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Sliadow cabinet to back scheme today 

Hk -• 

m 
, 

Protest over 
banning of 
‘Rushdie 

death video’ 
... 

By Robin Oakley, political editor 

i HE Labour Party will 
today take, significant 
steps towards adopting a 
return to the raring sys¬ 
tem as its alternative to 
the poll tax. 

With the enthusiastic 
backing of the leadership. 

government would begin dis¬ 
mantling the poll tax from day 
one. The party would aim to 
substitute a property tax, 
based on the old rating sys¬ 
tem, at the beginning of the 
local government financial 
year in the following April. 

Ncii Kin nock, the party 
the economic committee of leader, and his close associates 
the shadow cabinet is ex- believe that Labour, still 12 
pected to endorse the so- points ahead in the opinion 
called “fair rates” plan of P°Us» will gain a significant 
Bryan Gould, the party’s 
environment spokesman. 

The disclosure of Labour's 
proposal was met by an im¬ 
mediate Tory attack, with 
Kenneth Baker, ' the party 
chairman, predicting an “ex¬ 
plosion of anger” among die 
public. 3nd saying that a rating 
system would be a return to 
the bad old days. 

"Under the rating system, 
millions paid nothing towards 
the cost of local government 
services,” Mr Baker said. 
"Millions of homeowners will 
lose out with huge increases in 
their bills. The scheme will hit 
homeowners hard.” 

in coming forward with the 
"fair rates" proposal, Mr 
Gould and his colleagues have 
resisted strong pressure from 
town hall interests within the 
party, 2nd have dropped plans 
for finking the local govern¬ 
ment tax to income. 

Labour has turned its back, 
too. on the idea of a property 
tax based on the capital value 
of a home, derided jby the 
Conservatives as a “roof tax”. 
It has also scrapped the one¬ 
time compromise plan for a 
royal commission on the 
financing oflocal government. 

The "fair rates” proposal 
would mean that a Labour 
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Banks face 
fraud threat 
Bank of England officials are 
worried about a wave of 
international fray is involving 
»hc issue of banking docu¬ 
ments and drafts that purport 
10 cor..^ from British banks 
and financial institutions. 

Officials say that fear of an 
increasingly widespread ap¬ 
pearance of the forged docu¬ 
ments could undermine con¬ 
fidence in British tanks. 
Victims throughout the world 
have lost millions of pounds. 
Police have established that 
the perpetrators are operating 
from Nigeria.Page 25 

Tunnel boost 
Increases in demand for cross- 
Channel services could pro¬ 
vide a windfall for Eurotunnel 
and the ferry companies after 
the decision to postpone 
construction of a runway to 
cater for a predicted rise in air 
travel by 2005.Page 5 

Date dispute >■ 

East Germany's fragile «£ 
aiition ndrrowly survived a 
disagreement on the date of 
German reunification and the 
shape of eleciiops,in «Decem- 
her but is unlikely to survive 
until unification... Page 9 

Language aid 
Foreign languages nay be all 
Greek to most small children, 
but in the United States'five 
year olds are being taught 
Japanese by. the magnet 
method...Page 17 

Degree Results 
Degrees from the University 
of Bristol are published 
today__Page 34 

LeMond victory 
Greg LeMond held on to the 
vellow jersey won in the time 
trial of the Tour de France to 
emerge race victor for the 
third time on the Champs 
Elysees yesterday.Page 36 

boost from the move, which 

ation would fit into its plans to 
merge the tax and social 
security systems when it had 
seen the possibilities offered 
for billing, payment and re¬ 
bates by the latest computer 
technology. 

After today's meeting. 
Labour’s rates proposals will 
go the party's borne policy 
committee and then to the full 
national executive, probably 
in September. 

David Blunkett, the party's 
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comes after many months of local government spokesman, 
indecision over an alternative said yesterday that the pro- 
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to the community charge. 
The shadow cabinet is to 

meet at Rotlingdean for a 
strategy meeting on Thursday. 
There, members will plan 
Labour's tactics for the run-up 
to the next election. Papers for 
the meeting urge an emphasis 
on quality of life issues and 
what Labour frontbenchers 
believe to be a public percep¬ 
tion. that Britain is falling 
behind other nations in the 
standards of its public 
services. 

Under the “fair rates” pro¬ 
posal, there would be an 
extended rebates system em¬ 
phasising “ability to pay”. 
This would be designed to 
ensure lower payments for 
single retired people living 
alone, for the disabled, the 
young and for those living on 
very low incomes. Steps 
would be taken to ensure that 
low-income families living in 
areas which became gentrified 
would not sqflfer by the in- 

posals would not be published 
until they went 10 the party 
conference in October. He 
said: “If we are to have a 
property tax it has to be 
modernised. The advantage of 
our proposals is that they 
provide the amplest and j 
quickest way for a Labour 
government to abolish the poll 
tax. An alternative system of 
local government finance can 
be introduced with minimum 
delay. The unfairnesses of the 
poll tax are becoming daily 
more apparent, particularly in 
their impact on women.” 
• Mr Blunkett called at the 
weekend for an investigation 
of the organisation of working 
life in the Commons after the 
death on Friday night of Mike 
Carr, the Labour MP for 
Bootle for just 57 days. 

Mr Carr, who was aged only 
43 and was married with four 
children, was the fourth Lab¬ 
our MP to die within eight 
months. Mr Blunkett said that 

LEADERS of Britain's Mus¬ 
lims have accused the authori¬ 
ties of double-standards for 
banning a controversial film 
which depicts Salman 
Rushdie's death when they 
bad failed to act over Mus¬ 
lims' claims that the Satanic 
Verses is blasphemous to the 
Islamic religion. 

The film, a muddled epic in 
the tradition of Pakistani 
cinematography which ends 
with the fictional Rushdie 
character being struck dead by 
lightning, has been refused a 
video distribution licence. 
The British Board of Film 
Classification refused the 
application on the advice of 
Scotland Yard that the film 
would expose the author to 
public hatred and would also 
contravene criminal libel 
laws. 

his close circle of friends, 
whom he sees while he con¬ 
tinues 10 remain in hiding, 
believe that the film should be 
distributed on the grounds of 
freedom of expression. They 
are suprised at its banning. 

Frances D’Souza. of the 
Rushdie Defence Committee, 
said the film “should be in the 
public domain so that any 
libel or offence may be dealt 
with according to the due 
process of law”. It was debat¬ 
able whether the film would 
expose Mr Rushdie to public 
hatred or whether the majority 
of British Muslims would 
condone its message. 

Mohammed Yousuf 
Akhtas, of the British Muslim 
Action Front, which fought in 
the High Court to have Sa¬ 
tanic Verses banned, said: 
“Different rales are being 

James Ferman, director of applied on the one hand to the 

Kiss of triumph: Nick Faldo with the claret cup after winning his second Open golf 
championship at St .Andrews yesterday. Report pages 41.42 

the board, said last night: “We 
refused a classification certifi¬ 
cate which means it may not 
be distributed as a video 
under the Video Recordings 
Act.” No application bad been 
made for cinema release. 

Sber Azam, president of the 
Council of Mosques, said he 
could see no reason to ban the 
film when Mr Rushdie's book, 
which had already caused 
public disorder and generated 
hatred against the author, was 
still in circulation. “The ban 
clearly shows there is 
discrimination, double-stan¬ 
dards and hypocrisy in high 
places against Muslims.” 

Ironically, Mr Rushdie dis¬ 
approves of the ban. He and 

film and on the other 10 the 
book.” 

Mohammed Fayyaz of 
Famous Video, a south 
London company which owns 
the British distribution rights, 
plans to appeal against the 
deeision.“Many Muslims will 
protest to their MPs and other 
people; this is double stan¬ 
dards,” be said. 

The film, titled Intemationl 
Guerillas, has been a huge 
box-office success in Pakistan 
and pirated copies are avail¬ 
able in parts of England where 
there are large Muslim 
populations. 

Full report, page 3 
Leading article, page 13 

crease in the rateable value of two of those who had died had 
their properties. done so 

Labour sources said, yes- after ■ hi 
today that initially heads of business. 
households would be liable to __ 
pay the rates, but if computer Le 
technology made it feasible 
there would later be a choice 
as to whether the tax was paid 
by heads of households or by 
individuals within the 
household. 

People living in larger 
houses would pay more under 
the Labour scheme, which will 
at first be based on the 1973 
household rating valuation. 
Within two to three years, 
however, there would be a 
new property valuation. Four 
factors will be included in the 
assessment of rateable values: 
the market value of the prop¬ 
erty, the cost of rebuilding the 
house, maintenance costs and 
the annual rental value. 

The party would look at Bryan 
how local government tax- of “f 

done so from heart attacks 
after heavy parliamentary 

Leading article, page 13 

Bryan Goo Id: architect 
of “fair rates” plan 

Currie 
wilLhave 
to wait 

for recall 
By Robin Oakley 
POLITICAL EDITOR 

EDWINA Currie, who resign¬ 
ed from government over the 
salmonella in eggs debate at 
the end of 1988, will have to 
wait longer than the reshuffle 
expected today for her recall, 
according to ministers. Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher, they say, has 
been persuaded that Mrs Cur¬ 
rie should wait to be endorsed 
by electors before being restor¬ 
ed to ministerial office, as hap¬ 
pened with Cecil Parkinson. 

Government sources say no 
moves at cabinet level are 

THE government is expected 
to announce today that it will 
sell PowerGen, the smaller of think their strategy. 

By Angela Mackay andstaff reporters 

favour an auction and has up in the bands 
encouraged ministers to re- Thatcher’s friend L 

the two UK electricity gen¬ 
erators, by a tender auction 
between big companies, likely 

Frank Dobson, Labour’s en¬ 
ergy spokesman, claimed the 

Ihp mmn*nv «n ^rads unending floating the company on the 
stock exchange. 

Inviting tenders is expected 
to achieve a higher sale price 
than privatisation by flota¬ 
tion, and officials claim that 
the government will still be 
serving the interests of wider 
share ownership if PowerGen 
is sold to a listed company. Sir 
Michael Richardson, deputy 
chairman of the merchant 
bank N.M. Rothschild, and a 
long-time adviser to the gov¬ 
ernment, is understood to 

series of write-offs, rip-offs 
and pay-ofis”. He demanded a 
Commons statement after 

up in the hands of Mrs 
Thatcher’s friend Lord Han¬ 
son.” The taxpayer and 
electricity user would foot the 
bill while the Tories’ City 
friends, “made a bundle". 

A meeting today between 
Mrs Thatcher, Mr Wakeham 
and Mr Major seems unlikely, 
as Mr Major flies to Brussels 

weekend reports that the de- ^ morning fora meet- 
cision will be finalised today ,n8 of EC finance ministers. 
by a meeting between Mrs 
Thatcher, John Wakeham. the 
energy secretary, and John 
Major, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. “If the reports I 
have received are true. Nat¬ 
ional Power and PowerGen 
could be sold off for one-tenth 
of their real value,” he said. 
“PowerGen looks likely to end 

Treasury sources concede that 
the department has an interest 
in the possible losses to the 
revenue from tax breaks avail¬ 
able to a conglomerate taking 
on PowerGen. 

Originally the government 
intended to float both Nat¬ 
ional Power, the larger of the 
two generators, and Power¬ 

Gen early next year in a joint 
share offer. The 12 area dis¬ 
tribution boards are to be 
floated in November. 

Reports that the govern¬ 
ment would announce an 
outright sale of PowerGen 
without a lender process are 
believed to be wide of the 
mark. 

Mr Dobson was critical of 
another aspect of electricity 
privatisation after reports that 
National Power was to shed 
5,000 staff. They would be 
paying with their jobs, he said. 
Union leaders said National 
Power could expect' industrial 
action if any move was made 
to cut its workforce com¬ 
pulsorily to streamline it for 
privatisation. 

■ a j 1 1 1 moves at cabinet level are 

Bntons take break 
p -fl j * serving middle-rank ministers 

from sweltering — 
AFTER a balmy week of high 
temperatures that had Britons 
sweating in offices, schools 
and ‘factories, the weather 
yesterday cooled shandy as 
families made for the beaches. 

The east coast was chilled 
by a brisk sea breeze and large 
areas of central England failed 
to notch up the high tem¬ 
peratures of the last few days. 
Temperatures in Norfolk were 
down into the 60F to 70F 
range, and in London were 
down to 22C, 72F. 

Only Bournemouth, on the 
south coast, and parts of Dor¬ 
set. Devon and Somerset en¬ 
joyed temperatures into the 
80s again. The hottest temper¬ 
ature was 29C, 84F, recorded 

By Robin Stacey 

of high without raiu, based on the 
Britons defintion of the London Wea- 
scbools ther Centre. The last appre¬ 
weather ciable rainfall south of the 
jply as Midlands was on July 7. 
jeaches. Last night, a centre spokes- 
chilied man said: “This afternoon's 

nd large easterly and north-easterly 
id failed breezes will have helped dis- 
h tem- perse any smog which has 
:w days, built up in the' last few days, 
>lkwcre but the outlook is settled and 
to 70F fine generally.” 
in were British Rail yesterday con¬ 

firmed that the possibility that 
on the the recent hot weather had 

of Dor- made a rail buckle was one 
rset en- theory being examined by 
ato the investigators seeking the cause 
temper- of the derailment of a train 
xorded outside Glasgow Central sta- 
ron. lion in which 19 passengers 

which will see some long- 
serving middle-rank ministers 
leave government, others 
switch around Whitehall to 
gain experience, and some 
backbench MPs brought in. 

Significant changes are ex¬ 
pected at the Scottish Office 
and in the education depart¬ 
ment, while a replacement has 
to be found for Peter Lilley, 
the new secretary of stale for 
trade and industry, as finan¬ 
cial secretary to the Treasury. 
Favourites are Richard Ryder, 
the economic secretary to the 
Treasury, and John Redwood, 
a parliamentary secretary at 
the DTI. 

Malcolm Rifkind, the Scot¬ 
tish secretary, has been bat¬ 
tling with a number of Scots 
Tory MPs who would like to 
see him replaced by Michael 
Forsyth. To defuse tensions it 
is expected Mr Forsyth will be 

Moscow reopems 
Baltic border post 

From A Correspondent in Warsaw 

SOVIET authorities reopened 
at the weekend the only border 
crossing between Poland and 
Lithuania at Ogrodniki. 108 
days after they clamped an 
economic blockade on the 
rebel Baltic republic. 

The reopening of the cross¬ 
ing came as negotiations are 
scheduled to begin next week 
in Moscow between Lithuania 
and the Soviet Union to 
resolve the republic's declara¬ 
tion of independence. 

“We are ready now to clear 
about 10,000 people daily at 
Ogrodniki," Captain Tadeusz 
Moroz, a Polish military bor¬ 
der guard, told Pap, the of- 

at Sauntoo Sands. Devon, tion in wnicn passen 
• Virtually all of the south of were injured on Saturday. 

England becomes an official - 
area of drought this morning Shared holidays, page 18 
after 15 consecutive days Forecast, page 24 

promoted away from the Scot- final polish news agency, 
tish Office to another depart- About 400,000 Poles live in 
ment with strategic interests Lithuania alongside the 321 
important to Scotland. million Lithuanian popula- 
_.«_1^ rtrtA « '-I 

Thatcherism redefined, page 12 
Diary, page 12 

million Lithuanian popula¬ 
tion and some 12,000 Lithua¬ 
nians live in Poland, mostly 
around the Suwalki area in the 

northeastern part of the 
country. 

The Soviet blockade, en¬ 
forced after Lithuania's decla¬ 
ration of independence on 
March II, caused severe 
shortages of fuel and other 
essentials in the republic. 
However, Lithuanians claim 
that Moscow, too, was hurt by 
the blockade. Lithuania is a 
key manufacturer of electronic 
equipment and foodstuffs, 
and its decision to retaliate by 
banning exports added to 
shortages throughout the 
Soviet Union. 

The Polish agency said from 
Moscow that Nikolai 
Ryzkhov, the Soviet prime 
minister, also decided last 
Friday to "suspend simplified 
procedures at Polish-Soviet 
border crossings”. 

50 years of tragedy, page 9 

not doing anything 
for the next 
sixty seconds? 

phone this number 
and change to 
a current account 

Times chess man cracks ‘missing woman5 riddle 

Keene: called in by police 
to solve complex puzzle 

TWO police forces were today examin¬ 
ing an analysis by The Times chess 
correspondent of a complex puzzle which 
they believe could disclose the where¬ 
abouts of a missing woman, who 
disappeared from her home near Preston, 
Lanaishire. in January. 

The only due the police had was a 
diagram which looked like a chess 
puzzle, drawn by a man arrested onfiaud 
charges who they believe knows what 
happened to her. 

The police called in Raymond Keene, 
the chess correspondent, who explains 
here how he tracked the suspect‘s code. 

“I WAS cxmtacted at the end oflast week 
by Detective Superintendent Roy 
Fletcher of the Lancashire constabulary 
with the most bizarre request 1 had ever 
encountered. Superintendent Fletcher 
had arrested a man, a computer expert 
from Seafbrd, East Sussex, who was 

suspected not only of having defrauded 
his girlfriend of her substantial life 
savings amounting to £27,000, but also 
of having disposed of her body some¬ 
time in January this year at an unknown 
location in Southern Ireland. The sus¬ 
pect refused to indicate to the police 
where the body was concealed, although 
he did admit freely to having buried the 
woman. The only due he would give the 
constabulary as to the victim's where¬ 
abouts was, as Superintendent Fletcher 
put it to me, a. chess diagram and a 
sequence of chess moves. Superintend¬ 
ent Fletcher knew of me through my 
chess contributions to The Times and 
asked if I would help to crack the deadly 
code. I asked him to fax the chess 
diagram and the moves, which he 
promptly did. 

I had expected the fax to consist of a 
chess diagram and moves similar to the 
daily winning move position which I 

publish in The Times. I had .expected 
that a conventional chess diagram with 
recognisable chess moves would prob¬ 
ably represent the co-ordinates of some 
point on a map and that the chess pieces 
in the diagram would stand for the 
players in this legal endgame. What 
came through on the fax lines did not 
justify my initial optimism. It consisted 1 
of two pages, one with a crudely drawn 
map entitled “Area for Game” while the 
other page consisted mainly of a very 
obscure series of unconventional chess 
moves with the heading “Timescale for 
game”. Initially, these two sheets made 
about as much sense to me as if they had 
been written in Babylonian cuneiform. 
The “Area for game” sheet consisted of 
three amorphous anonymous blobs (one 
of which had even been crossed out) 
which could have represented anything, 
from a pond, a lake or a farm or an estate 

Continued on page 2, col 3 
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All-party 
motion gives 
taste of EC 

battles ahead 
By Robin Oakley, poutfcal editor 

TWO former Leaders of the scale debate in the Commons 
House of Commons have 
combined to sign an all-party 
motion on the European 
Community offering a fore¬ 
taste of the battles to come on 
European economic and 
monetary union. 

Showing that Labour as well 
as the government has 
reservations about the Euro¬ 
pean drive for a single cur¬ 
rency and an independent 
central bank, the motion 
brings together John Biffen, a 
former Cabinet member, and 
Michael Foot, the former 
Labour leader. 

They are joined by two 
former Labour Cabinet min¬ 
isters, Peter Shore and Tony 
Benn. in rejecting the stage 
three proposals of the Delors 
report and calling for a full 

Call to end 
‘bias’ in 

broadcasts 
By Melinda Wittstock 

A COMMONS motion signed 
by more than 100 Conser¬ 
vative backbench MPs will 
today call on the government 
to restrict British broadcasters 
from making programmes 
they claim are “biased”. 

The move, led by Graham 
Riddick, Tory MP for Colne: 
Valley, urges the government 

: on EMU. Mr Shore said 
t yesterday that there was wide- 
i spread support for retaining 
■ more of Britain's sovereignly 
i at Westminster. 

He added: “We would like 
Mrs Thatcher to allow MPs to 
debate this issue hilly before 

■ negotiations for a change in 
the Rome Treaty begin at the 
end of this year. She would 
find that MPs would not 
readily allow her to slide into 
any further concessions.” 

The motion reads: “This 
House, conscious of the demo¬ 
cratic rights of the British 
people and confident of their 
continued capacity for 
successful democratic self- 
government, declines to sup¬ 
port any revision of the Rome 
Treaty that would require a 
further transfer of power from 
parliament to the institutions 
of the European Community; 
and specifically rejects those 
proposals in the Ddors report 
which call for a centra] hank, 
permanently locked exchange 
rates and a single European 
currency.” 

John Major, the chancellor 
of the exchequer, will today 
put his ideas for the future of 
Europe's currencies before his 
fellow EC finance ministers, 
selling out his hard ecu alter¬ 
native to the single currency 
plan put forward by a com¬ 
mittee chaired by the EC 
president Jacques Ddors. 

Mr Major is pressing for an 

’ifs&ssa? 
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Two simny smiles on a anunery day from the Queen and Queen EKzabeth the QneenMoflieryesteidgyjsdwy hare SttnHriwghnm.iMiirt. 

I was beginning to think it was going to b 
insoluble, but I drew heart from Holmes’ 

vaiicy, uigca me government ■ .—j— — ..ti ™ 
to strengthen the broadcasting evolutionary approach to- 
biJJ now before the Lords to wau*s European economic 
ensure that all television and zn<^ monetary union as op- 
radio programmes “present an P0^10 a “big bang” sudden 
impartial, unbiased view of change, which Douglas Hurd, 
political and industrial issues, toe foreign secretary, has said 
past and present” 

Leading broadcasters at¬ 
tacked the move, saying that, 
if successful, it would severely 

would be unacceptable to the 
British government and 
House of Commons and 
which could possibly lead to a ii aunxaMiu, u wuuiu severely -: —~ ^ “ 

restrict freedom to report, P^^er Europe with Britain 
.rr u «• — r V in CMWn#1 tior 
effectively “muzzling” pro¬ 
gramme makers and broad- 

in the second tier. 
Mr Major will explain his gy uiiiHiw manvi» auu UlUdU" “ •-“j''* ” vAjmuu uij 

cast journalists. The motion, proposals to his fellow finance 
backed by half the Conser- ministers in Brussels today, 
vative party's backbenchers, denying that they represent a 
who claim that broadcasters delaying tactic. Yesterday, al- 
have an “anti-government though British Conservative 
and left-wing bias” comes MEPs have expressed their 
after the Government rejected willingness to go along with a 
rauaml V Cintllp flO Onrl several Lords amendments. 

The government has in- 
single currency and an in¬ 
dependent central bank. Sir • iic guvciuiucui nas in- 

stead proposed a new code of Ghnstopher Proutv the leader 
conduct with tougher guide- °» *h* British Conservatives, 
lines for news, current affairs welcomed Mr Major’s pro- 
and documentaries to be Posafc as an important and 
drawn up and then supervised conductive contribution to 
by the Independent Television die debate on EMU. 
Commission, which replaces ---———- 
the IBA in November. Letters, page 13 

from The Mouth of The Lour. 

HOGSHEAD 
REVISITED. 

The Aberlour aficionado’s 

ta&es in literature could never 

be described as catholic. C.For 

example, he certainly will 

not brook tbe works of 

Waugb Tbe Elder. Witness 

only the cringing crescendo 

of ‘BridesHcad Revisited’. 

C Graham Greene, tbe think¬ 

ing man’s Barbara Cart land, 

meanwhile, seems sorely 

pressed to find new subjcB; 

matter for bis 897th novel. 

'Our Man in Havant’we hear, 

is its working title. CL And 

do you not tire of tbe New 

York Jewish noveiift’s novel 

about tbe New York Jewish 

□ovelift writing a novel about 

the New York Jewish novel¬ 

ist? CLTrollope by name, 

trollop by nature, declines to 

use one word where six 

hundred will do. In Trollope, 

a description of a simple 

Viftorian lace antimacassar 

can run to over 60 pages. 

<L Beckett, on the other hand, 

will not use one where none 

will do. CLThat rib-tickling 

Nordic double-a£fc of Ibsen 

and Strindberg can at lead 

be forgiven their gloom. Six 

months ot darkness can go oh- 

so-slow in Oslo. CWith 

cosy, rosy Betjeman, mean¬ 

while, one constantly finds 

oneself up in a spire and yet 

never quite inspired. C.No. 

It is the taut narrative power 

of a William Golding or a 

Gunther Grass that bolds 

the Aberlour man in thrall. 

C And while his eye will often 

be drawn to the rock-hewn 

gutterals of Burns, be can be 

sure that burns will jt-tti 

never beset his palate. 

IO YEARS OI n '« 

SINGLE SPEYSIDE MALT 

“jor Continued from page 1 

"“J to a country. The sole connec- 
‘V?* tion with chess, apart from the 

title, was the word “Black” 
JrJ®’ scrawled in the left hand 

corner. The other page was 
SJjJ* almost as bad. References to a 

Bf, Black king, queen and pawn 
and a White king and pawns 
were again the sole chess 

ran connection immediately 
to- apparent 

ifflio _ ... 
0D_ 1 was beginning to think 

uiiT that it was going to be in- 
uni soluble, bnl at this point I 
jJvj drew heart from my recollec- 
llje tion of a Sherlock Holmes 
md st0?y. “The Dancing Men”, in 
^ which Holmes breaks a 
to a singularly barbaric and recon- 
1a;n tiite code which utilises little 

figures of dancing men. This 
.. case was redolent of that 

fictional forerunner. Con- 
fronted with the dancing men 

T*J Holmes said: “These hiero- 
I, glypfaics have evidently a 
■ " meaning. If it is a purely 
‘X® arbitrary one, it may be 

impossible for us to solve it If, 
J * on the other hand, it is 

systematic, I have no doubt 
7" that we shall get to the bottom 

of it” These words acted as an 
inspiration as I embarked on 
cracking the chess move code 

™ late on Friday night. 

There appeared to be yet 
— one more literary reference. 
13 whether by accident or design. 
_ in this curious conundrum. 

Looking at the seqence of 
moves, all of them above the 
line across the centre of the 
page appeared to be made by 
black. As is well known, in ■ 
chess black and white, the two , 
opposing forces, must move | 
alternately. This curious • 
monopoly of moves by one i 
side reminded me of tbe chess \ 
problem at the start of Lewis 1 

Carroll’s book Alice through < 
the Looking Class. In this the 
heroine Alice enters a looking c 
glass world of reflections and c 
mirror images peopled almost e 
entirely by chess pieces. The r 
mirror image motif is an r 
important one. and will recur <3 

with great significance. As c 
Lewis Carroll observed, in his — 
preface, “the alternation of 
black and white is perhaps not 
so strictly observed .. 

Now, fortified by literary l 
i allusions, which I am sure L 
| were also not a million miles 

from the mind of the suspect _ 
who bad created this bizarre n< 
document, was the time to l0 

attack the code and extract ea 
what meaning, if any, could be fa 
obtained. Let us look at the UI 
page “Timescale for game”. In - fa 
the left hand column at the top 
we evidently see a series of m 
days of the week with dates <jc 
attached. They start with Sat- fli 
urday 13th January 1990 and thi 
run through from top to Sa 
bottom to Wednesday 24th 
January. This is the period in tio 
which the action dearly takes cai 
place. Next, obviously there is wh 
a reference to chess pieces, is 
Without knowing what these wh 
pieces refer to there was no sev 
hope of further progress. I fad 
deduced that the Black king on< 
should refer to the suspect, all 
that the black queen signified fa \ 
the victim while the black can 
pawn was, in all probability, the 
the suspect’s brother who, as ifae 
the police had told me, had fan, 
been in Ireland accompanying woi 
the duo. The game is initiated kfa. 
by the arrow faicating that the nex 
Black king writes to the black day 
lady-in-waiting. There is no “fill 
such chess piece and never has 1 

been. I deduced that the lady- but 
in-waiting must refer to the gfrU 
status of the victim before the dele 
game begins Le. she is waiting bacl 
for the game to start and once the 
it has started she appears as Gan 
the black queen. I operated on hide 
this assumption throughout . 

[ the remainder of my analysis. sucj( 

The next thing to establish cau? 
was the identity of tbe white at ' 
king and the white pawns, weai 
Since white opposes black in of t 
chess one has to seek a triar 
possible opponent for the were 
suspect and it can only be the mail 
police. It is psychologically outr 
interesting to note that the 10 

suspect has symbolically cho- repri 

EEC - 
PCea 

® OSor 
W 0NPS 

The plans: 
I = Sussex 
II = London 
III = Preston 
IV = Dublin 
V = Cork 
VI = Limerick 

Ths “board”: 
a mirror* 
Image 
southern 
Ireland, with 
west at top, 
east at 
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DRUG barons ..behind the 
plight of two British girls beki 
m Thailand, on heroin-sraug- 
gfrngxhaiges are unlikely ever 
to bo caught because police en¬ 
quiries are being hampered by 
details given by the teenagers 
to theirparents and the media 
tRay Qancy write?). , 

.. Thai pofice act peeking a 
Chinese man who met Patricia 
CafiUi. aged I7. and Karen 
Snuth^aged 18, and gave them 
two suitcases in which 67lh of 
heroin with a street value of £4 

. milfion was allegedly found.7 

The giris’ray tliey were doped. 
. IrTBriiaiB, customs officers7 
want to interviews a man 
known only as Adrian whom 
Miss Chhiil . says rite met at a 
nightclub iniBinziingJain,~ tot 
West -Midlands ptoce- have. 
not yet begun investigatingthe 
matter^ -. • *v !j . =•. / ■ 

A pobcc spokeswdman said 
that officers’ first step would 
be to interview ^e^giris in ^ 
Bangkok, but added: “There is 

_ no way officers wotild travel 
'out there at presentrnthefull 
glare of the pressLTr.\ ■■■ 
: Thai pt^ices^d tfiat coquir- 
ies were hampered because 
newspapers bad ’-bought -the; 
two femilies’ stqries- 
wre alerting suspects. . 

. . Last^ night, Anthony Bean- 
-moni-Daric, Tory ;MP for 
Birmingham, SeUyDak^callcd 
for . the -police^ tOv^act 
imme^ateTjc, Hesaict^Are3 

they .. saying th^ tke police 
don’t get involvcd in tilings V 
until .The media.'have -tea 
interesi?” ;. ; .l-';. . ’ 

CompensatitHi 

Manyj'of Bn ton’s - aocitopt 
victims arcbeii^underHKJm 

* f*1* X 

i 

ki^ up 

lAlWg 

oil p»U"s 

Tbsplscsst ~ 
Blscfc Bng-»uip«cl 
Bqussn-victim 
B piwna suspeefs 

’ hrolluf , 
White Ung^poBe* 

The board and moves supplied to the Lancashire police with suggested explanations by Raymond Keene i/-:‘ 

sen the black pieces for him- which the suspect had then 
seif and that be has decided crossed out and rejected as 
that in this case, contriaiy to all 
the rules, that black will move 
first. I now turned my-atten¬ 
tion to trying to understand 
the section “White king - all 

inadequately detailed for his 
purposes of taunting the 

suspect may even have trav¬ 
elled to Limerick, ot arranged 
for someone to do so on his 
behalf, indicating premedita- 

/ It. shows that judges 
discouraged ^ expert evidentO! 

:in persenai injury anff death 
cares and instead prefer fo use 
an ; :■■, *^fdsophisticatttl 
arithmetical calcnjation” If 
simple economics were used 
in personal injuiy cases, dam^ 
ages could be many times 
higher, .the study mamtaiits 

- i mrn 7--o —V w ■ “V —piUlUVUIIir 

police with the conundrum of tion of the dark events which 
locating the victim’s body? In were 10 follow. 
that case the large blob which Using my insight into the 

dear to me. The arrows higher, .the study maintains 
emanating from the sentence '1 

“We are here” may conceal I flameS lSfailrf 

toe section “White king — all that case the large blob which Using my insight into the 
pawns". Here, I had to enter dominates the centre of the code, and the identity of the 
the realm of speculation but page suddenly becomes a particular pieces I now offer 
this seemed to me to be a representation of the section ray translation of the events of 

some deeper meaning while ~ 
thedidedH on hfonday22nd prprtiplatt ^ 
cmdd rder to many dongs, AinbftioiBpreposais foe anew 

this seemed to me to be a 
scarcely veiled insult to the 
suspect’s assessment of the 
competence of the police 
force. There has to be a white 
king, without kings on both 
sides there can be no cbess 
game, but it seemed to me 
here that the suspect was 
dismissing the police force 
(perhaps the white king refers 
specifically to the chief in¬ 
vestigating officer) as no better 
than a collection of pawns, 
menial foot soldiers with no 
directing strategy. 

of Southern Ireland in which 
the drama took place, replac¬ 
ing the crossed out circle to the 
left of the triangle which 
shows the UK mainland It 
should be noted that the UK 

mainland indication is, as one 
would normally expect, on a 
north/south axis. The map of 
Ireland, however, has been 
revolved so that east is at the 
top and west is at the bottom. 
By carrying out this rotation 
the map begins to make sense. 

Having identified the out- --o —, —w 114IV1U5 luvdiuuoi LUC uui-r 
If true this gives an essential -lines as countries, the num- 

due to the suspect's psycho!- bers now fit neatly into place. 
ogy, one of tremendous intell¬ 
ectual arrogance, allied with a 
perverted ingenuity and 
rooted in the belief that he can 
dangle all sorts of intellectual 
dues in front of the police's 

We know that the suspect 
lived in East Sussex, that the 
victim lived in Preston and 
that Dublin, Cork and Lim¬ 
erick figured in their journey. I 
now deduced that I on the 

® His bizarre sense of humour and 
sense of intellectual superiority may 

have led him to inter his victim at night 
in the grounds of a local church 9 

nose without their being able 
to solve them. In this case, I 
earnestly hope that he will 
have been proved to have 
underestimated the resource- 

• fulness of the force. 
Now I looked at the game 

moves. In discussion of the 
document. Superintendent 
Fletcher had suggested to me 
that the first line opposite 
Saturday 13th ' read 
“BK17V1”. On this assump¬ 
tion the code is uncrackable. I 
came to the conclusion, upon 
which all the rest of my work 
is based, that the symbol 
which appears to resemble a 
seven is in fact a vector sign 
indicating movement from 
one place to another. Treating 
all apparent sevens as vectors 
in this fashion means that we 
can start to read off some of 
the lines of moves. Thus the 
line opposite Saturday 13th, 
following this interpretation 
would appear read “Black 
king moves from 1 to 6". The 
next line down opposite Tues¬ 
day 16th January then reads 

“Area for Game” page repre¬ 
sents Seaford, II represents 
London, III is Preston, IV is 
Dublin, V is Cork and VI is 
Limerick. 

A serious problem now 
arises, namely on the map as 
to why are there two IVs and 
two Vs? As is well known, 
there is only one Dublin in 
'Ireland and only one Cork. I 
attacked this problem by treat¬ 
ing the map of Ireland as a 
chessboard. The line drawn 
from London to Limerick’in 
this case not only acts as the 
trajectory of a journey but also 
as a dividing line between the 
two halves of a chessboard 

n ray translation of the events of 
h the next six days on the page 
:- “Timescale for Game” . 

® Thursday 18th January: 
t Suspect’s brother travels from 
r London to Dublin, victim 
> travels from Preston to 

London, suspect travels from 
f Seaford to London: 

| Friday 19th January: Sus- 
! pect and victim travel from 

London to Dublin (victim 
1 makes a telephone call to say 

‘we are in Dublin’). 

Saturday 20th January; 
Suspect and victim use vic¬ 
tim's credit card both to 
obtain cash and in some way 
to enable them to hire a car. I 
identified circles as indicating 
some sort of financial trans¬ 
action while V appeared to 
relate to a credit card trans¬ 
action. The police later con- : 
finned that there were six Visa 
card transactions during this j 
period- 1 believe the C < 
referred to the hiring of a car. 

< 
Sunday 21st January: The 1 

suspect and his brother inflict 1 

grievous harm (GH) on the i 
victim. The words “do this” * 
seem particularly sinister in s 
this context. The brackets r 
with V34 indicate two further h 
uses of the Visa credit cards to 11 
obtain cash. ji 

Monday 22ud January: Sus- d 
pect and brother use Visa card tj 
for the fifth time to obtain |< 
cash. Suspect and victim (who T 
may by now be dead) travel to fr 
limerick or its environs. m 

perhaps a hotel - ‘ airport, built-on an artificial 

On the “Area for Game”' ^^tolheTliames Eshtary, 
page, figure 1 in a dude with 
EOT after it could be the Eire solution to air-traffic 
Office of Tourism; not the coupon ih London andlbe 
exact title for the oigamsation soumeafit, transport officials 
totpossibly onecstojichedin ;oonfinned yesterday (Michael 
the- suspect’s mind. lt is Oynes writes).' _ 
known that he used thetourist ' • multi-billion pound 
office to aid the hiring of acar. ^ known as Marinair, 
The capital letters EEC may “toils the construction of. 
simply refer to the obvious to torn^international runways on 
set the game in its overall SL1-? squara-nrile site tieafc/ 
geographical context but the wlutsaWe off the Kern toast: 
letters NPS prefaced by a 2 in Channel services, page 5 

known that he used the tourist 
office to aid the hiring ofacar. 
The capital letters EEC may 
simply refer to the obvious to 
set the game in its overall 
geographical context bat the 
letters NPS prefaced fay a 2 in 
a circle are still opaque to me. 

Where does this place us in 
locating the body? It is ray 
firm belief that the body is 
located, at. HG some miles 

Syrian talks 
Gerald Kaufman, the shadow" •• 
foreign secretary, is to hold 
talks with the Syrian aathori-:' 
ties: today on Western hos=. ‘ probably to the north-west of in u? 

Limenct The initials HG are SSv wm- Lfb^n?n-. His 
a grotesaue mirmr imam. ^Slt fol^oWs .other indirect a grotesque mirror image 
reflection of GH grievous 
harm on Sunday 21st January. 
They may also refer to a small" 
isolated location, such as a 
form, bog or even landmark 
with such initials. There" is 
also an indication so ample it 
can be overlooked namely 
“her grave”. Finally, 
Superintendent Fletcher tells 
me that both suspect- and 
victim are devout catholics,.so 

tois sense HG may refer to 
hallowed ground." If the 

suspect’s psychology is as I 
read it, his bizarre sense of 
humour and sense of intellec- 
tuai superiority may well have 
led him to inter, his victim at 
rught in the grounds of a local 
church. I wish the Garda and' 
the police well fa their task of 
tacaung this lonely grave and 
Times readers will be kept 
informed of any further 
progress in cracking the recall 

Twsd»y 23nl JttMaiy: The 

suspect returns to Dublin and seemed delighted Sth Ailantfo fa- 
uses foe Visa credit card for J02 hr-57 min, knocking $9 

the sixth time. The suspect <>?*« iSSSmSteJ 

contacts between Britain and 
the Iranian and Syriangovern- 
meats. Gerard CoBins, the 
Irish . foreign minister, also- 
flies to the Middle East today 
in the latest attempt to secure 
the release of Brian Keenan; 
the Bdfest teacher abducted fa 

.Beirutin April!986. 

Irish press deal 
An lastpmfaut© deal last night 
looked to have saved 700 jobs 

dosure 
of the Irish Press newspaper' 
SWOP; Talks in Dublin endS 
wrfa journalists on the Irish 

Press OndSun-- 
<toy Press accepting a settle¬ 
ment package fa- a W- 
roaxong restructuring dispute.: 

QE2 record 
The liner Qu een Elizabeth 2 

jresterday. began celebrations 
.150th anniversary 

01 the Cunard shipping line by 
toe . Atlantic m 

1”. This is all well and good, 
but what on earth do the 
figures I and 6 represent? To 
determine this I had to shift 
back the focus of attention to 
the sheet labelled “Area for 
Game”, consisting of the three 
hideously anonymous blobs. 

At this point there was a 
sudden flash of inspiration 
caused more or less by looking 
at The Times British Isles 
weather map on the back page 
of the paper. What if the 
triangular blob on the right 
were to represent the UK 
mainland while the crossed 
out round blob on the left were 
10 be a crudely drawn 
representation of Ireland 

notation, the algebraic variety 
as used in The Times, a grid 
reference system gives one 
name only to each square of 
the total of 64, be it a 1, c4, e5, 
g8 or whatever. Nevertheless, 
in the old fashioned descrip¬ 
tive chess notation, which The 
Times abandoned in 1986, 
each square had two names, 
depending on which side of 
the board one was situated. 
There were two King Five 
squares, there were two Queen 
Four squares and so on. It 
seemed to me therefore that 
the suspect had taken a large 
section of the map of Ireland 
and reduced it to a chessboard 
with black playing on tbe left 
adopting the principles of the 
old descriptive notation. 
. Armed with this informa¬ 

tion I now tried to decipher 
the game. The game proper 
starts after Wednesday 17th 
January when a black line is 
drawn across the page. The 
arrow pointing upwards above 
that indicates a preparatory 
phase for the game when the 

sent back and the suspect and 
his brother return from Dub¬ 
lin to London. 

Wednesday 24th January: 
The macabre game is at an 
end. 

What has white been doing 
all the time. If you look at the 

“Timescale for Game" sheet it 
seems to me that the notation 
at the bottom of the page reads 
as follows “Move 1, white 
king and white pawns search 
back and forth between Dub¬ 
lin and Limerick. This con¬ 
firms the suspect’s dismissive 
attitude towards the British 
police and the Irish Garda as 
he sees them fruitlessly thrash¬ 
ing around between the two 
conurbations. 

There are of course aspects 
of this deciphering, in spite of 
the internal consistency of 
much of it, with which I am' 
not totally happy. On fae 
“Timescale for Game” page 
the curious compass like sym¬ 
bol at the upper right is not 

morale. I am reminded of one 
more Sherlock . Holmes story 
The Retired Colourman” in 

which the great man says 
Amberley excelled at chess - 

calls at ports around Entail* *• 

Bond winners 

»IJS3. fib*" one mark,'Watson<ifa ahern- 
lng mind. I hopc in this case from Ridunond on Th«inS " “T-•m u«a sase „ ~vnraoM cm ThamiK 
Thai the schemes of the suspect southwest- London: 
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ban on film 
SALMAN 

By Lin Jenkins 

. Rushdie, still in 
hiding since his death was 
ordered by Ayatollah Kho- 
nieim 17 months ago, has 
joined the British Muslim 
community in attacking the 
censorship of a film depicting 
his own death. 

The author believes the 
decision by the Bntish Board 
of Film Classification to 
refuse distribution rights for 
Je video goes against free¬ 
dom of expression and will 
frad Muslims to believe that 
die authorities are operating 
double standards by banning 
the film when his novel The 
Satanic Verses is available. 

The 3'£-hour film Inter¬ 
national Guerrillas has been a 
box office success in Pakistan. 
Famous Video, the Pakistani- 
owned video distribution 
company in south London 
which owns the British rights, 
has been told the fiJm 
breaches the laws on criminal 
libel and would expose Mr 
Rushdie to public hatred. 
Mohammed Fayyaz, who runs 

Police 
hold 836 
in acid 

house raid 
By Peter Davenport 

MORE than 800 young people 
-at an “acid house party" in a 
disused warehouse were 
arrested in a huge police oper¬ 
ation early yesterday, just over 
a week after the introduction 
of legislation bringing in 
stricter sentences for people 
organising such events 
illegally. 

Police burst into the ware¬ 
house, at Leeds. West York¬ 
shire, shortly after S am, after 
being alerted by a guard at a 
nearby building. They were 
met by a hail of missiles, in¬ 
cluding bricks, broken glass 
and furniture. Several officers 
were injured and three of them 
were treated in hospital, one 
needing stitches to a gash on 
the jaw after being struck by a 
4ft plank. The others received 
hand injuries. 

West Yorkshire Police said 
that drugs, including LSD, 
cannabis and amphetamines, 
with a total value of about 
£2,000 were found in the 
warehouse. 

A total of 836 people were 
arrested in the operation, one 
of the largest mass arrests 
made. Cells in more than 30 
police stations ihroughou 
West Yorkshire were full for 
much of yesterday as the 
identities of those held were 
checked, and detectives sifted 
out those likely to face 
charges, including allegations 
of drug offences, breach of the 
peace and criminal damage. 
By last night most had been 
released 

The police force, which five 
weeks ago arrested 236 people 
at an acid house party under a 
motorway bridge at Horbury, 
near Wakefield said that yes¬ 
terday's event began at about 
2 am at a large, empty 
warehouse in Gelderd Road 
Gildersome. 

People from throughout the 
north of England began arriv¬ 
ing in hundreds of cars. A 
further 1,000 people were 
turned away from the area by 
police. Officers said that they 
believe that the party organ¬ 
isers, who had been selling 
tickets at £6 each, had broken 
into the warehouse. A spokes¬ 
man said “When police ar¬ 
rived, those inside the 
warehouse broke windows 
and began burling bricks and 
pieces of furniture at police." 
Some partygoers accused 
police of using exioessi ve force. 

Just over a week ago, a 
private member’s bill became 
law, empowering courts to 
impose a fine of up to £20,000 
or six months’ imprisonment 
on organisers of illegal acid 
house parties. Previous legis¬ 
lation had restricted police 
powers to open-air parties for 
which offenders faced maxi¬ 
mum fines of £1,000. 

the company, plans to chall¬ 
enge the decision and says he 
is not prepared to comply with 
the board's suggestion dial the 
film be edited to remove the 
author’s name and leave the 
villain of Islam unidentified. 
Muslim community leaders 
claim that the decision is 
proof that the authorities re¬ 
gard Muslims as "second class 
citizens" and discriminate in 
their use of censorship. 

Mr Rushdie is against the 
authorities using prior re¬ 
straint in the belief that the 
film could cause public dis¬ 
order. He has described it as 
“distasteful and not beneficial 
for my safety” 

Frances de Souza, acting as 
his spokesman, said: “He feels 
it should not be decided in 
advance what the public 
should or should not see 
without there being proof that 
it would cause public disorder. 
The reaction of the Muslim 
community is in itself under¬ 
standable; they feel they have 
been blasphemed by the book 
and feel there are two different 
standards being applied." 

She added that while she 
had seen clips of the film it 
was difficult to see how a 
video could incite people to 
violence. “It seems slightly 
odd that they can say it is 
criminally libellous; it is cer¬ 
tainly defamatory against 
Salman Rushdie, but I would 
say more so against the Jews." 
She said Mr Rushdie had not 
decided whether he would 
take legal action if the film was 
released. 

Mohammed Yousuf Akht- 
as, of the British Muslim 
Action Front, which fought in 
the High Court to have The 
Satanic Verses banned, said: 
“Different rules are being 
applied on the one hand to the 
film and on the other to the 
book. They ought to be judged 
by the same yardstick. The 
film should be allowed on the 
grounds of freedom of ex¬ 
pression and anyone who 
finds it offensive need not see 
it, that is what they say about 
the book. If people object it 
should be fought in the courts, 
not just stopped at the outset. 

“It will bring more division 
in the community. Gradually 
the Muslim community will 
realise that they are being 
discriminated against under 
these laws and double stan¬ 
dards are being used. To argue 
that it will expose Rushdie to 
hatred is ridiculous. He is 
already exposed to hatred by 
Muslims in this country.” . 

l.iaquat Hussein, general 
secretary of the Council for 
Mosques, said the film was 
fictional and made simply as 
entertainment. “It is very 
popular in Pakistan, but the 
decisions taken on high clearly 
show that the British authori¬ 
ties are not going to dem¬ 
onstrate fairness in how they 
use the law. There is an official 
policy to discriminate on re¬ 
ligious grounds.” He said that 
pirated copies, already avail¬ 
able in Bradford for around 
£100, could not be stopped. 

The film, which ends with 
Mr Rushdie's cinematic death 
at the hands of God when he is 
struck by lightning, tells of a 
Jewish conspiracy against 
Pakistan and the Muslim 
world. The Satanic Verses is 
commissioned and the author 
hides in the Philippines, 
drinking heavily while pro¬ 
tected by hundreds of troops. 
Mr Fayyaz bad planned to sell 
5,000 copies at £20. 

HOME NEWS 

AGENDA 
The week ahead 

British seaside holiday, picking their way across the pebbles of Brighton beach 
fee tween performances on the Palace Pier of their group, Lef Aloha, in a two-day Sooth Seas island show to lore more visitors onto thepter 

Duke to chair talks on reviving seaside resorts 
By Robin Young 

PLANS to make the most of the coast¬ 
line will be discussed today at a 
private conference in London insti¬ 
gated by the Tidy Britain Group and 
chaired by the Duke of Edinburgh. 

Industrialists, planners, academics 
and conservationists will be discuss¬ 
ing the future development of the 
coast against a general feeling that a 
serious mess has already been mad* of 

much of it. One urgent topic will be 
why the popularity of the coast as a 
holiday destination has declined so 
markedly. 

Figures published by the British 
Tourist Authority show that the 
seaside's share of holiday business has 
fallen from 45 per cent to 32 per cent 
in the past 15 years. 

Though fewer Britons are holiday¬ 
ing abroad this year, traditional 
resorts around the coast are not well 

equipped to cater for increased busi¬ 
ness. Only the wealthiest have man, 
aged to retain an air of elegance largely 
unaffected by the slump in British 
holidays which has reduced many 
other resorts to near-dereliction. 

The conference will divide inlo 
workshops discussing eight topics, of 
which tourism is one. Another is 
coastal sites of special scientific 
interest, and yet another will deal with 
beach management in the knowledge 

that the state of litter-strewn and oil 
and excrement-fouled beaches is 
widely regarded as a national disgrace. 

Despite the seaside malaise, the 
West Country is still the favourite 
holiday retreat More Britons will be 
holidaying in Torbay this year than in 
Tenerife, and one in five holidays will 
be spent in Devon, Cornwall and the 
Isles of Scilly. 

Shared holidays, page 18 

Today 
Reshuffle expected of junior 
ministerial posts. Members of 
the European Parliament pub¬ 
lish report on racism in 
Europe. Michel Delebarre, the 
French transport minister, 
visits Kent Balance of pav- 
ments figures published. Tlie 
Queen and Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh take the salute at the 
Royal Tournament 
Tuesday 

■Opposition day debate in the 
Commons on “the govern¬ 
ment's mismanagement of the 
economy". The Civil Aviation 
Authority publishes its annual 
report The Prince of Wales 
visits a rehabilitation centre 
for the disabled at the Royal 
National Orthopaedic Hos¬ 
pital, Stan more. 
Wednesday 
The Royal Statistical Society 
holds a news conference on 
public confidence in the integ¬ 
rity of government statistics. 
NHS workers hold a protest 
march in London. The Lord 
Chancellor attends the Ethnic 
Minority Barristers' Associ¬ 
ation dinner. 
Thursday 
The National Audit Office 
publishes a report on the 
environment department's ef¬ 
forts to tackle homelessness. 
Michael Howard, the employ¬ 
ment secretary, presents Brit¬ 
ish Tourist Authority Come to 
Britain awards. Sea Cat begins 
cross-Channel service. 
Friday 
Marcel Marceau gives a news 
conference at the Savoy hotel, 
London. The Queen reviews 
steam-past of Cunard and 
Royal Navy ships. Five people 
accused of mistreating and 
killing badgers appear in court 
in Llandrindod Wells. 
Saturday 
The Faiklands hero Simon 
Weston is due to complete a 
walk through Wales. Tina 
Turner gives a concert at 
Woburn Abbey. 

Sunday 
The first register of chartered 
psychologists is published. 
One hundredth anniversary of 
the death of Van Gogh. 

Leading article, page 13 

Rushdie as portrayed by 
an actor on the poster 

Cheshire’s 
£500m 
dream a 

stage closer 
From Mark Souster 

BERLIN 

GROUP captain Leonard 
Cheshire's idea 18 months ago 
of an international fond to 
commemorate the dead of two 
world wars and to raise £500 
million for disaster relief 
seemed an impossible dream. 

On Saturday night in Berlin 
the impossible became reality 
with the performance of Pink 
Floyd’s The Wall before a 
crowd of 200,000 and an 
estimated worldwide tele¬ 
vision audience of one billion. 

The concert, upon which 
the future of the Memorial 
Fund for Disaster Relief de¬ 
pended, is expected to raise 
more than £10 million, and 
much more from merchandis¬ 
ing and television rights. The 
fond plans ultimately to raise 
£500 million: £5 for every life 
lost in conflict this century. 
The interest on the money will 
provide funds to help victims 
of natural disasters. 

The two-hour show which 
cost $8 million to stage was an 
elaborate spectacle of music, 
fireworks, lights and special 
effects, featuring a 100-strong 
Red Army marching band. 
British military helicopters 
and stunning inflatibles. At 
its climax, a wail made from 
2.500 polystyrene blocks along 
the length of the 600ft stage 
was destroyed, to the delight 
of the mainly German crowd 
on whom the significance of 
the event was not lost 

Neither was it lost on 
Leonard Cheshire, who said 
that the project portrayed in 
music and theatre a message 
that was essential to the fond: 
the barriers we erect between 
us are to be broken down. 

That the concert took place 
at all is a tribute to the ten¬ 
acity, ingenuity and resolution 
of hundreds of people from 
East and West, who collabor¬ 
ated to overcome seemingly 
insurmountable obstacles. 
When the idea was first con¬ 
ceived. the Potsdamer Platz, 
the venue for die event, was a 
prohibited military zone. Any¬ 
one caught there was liable to 
be shoL No place could have 
been more symbolically 
charged. 
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Still going around in circles 
i Alan Hamilton 

E green men from 
vaded an international 
f scientific observers al 
ekend when they cre- 
ight new mysterious 
in wheaifiekls. The sci- 
from Britain. West 

ny, tire United Stales 
ian armed with sophis* 
cameras and micro- 

, have been camping 
ce Friday night al five 
i the Wiltshire Downs 
to discover how the 

ire formed. 

patterns of flattened 
re a regular summer 
nee, and' more than 

200 have been sighted in 
southern England this year. As 
daylight broke on Saturday 
morning seven new circles 
were spotted across the 
county. Yesterday morning, a 
swathe 70 feet long appeared 
in a wheatfield at Pepperbox 
Hill farm, near Salisbury. The 
scientists neither saw nor 
heard a thing. 

“We got very excited at one 
point when we picked up the 
sound of one being formed, 
but it turned out to be the 
rumble of a distant train,” Dr 
Terence Meaden, director of 
the Tornado and Storm Re¬ 
search Organisation, said. 

Theories on the cause of the 

phenomenon range from vis¬ 
its by extra-terrestrial beings 
warning of drought by cutting 
ancient Sumerian pictograms 
in the wheat to the work of | 
ingenious pranksters. Dr 
Meaden thinks they are cre¬ 
ated by small whirlwinds. 

Colin Andrews, another 
learn member and author of1 
the book. Circular Evidence; 
admitted that despite a tottery 
of detection equipment the 
team had failed to spot any of | 
the orange lights or curious 
sounds that are said to ac¬ 
company the formation of! 
circles. Heconfessed that local 
farmers were becoming less 
enthusislic about the research. 
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MUSIC TO AN INVESTOR'S EAR. 
Abbey National's Sterling Asset investment account is 

made for appreciation. It offers you nor only an excellent 

interest rate, but one that increases as you add to your 

Investment. 

In addition to a highly rewarding interest rate, we give 

you the opportunity to earn a bonus of extra interest. AJi 

you have to do is make no withdrawals for a year. 

We can pay your interest annually or, should you prefer 

a regular income, we can give you details about our monthly 

income option and rates. 

You can make withdrawals at any time, although of 

course you won't earn your bonus. If you give us 90 days 

notice or leave £10,000 in your account after withdrawal, 

you will incur no further penalty. If not, you will lose the 

equivalent of 90 days interest on the amount withdrawn. 

If you would like an investment account that hits the 

high notes, ask your local Abbey National branch for 

details of the Sterling Asset investment account. 

* NON-TAXPAYERS - ASK ABOUT OUR GROSS 

RATES, LTP TO 15.44%f gross p.a. (including bonus*. 

’ABBEy 
Abbe; National pic. Abbey Home, Baker Sum, London NWl 6XL 
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By Thomson Prentice, science correspondent 

AN ABORTION pill avail¬ 
able on!v in France could be in 
use in Britain within two years 
after a decision by its French 
makers to seek a marketing 
licence for this country. 

The company’s application 
to the health department far 
permission to market the 
RU486 pill in Britain was 
welcomed by the Bmh Con¬ 
trol Trust an educational 
charily giving information on 
abortion services, but con¬ 
demned by Life, the ami- 
a bon ion group, which said 
that it will oppose it. 

If approved, the pi.'J will be 
available only under strict 
controls in registered hospitals 
and clinics. As wish other 
forms of abortion, patients 
will need the written consent 
of two doctors. The pill will 
have to be taken under medi¬ 
cal supervision and limited to 
women who arc less than nine 
weeks pregnant. 

The drug works by blocking 
the action of the hormone pro¬ 
gesterone, which is essential to 
maintain a pregnancy. Within 
48 hours of taking the pill, pa«- 
ients must be given a pessary 
containing prostaglandin to 
complete the process of expell¬ 
ing "the fertilized egg. The 

RU486 pill has been tested.in 
clinical trials with 1,500 
women in Britain, and re¬ 
searchers say it is 95 per cent 
effective, with few side effects. 

Since its introduction in 
France in January oflast year, 
il has been taken by 44,000 
women, accounting for one in 
three abortions. The Birth 
Control Tpjsi estimates that it 
couid be used by up to 50.000 
women a year in Briiain, 
about a Quarter of those who 
ha' c a pregnancy terminated. 

Madeleine Tearse, general 
secretary of the trust, said: 
“The pill avoids the need for 
surgery and anaesthesia and is 
a more natural process over 
which patients feel they have 
control. V.'e believe it will be 
’.veicomed by a large number 
of women.” She said that the 
treatment could save the 
health service £15 million a 
year by reducing the time 
patients spent in hospital. 

Although it h3s been tested 
in more than 20 countries, 
RU485 has been marketed 
only in France because of 
opposition by anii-abonion- 
ists. A campaign in France 
almost forced the makers, 
P.otissel-Uclaf, to withdraw it, 
and the company has been 

threatened with a boycott of 
its other pharmaceutical prod¬ 
ucts if it tries to launch the pill 
in the United States. 

Tony Eaton of Roussel Lab¬ 
oratories. the company’s Brit¬ 
ish subsidiary, said yesterday: 
“We will apply soon for a 
licence to market the pill in 
Britain, where the majority of 
medical opinion is in favour 
of it- We expect protests, but 
not on the same scale as in 
France, because the product 
lias established itself as safe 
and effective.” 

Nuala Scarisbrick, admin¬ 
istrator of the Life organis¬ 
ation, said: “We will be 
lobbying in Parliament 
against RU4S6, and we will 
continue to argue that it is a 
form of chemical warfare 
against the unborn child. It- 
wiil add to the destruction of 
life before birth and we believe 
it will be physically and 
psychologically damaging to 
the women who take it.” 

Roussel will submit re¬ 
search evidence to the health 
department’s Committee on 
the Safely of Medicines in 
support of its application. 
Between a year and IS months 
is likely to elapse before a 
licence is issued. 

Versace 
displays 
bravura 
of chic 

ti -w* tev.!syr rv. i.n, 1 

By Liz Smith 
FASHION EDITOR 
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Versace verve: Two of the designs at the Paris show. A dogtooth jacket and swagged skirt in colotniul plaid (left) 

and a thigh-length scoop-necked dress in dogtooth check 

FASHION is big business 
anywhere iu the world today 
and few frontiers remain 
where high style is concerned. 
It is the French, however, who 
can run up the flag in triumph 
in haute couture. 

The fact that the Italian star, 
Gianni Versace, opened the 
season of couture shows in 
Paris at the weekend with a 
bravura display of colourful 
and aggressively sexy chic, 
and that Valentino has of¬ 
ficially abandoned Rome to 
show his alta moda line in 
Paris this week is proof that in 
1990 Paris is the fashion 
capital of the world. 

The jewels, luxury and 
craftsmanship that turn anv 
couture collection into a mi 
jor art form were all in 
evidence at the Versace show. 
Bui they were squeezed into 
the skimpiest skin-tight 
dresses and the body bugging 
catsuit that promises to be the 
silhouette of the season. A 
swirl of jazzy psychedelic 
patterns is fashion's current 
passion. For Versace this was 
a licence to .lake colourful 
arabesques inspired by Soma 
Delaunay and Raoul Dufy and 
dash them with graphic 
checks and stripes in his tiny 
skirts and coaidresses that 
barely reach the thigh. 

Rivers authority 
fights time to 
boost defences 

By John Young 

THE barrier bank of the New tors are 
Bedford river at Welney in sea levt 
Norfolk rises some 20 feet Britain 
above the road. The New What 
Bedford, or the 100 Fool tbority 
Drain as it is known, was built rapid ei 
more than 300 years ago to the cod 
channel flood water from the of sea 
Great Ouse. authoril 

In the middle of a hot dry £1.5 a 
summer there appears to be study. 1 
little risk to the surrounding still aw 
fen land even though the lever costs of 
has fallen in places by as much znous. C 
as five metres since it was can cosi 
drained. Within the last few and the 
days, however, the National have to 
Rivers Authority has em- million t 
barked on a £16 million, four- a re 
year programme to raise, wid- scheme z 
en and strengthen the banks. £ii mill 

The authority calculates the Not 
that a breach could cause up to Happisto 
£23 million of damage to will cost 
buildings, roads, railways and posed baj 
form land, as well as the pos- estuary t 
sible loss of lives. Last time it is estimai 
happened, in March 1947, All th 
some 37,000 acres were under “greenho 
water and people had to ding dieted wt 
to roofs to await rescue. surfece w 

The destruction of farmland levels to , 
might not be seen as catastro- Mike Chi 
ptaic, as it was 40 years ago. for the 
The area, however, is rich in region, sa 
bird and wildlife sanctuaries, raising d« 
nature reserves and sites of rise of 5m 
special scientific interest. the next 

For eastern England, the doomsdai 
threat of flooding is a recur- reel, the ri 
rent nightmare. A quarter of &s one me 
the land is below sea level at Mr Ch 
high tide, and the authority, dispel rept 
which took responsibility for present pr 
defences after privatisation of may have 
die water authorities, is spend- is true tlu 
ing some £28 million a year on farmland 
coastal defences and £7 mil- same imp 
lion on inland works. did, and tl 

The tidal surge of January protect pet 
1953, which devastated the we can’t ju 
east coast and cost more than such a pit 
200 lives, initiated a massive going to 
programme of flood defences, abandon it 
Many of these works are • Coastal 
nearing the end of their useful £19 millioi 
life, and there is little doubt North WaJ 
that the threat of a disaster is years, Dav 
increasing. A number of fee- secretary, a 

w tors are involved: one is rising 
n sea levels due to the tilting of 
n Britain from west to east, 
v What concerns the au- 
n tbority rather more is the 
It rapid erosion of beaches and 
o the consequent undermining 
e of sea walls. Last year, the 

authority commissioned a 
y £1.5 million tidal defence 
e study. Though its findings are 
g still awaited, the potential 
r costs of protection are enor- 
i moils. One metre of sea wall 
5 can cost upwards of £10.000 
> and the authority expects to 
[ have to spend at least £300 
■ million in the next ten years. 

A recently completed 
• scheme at Clacton-on-Sea cost 

£!! million. Sea defences on 
; the Norfolk coast between 

Happisbtugh and Winterton 
will cost £12 million. A pro¬ 
posed barrier across the Colne 
estuary to protect Chichester 
is estimated at £14 million. 

All this is without the 
“greenhouse effect”, the pre¬ 
dicted warming of the earth’s 
surfece which could raise sea 
levels to a calamitous degree, 
Mike Childs, works engineer 
for the authority’s Anglian 
region, says the programme of 
raising defences allows for a 
rise of 5mm a year, 2 Sent over 
the next 50 years. If the 
doomsday prophets are cor¬ 
rect, the rise could be as much 
as one metre. 

, Mr Childs is anxious to 
dispel reports that, even under 
present projections, some land 
may have to be sacrificed, “it 
is true that the protection of 
farmland may not have the 
ame importance that it once 
did, and that our priority is to 
protea people and homes. But 
we can’t just say that such and 
such a piece of land is not 
going to be protected and 
abandon it to its fete.” 

defcnces existing 
£19 million are to be built in 
North Wales in the next five 
years, David Hunt, the Welsh 
secretary, announced. 
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Eurotunnel counts 
its blessings after 
delay over runway 

By Michael Dynes, transport correspondent 

DRAMATIC increases in de- whether the tunnel will prove routes between London, Paris, 
to be a bonanza or a promot¬ 
er’s fantasy, Mr Morton 

mand for cross-Channel ser¬ 
vices could provide a windfall 
for Eurotunnel and the ferry 
companies after the decision 
by Cecil Parkinson, the trans¬ 
port secretary, to postpone 
construction of a runway 
catering for a predicted rise in 
demand for air travel by 2005. 

Few aviation specialists 
believe that such a runway will 
be built and with airports 
rapidly approaching satura¬ 
tion levels, Eurotunnel and 
the ferry companies are poised 
to capture a substantial share 
of the burgeoning market for 
cross-Channel services. 

When the Channel tunnel 
opens in 1993, it will be 
possible to travel between 
Folkestone and Calais in 35 
minutes. Journey times by rail 
between London, Paris and 
Brussels will be reduced (o less 
than three hours with a further 
30-minute reduction when the 
proposed Channel tunnel rail 
link is completed. 

Alasum Morton, Euro¬ 
tunnel's chief executive, be¬ 
lieves that these reductions in 
journey times will encourage 
millions of people to abandon 
the airlines and especially the 
ferries, effectively transform¬ 
ing the tunnel into a huge 
money-spinner. 

Although independent ob¬ 
servers remain divided over 

_. _„ Mr .. 
knows, with tus creditors look¬ 
ing for around £600 million a 
year in interest payments, that 
he must caputuie a substantial 
share of the market 

According to Alastair Dick, 
Mr Morton’s adviser, the total 
market, defined as all single 
journeys between Britain and 
Western Europe, has experi¬ 
enced phenomenal rates of 
growth, from 28.9 million in 
1976, to 46 million in 1983, 
and 64.2 million in 1989. 

By 1993, demand is ex¬ 
pected to reach 84.1 million, 
with increases to 123 million 
in 2003 and 164 million in 
2013. These projections are 
generally regarded as conser¬ 
vative. The consensus on 
market growth, however, does 
not extend to the more critical 
question about market share. 
While Eurotunnel is confident 
that it will capture some 28.6 
million single journeys in the 
first year of operation, some 
people suggest that the figure 
could be considerably lower. 
' Richard Hannah, transport 
analyst for the City firm UBS 
Philips & Drew, believes that 
Eurotunnel's market defi¬ 
nition has been drawn far too 
broadly. A more realistic defi¬ 
nition would reduce the catch¬ 
ment area to the short-haul 

Brussels and Amsterdam, 
which he estimates at 25 to 30 
million journeys in 1993. 

Moreover, while the airlines 
expect the loss of a mere 3 to 5 
per cent of their market to 
Eurotunnel, Graeme Dunlop, 
managing director of P&O 
European Ferries, is adamant 
that the ferry companies will 
maintain their share through 
improved services and sophis¬ 
ticated marketing. 

Eurotunnel is becoming 
increasingly bullish about its 
prospects. The inter-capital' 
rail services are expected to 
prove particularly attractive, 
offering, for example, lunch in 
Paris or Brussels to the busi¬ 
ness and leisure markets. In¬ 
deed, after Mr Parkinson's an¬ 
nouncement, British Rail lost 
no time in highlighting rail as 
the solution to air congestion 
because of plans to provide 
55,000 seats a day. 

Similarly, overnight rail ser¬ 
vices to destinations beyond 
London, Paris and Brussels 
could attract business exec¬ 
utives and holidaymakers, es¬ 
pecially if the proposed 
European high-speed rail net¬ 
work becomes a reality, en¬ 
abling Eurotunnel to tap the 
wider cross-Channel market. 

Prospects for the drive-on 
drive-off shuttle trains may be 
less certain. According to Mr 
Hannah, if safety concerns are 
ignored all the shuttles offer is 
speed and Hovercraft have 
been offering speed for de¬ 
cades without capturing more 
than a fragment of the market 
Eurotunnel insists that such 
comparisons are misleading. 
Hovercraft times are from 
beach to beach and do not 
include the lime taken to join 
road networks. Shuttle times 
are from platform to platform, 
which will link directly into 
motorways. 

Mr Morton predicts that the 
tunnel will generate substan¬ 
tial traffic, in much the same 
way as the M25, simply 
because it is there. But with 
demand for Channel crossings 
poised to double by the turn of 
the century and with Western 
Europe unlikely to see the 
construction of any new air¬ 
ports, generated traffic could 
turn out merely to be icing on 
the Eurotunnel cake. 

A car is spruced up at the Autoclub's “Rally of the Giants** of pre-1950 American classic cars at Knebworth Park, Hertfordshire, yesterday 

Cars stored in 
bam for sale 

By John Shaw 

THIRTY vintage and classic 
cars, stored for years in barns 
or parked amid the nettles of a 
fanner's field near Fakenham. 
Norfolk, are expected to make 
between £100,000-£150,000 at 
auction on Saturday. 

They have been collected 
over the past 30 years by Mr 
Michael Moore, a car enthu¬ 
siast and collector. The ve¬ 
hicles and 49 lots of spare 
parts will be sold on the 40- 
acre Man green Farm, Stan¬ 
field. by Phillips. 

Many need attention and 
are, in the jaigon of the trade, 
“a good winter restoration 
project”. The dedicated en¬ 
thusiast can pick up a 1933 
Standard Nine four-door 
black saloon for £500-£600 or 
a rare 1932 MG F-type Magna 
for £4,OOG-£6,QOO. 

“They are all 'one day* 
cars,” Mr Moore said yes¬ 
terday. “You know, ’one day 
I'm going to do this, one day 

I’m going to do that’ I don't 
think I bought any one of 
them outright, I gathered 
them all together in bits and 
pieces.” Mr Robert Dorkins, 
the head of the car department 
at Phillips, said: “It is very 
interesting to come across a 
group like this because they 
are original and they give 
collectors a marvellous op¬ 
portunity for restoration.” 
The highlight of the collection 
is a 1961 3.8 litre roadster E- 
type Jaguar in regency red, 
which is expected to fetch 
£10,000-£I2,000. Also for sale 
are a 1927 Chevrolet tourer, a 
1925 Lagonda four-seat 
tourer, and four rare pre-war 
MGs, including two M-types 
from 1930 and 1932. For 
those who prefer slower trans¬ 
port there is a governess cart 
by Lawton of London in good 
condition and ready for use. 
Collectors can also bid for 
such spares as MG gaskets. 

Plea for 
to be s 

By Douglas Broom, local government correspondent 

KENNETH Baker, the Con¬ 
servative party chairman, is to 
become the first target of a 
new campaign to persuade the 
government to make it a 
criminal offence to build with¬ 
out planning permission. 

He has been selected by the 
District Planning Officers 
Society, which is mounting 
the initiative, because of con¬ 
cern about an unauthorised 
gypsy site near his home at 
Betchworth. Surrey. Stan 
Procter, the former chief plan¬ 
ning officer of Mole Valley 
district council, which covers 
an area including Mr Baker's 
home and constituency, said 
that he hoped the MP would 
champion the society’s cause. 

The society says that con¬ 
trols on development under 
the Town and Country Plan¬ 
ning Act are inadequate to 
cope with people who delib¬ 
erately flout planning laws for 
profit or self-interest. Enforce¬ 

ment notices, intended to 
compel offenders to demolish 
or modify unauthorised build¬ 
ings, are ineffective and the 
enforcement process is too 
slow, it says. 

Mr Procter, the society’s 
spokesman, said that offend¬ 
ers could be taken to court 
only after an enforcement 
notice had been upheld by the 
environment department. 
That process could take up to 
two years and offenders were 
often fined only moderate 
sums. In too many cases the 
department would refuse to 
confirm the notice. 

“Local planning authorities 
throughout the country re¬ 
ceive complaints from the 
public every day about dev¬ 
elopment which affects their 
property or their area which 
has been carried out without 
permission.” he said. 

“What the public do not 
appreciate is that we cannot 

prosecute the offender 
immediately because the plan¬ 
ning laws do not allow it. 
Meanwhile, the effect on peo¬ 
ple's lives can be devastating.” 

The society would press 
ministers for immediate tines 
“to suit the magnitude of the 
development”. There was no 
excuse for anyone building 
without consent. Most coun¬ 
cils could deride on plans 
within eight weeks. 

The campaign 
launched after a 
infringements of 
laws, including the case of the 
“Headinglon shark” at Ox¬ 
ford, in which William Heine 
was fined £1,000 at Oxford 
Crown Court for refusing to 
remove a 25ft glass fibre shark 
from the roof of his house. 

By appealing to Mr Baker, 
the society hopes to secure the 
inclusion of a promise to 
strengthen planning laws in 
the next Tory manifesto. 
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BeKOTEKNIK of Turkey! After years of 
research, BEKOTEKNiK has combined 
technique in electronics with aesthetics. 
TV sets employing this combined perfection 
are already in homes throughout Great Britain, 

Holland, West Germany, Switzerland and Greece. 
With Turkey at your doorstep, why not get 
acquainted with BEKOTEKNIK? Save both 
time and shipping costs by dealing with ‘The 
new European in Europe’ 

The now generation of electronics 

BEKOTEKNIK - ISTANBUL/TURKEY Teiex 30700 Bko lr - 23506 Tela if Fax 90 1883 1338 
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As every small child will tell you, to be hoisted 

aloft onto a parent’s shoulders is marvellous. 

To see a blanket of heads instead of a 

forest of legs is a liberating experience. 

Such is the feeling you get driving a Range Roves: 

Where once all you saw was the hedge, you can 

now witness the fields beyond. 

instead of staring at the back of the car in front, 

you can see what lies ahead. And rather than feeling 

hemmed in by the traffic, you can enjoy a sense of being 

separated from it ail. 

There are practical advantages, too. 

When judging whether or not it’s safe to overtake, 

you can see any oncoming cars more dearly. When paildr 

you have a bird’s-eye view of the spaces yo 

manoeuvre in and out of. 

And when simply driving along,- you ca 

see every sign, every pedestrian and every other roa 

user more easily. 

The luxury of height is complemented by tb 

height of luxury. 

Inside the air-conditioned Vogue SE you’ll ffm 

a fascia adorned with burr walnut, sumptuous seat 

upholstered with Connolly hide, and electrically of 

eratsd features everywhere. 

Also standard on the Vogue SE is the world’s 

V '•* *v" : 
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most advanced four-wheel drive ABS braking system, 

which prevents wheel-fock in the worst conditions, on 

any combination of surfaces.: ■ • -va ;r - •= 

Powering you will be either the is litreTurbo Diesel 

or the new 3.9 litre petrol engine 

Where appropriate, the tatter will take you to 60 

mph in under 10 seconds and then onto a maximum 

speed of Ilf mph.* ': 

Plenty fast enough, although not asfast as some 

other cars you may have driven. 

But then, you’ll be above aU dial, wou’t you? 
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Village split 
as parents 

fight Welsh 
school policy 

THE TIMES MONDAY JULY 23 1990 HOME NEWS 
JULIAN HERBERT 

By Tom Giles 

THE villagers of Drefach would 
Veluidre, in Dyfed. southwest and b< 
Wales, are divided over a 

question of language. Local currici 
ieeiing has been directed Gen 

would gradually learn Welsh 
and be assessed in both lan¬ 

guages at ! I as part of national 

curriculum testing. 

Gerwin Morgan, the coun- 
agamst a small group of cil's spokesman, said: “The 

removed their problem has arisen because a 

SJtcLJ***** Pl^" lot of people have moved into 
mary School after protesting rural Wales from England 

ffa^f,P?,cy *~oq» while the area is being de- 
*5 J7efs“ *ouW harm their populated of Wdsb-speakers. 
children s educauon. We have therefore had a 

Dyfed county council last gradual dilution of our policy ; 

year designated Penboyr one of leaching through Welsh in 
of 200 pn mary schools, out of the 1970s and 1980s. A new 
340 in the county, that were to policy had to be formulated to 
have a policy of teaching in 

Welsh. The council said that 

the schools, classified as cate¬ 
gory A, were chosen because 
they serve rural areas where 

Welsh is most widely spoken. 

The initiative has aroused 

strong emotions in villages 
across Dyfed. Parents who 

have tried to move children to 

schools with more emphasis 

safeguard the native language. 

“It has been concentrated 

upon children between the 
ages of four and seven because 
our experience has shown that 

these are the ages when child¬ 

ren can best assimilate new 

languages." I 

He said; “They have no 

problems at all learning Eng¬ 

lish. It is hurled at them from 

on English say they are being every direction anyway — in 

victimised by neighbours. 

Chris Rankin, who moved 

to Velindre from England ten 

years ago, transferred her 

daughter, aged eight, to a 

private school IS miles away 

because of her difficulties at 

Penboyr, says that many more 

parents warn to remove their 

children from the schools but 

have been scared off by local 
hostility. She said: "One gent¬ 

leman was spat on and pushed 

over in the road. Another 

woman has had 'Fascist' 
daubed on her front door." 

Dr Alan Williams, Labour 

MP for Camanhen, has ac¬ 

cused the council of "author¬ 

itarian tactics” in forcing the 

policy upon the 25,000 pri¬ 

mary school children affected. 

Dyfed county council ar¬ 

gues that category A schools 

still operate a bilingual policy, 

whereby English is used for 

pupils unfamiliar with Welsh. 

Children from the age of four 

Priority 
plea for 

education 
By Tom Giles 

A CLEAR majority of adults 

believes that the government 

should give educauon greater 

priority in public spending 

plans and opposes increasing 

parental contributions to 

schools, according to a survey 

published today. 

MPs want debate on 
archaeology takeover 

By Simon Tait. arts correspondent 

A GROUP of MPs will try to 
halt a move by English Her¬ 

itage which could end the 
work in London of the 

archaeologists who found the 
Rose and Globe theatres last 
year. The group hopes for a 
Commons debate this week. 

English Heritage, statutory 

advisers to the environment 
secretary on archaeology, are 
to mfcg on the strategic assess- 

archaeological assessment 
which synthesises current 
knowledge of the archaeologi¬ 
cal resource of the London 
area and defines priorities for 
the future.” A spokesman ai 
that time dismissed asa "scare 
story” a claim that the move 

would "cripple" archaeology 
in the capital. 

Mr Hughes said yesterday. 
"We have been briefed by the 

meat and planning advisory director of the museum, arch- 
role of the Museum of London aeologistsand academics from 

and the Passmore Edwards 

Museum in Newham, in 
which they brieflocal authori¬ 
ties in the capital, other than 

outside the museum and de¬ 
velopers, and we feel this has 
to be debated as soon as pos¬ 
sible. English Heritage appear 

the City of London, on the to be breaking the understand- 
archaeologicaJ implications of 

planning proposals. With it 
will go a gram from English 

Heritage and. say the XJdLlCrSCC 
archaeologists, the museums’ 

ability to carry out the kind of 1 - Lrvl t r ri L 

projects which unearthed the iiivCl y ill 
Eizabetban theatres. J 

byA!So50H^£naN&DcS THE future of the transforma- 

Democrat, arid including pon of Battersea power station 

Tony Banks, Labour, and a leisure centre, with 
Gerald Bowden, Conserva- ofUces, hotels and a con- 
live, is attempting to get a rerence centre, is likely to be 

Commons debate as well as deodfd w1hen 
urgent meetings with the Wandsworth council s plan- 

chairman of English Heritage, n.'nB committee meets to con- 
Lord Montagu of Beaulieu, sider revised plans by the 

and David Trippier, the her- owner, John Broome (Chris- 

iiage minister. topher Wannan writes). 

The motives of English Earlier this month the coun- 
Heritage, however, were out- oil's ruling Conservatives de- 

lined to local authorities in cided that the plans by Mr 

May: “London presently lacks Broome, former owner of 

any strategic knowledge of the Alton Towers theme park, had 

ing under which they look 
over funding from the GLC in 

1986. and to be going against 
all professional advice." 

Geoffrey Wainwright. chief 
archaeologist for English Her¬ 
itage, said: "Under the Nat¬ 
ional Heritage Act of 1983 we 

were given a duty to secure the 

arcaheotogy of London. We 
propose to do that duty by 
setting up an advisory service 
to help planning authorities 
during the planning process. 

The scheme has been to our 
own statutory advisers, such 
as Sir David Wilson of the 
British Museum, and it passed 
with flying colours." 

Battersea decision 
likely next week 

underestimated the volume of 

traffic. The group deferred a 

decision on the proposals in a 
compromise after a motion to 

support the scheme was 

narrowly defeated. 

Mr Broome bought Batter¬ 
sea power station in southwest 

London for £16 million in 

1987, but costs of transform¬ 

ing the 1930$ listed building 

have risen from £40 million to 
£230 million. He ran out of 

money for the project, sold 

Alton Towers for £60 million 

and the building lies derelict. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

newspapers, on the television 
and on radio.” 

Most nrimarv schools in » . . ........ . .. . *"*™ " ,uc** auuiu*'uc3 111 ciaea mat tne pians oy Mr money tor me proie 
urban areas of Dyfed had been A competitor wearing a mask based on a Zulu design taking par! in the poetry section May: “London presently lacks Broome, former owner of Alton Towers for £60 

designated category B, which of “* streel entertauier of the awards “ Soho, central London, yesterday any strategic knowledge of the Alton Towers theme park, had and the building lies d 
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as Iheir mother tongue." 

Her daughter, Jill, who was 

born in Wales, had already, 

passed through bilingual ours- j 
ery and infants schools and 

spoke Welsh when Penboyr 

implemented the council's 

policy. She suffered from mild 

dyslexia and could not cope 

and her reading age had faUen 

to five-and-a-half when she 

was seven. 

Mrs Rankin said: "The 

school had a high level of 

Welsh usage anyway, but it 

just became completely pre¬ 

dominant. Jill- just did not 

know what was. happening 

She had always loved school, 

but suddenly became very 

unhappy. She would come 

home in tears, saying she 

wasn't allowed to speak Eng¬ 

lish at school. It is a lie to say 

this is a bilingual policy. 

Children are being scolded for 

not speaking Welsh." 

Mrs Rankin has joined Edu- 
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More than 80 per cent of cation First, a group of fem- 

990 adults surveyed by the flies opposed to the council’s 

British Market Research Bu- policy. It is headed by Blod- 

reau for the National Union of wen Griffiths, a local teacher 
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Teachers thought that the 

government should put edu¬ 

cation near the top of its 

priority list Eighty per cent 

were dissatisfied with the in¬ 

creased dependence of schools 
on parental contributions for 

such essentials as books. 

Two thirds of those survey¬ 

ed said that more government 

money should be spent on 
unpintaining and improving 

school buildings, with the 

highest levels of dissatisfac¬ 

tion recorded in the London 

area. Three-quarters said ex¬ 

spending on school equipment 

and books was insufficient 

Nearly 40 per cent felt that 

teaching was more demanding 
than other occupations, al¬ 

though only 16 per cent of 

those questioned could re¬ 

member seeing a poster or 
newspaper advertisment in 

the government's teacher 

recruitment campaign. 

Commenting on the find¬ 

ings, Doug McAvoy, general 

secretary of the union, said: 

“The government cannot aff¬ 

ord to ignore these demands 

for a better funded, better 
resourced education service. 

Its dictation over local au¬ 

thority spending through the 

poll tax has made it clear to 
the public that responsibility 

for the lack of funds in our 

schools lies -squarely with the 

government.” 

Education, pages 16,17 

who spoke no English until 

she was ten. 

John Phillips, Dyfed’s dir¬ 

ector of education, says that 

Education First has little sup¬ 

port across the county, a view 

echoed by many parents in 

Velindre. One, Margarel, 

Young, who moved there 

from Laceslershire three year 

ago, said: "People who object 
are in a minority. Most of us 

who come here want to learn 

Welsh. Learning it makes the 

children better able to pick up 

other languages." 
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«mmi conanron throughout "“J.1”!? be seen' €7 500 m ve^y near cona.'tion throughout brack 
one owner. 45 000 genuine I .. „ 
miles lav ana MOT. pnsime ^ ■ 

I c-eieni condition throughout I ceHem condition throughout 

reg JETTA 3 OGU. 1986 req roof tom 

hi 
soffnm 
automatic 

_ with matching Icatnei tnm. Tercel 4x4- £695 o no I £695 ono 

S^iTSS C050U^^ri58B^r - Bronze, etarto wmdows. ----- SSf J'LJX* SS- SANT<Tna~ 3 OGU. C re, 
mot mna MOTcamnanu cai ,w,h metching leather Inm. “tot* leather, total »«'■ QnnrS 1 fiflT p a J- sunroof, radio cassette. Vsuxhall licanon warranty available wtver.ereancwindows.p9s. 

omy £6.995_ Mcarmn. warranty eva.IaWe bUpTB I.DU I onf*or»owner.4b 000 miles - £8500 otno sunrool. radra cassaro^only 
‘ „n"T GRANADA Scorpio 1988 CB50Dpvno- Bronze, etotrre wmoows. immacuiaie condilron. musi CARLTON CD 1988. blue SENATOR GLX. 1988. rn'ir: rn inn. r — ow ow*,,e,■ 55 000 Btmuma 

COHTTNAScorpio I98B blue ^ue red learner, total sped COROLLA 2 OGU. C reg o a s . sunrool radio cassette be seem E7 500 or very near alack leather, total street blue, red learher. torol spec,- m.tos tax and MOT. priMine 
Wecfc toainer. total sneer- llcj||10n Mirtnly availaMe silver, eictnc winoows pa.s. only one owner 45 000 miles bffei Win secure Ircatioi, vrarranly available licalrttn. warranty available *1*^^.*" ^ p ® * condilron ihrgughour. block 
licanon. warranty available „ sunrool. red>o cassette only immaculate condition, must cohqllaScornio 19BB blue. iB500o«no €8.500 ovno sunroo raaio cauene. onry h malc^ln_ leather trim. 

be seem T7 500 or very near ".noows I s h new MOT. o- 
offer will secure. ceUenr condition rhrougnour 

—Z7Z-rrr.-L695ono 
GClLF GT. 16-v. 1986 ■ ---- 
Mue. red toathet. loral speci SANTANA 3 0GLi. C rec 
ftoation warranty available wtver. electric windows, p a s. 
€8 500 ovno sunrool. radio cassette, only 

r.nic r.n tnr.i, r- ov,ne’- 55 000 Benumo 

€8.500 ovno 
__• .__ _ _ _ w . I condition throughout, black 

I W'th matching tenthar trim. 

CORTINA2 OGU Crag silver ^«?t£fL^1SiLsCr,« miles, to* ano MOT. pnsime jHe> mil secure_ licanon. wans 
eictnc windows. pec. ™._ _____ conamon ihraugnoui. black cOROLLASiroroio 198B blue £8.500 ovno 
Sunroof, radio cassette, only siwT„.-I with matching leather tnm leather, tual speci- COROLLA 57 

- one owner. 4b 000 genuine-1 . £6 g95 
•*9 miles. r« ano MOT pnstuie j2!*iL£Si225 

yra» •tmi'w. luim sucvi- i.r-|l(.w warranty available silver, eictnc winoows pa.s. onryoneowner ,5 uucimiies ortei wm secure tication warranty available licalion. warranty available ■ . condition throughout, black 
W0^T1,,,I'' awn la Die f8b00’o»no sunroof. rad>o cassette only immacuiaie condition, must COROLLA Scorpio '98 B blue. €B 500 o» n o CB.500ovno su n rooirao, cassette, gory „llh mjichmg tnihxi trim. 

EB.500 ovno_ ° , one owner 45.000 genume ne seem f7.500 or very near oisck (eel her. total speci- mfWA"i 6L C rea“"s'rf^ HFLMONT-Tfi-c—^ ?"? ®T,W -iiSS "enTc only £6995 
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eictnc wnndows. pes. 4unrotl( radio cassette only co*R,l"on ihrougnpui, Wa* COROLLASccupio 1988 blue EB.500 o vno sunroof, radio cassette only suniool. radio cassette, only matching toother mm n 
sunroof, radio cassette, only cwnei 4b OOO genuire with matching leailtor tnm brack leather, total spec- COROLLA 2 OGU. C reg. one owner. 46.000 genuine one owner. 45.000 genuine only €6.995^ 
one owner. 45 00L.genuine MOW. pns.me S2l££2S|- M". «"•"■"«» Mm whrar. elctrn: winoows. P a?, miles, tat ana MOT. pristine miles ta. and MOT. pnsl.ne e3,ale v ,.Q H a s.sunrpol. radio cysertv. 
ftnles. lax end MOT. pnstine jhioughoul. Mack COROLLA 2 8L estate. V reg 19.500 ovno sunrool. radio cassette onto condition throughout, black condition throughout, black ^ ^ * V 
conamon ihraugnoui. Wart rr.irvmVwMhvr n.m automatic heme, p a s. sun COROLLA 2 OGU. C rao one owner. 45.000 aenume with melctnnu feathei tnm. vnlh malchmq leather tnm ' rmmaeulaie condition, mus. 

Passat 
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Mih'ninfrk'nn'uvMVH with match ingteal her Him automatic beige, p a s. sun COROLLA 2 OGU. C reg one owner. 45.000 genume wnh matching teal hot tnm. with matching leather tnm , , mo? company car h^TSn €*7 BOP m SStr nnvr 
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c5_lean an GRANADA 3 OL Ghia. 1977 : BELMONT GT 1988. red ASTRA 2 9GTE 1977. SCIROCCO Storm I9BB SANTANA GLA. 19BB.' red. 
COflnNAScarpw 1988 blue I i cf|Bt|euicdfwllhjj^ a|[ CoROLlAScorpic 1988.blue lone owner. 45 000 genume yyttn matching learner inm.lDiac* leather, total spen Iex-cna«eurcarnyifh pa S .an' 
brack leather, total spect cgnai|iwi||g ^ bra* leather, total spea 1 miles, tax ?n0 MOT. pristine onty £6,995 

xwrr»n'/ awldWe I ^rnoows Ish new MOT ov I heal ion. warranty available [condition throughout black I COROLLA 2 BL estate. V reg I ca.bOO'o v n o 
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GRANADA 3 OL Ghia. 1977 

^rurawwinn 9 R pa a. sunrool. radio raosene 
Space wag on Z.O I only one ownei 45.000 miles »nh marcMng leather inm. only f 6.995 

Sronir. efcinc windows I immaculate condilion. must only €6 595 BELMONT 3 OL Lux.. '97? JETTA- 
C8.500ovno 

sum not. radio cassette, only 
— one owner. 55.000 genuine 
rc9 miles ta* and MOT. pnsime 

rORTliuA 2 OGU cTen sihiei e.-cnattou. car wrth pas. a.r COROUA 2 OGU. C rag pas sunroof radtoCMserre. be seen* €7 500 or wry neo. SENATOR 2 OU. C reg. silver, e-rttafleur cor with pos^a.. slhwf. elec me windows o a s . ootSbon Ma* 
CORTINA 2 OGU C conditioning and etectr* sHver.etotrre MndowspaA. onivoneownor.45 OOP miles pWgr will secure__ eictnc _ winoows. pas condrtiomng end eteeme slinrooi. radio cessere. onl, „nh^match,ngllraihertnm 
- nwi. nnn, nnh. windows. 1 s h new MOT. ex- ■sunrool, radio casscnc. only immacuiaie condition, muai cOftOL LA Scorpio 1988. bkir sunroof, radio cassette, only windows, f s h new MO J'ex one owner. 45.000 genuine I ^.k. r a 995 

cdlen 1 conomon ihroughoul one owner. 45.000 genuine be seen'E7.S00 or uery near teamer iotol speci- one owner. 46 000 genuine ceHeni condition ihroughoul miles, tax and MOT prrsiine 
SLTSTiM MOT CSS&qjg_ rorte. to. and M°r, pxistme oHe. will Meure_ hum warranty available mues la. ana MOT pnsime £695 ono_ condition throughout. Wa* MOT C695 o no_ '» fM MOT. pnstine oHe. w.M wcu.e- hcalion. warramy available mues lax Bna MOT pristine £695 ono_ condition Ihroughoul. Wo* ScirOCCO 
r^,r toKHighCHil bra* GRANADA 3 OL Ghra. 1977 b,'®£ COROLLASoorpro 198B.blue. EB.500 ovno_ condition ihroughoul. bla* BELMONT 3OL Lux . 1977. „.ih matching leather trim. Bromc. electnc windows. 
^h raehtt?krtttUr tnm ex-cnalleu.ca. wrthpas-.an ?'“* ‘eB,he'- '0,“l «*?■ COROUA 2 OGU. C reg. "«h «'m- e.-ChoHeur cot wiih p as .an only €6,995_ p a s. sun roert. radio cassette-. 
pniy €6.995 _ eono.i-onrrg and etoctne -— - ''“S **•>•*• atorer. eictnc vwndovw. p a.s «■!»_€6^95  - conditioning and «««ne JETTA I BL esrare. V reg j onty one owner.45.000mties. 
mannia ini rhm W77 wmopws. tsh new MOT. ei• COROLLA 2 BL estate. V reg. ti.500 o.vno- sunrool. radio cassette only SENATOR 3 0 CD. 1977. ei- windows. I s h new MOT. ex- dUtomai|C beige, p a s . sun■ immaculate condition, must 

m cenent condition inroughout automatic, beige, pus. sun COROLLA 2 OGU C reg. one owner. 45.000 genuine chatfeui cat wrth p e s. eir celleni condition ihroughoul rool long MOT. company cai be seem £7.500 or very near 
£695 ono_ tool, tong MOLcompanycar sUvw. eictnc winootw. p a A. miles. te» and MOT. pnsline conditioning and etectnc €695 o.n.o_ lorcos sale E 1.295 no otters oHerwill secure 

Snomw^tlh rx«v MOT ev- GRANADA 2 8L estate. V reg. I****! sale €1.295 rro offers aumoot. radio ta^tte. only conditran ihroughoul. bla* windows, Ish new MOT ex- CAVAUER 2 8L estate. V icy. paS5AT Diesel. 1986. blue SANTANA GLX. 1988. ted 
cellent condition throughout automatic, beige, pa a. sun- COROLLA Scorpio 19B& blue one owner. 45.000 genuine with matching leather Him. ccUcti condition throughout automatic, beige pas.sun h|aci icj^er. iotal speci- Mart learher. total spefj 
1695 o no rool. long MOT. company cai Mart leather, total speci- miles, tax and MOT. pruieie only €6.995 £b9S o no root, tong MOT. company cei |ica(l0ni warranty avadable fication. warranty avaitabk- 

condilion ihroughoul. bla* BELMONT 3 0L Lux. 1977. wilh marching leather inm. Bronte, daerne windows, 
with mating toalher trim. ex-Chafieur car with pas .an only €6.995 0 a s .sunroot, radio cassette! 

Trouble ahead over a 
bilingual tear hmg policy 

rool. long MOT. company car I Mart leather, total speci 

Butterflies at risk as 
habitats disappear 

CORUNA 2 8L estate. V reg. sever eicinc winoows. pu s . . . 
automatic berac Dus. sun sunrool. ream c^ratie. only 

cellent condition throughout torecs sale €1 295 no otters 
£696 n no_ COROLLA Scorpio 1988 blue. 

BELMONT 2 BL estate, Vreg. [ muef.eieclncwmaaws.pu s . | €695 ono 

£6 5DO ovno 

POLO I 6GL '9BB reg. 
silver etaclnc windows.pas, 
sunrool. radio cassette, only 
one owner. 45.000 genume 
mites fav and MOT, pristine 
condition inrougnoui, bla* 

automatic beige, p ta. sun-1 sunroof, radio cassette, only I jfjTA 3 OGU. 1984 reg I with matching leather tnm. 
MltonaMOTconraarnTw. one ow^er. 45 000 genuine COROLLA 3 OGU. C rag. Me* learoe,. total speci Of R 350lE reg. Behan red rodf. long MOT companycer ono ow^er. 45.000 genuine ^eratoittK widows p as. °nl» E6.995_ 
torcea^We ft.295*^ otters md«. tax and MOT. pnsime srhrwetcwc windows, pa*, hcatran. wurmnty averfabto AMM "J to.ces sale_f I "P.Pi!?.1? mdes. la. and MOT. p.-snne ^rr^Tredto cassette only POLO 2 BL estate. V req. 

condition throughout, brack I sunroof, radio cassette, only I EB.500 o.vno 

THE butterfly population has 

declined substantially because 

many traditional habitats 
have almost disappeared, 

according a new study says. 
About three-quarters of the 59 

varieties of butterfly resident 
in Briiain 150 years ago have 

been affected. Four have 

become extinct and a further 
seven are threatened with 

extinction. 
Two experts, Martin War¬ 

ren and Trevor Lawson, say in 

Green Magazine .that ti« 

losses follow a decline in fra- 

ditional woodland manage¬ 

ment. Coppicing, which 

the heath fritillary, whose 

numbers have declined by 82 

per cent since 1910. The, 

Prince of Wales has estab¬ 

lished a reserve in Cornwall 

but its future is precarious. Dr 
Warren and Mr Lawson say it 

is crucial to introduce more 

open habitats into forests, 

preferably combined with the 

use of native trees and that it 

is vital lo maintain traditional 

coppicing. 

Ian Mac Lean, of the Nature 
Conservancy Council, said: 
“Only wider conservation 
policies, through which we can 
rebuild m^jor features such as 

»"th matching leather iron, one owner. 55.000 oanuina Irnoniitara tth.. iOT7...{condition £14.000 
[SENATOR Diesel 1988. red condition inrougnoui black pwi,er. 55.000 genuine automatic, bexge. pec. sun 

m* cubs mites, tax ano MOT. pnsime Ichefteur cai with pjaj, air |TVR 350 convertible, C reg 1 hcatran. warranty available | only €6 995 
block leather, total speci-[with matching leather •nm.|mMofclaj and MOT. pnstine | roof, long MOT. company cai 

CflSOD«>vn,o,,,V | GRANADA 2 BL esfaie.'vreg! conanKW' tnrougtwul. bla* Icoiujmomng and aloeinc I brilliant white, grey leatnei £8 6Q0‘pvno 
condition throughout, bla* >otees sale E1.295 no offers 

automatic, toe-ge p as. sun- rT^"'9 tenhef ,r,m- «"«»«. f s n new MOT. e« mienw. power steenng. nw- N0VA qTE. C reg. surer, eutomat*. ornge. p.a s. sun' only £6.995 
€8 500 ovno granada z hl esraie. v reg 

mo™*** c»Ueni condrtioci rhroughcMiv \rooi. nMJi«ior. tyres, exhaust j L^c1fKI 

M mwiCT^4b^^qeiiumo GRANADA 3 OL Gttia. 1977 Carina 2-0^^ COROLLA 3 OGU. C rag f 1 fone owner. 45.000 genuine ASTRA 1 8L GTE. 1977 Brome. alertne windows COLE CT 3 OL Ghia. 1977. e. 
rnnetta* no MOT mud me ex-cnattour car with p.as eir Brwue. elcinc windows silver erctric windows p aa. TVR 350l E reg Italian r«J miles, tax and MOT pranrae en-cheffeuicarwuh pas-.air p a s .sumoot. radio caswniB chaMeur car with p«. air 

rt^rouamJlM* contwraning and etoetnc O"-sjiunroot. •"««««'“ sunroof raora MMerie. only grrehaH htoa inienw. only conditran throughout, bla* conditioning and electric omyoiwownerdSODOm.ics canUrtIOIMm, B1W etactIKS 
STh nwemnatoranm windows, i fi n new MOT ex- onivone owner 45 OaOmnes one ownei. 56 000 genuine 14 900 mdes inimmacutete w,rn matching teemer mm. .mnoows fsh new MOT c -nvmocuiate condition must wnngws. Is t, new MOI. ex- 
only €6.996° certoni condition throughout "hmoeuane condition, must miles tax ana MOT. pnMme condn ran. C 14.000 omy £6.995 ceHem conouran throughout oe seen' €7 500 or wnyneai eeNent corrauran throughout 

one owner. 45 000 genuine GRANADA 3 OlGhul 1977 mnaam 

miles, tax ena MOT. pnstine WfjW-*«" 

€696 ono_ 

COROLLA 3 OGU. 
luBL,S“ ?13,aw,,n }sunroof, radio cassette, only I forms sale i t.295 no oilers 

ASTRA 2 8L estate. V reg. with matching leather trim. JETTA GTD. 1988, Mue. 
BUtomatw. ixnge. p.a s. sun only €6.995 Me* leather, total speci 

pes. [ roof, tong MOT company car j ~ .... hcalion. warranty available 
forms sale 11.295 no oilers JGtla lDUU [8 600 ovno 

[one owner. 45.000 genuine [astra 1 BL GTE. 1977 [Brome. electnc windows gOLE GT 3 OL Ghia. 1977, e. 

CORTINA 2 8L estate. V rag 
be seen' €7.500 or very near condition ihraugnoui. Mart I TVR 350 convertible. C reg IastRA 
Offer wiH secure I mth matching leainer trim. 1 etoeinc Mm wnn mmcttina I....__ 

UL estate. V reg I€695ono I otter will secure 

encourages buttafly colonies, hedgerows, verges and mead- 
is practised in only 2 per cent ow& save our butterflies— 
of woods, the rest are too nol l0 mention bumble bees, 
shaded for most butterflies. crickets and grasshoppers - in 

One of the worst affected is the long term." 

matfour cw mum DJIA am 1 GRANADA Scorpio 1988.] 

If you're trading in your Panda for a Porsche, or vice 

versa, common sense suggests you also change oils. 

Bui we've had the sense to develop a multigrade that 

will slip easily under either bonnet, without slipping up. 

It's called Havoline XI. and its performance is as 

versatile as its application. 

Advanced base oils maximise fuel economy while Texaco Havoline 
minimising problems like sub-zero starting. _ _ 

Meanwhile, a performance additive allows driving at 

high temperatures without fear of sludging or wearing. I 

Once you've changed to Havoline XI you need never Ail Txt Oxtc1 
change oils again. xVLL 1IM UJNl^ 

AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY AT YOUR 

TEXACO SERVICE STATION. 

f 
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Monthly Payment 

finance Charges 

Total Credit Price 

Minimum Deposit 60% 

Max. Repayment Period 

Monthly Ptoment 

Finance Charges 

Total Credit Price 

Minimum Deposit 20% 

Max. Repflment Period 

Monthly Payment 

API finance Chares 

total CreditPrice* 

12 mouths 12 months 

5438 £445.50 

i 

12 months 

£5256 

24 months 

£146 

£8910 

24 months 

Minimum Deposit 20% 

8.9%,* Max. Repayment Period 

Iff 90/ Monfthi Payment 

litd/Otfl France Charges 

total Credit Price 

S8760 

£1752 

36 months 

180 

£166030 

£10445.80 

£1752 

48 months 

£19737 

£249436 

511279.56 

£244.92 

£1689.12 

£10624.12 
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£1817 

48 months 

811472.28 
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coalition 
in danger 
of collapse 

From Anne McElvoy in east Berlin 

ihravna S fragi,e cused to bo* the! 
*r%-partycoa|,n°n narrowly Liberals of mano 

S^tenrf5^Pecmentcon and manner me date of German reunifies tion to benefit hi 
tgoand the shape of the first Christian Dem« 
wntan ejeeaoas m Decern- heated sitting 

bnt. look* Volks^i on 

Suon.surv,ve um" sssz™**0 
Rainer Ortieb, the Liberal 

leader, said that farther dis¬ 
cussion would take place in 
the summer holidays, but that 
he wanted his party to leave 
the coalition. Earlier, the So¬ 
cial Democratic Party (SPD) 
had complained that the 
Christian Democrats (CDLD 
wxn ..rm m_ii .l,_.1_, r- were using “all the methods of unification. 

cused by both the SPD and the 
liberals of manoeuvring the 
date and manner of the ejec¬ 
tion to benefit his party, the 
Christian Democrats, in a 
heated sitting of the 
Volkskammer on Friday, he 
turned down a proposal by the 
coalition partners to declare 
now the country's intention to 
unify on December 1, so that 
joint German elections could 
take place afterwards on the 
West German model. He said 
it was necessary to maintain a 
free hand in negotiating the 
second state treaty which will ! 
decide the small print of I 

unsa voury tactics** to steer the The holding of the elections 
ctechon m their favour. before unification would 

Markus Meckel, the SPD deariy benefit his party, by 
foreign minister, attending a spotting the left-wing vote 
concert on the Potsdam erplaiz between the communist Party 
at the weekend, said the °* Democratic Socialism 
coalition now looked “as frag- (pDS), the old opposition 
Ue as the styrofoam wall” parties and the Social 
which had just symbolically Democrats, 
tumbled down to mark the If the vote takes place after 
climax of the spectacle. unity, it will be subject to the 

Loihar de Maizfcre, the pederal Republic's five per 
prime minister, has been ao- cent hurdle and the parties' 
- _results would be measured on 

a pan-German basis which 
■ ''oil would effectively eradicate the 1 
K^CiLl. lor PDS and minor parties but at j 

the same time detract from the 

quota on 
• the incongruous spectacle of 

TDlOT*qntC the Christian Democrats vot- 
l dUL Lu ing with the communists, just 

- w „ as it had done as a Soke 
From Reuter party" supporting the old 

in BONN communist party in power for 

THE premier of West Germa- 22 0ne tiered 
ny’s wealthiest state, Baden- SPD P°hbcian remarked,. 
Wurttemberg, yesterday called Relations between the West 
for the introduction of annual German CDU and the East 
quotas limiting immigration. German CDU are also at an 

Lothar Spath, a member of aR-dme low, with Herr de 
the Christian Democrats of Maiziere developing from a 
Helmut Kohl, the chancellor, dependable supporter of 
told the newspaper Bi/d that Helmut Kohl, the West Ger- 
West Germany was having 111211 Chancellor, into a stub- 
difficulty absorbing a steady bom defender of East German 
stream of immigrants from interests. 
Eastern Europe. A document leaked to the 

“I do not see why, now that Berliner Morgenpost news- 
we are publicly embracing the paper yesterday revealed that 
Soviet Union and Poland Herr de Maiziere had de- 
every day and giving them manded the clarification of all 
financial aid, we should then disputes about ownership of 
admit their citizens as pol- property in the East, and a 
itical refugees,'* Herr Spath guarantee that the former 
said. “We will probably have territory of East Germany 
more immigrants this year would have special 
than the United. States.** representation in a unified 

West Germany admitted Germany before he was pre- 
more than 700,000 East Ger- pared to sign the unity treaty, 
mans and ethnic Germans Whereas Bonn favours 
from Eastern Europe last year, retaining the name Federal 
• JOHANNESBURG: More Republic of Germany for the 
than 48,000 residents of East- new country. Here de Maiziere 
era Europe and the Soviet has complained that this gives 
Union have inquired about no recognition to the contribu- 
immigniting to South Africa tion of East Germany and has 
so for th»< year, state radio put forward German Federal 
reported. (AP) Republic as an alternative. 

Former Ceaasescn aides Ustening attentively during their first day in court in Bucharest as their lawyer won the fight to have one jndge replaced 

Time running out for 
world trade agreement 

From Michael Binyon and Peter Guilford in Brussels 

AFTER years of proenstina- property. And, for the first this nettle, with a compromise 
tion, months of heated hag- time, it proposes a binding paper that appeared to com- 

Ethnic vote fuel 
Bulgaria tension 

From Tim Judah in kardzali. southern Bulgaria 

Madrid 

tion, months of heated hag- time, it proposes a binding 
gling and a sudden rush of international forum for set- 
political urgency, negotiators lling trade disputes among the 
in the Uruguay round of the 107 nations taking part. 
General Agreement on Tariffs Surprisingly good progress 
and Trade (Gatt) sit down in has been made in new areas: 
Geneva today in a last effort to trade policy, reciprocal access 
agree on the way the world to hanking markets and global 
conducts its trade, before time laws to stamp out counterfeit- 
runs out in December and the ing. But there are two fields 
whole enterprise collapses. which threaten to bring down 

Completing the Uruguay everything else. The first is 
round is one of the herculean textiles: negotiators are look- 
tasks facing the European ing for a replacement to the 
Community this busy year, current multi-fibre arrange- 
But while such issues as menL The US, hard hit by cut- 
Gennan unification and the price competition, especially 
push for political union have from Asia, wants a new global 
moved ahead more quickly quota system, with import 
and with fewer obstacles than levels set for each country. But 
anyone foresaw, the Gatt lafos this would impose restrictions 
are in real danger of failure. for the first time on many 

The talks will have a larger European countries, 
impact on ordinary voters* The second and more en- 
lives in both Europe and trenched dispute is over agri- 
America than almost all the culture. The US wants to 
political movements sweeping abolish virtually all subsidies, 
the WesL Gatt -now covers The EC argues that physical 
$3,000 billion (£1,667 billion) conditions cannot be equated: 
in goods, and $600 billion million-acre US forms cannot 
(£333 billion) in services. It is be treated life smallholdings 
for this very reason that the in the Scottish Highlands or 
talks have set the US and EC vineyards in Tuscany. Brus- 
dangerously at loggerheads, as sets says agriculture can never 
each seeks to protect vital be entirely deregulated, 
sectors of their economies. Brussels has, however, ac- 

At stake today, when the cepled that things cannot go 
trade negotiations committee on as they are: forms must be 
meets, are four years of hard- managed in a more market- 
fought compromises and near- oriented way, surpluses must 
agreement. The Uruguay be cut and the world trading 
round, the eighth such nego- system must be better orga- 
tiation, covers IS main areas, nised. But Washington ao 
the most important being cuses the EC of refusing to 
agriculture, textiles, services, negotiate seriously, 
trade-related investment. The G-7 economic summit 
copyright and intellectual in Houston attempted to grasp 

paper that appeared to com¬ 
mit the Europeans to the aim 
of gradually making deep cuts 
in form support. But even that 
commitment now looks less 
secure: the Europeans have 
since been quietly suggesting 
that they have not been 
pushed any further down the 
US road than before. 

Brussels is now finding the 
pressure intolerable, and has 
hinted h will unveil specific 
new concessions shortly. It 
has already mounted a pub¬ 
licity blitz to avoid being cast 
as the “bad boy** of the talks. 

But if Brussels feds cor¬ 
nered on forming, ft has taken 
the high ground over libera¬ 
lising services. Officials here 
insist nations cannot pick and 
choose according to national 
interests, but must open up all 
services equally. The US 
shares this view. But there are 
wide differences with some of 
those in the Cairns group of 
middle-income nations. j 

The noisy disputes between 
Washington and Brussels 
have masked deep rifts be¬ 
tween some of the other 
participants. The spectre of 
uncontrollable Japanese eco¬ 
nomic expansion hangs over 
many worried nations. 

A collapse would strengthen 
the hand of hardline protec¬ 
tionists in the US who see 
punitive retaliation as the only 
language the Japanese and 
Europeans understand. Sud¬ 
denly the world may find that 
Gatt, in all its numbing 
complexity, can have dan¬ 
gerous consequences. 

A DANGEROUS tension is 
developing in southern Bul¬ 
garia between nationalists and 
the area's ethnic Turkish 
majority. For the past week 
this town has been paralysed 
by nationalists angry that 
ethnic Turks have taken their 
seals in the newly elected 
parliament in Sofia, while 
Turks say that if the national¬ 
ists succeed in their aims the 
region will “explode**. 

For the past week national¬ 
ists have picketed local gov¬ 
ernment buildings, cut off rail 
and bus links to the outside 
and supervised a general 
strike. Kardzali is a predomi¬ 
nantly Bulgarian town sur¬ 
rounded by a rural population 
of Turks who voted for the 
Movement for Rights and 
Freedoms. 

There were eerie scenes in 
Kardzali early on Saturday as 
1,000 nationalist dem¬ 
onstrators awaited the return 
of their MP from Sofia. The 
square, decorated by signs 
reading: “Kardzali is a fortress 
of Bulgarian culture”, echoed 
to the sound of Bulgarian epic 
songs while hundreds danced. 

The crowd was finally ad¬ 
dressed by Dimitar Amaudov. 
He is the sole MP for the 
Kardzali-based Fatherland 
Party of Labour. He asked for 
a winding down of the strike, 
urging bis followers to be 
patient Flanked by men hold¬ 
ing Bulgarian flags, Mr 
Amaudov said: “We look 
forward to the joy that struggle 
brings.” 

Mr Amaudov and other 
party officials say that they are 

By Juan Carlos Gumucio 

FEARS that some of the 18 
Cubans who obtained refuge 
in the Spanish embassy in 
Havana last week may be 
agents of Cuba’s secret police 
have prompted Spain to send 
a team of four special forces 
policemen to investigate asy¬ 
lum seekers. The decision was 
taken hours after nine Cubans 
climbed the embassy fence 
virtually under the noses of 
scores of Cuban police sur¬ 
rounding the Spanish mission 
in Havana on Saturday, offic¬ 
ial sources said yesterday. 

“The Cuban police cordon 
is not very efficient for reasons 
that escape us,” Juan Lena, 
the spokesman for the foreign 
ministry, told the state news 
agency Efe. 

Suspicion is growing in 
Madrid that President Cas¬ 
tro’s government may ^ be 
promoting an “avalanche of 
Cuban dissidents into the 
Spanish mission in order to 
infiltrate provocateurs. Yes¬ 
terday, Madrid newspapers 
speculated that the Cuban 
agents disguised as asylum- 
seekers may try to spark 
disturbances inside the em¬ 
bassy in an attempt to force 
Spain to dose its gates to 
dissidents. 

Spanish-Cuban relations 
plunged to a historic low last 
week after President Castro s 
scathing attack on Francisco 
Fernandez Ordonez, the Span¬ 
ish foreign minister, over the 
refugee issue. Spain has al¬ 
ready suspended its economic 
assistance programme to 
Cuba, but according to gov- 
emment officials Madrid is 
not contemplating severing 
diplomatic relations with 

Havana. 
Senor Lena, reiterated on 

Saturday that Spain will con¬ 
tinue to grant asylum to 
Cuban dissidents and willInot 
bow to pressure to hand them 
over to Havana. 

Prague peace role backed 

Cuban the Spanish embassy in 
Havana where 18 Cubans inside are seeking asylum 

Baltic states mourn 
50 years of ‘terror’ 

BRITAIN is to back Prague as 
the headquarters of East-West 
relations in the post-cold war 
era, a move which will please 
the Czechoslovaks but dis¬ 
appoint the Austrians. 

Britain's support for Prague 
underlines the big improve¬ 
ment in relations since the foil 
of the communist government 
last year. Douglas Hurd, the 
foreign secretary, begins a visit 
to Czechoslovakia today, and 
Margaret Thatcher will follow 
in the autumn. 

Prague is lobbying to be 
chosen as the site of the 
permanent secretariat of the 
35-nation Conference on Sec¬ 
urity and Co-operation in 
Europe (CSCE), which has 
become the most important 
forum for building a new 
European order. It has had no 

By Andrew McEwen. diplomatic editor 

teas permanent borne until now, sinki in 1975 and has pro- 
Vest but a summit in November duced a number of agreements 
war will decide where it should be on human rights and con- 
ease established. fidence-bufiding measures. 

The summit is also expected Despite these successes, 
to set up a CSCE centre for the Britain does not see Vienna as 
prevention of conflict, which the future home of the CSCE, 
would be a non-military It is felt to have had its share 
counterpart to the Nalo and of international organisations 
Warsaw Pact alliances. Lon- already, being the third 
don accepts that the new United Nations city after New 
institutions should be estab- York and Geneva. 
Irshed in East European coun- .. .... , i 
tries, as most international ™ Hurd lslo sign an | 
organisations have their head- agreement mPragrewc^ 
quarters in the West Prague is operate in fighting terrorism, a 
felt to have a strong claim. 

Austria has been lobbying 
for support, pointing out tbai 
it has been the main centre for 
CSCE forums which have 
helped to bring about the 
relaxation of tensions. The 
CSCE was established at Hel- 

move underlining how much 
has changed. Czechoslovakia, 
under the previous govern¬ 
ment trained terrorists and 
sold Semtex in huge quantities 
to Libya, which supplied the 
IRA. It was also used in the 
bomb which caused the 
Lockerbie disaster. | 

not anti-Turkish and do not 
want to ban the Movement for 
Rights and Freedoms. They 
say simply that it is “illegal” 
and that its status as the third 
largest party in parliament 
must be investigated. 

However, party supporters 
are less careful with their 
words. Dimo Georgiev said: 
“We're not against the Turks, 
but just against their leaders. 
They are constantly speaking 
against Bulgaria. Their party 
must be dissolved.” Another 
man said: “l*m not scared of 
the Muslims but 1 don't trust 
their leaders. The Turkish 
border is only 60 kilometres 
away and we know that the 
Turks have got 450,000 men 
and tanks ready and waiting 
there.” 

The Kardzali protests are 
symptomatic of a deep-rooted 
fear of Bulgaria's one million 
strong Turkish community 
and the former colonial 
power, Turkey. Many analysts 
predict that as Bulgaria's eco¬ 
nomic situation deteriorates 
an increasing number of poli¬ 
ticians will attempt to curry 
favour with voters by playing 
the nationalist card. 

Conscious of this, the lead¬ 
ers of the Movement for 
Rights and Freedoms have so 
for kept a low profile in 
parliament and counselled 
caution and reconciliation. 
This message has filtered 
through to the Turkish vil¬ 
lages around Kardzali, whence 
thousands fled Bulgarian 
persecution last year. 

But local Turks are still 
enraged to bear the persistent 
nationalist suggestion that 
“there are no ethnic Turks, 
only Bulgarian Muslims”. 
They say that they are Turks 
and want rights, including 
Turkish language ■schooling, 
television and radio. 

Ramadan Mehmedov 
Muradov said: “For the mo¬ 
ment we are being patient, but 
if the nationalists have our 
party thrown out of par¬ 
liament or consistently frus¬ 
trate our demands, things will 
explode. They would have to 
bring in the army, the militia 
and helicopters as there are a 
lot of us to take on around 
here.” 

• SOFIA: The granddaughter 
of Todor Zhivkov, Bulgaria's 
ousted communist chief, has 
expressed fears for his safety, 
saying the country’s new lead¬ 
ers were afraid his testimony 
could expose their past 
misdeeds. 

Evgenia Zhivkova said: “1 
personally fear that something 
bad could happen to him, 
which will prevent him 
talking,” (Reiner) 

From Catherine Adams 
■ IN BUCHAREST 

THE judge presiding over the 
trial for alleged genocide of 23 

' former Communist party 
bosses has been dismissed by 

: his own tribunal after claims 
that be might be biased. 

The trial of the late Nicofcae 
Ceausescu's closest political 
associates was adjourned soon 
after it opened on Saturday, 
when the four-man tribunal 
accepted the defence lawyer’s 
appeal to replace the judge, on 
the grounds that he was one of 
the five judges who sent 
Ceausescu and his wife Elena 
to the firing squad on the same 
charge. 

Mircea Stanculescu told the 
court it was illegal fer some¬ 
one who had judged one 
genocide case to judge a 
second. “I'm not convinced 
Major-General Ion Nisior is 
able to detach himself from 
the view's he held at the trial of 
the Ceausescus. He might 
assume from the beginning 
these people are guilty of 
genocide and have already 
decided on a sentence before 
the trial starts,” the defence 
lawyer said. 

The 23 accused appeared in 
the small court where four 
former ministers were sen¬ 
tenced to life imprisonment 
for complicity in genocide 
earlier this year. The 23 were 
accused because they took 
part in a teleconference with 
the Ceausescus on December 
17 in which they are said to 
have agreed with bis order to 
fire on demonstrators. The 
shots that Were fired in Ti¬ 
misoara later that cay began 
the revolution. 

Two of the 23 accused foiled 
to appear due to illness. The 
request for the replacement of 
General Nisior had been made 
by the dictator's closest aides, 
Silviu Curticeanu, former 
party secretary, and Mihai 
Gere, chiefof the party offices. 

Another defendant is Ana 
Muresan. formerly the min¬ 
ister reponsible for food dis¬ 
tribution. who hod just 
returned from giving evidence 
at the trial in Sibiu of Nicu 
Ceausescu, the dictator's son. 
Her voice quavering with 
anxiety, Mrs Muresan had 
told the Sibiu court that Mr 
Ceausescu’s efforts to feed his 
people while the rest of the 
country went hungry should 
be praised. 

On Friday, the late dic¬ 
tator's voice echoed round the 
Sibiu court as the trial listened 
to a crackly recording of the 
teleconference on which the 
trial of the 23 hinges. 
Ceausescu, addressing 41 re¬ 
gional party chiefs on an open 
line across the nation, almost 
screeches in panic as he com-, 
mands them to defend social¬ 
ism ai ail costs. “You must 
shoot anyone who attacks our 
society ” he screams, urged on 
vehemently by Elena. Party 
bosses can be heard telling the 
dictator everything is calm. 

Trials since the revolution 
have tended to become bogged 
down in confusion as the 
courts try to unravel events 
instead of proving charges. 

The trial of Nicu Ceausescu 
was postponed on Friday for 
another month after Paula 
Jacob, the defence lawyer, 
argued that more witnesses 
had to be heard in order to get 
a full picture of what hap¬ 
pened in Sibiu. “Unless we 
continue to search we’ll never 
find the truth”, she said. 

O Revolution celebrated: A 
commemorative march on 
Saturday to mark the seven 
months since the December 
revolution that toppled Nico¬ 
iae Ceausescu turned into aa 
anti-communist rally as dem- 
onsiraiurs chanted “Down 
with communism”. (AP) 

Russians repent for crimes of the revolution 
From Reuter in Moscow 

THE parliaments of Lithuania 
and Latvia at the weekend 
mourned the 50th anniversary 
of the absorption of the three 
Baltic states into the Soviet 
Union, saying it had brought 
them tragedy and terror. 

But the Soviet parliament in 
Moscow marked the day by 
appealing to the three - 
Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia 
— to co-operate in developing 
a new democratic future in¬ 
side the Soviet Union. 

president Gorbachev is try¬ 
ing to win agreement fora new 
union treaty which would 
keep all the Soviet Union's 15 
republics in a looser frame¬ 
work. But the Baltic republics 
say they want full freedom. 

Conservative Soviet news¬ 
papers hailed the controver¬ 
sial parliamentary votes 
which brought the three states, 
independent for barely 20 
years, into the union on July 
21, 1940. 

But the parliament of 
Lithuania, most radical of the 
three, said in a statement that 

there had been no mandate for 
union from its people at that 
time. Rather, it was im¬ 
plemented through a reign of 
terror. “July 21 remains a day 
of injury, humiliation and 
tragedy in our memory,” it 
said. 

Algirdas Brazauskas, head 
of Lithuania’s breakaway 
Communist party, told par¬ 
liament: “To communists, 
and to all decent people of 
Lithuania, July 21 is the day 
which reminds them of the 
tragic fate of the Lithuanian 
people.” 

Flags flew at half-mast in 
Lithuania's capital Vilnius. 
But a rally in support of 
remaining in the Soviet Union 
drew several hundred people, 
according to a television news 
report. 

A statement from the par¬ 
liament of neighbouring Lat¬ 
via said any celebration of the 
anniversary was an insult The 
parliament of the northern¬ 
most republic Estonia appar¬ 
ently did not mark the date. 

THREE years ago Muscovites by the Bolsheviks in 1918. 
were queuing at city cinemas Until recently, most Russian 
to see a film called Repen- schoolchildren knew, or 
lance. Some, when they saw it, thought they knew, that the 
wept: others protested at the tsar’s family had been allowed 
insuh to their heritage. But to go peacefully into exile, and 
those who shed tears for that, in the unlikely event that 
outnumbered the protesters. anyone had been killed, the 

Repentance, widely shown deed was folly justified, either 
abroad, examined the to Hj* crimes they had 
phenomenon of Stalin. It committed or by the cruelty 
jicifwi, through harrowing epi- ®nd desperation of the tunes, 
sodes from the past, why Now, in the 73rd year since 
Russians tolerated the purges murders at Yekaterinburg 
and the camps and the person- (now Sverdlovsk), nobody is 
ality cult and why they still so sure, 
could not rid themselves of Last week was the 72nd 
Stalin's legacy. It drew the anniversary of the murder of 
tentative conclusion that “We Tsar Nicholas II. Small 
all bear guilt for what hap- crowds gathered in the 

expression of hope, however and devoted to the cause of and degradation, and argues 
unrealistic, that one day Rus- Russia. On stage his wife, four that the Soviet Union has 
sia might again be ruled by a daughters and haemophiliac been an immoral society ever 
tsar. It reflects a widespread son and heir are bathed in since that first crime (the. 
feeling that all Russians who light and canonised as inno- murder of innocents) went 
accepted Bolshevik rule some- cents slaughtered for the sake unpunished. It concludes by 
how became accomplices in of a false ideal. The Bolsheviks calling for the current leaders. 
the tsar’s murder. The sense of are presented as a motley 
guilt is deepened by the recog- crew. The one genuine idealist 

... . __i__:__ l.. thtmuc flnum hie dim ann nition that the crime has gone throws down his gun and 
unpunished for more than 70 leaves the cause after arguing 
years. This was the point, unsuccessfully that the tsar 
people are saying, at which should be put on trial. 
Russia lost its sense of The play is called “.../ H ’ill 

Repay, and the script makes 
r clear'that this is part of the 

—MOSCOW— biblical quotation: “Ven- 
V T is mine, saith the Lord: 

COMMENTARY >?"»■ *> ■*»'n?k“ 
pened”. The film, which had grounds of two Moscow moo- .. r- 
lain for almost 20 years cm the asterics to mourn his passing mary uejevsky 
censor’s shelf accurately re- and to pray to him to inter- 
fleeted the mood of people cede for the salvation of moral values. The idea was 
who were slowly emerging Russia. A similar ceremony recently given artistic form in 
into the light of early riasnosL was held in Sverdlovsk and a film and a t»lav. which have 

Mary Dejevsky 

who were slowly emerging 
into the light of early glasnost 
It was part of what became a 
general orgy of breast-beating 
about the evils of Stalin. 

In the past few months, 
however, some writers have 
started to delve deeper, and 
have addressed the issue of a 
much earlier crime: the mur¬ 
der of the tsar and his family 

recently given artistic form in 
a film and a play, which have 

was shown on national tele- evoked a response as regretful 
vision news. and angry as Repentance did 

Last year an attempt to three years ago. The play 
honour the tsar in the place of depicts the last days of the 
his death had been broken up imperial family in their place 
by police. For many, and not 
only for the self-styled Mon¬ 
archist party, there was nostal¬ 
gia and more than an 

of exile outside Yekaterin¬ 
burg. It shows the tsar's 
weakness and vacillation, but 
presents him also as sincere 

1 will repay ” It also makes 
clear that the 72 years since 
the tsar’s murder, 72 years of 
what many now regard as 
torment and inhumanity, are 
to be seen as God’s vengeance 
on Russia for the murder of 
the tsar. A similar message is 
conveyed by the deeply 
pessimistic film. You Can'i 
Live Like This which (con¬ 
trary to predictions) has been 
on general release for the past 
month in the Soviet capital. 

The film portrays contem¬ 
porary Soviet life as a se¬ 
quence of unrelieved gloom 

been an immoral society ever 
since that^ first crime (the 
murder of innocents) went 
unpunished. It concludes by 
calling far the current leaders, 
as heirs of the Bolsheviks, to 
repent and be brought to 
justice at a lanerday Nurem¬ 
berg trial. So many people 
have now seen that film that 
allusions to it are common¬ 
place. Even President Gorba¬ 
chev, in his closing speech to 
the; party congress this month, 
was .driven to insist that there 
was no need for confessions or 
new Nuremberg trials, only 
for hand work. 

But. despite Mr Gorba¬ 
chev’s words, there is pressure 
for the communists to ack¬ 
nowledge. if not absolve, what 
is increasingly seen as a root 
cause of 72 years of suffering. 
Last week, at one of the 
services of commemoration 
for the tsar, mourners held up 
a placard saying “Perestioika 
is the repentance of Soviet 
power before the people” But 
repentance, for many Rus¬ 
sians. is no lorifecr enough. 
They want vengeance. 



Balance of justice in 
flux as liberal quits 
US Supreme Court 
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From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

IN A move with profound ninth member, still 
consequences for America's ambiguous, 
fixture soda! and political In short. Justice Brennan's 
direction, William Brennan, retirement at the age of 84 has 
the Supreme Court’s most presented Mr Bush with one 
senior member and its fore* of the most critical and politi- 
most liberal, announced his cally explosive decisions ofhis 
reiircmern at the weekend. 18 months in office, and raises 
His sudden departure gives the prospect of a re-run of the 
President Bush the chance to 1987 battle when the Demo- 
appoint a conservative to crat-controiled Senate refused 
replace him and shift the to confirm President Reagan's 
balance of power in a nine- nomination of Robert Boric, 
member court where the the darting of the right-wing. It 
conservatives have a razor* comes shortly before critical 
thin majority over the liberals, mid-term elections for the 

This would ultimately affect Senate, the House of Repre* 
the law on a vast range of sentatives _ and 36 state 
con traversal issues, from governorships, 
criminal rights and the death Reaganite « 
penalty to the constitutional- disgruntled with 
jty of affirmative action pro- performance to 
grammes for minorities, from portraying the ap 
civil rights generally to free* his last chance i 
dom of expression and Bag* commitment to 
burning. “After Lithuania, 

It also gives Mr Bush the mg on the i 
fhwnrg to appoint someone pledge, after invii 
Inutile to abortion, thus lesbians into the v 
paving (he way for a future after granting tra 
rating that would overturn the China, this is a 
1973 Roe v Wade decision. Bush to redeer 
which established a woman's Robert Billings, 
constitutional right to director of the 
abortion. Bolstered by three Conservative Um 
Reagan appointees, the court However, co 
has divided 4-4 on what is the Democrats are u 

Reaganite conservatives, 
disgruntled with Mr Bush's 
performance to date, are 
portraying the appointment as 
his las chance to prove his 
commitment to their cause; 
“After Lithuania, after reneg¬ 
ing on the no-new-iaxes 
pledge, after inviting gays and 
lesbians into the White House, 
after granting trade status to 
China, this is a chance for 
Bush to redeem himself” 
Robert Billings, legislative 
director of the American 
Conservative Union, said. 

However, congressional 
Democrats are warning of a 

most divisive political issue of bruising battle if Mr Bush 
the moment in the United does not consult the Senate 
Slates, with the position of and choose a moderate, 
Sandra Day O'Connor, the the consensus nominee. “He has 

• to ask himself how he wants 
_ ^ ~~ history to judge him,” Senator 

Manila calls saw SETS 
fp_ v didary committee, said. 

Oil SC3TC0 Both the pro- and anti- 
A # abortion lobbies are preparing 

TAp VlPflTIlC! for campaigns to influence the 
outcome. The National Abor- 

- . tion Rights Action League 
began sending out half a 
miUion letters to supporters at 
the weekend, urging them to 

tftrtrhrv*^ ,JL mobilise and contribute finan- 
ilwsnocks were felt here and riaiiv tn the hatiip 

So indeed *** momcnt of truth," IheMifloBooiildi^plJOa ^ ^ Michelman, the 

J'ttSiTEjrSSB Ague’s exaufivetocS- 
S rwS as we stopped Robert 

ZStSTJS. “ NaaoL^Tlife 

Manila calls 
off search 
for victims 

Mantis — Rescuers yesterday 
; ended their search for survi¬ 

vors in the earthquake-bat¬ 
tered city of Baguio as 
aftershocks were felt here and 
in Baguio. Relief agencies said 
the death toti could top 1,500. 

President Aquino, in calling 
off the search, said foreign 
expens believed the chances 
of finding anyone still alive in 
the wreckage were niL She 
thanked the foreign agencies 
for their rescue efforts. (AFP) 

Death plunge 
Delhi — Forty people were 
killed when a bus plunged into 
a river near the north Indian 
town of Varanasi- (Reuter) 

Arms charge 
MamSUes — Three security 
officers at the French embassy 
in Beirut have been charged 
with smuggling arms from 
Lebanon to France. (Reuter) 

Swim to safety 
Cape Town — Gustav Smit, 
aged 16, swam to safety 
through shark-infested seas 
after an aircraft 
crash- (Reuter) 

Fqi boycott 
Suva — Fiji's opposition, de¬ 
posed inacoup in 1987, said it 
would boycott elections to be 
held after a new constitution 
becomes law. (Reuter)- 

Slander suit 
Karachi — The husband of 
Benazir Bhutto, the prime 
minister, is seeking $175,000 
(£95,000) from politicians for 
calling him corrupt (Reuter) 

Minister resigns 
Caracas - Augusts Faria 
Visa, the Venezuelan trans¬ 
port minister, has resigned, 
over allegations that he took a 
kickback. (Reuter) 

Ariane attempt 
Koweo, French Gtriana — An 
Ariane rocket is set to lift off 
tomorrow, ending a five- 
month layoff after an explo¬ 
sion in February. (AFP) 

Prisoner escapes 
Johannesburg — Ernest 
Hewitt, a prisoner awaiting 
trial, was freed in a dramatic 
shootout at the genera) hos¬ 
pital here. (AFP) 

Heat wave 
Paris — Hundreds of people 
were taken to hospitals over 
the weekend as temperatures 
approached I04°R (Reuter) 

Algeria party 
Algiers — A new opposition 
political party. National 
Democratic Conference, has 
been founded. (AFP) 

Talks stalemate 
San Jns£, Costa Rica - 
Salvadorean peace talks be¬ 
tween the Farabundo Marti 
National Liberation From 
guerrillas and the government 
are deadlocked. 

Male bride 
Peking — A Vietnamese man 
disguised asa woman was sold' 
in marriage by a crafty match¬ 
maker to an unwitting 
fanner. (Reuter) 

A strip too far 
St Trajjez—The resort famed 
for pioneering the bikini and 
topless bathing, has said non 
to full nudity. JKetda^ 

Committee was equally ada¬ 
mant that Mr Bush had to 
appoint someone overtly op¬ 
posed to abortion, placing the 
president in a politically 

. precarious position. Pro-life 
forces were a powerful constit¬ 
uency in Mr Bush's election, 
but he has since found his 
anti-abortion stance to be out 
of tune with majority opinion. 

According to administra¬ 
tion sources, Mr Bush intends 
to make a rapid nomination, 
possibly asoarly as this week, 
with a view to having the 
nominee confirmed by the 
Senate and in place for the 
court's opening session in 
October. Up to IS names are 
being considered, including 
Kenneth Starr, the solicitor 
general and the administra¬ 
tion's leading courtroom few- 
yer, Caria Hills, the US tradr 
representative. 

Mr Starr is the favourite, 
but Mr Bush might try to 
defuse the impact of the 
appointment by choosing 
Ferdinand Fernandez, a fed¬ 
eral appeals court judge from 
California, who would be the 
Supreme Court's first 
Hispanic. 

Another problem for Mr 
Bush is that a judge's political 
bent often becomes apparent 
only after his appointment. 
Justice Brennan was a prime 
example. Appointed by Eisen¬ 
hower, a Republican presi¬ 
dent, in 1956, he spent the 
next three and a half decades 
shaping the court in his own 
liberal or “humanist" mould. 

Justice Brennan's retire¬ 
ment, hastened by a «naH 
stroke last spring, inspired a 
torrent of tributes and left 
America's liberals fearing the 
worst 

Senator Edward Kennedy 
said he had earned “an 

extraordinary place in Ameri¬ 
can history", and was one of 
“the greatest justices the coun¬ 
try has ever had". 

Walter Dellinger, a liberal 
professor of law at Duke 
University, said: “This could 
be a tragedy for the court and 
the country.** 
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Tehran 
defends ‘America’s Chemob 

From James Bo^in new york 

By Juan Carlos Gumucto 

THOUSANDS of people.wfao ingfidds. Those people drink- healtband safety chief warned 
lived near a nuclear weapons mgmSkfrom cows which had thatthe cmisanns ‘‘can; pro- 
plant in the Pacific northwest duce jaftakbdamage**,nrf 
region of the United States in affected by the radioactive said; “The tbeorrticalposri- 
the late 1940s are Comingto iodine, which attacks the thy- Why of injury developing 15 
terms with the ugly feet that raid gland. . years from now poses sLseri-' 

yfauM rfwto tus The mdj^nti report found . ousprobfem." ^ 
now oecn dubbed America’s dxat half the 27(X00ftrcsktents The non-governmental 

L roar by bad probably received Natund - Resmireesri Defence 

heabb and safely chief warned 
that the emxssioas *feair pap- 

Doe ‘held hostage’ 
as rebels dose in 

From Reuter in Freetown 

PRESIDENT Doe's nego- today call on the president to 
liatois at the failed peace talks resign,” they said. 
have urged him to resign, to 
save Liberia from further 
killing, as rebels forces pushed 
further into the capital, 
Monrovia. ■ 

President Doe, struggling to 
keep the power he has held for 
more than ten years, was 
barricaded in his heavily forti¬ 
fied seaside mansion yes¬ 
terday, while his troops fought 
to hold off rebels only a mile 
away. Some reports said he 
was a hostage in the building, 
held by 500 soldiers ofhis own 
Krahn tribe wanting to secure 
a free passage out of Liberia. 
They refused to let him leave 
the capital as the rebels dosed 
in. 

Rebel delegates walked out 
of peace talks in neighbouring 
Sierra Leone last week, vow¬ 
ing to “finish off" President 
Doe by force. Government 
negotiators, including Samuel 
Bowier, the information min¬ 
ister, stayed on in Freetown 
and issued a statement on 
Saturday night calling on 
President Doe to resign. 

The statement said the 
delegation had been consistent 
in calling for an immediate 
ceasefire, and an interim gov¬ 
ernment embracing the Nat¬ 
ional Patriotic Front of 
Liberia of Charles Taylor, the 
rebel leader. 

There was heavy fighting at 
Monrovia's five port, west of 
the presidential mansion, on 
Saturday. Government troops 
were battling to hold two key 
bridges to the rity centre. 

Diplomats in Ivory Coast 
said President Doe's chances 
of survival were becoming 
slimmer. Mr Taylor has prom¬ 
ised to put Mr Doe on trial, 
but many of his fighters have 
vowed to kill the president 
who seized power in a 1980 
coup and later stirred tribal 
resentment by brutally 
suppressing uprisings in the 
rebel heartland. 

Diplomats say bodyguards 
have told the president little 
about the worsening military 
position and this is why be has 
not taken up offers to help him 

“In the supreme interest of *eave Liberia, 
our nation and people, to His government on Sat- 
make the supreme political 
sacrifice in order to save 
Liberia from further destruc¬ 
tion of lives and properties 
and also ensure the personal 
safety of Samuel Doe, (we) 

urday expelled Colonel David 
Staley, the head of the US 
military mission, accusing 
him of aiding the rebels. 
Washington denied the 
charge. 

IRAN yesterday unexpectedly 
voiced support for its one¬ 
time bitter enemy, Iraq, as 
Egypt continued its efforts to 
defuse tension in the Gulf 
stemming from Iraqi threats 
against Kuwait and the 
United Arab Emirates. 

The tension arose last week 
after President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein of Iraq warned tire two 
countries that be could use 
force to punish them for 
ignoring Opec oil production 
quotas. He had accused Ku¬ 
wait of drilling for oil on Iraqi 
territory, exceeding its own 
production quota and Hood¬ 
ing the oil market to keep 
down prices. 

While most of the Arab 
countries have remained si¬ 
lent over Iraq’s threat, Iran 
supported Iraq’s tough stance, 
saying that it reflected the 
sentiments of all other Opec 
member states. 

The Tehran Times daily 
newspaper, which dutifully 
reflects the views of President 
Rafsanjani, said that violation 
of Opec quotas had harmed 
the organisation by causing a 
severe drop in oil prices. It 
said practical “means of 
punishment against quota vi¬ 
olators seem a necessity". 

The Kayhan International 
daily newspaper said that 
Kuwait and the emirates 
"have made so many enemies 
through their past irrational 
behaviour that they should 
expect little or no sympathy 
from other producers at the 
upcoming ministerial (Opec) 
session in Geneva" 

Kuwait yesterday launched 
a diplomatic offensive in the 
region to explain the country’s 
oil policies. 

President Mubarak of Egypt 
said in a televised speech that 
Baghdad's anger was a passing 
cloud. Mr Mubarak said Presi- , 
dent Saddam “is capable in 
his wisdom of overcoming i 
this problem calmly and with 
objectivity". 

the late 1940s are coming to 
terms with the ugly feet that 
they were victims of what has 
now been dubbed ’‘America’s 
Chernobyl". 

Special telephone fines have small doses between 1944 and 
been jammed with callers 1947, the period of neatest 
seeking information since the 
energy secretary revealed ear¬ 
lier this month that secret 
releases of radiation from the 
Hanford Nudear Reservation, 

emissions. But about 13,500 
people received doses of more 
than 33 rads. About 3,200 
people may have received 
thyroid doses Of up to 650 

which made plutonium ftr rads, and abom adozen hviiig 
nudear weapons, led to wide- in 2 particularly vulnerable 
spread exposure. 

The govenuneni admitted 
that some infants received 
doses of 2£00 rads, equivalent 
to the radiation exposure of 
natives of the Marshall islands 

downwind site could have had 
thyroid doses of2,900 rads.. 

Papers released by the gov¬ 
ernment show that staff; at 
Hanford were aware of the 
danger of the radiation re- 

bifity of injury deydoping 1$ 
years from now poses a_serK 
ousprobfem.” 

The non-governmental 
NatHTdResourcesDefeoce 

. Council cfatims that a dejib- 
eraxe large-scale radiation -re¬ 
lease from the plant in 1949, 
intended, as an experiment on 
fell-out. patterns;: was stiD 
classified information: Res¬ 
idents of tfr? affected; area, 

down winders", are outraged. 

“We trusted the govern- 
xxtenii” .said. Maiy^ Pengefly, 
who was brought-upmear the 
plants “We paid toodhigh a 
priceWewere^THtt-riiore'’ 
Sbe-sakf seven of the: jtine 

1954 One radLisia measurcof March 1943 by the radiation 
radiation roughly equivalent 
to the amount absorbed in a 
dozen chest X-rays. Nudear- 
weapon plant workers in the 
US are limited to a level of 
five rads a year. 

Official data about radi¬ 
ation emissions at the Han- 
ford plant were released to the 
public in 1986 after the threat 
of a Freedom of Information 
Act lawsuit, but its implica¬ 
tions have just been assessed 
after a two-year study. The 
government-sponsored re¬ 
port, prepared by a panel of 
scientists and civilians from 
the area, found that from 1944 
to 1955, the Hanford plant 
poured 530,000 curies of 
radioactive iodine into the air, 
roughly comparable to the 
amount released in . the 
Chernobyl accident in 1986, 
and thousands of times greater 
than the Three Mile Island 
accident in Pennsylvania in 
1979. 

Radioactive iodine was re¬ 
leased at Hanford when spent 
reactor fbef rods were chemi¬ 
cally dissolved to produce a 
weapons-grade plutonium. 
Called 1-131, the substance 
was blown away by the wind 
and contaminated surround- 
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. iqg impatiem with what they 

vrewastbeooha&rory am- 
tnde' towaiids Pr^dria of -the 

fears 
have ^been Jughfighted by a 
sa&e-rattfing speerihlast week 
bybardliner Ghris Hani, that 
tiie ANG might have to seize 
powerif thegovemmaU did 
not shift to slime it , . 
. Police appeared anxious 
tfial these arrests be viewed in 
a rimiiar Ij^it to the deteo- y 
tiohs^: of rightrwiugprs after 
recent bombings, in^ which two 
bfedt peoplc werc killed arid 
more than a spore injured, and 

L dams of a pjol to assassinate 
Preridmn de Kteric and Mr 
Mandeb..--'..;: 

Captain Ptoet Bothnia, a 
spokesman for; tiie; bw mid - 
order mimster, said: =VWb 
don’t just anest -: peojrie - 
becmise tliQr are members of 
an oiganisatfon but because 
they are involved in acts of 
violence ff there is a tbreavto 
law and oider from .the right 
or the left, we will act against 
it-” ri■ -■ ' 

Meanwhile, offices of the 
ntiing National party . ' in 
Bloemfontein, capital of Gr¬ 
ange Free State, were badly : 
damagedb.by a bomb .yes¬ 
terday. Nobody was hurt 

partial solar eclipse over Honotmn, Hawaii. Over. 
Helsinki, the edfose was total and tbossands of 

(AP reports). Oae*sp«ci3tOT 
^ticUght show, eqnaDy frightening and fesdnat- 
“g?* The light quickly changed from naming 
dawn ton dark duskwhich lasted about* urinate - 

usmg oonniEBcid'ttposra^ 
on the party’s offices is less 
thana month-OnJuiy g pirijee 
seized a targe cache of expfo- 
sives found at a . bouse in 
JohantKsburg's eastern snb- 
Hros. Threc white'nien won 
arrested, -v . 

OSLO NOTEBOOK by Tony Sam stag 

Austere summer beauty comes to Europe’s coldest spot Drevgoe, a Norwegian ham¬ 
let, is a fanning, skiing and 
camping centre in a dis¬ 

trict known as Femund about 150 
miles north * of Oslo, near the 
Swedish bonder. 

It had its moment of global 
feme in the new year of 1987, 
before the greenhouse effect be¬ 
came fashionable, when the wea¬ 
ther station there measured a 
temperature of -47°C, the coldest 
in Europe. Unprecedented num¬ 
bers of foreign journalists visited 
the place, watched their breath 
freeze, chatted to the hardy old 
gent charged with reading the 
local official thermometer very 
early each morning, and departed 
thanking their gods that they lived 
elsewhere. 

What they could not have 
imagined in those circumstances 
was the unearthly beamy of 

. Femund in - summer; constant 
winds, frequent drizzle and low 
temperatures notwithstanding. 
Most of the Femund region, 
named for a huge freshwater 
inland sea at its heart, is a 
mountainous plateau about 
1,500 ft in altitude and covering 
more than 2,000 square miles. In 
these austere latitudes marginat 

landscapes have evolved that can 
seem as formally laid out as the 
grounds of any English stately 
home; trees elegantly spaced wide 
apart, attractive paths mi a 
springy carpet of reindeer moss 
around and under them; lake- 
shore edges so finely traced as to 
look manicured, and perhaps a 
bird or two, the birdsong echoing 
beguilingly in all that spacious¬ 
ness as in a recording studio. Such 
are the splendours of a natural 
environment poor to the verge of 
oblivion. Here it is the paucity of 
species that dictates the beauty of 
the moment Half the population or more 

of this country goes to 
places like Drevgoe at 

least twice a year for skiing at 
Easier, and for the national sum¬ 
mer holidays in July. Once there, 
away from the tatty clusters of 
camping vans, tents and cabins, 
the trippers simply vanish into the 
immensity of the countryside. 
Even in high holiday season you 
can travel through Femund for 
days (indeed, you can die there) 
and never see another souL But 
there will be small herds of free- 
range domesticated reindeer. 

scampering and bounding oddly 
like dogs; and elk; and the 
occasional bear. And, whatever 
you may have-beard about acid 
rain, in the lakes and rivers there 
will be fish. 

Another claim to notoriety for 
Femund, although little under¬ 
stood by the outside world, is that 
it is borne to the southernmost 
population of Laplanders, or Sami 
as they prefer to be known, the 
indigenous Nordic people, and 
that it was the southern, sub- 
Arctic Sami - not, as is often 
reported, the Arctic populations- 
who suffered from radioactive 
contamination after the Cher¬ 
nobyl nudear disaster in 1986. 
Local reindeer meat, berries and 
fish, traditional sources of sus¬ 
tenance and income for the Sami, 
are still being monitored regu¬ 
larly. These things can only be 
eaten sparingly, and sometimes 
not ai afl, a state of affairs likely to 
continue for generations. 

But fish from very large lakes 
such as Femund itself are safe 
enough, and the fisherman's co¬ 
operative at the tiny port of Elgaa 
(Elk creek) reports a bumper catch 
this year of sik, known in English 
as whitefish or powaa. The ten- 

man co-operative, the only such 
in inland Norway, averages 20 
tonnes of fish a year, mostly sik 
and char, representing a cadi 
turnoverofabout £60,000. . The sik are especially popu¬ 

lar. They are -sold fresh, 
smoked, marinated in sev¬ 

eral ways, or peppered. The latest 
variation is rik-boigBis. Although 
a recent export drive to Germany 
feded for complicated reasons of 
differing national temperaments*, 
the success of the ak-burger has 
featured in national as well as 
local news headlines. 

Not that - ten fbhermen can 
hope to snrvive oat £6(M)00 wrath 
of sik alooe. In feet, most of the 
co-operative members are fenn- 

. ers, supplementing their .family 
income, which as a rule is not 
inconsiderable, from the sparse 
natural resources of Femund. In 
the. Nordic countries fanning 
often means forestry as weB as the 
more conventional styles of hus¬ 
bandry, phis as many pan-time or 
second jobs as can be scrounged 
from the local economy, and 

•always huge government sub¬ 
sidies. Norway’s agricultural sub- 
sktiesaie the second highest in the • 

world after .Swhzerimd, and ttfth 
horrendous import barriers to 
match. In a damning report last 

■May, the-OECD estimated the 
cost to the Norwegian taxpayer at 
well ;6ver£150 million ;in.J989, 
almost, double the .average-for' 
menfoer countries. 7 ’ , \ 

Ash resuh, Norwegian food is 
probably the most expensive hi. 
tire.-world, and;of a monotony - 
seldom/experienced this side of- 
what we . used to. call the Iron .. 
Curtain.' This may.-explain-the 
popularity of tbe sik-burger. It 
certainty accounts .for the rice in . 
the. average* Tsiarwegfan .shop 
which cose nine times tire price in 

- Brussels.. - .•.»:•.: y. 

Most oivtire Steni .ait ioo 
.longer, nomaditv alr , 
though quite: a. few coo-. 

tinne to usejtbefr impenetrable .' • 
language,; as is tMr : irard-won 
legal right, and a.Sami.pariiameiit' J, 
was set up earlier this year with - 
the theoretical power to influence ; 
relevant national legists tion.. 
Otherwise, wfaeeever'he lives, tirer, 
average Sami shmestbe tot of tire « 
average ^hmc Norwegian: short--., 
days woriring or.hustling, longer 
nights in-fiont of-tire television 0r^- 

.itideo, and a:pervasive set 
isolatiQn in impoverish© 

: tonal culture whose proude 
Passions are sport aad 
microwave dyetki 

an-opejh«ir $a, 
■■ « sprawiir 

tdyfKc but teunted place, wi 
-gout 30 sQwnie Exhibits datii 
...trpmthe mid-18th century fo »i 

pdstJMosr are 
struoiat 

•. n*oa often.; resemWing enu 
of sod 

oytsidd, ingeniously wroua] 

..saasKisS 
■ _jT^VexcePtK>n is a ant of hoi 

that one 

. resistance DgBters 1 
ftiefate sta^sofu 
war. - Here, tn 
FemuncLtiHMetm 
much afive. This < 
the besf documer 
turfy in lhelfarw 
at, BioOfoddetL > _«_■ ' uaa 
yellowing' pampfa 
detailing the sbeat 
of-tire hide-out.. 



Maude visit marks 
iirst steps to end 

Peking’s isolation 
FRANCIS Maude, minister of 
state at the Foreign Office, has 
given a clear indication in an 
interview with The Times that 
Britain wants to improve rela¬ 
tions with China after a year of 
semi-isolation since the 
J lananmen Square massacre. 

He will be the first minister 
from Europe to visit China 
VSS ^ massacre, in June 
•989, when he arrives in 
Peking tomorrow afternoon. 
Before leaving yesterday, he 
said Europe should respond to 
gestures by China and should 
not isolate it 

Mr Maude's visit does not 
mare the end of the ban on 
high-level visits enforced by 
d European Community. 
But Britain has been given an 
exemption by the EC, and the 
visit could be a step towards 
ending the ban. Such a move 
could come in September after 
a meeting between the Chi¬ 
nese foreign minister anrf 
three of his EC counterparts. 
Mr Maude implied that 
Britain would favour drop¬ 
ping the ban. British policy 
has taken into account that a 
year has passed since the 
ntassacre, that there are signs 
of reform, that hundreds of 
detainees have been released. 

By Andrew McEwen 

and that Fang TMi, the 
astrophysicist, has been 
allowed to come to Britain. - 

“In the light of that we need 
to be careful not to let China 
feel that she is isolated. We 
need to respond to positive 
moves that they have made 
while retaining a concern 
about continuing human 
rights problems,” Mr Maude 
said. 

Human rights groups have 
been dismayed at the gradual 
relaxation of measures against 
Peking because many Chinese 
students are still in prison. Mr 
Maude said he planned to 
remind Peking of continuing 
Western concern. 

Cyril Lin, programme direc¬ 
tor of the Centre for Modem 
Chinese Studies at Oxford, 
yesterday supported Mr 
Maude's decision to respond 
to China's gestures. “These 
are public relations gimmicks.- 
It is quite right to indicate 
approval that China is making 
an attempt to respond to the 
West's concerns. Bui the ques¬ 
tion is' whether the British 
government will use this 
opportunity to convey to 
China that any significant 
(improvement of relations) 
will be contingent on a fun- 

Tamil rebels cut off 
Jaffna peninsula 

From Vuttha Yapa in Colombo 

THE Sri Lankan army was 
yesterday urgently repairing 
the causeway at Elephant pass 
which forms the only link 
between the Tamil Tiger 
dominated northern Jaffna 
peninsula and the southern 
part of the island. The cause¬ 
way was badly damagud by 
Tamil rebels on Saturday, 
security sources said, because 
they believed an army offen¬ 
sive was imminent. 

At Mannar six soldiers and 
30 Tiger rebels were killed on 
Saturday when the Tigers 
ambushed an army convoy, 
according to government 
sources. 

Major-General Denzil 

Kobbekaduwa, commander in 
northern Sri Lanka, told the 
stale-controlled Sunday Ob¬ 
server newspaper yesterday 
that the next ten days were 
crucial in the battle against the 
Tigers. 

The general described wit¬ 
nesses’ accounts of “barbarous 
acts” by the Tigers, including 
throwing captured govern¬ 
ment soldiers alive into a tank 
of blazing oiL 

Police have discovered 
three mass graves at 
TinikoviL The remains are 
believed to be many of the 200 
policemen who have been 
missing since being captured 
by the rebels in June. 

® damental change of policy in 
n China.” Mr Lin said. 

However. Mr Maude’s visit 
d is not well timed, coming just 
a after a debate in the Lords on 
e legislation to give British pass- 
e ports to 50,000 key Hong 
e Kong people and their lam- 
a ilies. Peking regards the leg¬ 
it islation asabreachoftbe 1981 
e Sino-British joint declaration 

on the future of the colony, 
e which will come under Cb> 
1 nese sovereignty in 1997. 
t The minister will try to 
s persuade the Chinese authori- : 
r ties that the side aim of the 
> legislation is to increase the 
5 confidence of the people of 

Hong Kong to remain in the 
• colony in the face of mass 
i emigration. Peking, however, 
, is likely to attack the policy 
r again. But London will be 
I looking for the right signal? if 
; Peking's rebuke is fairly mild, 
• and if Mr Maude is received at 

: a high level, London will 
; know that Peking wants an 

improvement in ties. 
Mr Maude's host will be 

Tian Zengpei, the vice foreign 
minister, and he will also hold 
talks with Ji Peng Fei, the 
director of the Hong Kong ami 
Macao office. But a meeting 
with Li Peng, the prime 
minister, will only be granted 
if the Chinese decide to make 
a friendly gesture. 

While Mr Maude is in 
China, foreign ministers of the 
Association of South East 
Asian Nations (Asean) will be 
meeting in Jakarta for talks on 
the latest developments in the 
Cambodian conflict and the 
Vietnamese boat people. 

Mr Maude will tell Peking 
that Britain, like the United ‘ 
States, is ending its support for 
the tripartite resistance co¬ 
alition which holds Cam¬ 
bodia's seat at the United 
Nations. Britain and the US 
support the two non-com¬ 
munist components. of the 
coalition while China backs 
the Khmer Rouge. 

• Diplomatic amp: China 
scored a diplomatic victory on 
Saturday by establishing dip¬ 
lomatic ties with Saudi Ara¬ 
bia. The move further weak¬ 
ened the position of Taiwan, 
which has lost its last foothold 
in the Arab world. 
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ARRIVING on horseback, a Mongolian 
dectfam official brings a ballot box to 
cMcrly voters in the hill region of Gftcfaanrt, 
outside the capital, Ulan Bator. Mongolian 
horsemen travelled mOeg yesterday to cast 
their vote in primaries for the first 
multiparty elections in (be world's second 
oldest socialist state, where the ruling 
Mongolian Revolutionary party has been in 
power since 1924 (Catherine Sampson 
writes from Pelting). 

The general election will take place on 
Jidy 29, and yesterday's vote was to decide 
which candidates will be mntesring it. The 
results of the primaries will not be known 
onto later this week, and recoants and even 
fresh balloting are expected in some areas. 

Six opposition parties have registered in 
a splintered rhaliwip to the commimist 

party, whose candidates have trekked into 
the countryside to canvass the votes of the 
nomads, calling at their circular tents, and 
discnssing democracy and privatisation 
over a cap of salted tea or fermented mare's 
milk. Most nomads are conservative in 
their political views. The communists have 
embaiked on a series of rural reforms which 
include raising the numbers of livestock 
that can be privately owned. This is dear to 
the hearts of the nomads, and their only 
reservation is that the comm musts may not 
be poshing the reforms through quidklj 
enough. 

Observers believe that the comm musts 
will retain their hold on power bat that the 
opposition will make sufficient advances to 
gain a voice in die Great Hand and the 
Little HmaL 

Kashmiris find 
cold comfort in 
Pakistan haven 

From Christopher Thomas in ambore 

INDIAN Muslim refugees are 
arriving in increasing num¬ 
bers in Pakistan after making 
perilous journeys through a 
heavily patrolled, no man's 
land established by the Indian 
army along the Kashmir 
bonier. 

Villages and forms have 
been commandeered and the 
entire civilian population 
ordered to leave. Every day 
more exhausted refugees reach 
the meagre sanctuary of places 
like Ambore village, tucked in 
the mountains just inside 
Pakistan-controlled territory. 

Many arrive in the belief 
that they will be given weap¬ 
ons and ammunition, but 
instead find themselves 
herded into camps where their 
activities are closely mon¬ 
itored- Pakistan is determined 
not to be seen to give material 
support u> the Kashmir upris¬ 
ing, which Benazir Bhutto, the 
prime minister, believes 
would provoke India into war. 
The refugees, angry and frus¬ 
trated, are becoming an 
increasing political embarrass¬ 
ment as some of Miss Bhutto’s 
hardline opponents accuse her 
of betraying the “freedom 
struggle” by refusing to give 
them arms. 

The authorities in “Azad” 
(free) Kashmir say many refu¬ 
gees are on the point of 
rebellion as they seek to make 
contact with guerrilla groups 
that could supply them with 
guns and ammunition. “We 
came to Pakistan expecting to 
be given the means to fight the 
Indian occupation,” a youth 
said. “All we get is a tent and 
some pocket money." 

Every refugee in Ambore 
has risked Ms life crossing 
India's two-mile-wide security 
zone. Ambore has two refugee 
camps, one for bachelors — 
most of them from the Kash¬ 
mir valley — and one for 
families, where people fill 
empty days with accounts of 
Indian atrocities. Many carry 
terrible wounds and mutila¬ 
tions inflicted, they say, 
through torture and excessive 
force. 

There are 1,500 young men 
in the bachelors' camp, lo¬ 
cated at a disused match 
factory near Muzaflarabad. 
the rundown capital of 
“Azad” Kashmir. Some sleep 

on the floor inside the bleak 
building; most live outside in 
cheap Pakistani Red Crescent 
Society tents that do not keep 
out the monsoon rains now 
lashing the grass-covered 
mountains. 

The youths receive food, 
basic medical attention, 
clothes and pocket money of 
SO rupees (£1.25) a month. It 
costs £12 a month to keep 
each of them, most of which 
comes from private donations 
to a relief fund set up by Miss 
Bhutto. 

Some youths are wanted in 
India. But most appear to 
have run away from the 
Kashmir valley, afraid of 
being seized by Indian forces, 
who have unfettered powers 
of detention. Large numbers 
of young Kashmiris are in jail, 
although the number is not 
known. 

The refugees said they had 
arrived in Pakistan with the 
intention of joining guerrilla 
training camps only to find 
that none existed. “We have 
no families and no homes any 
more. What can we do except 
fight for our freedom?” said 
one. “A young man is not safe 
in Kashmir. The Indian army 
believes we are all terrorists.” 

The other refugee camp in 
Ambore, reserved for families, 
has a more sombre at¬ 
mosphere. There is no talk of 
fighting, only of going home. 
The 479 families, all from 
border areas, fled when Indian 
troops started to establish the 
security corridor and ordered 
civilians to leave. 

Many people were mal¬ 
treated. The headman of 
Weebkot village, three miles 
from the border, held up the 
stump of Ms 1% saying he had 
lost Ms foot after a bayonet 
was thrust through it- Another 
showed Ms mutilated leg, the 
muscles hacked away by a 
knife. Somebody else said Ms 
father was killed when a 
soldier Mt Mm in the head 
with a rifle butt. 

“When you talk to the 
women alone, away from the 
men, they tell you about being 
gang raped,” a refugee worker 
says. “For cultural reasons, 
they can't talk to their families 
about it, but they will describe 
their experiences in detail to a 
stranger.” 
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Thatcherism 
redefined 

Ronald Bntt 

Surveying the furrows etched 
by successive crises on the 
face of the government’s 

reputation for political com¬ 
petence, Mrs Thatcher can take no 
comfort from the reflection of the 
Firbank character who mused: “I 
suppose when there’s no more 
room for another crow’s foot, one 
attains a kind of peace.” It is not 
simply that in politics there always 
is room. The trouble is that the 
government feces stresses and 
strains ahead which could make it 
very hard for it to present to the 
voters a countenance that is 
politically prepossessing. 

Two dangers are pre-eminent. 
The first is inflation and its 
economic consequences. On the 
speed with which inflation can be 
subdued depend not only the cost 
of living and of mortgages but the 
government’s chances of dem¬ 
onstrating before the election that 
it has the means and the will to 
begin remedying the accumula¬ 
tion of grievances about the 
condition of the public services, 
from hospitals and community 
care to transport. 

It is not simply that inflation is 
still rising and that it is unlikely, as 
John Major, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, told Tory back¬ 
benchers last week, to turn down 
until next year, which means that 
interest rates cannot be reduced 
until then. Because of public 
sector overspending (for which the 
consequences of the poll tax are in 
large part responsible) the govern¬ 
ment's financial surplus bas been 
shrinking so last that by the end of 
this year it could become a deficit 

This does not only mean the 
end for the time being of the 
government's pride in redeeming 
public debt ft will also require 
much tighter control over public 
spending, and Mr Major warned 
bis backbenchers that the Trea¬ 
sury's current round of negotia¬ 
tions with spending departments 
will be the hardest for several 
years. 

He is, of course, absolutely right 
to make the conquest of inflation 
his priority. Without that, the 

■stability of the economy, which 
-was Mrs Thatcher's principal 
achievement, would be destroyed. 
Yet the potential danger which 
will arise from frustrating the 
demand for improved public ser¬ 
vices has to be feced, and that is 
fully recognised by many in the 
cabinet, including Douglas Hurd 
and Kenneth Baker. 

It is not that any ministers who 
take this view would support the 
idea of raising taxes to pay for 
public spending. That would be 
inimical to economic stability. 
Their position is that the priority 
for the next stage of Tory govern¬ 
ment should be the allocation of 
available surpluses to improve¬ 
ment of the public services im¬ 
portant for the efficiency and well¬ 
being of the nation. That is a 
position with which both Mrs 
Thatcher and Mr Major are in 
broad sympathy. It is the non¬ 
availability of such surpluses that 
represents the most immediate 
danger for the government. 

On the priority to be given to 
beating bade inflation there is now 
no difference of opinion in the 
cabinet, and Mis Thatcher seems 
to accept that public spending 
should have a priority ova further 
tax relief once a choice is again 
possible; But, as the next election 
draws near, much depends for the 
government on how unambigu¬ 
ously clear it can make h that this 
is, indeed, its position. 

The second and very different 
danger ahead for the Tories is 
Europe. The broad base of the 
Conservative party is pro-Europe. 
The overwhelming backbench 
support for getting rid of Mr 
Ridley established that. The Tory 
majority supports the single mar¬ 
ket and greater co-operation in 
foreign policy. But it has two other 
concerns. One is to preserve 
political accountability to the 
national majority through Par¬ 
liament at Westminster and not to 
have it undermined by federalism. 
The other is to prevent the kind of 
economic and monetary union 
which leads to backdoor political 
federalism. 

It is to avoid these dangers that 
Mr Hurd and Mr Major set about 
their strategy (including the 
“hard" ecu proposal) to dissuade 
the other EC states from embark¬ 
ing on a full-blown monetary 
union which Britain would either 
have to join or live outside in a 
harsher climate. It is a search for a 
middle way, and again Mrs 
Thatcher supports them. But what 
if, as some other cabinet ministers 
gloomily wonder, there is no 
middle way available? What if the 
other Community states cannot be 
persuaded? 

Mr Hurd and his friends are as 
opposed as Mrs Thatcher is to 
federalism. They know it would 
not be acceptable to either party in 
Britain or to the national majority. 
But they also believe that there 
can be no turning back from 
Europe. If next year they fail to sell 
their middle way to their Euro¬ 
pean colleagues, they and the Tory 
Party will face an alarming di¬ 
lemma. (It will be of little comfort 
that the same is true for Labour.) 

Some ministers and MPs who 
already fear that the Hurd-Major 
middle way might mean a slow- 
motion slide towards economic 
and political union would in the 
end choose to oppose membership 
of a full-blown EMU. The 
Heaihite minority would, of 
course, rush to embrace it But 
what would the Hurd-Major 
majority, of which Mrs Thatcher 
is a part, do? Would the Tory 
centre hold? That is the essential 
question no one can answer. It 
may not arise, but if it does, the 
risk to party unity will be reaL 

But no such risk seems to beset 
the new synthesis of cabinet 
opinion on economic policy. It is a 
mutation of Thatcherism, embra¬ 
cing tire old anti-inflation priority 
but adapted to meet new chal¬ 
lenges. It may not please those 
who interpret “no turning back” 
in terms of dogmatic rigidities, but 
it is the only way forward from 
where we are now. 

...and moreover 

Matthew Parris 
Last week the findings of 

yet another survey of 
national behaviour were 

released. One learned that East 
Midlanders are tbe most likely 
to own a video recorder: and 
that people are healthier in East 
Anglia than in the north-west, 
where chances of owning a car 
are diminished. 

I am a junkie for facts like 
these. Yet, as with Chinese 
meals, one is never satisfied for 
long. Within hours I need more. 
What kind of cars do they prefer 
in East Anglia? In which part of 
Britain did the Morris Marina 
sell best? How do Austin Al¬ 
legro drivers vote? It is not so 
much the large issues which 
intrigue me. but all those minor 
details which anecdotal evi¬ 
dence cannot supply; and the 
awkward little questions about 
our countrymen that we are too 
polite to ask... 
I. What proportion of people 
can roll their tongues? Can Mrs 
Thatcher? And how many are 
without ear lobes? 
2. How many people take home 
the unused soap, shower gel, 
shower caps, coffee sachets and 
tea bags provided in hotels? Of 
these, how many never in feet 
use them? 
3. What percentages would a) 
often, b) sometimes, ore) never 
consider using a teabag a second 
time? How many still warm the 
pot? How are these groups 
distributed between the pol¬ 
itical parties? And is there any 
overlap between those voting 
Tory and those who leave used 
teabags in the sink? 
4. How many people eat the 
scaly part of the fish? Custard 
skin? Skin on boiled milk? And 
how is the practice of eating 
chicken wings with your fingers 
distributed between the social 
classes? 
5. "Now Wash Your Hands" — 
what proportion does, even 
when nobody is looking? 
6. How many people wear socks 
in bed? What is the average 
length of time between changing 
socks? underwear? sheets? How 
many still use nylon sheets? 
7. Do any men at all still wear 
nylon underpants? What is the 
proportion of boxer shorts to V- 
fronts? How many men a) dye 
their hair, b) are circumcised, c) 
wet-shave against the beard? 

8. What proportion of the 
population have their own 
teeth? Of those with false teeth, 
how many read tire advertise¬ 
ments on the back of bus 
tickets? How many women with 
false teeth and hairnets read the 
advertisements on bus tickets? 
9. Are the number of those not 
irritated by bleeping watches at 
concerts large enough to be 
statistically significant? How 
many people readily talk to Je¬ 
ll ova’s Witnesses at the door? 
10. How many households 
make use of those knitted toilet 
roll covers? How many prefer 
Izal? Why? 
11. Does anybody, apart from 
me, talk out knid to himself 
when alone? What proportion 
of the British would never talk 
to a plant? 
12. What percentage of men 
have hairy chests? What 
percentage of men find it 
impossible to steer supermarket 
trolleys? Do men with hairy 
chests tend to be better at 
steering trolleys? 
13. How many people cut their 
toenails in the bath? Of these, 
how many forget to remove the 
clippings? What proportion of 
households have avocado bath¬ 
room suites? Do people switch 
to plastic baths by mistake or 
under duress? Of evety 10 
citizens, how many would a) 
always, b) sometimes, c) never 
clean the tide-mark off the bath 
after bathing? 
14. Is it only my mother who 
drowns out the noise in the loo 
by leaving a lap running, or 
pulling the chain early — or do 
other women do this? How 
many and in which age groups? 
15. How many people are 
offended by a) hairy backs, b) 
furry ears, c) luxuriant nostril 
hairs? How many of those thus 
afflicted are seriously bothered 
about the offence they give? 
16. And, finally, just this: we all 
know that the most common 
number of children in a family 
is two; the most common hair 
colour is brown; and that the 
family is likely to eat cornflakes, 
own a Vauxhall Cavalier and 
advocate the return of tbe death 
penalty. But what proportion of 
families display all these 
characteristics at once? I should 
like to shake their hands, and 
ask about IzaL 

Charles Bremner in New York reports on Nixon*s rehabilitation as 
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Anew T-shirt has appeared 
on America's streets. It 
features that saturnine old 

profile and the slogan “Dick 
Nixon is back”. Some teenage 
wearers, boro since Watergate, 
may be confusing him with Dick 
Tracy, but the mere existence of. 
the shirts’ underlines Nixotfs 
rehabilitation, 17 years after his 
disgrace. * 

Mr Nixon of course regained the 
esteem of the outside world and 
the foreign policy establishment 
some time ago. With their greater 
cynicism, non-Americans bad al¬ 
ways seen him as at least partially 
a victim of political chicanery. For 
America at large, the moment of 
absolution came when President 
Bush stood with Gerald Ford and 
Ronald Reagan on the steps of the 
new Richard Nixon Library and 
Birthplace at Yorba Linda on 
Thursday and hailed him as a 
statesman and peacemaker. 

As Watergate has receded to the 
realm of nostalgia, Americans talk 
these days in terms dose to 
affection for the once reviled 
Tricky Dicky. The new Zeitgeist 
has much to do with it, A few years 
ago, Mr Nixon stood for every¬ 
thing America wanted to forget, 
the tune of troubles from Vietnam 

through Watergate and ofl Port¬ 
ages to Jimmy Cano’s gloom and 
the Tehran hostage crisis, it 
preferred the shining absolutes of 
Reaganism, Now the wheel has 
turned, and tbe country reseots the 
moneyed Site installed by the 
mink-coat Republicans. 

Dick Nixon, the man who ooce 
boasted of his wife’s “good Repub¬ 
lican doth coat”, was a midffle- 
dass populist who worked with a 
Democratic Congress. Though a 
conservative by ideology, he is 
now being remembered as a 
president who was in many re¬ 
spects in tone with his liberal 
timwt Two decades on, it has 
escaped no one that another 
Republican resident of the White 
House seems to be striving for just 
that role. But Mr Bush is bong 
reminded that Mr Nixon did not 
endear himself to anyone by going 
along with Congress on selected 
liberal causes while bashing the 
Democrats and the young on the 
subjects of flag and country. 

While bands played and bal¬ 
loons soared outside tin: new 
Nixon shrine on Thursday, Ron 
Ziegler, his former spokesman, 
joined LLR. Haldeman, the old 
White House aide, in reflecting on 
the courage of their boss. There 

were times, Mr Ziegler, said, when 
“it would have been easy to walk 
into the ocean witii a bottle of 
Cfaivas under your arm. But ire 
didn’t” By current definition, fiat 
was true bearisoL-: 

Mr Nixon’s return to favour is 
fuel for those many Americans 
who arc lamenting the absence of 
heroes ttraspire the young When 
Nelson Mandeb visited America 
last month, columnists finolnurterf 
his Bobahty with the curreai 
pantheon, from Niiga Turtles to 
Oliver North and Indiana Jones. 
With Mr Reagan now tarnkhed, 
not one politician makes the list. 

Bui there is nothing new in this. 
The historian Damd Boorstin 
noted 25 yean ago feat America 
revered only two true folk heroes, 
George Washington ami Davy 
Crockett. Washington is still intact 
but Crockett bas fallen victim to 
revision. According to tbe recently: 
found diary of a Mexican officer,, 
the frontiersman did not fight to 
the death at the Alamo bat hid. 
under a bed there churning to he a 
tourist (Texans are clinging to tte 
John Wayne version.) Moo re¬ 
cently, the magfo bas been drained 
from such legends as John Ken¬ 
nedy, Martin Luther King and the 
Cincinnati baseball .star Pete Rose. 

who was jailed last Thursday for* 

tax fraud. 
Ajgoicaas, like Australians, 

have always enjoyed distnairtliiiB 
their heroes and making cham¬ 
pions of their unefeniogs. The 
process was well illustrated m 
Tom Wolfe’s The Rome df the 
Fonines, the standard text on New 
York manners in thegiMed fighC' 
ies.“Ifs perverse," hotts Sherman 
McCoy, the luckless protagonist, 
at a Kxy**y dinner party aner-his 
exposure as a fot-and-nm driver. 
“Two weeks ago. the* same 
people froze me out- Npw I'm 
smeared across evey newspaper - 
and they can't get enough of me." 

A rms-ro with foe tew is rarely a 
hindrance tohero status it softer 
tfae route to it Since he was 
arrested in the act of smoking 
ptyfc, Mayor Marion Barry of 
Washington has beca elevated to 
martyrdom by many jof his. towns--. 
people. In New York, the alleged 
rapists of the Central Park jogger- 
have foefe crowds of admirers . 
chanting outside the courtroom. 
Oliver North would probably have 
enjoyed no moan than, the stan¬ 
dard 15 urinates of nottBuay.-had/ 
be not been packed as: scapegoat 
and sent.to the dock. On Friday,.- 
COlonel North welcomed the ap- - 

peal'court ruling dealing him of 
most of his Iran-Contra convic¬ 
tions with the forbearance and 
<gjotr boy-w^rrior smile of foe 
i“national hero" that Mr Reagan 
once proclaimedJrim to be; On 
tderirion, it was easy to spot foe 
supposed villains; These were the 
elderly prosecutors scurrying 

- angrily past without a word. : 
Perhaps . the Nixon revival 

would have been foster bad he 
been-convicted of something, Eke 
Coboel North- His nwanetgMce 
as anti-bero . took time because he 
fefl from so high. But more recent 
faflen stare are bemg converted to 
hero status almost overnight ft 
took only two. months'of pubfc 
humiliation to transform Donald 
Trump from the rote ofa&nired 
titan ofthefughties » yicrinrirero 
of foe - sensitive Nineties. The 
gloating has stopped and accord¬ 
ing la the current wisdom around 
New York;- . Mr -Trump- has 
emerged awarthkrperson. 

As lire .revisionists now heap 
scorn on the so-receatiy loved Mr 
Reagan and Repob&cans 
rush to distance ttonselyes from 
foe scandals bequeathed hy las 
administration/ Mr . Nixon , can 
relish riw truth, of one .old Ameri- 

/ 
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The thing about a circle is 
that if you keep going 
round it in the same 
direction, you inevitably 

return to where you started. It 
took a lot of hard work, dis¬ 
appointment, anger and throat 
lozenges to convince Parliament 
that the employment of women 
and children as coalminers ought 

'to be stopped; it was eventually 
ended in 1842, largely through the 
work of Lord Shaftesbury. 

Now, following an advertise¬ 
ment for “young people aged 18 
and over" to work at the coalface, 
British Coal has received a num¬ 
ber of applications for the jobs 
from young ladies; suitable can¬ 
didates, after a successful medical 
examination, will shortly be 
winched down into the pits. 148 
years after Shaftesbury’s task was 
done. (It is almost eerie to realise 
that for this notable advance in 
civilisation, Shaftesbury’s Mines 
Act had to be repealed.) 

Very well, we shall have female 
coalminers, and after a time we 
shall cease to think them odd, 
though what Lord Shaftesbury 
might think is another matter. But 
assuredly I at least shall never 
cease to wonder at the thought of 
women prizefighters. 

Perhaps you did not know that 
there were any women prize¬ 
fighters; I certainly didn't. I 
discovered the feet from a vivid 
article by denys Roberts in a 
recent Sunday Telegraph. Listen 
to this: “American fighters usually 
wear glassfibre breast plates. Not 
Sue Atkins, who believes them to 
be more dangerous to the wearer if 
they split, than a blow to the soft 
tissue itself which, though vulner¬ 
able, will yield.” 

I’ll say it will yield; it’s supposed 
to. after all. I don't want to be 
descriptive, let alone indelicate, 
much less still anecdotal, but 1 can 
say, and I do, that by the end of the 
article 1 needed a glass of some- 
tiring stronger than miiir, Hark. 

... no woman purposefully tar¬ 
gets another’s breasts when the 
object is to win a match by 
knocking her senseless... one 
hundred men paid £3 each to 
watch the two girl contend¬ 
ers... go tbe full eight 
rounds... Some pats went up 
North on what is called the 
tough girts’ circuit... fighting, 
wrestling, locking... often top¬ 
less. Atkins has fought topless 
opponents just to get a fight, 
but she behelf trill not strip 
off... once, sitting in a bar, she 

gestieman, and a^ witt^ oat toe. 
Bui that is foe point ife has no . 
businessin tiring with Things Hce 
Tyson,and if he tircrit once too 
oftcin he win: efoagi with Ms 
brains turned to goulash soup.) ' 

StiHwby do same men, iQtind> 
ing me, always.opea adooribr a 
lady, give berourarat onti bus, 
pick : up ■ soxtietiung ^sbe; has 
dropped, refrain from swearing in 
her presence? Skm-deep* yon may 
say;1: but these gestures denote 
instincts, andthedeeztesrmstmct 
here is the one most central to tbe 
argument The Almighty might 
have made men j and women 
identical, rand foeir roles to pro* 

: creation likewise; But be didn't; he 
: differentiated foe sexes in 'many 
ways, but ohewas cruriaL It was 
given only to women to bear and 
suckle dttkfteo, sad Llcnowof no 
evolutionary, devdopmeutwiiich 
has yet-issued in ivtimen growing 
glassfibre breast plates. 
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ultimate barbarism: the ‘hard’ world of female boxing 
accepted a fight from a girl on 
the next stool...she was 6ft 
2in tall and weighed 11 stone. 
Tbe British gill came away with 
some bed bruising and a head¬ 
ache but a lesson in life... And 
that is tbe whole point of 
boxing, she says...that it is 
reaL 

There was an American novel 
called They Shoot Horses, Don't 
The# It was set in the years of the 
Depression, and based on what 
was called “marathon dancing” in 
which the dancers who were still 
moving when the others had given 
up or collapsed won a cash prize. 
At much foe same time, women 
were induced to wrestle with one 
another in a ring a foot deep in 
mud. But these people were living 
in financial despair, they had no 
jobs and no hopes of any, mid such 
repellent practices at least offered 
them a chance of winning a 
substantial sum of money. 

No such constraint is suffered 
by Ms Atkins and her fellow 

prizcfightcresscs. Not, manifestly, 
do they feel in any way oppressed 
or degraded; they want to knock 
other women senseless not 
because .they are starving, but 
simply because they enjoy the 
experience, because “it is rear, 
because (in Sue Atkins* case) “She 
likes to call herself “hard... and 
one of the lads". (One obvious 
explanation is conclusively ruled 
out by Clenys Roberts: these 
women are not butch lesbians, or 
any other kind of lesbians.) 

Now/think that this is about as 
disgusting a notion as 1 have beard 
for many a long day, and I also 
think that the women who take 
part in it, sexually normal though 
they be, are truly denatured. Tbe 
women coalminers, after afl, are 
not going back into the conditions 
which ruled in our mines before 
1842; their labour will be demand¬ 
ing, but — with so much of the 
work today bring done by machin¬ 
ery — not brutalising. Tbe women 

fighters, whether they wem- 
gassfibre breast protectoraor not, 
are in a category entirely different. 
But my mere assertion is not 
enough, nor is an appeal to my 
feelings; why is the idea of women 
slugging it out over eight rounds 

- before a crowd so sordid? 
Well, male boxing is pretty 

sordid, too, at least nowadays. 
Among my childhood heroes were 
men like Len Harvey and Tommy 
Farr (who went tbe distance with 
Joe Louis) — real boxers, who 
relied on their skill, tbrir speed, 
their cunning, their intelligeitce. 
Since the Brown Bomber, I don’t 
think there has been a world 
beavyweigbi champion you would 
allow to walk your dog, and that 
goes for the contenders, too. 
Today, the top weight is fought 
out by two huge Neanderthal 
lumps, bashing each other in slow, 
motion until one fells over. (Yes, I 
know Frank Bruno is not a 
Neanderthal lump but a true 

It-i& jio answer to toy that 
many women do not want 
ctakfren and have no interest 
in procreation. I certainly 

would not aigue that such women 
are. betraying foeir sex, are. 
unfeminine, or wasting forir lives. 
But foeir bodies, and much more 

" than their bodies, are different' 
.. from men’s, and that would 
:: remain true even if they all . 
! .resisted on double mastectomies. 

: That would solve the glassfibre 
argument, but nothing rise. Far 

: any woman to use her body in a 
• way which invites, pace Ms 

Atkins's logic, the battering of ber 
breasts, signals something far 
more deeply shocking than foe 

. inevitably seedy surroundings and 
conditions in which female fight¬ 
ing takes place. For here the sexes, 
meet; what is the only part of the 
body, in male taxing, which may 
not be hit? Testicles are specific to 
men, as milk-giving breaks are to 
women; what use they arc put to, if 
any, makes no difference to that 
overwhelmingly significant truth. 

Women loll in wars, drive 
buses, run huge, businesses, be- ' 
come prime ministers or bishops; 

, why, then, should they not frrif 
each other to pulp in the boxing 
ring? Bemuse creation, or evaln- 

' non, built their bodies, and - the 
purpose of their bodie&^differeatiy 

. from those of men. Let Sue Atkins 
and her itind wait until men give 

. suck, and only, then pot on the. 
gloves. .. 
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Tough talk 
from all sides The prospect of Norman 

Tebbit and Nelson Mandela 
sharing a platform to talk 

about economic sanctions in front 
of an audience of South Africa’s 
leading businessmen is surely one 
to savour. Tebbit will be in South 
Africa in September -- his first' 
visit for 30 years—and, as befits a 
Thatcherite trusty and former 
Tory party chairman, is expected 
to have unofficial talks with 
President de KJerk and some of 
his senior colleagues. He has also 
accepted an invitation to make the 
keynote speech to the Institute of 
Directors' annual conference in 
Johannesburg. The institute, anx- 

. ious to know if the ANC is having 
second thoughts on sanctions and 
its plans to nationalise the coun¬ 
try’s mines and banks, is also 
discussing whether to invite 
Mandela. 

Unperturbed by the row in 
Britain over Tebbifs "cricket 
test", which generated consid¬ 
erable publicity in cricket-loving 
South Africa, Brian Hawksworth, 
the institute chairman, says: "Nor¬ 
man Tebbit is a formidable poli¬ 
tician and successful business¬ 
man. His Thatcherite views on foe 
free market are of great interest to 
us. and we expect him to put them 
forward in a forthright manner 
that will stimulate considerable 
debate, particularly among the 
black population.” An understate¬ 
ment. to say foe least for the 
decision to invite Tebbit has 
already sparked controversy 
among the few black members of 
the 1,300-strong institute. 

Tebbit who describes foe three- 
week trip as a holiday, says 
calmly; “Sometimes people find 

perfectly normal views controver¬ 
sial. I have not made up my mind 
what I'm going to say." Perhaps, 
given his penchant for stirring up 
controversy over cricket he could 
urge the game’s international 
authorities to welcome foe Spring¬ 
boks back into foe fold. 

Enoch’s gospel Now denied a voice in the 
Commons and apparently 
shunning elevation to the 

House of Lords, Enoch Powell has 
turned his gaze heavenward. For 
18 years he has been studying foe 
Gospel of St Matthew in its 
original Greek and working on a 
line-by-line analysis of the greatest 
story ever tokL It is now complete, 
and be hopes it will soon be 

DIARY 
Unfortunately for Powell, be 

did not seek a publisher’s com¬ 
mission and submitted the manu¬ 
script on spec to Cambridge 
University Press. “It’s a mean 
book which chaBei$es foe prevail¬ 
ing view," says Alex Wright, 
CUP’S refi^ous books editor. “It 
is now going through the normal 
vetting procedure and is being 
assessed for publication. We re* 
quire at least two fevoorabfe 
reports from leading scholars be¬ 
fore we decide." 

FowdI, white admitting to some 
nervousness, says:^“Ifj as I hope, it 
is published, it will be foe most 
substantial of my publications in 
volume." Having pored over yel¬ 
lowed texts and dog-eared ancient 
Grade dictionaries for so long, 
Fowefl now has to wait to find out 
if his manuscript is a hit ora miss. 

Kremlin demanded that he return 
to Russia. AU has now been 
forgiven and Hochhauser bas been 
asked by Moscow to return to his 
first love bringing Russian arts to 
Britain. A season at tbe Royal 
Festival Hall by tbe Lezgn&a 
company from Dagestan, starting 
on Wednesday, is foe first fruit 
“They are one of the most exciting 
companies in tbe world,” he says 
—and he should know as it was he 
who brought the Bobboi and 
Kirov ballets to Covenl Garden in 
the 1960s and 1970s. 

“Now rm back on speaking 
terms after all this time Tm 
making the most of it, and have 
plans for ofog leading Soviet 
companies to visit London in the 
autumn," says Hochhauser. Al¬ 
though his rehabilitation is com¬ 
plete - be was at Rostropovich's 
triumphant concert return in Mot- 
cow earlier this year— fie has still 
nounetGortacbev, though he has 
met Raisa. What impression did 

.she make? Ever the diplomat, 
Hochhauser rephed: “She’s a very 
wdl-dressed woman." " 

a long-stmting member. The pro-. 
Thatcherite group intended to 

. discuss radkai new proposals for 
foe election manifesto; in the 
event, it was much more light¬ 
hearted. Neil Hamilton, MP for 
Tatton, delivered a moving eulogy 

• to LiUey .in...German, while the 
new trade, and industry secretary 
responded in French. Hamilton 

-says:. **l also wrote him a 
congratulatory letter in German 
but the sentiment wore thin when 
I had to have it translated for him. 
I thought all new ministers now 
had to pass a German test before 
they were appointed.” 

Denham bines 

published, ■ under foe title The 
Evolution of the Gospel. 

Powell being Powell he chal¬ 
lenges the accepted wisdom in at 
least one area. Most biblical 
scholars believe that the Gospel 
according to Mark was the first to 
be written; Powell is convinced, 
however, that Matthew’s account 
predated those of Mark, Luke and 
John by several decades. 

Dancing bade Impresario Victor Hochhauser 
is celebrating his return to 
favour with the Soviet leader¬ 

ship by bringing one of the Soviet 
Union's most famous dance 
troupes to' London for foe first 
time in 16 year*. Hochhauser fdl 
out with Brezhnev by allowing the 
cellist Msistlav Rostropovich to 
stay at his London home when foe.. 

• Admirers^ of Nirod Chmtdfutri 
who read ius piece on this page on 
Saturday will have been astonished 
afresh by the phenomenal know¬ 
ledge of Evropean history, lit¬ 
erature and philosophy of someone 

’bom and brought up m rural 
Bengal Equally astonishing, his 
incisive thought hardly betrays his 
92yearsanaeightmonths. Letters 
apart,. has anyone older ever 
written for Tbe Times? 

S'predicted, here when the 
House of Lords threw out 

■ the Whr Crimea BUI, the 
chief government whip in foe 
upper house. Lord Denham, wffl 
he dropped in Mis Thatcher’s 
reshuffle joday. Denham was 
iwned that although it was, 
foeoret«aiiy; a free vote, his job 
was on the line if be did not rally 

X°*T the measure. 
He by 207 votes to 74, and 
tonuseiy was compounded last 
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_*J^jam's departure, ttMefoer 
with that of Lwd Tre%an2^ 
acc^ted a censure motira lafl 
week over pub landlord compea- 
sation, wffl teare the governing 

Tongne-tied 

rrui ravc.uK government 
«Dpudy fomt °f talented working 
peers. Lord Belstead, leader ofthl 
DDMr llAllfift. is __ 

Peter Lilley’s surprise promo¬ 
tion to succeed Nicholas 
Ridtey was the cause of great 

celebration at the end-of-term 
dinner of foe No Tumii^ Back 
GrouptrfTory MPs. ofwhichfae is 

v-w us 
upper house, is increasingly con- 
oeroed at^the feilure to attract 
Tfotogjiigh flyers fr^ ^ ^ 

into ministerial posts. Those most 
Ukely to benefit from foe reshuffle 
are said to include Lord 

- Lady -Natch, Lord Brabazon 
:Uad Amtn. .. ._ . 
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AN ACT OF CENSORSHIP 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Drawbacks to structure of the EC 

Rushdie StabeingIl^rur?1^h sbtJ'*s Salman 
thunderbolt afto- h^a* <J°Wn !? a div“e 
Muslims who^retr!?n0V>,tUIieian? kUled 
been banned from ^2h>° “urder *** 
country. Muslim* hi! bUc cmemas in this 
and with bitteriy 
double standard, fort^iritbls rePrescnts a 
to ban Mr Su^^fforts to use the law 
came to nothing The Setame Verses 

KSSS’* Rushdie", the 

th«- #nr.„hi-«r7w: a decislon as surprising to 
*? lhe raujorift^Bridsh 

ScS>?ll?y,tlle British Boani ofPilm CJassmration— the latest euphemism for the 

vSfSfttiSSSL Shn could he a criminal 

J^j°b,of ?e 1)0x6 to suppress the film 
S^«JiroUn?S.?f Possib,e bbel, even if it is a 
criminal one (which in a most uncertain area of 

ISw*?1®1“°iuefinite until a jury had said 
so)? Mr Rushdie himself has let it be known 
through his spokeswoman that he is in favour 
mthe film being distributed on the grounds of 
ireedom of expression, and is alive to the 
change that a ban would involve dual 
standards. Mr Rushdie reserves the right to sue 
for defamation but argues against prior 
restraint. The board should have taken the 
same line: Mr Rushdie does not want or need 
its protection. 

If the case ever came to court it would 
provoke some interesting legal arguments. At 
the heart of Mr Rushdie’s own defence of The 
Satanic Verses is the plea that it is a work of 
fiction. “The use of fiction was a wav of 

dealing the sort of distance from actuality that 
I felt would prevent offence from being taken," 
he wrote in his essay In Good Faith, adding 
that the most offensive to Muslims 
were merely part of one character’s dreams. 
'The purpose of the book is not to suggest that 
the Koran is written by the devil.” 

Sauce for the goose is sauce for the gander. 
The distributors will argue in turn that a film 
which shows Mr Rushdie slitting the throats of 
good Muslims or, more horrid torture still, 
forcing than to listen to tapes of The Satanic 
Verses, should also be construed as fiction. 
Comically lurid extracts from the film shown 
on BBC’s Newsnight and seen by millions 
would land to suggest the work lacks 
verisimilitude. In any case a ban will m«m that 
millions, not a few thousands, will want to see 
what is now a notorious film. Censorship 
always backfires. Video pirates will satisfy the 
market’s insatiable demand whatever the law 
says. Private dubs may still lawfully show the 
video; they will do a good trade. 

Muslims are naturally aggrieved at what they 
consider to be the dual standards of British 
justice. The High Court recently ruled that the 
English law of blasphemy does not apply to 
non^Christian religions, saying it was for 
Parliament alone to extend the limits of the 
offence by statute. Dr Syed Pasha of the Union 
of Muslim Organisations puts his side’s case in 
a nutshell: “This film was shot in the first place 
because of the frustration of the Muslim people 
who want the book banned. If the authorities 1 
refuse to withdraw the book, they should also 
refuse to withdraw the film.” 

Voltaire’s dictum that “I disapprove of what 
you say, but I will defend to the death your 
right to say it” often makes bad law, but in this 
instance it would have been much better for 
the censor to err on the side of freedom of 
speech, and allow Mr Rushdie to look to His 
own defence. 

TO LABOUR’S CREDIT 
Labour is about to announce the details of its 
alternative to the poll tax, a return to property- 
based taxation — rating — with the edges 
smoothed. Should Labour form the next 
government, it will thus end one of the oddest 
and most gratuitously costly episodes in recent 
political history. The tragedy will be that, 
having made a mistake, and almost induced 
Labour to go with it down the path of spurious 
popularity in local taxation, it was the 
Conservatives that lacked the courage to 
rethink and come to a fresh conclusion. 

Labour also knows that by abolishing the 
poll tax and reverting to a local tax basically 
progressive in its incidence; it will gain a 
substantial tax boon. A Labour government's 
public spending plans will benefit from being 
free to end the enormous subsidy to local 
government, more than £3 billion, which Mr 
Patten found himself forcing his colleagues to 
extract last week from the Treasury. Never has 
the august department been taken so com¬ 
prehensively to the cleaners by political 
necessity: transparently to keep the commu¬ 
nity charge as low as possible in the next year, 
pre-election year, as well as to give the tax an 
appearance of greater “fairness”. Such ‘Transi¬ 
tional” subsidies are notoriously addictive. As 
long as the regressive poll tax is in place, the 
Treasury will be expected each year to bail out 
its millions of losers, now approaching a third 
of all payers. Such political habits are virtually 
impossible to kick. 

What must now twist the knife in the Tory 
soul is that Labour can present itself as the 
party of local government accountability: one 
of the chief reasons for introducing the poll tax 
in the first place. By ending capping, profligate 
Labour councils will have to confront their 
own electors, presumably all of whom will be 
expected to bear some rates burden explicitly 
each year. Since the Tories have been forced to 
abandon accountability as a strong selling 
point of their tax - with up to 80 per cent of 
local spending now coming from the centre — 
Labour owes to its supporters in this matter at 
least to indicate what guarantees d otters m 
place of capping to encourage the efficiency 
and economy which many Labour councils 
seem to eschew as a sign of their socialist 
virility. 

poll tax saga would be irresponsible, and undo 
the credit the party deserves for its courage in 
returning to the rates. The “financially 
responsible” Labour Party must know that 
financially irresponsible local Labour parties 
are its chief electoral embarrassment The Tory 
chairman, Kenneth Baker, rather than harp on 
about the delights of poD tax, would do better 
to hit home at the continued inanities of 
Liverpool and Camden and Hackney, about 
which Neil Kinnock seems blithely apathetic. 
A defect of the rating system was that too many 
Labour electors paid their rales indirectly, 
hidden in council house rents and were thus 
protected from seeing the full impact of local 
extravagance. What will Labour do about this? 

Labour’s proposals also represent a defeat 
for the idea of a local income tax, whose main 
merit was its patent respect for ability to pay. 
John Smith, the shadow Chancellor and pillar 
of fiscal respectability, saw this as incompat¬ 
ible with central control of income tax levels. 
No Treasury would ever allow local councils 
full discretion over income tax, and would 
have had to “nationalise” the tax level much as 
the Tories have had to nationalise poll tax 
levels through the crude vehicle of capping. 
Labour’s rates will be sensitive to income, but 
only through low-income rebates based on 
welfare status. 

The Tory case for abolishing rates was the 
unfairness of charging an elderly widow living 
alone in a large house — perhaps her family 
home for many years — the same as the family 
of young earning adults next door. Although , 
such a tax on living space can hardly be j 
regarded as inherently unjust, it was certainly 
regarded as unfair by those who lost under it 

This unfairness will remain a bone of 
contention and Labour must show how to 
respond to it, not by capital value rating but by 
reverting, again with courage, to some concept 
of imputed rent, revalued periodically and 
gradually on a locally assessed basis. There also 
needs to be a reconsideration of the assessment 
of illiquid savings for rebate purposes. The title 
“fair rates” by which Labour wants its 
proposals to be known must not be as 
dishonest as is the slogan “fair poll tax”. No tax 
system is ever either fair or perfect. This 
wretched episode must be put away and sanity 
restored. Labour, in this respect, deserves 
credit. 

PLAYING THEIR GAME 
The taking ofWestern hostages in Lebanon isa 
game of cat and mouse. Part of the game is foe 
regular perpetration of rumours ofrel>^_Tte 
groups which take hostages, and pobttcal amts 
who hope to profit from ^ P^cti^ have 
discovered how easy it is to manipulate the 
wS media in orier to sustain prfor 
ransom and thus maintain the J: 
forgotten hostage may as wU sjf 
diminishing asset There is no simpler v«y or 
revivingimerest than by «jrtuij foe cucute- 

tion of stories that a 
has been moved, has been seen, y 

^Awkfiy publicised report on July 7 ted^to 

FrSShSHarc themselves, either wnen release 
abducted or when «mmours 

began Un* month s ”^ 
journalists a“d. aaiously for a 
Ireland s special envoy, '™^er Scores 
sign in his Beirut to**1;? Syria ^d Cyprus 
of journalists wb° 4 ^rumour is now 
have now returned ~release” may 
circulating that M^r*r!^eks...maybe”. 
take place °“e PL turned to what went 

Attention has since numerous and 

wrong. The th^n|L-f^hich has played a 
impossible to prove-of foreign 
leading role intensification of 
hostages, b^^en-ji|a bases of the pro- 
Israeli air raids on gu Lebanon for 

Iranian Hezboll^jV t0 ^ the release of one 
“complicating efforts towim® 

of the IS foreigners held in Beirut But Syria 
has its own interests in this matter and is not 
averse to using any excuse to further them. 

The truth is that nobody but those 
controlling the lives of the captives knows 
anything about their whereabouts, state of 
health or prospects of freedom. The only 
reliable reports about them have come from 
former captives. 

The only way of countering this exploitation 
is for the West to do an uncharacteristic thing, 
to ignore any and every rumour unsubstan¬ 
tiated by some reasonably reliable source. 
Publicity is the not just the oxygen of terror. In 
this case, it is a crude exercise in upping a price. 
Rumour-mongering frustrates and distresses 
the families of those who are being held and 
works to the benefit of those who bold them. It 
is devoid of justification and contributes to 
perpetuate the evil every bit as much as does 
die much-deplored paying of ransoms. 

Publicity for rumours increases the status of 
groups such as Hezbollah and grants them a 
legitimacy in the eyes of their own rivals, 
which encourages their rivals to engage in the 
same murderous game. Because the rumour 
about Mr Keenan emanated from Iran's 
official news agency journalists ascribed to it 
unusual significance. They were duped. Not 
only should governments refuse to negotiate 
with kidnappers, but they - and newspapers 
and broadcasters — should stand well back 
from this web of deceit The media in should 
adopt a self-denying ordinance, not to report 
rumours, gossip and unfounded leaks about 
hostages, because to do so makes it the 
accomplice of the world’s number one enemy. 

From Mr Teddy Taylor, MPfor 
Southend East (Conservative) 
Sir. in his article (“Rise to the 
challenge or retire to the dog* 

■ house”, July 18). EC Commis¬ 
sioner Leon Brit tan made three 
points which I think require 
further clarification. 

First he states that the growing 
German market provides a unique 
trading opportunity for other 
member states. Last year the UK 
had a deficit in manufactured 

■ trade with Germany of over £9.6 
billion and our exports to Ger¬ 
many were less -than half our 
imports from Germany. Of course 
it could be aigued that this was the 
fault of inefficient British industry 
and a lack of enterprise, but Sir 
Leon must surely be aware of the 
massive problems faced by UK 
industries seeking 10 overcome the 
complex mass of bureaucratic and 
other restrictions in entering the 
German market. 

Second, he argues that the 
German market had been “opened 
up” for British insurance com¬ 
panies. The two “free trade” 
Commission directives for in¬ 
surance provide no such thing. In 
non-life insurance, the “freedom” 
is for “large risks” but not for 
"mass risks” which are the bulk of 
the insurance market. 

He will also know of the "cumul 
rule" which permits a nation 10 
exclude insurance trade if it 
believes that the same service can 
be provided by the same company 
from within its own borders. In 
life insurance, the “freedom” will 
be only in respect of cases where 
an individual initiates an enquiry 
from a foreign company “on his 
own initiative”. 

As a director of an international 
insurance company which op¬ 
erates in many parts of the world, I 
can assure Sir Leon that the 
Japanese and USA market is 
infinitely easier to breach than 
that of Germany — it is the only 
country in the world whore we 
have bad, effectively, to give up 
and transfer our business to an 
agency. 

As regards the dynamic but 
controlled effectiveness of the EC 
Commission, Sir Leon might per¬ 
haps explain why the Commission 
is now exercising the power to 
send inspectors into the private 
offices of company directors in the 
UK, and to inspect even private 

St Helena's loss 
From Lord Shackleton, FRS, and 
others 
Sir, Your report (July. 6) of 
departmental mishandling result¬ 
ing in expenditure of £57 million 
for the construction of a new ship 
for the St Helena maritime service 
serves to remind us of the plight of 
this historic Atlantic island. The 
loss of taxpayers' funds on this 
scale is all the more tragic since it 
could have been so well spent in 
many other ways for the benefit of 
the islanders. 

All post-war governments have 
neglected this isolated British 
community. It took the impend¬ 
ing arrival of the Duke of York in 
1984 to settle the debate finally 
which had been going on for more 
than 20 years about the desirabil¬ 
ity of opening the first secondary 
school. But the question of an 
airstrip has been discussed for 

Mother tongue 
From Dr Michael Hughes 
Sir, Your report on the latest 
Regional Trends (July 19) con¬ 
tains the amazing statement that 
Scottish girls achieve the best 
results in GCSE French and Welsh 
boys and girls the worst 

This cannot possibly be correct 
Large areas of Wales have had 
compulsory teaching in Welsh in 
schools for many years now. This 
will be extended to the whole 
region soon. It enables children to 
talk to one another in broken 
Welsh and qualifies them for the 
ever-growing range of jobs for 
which Welsh has become an 
essential requirement 

In addition, so the supporters of 
this compulsory Welsh policy 
continually assure us, it has the 
enormous advantage that it pre¬ 
pares pupils to learn other foreign 
languages with facility. Obviously, 
therefore, children in Wales must 
be better at foreign languages than 
children in the rest of the UK. And 
a pig has just fluttered past my 
window. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. HUGHES, 
Larne, North Road, 
Aberystwyth, Dyfed. 

Tess in distress 
From Mr Ronald Riggs 
Sir, Having seen your reproduc¬ 
tion of the design for the Tess of 
the D’Urbervitles stamp (Diary, 
July 19) I am delighted that it was 
never issued- 

Tess was a spirited, innocent, 
country girl, not a slightly be¬ 
mused-looking debutante of un¬ 
certain vintage. 
Yours faithfully 
RONALD RIGGS, 
Inez Cottage. 
Wheatha m pstead, 
Hertfordshire. 
July 19. 

Legal complaints 
From the Director of the Solicitors 
Complaints Bureau 
Sir. The headline in hter editions. 
“Machinery for lawyer grievances 
"is foiling*”, above a report (July 
12) on complaints about solicitors, 
is misleading When the Lay 
Observer says in his annual report 
that the “complaints machinery is 
on the verge of breakdown”, he is 
referring to his own under¬ 
resourced office - not to the 
Solicitors Complaints Bureau. 
The complaints to which he refers 
were completed by the bureau in 
1988, and the procedures criti- 

bank accounts, solely as pan of 
their information-gathering activ¬ 
ities, and not because any offence 
or crime is even suspected. These 
powers stem from a series of so- 
called “Council Regulations”. 

Finally he calls for “improved 
procedures” for scrutinising Com¬ 
munity directives by Parliaments. 
He must surely know that even if 
every one of our MPs in London 
voted against every directive, this 
could not prevent in any way the 
mass of proposals now being 
presented to the Council of Min¬ 
isters for derision by majority 
vote. 
Yours sincerely. 
TEDDY TAYLOR 
(Secretary, European Reform 
Group), 
House of Commons. 
July 2a 

From Mr Donald King 
Sir, In this country, civil servants 
may make proposals to ministers. 
If tire proposals become govern¬ 
ment policy they are promoted by 
politicians. The civil servants take 
no overt and public part. The 
European Commissioners, how¬ 
ever, not only put proposals to the 
Goondl of Ministers - they 
actively canvass the proposals: 
and they are, in fact, unelected 
politicians. Sir Leon Brinan's 
article was a political article: and 
when M Driors addressed the 
TUC that was a political act 

The central structure of the 
European Community is, in my 
view, defective because it is 
undemocratic There is no ade¬ 
quate means, at Community level, 
of explaining and justifying Brus¬ 
sels policies to the people of 
Europe, no means of adequately 
debating them in public and no 
means % which a European voter 
can feel that his or her vote counts 
in Brussels. Instead, we have a 
stream of detailed legislation from 
Brussels about which ordinary 
people cannot form even the most 
general idea and which over¬ 
whelms Parliament and, no doubt, 
overwhelms other elected assem¬ 
blies in Europe. 
Yours faithfully, 
DONALD KING. 
Green ways, Cray Road, 
Crockenhill, 
Swanley, Kent. 
July 18. 

even longer and still continues, 
and something adequate could 
have been provided for a fraction 
of £57 million. The island has no 
proper port and its obvious in¬ 
terest Kir French and British 
tourists has never been exploited. 

It is not generally remembered 
that King George VI gave 
Longwood, the area of Napoleon’s 
last home, to France in 1946. The 
island was, we believe, the first 
overseas territory that the Queen, 
then Princess Elizabeth, ever vis¬ 
ited. 

We hope that the present able 
and energetic Minister of Over¬ 
seas Development will fulfil eff¬ 
ectively our obligations towards 
this famous colonial outpost. 
Yours faithfully, 
SHACKLETON, 
GREENHILL of HARROW, 
BUXTON. 
House of Lords. 
July 17. 

Assessing a surgeon 
From Miss Jean Powell 
Sir, Dr David Green suggests (July 
17) that the Government should 
publish information on. the 
comparative efficiency of NHS 
surgeons and draws a comparison 
with death rates published in the 
US. Mr Russell Vallance (July 18) 
indicates some of the problems 
involved in comparing results 
following orthopaedic surgery. 

The problems of assessment 
would be equally complex for any 
other speciality. For instance, high 
death rates may reflect not in- 1 
efficiency but a willingness on the 1 
surgeon's part 10 operate on more ' 
difficult cases. In practice, com- 1 
parative studies of operative 1 
mortality and morbidity need to 1 
be restricted to specific operations 
and to be detailed enough to allow 1 
for differences in case referral, age. 
severity of disease and the many < 
other factors influencing survivaL 1 
This type of analysis is of benefit 
to everyone, nor least the surgeon, 
but a crude head (or death) count 
is, I submit, worse than useless. J 
Yours sincerely, , 
JEAN POWELL. 
20 Iris Close, 
Weoley HilL Birmingham 29. ] 

Judicial selection j 
From Mr Michael S. Howells j 
Sir. Judge Victor Watts (July 20) ’ 
is, of course, quite right. We do 1 
need judges of “impartiality and 1 
fairness, humanity and courtesy, 1 
intellectual capacity and pro¬ 
fessional expertise”. 1 

What would be the height of 1 
arrogance would be to believe, as 
do many people, that these qua I- i 
ities exist only among barristers. ' 
Yours faithfully. 
M. S. HOWELLS, 
17 Hamilton Terrace. I 
Milford Haven, Pembrokeshire. 1 
July 20._| 

cised have long since been im¬ 
proved. 1 

Your report states that the 1 
number of dissatisfied clients who 
went on 10 complain about the 
bureau 10 the Lay Observer had 
risen by 18 per cent. In fact, about 1 
45 per cent of these were not 
accepted by the Lay Observer, t 
Complaints accepted for in- 1 
vestigation increased by 12 per 4 
cent, but are still a very small 

Letters to the Editor should carry ! 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — ! 

(671) 782 5046. 

Strengthening the modem family 
From Mr Patrick Carroll required and the most rece 
Sir, Your leading article, “Unease immigrants would not qualify, 
about the family" (July 19), says Since contributions to natioi 
that some people would like “the insurance, known to be related 
social security system to incor¬ 
porate incentives 10 support mar¬ 
riage”. Meanwhile (report. July 
19) an agency is to be established 
to collect maintenance payments 
from nan-custodial parents after 
divorce or separation. 

This is designed to secure 
financial support for children. 
However, in the UK it is now well 
known that about 25 per cent of all 
live births are outside wedlock 
and the proportion is still rising 
rapidly. This sizeable and poorer 
section of die child population will 
receive little help from the new 
agency. 

The Australian child-support 
scheme (“Life and Times”. July 
20) seems to have been a model 
for our government initiative. But 
in the UK we have a high 
proportion of illegitimate births 
and no tax reliefs for fathers. Why 
should men get married in the 
1990s? There is also growing 
dissatisfaction with rules that 
disqualify parents who are co¬ 
habiting with third parties from 
receiving benefits. 

There is some debate at present 
as to whether we are following a 
Swedish pattern of development 
of the family. Benefit incentives in 
Sweden encourage divorce, but 
couples then continue to live 
together so as to qualify for higher 
benefits. At the same ume they 
enjoy lower living costs from 
having a single household 

The time seems ripe for a 
serious study of social insurance 
benefits payable to identifiable 
fathers, parallel with and of simi¬ 
lar value to benefits available to 
mothers. These could also be 
contingent on marital status so 
that married men received more. 
A certain minimum number of 
years* contributions would be 

Defence cuts 
From Mr Ted Dunn 
Sir, The analysis by Martin Jac¬ 
ques in his article, “Who will cut 
defence?” (July 18). cannot be 
faulted. Britain is crying out for a 
new purpose and a new role. His 
criticism that Britain now has an 
opportunity to break out of its 
costly inheritance by reducing its 
defence expenditure by half is to 
be commended But his alter¬ 
native. although attractive, is 
seriously at fault. 

Jacques rightly says that savings 
from a 50 per cent cut in defence 
spending would be enormous and 
should not be squandered on 
consumer spending, but ear¬ 
marked for industrial infra-struc¬ 
ture and education. So far. so 
good 

Unfortunately, we do not live in 
isolation from the rest of the 
world, especially Eastern Europe, 
and for Western Europe to reap all 
the benefits of disarmament while 
Eastern Europe faces disaster will 
be to ignore history. History has 
shown time and again that where 
there is social and economic 
injustice and poverty alongside 
countries with wealth and pros- 

Race relations 
From Mr O. P. Midha 
Sir, The long-awaited call by the 
Chairman of the Commission for 
Racial Equality urging moderates 
among Muslims to publicly de¬ 
nounce extremism (report. July 
18) is worthy of support from all 
sections of the ethnic community, 
especially bean rig in mind the 
turmoil which religious bigotry is 
causing in countless countries ar 
the present time No sacrifice is 
too great to make for preserving 
democratic freedoms which we 
enjoy here. 

As for the reorganisation of 
community relations councils na¬ 
tionally. the Commission would 
be well-advised to monitor activ¬ 
ities which foster divisiveness, 
creating cliques whose main aim is 
10 gain political power. It is time 
to wind up die race relations 
industry. 
Yours sincerely. 
OM MIDHA 
11 Roth bury Avenue, 
Gosforth. 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 

De minimis 
From Lieutenant-Colonel John 
Garnett 
Sir, When recently travelling 
abroad I purchased a “Dimple” 
bottle (Mr Irvine's letter. July 17) 
not only for its content but as a 
haven for the new 5p piece: my 
boyhood memory of my father 
sharing out the £35 of “tanners” 
was the stimulus. To my chagrin 
the new coin would not pass 
through its neck however hard I 
tried to force it. 

Are export models made nar¬ 
rower to keep foreign coins in 
circulation, or is it simply a means 
to encourage me to go on buying 
the produci until I find one that 
will take the coin? 
Yours faithfully. 
J. C. M. GARNETT, 
Bellfountain Cottage. 
Bell fountain Road, 
CrickhowelL Powys. 

fraction of the bureau's 18.000 
caseload Only five cases were sent 
back to the bureau wuh a recom¬ 
mendation for further action. 

In-house and local conciliation 
resolved 27 per ceni of complaints 
received last year, most within 
weeks rather than months, and the 
quality and amount of informa¬ 
tion given to complainants is 
constantly being addressed. 

Yours faithfully. 
VERONICA LOWE. Director, 
Solicitors Complaints Bureau. 
.Portland House, 
Stag Place, SWI. 
July 18. 

required and the most recent 
immigrants would not qualify, 

i Since contributions to national 
insurance, known to be related to 
specific benefits, are seen in a 
more favourable light than other 
forms of taxation, benefits for men 
and women as parents, whether 
they were lump sums on the birth 
of children or continuing periodic 
payments while the children were 
young, could be the politically 
acceptable way of strengthening 
the integrity of the modern family. 
Yours faithfully. 
PATRICK CARROLL 
(Director of research). 
Pension and Population Research 
Institute, 
35 Canon bury Road, Nl. 
July 20. 

From Ms Deborah King 
Sir, The Times has failed to grasp 
the issues in its leader, “Unease 
about the family”. Child care is for 
children, not for women. Men 
may also wish to “combine the 
joys of parenthood with the 
personal and financial rewards of 
work”. 

So far this government has 
failed to implement any policy on 
parental leave, to enable fathers to 
take a more active role in child 
care. There is also an obsession in 
this country about fiili-ume work. 
Until pan-time workers have the 
same rights and pay as full-timers, 
the case will suU be weighted 
against any father who wants to 
take a full role in his child’s 
upbringing. 

Perhaps the government should 
concentrate its efforts on ensuring 
that sex education and child care 
become core subjects in the nat¬ 
ional curriculum. 
Yours faithfully, 
DEBBI KING, 
13 Edinburgh Road, 
Han welt W7. 
July 19. 

perity. there will be envy and 
social unrest, the ideal recipe for 
instability, totalitarianism and 
conflict 

Instead, we should seek agree¬ 
ment with Eastern Europe for both 
East and Western Europe to cut 
their defence expenditure by 50 
per cent and devote a major share 
of the savings towards financing 
something similar to the Marshall 
Plan for Eastern Europe. 

The plan, to be successful must 
be regional in character and be 
financed sufficiently to “cure” the 
problem. It must also be inte¬ 
grated with human rights and 
within a structure that ensures 
success. 

There would also be a large 
bonus in it for us. too. because 
Eastern Europe would provide 
good markets for our goods, while 
we are in the process of changing 
over from a defence-led economy 
to a peace-led economy In other 
words, a Marshall Plan for Eastern 
Europe would be an act of 
enlightened self-interest. 
Yours sincerely. 

^TED DUNN. 
77 Hungerdown Lane. 
Lawford, Manningtree, Essex. 
July 18._ 

Teachers* place 
Front Mr Don Webster 
Sir, 1 read with interest your report 
(July 12) regarding former lop- 
class performers helping to pre¬ 
pare the physical education 
element of the national curricu¬ 
lum. and your editorial comment 
“Mens sana in corpora sano”. 

I am delighted to see those we 
“taught” putting then expertise 
into sport and 1 have a high regard 
for the place of sport in the 
national curriculum, but whatever 
happened to education? 

When are those concerned with 
the education of the physical and 
social development of children to 
be given such prominence in your 
columns, or by the powers that be? 
After all we taught you. and now 
we seem to be ignored. Did we 
teach you too well? 

Yours faithfully. 
D. E. WEBSTER (Chairman), 
Gateshead Physical Education 
Association, 
Swards Road. 
Gateshead, Tyne and Wear. 
July 13. 

Pictures in the sun 
From Prebendary J C de la T 
Davies 

Sir. In classical times only the 
Thracians and ourselves enjoyed 
being tattooed and. according to 
information I received m Septem¬ 
ber 1977 from the Greek and 
Turkish embassies. Thracians are 
generally no longer tattooed. In 
antiquity this was a mark of noble 
birth. This leaves us Britons with 
the longest history of this an form. 

Herodian. who seems only to 
have known seaside Britain, gives 
the best description: 

it is the custom of these barbarians 
to swim and run about wei to the 
waist... their bodies are tattooed 
with various designs and pictures of 
all'kinds of animals. Thai is why 
they are not covered with clothes, so 
that the pictures on their bodies are 
not hidden IBook III. 14) 

He could be describing a popu¬ 
lar beach today! 

One advantage of the present 
hot weather is that out ancient 
pleasure of seeing and displaying 
tattoos can be enjoyed in the city 
streets, we do not need logo to the 
seaside. Of all the tattooed wit and 
beauty 1 saw last year that which I 
remember best was a well-built, 
handsome young man with the 
proud and permanent inscription 
on his shoulder, “Made in 
Hereford". 

Yours sincerely, • 
JOHN C. de la T. DAVIES. 
Peterchurch Rectory, Hereford. 
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Obituaries 
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YUN PO-SUNG 

COURT CIRCULAR Tun Po-sung. who was Presi¬ 
dent of South Korea from I960 
to ]962. died at the age of 91 in 
Seoul on July 18. He was bom 
on July 15,1899. 

who was Presi- 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 21: The Duke of 
Edinburgh, Patron, opened the 
European Special Olympics 

was received on arrival by 
of the Lord Provost of Dundee 
he (Councillor T. Mitchell), 
ics Afterwards Her Royal High- 

Summer Games 1990, in -ness visited the Save the Child- 
Glasgow and was received by ten Fund shop, St Andrew. 
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant Subsequently The Princess 
for the City of Glasgow (Mrs Royal attended the British Open 
Susan Baird, the Right Hon the Golf Championship at the 
Lord Provost). Royal and Ancient Golf Club of 

Major Sir Guy AclarttLBt was St Andrews, 
in attendance. In the evening Her Royal 

The Princess Royal this Highness, President British 
morning attended the Centen- Knitting and Clothing Export 
nial Games of the Much Council, attended a chanty 
Wenlock Olympian Society, evening for Save the Children 
Much Wenlock and was re- Fund. Town HalL St Andrews, 
ceived on arrival by Her Mrs Caroline Wallace was in 
Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant for attendance. 
Sbropshire (J. R. S. Dugdale CLARENCE HOUSE 
Esq). July 21: Queen Eliza 

In the afternoon Her Royal Mofoer, a Fr 
Highness visited Brought* Ferry Borough of King's I 
and St Andrews and was mon,ins visited the < 
received on arrival by Her Lynn. 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for jj,e Dowager Vi 
Fife (the Earl of Elgin and Hambledea was in att 
Kincardine)._ 

The Princess Royal. Presi- ■ _ , 
dent. Save the Children Fund, The Duke and Ducfaes 
visited the Save the Children celebrate the fourth an 
Fund shop, Broughly Ferry and of their marriage toda; 

July 21: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother, a Freeman of 
the Borough of King's Lynn, this 
morning visited the Guildhall, 
King's Lynn. 

The Dowager Viscountess 
Hambledea was in attendance. 

The Duke and Duchess of York 
celebrate the fourth anniversary 
of their marriage today. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr T.C.L.G- Bowers Walton 
and Miss E-L. Ferguson Sarah, d 
The engagement is announced John Sn 
between Trevor, third son of Walden. 
Mrs L. Bowers and the late Mr M . _ 
S. Bowers, of Englefield Green, vT; 
Surrey, and Emma-Louise. 
youngest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Neil Ferguson, of Si John's “Jg 
Town of Dairy, Kirkcudbright- JiFJ]® 
shire. Scotland. ®P 

Mr RJ*. Monk 
and Miss SJEL Snefl 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs Peter Monk, of 
Waiton-on-the-Naze. and 
Sarah, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Snell, of Asbdon, Saffron 

Mr C.M. Green 
and Miss G-M. Brown 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of Mr 
and Mrs N.C. Green, of East 
Ctaolderton. Hampshire, and 
Gillian, only daughter of Mr 

Mr J-P. Nkholls 
and Miss D. Bhstia 
Capl and Mrs R- Bfaatia. of 
Bombay. India, are pleased to 
announce the engagement of 
their only daughter Divya to 
John Peter, eider son of Sir 
Donald and Lady Nicholls, of 
Cob ham, Surrey. 

Mr JJM. 0*NcdU 
and Miss KJL Bull 
The Engagement is announced 
between Jonathan Mark, son of 
Mr and Mrs Lawrence O'Neill, 

Ravenshead. Notringham. 
Brown, of of Bromsgrove. Worcestershire. 

Dr J. Henderson 
and Dr J.L Berry 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Professor 
and Mrs P.D. Henderson, of 8 
Rue Des Eaux 75016. Paris. 
France, and Janet, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs DJ. Berry, of 19 
Hillcrest Road, Puriey, Surrey. 

Mr N J. Hudson 
and Miss J JL Mawson 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas John, only 
son of Mr and Mrs John 
Hudson, of Harrington 
Gardens. London, and Jennifer 
Kay. only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Major Mawsoit. of New 
Plymouth, New Zealand. 

Mr J.W.T. Lewis 
and Miss J.A. McLean 
The engagement is announced 
between James, elder son of Mr 
lan Lewis, of Fordcombe. Kent, 
and Mrs Patsy Webb, of 
Hails ham. East Sussex, and 
Jennifer, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Ian McLean.- of 
Highams Park. London., 

and Karen Elizabeth, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Bull, of Weston-in- 
GOrdano, Bristol. 

Mr MX. Spruce 
and Miss W j. Adams 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of 
Commander and Mrs Alan 
Spruce, of Hillhead. Fare ham. 
Hampshire, and Wendy, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Alan 
Adams, of Guildford. Surrey. 

Major wj. Whiting 
and Or D. Goddard 
The engagement is announced 
between Warren James, elder 
son of Mi and Mrs N J. Whiting, 
of Tauranga. New and 
Diane, only daughter of Mr and 
Mis B. Goddard, of Pontefract, 
Yorkshire. 

WHEN, after calling and los¬ 
ing the 1977 general election 
at the end of India’s 20-month 
long emergency, Mrs Gandhi, 
then Prime Minister, stepped 
down there was probably no 
more contented politician of 
democratic convictions in 
Asia than Yun Po-sung, the 
unbowed opponent of South 
Korea's military strongman 
Park Cbung-hee. Yun grasped 
the full significance of the 
Indian leader’s decision and 
her country's ability to cast off 
authoritarianism by the ballot 
box. “In South Korea," Yun 
observed, “we are. living in a 
police state." Only days before 
Korea's Supreme Court had 
sentenced him to a five year 
term of imprisonment, to¬ 
gether with nine more of the 
country's political and re¬ 
ligious leaders, for questioning 
the undemocratic features of 
the Park regime and its tailor- 
made constitution. 

Yun was for only a brief 
period his country's civilian 
president, but his stature must 
rather be judged by his strug¬ 
gle, carried on over two de¬ 
cades and punctuated by 
politically-inspired jail sen¬ 
tences from military tribunals, 
as leader of those Koreans 
who wanted democratic gov¬ 
ernment for their nation. It 
was probably his advanced 
age, and a certain respect for a 
former head of state on the 
part of civilian courts, when 
his sentences went to them on 
appeal, which allowed Yun to 
avoid long years of direct 
experience of prison life. 

He bad been swept into organisations were proscribed 
power after the student-led by the regime under a so- 
pro-democracy uprising of called “purification'' decree 
August 1960 ended Syngman and Yun resigned in protesL 
Rhee's iron rule. When the 
military seized power only 
nine months later Yun de¬ 
cided first of all to stay on. But 
Park, then head of a military 
junta, treated him as purely 
ceremonial head of state. In 
March 1962 more than 3,000 
of South Korea's politicians, 
mayors and members of sodal 

The six-year ban was cun¬ 
ningly designed to exdude 
opponents of Park and his 
henchmen at the scheduled 
1963 and 1967 presidential 
elections. Yun, however, con¬ 
tested these on behalf of the 
opposition. With all the 
machinery available to the 
regime, he naturally lost both 

to Park, but the first cosiest by 
a remarkably shnrmaigtn. - 

With Park bow bis declared 
enemy, You found himself in 
Jnly l974 charged by> iffi- 
tary tribunal with instigating a 
student uprising against -the 
regime of aBe&tfty pro-Cbm- 
mnnist inspiration. -The 
prosecution demanded ; a-.15 
year jaO sentence, but- Yus, 
.who was brought to the court 
- under protest, eventually got 
off with a three year -sus¬ 
pended sentence. Less than 
two years later he was up 
before a military tribunal 
again; charged with attempt-' 
mg to overthrow the govern¬ 
ment. He was accused, with 
other- opposition elements 
including the Catholic 
Church, ofbeing behind a; 
manifesto for democracy 
which had been issued alter a 
chinch service. The sentence 
on bin was five years* 
imprisonment. 

After the assassination of 
Park in October 1979 Yon. 
started campaigning for an 
immediate return to civilian 
Title Despite his advanced 
age, the country's' new rulers 
decided to put him on trial yet 
again, this time for alleged 
responsibility over an 
unauthorised mass rally, in 
Seoul in favour of reform. 
Thai brought a two-year 
prison sentence, eventnaify 
also suspended. By now, Yun 
had retired from politics and 
lived in seclusion at his home 
in Seoul- . 

As a young man Yun had- 
studied political. economy, 
public law and archaeology at 
Edinburgh University. He 
spent a total of five years in 
foe city, graduating as MA in 
1930. 
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JOHN GLIDDON 

fetter, Chartes Garnrd, who- 
' was an inventor and auto?-, .iw^kr/w lte. QXfoiti cjr- 
rnotive en»neer and desstgnedr; ctriL spricffllismg m minn^ 
the Ganaid Tikar.^whai^amd«ieihee£tn£pla^«rfw 
.winked with Jobn Garrard or artntratioQ cases,- -uiduding 
came before him in court ; many mydlving tiie lS&tfonal 
realised that he ohce rbde a GdaLBoaxt ln l 96T-65Be was 
motorcyde in the Isle of Man a membw. of- .foe Menial 
TTraces.- V- Heafth Review Tribunal^ for 
'frtif flt/j ^ ^Bginmgham ana. He 

^ Mucatra n Framfangtom s^ved as Recorder of Burtonr 

John Gliddon, a film and 
theatrical agent who discov¬ 
ered several of the British 
cinema’s most important 

a film and silent films, under the impos- 
who discov- ittg title of director of produc¬ 

tions of the International 
Artists Film Co. Ltd. with 

stars, died on July 18 at the age offices at 52 Shaftesbury 
of 92. He was bom on August Avenue. 
24,1897. For more than 10 years he 

important, stars, including 
Stewart Granger, Jill Bennett, 
Lana Morris, Michael Rennie 
and Sally Gray, now Lady 
Oranmore and Browne. 

Mr A.M.V, Wilson 
and Mrs S. Richardson 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, elder son of 
Mr* M J Wilson and the late 
D v Wilson, of Hockley. Essex, 
ano Sun, elder daughter of Mrs 
J E Moore, of Fulmer. 
Buckinghamshire, and the late 
W.M. Moore. 

Birthdays today Anniversaries 
Lord AHerton, 87; Sir Nicholas 
Barrington, diplomat. 56; Miss 
Coral Browne, actress, 77; Sir 
Aiasiair Down, former chair¬ 
man, Burmah Oil Company, 76; 
Mr David Essex, singer. 43; Mr 
Michael Foot, MP, 77; Mr 
Graham Gooch, cridketer. 37; 
the Rev Betsy Haworth, former 
Church Estates Commissioner. 
66; Mrs Elspeth Huxley, writer, 
83; Sir Charles Kcrmish,- 
Speaker of the Hodse of Keys, 
isle of Man. 73; Mr Danny La 
Rue. entertainer, 63: Mr Clive 
Rice, cnckeicr. 41; Mr Richard 
Rogers, architect, 57; Professor 
Andrew Rutherford, warden. 
Goldsmiths' College. 61; Mr 
Richard Searby. QC, chairman. 
The News Corporation. 59; Sir 
John Stokes, MP, 73; Mr Peter 
Twiss, former test pilot, 69. 

Today’s royal 
of toe Independent Labour engagements party 1926-31,1934-39. uigs. 

The Queen, accompanied by the o**u 
DiiL-p nfFrlinhiiroh unit talr£ th» SH®?' Hollywood, 1948; HetUl- 

BIRTHS: Coventry Patmore, 
poet, Woodford, Essex, 1823: 
Sir Arthur Whitten Brown, 
aviator, Glasgow. 1886; Ray¬ 
mond Chandler, Chicago. 1883; 
Haile Selassie, emperor of 
Ethiopia 1930-36. 1941-74, 
1891. 

DEATHS; Richard Gibson, 
miniature painter, London, 
1690; Domenico Scarlatti, 

composer and oiganist, Madrid, 
1757; Arthur Wolfe, 1st Vis¬ 
count Kilwarden, lord chief 
jusuoe of Ireland 17.98-1803, 
assassinated. Dublin 1803: 
Ulysses Grant, general. 18th 
president of the USA 1869-77. 
New York. 1885; Sir John 
Simon, pathologist, sanitary 
reformer. London. 1904; Sir 
William Ramsay, chemist 
discoverer of ~mert" gases. High 
Wycombe, Buckinghamshire. 
1916; Janies Maxton. chairman 
of the Independent Labour 

THE youngest of five child¬ 
ren. John Donald Guilbert 
Gliddon was bom in Si Albans 
and educated at Whitgifl 
School, Croydon. 

During the first world war 
he was commissioned in the 
Northumberland Fusiliers 
and fought at the Battle of the 
Somme, where he was buried 
alive but dug out of the ground 
in time to save his life, an 
experience foal left him with 
recurring claustrophobia. 

After the war. he tried his 
hand at acting, without suc¬ 
cess, and also at journalism, 
interviewing personalities 
such as Edgar Wallace and 
Charlie Chaplin, before setting 

For more than 10 years be 
made little headway until an 
actress called Beryl Norman 
introduced- him to an un¬ 
known 20 year old ingenue 
called Vivien Leigh, whom he 
described after fodr first 
meeting as “a very beautiful 
girl who possessed that rare 
gift — star quality”. Gliddon 
obtained for her the stage role 
of foe prostitute Henrietze 

. Gliddon introduced the ac¬ 
tress Kathleen Byron to the 
producer Michael Powell, 
which later resulted in Miss 
Byron's memorable perfor¬ 
mance as the mad nun in 
Powell's classic film Black 
Narcissus. At her London 
home yesterday Miss Byron 
said: “He had a long, rather 
gloomy' face but was very 
intelligent and deep, with a 

home in MarbeQa yesterday: 
“But fin* his gift of virion and 
for seeing in me something 
that I did not see myself, I 
doubt if my film career would 
ever have happened” 

After giving up his agency in 
1953, Guidon retired to Wor¬ 
thing. The author Eric Braun 
who visited him there found 
him “restless, unhappy and 
hating inactivity." Gliddon 
wrote a manuscript about 
Vivien Leigh, A Tribute to a 
Legend, ten it was never 
published. Deborah Kerr kept 
in. frequent- touch with ’ hhn^ 

’ t96Stmtil inApnlftraiyear be 

unfe toe Crowh Coun sys- 

mShe-mr* 

Duquesnoy in The Mask cf slight tendency to sarcaan.He teit m later years become- 

Virtue, which made Leigh an 
overnight star. He continued 
to represent her for some years 
though, after her meeting with 
Laurence* Olivier, Gfiddon 
noted bitterly; “1 realised that 
1 hardly mattered any more in 
Vivien’s career.” 

Gliddon also played a major 

was meticulous and had a 
kind of ruthlessness about 
him.- The most valuable thing 
he gave me was complete 
single-mindedness about my 

tunes spoke bitterly of being 
forgotten-by the stars he had 
helped to launch. *? . 

Gliddon had two sons, 
Michael and Gerald, by bis 

** gralc' -first marriage to Eileen Dick- 
ful to him for that. ens, which was dissolved. He 

up as an agent in the world of part in the launching of other 

fill to him for that” 

Another international star 
discovered by Gliddon was 
Deborah Kerr, who said at her 

had a daughter, Frances, by 
his second marriage, m 1946, 
to Irene Blow. _ 

Middle Tempfe»in November ^ ch3tf;careandtheafo^>- 

' tion of cfuklreD and with 

generally. n. y* +\\; *;■ +}*:-. 
; ./ Off-duty, he maintained a 
strong 'link. wifo foose ^ariy 

* nutomoti veriagmeeriqg toots. 
Motor spwt foam .go-karting 

' td gratkJ pri* mang hekf-his 
-interest foitn^xout his life. 
■After giving* motorcycle 
racing, be Took up^o-karting 
in the 1960s and for that held 
an RAG competition licence. 

'The engine ttel he used was a 
modification of an original 
design in which Ins feiher. had 
hadahand. 

He retired ip 19S6 tp bis 
home at Chartiey in Stafford¬ 
shire. He-is survived by his 
widow - and - a' sem and 

irij. 
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Appointments in 
the Forces 
The Army 
COLONELS; 4 D SmBMtoghMn - TO 
be Cotnd RHQ H CAV 23 7 90; C N 
Brand - To be CM Tadi OMR U> Chief. 
23 7 90. 
UEUTOIAfTT COLONELS: B C 
Lantte RA - To MOD. 23.T 90; J A 
ShtWon OLR - To bf CO 

JMMODORE; 8 A BMdWln - to 
Waal melton. 

GROUP CAPTAIN: J Rose - to 
MOOtAFpfc K H Minion - to 
HQTWOATAF. HQrrwOATAF. 
WING COMMANDER: D 4 Stanley - 
To MOO London: C R Boll - To 
JSATC. C J UUttpan} - To RAF MT 
Pleasant; P 4 Jovoos - TO HQ 
AFNORTH: Q A BowCJUian - To 
Saudi Arabia; 4 A Ban - To RAF 
Martam- 

salute at the Royal Tournament 
at Earls Court at 7.30. 
The Duke of Edinburgh win 
attend part tof the Tidy Britain 

the Vichy government 1940-44. 
lie d’Yeu, 1951; Robert 
Flaherty, film producer. 
Dummerston, Vermont, 1951; 

group seminar •'Coastline Sir Henry Dale, psychologist,’ 
Week ai the Queen Elizabeth II Nobel laureate 1936. Cam- 
Conference Centre at 4.00. bridge, 1968; Eddie Ricken- 
The Princess Royal will attend a backer, First World War fighter 

The Army 
half-yearly 
promotions 

Viscount Clearwinuth 
and Miss EJL Thomas 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday in Worcester Cathe¬ 
dral of Viscount Glemworth, 
elder son of the Earf and 
Countess of Limerick, of 
Chiddinglyc. West Sussex, to 
Miss Emily Thomas, only 
daughter ■ of . Mr . and. Mrs 
Michael Thomas, of Worcester. 
The Dean of Worcester, 
officiated. 

7"he bride, who vras given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Elizabeth Hingley, 
Alice and Max Duncan and 
Joanna and Thomas Fair- 
weather. Mr Robert Noel was 
best man. 

A reception was held at 
Springfield. Britannia Square, 
and the honeymoon will be 
spent in the Hebrides. 

Marriages Archaeology 
Groveiands, Wineham, West 
Sussex. The Rev David Pike 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Tamsin Shaw and 
Billy Stott. Mr lan Moiling was 
best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride. 

reception at Lancaster House at pilot, Zurich, 1973. 
3.45 for teachers involved in 
special education. 

The Ministry of Defence an¬ 
nounces the following additions 
to the Army promotions list 
which was published on June 
30: 

Memorial service 
Church news 

Lord Ratbcreedan 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
lire of Lord Rathcreedan was 
held on Saturday at St Mary’s, 
Henley-on-Thames. Canon 
Alan Pybum and the Rev Basil 
Wilks officiated. Lord 
Rathcreedan. son. read the 
lesson and Mr Geoffrey 
Redman-Brown gave an ad¬ 
dress. 

Church in Wales 
Diocese of St Asaph 

MAJOR TO LIEUTENANT COLO¬ 
NEL: C M B Coats. RA: R J 

The Rev Hilary Q A JaiiaM. Vicar of 
Hampton with Pudding Norton. 
Scultharp*. Sheraford Toftreea and 
Ounton tn the diocese at Norwich: to 
tie vicar of Ewtr in Che rectorial 
benefice of Hawarden. 
The Rev A John Pootman. View of 
GoMey (Halifax) In the diocese of 

Chrtstophcraon. BA; P W Harper. 
RCT: A MMattew. RCT: N J Newell. 
tNT CORPS. 

Latest wills 

The Rev Jean Rock, assistant curate 
of Oswestry iri (he diocese of 
UchfiHd: to be CJertc-io-Charpe of 
pomrobwl and PonUotanog._ 
The Ret Rtcham Alan Sutcr. Vicar of 
Broughton: 
Wrexham. 

Nature notes 
Under the blazing sun the pale 
brown wheal fields are silent 
Only a linnet flies over with a 
brief, twanging song, or a 
yellow wagtail calls on a 
distant telephone wire. 

In the woods, the purring 
song of the turtle dove can still 
be heard. A few chiff-chaffs 
are also still singing: at this 
time of foe year they make a 
curious trilling sound between 
foe song phrases. Normally 
they sing in ireetops, but 
where there is a copse next.to a 
church or stables, they will 
sometimes come out and sing 
on a weafoervane. 

Garden warbler families 
stay together after the young 
have left the nest and two or 
three birds will sit together 
preening themselves on a 
sunny twig. 

At the edge of the wheat and 
the barley, com sowthistle is 
everywhere in flower a tall, 
dandelion-like plant, wifo a 

Olive Madeleine Phillips, of 
London W|]. left estate valued 
at £3,780.710 net. 
Mr Edgar Gibson Summerfleld. 
of Richards Castle, Hereford 
and Worcester, left estate valued 
ai £486.264 net. He left much of 
bis estate to the Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund. 
Mr Edward Patrick Gfeere, of 
Hatfield Peverel Essex, left 
estate valued at £530.265 net. 
He left £14.500 to personal 
legatees and the residue to the 
Abbeyfield Society. 

Mr S.D. Browne ■ 
and Miss EJ. Bird 
The marriage took. place on 
Saturday at the Church of St 
Nicholas, Castle Hediagham, 
Essex, of Mr Shaun Browne, son 
of the Hon Martin and Mrs 
Browne.. of Betghane . Halt 
Castle Camps, Cambridge, to 
Miss Elizabeth Bird, younger 
daughter of the Rev Rex and 
Mrs Bird, of The Vicarage, 
Castle Hedingham. The Bishop 
of Colchester and Canon 
Michael Walker officiated. 

Hie bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Emma Latham. 
Joanna Latham, Lucy Jackson, 
Elliot Netto, Thomas 
Tollemache and Edward 
Molson. Mr Oliver Crosthwaite- 
Eyre was best man. 
. A reception was held at 
.Hedingham Castle and foe 
honeymoon will . be spent 

; abroad. 

Mr TJB. lighten 
and Miss BJ. Fergnsson 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at Newlands Church. 
Romanno Bridge, Peeblesshire, 
of Mr Thomas Lighten, only son 
of] Sir Christopher Lighten, of 
Dirteton, East Lothian, and of 
the late Lady Lighton, to Miss 
Belinda Fergusson, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Fergusson, of Scotstoun, BJyth 
Bridge. Peeblesshire. The Rev 
W. Bowie officiated. . 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended . by Rupert Laing, 
Thomas Steele, Leonora' 
Beamish and Larch Hodges. Mr 
Anthony Laing was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of foe bride and foe 
honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 

Mr HJ>. Blake 
and Miss H-M. Ltoyd 
Mr and Mrs J. Jefferies Lloyd 
are pleased to announce the 
marriage of their daughter 
Helen to Howard Blake, FRAM. 
A service of blessing was held at 
Christ Church, Victoria Road. 
Kensington, on Friday. July. 20, - 
1990, followed by a reception at 
toe Savile Club. 

Mr J. Cosybeare-Cross • 
and Miss C. Robb 
The marriage took, place os 
Friday. July 20/ at Chelsea 

‘Old Church, of . Mr. James 
Conybeare-CrOss. only son of 
Lieutenant-Colonel John 
Conybeare-Cross and of the late 
Mrs Coaybeare-Cross, .of 
Oxford, to Miss Camilla Robb, 
elder daughter of Mr John Robb 
and of toe late Mrs Robb, of 
Napier Avenue, London, SW6. 
The Rev Prebendary CE. 
Leighton Thomson officiated. 

The bride, wbo was given in 
marriage by her father,- was 
attended by David Hiner, John . 
Piers Rote), Ben Hiner and 
Archibald Robb. Mr Stephen 
Hibbert was best man. • •/ 

A reception was held at 
Boodle’s arid the honeymoon is ' 
being spent abroad. ■ . | 

]*’ By Norman Hammond, archaeologycxjrrespondeot-/ 

Archaeologists in South Africa 1673-84 there was an. hiatus 
have found evidence of foe 
fateful meeting of Dutch colo¬ 
nial and native cultures in the 
seventeenth century. 

A small fort iii Cape1 Prov¬ 
ince has yielded debris of 
European occupation mixed 

after. a massacre by the 
Khoikboi. The . -garrison of 
four to ten men “kept sheep, 
cultivated cabbages and 
tratted with the Khoikhoi or 
‘Hottentot’ pastoriaiists for 
stock and’ .. services". Dr 

with foe artefacts of foe local Schrire's team says. * *1 
Khoikboi ^people, although . “Unwritten aspects of daily 
hftth vrnunc emHn ta h>>ua i:e._:_- - . - . TT' both groups seem to have used life concerning hunting.-fish- 
only their own cultural in- ing,diet, artistic whims, build- 
ventmy, with httte if any ing practices and interactions 
adoptionof goods from their between cotonisrand 

. ■ ■ : \.J - d^eae, now lie encoded i 
_ The fort, a Dutch-East India broken shertfa Wc/ 

J digeae, now lie encoded in ibte 
The fort, a Dutch-East India broken sherds, bones and 

Comply t Oufoost railed pipestems that comprise the 
Oudepost -l,-«as-built on arChtieolopfral « ■ yuneposi^L,-«as mum on arChtieologicaJ recortL’' - 

SidaJife5ay'kaSm^» ThereTb ITOfo-vertical 

Abbeyfield Society. 

Dinner 

milk-filled stem, and tiny 
yellow hairs on foe buds. Wild 
parsnip, foe only common 
umbelliferous plant with 
yellow flowers, is open on foe 
roadsides. 

Gatekeeper butterflies 
haom foe brambles: they are 
restless orange butterflies, 
with their wings completely 
foamed in brown. On foe 
cnauve scabious flowers they 
sometimes sip foe nectar side 
by side wifo a bumblebee, 
while a small tortoiseshell 
butterfly feeds on the next 
flower bead. 

DJM 

British Friends of Ariel United 

Israel Institutes 

The Chief Rabbi. Lord 
lakobovits. was foe guest of 
honour at a dinner given by 
Lord Forte at Grosvenor House 
Hotel Issl night to mark. foe 
inauguration of foe Lord 
lakobovits Chair in Biblical 
Studies ai foe Ariel tinned 
Israel Institutes. Jerusalem. 

Chief Rabbi Shear Yasbuv 
Cohen. Chancellor of Ariel. 
Rabbi Professor Dr Jonathan 
Sacks, foe Chief Rabbi-elect. Mr 
Robert Maxwell. MC. and Mr 
Menny Klausner spoke. Mr 
Bernard Garbacz presided. The 
guests included: 
Lord and Lady Staff of Bnmvtoa 
Lady Forte Lady Jakooovitv. Sr 
Rhodb and Lady Boyaon. Dr Lionel 
and Mn> Kopetownz. Dayan and Mrs 
Ctoanoch Ehmntreu. D» fflnMih 
Muxwau Mr and Mrs Sydney Froflh. 
Mr KuoiiP Mevon. Kb Honoor and 
Mrs torul Fiholdn. Sir Sidney ana 
Lod> HanrfiurtM and Mi and Mn 
Lionel Swill. 

Mr GSU. Frederick 
and Miss C JL Gfibey 

The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Peter's. 
Twiaehani. west Sussex, of Mr 
Christopher Frederick, elder son 
of Sir Charles and Lady 
Frederick, of Stoke Tnster. 
Wincamon. Somerset, to Miss 
Camilla Gilbey. daughter of Sir 
Derek and Lady Gilbey. of 

Mr G-M. a. paries 
and Miss C. Bennetts 

The marriage took place on 
Saturday -at Stowe Church,.. 
Buckingham of Mr. Gerard 
Davies, son of Sir Michael and 
Lady Davies, of Lincoln's Inn, 
to Miss Caroline Bennetts, elder 
daughter of Mr and- Mrs Jphn. 
Bennetts, of Stowe. The Rev 
M:D. Drury officiated. 

The bride, who was given in ' 
marriage by her. father, was 
attended by Miss Sonia 
Bennetts , and Miss Elizabeth 
Bailance. Mr Neil Gtithrie was 
best man. 

A reception was held at Stowe 
House and the honeymoon will 
be spent in Mauritius. • 

Mr AJJ). Corbett 
and Miss M. Hoahino 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, July 21.' 199& at St 
Antoine's, Faverclles. between 
Mr'Adrien J.D. Corbett and 
Miss Miyuki Hoshino. 

A. reception was -held at 
Chateau Le Puits, Bonny-sur- 
Loire, Le Loiret, France. 

(75 miles) north_ of Cape stratigraphy at Otidepost L 
:F^cn^h * mneb of the^^^ct 

tenons in tte . area. The. material -was • rmtvmwi. hu 
consist^ of a pumping seavraxer through'tte' 

redoubtwnb a. pointed: tes- excavated sofl pitedS^foie 
tKm. a reoangutei lodge, and a ’ rieves. --TlteOiSS>^SseS 

WaertoadbSroSj 
^ force component in direct assdcu 

^oii-^afombrindteS 
S one”, foe. excavato^aS. 
granite walls -havinp-- h«»n __. . . . ; 

Professor T.&£. Boyde 
and Mrs CA. Redding 

Professor Tom Boyde of the 
University of Hong Kong and 
Mrs Catherine Redding were 
married on Tuesday, July Iff. in 
London. 

MrTJJL Wainunson . . - 
and Miss SJ- McClure | 
The marriage took place on . 
Friday, July 20. at the Church Of ’ 
King Charles foe Martyr; 

.Tunbridge Wells, of Timothy 
' Williamson, elder sonof Mr Bill 
Williamson and foe- late Mrs 
Mary Williamson, of T udbridge. 
Wetls. to Sarah, only daughter of 
Dr Ronald McClure and foe late 
Mrs Julia McClure, of Chester. 
The Rev Brian Gant officiated. 

The bride was gives in 
marriage by her tether and was 
attended by Mairi Rekl, Sarah 
Bone and Sean Waish. Mr-tan 
Thompson was best man. - 

granite walls.-having-- been 
quarried for cottages-near by. 

“Glass, porcelain and earthen? 
■ware-lay Scattered"together 

-Otidepost - ll utes -£neraHy : 
known from documents to fell' pottoy^* ^ .KbpOfoot 
between 1669 arid WVL -hi.f ■. 1 

deduced from the commoner 
kind.-of- anetect present, foe 
broken stems ;Of clay tobacco 
pipes. The. changing bore 
dimeters of pipestems 'have 
been used to. calibrate 

' m and aroundloc^e and 
.made the fort, suggesting 

- strongly that both parties visr 

ited and used. the .site at the 
same, time.: Nevertheless; 

.. more was'little swapping of 

University 
■ “Vi uiwwgui w uc1 ivJQOlkuOi rCCVcliilu -~j | ' "v 

Reid Manstead. BSc (BrisiolV. raond Noyce, BPbariiw 'PhD sources^^oF: in. othfer crdrinni 
DPhil (Sussex), senior lecturer (Wales L head ofnharmaev Drac- data. __ ■!nfoeu?’;iia 

v'-' v- 

news 
Manchester 
Appointments 
Council has appointed Mr S. A. 
Moore as Deputy Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor for three yean ‘ from 
October 1. 
Professor J. A. Aniold to be Pro- 
Vice-Chancdlor lor three years 
from September I. 

Appointment to chairs , 
Psychology. Anthony Stephen 

DPhil (Sussex), senior lecturer 
In psychology, from August I. 
Advertising and marketing; 
Paul Christopher Nicholas 
MichelL BSc (EconXLondonX 
MSB A (Boston). PhD (Brunei), 
Simon fellow in foe Mancbester 
Business School from August 1/ 
Orgamsationai sociology: Rich¬ 
ard Drummond Whitley,’BA 
(Leeds), MA (Pennsylvania), 
reader in sociology in foe 
Manchester Business' School, 
from August 1, 
Phannacy Practice Peter-Ray- 

. (Waleskhead ofpharmacy prac¬ 
tice and. deputy chief phanmeitt 
with Ihe Deptetment of Health^ 
as Boots professor of phannacy 
practice- . . . 

gOM pipe aTSSl- 

jpij» 6pm: Ou^post^iwre tore seente to 
made my foe Nefoerlandt pi^eirea'by fiftE.'-■- 6 . 1 
- The pipestem seqttence •■■■' _ 
showed;, feirty; oontfoiions f Source? • Journal - of 
ocqipatton -of pwfepQsj* -air Archaeological Science■ IT v - 
.fooeeh it« fcoqwn thaifrom- 269-300.,. T. ' r 

Change of professional title-' . 
Professor R. M. Case ; to be 
Brackenbury professor of 
physiology (in lieu of. professor 
of physiology). -i 
Professor A. H- Wcston^io be 
Leech professor of pharma¬ 
cology (in lieu of professor in 
molecular pharmacology?. - -/-• H 
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mnumlS, worm, 

ful to me ,ws *** hale 

PTOlerte 8 ^ 6.7 C.N.8. 

WaSSS 
sSgSffis 

cnmNDALuacaii __ 
JUV 17lh. at The Pnni ^ 
Hospital, to lLo^k?^? 

cZZ?™ * da«4merkevan- 

>990. to" Sjciij?' 

Nusn' a «*“U9h 

Ctw none and Rosa*^ 

®ARTWW«TE - On June prm, 

ALBum and 
«au*rtw. FranoSS 

Sr a,s* jujy. In Papua 

15^“^=™“™ 

asWerrorHuohat?^; 

roWHA - On July llih in 
Alison inh- Baker) and Ted. a 
daughter (Helena) 

- On July 

Soy41 
Hunter) and John, a 
daughter. Leonora Elizabeth, 
aster lo Cassandra 

SHAW ROBERTS On Ju.v 
ZOth to Anneraarte mee van 
Corkumi and Mike, a son 
Tooy Michael, a brother (or 
JPS5M. 

WOOD W ARD-Fts HER - On 
July 19m. to Kerry and 
William, a boy. Henry 
William. 

DEATHS 

BAM. On 19th July, suddenly 
but peacefully. Daisy 
Winifred, of WadhursL 
Sussex Eldest dauanter of 
llw late Mr & Mrs John Bain, 
dearest sister of Joseohme 
Bur and the late oonajd. 
Painch and Anne Bam and a 
much loved aunt. Cremation 
service at Tunbridge Wells 
Crematorium. 1230pm on 
Tuesday 31st July Flowers 
to E R Hick moll & Son. at 
Grove Hill Road. Tunbndge 

■AWE ■ On July 19th. 199a 
Peacefully in Cheltenham 
General Hasptui. Betty aged 
85 years, wife or me laie 
Captain Ronald Bayne 
Royal Navy. Devoted mother 
of Christopher. Nicholas and 
David. Much loved by aU her 
family, especially her nine 
grandchildren. Funeral 
Service ai the Parish Church. 
Long Compton. 
Warwickshire, on Monday 
July 30m at 12 noon. No 
flowers please, but donations 
If beared to Save the 
Children Fund, c/o Trinder 
Funeral Service. 122 

Middielon Road. Banbury. 
Oxon 0X16 BQU. 

■OMSAlt- On July 20th. 
peacefully In the Gloucester 
chine. Gloucester. Joan Isa¬ 
bel. aged 76. beloved wife pf 
Sir Arthur Bonsall and much 
loved mother and grand¬ 
mother. Funeral private. 
Donations If wished to Impe¬ 
rial Cancer Research Fund. 

CAMERON . On July 21st. 
peacefully at Grenville Place 
nursing home. Biandford. 
Lois Mary Matuand. dearly 
loved wife of the late U. Col. 
AL Cameron. Mother of Dun¬ 
can. and grandmother of 
Louisa and Clare. Funeral 12 

noon. Wednesday July 25th 
al St Mary's. Winterboroe 
Zciston. Family (lowers only. 
Donations if detrea to 
Aizneunera Disease Society. 
The lodge House. Alderney 
Hospital. Rtngwood Road. 
Parkslone. Dorset. 

CORBETT - On Thursday July 
19m. Janet, much loved wife 
of Peter and mother of 
Charles. Gareth and Alister. 
Daughier of Peggy and Eric 
Hughes. Funeral Service 2 
pm Friday July 27m. Christ 
Church. Chorieywood 
Common- Family flowers 
only please, donations to 
Watford Dyslexia Unit c/o 
James Peddle Ltd.. 66 High 
Street. Rlclunansworth. 
Herts. Tel: 0923 772013- 

CULME-9EYM0UR - On July 
20Ui. peacefully In a London 
nursing home. Mark Charles 
In his 80th year. Cremation 
private. 

DAWSON - On July 20m 199a 
peacefully al home. Geoffrey 
Hawkes. beloved husband of 
jean and dear father of Jane. 
Louise. Andrew and 
Stepnen. Funeral private. 
Please, no Dowers or letters. 

FORBES - On July 20th In 
peace al his home Warham. 
Norfolk. Arthur, aged 73 
years. Beloved husband of 
Audrey, and a much loved 
slepfalher. Funeral stncUy 
pmaie. 

■O" July »7Ui 
wiBiam 

g^Oe-nuig and Tower 
Contractors. 

fry1** 81 Si James 
James Road. Lon- 

aFiriil" Ju,y 36**1 

** 19th. aged 

ru..B*ae?Ju,ly al Vicarage 

* “xr Leslie 
v“rt>er. mother of Guy and 

S" wandmoiner of 
Lama and Damian. Funeral 
SEE* *' Mortlake 

"^■1 ^..'IS7“T?^^7Kwo“ 
On July 17U* 199a 

* tastoourne, Uw, wuiow 

fLOS1" ««*«"» Funeral 
Eastbourne Che- 

matorium Faxmiy CbaoH on 
Z7u>ai a 16 pm. 

- O" July aotn. Margaret 

Emu London. South Africa 
«*wmy of Lough- 

Bwough PeacefuHy after 
atohg tllness bravely borne. 
Greatly loved mother of 
S»»an and Jem. she win be 
sadly trussed by all her 
family and friends. Funeral 

a* Emmanuel Church 
.0T'9Lr.d' *-ou9hborough on 
July 26lh at 2pm. followed 
by committal al LaufhMr- 
omtfi Crematorium and then 
a criebration of her life. 
Flowers or if preferred dona¬ 
tions to The Helwell Trust. 

.John Cowuhon. The 
®™®V_ House. Frocester. 
Gloucestershire. 

"•AKER - On Jtdy 20m 1990. 
UK* in hospital 

Ronnie of Amberlcy West 
Stwx Funeral 1130am 
Pnday 27th nuy at si Mi 
otaets Amber ley AMIowed 
by cremauon. Donations in 
jteti of riowers to the Arundel 
Cottage Hospital. 

H°EUC*» - On July 19th. 
suddenly. Kenneth, neartv 
khed husband of Peggy. No 
59XW by Ms reguest. 
derm tons to the R.N.I.D. 

ROWMTREE - On Thursday 
19th July, Thomas Stephen¬ 
son. peacefully al home in 
Ironbnage. Quaker meeting 
at The Chapel. Meeting Point 
House. Telford Town Centre 
l.OOom 26th July. Private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only. Donations If you wish 
lo Shropshire and MM Wales 
Hospice, c/o C J Williams 
Funeral Sevtces Argyll 
House. Daw ley Bank. 
Telford. Shropshire TF4 
2BD. 

RYAN - On Juty 19th 199a 
quietly at Cunrtdge House 
Nursing Home. John Michael 
(Mike), aged 87 years, of 
Klngsriere. Greatly loved 
husband of Anthea. dear 
husband. father and 
grandfather. Funeral Service 
al The Park Crematorium. 
Aldershot, on Tuesday July 
31st at d pm. Flowers may be 
sent to Howe A Son Funeral 
Directors. (0636) 298303- 

TASKER - On July 19th. 
Antony Greaves CS-E.. 
loved by Bets. Family funeral 
service will be at Chichester 
Crematorium on Wednesday 
July 2Sth. 

WILLS - On July 19th. Ruby 
(of Staines and Acton) altera 
long illness courageously 
borne. Funeral at St. John's 
Crematorium. Woking, on 
July 24th al 4.00pm. 
Flowers lo Cooperative 
fUneral services . 38 The 
Parade. Staines Road West. 
Sun bury. Ordioauons to 
Meadow House. Ealing hos¬ 
pital. Southall Middlesex. 
Enquiries 081641 3954. 

WINTER - On July 19th sud¬ 
denly to London. William 
cam. of Eton and Dart¬ 
mouth. son of ‘ the late 
Brigadier H.G. Winter. C8E- 
MC and Mrs F. winter wd. 
Ward of Ms beloved unde 
and aunt the tale Doctor and 
Mre Crowther ViehofT. The 
funeral sendee win lake 
place ai SJ Saviour's Church 
Dartmouth on Monday 30*h 
July at 12GO noon. Family 
flowers only but donabom in 
tteu U desired to the National 
Trust. Details or a Memorial 
sendee, probably at Eton, 
will be announced In due 
course. Bill wiH be very deep¬ 
ly and sadty missed by all Ms 
family, his OodchiMren and 
Ms host of friends and o-pu- 
pUs worldwide-. 

BCTTUY - hi loving memory 
of a dearly beloved husband. 
William Alfred, who died on 
July 23rd 1989 (Freeman of 
the City of London and 
CtoUiworkera* Company). 
Whatever we were lo each 
other, mat we are still. Ttn 
we meet again my htv. God 
Bless. Sadly missed. 
Margaret and ail the family. 

FISHER - Professor Emeritus 
FJ. Born July 22nd 1908. 
died January 7th 1988. 
-New that that zest and 
sparkle has final Is- been 
extinguished, we are al) the 
losers’ - but particularly 
Barbara. Teresa and 
MafUiew. 

WANTED 

MMIRCB taupe 1 

«*m 7S» 10K. 

FOR SALE 

- In 
loving memory of Coiln 
Wether—-Pepper. 14/20th 
King's Hussars. From Ms| 
mother and lamRy. 

Birth and Death notices 

may be accepted over the 

telephone. 

For pubbestioa the 
(allowing day 

pteaw wUpluun. 

by 5X0 pm 

Monday 10 Thursday. 

4pm Friday. 

*3Qu&-U)0pm Saturday 
fer Monday's paper. 

071 481 4000 

DATEMASTER 
dW 

PHANTOM. MBS 
SAIGON. LES MIS. 

GLYNDEBOURNE. FA 
CHARITY SHIELD. 

STONES ck. . 
Aodafl major pop A sporting 

events 

Tri: 071-5*8 4086 or 
0836 723433 (24brs) 
All nutor CCS accented 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
Surplus to Hire - Fof Saie 
BARGAINS FROM £40 

L1PMANS HIRE DEPT 
22 Chan ng Cross Rd 

London WC2 
Nr Leicester So tube 

071-240 2310 

ALL TICKETS 
Phantom. Saigon. LesMto. 

ROLUNO STONES. PRtNCS. 
Fleetwood Mac. Madonna. 

1 ANNOUNCEMENTS | 

CAPTAIN JOHN 
VESEY KIRKLAND 
DIED. INDIA 1929. 
Wilt any descendants or any 

petson ciainuiK to be entitled 
to bis estate pleue contact. 
Mr Trotmow of Codycr- 

Bnsiow solicitors: 

071-242 7363. 

FCARMKAB Alan and Kathleen, 
married 23rd July I960 Homy 
som. weddino aomversary. love 
Juba and Anne. 

Have read -The Ugh! Beyond’ 
by Raymond Moody I hoe* who 

PLUS ALL SOLD OUT 
SHOWS AND 

SPORTING EVENTS 

071 3234480. 
re's accepted. • 

CELEBRITY TICKETS 
tor 

PHANTOM. SAIGON. LB 
MIS. ASPECTS GASPING. 

CATS. ALSO ALL 
SPORTING EVENTS. 

Tri: 071-329 6605 
071-222 8636 

Fax 0»t 222 0837 
81 Buckingham Caie. Loodon 

SWIE6PO 

OLD SCHOOL TIES 

ASHFORD SCHOOL 
FOR GIRLS 

Wtmaem; 

O— Atari. U*N» BapdIM. 
Ur Bump CMaw BMsnun. 
Attton Brtutn Mtmm BtnOey. 
Maewr Banum. Kuv Binur. 
Keren Baaawm woo- roawr. 

laniowm ttwrCada. 
AbMBHiamcy. Ton muo. 
Keren Knee Mbl Fk*u 
StacDemM. Kabnu McOmur. 
Febctty Marks dr ChOBm. 
tynda atartowr. Hranirr tsBce. 
Suall Nunn. An Tirii.m 
OtarasretUi.CaSamen. 

tHMv Mre 
1 van _ 

MreWdsoaaaoMt DWwHt 

u wtan Par nanea nm a 
BdL 

Reply to BOX L69 

Wed Drayton AnyUCUw’BS 
Will youna. rrea and Mogle? tt ao 
Ptonr cornaa Andy Hbw. 1 
would especially bfce 10 hem 
(Tom Hchard W. an w. Crate 
A. Mcate T and Emma C R. 
-mb 10 box 091 

<5fW J«u bbe to pH back In 
touch wtui anyone al 
HeracfMd school who remcm 
bws the bmnut Bubcnhop 
Owrus Of '83. Reply to BOX 
OSS 

jjjlireiNGJHOM^J 

write peWMety. and grataly re¬ 
ceived to Marian Fox. IS 
OllHM Grv. R—gtea. Kent 

BIRTHDAY'S 

EDITH 
MARGARET 
DICKINSON 

(nee Whitfield) 
Happy 100m 

BOWIE 
SPECTACULAR 

PHANTOM. ASPECTS. 
LES MIS 

MISS SAIGON. 
& SPORT 

<Bou£UandeoM) 

on 081*659 7250 
ANYTIME 
CCS accepted 

anmHMTiMMMm ora 
■ but Superb precentedena. Mnl 

| dales avaUeter 107371 <V3277l 

ABSOLUTELY ALL Ikketa avuk 
abte now 071 481 4807 0031 
363644 (eves). 

virtually ImpoeMbte 
bckets. Phantom. Bergen. As- 

‘ I Dieafre A sport. Lore 
don Connection 071-439 1763 

ALL notate • Phantom every day. 
Let Mh. Ms Satgoo. Aspects. 
Cats. Pore Tel: 071-706 
0333/0366. CCJ_ 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 
Are you aeteqj pmora) and 

sdectwe enoducacrts to succasdul. 
CBiMnL atioMMM dDactr< 

Bowie. Sucks. Prove. AH pop. 
Buy/Sd 071-823 6119/6120 

ALL EVENTS Phantom. Sagon. 
CMa. la Mis. Bowie. Sums. Ml 
POP A SOOrL 071 439 9138 071 
734 6578. W# accent aU OPS. 

ALL TKMETS Phantom. Saigon. 

loowtofor knvg. tetog 
nrafk^OwrZfyen 

Daiim’f wst Md mmui 
mmwibg Ms prawid tbe now 

ttas tat cwMb BMMttYoo 
too can find low 

cafi 071-938 1011. or write to 
23 Abmedoa Rd. Kensmoon. 

London W86AL 

Cf Wlk A Job Search Advicre 
Personality tests. CV & taker- 
view mninHsa. Executive 
Gounomon 071 367 7264. 

IMRIKS ter srofesstore 
al dndu 2S«-. The relaxed nap 
i—I way to meet people Phone 
London Epicureans 081-082 

te. Prince A cricket. J 
popsporf A tnaatre Acorwccv. 
071 926 0086/071 930 080a 

Phantom. Satgon. all solo owl 
ua. buy/sell 071 497 3S36. 

I LMWfTEO supply of aid fork siane 
paving, ekceveni creuadon. Im 
deuvery Tel: 0943 866366 

> OFFICIAL agency for tickets at 
approved prices, ter Cart 
Stones- T Turner e«C. CCS 071 
834 3786. Denton a, Warner. 

AH •sow oar 
events me Debenture* te 
Clyndeboarnr 071-828 1678. 
CrodU Cnrd*.__ 

34IA. 081-367 1896._ 

MEET that special someone - an 

personal te dfcxerakiQ. Social 
tateoducHona. 100 New Bend 
Street London WIY 9AA- 071 
386 2200- 

! THE TIMES 1791-1988. Otter 
lutes avaflabte Ready far 

emotion - atao “Sunday*-. 
£17 50 Remember When. OBI- 
688 6323/6324._ 

1 TICKETS Phantom. La Mb Sot- 
gore Cricket and an other 
events. 07X 839 6363/4. 

WANTED 

IN MEM0R1AM - WAB| 

R.AF. 
Regiment - F/O Crowther. 
LAC Moore. LAC Pritchard. 
LAC WodIMn. July 23 1944. 
Lvmpne remembered by en 
Qpi Howard. 

MfNHBtLEY - In proud and 
living memory of Lt-Comdr. 
W D. Dunkeriey and the 
Officers and Ships Company 
of H.M. Submarine Thames, 
who sailed on their last 
patrol July 23rd. 194a 

IN MEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

BACHELOR'John Hilary who 
died suddenly on Juty 23rd 
1989. A devoted husband 
and father remembered with 
very much love by Jackie. 
Helen and Adrian. 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised lo establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

leweto. wsicharic wanted. Ate 
sotenety best Prices paid. 071- 
229 96ia.m 

Show Galleries. 0703 331360/ 
0860 644494_ 

__ Wanted. 1940 matt £300. 
helmet £1OO. gooetes £50. lop 
mow £600. boot* ClOO. Any 
RAF WWII 0333 393377. 

SK.VER and sihter olato pur¬ 
led. expert advise. Road 

Show Galleries. 0703 
331360/0860 644494. 

AND 
IG 

Afflraqiro for «ld Sound, con- 
ndeMMl. open advice. Arade- 

OBI-679 7466. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WOULD A GRAND 
HELP YOUR 
MORTGAGE 

You can rare an uorigbt from 
«(dy £20 per raonUi wbhan 
option to purchase when uie 

JULY 23 ON THIS DAY 1946 

To IM today, the introduction of 
bread rationing in Britain a year 
after the end of the war may seem 
strange, but the Prime 
Clement Attlee, vigorously deferutea 
the action of his Muutter off** 
John Strachey. saying 
serious world situation had madeU 
necessary to safeguard the food 
supply of this country- 

UNSOLD BREAD 
PROBLEM: 

SUPPLIES OF 
CAKES LEFT 

Bread rationing worked >’es^fr~®y 
with unexpected amo?thn**£ 
Unfortunately it is now clear tha 
was partly caused by^DMeBMrt^ 

ssKssSSSss inevitably lead is to be 
enabled the sebenw jte ” 
troduced without undue difficulty 
for either shopkeepers or 
In some places unsold supplies 

were left in the shops* 
Perhaps the first <Wvan^ 

to disclose itself is tbe 
some of the coupons. Tiwugb* ^ 
to 16 weeks ahead - 
earlier Ministry anDounce™e^J 
tSd- coupons (worth ** BU*> 
may be exchanged for L (worthl 
BU), this means another encoun 

with the for 

affected those living sfone. 

Mora 
seem to be a pnonty ^ 

amendments are n*^®* , Agpog- 

ited pages with roucosiu~* t 

would not be 
day or to-morrow tbe 

needed a loaf, *ere.®acerLiue cou- 
neceseity of using I°w to 
pons which they would prefer to 

keep for cakes. 

A tour of central London yes¬ 
terday disclosed not one queue for 
bread or cakes. A report from 
Plymouth stated — “In the whole 
city not a single queue was 
formed.” In Glasgow there were no 
queues. Much the same is reported 
from other towns. 

A sight unknown in London for 
years was of cakes and pastries in 
shop windows at 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon. For a long time most 
confectionery bar gone to the 
regular customer with a standing 
order or to the early one prepared 
to queue. A more equitable dis¬ 
tribution now seems likely, and 
quality should improve, for the 
average housewife will want value 
for her BUs. The penny bun now 
costs a quarter BU as wefl. 

In the Fleet Street branch of a 
bakery firm which sells afternoon 
tea pastries there had been none 
for sale after 1&30 pm until yes* 
terday, when there were many of 
every variety. They weigh, it was 
found, seven or eight to the pound, 
which calls for two BUs. and some 
men customers promised to lodge 
two a week so that they could go on 
buying a pastry for afternoon tea. 
Others were afraid to pledge 
coupons until after a conference at 
home. 

MR STRACHEVS TOUR 

The Minister of Food, Mr 
Stracbey, made a tour of East 
London to see how bread rationing 
was working, and at Stepney food 
office be was asked many questions 
by women. He answered as many 
as he could, promised to look into 
complaints, and advised the 
women to look up the information 
cm other points. 

Bread rationing did not seem to 
trouble those eating out Sandwich 

-bars were as busy as ever, and 
bread was to be bad at restaurants 
as one of three permitted courses. 
Here and there a forgetful citizen 
bad bread with soup and came to 
know later that he bad forfeited his 

right to a sweet. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Street. NWi 

071-935 8682 
Artillery Place. SEI8 

081-854 4517 
Dawes Road.SW6 

071-381 ■4132 

"Vcrtmo-upogw. Anrac- 
Uvr one. perfect condition. 
£346 Kyprtoa 081A63 0146- 

neM. okceltriK corxUUon. Of- 
Cm E2JSOO. TO: Amand* 
Pune!! 071 828 1123 fO0k* 

PIANO ram upright with prac- 
tw NteL period cur nwi ton. 
£860 TO 071-461 1B8Q 

dlgUai. Free catalogue. Piano 
wonuhoo Led. 30A Mghgate 
Rd NWS. 071 267 7671. 

(schools & courses! 

LEARN 10 Booh EiRMtt t Short, 
practical l tf u 
Court**. 081- 200 6610. 

OLD SCHOOL TIES 

1*41 1960-64 OM Hole Way 
School lor Girls. HlKtun. Corv 
lacl (0438) 613213._ 

OtD you Kart at Earthampauad 
Parte School. Woklngnam tei 
September TV- Where an> you 
ail now and wMt are you do¬ 
ing? It wdidd be ntee to boor 
Iran you and perhaps meet for 
a reunion. PfeMe contact BOX 
C94 

Stockton-on-Tee*. Usa WtuOx- 
ker. Jude Malttrws and Julie 
Best. Do you remember those 
good old day* of 19787 Alison 
Maytaew. Reply to BOX Q90 

wuran mm school, out 
Olris Reunion Stmer Sac/Sert 
ism. 7jo pm at ihe school 
Tickets MM 10*63) 37614 

QUALITY CARS and no. 

dial you need 
bar sll the mol of your Ole In 
srorrh surroundings wn the 
very naesi cscfliites. Tele phone 
PetenlteM «073O) 893244. 

FLATSHARE 

ATTRACTIVE double room in 
spacious flal near Wandsworth 
Common (chean Poll Than. 
dose to BR/ tobe/ shops. Sum 
couple C36Q pro/ stngte person 
£286 pern. 091672 7186 

IATTEMEA mJt as*. Double 

£75 pur exa or £60 MOB Fri 
onty. 071-499 66*4 (X 368> 
(Day), on-223 4108 IE vest. 

mon.Ownnn.hni tea all mod 
coos. M/F. N/s. £260 pan 
071-328 7830. 

CLAPNAMSW12 Small room te 
very comSornMe modern Has. 

or. Tube Oaptiom South s min¬ 
ute*. £380 omtt >*> HUS. Cad: 
Karen on 07) 239 7906 rwx 

CLAPNAM HTM Praf F. o/r sheet 
M lux toe. Nr tube Gdn een 
PCM txd TfL 071 722 6013. 

■■CRLCY Steple room In flat. 
£6oow.TM:071-637 1343 cxtl 
361 day or 061-444 1889 eves. I 

PLATUMK _ _ _ 
Successful naettare mtroduc 
lory service lor praie tonal 

ring 071-287 3348 lor i—-»- 

flat sharing stevtre. ISM 19709 

owners te yo«ng professionals 
071-689 5091 lor appointment 
313 Brampton Road. SW3. 

FULHAM/Kings Rood prof F/M 
to Mm Nix tar m pvt Cioee with 
2 oaten Own dbi bedrm te sen 
hat showerrite avail named. 
£80 pw me T*t 081 -646 4993 
Day 071 731 1474 Eves. 

KRNEMLL- Prof M/F tottare 
3 bed not. Own room, ad mod 
cone. BR ste 1 nun. CSOpwmc. 
TO: 071 737 4363 anytime. 

MiaittUMY pmf F red te tide 
cosnr CH 2 nod flal with same. 
Oosr «o tebe and BU to city and 
West End £76 ow Gtf Marion 
9aia-floUI 07784) 066211 —w 
6C89. after 6PIW 071-609 7676 

UUM6TOSI large room -in Vic 
house, dose id a8 amenities £80 
ow me. Tel 071 369 6634 

KE»—MBTOM esase to Wver. 1 
person saw use unto October. 
£300 pan. Tefc 071 319 4057. 

_ O/R- friendly 
flat eP tac» N/s ore*. 

C7SCW me- 071 724 2663. 

housa £300001 071-7363738. 

PMLIOO Room avoBatUe m ah/ 
house, prof person. 24 a. Tube 
7 mhn £300 pan Ten 071 B2B 
7521 after 6pm_ 

8C15 non-smoker for bfidond fir 
III WK» gdn. only 20 nuns frm 
City. Own TW at) amcMUes. shr 
Mite. Only £200 o/m frm beg 
Aug. 071 366 9339 evening. 

RENTALS 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
Are you loaMna for a place te 

iter wtuch meete u.8 
sundardx? Oonh watt* tens! 
wvYrsn Ammon-owned 
and staffed company who 
knew wnai vouTe taUuno 

071-581 Sill 
197 Km|hubridgc. 

W1 
HARLEY ST 

: Brittl Sbds. 3 
i5«»pw. 

^EARtJBOOUrrT^LUBi^bd Qd 

LANOUMD6 WE CAN 
GUARANTEE VOVM RENT 

JUST LETTING 
071 381 4477. 

FIRST CLASS 
PROPERTY 

Birch & Co 

071 734 7431 

KATH1NI GRAHAM 
LTD 

30 MOW I PLUOf STREET 
LONDON SW7 

PLEASE CALL 
071-584 3285 

COfTRAL • London property Let 
efnaenOy and prafeaswcu 
For further details rant 
Qurakte Gooaunnnr 071 376 

AVFAMr Lux furn 
serviced s/c Hate I 3 bed¬ 
rooms Fr £250 ow sheri/ lone 
kb Tel 071 493 7830. T 

mn m taoane Ave. Newly 
dec I dblr bed (tel BMcurvy, cn 
Inc. £200 pw 071 S89 2461 

Estate Agents « lOns Spe- 
cialtate m Residential Lettings 
ara lagenOy scotong good duali¬ 
ty Gantral London flats and 
onuses tor corporate te prlaau 
tenant* Gavin Cowper te Go. 
071 361 6733 

dee um des bn t dbte bed flat. 
t/fkU £170 pw 071 361 49961 

___Luxury 
Bate available on looeor shod 
•MS from £120 - £1400 pw. 
Can COOKS 071108 8261. 

CWtUU MO. Oiamung UgM 
basement Oaf wKh smaU patio. 
Newly decorated, carpeted, fur¬ 
nished DoMte Bedroom, uvmg 
room. kteb. EtBOpw Includes 
OK. gas, eke. 071 362 1930. 

2 bed luxury rUL 
escitew counmeni and fur- 
■dMitng*. pool gym and lentt*. 
2« hour security DU* and riv¬ 
er bus. 13th nr excellent views. 
£230 PW Tel: 071-241 6661 
home or 10268) 282370 wortu 

FIIUMAL SW6 Steak lux IM 
des 3 bed bse Lae f/f kfl BarpMn 
£260 pw 071 361 4998 t 

F W OA99 (Management Services 
Ltd) nvautav leooerttes in cen¬ 
tra* south & wed London areas 
far waiting sppbrsnls. TO ; 
071-343 0964. 

to trittng and managing goad 
duality houses aAd flan in Die 

Of London and 
have wallthp tenant* 

071-361 7767. 
TEAD-Mte~"vttatt/ 

heath Chanrnng newly der gdn 
fUL 2 Bed* 3 enruUr bath, toe 
kM dinar, racep £330X3S0pw 
nee Dr Graham 071 794 7439. 

nan • 1AHCC contact us now 
on 071-236 6861 Mr the best 
•election of tund'hed flats and 
bouses, to rent m Bugraria. 
KWtaitebridge and Ctiebva. 

____Italy. Greece. 
PorturaL Turkey. Car HR*. 
FHdor Lid 081 471 0047 Fully 
Banded atol 1640 Acc/vm 

WtriTt Lovefy vfltas in Undo* 
and Ptnua on Rhode* Jenny 
May Hobdays 071 238 0321. 

on 071-336 6861 tor the best 
oHumoii of furnished flats and 
houses to rani In Delta ana. 
Kntohtsandgr and Chetsea 

OMECCC te TURKEY Aug/Scps in 
Skiaoio*. Mwmaris & Ou 
Pent* Sun Tow 061 948 6922 

T* Spacious l/fum 4 bed 
tec.garage.gdn Smlotlotube 
£470 OW Drury 071 379 4816 

■OLS/VUBWTS Cyprus CTree* 
Corfu Spam Malta Morocco. 
Graefcorarna TV1 Ltd 071 734 
2563ABTA 32960 ATOL >438 

luxury 4 bed flat with 24 hr 
porter Famished/ unfurrusbed 
aHerad for long let £1.700 ow. 
081 964 6604 V M .l_ T 

MM PS na. Wll 2nd naot flat 
In P4L Mock with IlfL dbte 
bedrm. receo. new fl kit. nice 
BOthrm EZ30PW FW. GAPP 
071 234 0964.  

_- <W«ta 
fnchmond). Praf 36* n/s to 
mra Victorian bar £500 pan. 
toe. Tec 061 891 0936 

STONE NEWJNSTON Own roam 
■In friendly 3 bed nriin ItaL 

I £200 pm —a. 071-933 0412 

rtREATMAMMMXWUh I y«iivg 
01 orof. Very toe dbte roam. 
own wash baste, copious cup¬ 
board* share deUtadful com¬ 
mon Inimr,. French windows. 
smaO gdn. kit. bathrm £70 ow. 
tan Roberts <H> 081 769 4614 
altar 6JO pm and weekends. 

SWt 3rd prof F. N/S luxlgesun- 
ny o/r. Nr tube. £80pw 071 
630063601)071 831 1604 IQ) 

tm Lux hotae nr tube. 3 

stale. £325 & £300pan. Tele- 
phone 071 736 1002 Evev 

VK/NUTMM ige dbl rm In hr* 
ftot EtiOpw. Phone Mats* 
071 437 6696 EXUi 134 day* 

Wl Smoker tor memorable flat. 
all mod am. own Large room. 
CtOO pw end 07t-366 3649. 

VU M/F. single room with T V. 
f/f kfl. to kraety garden flat 
Parking. £68 pw exc. Close to 
tube TO: 081 740 66S6 

RENTALS 

Al (late/ booses urgently red’d 
tor our onatity tenants Contact 
the rental spedatota Quranhl 
OoootanrtD* 071 376 2666 

SM ton 
of llals and Houses WB. Wit & 
W2. TW 071-331 Ol II. 30 hrt. 

ABROAD 7 Ate year seeking a 
luxury hoow In Knloastbrldge/ 
Chelsea areas 7 W* have an as- 
touoding aeteebon £20O-£2£XX) 

071 Ml 6136 

n nfl nr 8 Museum. Unwenlty 
Helen watioaca 07 t-aeo6375 

req tor cao hatituhon* can us 
with yow properties (0 M 
Sebastian CMUB 071 361 4998 

071 409 7822 T. 

ALUM BATE* A-CO have a 
selection of furnished rials. I 
bedroom upwards In Central 
London ana. AinitoMe for lets 
Of 1 weak HUS From £300 pw 
Plus. 071-436 6666_ 

Executives from matt-national 
roryorauem woenUy regura 
luxury flats te nouns for 13 
year* Rental atiowances £280- 
£3,000 pw. SWt/ 3/ 7. wa 

071-601 6136. 

ARCMIECI’8. Camden Town. 
sunny scudlo Hat tor one. O 
me. £116 pw. OT1-46S 9oT9. 

you vtatniw London? 

flats and homes iwlbtt from 
£300 pw. 071 -491 3609 

IAT6WATER 2 Bed tax mews 
home, en suite bath 

SCHOOL Glasgow 19*»1 marks 
tiie 380in Aran vemary of the 
founding os ter School A nun 
her of events are planned Men 
sequenBy me School «s Keen to 
get in touch with all lormer pu- 
pUs nun send Use names and 
addrasaes ta former ouptls te A 
J Brown. Mutcneaons Eduai 
(tonal Trust Fraaposi. Glasgow 
G42 78R (No stamp reotaradL 

room Integral garage Newly 
decorated and son ftataahing 2 
nuns Hyde Pork £266pw 
TetQ7I 229 1743_ 

ima* PM BratalfU Mob ce* 
mg flat huge racao/toed k/dtn. 
both, targe bate o/iooldng gdn. 
eti* riec ted tor Utaei tension! 
E166QW Tel: 071 794 3143. 

GAOOBAM Ptace Stai Bern loca- 
Don u London Otari spacious 
stuaw flat with targe mod sen 
Wl. £380 pw 071 321 6944 T 

ANNOUNCEMENTS ] 
3 FACTS 

about people who are blind 

* They want to work 
* They need to live normal flues 

* They enjoy pleasure, leisure and holidays 

I^TIONDONI London Association for the BM mate it 
poss&te Het> us please with adonafion 
or covenant now and (etnember us with m FOR THE 

■blind 

LONDON ASSOCIATION FOR THE BUND 
Hel.TT td^ vtemey Road, litedon SETS 3DZ.TW: 071-732 B^l 

D*bta«fta Italy 
bedroom flat 

EI66pw Ring Wl 373 3433 

WMttlMI 3 M/iWh DM 
on debahtful 
Ring DTI 373 3435. 

HCMSaMTOM Lovefy hse in maet 
cfooc. newly rcfsxh PWng. 3 
bfdrm* racer* MB £*60pw 
Duratshl GonsUnhne 071 376 
2666.  

KKW rum/ unttah well present. 
ed snartnm taimiy hse. 4/5 
bed*. 2 Baths 2 reens. conserva¬ 
tory. gdn £2.600 pem JW LM. 
08! 949 3482  

UW 2 dbl bed nr. nr lube, ideal 
3/4 sharers f/i kd wm. rracro. 
bath. pkmg. bargain £16Dpw 
nrg Ouratilu cnmtanilne 071 
376 2666.  

$W1 
studso house in outer courtyard. 
Dbte rera with large open kitch¬ 
en. Staircase 10 bedrm wiui 
study area, en sc 
storage- £300pw. F.W. 
071 243 0964  

MAYFAIR Hyde Park The mast 
luxurious long/ short let* t/6 
bed* best prices Gtote Apart¬ 
ment* 071-936 9612/ 2089. 

regtara 
rum/unfum properne 
nihan/tanoos Own 
l otions 071 361 6020. 

NWS. Lux 2 bed gdn ftM/op*n 
hra pbce/anto pme furnit w/M 
£330 pw 071 328 6666 eve. 

RARfORte OREO* 8W6 Superb 
4 bed. 2 oath me 2recep.fru* 
gdn. £360 pw 071 361 *998 I 

RAVENS COURT PARR Fully 
torn 3 bed lux flal Nr tube 
£225 pw 071 361 2052 leves) 

Conorocw USA Seeking smart 
furnished flal 6 month* Please 
ran am 071 499 Toog 

SCANDINAVIAN Bute & enttas 
sle* urgently seeking good oualf 
ty Oat*and house*u>Stall. & 7. 
lQaraa*Foxxens071 3705433 

6UMIK Sg. t bed IM In Mack. 
Msort/ tong lei from £26Gpw 

to 061 Inc maid 3*1 0779 T 

ST. FCtTRSBUROM PLACE W2 
Luxurious 1st floor lateral ran- 
venson In Georgun btatoteg set 
beck te garden. 1 imnute from 
the Park. 2 Mg double bed- 

- 2 

WL 
Antique 

tomxure. stylttity redecorated. 
£600 per week. Can 071221 
4170 Of 071-361 6314 

ST JOHNS WOOD Spacious hoc 
rum 3 bod flal 2 bate Datoony 
Odn. £400 pw. 071 723 0644 

SUMEMS many bouses A (lata. 
Kensington. Htightabridge. 

£260 pw ■ £3000 pw. Marveea 
071-362 4294 

MSI Eectoston $4 sporious lop 
floor 1 bM nai. ige races, dbto 
bedrm. ha with w/m. mod 
Pardon, use of pdp so and ten¬ 
nis cn £160 pw. Ava6 now 
mm 6 mmas Dauntons 071 
834 8000 _• 

BWI9 and 8WI7. 3 lovely hra 
newly dec. tuny mod. CH. 
w/m. 1/3 mo. V4 bed* v 

081 874 4346/ 6871 T 

(Wl Waxen Street riiarnang 
fimsncd ItaL I Bed. an mod 
can. C200pw TO 071 689 
7389 <6pn»-9pmi Wo agro 

Stifa Chelsea btanoi SL 3 studw 
flats whh dbte bad. sep kH and 
bathrm £116 pw imd £120 pw 
■nr Ch 4wall now (tun 6 iwete 
Ijrairunm. 071 634 8000 

IKPBsrMITBM Wall dec/ torn 3 
bed nse wenoosung park 2 
bath I racp an/ tenet Cl OOO 
pem JW Ltd 061 949 3482 

TRE UMtO/Short Lri Specum 
see nave a large seteetton of 
dcHia I. 3.3 & 4 Bad nais with 
maul vendee inlenor designed 
A Centrally located Avail now 
Copnaugtn Props 071 777 3050 

Wl/ Marne Arch, lux 3 bed flat 
recce hit baUirm tel wm cn 
£33QP~ 071 334 3040 T 

WAM06W0RTM Vleforlan (err. 
recently rafurb. at) mod cons 
large room SuH prof M/F 
£28000w. (07031 363704. 

WWliblRlA Superb bnghi 
fm 3 bM house, f/f XH. Ate rar 
Odn EiaOpw 071 381 4998 t 

WOT HAMPSTEAD large 3 bed- 
flat wm lounge and an mod 
cons. EZOepW 071-837 4678. 

WSRUIMI Superb tax 2 dbl 
PM flat t/» KX gdn tub* £1 BOpw 
Bargssn TO 071 38> *998 I 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

AT 
NDr 

Thaestt uaneeamaBM* 
440030 010 Pnce 1870 

cufwon wsi ONS 
MOM TW wfftD FRMIES93 

o.-w RTN 
EVDUEY 
PERTH 
MJCKUWO 
BAMXM 
HONG KONG 

BALI 
TOKYO 
DOM 
BOUfiAY 
KATHMANDU 
BCUflG 
CA«0 
NAMOei 
joaunG 
LOM 
KW YORK 
LQS ANGELES 

1439 f 740 
1*M E/M 
C49S E 

^ i 
£90 I 

£232 E473 
ft® — 
£176 
KIS 
car 

lira 
CZ3 1403 
£198 CM 
£TU £326 

TRAAJ4WERS 

CPEN96Alon-5N 
9-7 bws Sun (teas 

LS/^Srape^yes 071 937 5400 
Ip snd Bt»nc- Drts071-938 J444 

Gorenuiienf Lcmtad/Banaea 
ATOL 1*36 IATA A6TA 69701 

VAN GOGH 
EXHIBITION. 
AMSTERDAM 

FINAL WEEK from 
. 23 July 

26 Intel midw—k 
departure* from £164 in two 
•tar hotels Superior hotel* 

only available on (Inal 
weekend FttpbB from 
Heathrow inducted. 

Twickers World 
081 892 7606 

ABTA 60340 

LOW AIRFARES 
WORLDWIDE 

£461 Sydney/Mel C690 
TOkyo £S20K/Kong £480 
Dttian £916 Atcktaad £765 
Benin £96 KatiraaaOu £450 
Munich £91LA/STO £316 

toog now for ache* dettitMtom 
EWING TRAVEL 

WOBtowow^btaSBrtLstf7 
ttttOewCwBteeoxa 

When Booktog Air Charter 
based travel you are uroisgiy 

achised to obtain the name 
and ATOL number of the 

Tour Operator wNh whom 
you wiu contracted you 

should ensure that the conflr- 
motion ad vice came* tin* in¬ 
formation w you have any 

doubts check wtui the ATOL 
Section of the CKti Avutton 

Authority on 

071-832 5620 
Soree discounted schedule 

Homs when booked through 
non (ATa/ABTA travel 

agenou may not be covered 
by a Bonding protection 

scheme. Therefore, reader* 
Should conMder the necraotiy 

for Independent travel 
Insurance and should be 

satisfied that they have »ne 
all grecaubons before 
entering Into travel 

ABOVE-AVEMA8C DISC UTC. 
■ '07 S3) 21750. ABTA 64966.1 

MUIWIV Cheap tare* world 
wide Jupiter 01-436 2711 
VKo/Accett/Amex/Dteirre 

RARBA1 China Toms. It day 
Cmperor depart* 16 OCL 
£1199. 14 day Dragons leaves 
tl OcL £1489 Bargain rugius 
w/w Otobepon 071 736 1879. 
ABTA 90731. IATA- 

CANADA. USA. &. Africa. Coed 
discount faros Longtime mu 
081666 1101 ABTA 73196 
_ Fbphts WorkiwMe 
Haynurket Tvl Ot 930 1366 

CDSTCtITTCRS on (ttgnis a hols 
■o Europe. USA * most destina¬ 
tions otptomai Travel Services 
LSd: 071 730 2301 ABTA 
26705 tATA/ATOL 1366. 

WTUJC Baty SROMgasoSI- 
«na * VoH terra Apartments m 
working Factors* on + %vu»e 
producing estates with pool* 
Steep 3 - 6. Weekly rentals 
£286 £S7S Also Ptelrasanta. 
1 hr Florence. 20 nuns Lucca. 
VtUas close beach with access 
private brarh club * pom Steep 
2 - IO. weekly rentals £186 - 
£760 Atio2 centre wiln inland 

■ Bridgewater Villas. Bro- 
chure 061 852 6011 

UTWf Fane WonawMte . USA, 
N/S America. Australia. Far 
6«L Africa. Axhnr Apr*d Agi 
Trayvsie. 48 Margaret 6rat 
Wl 071 B803938<Vtia Accept 

twine* mgnt* car Mra Made* 
ra. Canartn. Loogmrre Inti 
OBI -656-2113 ABTA 73196 

SAVE. UTi economy- auto. 
F/Ctass Durounb- w/wide Eu¬ 
rope. USA. FBI Eaal. Australia 
A many more Ealing Travel. 
081 679 9111 ABTA 77869/ 
IATA Bonded ACCESS/VISA 

T - S/carersng Porter ora by 
the sea Irani £189 met nitail* * 
7 nts accom For information 
Cadogan istandt iahta 17726 
ATOL 0781 0TO3 533661. 

SOUTH OF PRANCE . _ 
villa for i«io 16 with large pool 
* Emm* court. Exceptional 
standard. Due ranceoaiton re¬ 
duced lo £3.000 wktv Palmer 
A ftarim (0494)816411. 

IUL HOLIDAY’S 

AVAIL AUS Kensington A Hamp¬ 
stead. lux serviced apt* 081 
451 3094. Fax 081 469 4422. 

--- flat with sunny 
view* slus 4. garden, terwts ct 
phone and fv Avail I SI 2 week* 
Aug and BU SriM- From 
£120/wk. f0285J 76267. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

AM pnu Dtiptays umned 
(In fteceivenhipi 

■formrrto knpaia Oteoiays 
LimuetU 

NOTICE IS WESE8Y GIVEN, 
punuani to Section 4»2> of Ihe 
insolvency Art 1986 that a meet- 
IM M tlw inRvni creation oi 
tiie above named company wm Dr 
held *L The Posl House. London 
Road. Iptvrich. SufTotk. on 24 
Juty 1990 at IO JO am lex- the 
purpose of having laid before <1 a 
copy ol the report prepared by the 
- receivers under 

Section 48 ol the sted Act The 
meeting may .Hit 8—x»Hl ' 

limctioro ccnterred on cradtierf 
ctomnIWees by or under the ACL 
Creditors whose claims are whol¬ 
ly seemed are noi eoOfted to at¬ 
tend or be represenied al (he 
meeting Other creditors are octiy 
entitled to vote Vi¬ 
la) they have delivered to ua ai 
the addreas shown below, no later 
than noon on 33 July 1990 writ¬ 
ten dentis ol the debts they dalm 
lobe due to Ihetn from the comp» 
ny. and the claxn has been dtdy 
■dmttlrd under the provlstons « 
Rule 3 11 of me Insolvency Rufcs 
1986: and 
(b) there has been lodged wflh ua 
any proxy wtuch toe creditor in- 
eods to Be used on Ms or her 

Phase note tiiai the original 
proxy signed by or on behalf of 
me creditor musl be lodged at toe 
address mentioned: photocopies 
undudlng taxed copies) are not 

Addy 
Date- IO Jtdy 1990 

M Bisson and R M 
Cork Gusty 
Shelley House 

Noble Street 
London EC3V 7DQ 
Notice to Credlior* of Meeting 

Under *48(2)_ 
tnsovency Act 1986 

Ctaasel Company Limited • 
to RerelvmMP __ _ 

NOTICE tt HBItBY 06W 
pursuant to Section 48*21 of the 
InsoNeocy Acl !**86 liwf * »***. 
mg M ihe unsecured creditors ol 
me above^iamcd company wtu 
oe neto al toe offices ol Stay Hay 
ward 8 Baker Street. London 
wiM IDA al IO JO a m on 
rhurasay 2 Augusi 1990 to, tor 
Purpose or having law Before II a 
ran* outre ration prepared b» the 
tout* Atonuurahve Receiver* 
■moei Section 48 o> toe said Act 
and ti though I m. apBOUitmg a 
Conmxttre. Oeditors whose 
ctaun* ore wholb secured are nos 
molted u attend a be raaeesesu 
eO al the meeting 
Other creditor* are only entitled 
to vote H: 

they have delivered » uw ad 
dress shown below, no laser than 
noon on 1 AutuS 1990 written 
flewus of the debts they ctoim to 
br title u ttea from the compa¬ 
ny. and they- Claims nave been 
tody attoRNti under the provi¬ 
sions of rS.l I of toe insolvency 
Ihtiro 1986: anti 

there has been lodged al the 
Jonti AdmxusinKtve Peratven' 
Office any proxy which ihe crett 
tor xitenas lo use on wo Behalf. 

R OOPP 
Jotid AdmXkstraftvc Rccctvcr 
18 Jtity 1990 
Sstoy Hayward 
8 Babto Street 
London wiu Ida 

LEGAL NOTICES 

OLVMBEALM 
SCENTS LIMITED 

L musics nawmend 
rtPA. of POPPleton A Aoptehy. 4 
Charterhouse Sooner. London 
CCIM 6£>J was appointed Usis 
dolor of tor above named Comp* 
ny on toe 4to July 1990 by the 
Member* and Drdta* 
Dated IMs i8tt day of Jute 1990 
M A. Do, rlngson. aramtlawr 

GRANDE CLOTHING LTD T/A 
JM LEISUREWEAR 

I. Maurice Raymond Dontngun 
F1PA. of Poookwo 8 Appleby. 4 

EC1M 609 was OBDOXited Uaw- 
dssor of toe above named Onmoa- 
i» on toe am Jute IQQO ny toe 

Dated date tsm day o* July 1990 
M-R. PumngXto. uomdarer 

LEGAL NOTICES 

VB^- CONSTRUCTION 
PROJECT MAMACCMENT 

Loom? 
I. Maurice Raymond Oornngion 
FIPA. of Poowelnn 4 Appleny. • 
Chenartiousr Square. London 
CCIM SEN was appointed Liqui¬ 
dator of the above named Gompe- 
ny on the 50, July 1990 By the 
Memoer* and Ovdllpr* 
Dated tot* inn ou ef July 1990 
MR Pontes*an. Uquwahir 

WESTON DEVELOPMENTS 
LXMTTED 

L Maurice Raymond Dorrtogion 
nPA. of nppptixxi a, AppKoy. 4 
Charterhouse Square. London 
EClM 601 was aooasnled Liqui¬ 
dator of the above named Compa¬ 
ny on toe 6U, July 1990 By toe 
Member* and Creditors. 
Dated UU* I am day of July 1990 
M H. Duto|U»l UqUMalor 

PLTBUC NOTICES 

IN mt SBGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

QUEENS BENCH Ort'CNON 
TAKE NOTICE Paul Miles Ooains 
Him on tor Tin da* Of July 1990 
in toe High Court of Justice. 
Owen's Bench Dtvkrion. ihe Hon¬ 
ourable Mr J usurp sewemann. 
upon hearing evidence present'd 
by toe Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice. ordered user you br re- 
slramad unlit further order a 
made irem dealing to any way 
whatsoever With any money, 
good*, property, or assets m 
wtuch you hoM a proprietary or 
beneficial imereti 
The said Restraint Order can be 
inspected By youreeii upon aooU- 
cauoti 10 me crown Ofhc*. Royal 
Courts of jiaUcr. The Strand. 
London. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In re 

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

Thomson McKinnon securities inc 
and THOMSON McKJNNON INC. 

Debtors. 

Case Nos 90 B 10914 
and 90 B 11805 (H< ;£fB) 

NOTlCEOr U> BAR DATE FOR FILBXO PROOFS OF CLAIM AND PROCEDURE THEREFOR AND (10 
MEETING OF CREDITORS PURSUANT TO SECTION 341 OF THE BANKRUPTCY CODE 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that. 

On July 16. 199a toe United State* Bankruptcy Court far the Souttern District of New York (the 
••Court-) entered an Order in accordance with Bankruptcy Rule 3003(0 (3) (the -Bar Dale Order—) 
aetttog September 21 1990. a* (hr lari date for filing Proof* ol Claim fine "Bar Date"! In each of toe 
ahoveeacraoned Chapter nr*u The Court haaatiocsuibllMied rartato peoeedorea lor filing Proofb of 
Gann agalnM toe Debtor* toted above. The Bar Dale Order reoiurea tool all parsons and eMIBa*. 
tortudmg wUnom UmtiaUon Individuals Battiwrtiup*. eorporanons estates. truUs snd governmental 
ixdte EXCEPT THOSE PERSONS AND ENTTT1E6 DESCRIBES BELOW who have os assert. Ol may 
haw m may esseri day daun •» defined ncreini agamfl «r> of tor tiowOoewti Debtor* of any 
Qtam pursuam so an exerutoo toMroci or <me that m been rejected on or Before July 16. 1990. 
ibup file Proof* osOann on Oi baforetoeBw Date Such Proof* of Ctaxo muss include each and ovary 
Ombi asserted eg such rnrdttm whether ol a genarol unsecured, pclonte or secured status Proofs of 
Claim mua be fuad By manna such esatma lo. 

Thomson McKBimb (nc. or 
Thomson McKnmcm Svcuims* tnc. 
f/o The United Scats* Bankruptcy Court 
for use Southern OMnct of New York 
PO Box 306 
Bowling Green Station 
New York. New York 10274 

SUCHPROOfS or CLAIM will be DEEMED filed only when ACTUALLY RECEIVED BY THE 
DEBTORS AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS. 

For purnoses of Me Notice.-Ctatre** snail mean (4) wltorMPtct to ThORden McKbmon Securities Inc., 
a ctaun mat arose oner to March 28. 199a the dale of commencement ef Thomson McKinnon 
Securities Inc *s Chanter n cate, and fl») with resoert to Thomson McKinnon Ine.. o ctaxn uui arose 
pnor to June a 199a toe dale of commcncrineni of Thomson McKinnon me 1 Chapter u rare. 
■Gann- shall tnctud* <u any right to oeymenL whether or not such right Is reduced is tudgmenL 
nguxtaied ixdwuiakMd (taud. conongenl. matured, unmatured, dtsouied. undtspuwd. legal eoititaue. 
secured or unsecured or <b) any rigtn to an rquttaOie remedy for breach of performance u such Breach 
gives rise to a right to Daymen!. Whether or not such righi lo an eoutiable remedy g reduced to 
xwpmcni. axed. connngenL matured, unmanned, dtoouttd. undteoutM. secured or unsecured. 

Background 

On or about Tone 32. 199a toe obave-cRptionM Debtors Hied todr schedules of bmcD and BabURte*. 
•tasrments of (Inanctal affair* and siaffmrnte of exocutorv coniracta icoUecOvety. (hr ••SchadUteaT. 
Section mkaiof Ihe Banknmto Coda DU AC S 111 Uai. provide* dial a Proof of Claim is deemed IBed 
rex any Claim mai appear* in toe Schedules. esKCtt a Claim toai te scheduled as dtsputed. condngnH or 
ixrknuldatea 

Byou are ttnro on the Oewore’ Schedules, you wiu receive (a) a Proof of Ctaun tool mdkttm how vour 
Ctaxn is mated on toe Schedule* ana (b) instructions exoiairang (he procedures for filing toe Proof of 
Ctaun form u,you are noi bated on Ihe Debtors* Schedules or Hanoi raoetve a Proof of Clam tonn. but 
wish to fhe a Claim, you may obtaura Proof of Ctaan form by raUtto Ihe Poorman-Dougia* corporation 
M (503* 293-6082 between toe hours of SJO Am and 4.30 pm., pot. or you may me a Claim at too 
addreas wedded above on a form suWOMiany In toe conn of OCHrei Form 19. as wedded in too 
Bankruptcy Rules. 

Copies or toe Schedules- tbe motion for the ton- Date Order and toe Bar Date Order are avtotable far 
inspection during regntai Bustiwsa noun from 9.00 ajn.. until BOO pjn.. EOT. Monday through 
Friday, ai me omce* ot toe Clerk ol toe United States Banknwicy Court for toe Southern nstrtct of 
New York. Room 610. The OW Customs House. One Bowline Orm, New York. New York 10004. 

Person* Cowered oy toe 

ALL PERSONS WHO. OR ENTITIES WHICH. ARE REQUIRED TO FILE A PROOF OF CLAIM BUT 
FAIL TO OO SO IN THE MANNER PRESCRIBED ON OR BEFORE THE BAR DATE SHALL BE 
FOREVER BARRED. ESTOPPED AND ENJOINED FROM lA) ASSERTING CLAMS THAT SUCH 
PERSON OR ENTITY POSSESSES AGAINST THE DEBTORS OB ANY PARTICULAR DEBTOR AND 
<BI VOT84C UPON. OR RECOV84C D*SXRtBimO*« UNDER. ANY PLAN OR PLANS OF 
REORGANISATION OR LIQUIDATION OF THE DEBTORS. EXCEPT THAT THE FOLLOWING 
CREDITORS NEED NOT FILE PROOFS OF CLAIM: 

la) Any person who. or esufly whMh. has already property Rted with tor Banknxtfcy Court a Proof of 
Clam against tor Debtors I unless the person or entity wtsbes X> aaarel donna, n wMcd rare 
xi additional Proof of Claim imM be metm 
ib» Any person or entity (D whore CUim Is not listed ns “dteouted.” “contingent-- or TmlkiuidJled" on 
the Schedules and (Hi who avees with toe dasatflcatian and amount set forth therafn: 
tc> Any person or ettwy whore Clatin has oreviousiy been allowed by Order of ton Court: 
id) Any former customer of Thomson McKinnon Secixlhes Inc. who has a claim to •‘customer 
tkuoerV* la* defined m ISU.SC SIBlIVMDuis'aaMM nreresacumtea tan droned tit 16USC 
S 781 111 (3f) Actaunfocuttxner property or cuwomer name sacorttra should be filed pursuam lo tire 
Revised Order setting a Bai Dale for Oaten* of Forma Customer* and Aporovtog Nonce and Proof of 
Claim Form*, entered by on* Coun cn Aorfl 3. 1990 A FORMER CUSTOMER WHO HAS OTHER 
CLAUS MUST FILE A PROOF OF CLAIM FORM COVERING THOSE CLAMS IN THE MANNER 
SPECmCDBY TUB NOTICE. 

Any person or entity Mo b a holder of shares of either of the Debtors* stock need noi (hr a proof of 
imereti to toe exterutoal such tnsrresi is evidenced by and based soltty upon an ownership in tarosl In 
or poriesRon ol shares ot either al tire Debtors' atock- 

Any person or entHy whose Ctaun la noi titled in toe Schedules or whore Ctaim Is listed In on Incorrect 
amount- or whore Oaon a Hated as dfstaded contingent ot unltquKtataa on toe Scncduia. and who 
miirw to pertirtpHtelw Hie caora anti niere to any attribution imre file a Proof of Claim on or before 
me Bai Dole, wtuch IS September 21. 1990 If U b unclear from toe Schedules whether your Claim Is 
disputed, commgenr or unbonsdsird as toamouni m otoerwisa property toted, you muo file a Proof of 
cun pnor to tor Bar Date any persons on entities who desire to rely on the 
SCHEDULES OH THE PROOF OF CLAIM WILL HAVE THE nESPONSlBajTV FOR DETERMINING 
THAT THEIR CLAIMS ARE ACCURATELY LISTED THEREIN. 

Any person or entity whore CtoUn arises from the nrertton of an executory contract or on uneszdred 
tease after July 16. 1990 but prior to toe entry ai ,n. Oran or Ordara by toe Coun ranfinmito toe 
Debtors' plan o. Sure raorgamraiion or Hsuirunoi. -ill be reqidred (a file It* Prom al CUlm within 
aurty days or toe dale tore notice of the rreecoo,. .* rammer or tease m sent, out in no evenr nuist 
toai person or entity (tie Us Proof of Ctaun orw uun toe Bar Dale. 

Proof ol Ctaun Procedures 

Any presort or entity tore Is aaerttoo Claims amuno) more man one Dabfor should file separate Proof of 
CtaUO w™ (or Ks Ctaun* agosnsi each Drotor All Otauns ogainsl a angle DeMor otoer toon rtatms 
igakin TMSI to "Customer proems" or "customer name wcurmea.** should be listed on a single Proof 
of Cum, form AN Proof* of Cteim mate sticdfiraUy identify me parncuiei Drown agrenre wtuch *urii 
Claim Is asserted. 

tr A PROOF OF CLAIM IA1 ASSERTS CLAIMS AGAINST MORE THAN ONE DEBTOR OR IBS DOES 
NOT 5PBCBTCALLV IDENTIFY THE PARTICULAR DEBTOR AGAINST WHICH A CLAIM 0 AS¬ 
SERTED. THEN SUCH PROOF OF CLAIM MAY BE DEEMED TO BE IMPROPERLY FILED PURSU¬ 
ANT TO BANKRUPTCY RULE 3003M3. 

Creditor Meeting 

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that • iissuing of credWors pusuMil to Section Ml of the Bank, 
nrelra Code. II b&C « 34» (the "Section sal MaiiMiiirL has bean schedutad tor Auguar ia 1990 ai 
2.00 p.m al Room 641 mixed Stale* Bankrupecy Court The OW Customs House One Bowling Green. 
New York New York loooa All ounoons concerning toe Section Ml Meeting mould oe directed IP 
HaroH D Jones Esq United Stale* Trustee al toe UnHeo SUMS Banknote* Court. The OW Curiam* 
House. One Bowling Oxen. New York- New York 10004. c212i 4803804. 

The Debtors shad appear by their executive officers ai ihaf time and ptacr tor the purpaar of twina 
cxanitnM You are invited to attend (Mi meeting out yow need nor do so. Vour rights win net M 
orriudicedil you do noi attend tot* meeting Poreuam loSecOon 1103 of toe Bankruptcy Code U UAC. 
SHOE toe Umted State* Triasre ha* appointed an Official Committee of Unsecured Creditors. Cornel 
to the Official Cerandttre of Unsecured cradMora win attend this maetino. 

The Section 541 Meeting may be continued or adtranned from time to time by notice al such Meeting 
without further written notice lo creditor* and other parties In Interest. 

Al the Section Ml Meeting creditor* may examine Ore Debtors and mneecx such alter MttMess a* 
may property come before such Meeting. 

The Untied State* Trustee or his de preside or the Section 541 Meeting. 

DGBEVOISE & PUMPTON 
878 Third Avenue 

New York. New York 10033 

Cttkd for the Debtors 

THE TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today’s columns. 

APPLICATIONS 
are invttea lot an* newiy- 
establisned Chair of Food 
Rheology oi a wHl known 

London Umversuy. 

TEMPS 
Manager GTE £30.000 pa + 

car and prospects of 
Directorship. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
to European Vice President. 

Musi be fluem in one or 
more European languages. 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 
Wl reaiurea Receptions! to 
man then busy reception. 

Beautiful offices. 

OPPORTUNITIES 
to Hun a growing and 
expanding college in 
Buckuighamnire. 

ENTER THE WORLD 
of Creative Film Production 

a* an Assuiam/Secmiuy 
£11-14.000. 

UNIVERSITY Invites 
applications foi a (ectunamp 
to Law in the Department of 
LtnouBdc anti Mernanonai 

Studies. 

PLACES are still available 
on a one yeai diploma 

Post graduate Certificate In 
Education course in PE or 

RE. starting Sepicmoer 
1990. 

Edwatiorari ..~...Pages 16,17*34 

Secretarial —.. Page 33 
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CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2235 

across 

] Everlasting (8) 

5 Voucher (4) 

9 Emergence (7) 

IB Highest mailt (5) 
11 Exahatioa(13) 

13 Big band dance music (5) 
15 Dynamic type (5) . 
17 Wrong idea (13) 
21 Spiky Rower (5) 
22 Stratagems (7) 
23 Uncivil (4) 
24 Hoo wonhip(8) 

DOWN 

1 leather strip (S) 
2 Pans underground (S) 

3 Skulking (7) 

4 Cultivated (13) 
6 BoawSn*g(7) 

7 Coach (7) 
8 Irish kings seat (4) 

12 Base (3) 
13 Like (7) 
14 Wishy-washy (7) 
15 Gmail (7) 

16 Morale (3) 

18 Pig gram (4) 
19 Fool (5) 

28 Repugnant (5) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2234 (answer to Saturday’s concise) 

ACROSS: 1 Rip-off 4 Lamb 7 New 9 Chianti lOAoml 11 Comprehen¬ 
sion 12 Fulfilled 16 Lexicographer 19 Bluff 20 Lanyard 21 Fee 22 Sled 
23 Friend 
DOWN: 1 Rococo 2Prism 3Funeral 5Applied 6Bdot» 7Nightingale 
g Warn 12 fixture 13 Learner 14 Globes IS Graded I? Cuff 18 Heave 
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Education 

I When to speak out, 
! opt out or get out 
The road from the william Parents can use the school annu 

Tyndale school scandal in parents* meeting to voice coi 
Idimrtnn nnrth I nnHnn in rwrw- tlvv ran alcn nimRiach tl 

Youngsters from all over the worid are enjoyin&Goidonstoun^stoughsummer school. David 

C ^ Z XZ i rrln; - '’.SSafS'sss 1 . Nrn 111 TUT T n TOl 1 ff tl 
The road from the william 

Tyndale school scandal in 
Islington, north London, in 

the mid-Severnies to Hackney, 
«ast London, today passes through 
Ja sorry landscape of educational 
disaster areas, in these wastelands, 
•some teachers try valiantly to do 
their best; but countless children 
have been betrayed by schools 
.'which have denied them the start 
in life they need. 
| There have been many warning 
:signs of further educational crises, 
■from 1979 when the Institute of 
‘Mathematics' Survey found one 
‘quarter of London's 16 year olds 
•could roi do elementary sums to 
!this month's literacy survey, 
'highlighting deteriorating reading 
-standards in seven year olds. 
’ The dismal scene in Hackney, 
portrayed by HM Inspectorate, 

‘•shows unsatisfactory lessons, 
‘.some chaotic; unpunctual teach- 
^ers. failing to correct homework; 
^abysmal exam re¬ 
sults; disorder and i~i p€ S k i 
•truancy. Lack of -C,no,er p 
resources is no ex- 1 J. r 
<use. As some le&-f prir 
schools are doing a i 
■good job, the cause £ 
cannot be the area 
Ifrom which pupils sazx 
jeome. Recent re- 
•search has shown A 
.that schools within / $Py J7 
walking distance of V 
each other, with Wr-( U\ 
pupils from the 
same background, 
‘may vary enormously in the 
‘quality of education they provide. 
•Pupils in one school may leave 
iwith three or four times as many 
I>exam passes as pupils from the 
•school next door. 

So what can parents do to 
;protecl their children from sinking 
iinto an educational morass in one 
'of these disaster schools? 
- First, prevention is better than 
cure. So all parents should choose 
a school carefully. It is important 
•to obtain as much information as 
;possib!e about several different 
■schools and visit them - to see the 
.staff; to inspect the buildings; to 
,-find out whether homework is 
^marked; to compare test and exam 
'results; to find out about out-of 
-school activities; to ask about 
‘truancy and to feel the ethos of the 
-place. Although a wrong choice 
may be rectified, this will only be 
afier a child has had a raw deal, 
wasted precious time, and pos¬ 
sibly lost his or her confidence or 
enthusiasm. 

If parents find that a school is 
failing their child, there are a 
number of options, none of them 
easy; they can speak out, get out, 
opt oul First, speaking out. 

¥l 

Parents can use the school annual 
parents* meeting to voice con¬ 
cerns; they can also approach the 
bead teacher and/or governors. 
However, parents may be reluc¬ 
tant to complain^ for fear their 
child will be victimised. It may 
therefore be better to join with 
other parents in making com¬ 
plaints, so that individual children 
will not be picked on. 

The second option is to get out; 
this may also be difficult, if places 
in the better schools are already 
filled. But parents should remem¬ 
ber that they can send their 
children to different boroughs, at 
the expense of their own local 
authority (see Noticeboard. pi 7) 

New independent schools are 
also mushrooming around the 
country, partly as a result of 
widespread disillusion with local 
state schools. Many provide ex¬ 
cellent education in happy en¬ 
vironments and they often charge 

minimal fees for 
Life Skills like pupils who come 

f.ojer pamhno^and 

Iea-f print's .__ A third possibil- 
rv* # J ity is to group with 

v- j other parents to 
• encourage the en- 

£ £?/ f* tire school to opt 
/ t f* ft out of local autho- 
ll V /I nty control. This 
U. N. /1 may be most ap- 

\iiillw7 propriate for a 
'll!|//r school where there 

are good teachers 
whose work, is 

being inhibited by an interfering 
or inefficient local authority or 
where the school feels it can be 
more effective if it controls its own 
resources. At schools where par¬ 
ents have voted for grant-main¬ 
tained status, things are 
flourishing. In areas like Hackney, parents 

often find it especially difficult 
to speak out, get out or opt out 

For many, English is not their first 
language; it can also be difficult to 
“work the system" of choice, even 
for articulate, assertive middle 
class parents; and attempts to try 
to obtain grant-maintained status 
have often been bedevilled by dire 
threats and hostile propaganda 
from some teachers and local 
authorities. 

But in the long run, the only way 
to prevent more children from 
suffering in education disaster 
areas is to support and encourage 
those dedicated teachers who are 
providing a good education and to 
call the others to account. 

Caroline Cox 
• The author is Deputy Chairman, 
House of Lords , 

The Soviet Union has its 
showpiece schools and 
Olga Khvostova isa pupil 
at one of them. School 

269 in Leningrad. This week she 
has been weing life in one of 
Britain's more elite establish¬ 
ments but observes: “There can¬ 
not be too many schools like Gor- 
donstoun in Britain; it must be too 
expensive for most people.** 

Olga is 16 and will begin 
training as an English teacher this 
autumn. She was a pupil at School1 
169 (which specialises in English) 
when Kenneth Baker, a former 
education secretary, visited it in 
1988. She still remembers how he 
gave her class a lesson in English 
poetry, reading from an anthology 
of English poems be had edited. 

She visited Britain earlier this 
year when she went to Sexey’s 
school In Somerset which had a 
party of pupils in Leningrad at the 
time of Mr Baker’s visit, but her , 
24-day stay at the Gordonsioun 
International Summer School at 
Elgin on the north east coast of 
Scotland is altogether different 

Olga and her sister Alla, aged 
24, are in a party of six. They are 
among the 230 students from 22 
countries attending the two 
courses being held at 
Gordonstoun this summer. They 
are there as guests of the school 
but the other students, aged 
between ten and 17, are each 
paying £1,725 for the summer 
school where annual boarding fees 
are £8,700 a year. 

Alla, a veteran of many Soviet 
Pioneer camps, was well prepared 
for the challenges at Gordonsioun, 
ranging from rock-climbing to 
leather-work and ocean sailing to 
computer studies. She is an 
English teacher at School 207, 
where pupils start learning the 
language at eight and finish at / 7. 

Alla is also the director of 
exchanges at the school and has 
arranged visits to Italy and Swe¬ 
den. “Many things are happening 
in my country," she says, “but a 
summer school like this could not 
happen yet It may some time 
later. I would be a bit shy about 
inviting people from Gordon¬ 
stoun to come to my school. It is a 
very good school but not like this 
one:" 

From Moscow comes Alla 
Pastushkova, aged 34, an English 
teacher in the special English 
School 38 and a former Imourist 
guide. She was chosen for the trip 
by the Ministry of Education, 
which also selected the Moscow 
pupils. Masha Grech vsnikovah, 
aged 15, and Artvom Kozhin, 
aged 16. as a reward. 

She began the course shy and 
reserved, as if aware she was being 
watched all the time, but after a 
week she began to relax and took 
particular pleasure in priming a T- 
shirt in the art class. She said: “I 
have never done this before, but if 
I can learn bow to do it well I will 

- over the world, home 
have never been a*?? meet the 
before, and 
challenges of Goroonswuu 
then.leaving here as friends, ne 

^Enduring friendships 

and Los Angeles and ^ 
party is to be held m Bostom • 
PTbere is no doubt ttat the 
enterprise does make money. 

WitoTKeck. . J- 
; businessman and fetner o 
summer school student, donated 

. $250,000, which paid. 
Duchess of York 
that she opened last September 

Summer school students have 
; to follow stria gukteimes. Gots- 
and boys must stay out of each 

-other’s boarding houses, IurJJ“P 
on time for all activities, unless 
they are ill, and not smoke and 
drink. Honesty is essential- 

.The school makes the responsi¬ 
bilities dean “You are ambas¬ 
sadors of your country, yam 
school, your family. Most ot ap* 
the people you meet here win 
remember you by the way you 
behave and contribute and oy 
war cOncem, respect and fnetwn- 
ness.to others. If you jmstoehave 
you will be sent home." M r Thomas says that 

not many are sent 
Jiome and there, are 
fcwpnfolemsofchild- 

- ren being -homesick: “They often 
think they cannot manage what we 

r ask them to do, but they persevere, 
abd end up enjoying the chail- 

rengt” 
.. The school has its own small 

.'fleet of Devon yawls with red sails 
: and blue hulls which sail from the 
small harbour at Hopeman. The 

• highlight of the course is the trip to 
Skye where three days are spenton 
the school yacht ;Sea Spirit and. 
three days climbing on the island. 

’ V.^pnmnieg represented this year 
indude Britain, the United States, 

"the Soviet Union, Austria, BeL 
gftim, Cambodia, Canada, -Den-, 
mark. Fiance, The. Netherlands. 
Germany, Italy; - Japan, Jordan, 
Norway, Oman, Spain. Sweden, 
Switzerland and Turkey. 

The international benefits are 

Learning the ropes: Olga Khvostova and Ivan Medvedev from Leningrad, sailing at Gordonstoun 

open my own business selling T- 
shirts m Moscow.** It was said 
with a smile. 

Gordonstoun's first summer 
school was for 19 students in 1976. 
Since then, boys and girls from 38 
countries have come to the 
school's 150 acres on the Moray 
Futh. This is the first year there 
have been two overlapping 
courses, the first with 167 stu¬ 

dents, the second with 67 students. 
. The summer school is run by 

Janies Thomas, who has seen all 
three of the Queen's sons through 
the school. The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh was one of the first pupils of 
Dr Kurt Hahn, Gordonstoun's 
German founder. 

Mr Thomas is embarrassed by 
the idea that the summer school is 
simply a profit-making arm of a 

school -which, unlike its older, 
rivals, does not have a pod of rich 
old boys or large slices of property 
in London. He is proud to say, 
however, that the summer school 
turns over almost £500.000 and 
the profits are paid to the school's 
scholarship fond, reducing the fees 
of nearly half its 491 pupils. ' 

“Believe ii or not, we do care 
about having, children from all 

' Angeles teacher,' who has been 
' bringing children to Gcffdonstoart. 
; from the beginning of the summfcr 

sdKxilprogramme. Among ber2f 
studems from America tfris year is 
Saroeum. Fhoui^ a n-year-okl 
Cambodian war refugee. ’ N 

“They.conre.m^ 
. the • leaders of "the: fotuie, not. 

" knowing each'othCr,wilh different 
- bacfcgroundV differeht languages 
■: and i^fkrddLysIa^J* .sayp.: 
, NThey.leave as friends, offen In 

tears. They deny frofcourse, but I 
have'tlkpictureS; toprove iC’ 

EDUCATIONAL 
COURSES 

West London Institute 
of Higher Education 

* Are you a graduate with either Physical Education or 
Religious Education at degree level (or equivalent)? 

* Would you like to teach your subject in a secondary school in 1991? 

We still have a few places on our one-year Postgraduate Certificate in Education 
course in PE or RE starting September 1990. 

We are the oldest teacher training institution in the country and an internationally 
recognized centre of excellence for both sport and religious education. 

For full details of PGCE places (specifying RE or PE) for Sept 1990 please contact 
urgently: 

Academic Registry (ST), West London Institute of Higher Education 
Gordon House, 300 St Margarets Road, Twickenham TW1 1PT 
Telephone 081 -891 0121 (24 hours) 

THE WALLACE 
TUTORIAL 
COLLEGE 

A LEVEL AND GCSE COURSES 

I 17 Dublin Street fr> N £= 
Edinburgh EHI 3PG %- £ 

031 556 3634 

A Levels GCSE 
7 1 and 2 year Courses a 

Retakes and Oxbridge 

COLUNGHAM 
Telephone us now V 071-244 7414 y 

23 CoOpghatn Gardens, dr 
London SW50HL 

^ fet 071-370 7312 

GENERAL PAPER I ■ GENERAL FKPERII • CIVIL ANDCR/^ 

f BAR EXAMS? i 
| Full-time and Part-time (Saturday) Courses S 

- Commence September for Trinity Examinations 5 
£ and January for Michaelmas Examinations, g 

^ Intensive Revision Courses for TVinity and ^ 
| Michaelmasa Correspondence Courses s 
U m 
° ' Textbooks, Casebooks and Suggested | 
£ Solutions % 

5 (Non Practitioners Syllabus) 2 
§ 5 

For further details of our courses. S 
^ please contact: The Registrar (Ref T), n 
i Holbom School of Law § 
~ 200 Greyhound Road London W14 9RY P 
< Telephone 071-385 3377 (34 hrsj 2 
^ Fhx: 071-3813377 ^ 

<?Ja3H3WflSN03aN?SaCXJ0d0 JIW AJJNnWW03Ntf3d0^ 

W KB ST HR UNIVERSITY ' 
HAS PEHN TEACHING 

americ:ans their business 
FOR 75 YEARS 

Americans invented modem business methods. 

Webster University was there at the birth and is 
recognised as one of the leaden in the field. 

Since 1986 Webster Untversrty has 

been in London teaching American si2SS*S, 

know-how to students from all jpIlfciSft 
over die world. 

offer BA. MA and MBA 

Degrees in Compuha-Studies, 1 “nl''1 

International Studies and /Y71 *7771 
Business Administration. ^ ««nirwu,* 

The Uiutmity runs djv and 

evening courses, nve tenns a-wUtj 

vear, in an informal. American srvte. 

v) flALL c/v 

U x i \ t R s i r > 

SUM l«« iv \llwil P[ 
I.IMW'I IIOI V.IHMM»N-MI 'NA 

v».irrf<rrp 'hr MnnS Crtmjf ••! tj-Vcpr- 

SUMMER 
-COURSES 

in Kensington s.-; 
A' LEVEL A GCSE ' 

BUSINESS.-COURSES . 
COMPUTING = 

SECRETARIAL. ' . 

DAVID GAME COLLEGES; 
*’-584'9037 or7580 

masm 
A LEVELS AND GCSE’S 
• Hnn wm iew tanet M l 

&7ftofcnn«s 
•tanww nMdlsigl 

0«U» AUftCffliME 
• SWtSWs I nannsoe 

anvn monMaicamamcr 
• nua (M bn v 

a J—pfa w kmln 
(U OraeOU ZBJ 

THE OXFORD AND COUNTY 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

•SnraalBnmSada, 

Pmpear Mrs Gfw 
W Si OBes,Oik>: 'ret VJL 

Tckptnar 3I01W 

GABBITAS 

TRUMAN 
AND 

THRING 
Educational 
Consultants 

FOR PERSONAL 
ADVICE ON: 

Choice of 
Independent 

School, VI From 
or Tutorial 

College 

GCSE, A level & 
degree courses 

Retaking exams 

Planning Higher 
Education & 

Careers 

IXBKEYSTOEUBOCE1882 
* EraoJjngnal Hmfrtana 

EMmaGonrae. 
» Marketing * Mcmgwuwil. 

iadudm? PH and 
Adwrtisiag. ThrenTerm 
Diploma Gome. 

* fc*Bcutiv8 Secnrtnria! 
. Diptotna Course. Two and 

Three terms. * 
* One-tarm Secretarial 

CtartificBteCburss. 

The DTI Executive Diploma in Japanese 
• 9 months language and business .study, st the ScotKsh-Centre for 

Japanese Studies.. » - - -; • -'. E ■- - = 
* 3 months language', business /and cultural'study, at the Graduate 

School of Policy Sdende, jSait£uria Afo»¥efsity,.Jap^ . 

Sponsored by the Department of^Trade' and Industry and supported 
by major British companies this :jntensiv» course -provides tbe- 
language and business skills necessary.to^ operate^the Japanese 
business world. • • ■ 
Language SkiHs _ . 
Spoken language: from fonnal, covering business discussfons and 
negotiations, to casual'social contact- . V .. . 
Written language: the ability to read newspapers and tb 'wrttebu^ness' 
letters. • •• . 
Business Study -- 
Seminars and workshops from SxpertS ahd practitioners in-Japanese 
business. • • = • v* ■■ 
Builds towards a: six month period in Japan wih study at a top 
Graduate School and company placement ^ 
Cost: E5.000 " • ••• 
Starting date:- -Octotoer-199G—. - - - ' - ~. - 

‘-O'-1: Sr r>- 
DTI 

3;c:t sr. Cent.-'- Jtzor-Ci* 
D.--.c'£ c' 3: *<- 

UTIL CLAYTON 
Secretariat Colltgr 

Major V«sm nd IMcnaw 2-and 
l-KflHCMW 

BwacuSiudm. WP. 
Luck Cl»?wa 

^ comjtee-miiHag ferSctreanal 
aadEMMntraHn 

REfOGNISED EFFICIENT BY 
THE BRITISH AfCTlEWTOKW 

roUMnL-RlR HIGHER - ' 
EDUCXTKJN 

«cotnroodii«n culiond; fa* 
-- luatfiemxrvth*- 

AConMBGmdcK kcumaan. 
London Wn4*J Td.^l-SUaC* 

EDUCATION COURSES 
REVIEW 

T(v Education (ourscs Review in The Times'and Tha Sundav 
limes is the pru%en course^ filler. y 

i'his. leaiure brings logciher Oniversities.. Polylech nick,' Funher 
Lducaiiun ( -ollcgcv and Specialist Schools-with students, parents 
icuehers and career officers. - ■ • 

1 hose with courses io fill and ihosc seeking courses turn to the rttppf 
dial speak »uh auilioriiy. pages 

ncBlucaiion tounrfs. Review will be published on the following. 

The Sunday. Times . August r 9, 26 ■ 
September 2, 9 

The Times - " August 20. 27 ‘ ' : 
' September 3. 10 - 

To reserve space or lunhcrinformatibn contaa the Education 
on 071-481 HK>6 team 

ins si im I Ml 

Educational Trust 

6-8 Sackvitle Street 
London W1X 2BR 

Telephone: 
071 734 0162 
071 435 2071 

BIT is a non profit mini 
orpsaattw 

AFTER EXAMS 
WHATNEXT? HBIWC- 
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How to make the language stick Cuni^s^fe^ 

topeaon’.i^tsaid ttothal/SJ 
schools viated in the UKasWof 

KS iSt,s4orta>m'"^,n ** 
Some schools were reluctant to 

foreign ianpMa«Mi 
itself and ttis was fouid tobe^ 
significant factor in the success, or 
olherwire, of learning the language. 

Pupils attitudes to speaking the 
werc strongly 

fluenced by the extent to which their 
teachers used it during lessons." the 
r^oir said. “Their cSnfUW ££ 
competence m speaking it were 
related to the opportunities which 
thqr were regularly given to speak 

People in business who need to 
learn to communicate in a foreign 
tongue are often directed towards 
companies specialising in intensive 
and accelerated learning courses. 

Oue such course, based on well 
established psychological research, 

thUa1? ssin t24i*y more than 2,000 words of vocabulary will 
have been learnt. The course 
organisers claim this would provide 
more opportunities to speak the 
language than the old O-leve! 
examination. 

Another company claims to be 
the first to identify and deal with the 
physical barriers to langHpg^ learn¬ 
ing. The adult human ear lacks the 
degree of fine tuning necessary to 
distinguish many of the unfamiliar 
sounds of a new lanpi^jy* correctly 
and therefore cannot convert them 
into meaning. The company says 
the solution is to recondition the 
students* hearing and, as a con¬ 
sequence, even the least gifted will 
achieve genuine competence. 

A third company claims “you will 
be able to memorise foreign words 
in a matter of seconds... and 
remember them in a way that is 
unforgettable** through the Magic 
Language Memory Method devised 
by magician Paul Daniels. 

These methods seem to be far 
removed from the classroom — at 
least here in Britain. In the US there 
is a movement that immerses the 
student in concentrated learning 
related to a particular subject or 
philosophy. Modern language have 
not escaped the attention of this 
movement and these immersion or 
magnet schools, so called because 
they are intended to attract children 
who would otherwise fall behind in 
their education and to help them to 
learn special skills, can be seen 
throughout the US. 

Eugene, the 4J School District in 
the state of Oregon, has had magnet 
schools since the early 1970s. There 
are ten of them, including three 
language schools. One concentrates 
on Spanish, one on French and 

George Turnbull 

reports on the magnet 
method of learning 

foreign languages that 
helps small children ' 

speak fluently 
another on Japanese. The Japanese 
school is the newest and has been in 
operation since 1988. It claims to be 
the first one of its type in the US. Its 
name is Yujin Gakuen — yujin 
means friendly people, gakuen 
garden of learning. 

Children start there at.the age of 
five. On day one they learn to write 
their names in Japanese: From then 
the only language used, with few 
exceptions, is Japanese. The only 
subject taught in English is English. 

No training is given to the 
children before they begin school 
and no preparation is required. 
Through listening and developing 
in. an environment in which think¬ 
ing and speaking is in Japanese, the 
children learn the language. 

Within months they can listen 
and react to teachers speaking fluent 
Japanese: By the age of nine they 
will have absolute comprehension 
of native speakers of Japanese and 
by the age of ten they will be fluent 
in the language. By II or 12 years of 

age they will be able to read, write 
and speak Japanese like natives. 
Their English will be of a similar 
standard. Children in the Japanese 
school have not yet finished their 
programme, but those in other 
language schools have. 

Their success is apparent and is 
welcomed by the middle and high 
schools in the area. The demand for 
places outstrips supply and some 
schools have introduced a lottery 
system to admit children. In other 
cases, parents have been known to 
queue outside the school all night to 
secure a place. Children are drawn 
from all over the district and pupils 
of all abilities are taken. Katy Bonamiel, at the age of 

nine, has almost com¬ 
pleted her time at the 
French immersion school 

and her parents say the experience 
has been wonderful. 

Her father says: “She is fluent in 
French and English. Her writing, 
spelling and grammar in French are 
similar to her English. She currently 
has 100 per cent comprehension of 
French native speakers, and al¬ 
though at present her own speaking 
is a little slower than that of a native 
speaker, this will have rectified itself 
by the time she is ten.” 
• The author is the director of public 
relations for the Associated Exam¬ 
ining Board and the Southern 
Examining Group, and the alitor of 
Language Matters. 

Speaking the same language: teachers (above and below) explain 
Japanese words to American children at Yqpn Gained school, Oregon 

Answer to 
nursery 
shortage 
TO COMBAT the shortage 
of nursery places, school 
governors in the London 
borough of Bromley have 
been given permission to 
turn their unused classrooms 
into nurseries and-can re¬ 
serve some places for the 
children of their .own staff. 

They can either run the 
new nurseries themselves or 
rent out the premises to a 
private company provided 
they meet legal requirements 
and are on the social services 

..register. 
Roger Wood, Bromley's 

chief schools’ officer, said: 
“The scheme will help 
schools retain and, recruit 
new staff. Mothers with 
young children will be at¬ 
tracted back into the pro¬ 
fession if they know child¬ 
care facilities are available." 

Suzuki honour 
THE JAPANESE founder of 
the Suzuki method of music 
teaching is to be made an 
honorary doctor of music by 
St Andrew’s University this 
month. Shinichi Suzuki, aged 
92, will attend a conference 
in the town organised by the 
-British Suzuld Institute: 
More than 1,000 children 
aged from three to 18 from all 
over the world win play 
piano, violin, cello, flute and 
guitar to an audience of 
teachers and relatives. 

Aid for the able 
ABLE children will be let 
down try the National 
Curriculum, says the Nat¬ 
ional Association for Cu¬ 
rriculum Enrichment and 
Extension, the pressure 
group arguing for special 
treatment of bright children 
in state schools. The associ¬ 
ation's annual conference 
asked both the National 
Curriculum Council and 
HM Inspectorate to investi¬ 
gate ways in which they can 
make lessons and schooling 
more of a challenge for the 
brighter pupiL 

Golden boy 
THE GOLD medal at this 
year’s International Physics 
Olympiad for sixth-form 
students, has bom won by 

Alexander Barnett; of Man¬ 
chester Grammar School, 
against competition from 
students from 32 other coun¬ 
tries, including the United 
States and the Soviet Union. 

The British team of five 
that went to Groningen in 
The Netherlands was organ¬ 
ised by Cyril Isenberg. of 
Kent University. Philip 
Armitage, of Judd School, 
Kent, gained a silver medal. 
Andrew Gray, of West¬ 
minster School, London, 
Michael Greene, of Mer¬ 
chant Taylors' School, 
Middlesex, and Matthew 
Horritt, of St Bees School, 
Cumbria, were commended 

Boundary bungle 
PARENTS in all parts of 
London .are being affected by 
the Greenwich Judgment, 
which allows children to be 
given places outside their 
own borough boundaries. 
Some angry parents are 

. discovering that they no 
longer have the right to send 
their children to a school ui 
the area in which they live. 

. They are being supported 
by the Labour-con trolled 
■London Boroughs Associ¬ 
ation, which is calling fin- 
new legislation to protect the 
right of local residents to 
attend their local schools. 

The German job 
AS THE Government and 
the Opposition argue about 
Germany’s role in the 1990s, 
a British comprehensive 
shows how it should be 
done. Gaytan High School 
in Harrow, northwest Lon¬ 
don, has published a bi¬ 
lingual report on its work 
experience in West 
Germany. 

Britain leads 
MEN and women from ten 
countries have been awarded 
Wingate Scholarships, in¬ 
cluding the actress Adrienne 
Com, who intends to pub¬ 
lish a definitive biography of 
Thomas Gainsborough. 

The awards range from 
£500 to £20.000 and are 
intended to finance inter¬ 
national research. Britain 
leads the field with 28 schol¬ 
ars. followed by four Israelis, 
two Indians, and one each 
from Australia, the Ba¬ 
hamas, Ireland, New Zea¬ 
land, Sierra Leone and 
Zambia. 

David Tytler 
Education Editor 
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Campus will return in the autumn term 
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SCHOLARSHIPS 

BRITISH GAS pic 
RESEARCH SCHOLARSHIPS 1990 

British Gas supports po^lRraduaie research at British Universities and 

IVhtechr.ics through ns prestigious Research Scholarships. >, 

The foiiowinu.Scholarships are available lor three-year PhD projects. 

TlKse Research Scholarships provide the WISERC studentship 

rotes plus an additional allowance of C2620 per innum. A Scholar 

no. living in .he parental home can expect U) receive £6345 per 

annum 117310 m London) plus possible addmonal allowances for 

experience and dependents 
Additional benefits include a book allowance of £200. a 

technical visit abmad. and dose contact during the project with a 

British Gab Research 5uu<un Larijtiiate* should be Uh mizens 

and must hold, 01 be evpc* tin* to ubuin this year, a First or Upper 

Second Class Honours di^rn- in jn appropriate discipline from j 

British University; 

Applications for Resear: h Sv holarships. citing full C.\: and the 

names of two referees, should be sent to tbs' supervisor of the 

Scholarship of interest as soon as possible. 

] 

DEPARTMENT UNIVERSITY/POLYTECHNIC SUPERVISOR (S) PROJECT 

Biological Sciences Warwick University 

Coventry CV4 7AL 

Pref. H Dalton A biological route to the formation of 

higher Q-alkanes from methane 

Chemical Engineering Cambridge University 
ftembroke Street, Cambridge CB2 3RA 

Dr. HRN Jones Combustion processes within a 

gas-fired pulsed combustor 

Chemistry Loughborough University 

Loughborough, Leicestershire LE113TU 

Dr. MC Ball and 

Dr. PJ Mitchell 

Ceramic electrode materials for 

molten carbonate fuel cells 

Applied Physical Sciences 

School of Applied Chemistry 

Coventry Ralytechnic 

Priory Street, Coventry CV15FB 

Dr. LS Miller and 

Dr. DJ Wilton 

New organic materials for gas sensing 

by optical means 

Electronic 3nd Electrical 

Engineering 

Birmingham University 

PO Box 363, Birmingham B15 2TT 

Prof DJ Creasey Safety assessment and certification 

of electronic devices for use in the 

gas industry’ 

Electrical and Electronic 

Engineering 

Newcastle upon Tyne University 

Mere Court, Newcastle upon Tyne 

NE17RU 

Prof. AGJ Hok and 

Dr R Gorgui-Naguib 

Image processing by fast transforms 

and learning networks 

.Mathematics and Statistics University of Birmingham 

Birmingham B15 2TT 

Dr. PV Bertrand Relative importance of risk factors 

in pressure vessels and implications 

for inspection invervals 

Mechanical Engineering University College London 
Torrington Place, London WC1E 7JE 

Dr. DR Broome An expert system for automated 

subsea inspection 

Mechanical Engineering 
Cranfield Institute of Technology 

Bedford MK43 OAL 

Prof. DA Greenhalgh Imaging diagnostics of the physics 

and . hemisirv of gas fljmes using high 

power t'Y lasers 

Mineral Resources 

Engineering 

Imperial College 
South Kensington, London SW7 2AZ 

Dr RA Da we Ga*. -Jjlubiliry in Oil based fluids - 
pr>.-dit tiuns lor redui mu ueil i untrul 

pn ■hlt-m* Jut U> gas kli k> 

Physics 
University College of Wales 
Aberystwyth. Rfngbis. Aberystwyth 

Dyfed SY23 3BZ 

Di CO Thom*- Ai' niesiigjuon ol iht .unriiillini! 
p.i» lmrters Junng ''\plusiun 

suppu-s>iuit h\ »aiei -pravs 

British Gas1 

LECTURESHIPS 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL 

AMERSHAM COLLEGE 
OF 

FURTHER EDUCATION 

ART & DESIGN Arnersham 
JOIN A GROWING AND EXPANDING COLLEGE 

Rrorehno Cnioge *183 owstapsit b *td* tang* o* aduenon and waning 
pfimon The coBegs 4 now mestng me cnafienge o* me '990's won a 
map* new ntatne uo&ndmg pmoton to mew a range at anown and 
new aamwds man new prenms m me rtgft Hrycanoa area a «* as 
tne ousting accommaaanan m Ameranam. 
We ot seeking teaamg stafl wKh dm* and enhusiesni e giw aflecWs 
sugpon ora comnmra m me cotagas nn» mcnon VpcKnra tar 
mesa neu posts Do espemlv «ttome from new manta b mftng 
ft* Booonmm as won as posaoto. 
Lacans for n* fofcmsg anwr 

Bubmm stmsea to ween across a range of BTEC prwsion id Rm 
o* Mamma) Doona level 
Tmw a Teurtem ■ to teadi Bawl rttmao sttfe on a range of BTEC X 
CoacproMsm 
Sucntvrt end OKcaStufloa- to tea<3> on a range courses tonang 
idlCO hsa BTEC, AssocBDon oi Legs Secmras and otor 
mammons. 
Sam Soanes* to uac« a range o> sumacts ana tawris ndufin^^ i range i 

***** ana pomes, on GCSEGC& > psycrongs «weg» *o» 
are cemg courses 

Salary Range As mjC i Burnham] Lecture* Grade 
Sum County Cotrw <s an rwsi anxyamws mnpoyat. Mdamng 
aooham ram at ioaons at the comnuaty 
Appaamn <m m> tardier dead* taw* rnen Leona. oeemM 
Pnnapar (Verunnal) Amwafeen CoSaga a* PE on t Omagh Stanley HO, 
JUiwanam. Bcu KF7 sret Tut oau mizi Em 261. 

Ctaamg 0nfc Fiway 3rd Aa0M> '*»■ MU78 

UNIVERSITY OF SURREY 
LECTURER IN LAW 

Applications are mutted for a lectureship «n Law m the 
Department ol ungmsne ana International Studies The 
successful candidate mil be resoonsote for the 
i&acnmQ ol Criminal Law and me Law of Tort lo 
students reading lor a mixed degree in Law and 
Language studies. The appoanmem .win be ktrnaRy for 
one year, renewable resources permnnng. 

Further partieulare may be obtained from the Law 
Secretary, US Department, University ol Surrey, 
tiuildtord, G(J2 5XH, or telephone 0483 571281 ext 2822. 
Letters ol application, which should enclose a C.V. and 
include the names and addresses at two letowei. should 
be sent by Friday 17 August to the same address. 

UNIVERSITY 
OF WARWICK 

Department of 
Politics and 

International Studies 
Lecturer in Polities 

To contribute to the 
leaching ol research 

imMh.iiitgA and to 
jnuilH'i spin ihIisiti hi ' 

puli lieu! *iicniv 
cnmplenu-nian io itn 

needs ot th* rnmii 
i-ipandinj Depanmi-ni 

Apmnninii'ni »ili h* 
■uadi tin ihi- Lvurc 

A B >CUli- t liw'sn 
UiuoV pa luudi'i rv« u-u i 

Funhcr pannuljm jnu 
jpoiiitilion forms imm 
me Personik-I nirne. 

Universnt of Warwick, 
(."oveniry CV4 7aL 1020.1 
525c27| quoiing Ref No 

5U/.1A/tW/7 (please mark 
clearly on envelope), 

Closing dale fur 

applications 14 
September IM'Jfl. ' 

AN EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

EMPLOYER 

UNIVERSITY OF 
NOTTINGHAM 

LECTURESHIP IN 
PLANT MOLECULAR 

BIOLOGY 

ApolcaiioTii arc m-'w1 ^ a 

nrw Laiurcsnip *i •nwii 
Moihiilai Hb*|f v -tar 
IVpHnmriL. i« flu'll 

< Jndulair shiHiii — • 
•■tprrvi-nii ■! Jm1-'u| 

dint inure- iifiiw>rfiaiii' 
id nnnjimi l« .. 

OflffHIDllllli I- -nih rf' 
■CAfl'iH •im«*sOu ireluk'.. 

—•lira -iDnirfi . h ■ m 

Plalgnir- H 
hn ■' fa ■"Ah' 

‘irnriii 
(.KIiud f Airilm ^-inir- vi* 

n-vaurf■ |. r.i- dr, mi'Mii 
fMII h|nn*> i.fvynixui»i lM> 

It mdinni niin»i*i|- 

Pn.*rvuB >mi« rl<> 
ilricvniHH «i 

Ian Fax .mu; i:a • n, xmn 
“•iH or cm inr UfiiUfi < valr 
PixiMixir?^ *inum inn 
Ihcpra uaujitarm irgm lu 

OnoDa 1‘iW. 

Further details and 
a pel ica i ion forms, iriumahfe 

not tiua ihan August 2Hih. 
from Uir Personnel Officer. 
UniversiLy al Nouuiuurn 

NG7 2RD tTiHephnnr IJMJ2 
<84M3.»i i3»j ndcrauc 

number 135b. 

POSTS 

^BRIGHTON*. 
-POLYTECHNIC 
FACULTY OF HEALTH 

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT 
AND PROFESSOR 
OF PHARMACY 
NOT LESS THAN £30,000 
The Polytechnic is seeking a new leader for Its dtttfngushedDflpaftwent 

of Pframracy in view of ttw impendng retirement ol Professor Malcolm 

Parker. The appointment wffl be effective from 1 January 1991. 

The successful candidate wffl inherit a strong base in teaching, research 

and hospital and community related activities and wi8 be expected to 

enhance further the outstantfing reputation of the department as weB as 

to contribute to the work of the faculty and Polytechnic as a whota. 

Applicants must therefore have an established professional reputation 

and be able to demonstrate high qualities of academic leadership and 

managerial effectiveness. Appropriately qualified camfidates «rii be 

considered for appointment as Professor. 

For further details and an application form please contact the 

Personnel Department, Brighton Polytechnic, Iffitfms House, Lewes 

Road, Brighton, BN24AT. Tefc Brighton 0273) 600900 ext 2537/2469 or 

670820 (24 how answerphone). 

CLOSING DATE 24 August 1990. 
m an commawd Bp equal qppertwrijr. 

Council of Adult Education 

Director of Adult Education 
The Council of Adult Education is seeking to appoint a Director of Adult Education 
following the rettremem ot the presem Dtrector, tony Delves. 

The Director is tee Chief Executive Officer of tee CAE and nmorts to the Board and tee 
Executive Committee of the Council. The Council of AduB Education s the largest adult 
education agency in Australia and one of the largest in the world. It operates programs 
and services fer over 90,000 people each year, and has an affiliation with 49 country 
adult education centres throughout Victoria. 

The Board invites abdications from parsons who have: 
• An established professional reputation in education and a substantial understanding 

ot the issues lacmo adun education 
• A record ot senior managerial achievement in a major educational institution, 

preferably oi adult education 
• Demonstrated entrepreneuria skm& ana the atnttty to develop effective educational 

programs and services witnm tne demands ot a commercial environment 
• Demonstrated aoidiy to wore co-operatively with other providers m me Further 

Education Sector. 
- a sound Knowledge of die Government's Education Policy as it relates to Further 

Education 
• Post-greouate qualifications in education or a related field. 
Remuneration is SA7013-a oe> annum plus car and Superannuation with an allowance 
oi SA3.587 per annum 
The term of appointment is for a period of S years and the successful applicant will be 
required to sign a Performance Contract 

To obtain a copy of the position description please contact Bvte Gothard Executive 
Secretary to the CAE Board on Telephone (03) 652 0635. 

Applications dose on 3rd September, 1990 and should be 
forwarded, marked "COlIRDEimAL", lo: - 

The Chairman. Council of Aton Education, 
Private Bu No. 4, Hinders Lane Past Office, 
Flinders Lane. MELBOURNE VIC 3081, AUSTRALIA 

CAE it» Equal OpportmBy Opflgyar. 

'/Cti f(ctoiicL~ 
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Life and Times 

Going away with friends does not always end in disaster. Victoria McKee discovers the secrets — and rules — of the more-tho-merner crowd 

How to survive a 
shared holiday 

The Earl and Countess of 
Bradford are looking for¬ 
ward to sharing their 
holiday in Marbella with 

their friends Ross and Ingrid 
Benson and their children, who 
will arrive today. According to the 
Consumers' Association, they 
should be doing no such thing. 

The association's magazine, 
Which? Guide to Seif-Catering 
Hobdays Abroad, warned last 
week that holidaying with friends 
is a recipe for disaster, and that a 
fortnight in shared accommoda¬ 
tion can end a lifelong friendship. 

Lady Bradford recalls, however, 
that when the Bensons stayed with 
them at their villa over Easter, a 
-wonderful time” was had by alL 
This may have been because there 
were no children present. "If we 
take the children (they have three 
young sons) it's a family holiday, 
and I don't want to worry about 
being hostess and Mummy at the 
same time,” Lady Bradford says. 
"But sometimes we leave the 
children at home and come out 
with another couple. The Bensons 
are favourites. They are coming 
again this week but with their 
child and nanny, and we have our 
children with us, and because of 
that they will be staying at a house 
nearby. 

"You've got lo know people 
really well and feel comfortable 
with them to want to be on 
holiday with them,” Lady 
Bradford says, "and for us it's 
important that people like to do 
what we like to do - which is just 
lying about in the sun.” 

Barbara Daly, the make-up 
artist, and her husband, Laurence 
Tario, who run the “cruelty-free” 
cosmetics company Colourings, 
went on a safari holiday in Africa 
with The Body Shop founders 
Anita and Cordon Roddick sev¬ 
eral years ago — and have contin¬ 

ued to holiday with the Roddicks 
and other dose friends over the 
years. 

"We subsequently went to Sar¬ 
dinia with Anita and Gordon, and 
we tend to go on country hotel 
weekends with Betty Jackson [the 
fashion designer] and her hus¬ 
band, and to an ashram in India 
with Lulu {the singer] and John 
Frieda [the hairdresser],” says Mr 
Tario. "We hardly knew the 
Roddicks when we invited them 
to join us on our first African 
safari, but we usually get on well 
with people and can tell who we're 
going to have a good time with.” 

Although the Sardinian trip 
included the Roddicks’ two 
daughters, they were old enough 
not to get in the way. Generally, 
the Tarios believe, a good holiday 
would be with another couple 
without children. 

The key to successful group 
dynamics, they say, is "for people 
to be flexible and easy-going, and 
for everyone to be able to go off 
and have some personal space. 
You've got to know each other 
well enough to be able to have 
rows with each other- or between 
yourselves — without it 
mattering.” Someone who de¬ 
manded dinner every day at a set 
lime or wanted everybody else to 
conform to his or her holiday 
expectations would not be fun to 
be with, they agree. 

Paula Grayson, the personnel 
director of Luton College of 
Higher Education, is committed 
to communal canal holidays with 
the same group of people die has 
been seeing — with additions and 
subtractions - since her university 
days at Oxford. "About four of us 
first went on a canal in the hot 
summer of 1976, and then at work 
we met the remnants of what had 
been the Leeds University Canal 
Society, and we've been 

holidaying cm the canals together 
ever since.'* 

Miss Grayson, aged 37, is just 
back from a jaunt on the Bench 
canals with the friends who call 
themselves the Canal Society. She 
travels with them up to three 
times a year, and believes the 
traditions they have formed over 
the years keep them together. “We 
have oar own card game, a set 
menu, and out own language,” 

Some of the group are single, 
some married and some, like Miss 
Grayson, may come with their 
partners, but children are banned. 

The only dropouts, other than 
those who have parental obliga¬ 
tions, are those who acquire a new 
partner who feels excluded from 
the camaraderie. “A new spouse 
who can't cope and becomes 
irritated with our customs,” Miss 
Grayson sighs. "It takes determ¬ 
ination to fit in.” 

Kim KebJe-White, a 37-year-old 
businessman, believes that only 
activity holidays such as riding 
are really suitable to share. “If it’s 
just a lazy holiday with nothing 
planned, everyone will have dif¬ 
ferent ideas and expectations and 
it can be a disaster,” he says. "But 
if you go with friends on an 
activity-oriented holiday you all 
know exactly what you’ll be 
doing.” 

Initially with a group of single 
men and women friends, then 
later with bis wife Rhona and 
several other couples, he has been 
going lo Switzerland to share a big 
chalet. "The secret is for every¬ 
body to be completely relaxed and 
to give each other complete free¬ 
dom and not feel they have to do 
everything collectively once they 
get there,” be says. 

Unfortunately, "there has been 
a moratorium” on the group 
holidays because of the arrival erf 
children. "Now we might find just 
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All in the same boat: Barbara Daly 

one other couple with children 
with whom to share a chalet,” he 
says. 

Once couples bam children, the 
most successfrd shared holidays 
appear to be with otter parents. 
Fleur Rossdate, the creator and 
organiser of the annual British 
Interior Design Exhibition, is 
botidaying with 16 other people in 
a house in ComwalL 

She says: "We holiday regu¬ 
larly with the same couple 
of friends and their child¬ 
ren, and with my brother 

and sister-in-law and their child¬ 
ren, who are all here now. The 
children range in age from two to 
eight and get mi. beautifully, mid 
there is always someone around to 
do something with them. We have 
a rota for tasks and it all works 
wonderfully.” 

Group holidays are most com¬ 

mon among teenagers and young 
single people in tfaetr twenties, but 
most 30- and 40-year-olds fed 
they have grown out of them — 
until, perhaps, becoming a parent 
makes the idea of shared , child 
minding attractive. 

Dr Desmond Morris, the social 
anthropologist, believes that we ail 
still have the pack mentality to 
some degree and'tfaat the reason 
some people seek out "reck” 
holidays is because "the holiday is 
meant to replace what we don't 
have the rest of the year. We want 
to go batik briefly to our inter¬ 
action with a simple, natural 
environment — or to exploration, 
whether- it’s looking at old 
churches or whatever. We recreate 
hunting expeditious when we take 
our camera along and ‘shoot’ 
things. 

"Most packs have a leader, 
which is why pack holidays that 

have.one — although it nmfn't fx : 
a tyrannical oneand are 
slmc lured around -a common : 
objective trad to work better than 
those that arenV* -. • .. *• - 

There' is undoubtedly a .di£ _ 
ference between holidaying as host,", 
and guest and sharing. When ytiu 
are a guest, a firm.etiqnette:~ 
applies, ttere- is no doubt aboot 
whose responsibility it 'brio. pro- , 
vide food and .change'. ibis .1: 
figbtbufos, and iherc'i& ofliy one ^ 
head' of the table. Jan .Mmgast 
who runs - the1 estate. ■ agency^. 
Grosvenor International, Iwttich 
deals with the sale and rental of ' 
overseas properties as wdi as 
tbosr in Britain, believes that too 

to coifre aftcr she'd bees there, 
finally , they hit on the sofetian of 
i.^ ^anie —— 

•As 

first year they <fecftled 
; ihey \boukf use everything com- 
mtmally, but then 'the Lfiowduid 
have a le^: in Tt'and someone 

-would say, That’s tuft' &wj left 
;it% ;so they look af tock-upTvhkii.. 
was used as a stOTe for persOnd-^ 
possessions and everybody forii ' 
care of thar own. ' After ttetifc 

'“in France to which sheandher 
- husband - occasidnaHy* -MKite 

guests,-axtd wbu&toeptet friends 

"I know one ‘company house’, a 
'villa in Spain; ttotaHtftedirectors 
use for their holidays, which 
illustrates a common problem,” 

vuuci fMiy imcv 
"You have' to havea deader, you 

v 
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garden — and you ttonolsteep in 
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A friendly chat with a twist 
THE chat-up line was noveL 
The man in the smoky Ameri¬ 
can bar was blond, well-built, 
with an irresistible smile. He 
was also deaf and had tunnel 
vision, and I could not distin¬ 
guish his words above the 
noise of the band. 

To talk we used the Ameri¬ 
can deaf-blind manual Jeff 
would spell out eveiy word, 
twistmg his hand into the 
shapes symbolising letters of 
the alphabeL I would do the 
same in response. 

I was in America, working 
as an interpreter for Julia 
Gates, aged 28, who had been 
blind since birth and lost most 
of her hearing suddenly seven 
years ago. We were part of a 
45-strong English delegation 
to the summer convention of 
the American Association of 
the Deaf-Blind. 

About 600 people had con¬ 
gregated at the College of 
William and Mary in 
Williamsburg, Virginia, for 
the event All the delegates 
were accompanied by their 
interpreters or, as the Ameri¬ 
cans called us, service support 
providers (SSP). 

As an SSPI bad to act as Ms 
Gates's eyes and ears. We were 
a permanent double act My 
first task when we arrived was 
to show ter the layout of the 
bedroom we shared and the 
location of the bathrooms so 
she could at least operate 
without me in the dormi¬ 
tories. Then we were ready for 
work. 

The convention, entitled 
“The 1990s: a Decade of 
Challenge”, focused on jobs, 
technology and civil rights. 

Becoming fluent in a foreign language 
can be a question of interpretation 

Julia Gates talks to Graham Hicks “in English’ 

but the underlying mood ex¬ 
pressed by the main speaker 
was one of frustration, com¬ 
bined with a fierce determ¬ 
ination to succeed. "If we have 
to be angry, then we'will be 
angry. Intelligently angry* We 
must not listen to those who 
ted us that we can't,” he said. 

Beside him, two interpreters 
translated his words into sign 
language. On the conference 
floor, deaf SSPs translated the 
visual signs into touch while 
bearing SSPs, including my¬ 
self, translated direct from the 
voice, spelling out the words 
on our delegates’ hands. 

Delegates from all over the 

world — Britain, Japan, Swe¬ 
den, India, Argentina and the 
Soviet Union — commu¬ 
nicated in different ways. 
There is no universal sign 
language: Each country has its 
own version and even a 
common lanpu^y is no guar¬ 
antee of similar symbols. 

The American deaf-blind 
would wrap their hands 
around the twisting fist of the 
“speaker”. The English ver¬ 
sion had the “speaker” touch¬ 
ing different spots on the 
“listener’s” hand. The Japa¬ 
nese pretend their bands are 
Braille typewriters and their 
fingers are the keys upon 

BACK PAIN? 
HERE'S YOUR ANSWER! 

Years of experience tell us that 
standard beds may not be right for ev 

One partner may receive excellent support. 
The other aches and pains. 

WHAT'S THE ANSWER? 
A Bed from OBAS, the 

Orthopaedic Bedding Advisory Service. 
A double bed with two entirely 

different types of springing to suit the 

exact needs of each partner. 

Matching individual body contours. 
Easing them gently into the 

right positions. Keeping the spine 

relaxed and flexible. Helping lift the 

pressure off bones, muscles, 
tendons, nerve endings and joints. 
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Our surgical orthopaedic technicians and professionally qualified 
consultants have designed thousands of single and double OBAS 
beds on the weight, shape and medical history of individual customers. 
If you have a back problem contact OBAS NOW! 
For your colour brochure return coupon (no stamp required) 

to: OBAS, Dept tt sum, FREEPOST, OBAS House, London E3 48R. 
Now available »n Northern Ireland "and Eire. 

1 OBAS 
B ORTHOPAEDIC 
I AND 
j MEDIBEDS 

TO :OBAS, Depfrr 28/07 FREEPOST,OBAS House,Lon don £3 4BR 
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AdHm» BLOCK CAPITALS 

which one taps out the 
, conversation. By the end, 

bad become fluent in Ameri- 
, can, passable in the Japanese 

method and could stumble 
through Swedish. 

The difficulty was not learn¬ 
ing the different manuals — 
that could be done in IS min¬ 
utes — but remembering to tell 
them apart. I baffled an Amer¬ 
ican by serving hkn up an 
incomprehensible mixture of 
Amebian, Swedish and Irish. 

Having broken through the 
communications barrier, 
there are personality differ¬ 
ences. My two closest deaf* 
blind friends could not be 
more dissimilar Graham 
Hicks, aged 29, is confident 
and outgoing. At my first 
American conference two 
years ago, he taught me most 
of the manuals I know and 
then how to waterski. Ms 
Gates, for whom I was inter¬ 
preting this time, is shy and 
found the Americas habit of 
rushing into any old sign 
language nerve-wracking. 

Within 24 hours, she was 
miserably telling me die haled 
the human race and only got 
on with animals. Yet after 
some cajoling, she too was 
signing in American and left 
with several new friends. 

All of us eagerly bought the 
convention T-shirt, which had 
its own peculiarities. Em¬ 
blazoned on the from was the 
convention title, first in print 
and underneath in Braille. 
Women rapidly learnt to tell 
mate colleagues that they were 
not allowed to “read” their T- 
shirt by running their fingers 
over the Braille. 

I found the different levels 
of provision for the deaf-blind 
startling. In India, the authori¬ 
ties know only of two deaf- 
blind adults and 20 children. 
The thousands of others who 
must exist cope alone, depen¬ 
dent, presumably, on rel¬ 
atives. Nobody really knows. 

The Americans, in contrast, 
have a village in Seattle popu¬ 
lated and staffed by deaf-blind 
people while elsewhere, others 
have jobs, live independently, 
marry and raise children. 
Britain, with the oldest org- 

Iam sitting here writing 
this in a skirt I would 
much ratter cut np and 

dean the windows with. But 
means must and sadly my 
days of nipping to the capital's 
shops for a quick pick-me-up 
from Joseph are now just a 
distant memory — of the time, 
of course, before the mortgage 
really started to trite. 

To call oneself a 
dothesaholic is, perhaps, a 
touch extreme but there are 
plenty of people who, back in 
the so-called selfish Eighties* 
developed a habit and taste for 
designer clothes. Yet at the 
beginning of this year fashion 
editors were assuring us that 
now we ted entered the 
Nineties, vulgar displays of 
wealth in the form of expen¬ 
sive dothes were a thing of the 
past Absolute rubbish, and a 
ploy to hide the possibility 
that they, too, had run out of 
funds to service a bulging 
wardrobe — I defy any of 
them, given the money, not to 
rush out to Browns for ,a 
sartorial fix. 

/designer labels, despite a 
V heavy raortgagie/Tpto itiflte 
i atojlitary exercise,” die says, 

"I look al ffie Tnagazioes and 
'see winch ofttestockiststeve 

In an era of tight money, even the most 

hopeless dothes addict feds the pinch 

Rosie Mills, a senior copy¬ 
writer at McCann Erickson is 
stiU coining to terms with her 

ange in circumstances'now 
the interest rate on her mort¬ 

gage has dug Into her monthly 
budget. "I still occasionally 
splash out on something 1 
shouldn't but I’ve put myself 
down a bracket in terms-dof 
dotted and what I should be 
doing now is buying for my 
borne,” she says. Common 
sense is not always the victor, - 
"I'm not very safe- going 
shopping and not very good at 
just looking. It's really like a 
hobby and sometimes I just 
get gripped with it and warn to 
Splurge like crazy.” 

Spending £300*pius on a 
Romeo Gigfi jacket used not 
to bea problem for Lee Waite, 
a press officer. Now having - 
sold her flat and bought a 
house, she does not -even" 
indulge in a ready-made meal - 
from Marks & Spencer, let: 
alone a luxurious trifle jjy her 
favourite designer, “I used to 

get a thrffl standing in the 
changing.’, room at Browns 
thinking i can have this and 
this. But now I even avoid 
looking at the photographs in 
fashion magazines because I 
know I can'taftbn) any of the 
cfothes*” .: ...jjA 

• - Angte Lmcote“® "foshiott‘ 
Stylist, may not be abfe lobuy 
the £426 Bacd^tirtfoq wiki 
she hanker^but sheposseSses 
designer labds from. mbre 
affluent times’ Jbefce mrt’hec.; 
wardrobe; Tm affl 'Wearirig^ 
the- same biis" of.tjaaitter;;I 
bought a couple qf seasons agp 
and foeyaredkri^nre.protiid^ 
she says. •' 

For some,thedldthestebit 
is simply too strong to.-kick; 
Juliet Ri cUfipugfo -ihc produc- 

creditfodlities®3dThenopea 
an accounL” ShC has six or . 
seven credh cafds on the go. 
OnceMs Riddiou^i tried on a' 
Nonna . skirt at 
Browns which cost £500. “I 
had to teve rt so’I rang up my 
batefiqmtheshbrraml arioed 
tbem to OK tte cheque for a 
so&bed I was buying from a 
shop called Browns. They 

' weren't' tbikngbw it was a 

-F 
■<jE 

r.Uk 

^ae? 
fggj 

Pssi 

r-r 

■ Like maay.rsbe justifies 
^K^beteyjtwar^by thinking . 

■f-sherV wfll^u^ter. have ..the /: 
OpportuiHty to toy a particu- 

. &r-dutfil .^am attd says :toe T 
eaifEaigtiatt, euphoria and ; 
sense of wdlbeing k “almost , 
iikethemrcrtement ofgrainga 

comse,are 
^suffering the most- from this 
toiTO TB consumer spending 
^yen the staff at Josephs 
whi^ started its sale a wedc 
early this summer' ^■■sate.-, 

./friendly, .so things must be - 
back • . - - . . 

to the most extraonfinary 
tengths to tontit^ to^bity 

anisation of deaf-blind people 
in the worid, is one of the from 
runners, yet does not have a 
single trained interpreter for 
the deaf-blind. At the conven¬ 
tion the interpreters were rel¬ 
atives or friends tike nryseff 
There were also several social 
workers and interpreters for 
the deaf 

I learnt as I went along. 
What Ms Gates enjoyed of our 
trips depended to a large 
extent on how I described 
them. At a country music 
museum we had hysterics 
studying the singers’ portraits 
as I tried to find one who was 
even remotely attractive. The 
tables were turned in a visit to 
a soap factory where my non¬ 
existent sense of smell made 
me dependent on Ms Gates 
for advice on what to toy. 

Next year, we hope.the 
international community of 
the deafhtind will descend on 
Britain. As happened in 
Williamsburg, the only word 
that will not be spoken is 
cant”. 

Kate Ironside 
uniMO 

Make The Times 

when renting out 
resort 

If yon want a holiday from your holiday 

hornet yon couldn’Ldo better 

in The Times Travel section on Saturdays. 79% 

of our 1.2 million readers took a holiday last yearr 

Maybe this year, they could take it in your holiday 

home. - 

To place your advertisement *in next 

Saturday's issue phooe-071 - 481 '4000..Then you 

can relax. 

071-481 4000 
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Life and Times 

he bst two worid war* 
f | were unique in our his- 

•* i 7' not least for the 
'" JL SS*"?1 shock «n- 

iSE?ewjs 
i SlL^i' ?l ,the mosi sensitive stage m their lives. It nut th»m 

into uniform to serve under SriS 
' S'16 l°*l sirang^TS 
^ejwed eommumties. It semthem 
^abroad to kill other young m«£ 
r ^H wo°lei? hundreds or thou- 
: srnids of miles away - in cities. 

'ldfu^in,ounlains'in 

I punctuated by short bums 
of extreme excitement in which 

l ^ prospect of death was always 
•: present ** 

• For most of these men and 
• yonien the war was the most 
‘-intease experience they were ever 

to know. Thousands, who found 
-Jhe pressure almost too much to 
^.bear, turned to writing poetry as 

^ Jie only way of releasing it for the 
;;nrel and often the Iasi time in their 

lives. So both wars produced a 
“cataract of poetry. 

I However, the poetry of the 
^second world war was very dif¬ 
ferent from that of the first. Most 
..of the poets we know of in the first 

. world war were writing in the hope 
t£ s-cf publication. They were nearly 
• ^ all men—and men with university 

-degrees, largely from public 
schools; Isaac Rosenberg was one 

^ of the few exceptions. The patri- 
- otic exaltation which led them to 
»volunteer stumbled when they 
-jeame face to face with the horrors 
r-Of trench warfare. For the fust 
..time they began to ask how the 
- war had come about It was the old 
...champion of the ordinary soldier, 

Rudyard Kipling, who gave them 
the answer. “If any question why 

_we died, Tell them, because our. 
^ fathers lied.” 
? So the poems, plays and novels, 
"/of the first world war expressed a 
~ mood of bitter contempt for the 
" politicians and brasshats, together 
/ with a profound pity for their 
;* victims. The pacifism they engen- 
"II dered came to dominate the 

‘Vw reelings of the next generation. In 
' the middle Thirties the news of the 
/'concentration camps began to 
• transform this pacifism into anti- 
. 'fascism. By the time my genera- 

qs recalled 
a cataclysm 

Denis Healey 
celebrates the poets 
of the second world 
war, and the power 
of their poetry to 

illuminate history 

tion had to face the second world 
war we believed that we had no 
alternative but to fight the 
uncontestablc evil of Nazism; but 
we had no illusions about the fete 
which awaited us. Wilfred Owen 
and Siegfried Sassoon had told us 
what to expect, though the nature 
of our ordeal turned out rather 
different. 

Except for the Anzio beach¬ 
head, and the last winter on the 
Gothic Line in Italy, there was 
little trench warfare. Millions 
served in the Middle and Far East 
and north west Europe. The air 
force was far larger. There were 
many more women in uniform. 
And the home front was subjected 
to air raids. 

So poetry of the second world 
war was far more diverse than that 
of the first More important, most 
of its poets fame from ordinary 
homes. Most wrote their poems 
with no thought of publication. 
Some of the best were from the 
Dominions, such as the South 
African Uys Krige, J.E. Brookes, 
with the Australian infantry, and 
the New Zealander Les Cleveland. 
A few of the Scots preferred to 
write in Gaelic, making them even 
less acceptable to a literary 
establishment based in London. 

For all these reasons the poetry 
of the second world war made less 
impact on the peacetime public 
than that of the first It offered no 
equivalent to the intense 
concentration on the horrors of 
trench warfare. It had no clear 
message, of hope or despair. As 
Dennis McHanie wrote; 

“He died who love to live,” they’ll 
say, 

“Unselfishly so we might have 
• todayT 

like beUl He fought because he 
had to fight; 

He died that's alL It was his 
unlucky nighL” 

Some of the poets, such as 
Henry Reed, Sidney Keyes. Keith 
Douglas and Gavin Ewart became 
well-known at the time; others 
were published later. But the great 
majority would have remained 
unknown for ever bui for the work 
of three young men serving in 
Cairo in 1942 — the most senior 
then a corporal. Victor Selwyn, 
David Burk, and the South Af¬ 
rican poet, Denis Saunders, ap¬ 
pealed to all serving men and 
women in Middle East to submit 
poems for inclusion in an anthol¬ 
ogy. Within three months they 
bad collected 3,000 poems, se¬ 
lected 121, and persuaded another 
group of enthusiasts in the Sala¬ 
mander Society to get them pro¬ 
duced. The society sold out the 
entire edition in Cairo in a matter 
of months. Nearly 40 years later, 
the Salamander Trust, as it bad 
become, published Return to Oa¬ 
sis in London; this included the 
best of another thousand wartime 
poems from the Middle East. 
There followed From Oasis in 
Italy, which also covered the 
campaigns in North Africa and 
Italy. In 198S Everyman's (Dent) 
Library published another Oasis 
selection. Poems of the Second 
World War. By then Victor 
Selwyn and his fellow-editors, 
Erik de Mauny and the late 
Professor Ian Fletcher, had col¬ 
lected over 14,000 poems written 
on active service, from every 
phase and theatre of the war. 

Their anthologies form an 
astonishing treasury, invaluable to 
historians no less than to all who 
love poetry. Commenting on 
some “sad-coloured volumes” of 
history she had been given for 
review, Virginia Woolf wrote “the 
machine they describe ... but the 
heart of it they leave untouched. 
At any rate, we are left out, and 
history, in our opinion, lacks an 
eye.” 

The Oasis collection- gives his¬ 
tory a thousand eyes, all with the 
sharp immediacy of a war photog¬ 
rapher, but with a range and depth 
of insight which only poetry can 
provide. Besides men already 
known as poets, there are men 
who later became known for other 
reasons — Enoch Powell and Lord 
Hailsbam, Spike Milligan -and 
Dirk Bogarde, Kingsley Amis and 
Erik de Mauny, and above all 
Frank Thompson, whose death by 
firing squad in Bulgaria robbed the 
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Soldier poet: Dirk Bogarde, who like other second world war poets, was to become famous in other fields 

world of what might have been a 
great political leader as well as a 
major poeu 

Some of the best poems, how¬ 
ever, are by ordinary men and 
women. Anyone wbo served in the 
forces at that time will find poems 
which speak directly to them. It 
was a delight for me to find The D- 
Day Dodgers again, on the printed 
page. I was particularly moved by 
Sean Jennet's trance-like appa¬ 
rition from an assault landing, 
Mahoney. I also felt for the first 
time what it was like to be a 
parachutist or a bomber piloL 
Most moving of all are some of the 
poems by young women, who 
describe not only the heartbreak of 
losing their loved ones but also the 
initial panic they felt at being 
thrown into barracks with other 
girls from totally different back¬ 
grounds. Lisbeth David's lovely 
valedictory at the war's end must 
speak for thousands of other 
temporary women soldiers: “But 
hey nony the lark and the wren, I 
trow we shall never be meeting 
again.” . 

Very little dass feeling could 

LUCK 

I suppose they'll say his last thoughts were of simple 
things. 
Of April back at home, and the late sun on his wings; 
Or that he murmured someone's name 
As earth reclaimed him sheathed in flame. 
Oh God! Let's have no more of empty words. 
Lip service ornamenting death! 
The worms don't spare the hero; 
Nor can children feed upon resounding praises of his 
deed. 
'He died who loved to live. ‘ they 'll say. 
'Unselfishly so we might have today!’ 
Like hell! He fought because he had to fight; 
He died that’s all It was his unlucky night. 

DENMS MoHARRtE. from Return to Oasis 

survive in the pressure cooker of 
the second world war. The sense of 
common humanity overrode all 
else. Few fists were shaken at the 
politicians and the brasshats. The 
higher educational standards 
which made the poetry possible 
affected the generals, too. In his 

foreward to the original Oasis. 
General “Jumbo” Wilson talks of 
those who found the war an 
aesthetic desert — a phrase which 
would not have come so easily to 
General Haig. Later collections 
owe much to the spirited advice 
from Field Marshalls Lord Carver 

and Genera] Sir John Hackett; the 
Former as a young tank com¬ 
mander in the desert (GS01 7th 
Armoured), gave his general Anna 
Karenina to read before AJamein. 

Very few people who served in 
the last war will read these books 
without pleasure and emotion. 
For those who did not. they offer a 
unique understanding of what the 
last great cataclysm meant for men 
and women like themselves. They 
demonstrate the power of poetry 
to calm the spirit and to illuminate 
history. For those reasons no 
library — and no school — should 
be without them. 
• Return to Oasis, Shepheard 
WaJwyn. 1080; From Oasis into 
Italy, Shepheard Waiwyn. IV8J; 
Poems of the Second World War 
The Oasis Selection, 
Dent/Evervman. 1985. More Poems 
of the Second World War. The Oasis 
Selection. Dent/ Everyman, 1980. 

• The chant v. Salamander Oasis 
Trust. 8* Temple Chambers. Temple 
Avenue. London EC4 K OHP. was 
founded by a group who served and 
wrote in the Middle East in the 
second world war Their work will be 
continued in 1992 by the Poetry 
Society. 
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Wc have a reeling you’ve never bad the chance to 

drive a saloon car with all tbc luxurious qualities ur the 

Lancia Tliema 16 Valve. 
Where the response or the 16 valve Mel Inlection 

engine (150 bhp or turbo 185 bbp) is so smooth, so 

flexible and so refined, no-one but you knows the power at 

jour command. Where in fact you have more power than 

any 2 litre engine in Its class. Where, in the Thema 8.32. 

you even have the option or a mighty V8 Ferrari engine. 

Where in the 16 valve ie and 16 valve turbo you have 

top speeds, where permitted, or 127 mpht and HO mph** 

respectively and 0-60 mph acceleration figures or 8.4t and 

6.8** seconds. 
Where you qualify beneath the 2-litre lax barrier so saving 

up to £660* a year after tax unilke similarly priced 

executive saloons over 2 litres. 

We have a feeling loo that you’ve never sat in 

anything like the Lancia Thema. Where the luxuriously 

upholstered Alcantara sealing is sculpted to your 

body shape. 

Where doors and dashboard are nnished in elegant 

polished rosewood. 

Where features like sports alloy wheels and an 

asymmetric split, folding rear seat are sLandard 

equipment. 

Where the only noise Is the muled dirk of sort 

touch controls operating electrically powered windows 

and door mirrors. Where a 6 year anif-perforaiion warranty. 

a 1 year's ftilly comprehensive warranty and 1 year's Lancia 

AA Gold Service are all standard. 

Where the power combines with style, and elegance with 

comfort to give you the power to express yourself. 

The Lancia Thema'range starts from below £16.000. 

| -'or cnmplrtn information pack ploanc dial 100 and ask for Freephone* 1 II. a nr I a or please return this coupon in;- Ijnrla Freepost. Kaslidun. Ksse\ j 

SSI5 5BR Prices exrlude number plates and deliver). . 
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theatre 

making them welcome 
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Business v. 
SEVGTW«®EJ11S busybodies 

Pe£e' SioiTEgre rieft. Hamiei) and Pierre Wiikner (Laertes): Bergman's Hamlet for Stockholm's Royal Dramatic Theatre did come to the National Theatre in 1987 

Jim HSIcy asks whether top foreign companies will continue to tour 
Britain when faced by inadequate venues and too much red tape 

Edinburgh festival. Every sum¬ 
mer. more end more of Britain’s 
stages are taken over by com¬ 
panies from abroad But this 
seasonal appearance of cosmopol¬ 
itan plenty may be deceptive. In 
the major cmcs’ol-other European 
countries, foreign productions are 
now seen throughout the yean 
cultural bamers have collapsed 
even more rapidly than political 
ones. Vet we could still be left out 
in the cold. 

Producers poinl 10 a shortage of 
British venues so liable for Euro¬ 
pean companies, whose work is 
increasingly ambitious in scale. 
They also complain of aggravation 
over visas, ta;; and licensing, 
which discourages visitors from 
all pans of the world. Predictably, 
though, the biggesi bugbear is 
funding. Our theatres are not 
subsidised by the Arts Council to 
impon work, and rely heavily on 
help from commercial sources. 
But many sponsors see foreign 
productions as a “minority" taste, 
and so fight shy of them. 
Embarrassingly. British producers 
are often forced to solicit funds 
from visitors' own governments. 

An ambtiious season currently 
being mourned in Glasgow in¬ 
cludes Lhe Royal Dramatic The¬ 
atre rDraniaten") from Sweden, 
which will appear under Ingmar 
Bergman's direction in ~ Doll's 
House and Yufcio Mishima's 
Markisinnan de .$dde. The com¬ 
pany regularly travels throughout 
Europe, but has not been seen here 
since 194.7. when Bergntan's Ham¬ 
let was given just five perfor¬ 

mances at our Royal National 
Theatre. The festival's director in 
Glasgow. Robert Palmer, says 
that, of the 150.000 required for 
DmntJten's visit, half has been 
met by the Swedish Institute. 

Such generosity is not recip¬ 
rocated when British companies 
travel abroad. As a result, poten¬ 
tial visitors to this country are 
“taking umbrage" according to 
Frank Dunlop, of the Edinburgh 
Festival. “Other nations see cul¬ 
tural exchange as a cheap way of 
enhancing -heir image. They have 
now started to point out that we 
don’t do the same." 

The official body charged with 
encouraging artists to travel here 
is the Visiting Arts Office of Great 
Britain and Northern Ireland. 
This gallant organisation was set 
up in 1977 :o"catch the tide of 
East-West cooperation flowing 
from the Helsinki Final Act of 
1975. 

With a staff of only four. 
Visiting Arts has certainly chalked 
up some impressive achieve¬ 
ments. It helped install the 
redoubtable impresario Thelma 
Holt at the National, where, 
among other visits she has ar¬ 
ranged. the Bulandra Theatre 
irom Bucharest will shortly be 
seen in Hamlet it has supported 
the biannual - and always imagi¬ 
native - London International 
Festival of Theatre, and trips by 
experimental groups to such 
adventurous regional arts centres 
as the Amolfini, Bristol and the 
Chapter. Cardiff. 

But Visiting Arts has only ever 

had tiny sums to distribute among 
British promoters. A budget of 
£60,000 in the first year has grown 
to £350,000. and nearly a third of 
the events supported have been 
confined to London. The office’s 
deputy director. Hannah Horo- 
viiz, reports a burgeoning interest 
in foreign drama among audiences 
and producers, though inevitably 
maintains that Visiting Arts is 
restricted by its budget. 

Nor are there sufficient theatres 
to accommodate the increasingly 
audacious design schemes of 
European companies. Robert 
Palmer spent 12 months negotiat¬ 
ing to bring The Cherry Orchard to 
Glasgow, in a characteristically 
spectacular production by Germa¬ 
ny’s Peter Stein. Tne proposed 
location was an arena half the size 
of Hampden football stadium, 
specially built in the Scottish 
Exhibition Centre for Glasgow's 
year as the European City of 
Culture. Bui though this tem¬ 
porary stage will be adequate for 
the 370-strong Bolshoi Opera 
company, Stein's Orchard proved 
loo big for transplantation there. 
"We were beaten by half a metre," 
says Palmer, ruefully. 

Stein is precisely' the kind of 
pioneering theatrical talent famil¬ 
iar on the Euro-tirom but ail too 
rarely seen here. Ironically, he is 
probably best known in Britain for 
his Welsh National Opera produc¬ 
tions of Verdi 

Surprisingly, the arranging of 
work perrfiits and visas can be as 
challenging as the logistics of 
staging. Thelma Holt says that one 

of her staff is often occupied full¬ 
time grappling with immigration 
formabues. “The machinery is 
designed to deal with skilled and 
manual workers," explains Holt, 
“not artists arriving en masse.” 

She and other producers also 
object to new “withholding” tax 
regulations. These were intended 
for international sports stars and 
other high-earners, but frequently 
affect modestly-paid members of 
visiting ensembles, who are 
shocked to find a portion of their 
fees being retained by host 
managements. The Inland Rev¬ 
enue further inhibits ibe promot¬ 
ers’ ambitions by its continuing 
refusal to make tax allowances for 
corporate sponsorship. At a time of high innova¬ 

tion in Europe, many 
companies are choosing 
to work outside con¬ 
ventional auditoria. 

When they visit Britain, their 
producers are obliged to seek 
special licences from local authori¬ 
ties. The current tour of Britain by 
Archaos. the French “rock *n’ roU 
circus", has been dogged by 
conflict between council officials 
and the promoter, Adrian Evans. 

“I'm often faced wiih 30 or 40 
bureaucrats whose knowledge of 
performance hardly extends be¬ 
yond Torvill and Dean,” Evans 
says. “They bury their heads in the 
rule book, instead of asking how 
far — in practical reality — the 
show represents a threat to public 
safety.” 

Archaos have been widely 

praised for “reinventing” circus as 
a brand of modem performance 
art. But their taste for pyro¬ 
technics and erotic humour has 
earned them a lurid reputation 
here, which has exacerbated Ev¬ 
ans’s difficulties. Last Thursday, 
the troupe was banned from 
making an appearance scheduled 
for September on Bnsiofs Durd- 
ham Down. Evans was left threat¬ 
ening lhe city with a lawsuit and 
casnng around for an alternative 
site. 

Because of anxieties expressed 
by local councillors, be had taken 
officials to see Archaos in Pans 
and Manchester, and claims lhai 
their response was unanimously 
favourable. Bui the relevant com¬ 
mittee seemed mine influenced by 
tabloid press stories about full 
frontal nudity and simuiai«t 
rape — neither of which actually 
features in the company's rep¬ 
ertoire. “21,000 people have seen 
Archaos in Manchester this 
month,11 says Evans. “Nobody has 
been hml. and 1 have not heard a 
single com plain i about the content 
of the show.” Even so, they may 
also be prevented from appearing i 
on Gapham Common later in the 
year. 

Some producers believe that the 
conservatism of local authorities 
reflects dosed minds among the 
Bmish at large. But most confirm 
Hannah Horovitz’s description of 
a growing public appetite for fresh 
work from abroad. Thelma Holt 
argues that British audiences are 
as receptive as any in the world, 
and Frank Dunlop says that— 
despite the effort involved — for¬ 
eign companies relish appearing 
here. The pity is that they may 
have fewer opportunities to do so 
in the future. 

What, he describes as “an 
imholy alliance between 
left wing 'anti-apartheid 

and right wing anti-pornography 
groups" exercised the rhetoric of 
Absa’s Colin Tweedy in New York 
last week. The director general of 
the Association for Business Spoil- - 
sors of the: Arts,, attendnqj-'Is. 
sympoaumofbusiBesSr-artSassoc- 
iaiions, was commenting two 
of the United States’ most conten¬ 
tious cultural issues the long- 
running M appleiho ipe/Cihdnnari 
“pornography” dispute, -and' the 
more recent SheU/San-Francisco, 
row. The mayor of San Francisco, 
who was at the time bidding for 
Nelson Mandela to include die 
city in his American itinerary^ 
instructed San Francisco’s Pine' 
Arts Museum to find another, 
sponsor for its exhibition of Dutch 
17ih-centwypaintings next! Feb¬ 
ruary, because the original spons¬ 
or, Royal Dutch Petroleum, was 
considered unacceptable; Its par¬ 
ent company. Royal Dutch Shell, 
ha&a South African subsidiary, hi 
the'end. Mandela did not go to San 
Francisco. 

“Itts ironic that many people in 
Britain see American arts funding 
as the way forward,” Tweedy'told 
the symposium. “But if a city can 
force a museum to turn down an . 
important sponsor, thereby jeo¬ 
pardising an exhibition, and’ a 
show by a major artist could cause 
imprisonment and fines for- a 
director and. the abolition of all 
federal funding* then the whole 
international community of those _ 
who esse about the : aminus 
speak oul” ;>■•- 

commission comes from tire Lind¬ 
say Quarter which premiered his 
fourth quanet 11 years ago The 
Lindsays are quartet-in-resktenee ft 
at Manchester University, but 
perhaps best known for the annual 
chamber music festival they began . 
in Sheffield six years ago. Tire new 
Tippett will open the 1992 event 
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Austria awakes L'orand Hegyi, a Hungarian 
art' historian, is the.;new 
director of Vienna’s Mu¬ 

seum "of Modern Ait —an: 
appointraentwfaichhas-SurpiTspd 

the stuffy Viennese arts establish¬ 
ment The first Hungarian since 
the.heyday of the Habsburg Em¬ 
pire to occupy a high Austrian 
cultural post, be aims at ncnhiqg 
less than redrawing the cultural 
map of-Europe. According to |>r-- 
Hegyi, : Austria —like Eastern 
Europe under socialism — has 
suffered from isolation; fn this 
case from what he calls *thej 
domineering .West German.asT- j 
establishment of the 1980s'Y Net. ■ 
wanting to sound too much ti&sV 
Nicholas Ridley of the art worfaL 
he adds; “L have nothing against 
German ait. I just.warn to tone.-, 
down 'the power mid' replace d 
with, pluralism." •; , VV.. 

. .Hegyi !; will expand Vienna's 
permanent collection to include - •: 
Easr European artists. wbo‘ have : 
laboured quieily'bot -whosewjriL Z- 
has rarely \xm sexit' inibttr pwn 
Countries dr abroad Aiistriaxrm 
soon-find itself' with .a uruqtie...: 
collection V. which;:2a±imlE*vt8£j: - 
widely-held myth that art stopped t- 
in Eastern Ettropein4943. T 
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Sir Michad Tippett dominates 
the British opera scene this 
summer. Tonight at the. At 

ben Tfafliris fburtbopera, Theice 
Break, is to be performed at the 
Proms, while Gfyndebourbe pa¬ 
trons are currently bdfog: enter¬ 
tained by the rappers, saxophones 
and spacemen of his moist recent 
opera. New Year. Bui the 85-year- 
old-composer will soon-turn to 
more-intimate channels of cora- 
mumcathm. He has just been 
commissioned to write a - new 
string quartet, his-fifth. The 

Metribers.^tiC.Ttre^. Brne®? 
film. Institute- wljopl^::: 
to drop mfo fts: 

. readurgroomrotieck w.W&gpgg 
Matures birtfa datebr 
tome on ;Arabiai^cmema 
rude sfeoekift. 
berT.They, wiITbeasked topaya^|:- 
will btrya day‘pass, 
themrnr'year's: 
nmnondv 

Tfopetfc new quartet in view. 

membership fee- fcorrenffjfcr v 
£15.75). Member^ of the'generjflL*^' 
public who' venture.' into vtbe ,; 
Institute’s Stephen Street premises 
will be posuaidedto part with'£25 
fora year of£5 fbt-dday. Norte of 
ihem, however, rw3I be able to 
check out itfcat Arabian tome: thej. . . 
library’s loan service; is being" . 
abofishetL - ‘r-? Vj 
.. The principal excuse is simple : ~ 
Jackofspace.Surcei987.wh£anfe. Ij'jj 
Institute moved to an office block ’ H 
purchased by J. Tfcul GeoyJr. the 
fibraury^ valuable colfection has 
been sqjueezed into u woefuliy 
insufficient ground-floor space 
und basement store. The service 
has been deteri«ating ever since, 
white the staff have grown ever 
mme harrfed^ stopping their ■ 
toon colh^oi^tiieliteary plans to 
reteaseshdf spacefdr open access 
reference books: The hefty charts | 
will also ease lhe crush by remov- j 
ing quite a few readers. • 
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CRjTICS' CHOICE: THEATRE AND CABARET OPERA: COMPTON VERNEY 

Jeranr/ Ki.-.gston s assessment 
o? current Lonaan shows car. 
be found cn page 22 

NEW IN LONDON 

THE FANTASTICKS Ne.v record- 
breal-iric musical ttc-m I9c0 c»’^cs a 
lc-jch cl s«ee! young romance :o ’he 
Part Ri«:-. oi over-dosing on tne sugar 
•:on:en; 

Open Atr Theatre Regeni > Pari- mwi 
i07l ■a9o24oii Underqraurid Regenl s 
Pari- Eat'er Slreel Pre'^e* lonighi. 
7 -loom Opens iomorro«!i 7 4^ipm 
Conrm^es until Ju'y 3l ’ J^pm 

THE FROGS Splashing European 
p.*m.e<e ol Sonpruiim/ Ari£lopnanes 
musical imaginal'*e'> perioimed .n a 
SJuimming pool 
Old Brenitord Barhs Ciifden Road 
(OtiJ 7 40 83159) Bnnsn Rail Brenitord 
Opens lomoriow. 8pm. tnen h/on-Sat. 
8pm. mat Sal . 4pm Until August 4 

ICARUS FLARE Double-bill of London 
New Pigy Festival winners. Cherub and 
Fragments, varialions on the common 
theme of flight 
Mara in the Moon Theatre. 3S2 Kings 
Road. SW3{071-351 2876). 
Underground Soane Square Previews 
front tomorrow 8 30pm Opens Fri. 
7pm. then Tue-Sal. 8.30pm Until 
August 18. 

Battersea Arts Centre Old Town Hall, 
Lavender H.H SWl I <071-223 22231. 
Bnt.shRail Clapham Junction. 
Pr-r .ie.vs Wed. Thur. 7 .-Ppm Opens 
Fn 7 ^Oom. men Vved-Sun. 7 30pm. 
Unrt August 5 

LEAVE TAKING New play by 
Winsome Pm nock tor Women's 
Piavhouse Trusl about a Wesl IncSan 
immigrant out at touch with her 
childhood and her cnidren. 
Lync Studio. King Srreet, W6 (081-741 
87Qi) underground Hammer smith. 
Previews Thur to Sat 8pm Opens July 
30 7pm. then Mon-Sai 8pm. mar Sat, 
4 30pm until Augusi 25 

Sartre's drama ol lhe low-born actor 
wilh a hfetong Ktenlity crisis 
Theatre Royal. New Road (0273 
28488) Mon-Sat. 7.45pm, mals Thur. 
2.30 and Sal 4pm. 

COVENTRY Mystery Plays The 15th- 
century cycle of plays performed once 
every three years in lhe rums of lhe old 
cathedral. 
(Box office. 0203 553055) From today, 
8 30pm. mals from July 28. Wed and 
Sat. 2.30pm Until August 18. 

Ian Savifle. Sean Meo and compere Ivor 
Dembina. 
Red Rose Club. 129 Seven Sislers 
Road. N7 (071-263 7265) Underground. 
Finsbury Park Sat. doors 8 30pm. show 
9.30pm. £4 (£3). plus 50p membership. 

Heart ’s new beat 
l.-vs 

ust under a year ago, Comp¬ 
ton Veraey chose the architect 

THE MAN WHO HAD ALL THE 
LUCK I'anstei from Bristol Old Vic of 
Anhui Miltor s flawed bul fascinating 
firsi plcy 

Young Vrc 66 The Cut. SE f (071 928 
6363) Underground Waierloo 
Previews horn Thur. 7 30pm Opens 
July 30. 7pm. then Mon-Sat 7 30pm. 
mat Sal. 3pm. Until September 1. 

THE INKWELL British premiere of 
1951 piav by Carlos Muniz cnlic of 
Franco- said to be neo-E<.pressionist >n 
style, performed by lalenied Ragaz^i 
Oompany. 

SHOW BOAT Ian Judge's spacious 
produciion in London for 10 weeks. The 
drama pelers oul alter Act II but lhe 
songs sfav grand to the end 
London Palladium. Argyll St. Wt (071- 
437 7373) Underground Oxford 
Circus. Previews trom Wed. 7.30pm. 
Opens Augusi 4. 7pm. then Mon-Sal 
7.30pm. mals Wed and Sal. 2.30pm. 
Until September 22. 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

GLASGOW Brothers and Sisters 
The 70-strong Maly Theatre from 
Leningrad bring (hen famous ep*c 
drama anoui second world war Pan oi 
the 5 rneaues oi the Wona season 
Theatre Royal Hope St (041 332 
9000) Pan I only July 26 and 30 
7 30pm Pan llonly July 27 and 31. 
7 30pm Parts I ana if all day pert. July 
28.29.2 00pm. 

Travels with my Aunt Giles Havergal's 
ingenious production — Havergal 
playing the a uni and all the cast 
dressed as bankers — revived by 
popular demand. 
Citizens'. Gorbals (041-429 5561). 
Preview Thur. 7 30pm. Opens Fri, 
7.30pm. then Mon-Sal. 7.30pm. mat 
Sal, August 11.4pm. Until August 11. 

DOWNSTAIRS AT THE KING S 
HEAD: The top-notch American 
comedian Ray Hannah returns to 
Britain With home-grown latent Simon 
BJigh. 
King's Head 2 Crouch End HHI. N8 
(081 3*0 1028) Unoerground Finsbury 
Park, men W7 bus Sai doors 8pm. 
show S 3Com £3 50 (£2 50). plus SOp 
membership 

ENTERTAINERS FOR JUSTICE Star 
studded be^eni io» me Biimingnam Si* 
with Juhan Clary Tom Robinson. Ben 
Keaton Skmr Video Jeremy Hardy. 
Jonn Moloney Mark Steel and Kit 
HoHertoach 
Bloomsbury Theatre 15 Gordon 
Street. wCI (071 387 9629) 
Underground Boston Sal. 8.30pm, 
£7.50 (£6 50). 

Jeremy Kingston 

LONDON CABARET 

BRIGHTON Kean. Derek Jacobi in 

COMEDY. MUSIC AND MAGIC: An 
excellent variety bill from Richard 
Morton. Paul Ram one. Brenda Gilhooty. 

THE JOHN HEGLEY SUMMER 
SHOW: This gawky poei and comedian 
hosls his own summer special With lhe 
Brighton Bottle Orchestra and h»s 
musical chums. The Poplicians. 
Hackney Empire. 291 Mare Street. E8 
(081-985 2424). British Rail. Hackney 
Central/Hackney Downs Fn. 8pm. Sal. 
9pm. £5. 
MARK HURST: Twonighls of this fast- 
moving and satisfying comic . 
previewing his show before taking it to 
the Edinburgh Fesitval 
East Dulwich Tavern. 1 Lordship Lane. 
S£22(08i 299 4138) Bnnsh Rail East 
Dulwich Fn and 5at. doors 0 30pm, 
show 9pm. E4 (C3) 

THIS ORIGINAL ex-works 

Mini-CooperS toot pvrin some 
of rhe most important rallies of 1966 
and 1967, including the Monte Carlo, 

the RAC and the Alpine. However, its 

grtMcrsi achievement was winning the 
IOOO Lakes Rally m Finland m IV67, 
driven by Timo Makinen.This was his 

third successive victor)', but it wjs 

considered a particular testimony to 
his skill as he drove 19 km peering out 
of the open door because rhe bonnet 

had flown open. This car represents a 

rare opportunity to obtain one of die 
great rally cars in original condition. 
!i will be one of the highlights u die 
sale of Historic Motor Cars and 

Auromobilia to be held at Silvcruone 
on Saturday. 28 July at 7.00 p.m. 

ft* any further information on 
this and other sales in the next week, 
please telephone Christie's 24-hour 

Auction Information Service on 

(071)8399060. 

THE OMELETTE BROADCASTING 
COMPANV. Some ot rne besi comedy 
improvisation around sate in ine hands 
ot Peter wear. Justin Case. Alan 
Mamotl and Lee Simpson 
Latch mere Theatre 503 Battersea 
Park Road SWl l (071-228 2620) 
Bnnsh Rail Queenstown Road Sal, 
10 15pm. E3 50 (£2 50). 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

COVENTRY - TIC TOC CLUE: 
Stand-up favourites Jo Biand and Kevin 
Day share a till! ot lang sets 
The Orchid Suite. Primrose Hilt Street 
(0203 630877! Fn. doors 8pm. show 
9 30pm. £4 (£3 50) 

CRAWLEY - JACK DEE: Jusl back 
from reDreseniing the uk in the 
Montreal Comedy Feslivai. Dee will 
doubtless be Oftenng observations on 
lhe trip wuh lhe endearing Haitie 
Havrtoge 
Hawtn Centre Hawth Avenue 10293 
553636) Sai doors 8pm show 8 30pm 
C4iC3 50) 

Henning Larsen, following an. 
international competition, for the 
opera bouse which is to be built 
not far from Stratford-upon- 
Avon, in the grounds of die stately 
home of the same name. Final 
planning permission has. yet .to be 
given, but the so-called “Glynde- 
boume of the Midlands” is ex¬ 
pected to open in May 1994. The 
size (1,200 seats) and shape of the 
theatre are known, but virtually 
nothing has been said about what 
will be seen within. 

The man who can answer that 
question is Pieter Hem mi rigs, who 
has been artistic consultant for 
almost two years and has just been 
authorised to contract his first 
singers. Hemmings is no stranger 
to starting new opera companies. 
More than a quarter of a century 
ago he built up Scottish Opera 
from scratch with the help of his 
music director, Alexander Gibson. 
When that was running smoothly, 
Hemmings went off to take charge 
of Australian Opera — not the 
happiest period of his life. More 
recently there has been Los An¬ 
geles Opera, which again was 
created from nothing. It has 
succeeded against the gloomiest or 
predictions; the pessimists said 
that LA only liked movies. 

For Compton Vemey he has 
planned a two-month summer- 
season of four different operas, 
each being given eight to ten 
performances. “I’m looking for 
pieces which fail into one of four 
quite distinct categories. I like the 
idea of being only ten miles away 
from Strafford, so there should be 
one Shakespeare-based opera par 
season.” That choice, at least is 
not restricted: there are reckoned 
to be around 200 operas stemming 
in some measure from Shake¬ 
speare plays. 

“There will be a Verdi, probably 
an early one as I- believe there is a 
need for an opera house in Britain 
to explore this comer of the 
repertory,” Hemmings says. ”1 
also want one really large-scale - 

John Higgins on the 
first indications of 

repertoire at the new 

opera hoase planned 
. for the Midlands 

choral work, a Wagner or a 
Richard Strauss. We- have', a 
substantial stage, 14^ metres across, 
and it must be pul into use.. But 
having said that, a small-scale, 
20th-century opera wflj make up 
the final category of my quartet. 
Benjamin Britten is an obvious 
area for re-exploration. It was 
proved the other day that Albert 
Herring could work at Co vent 
Garden, so it could certainly work 
at Compton Vemey.” - 
. Is Hemmings trying to create a 

non-Mozart house? The inevitable 
Glyndeboume. comparisons will 
mean that a little jealousy is quite 
likely to exist between the two. 
Hemmings takes evasive action. 

“I don’t see it as a theatre where 
Mozart is automatically done 
every year. He is very well catered 
for elsewhere, especially around 
the bicentenary year.” 

AU operas are to be sung in the 
original language, which will make 
casting that Jinle bit easier. Even 
when be was at Scottish Opera 
Hemmings was quite ready to look 
abroad to find what he required. 
“I don’t want to build up a 
repertory company, but I do wane 
to establish a relationship with 
certain singers so they will come to 
us regularly, rd like to. be able to 
provide a platform for artists as 
yet little known in this country, 
but I’m also going iri encourage 
familiar singers to. take on un¬ 
familiar roles-the size of the 
bouse enables them to sing parts 
they might be reluctant to try in a 
Larger auditorium,” 

The Los Angeles experience has 
made Hemmmgsa great supporter 
of shared productions. He will be 
looking overseas rather than to¬ 

wards the home-grown. “A new 
'' bouse opens with nothing in the 

baaL .-But at the same time we 
.. have got ‘to oiler our audiences - 
v something new. I would expect 

that"two of our productions each 
; year would be shared. When yon 

are choosing where to look, iris 
: similarity-that counts— similarity 

of stage, of aims, of character, of 
.finance. The cost of a major new 
production is now around 
£250,000 and few theatres can 
afford that by themselves.” 

The .orchestra, though, is likely, 
to come from rather closer to" 
home. There has been plenty oF 
speculation that Simon Rattle will 
be conducting each season and 
that be will want to bring bis City: 
of Birmingham Symphony with 
fom. No one is saying much about 
this, beyond a guarded comment 
that Compton Verney is looking- 
for an orchestra “that hasn’t 
played much opera”. . •' 

- The flag of opera will fly frpfo:. 
Compton Verney’s masthead, but; 
meariy autumn it expects to house- 
a different ballet company each,' 

8018 100 cold for' 
lakeside champagne the theatre 
will be open for schools' produi> 

Wlthr ^obah}y » Christmas: 
offering of Hansel and Gretel or ' 

But opera itself; 
*s Peter Hemmings’business. . 

H is on ihe crest of a wave of 
HBSy.* foment, but the 
buildings have not kept pace with . 
the demands of opera. 1 hope that 
£*ry?ne wHbe jealous of our 
building, which will stand for what 

rSLC6veBt, Garden. vA: 
SlyS?bourne wiH be rebuilding .. 
bn™? 1iime ComPton VeSe£ 
hopes to open, and jjj • 
doubUess be uttering ver^mX 
the same sentiments. . . 

£ 

CRQVDON - PICK-OF EDINBURGH 
PREVIEWS wnn jo Brand, Painoh 
Memer and James Macabre on 
Thursday Arnold Brown on Friday. 
Deras Leaty on Saturday and Hatte 
Hayrnige and Jack Dee on Sunday. 
Warenousa Theatre 62 Drngwaii Road 
(081 680 4060) All shows 8pm, C5.5Q 
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Lost tribes that gather in 
a brave new wilderness 

Perhaps Womad (The World 
cif 'ft"0, Ans and Dana;) 
should consider chans*™ hi 

Nomad. The flourishing 
Premier organisation for .h? 
promotion of World Music u 
presents festivals and Si 
events in increasingly UE 

example the 
of temporary encampment in 

which the global, village is oMfed 
to P'^J1 •ts tents. Soaring, meial- 
cube buildings, acres of planed 

yC 0W -pIasiic chu£s for 
ran swimming and barn-like 

activity spaces: such are the 

jars: s*1 m^ust ** imbu«i wth the Womad spirit if ifcese 
wildly eclectic musical occasions 
are to succeed. 5 

***** with the ex- 
ccUeni Soweto group. Winds of 
Change. This exultant gospel-and- 
poutics choir is touring with the 
support of Christian Aid, which 
shows that Womad's attitude to 
religion is as open as its musical 
programming. 

By mid-afternoon the sunshine 

was fierce. The Bhundu Boys, 
playing on the outdoor stage, had 
to be forsaken in favour of the 
basket bail court and its stilling 
gloom. Competing with the ever- 
popular Bhundus was the Dmitri 
Pokrovsky Ensemble from Mos¬ 
cow. This 11-piece group of a 
cappefla vocalists was kitted out in 
traditional costumes, save for 
Dmitri himself, who distinguished 
his authority with the land of 
Russian blue suit we have been 
seeing on the television news so 
often recently. 

For 18 years, the Ensemble has 
been secretly collecting folk songs 
throughout the Soviet Union. 
Recently, their activities have 
begun to enjoy official approval 
Cossack songs about drinking, - 
horses and womanising proved an 
instant hit and though the group's 
jolly, folkloric tone was slightly 
discomforting, the harsh, inner 
turmoil of their close harmonies 
saved us from thinking we had 
stumbled into an English folk 
night. 

From this point in the after¬ 
noon. the published programme 
bore no real relation to anything 
happening anywhere. A glance 

JULIAN HERBERT 

ti 

Exultant: A member of Winds of Change, the gospel-and- 
politics choir from Soweto, performing at Reading 

into the Green Room, a venue 
seemingly designed for indoor golf 
or orienteering, was sufficient fora 
snap judgement about partici¬ 
patory Brazilian ilanring 

The Algerian rot of Chaba 
Fade la and her husband, Cheb 
Sahraoui, promised better things. 
1 once attempted to interview 
Chaba Fade la in Algeria and 
found her capable of an impres¬ 
sive show of diffidence. Yet what 
she lacks in regard for journalists 
she makes up for in vocal passion. 

Unfortunately, mi is a music 
that sounds at its best on cheap 
cassettes, preferably beard blasting 
from cars in Marseilles or North 
Africa. Live shows, especially 
those occurring in English subur¬ 
ban Gelds, suffer from monotony, 
this is partly caused by indifferent 
musicians who do little of interest 
to embellish the songs. 

Sahraoui’s reluctance to depart 
from the glassy pro-set sound of 
his keyboard was a 'case in point. 
During the poignant introduction 
to “N’sel fik", the blend of ecstasy 
and frustration unique to mi 
briefly surfaced, but nobody 
seemed willing to abandon them¬ 
selves to the mood. 

A trek back to the basketball 
court was rewarded by the likeable 
Chinese flautist, Guo Yue. Last 
summer, Guo Yue was perform¬ 
ing with his brother. Now be is the 
star turn, his sinuous Rule supple¬ 
mented only by a Japanese drum¬ 
mer. Unpromising as this sounds, 
his deft, forceful musicianship 
sustains the concentration of an 
audience with ease. 

Guo Yue’s sister, Liang, pro¬ 
vided an enjoyable interlude with 
her performance of a melody 
called “Fishing by Lamplight" 
played on a string instrument 
called the Cheng. The delicate 
impressionism was perfect for the 
moment, casting a lingering spell 
in the torpid beat. 

Guo Yue is dependable in any 
circumstances and so, one might 
reasonably expect, is Irakere. This 
exemplary Cuban band began 
their set well enough, with a 
thicket of Afro-Cuban percussion 
and chanting- All the usual ele¬ 
ments were present — the 
astonishing horn arrangements, 
the showmanship, the capacity to 
turn on a coin from cha-cha to 
jazz, to minuets — but before long, 
a drum solo loomed and boredom 
set in. 

Why does contemporary Cuban 
music have to be so clever, so fast, 
so insensitive? This is doubtless a* 
question that only Cubans can 
answer. 

A final visit to the basketball 
court solved a different puzzle. 
Where was everybody? They were 
indoors watching the Cambodian 
National Dance Company. Seats 
were scarce for this strangely 
inactive spectacle, re-created after 
the ruination of the Vietnam War 
and Pol Pot’s regime. It was hard 
to believe that an art of such pure, 
minimal gestures could work so 
well in this environment, yet 
perhaps the easy-come, easy-go 
ambience of Womad is more 
conducive, ultimately, to elegant 
stasis rather than to its undeliv¬ 
ered promise of excitement 

Chief instigator Roger Waters (centre) before the massive wall, on which names of those killed in war this century were projected 

ROCK: THE WALL - BERLIN 90 

Borderline success Berlin's own Gdtterd&m- 
merung, cast in poly¬ 
styrene, happened on 
Saturday night. The al¬ 
most united city vaunted 

its West-East division for the last 
lime, as Roger Waters's The Wall 
was performed on the former 
death-strip alongside the real 
thing. 

More than 200,000 people, most 
of whom must have been still in 
primary school when the original 
Pink Floyd album came out in 
1979, gathered for a concert which 
a dextrous combination of good 
cause, hype and political signifi¬ 
cance had made the de ngueur 
event in the social calendar for 
German teenagers of all ages. 
“This is our Woodstock," said one 
young East German, flaunting a 
impressive knowledge of ancient 
rock history. It wasn't Admit¬ 
tedly, the opening message was 
one of peace and love, but it came 
sensibly dressed from the EC 
president Jacques Delors. No hint 
of youihfol rebellion bere. 

Some 400 over-exhilarated 
spectators passed out but possibly 
more out of a sense of mo- 
mentousness than from any Di¬ 
onysian excess, for after the last 
song the audience applauded, 
picked up their jackets and dis¬ 
appeared politely to sleep on park 
benches before the coach journeys 
back to Leipzig, Warsaw and 
Leighton Buzzard. 

This was, of course, pure cul¬ 
tural gigantism: we were not 
expecting the thrill of mass inti¬ 
macy witnessing artistic ex¬ 
cellence, but rather a replay of the 
Sturm und Drang contest of man 
against nature. We were definitely 
spectators rather than an audi¬ 
ence, placing our bets on success 
or failure. Could the barren, 
rubble-strewn reaches of the vast 
Poisdamer Platz really be con¬ 

Grandiose spectacle or unifying celebration? 
Saturday night's Berlin performance of The 

Wall divided the critics. Anne McElvoy 
reports from the Potsdamer Platz arena 

quered by this visual and auditory 
experiment? 

The answer is that it could, at 
the price of a certain absurdity of 
scale. The cast-list was certainly 
impressive on paper: besides the 
project's chief instigator. Roger 
Waters, there were Cypdi La u per, 
Van Morrison, Joni Mitchell, 
Sinead O'Connor, Ute Lemper 
and (in acting roles, during some 
fairly blatant surrealist-satire se¬ 
quences) Tim Curry, Marianne 
Faithfull and Albert Finney. But 
for the majority of the spectators, 
the performers were mere specks 
agitating in front of a 25 metre- 
high background wall and merging 
into the holograms. 

Even from the vantage point of 
the grandstand erected for press. 
PR people and those performers’ 
relatives considered too dignified, 
too valued or just too old to enjoy 
the sensual excitement of body 
crush among the herd, opera 
glasses were an essential accoutre¬ 
ment. Indeed, critical discourse 
was usually on the level of "Is that 
Cyndi Lauper or Sinead O’Connor 
singing?" Usually, however, it was 
Roger Waters who was gamely 
covering the 168 metre-wide stage, 
managing to be everywhere at 
once and to sing tolerably. If 
nothing else, the event was a fillip 
to a sagging career. 

Nevertheless, it was difficult not 
to be reminded of the scene in the 
spoof on-the-road film Spinal 
Tap, in which the band end up 
dancing around a miniature 

Stonehenge because someone has 
got the measurements wrong. Thai 
said, the intricacy of the grotesque 
puppets, the technical presti¬ 
digitation and the sheer grandeur 
of the set outlined against the 
Berlin sky at dusk elicited gasps 
from the most cynical. At 
spectacular moments —and the 
final collapse of "the wall" was 
that — the performers seemed to 
be largely unnecessary: rarely 
could they assert their fragile art 
against the weight of spectacle. Whatever the reserva¬ 

tions about ancient 
rock stars propel¬ 
ling ancient records 
back into the charts 

on the wings of charitable en¬ 
deavour. this show could hardly 
stand accused of being irrelevant. 
When the chorus of "Tear down 
the wall" was chanted in the final 
scene, the crowds — stretching 
through No Man's Land from the 
Poisdamer Platz and the Reich¬ 
stag — cheered as one. Even more 
effective was the appearance of the 
inarching band of the combined 
Soviet forces in Germany, now the 
target of growing ire in East 
Germany. As they played, the 
words “Bring the Boys back 
home” were pointedly projected 
on to the wall behind them. 

Group Captain Leonard Chesh¬ 
ire, whose charity — the Memorial 
Fund for Disaster Relief — is set 
.to gain an uncertain amount from 
the spectacle, once the multi- 
million dollar cost of staging is 

subtracted from the takings, 
looked suitably out of place in his 
navy suit and tie. But the former 
RAF pilot is now at least as 
popular as Roger Waters here. The 
Germans have a peculiar fondness 
for old war heroes, even for one 
who flew on 100 missions to bomb 
Germany. 

Did he actually like the music? 
“1 quite enjoyed ‘Another Brick in 
the Wall’," he said, judiciously. 
“There are certain things one does 
not approve of, but it is not for us 
to say what young people should 
enjoy. The establishment is far too 
fussy. Some people were horrified 
at the thought of co-operating with 
a pop musician but there are worse 
things on this earth." 

Along the Street of the 17th of 
June leading to the Brandenburg 
G2te, battered vans disgorged 
hippies, of the original vintage or 
from later eras. Meanwhile, growl¬ 
ing security men. uncomfortably 
reminiscent of their brethren 
along the same stop less than a 
year ago, protected celebrity hos¬ 
pitality tents from intruders. In 
the new apartment blocks over¬ 
looking the Potsdamer Plaiz on 
the eastern side, and now housing 
former Politburo members 
evicted from behind the walls of 
their Wandiitz compound, faces 
from the past looked ;down on 
present festivities. Gunter Scha- 
bowski. the former East Berlin 
party chief, took to his balcony 
and waved to the crowds who 
could barely remember him from 
the distant, brief days of com¬ 
munist reform last December. But 
the former culture and ideology 
minister Kurt Hager stayed in¬ 
doors. He had already protested at 
the “trivialising of history" and its 
expression in decibels outside his 
window. No one took the slightest 
notice. The Wall has been torn 
down. 
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TELEVISION 

Eccentric portrait 
NERVOUSLY described by a 
Radio Times feature as “im¬ 
pressionistic" (BBC code¬ 
speak for “Huw Wheldon is 
deceased: please complain di¬ 
rectly to Points of View. 
preferably on the automatic 
telephone answering ma¬ 
chine”), Friday’s Van Gogh 
(BBC l) biography was a 
richly eccentric treat Buried 
away on a summer weekend 
by Omnibus; this was the work 
of the director Anna Benson 
Gyles and Patrick Barlow, a 
founder of the National The¬ 
atre of Brent, which has 
specialised in staging such 
large-scale works as Messiah 
with a cast of two or three. 

Barlow’s Van Gogh sug¬ 
gested that its writer had spent 
several years alone in a dark¬ 
ened room watching Lust for 
Life, Citizen Kane and the 
early movies of Woody Allen. 
His biopic was accordingly 
full of random biographical 
clues, so that Kane addicts 
must have been awaiting an 
Impressionist painting of ibe 
Rosebud toboggan^ 

Toulouse-Lautrec was leap¬ 
ing around a decade too early, 
while a glamorous French 
female newscaster in the corn¬ 
fields analysed Van Gogh in 
less than 30 seconds. Jack 
Shepherd shouted a lot on 
behalf of Gauguin and Linus 
Roache as Vincent tried to 
retrieve bis ear from neigh¬ 
bouring postmen. 

Barlow used all the revue- 
sketch techniques of his Breni 
cultural onslaughts, but then 
added to them an intelligent 
and sympathetic account of a 
painter who was all things to 
all people, except, of course, 
himself. Van Gogh was last 
seen aiming down the highest 
of the Japanese bids at Chris¬ 
tie’s, a cartoon hero forever 
looking for the joke. 

If this is Paris, he had earlier 
asked an expert, could you 
please explain Impression¬ 

ism? In this case it was the art 
of a lightning character study 
without too much movement 
of the lips. Stand by for the 
Stephen Sondheim musical 
version. 

As Anne McElvoy reports 
above, the ending of more 
than half a century of East 
European communism was 
marked in Berlin this weekend 
not with a ceremonial march- 
past of armed border guards, 
nor with a performance of 
highlights from the musicals 
of Benoit Brecht, but with a 
rock opera of truly stunning 
banality. Short of celebrating 
the endof the Indian Empire 
with an indifferent takeaway 
curry, or closing the Argentin¬ 
ian National Theatre with the 
third tour of Evita, it is hard to 
think of a greater insult to 
those involved in making 
history than such a circus. 

Roger Waters’s The Wall, it 
was claimed, in the tradition 
of epic open-air rock, would 
make money for charity, 
though by early Saturday eve¬ 
ning the BBC, which had 
wisely not bought the video 
rights, was suggesting in its 
radio news that the cost of the 
staging would use up most if 
not all of the profits. 

But Channel 4 broadcast 
the lot — nearly three hours of 
smoke and helicopters and 
puppets and an ego-inp score 
which would drive thousands 
up, lei alone over, any wall in 
the neighbourhood Just what 
memories ihe helicopiers and 
the searchlights brought back 
to the ciuzens of Berlin was 
not clear. For the rest of the 
world, with bits of the real wall 
already on the mantelpiece 
alongside the Venetian model 
gondolas and the Mexican 
hats, ii was probably just 
another rock concert some¬ 
where to the East of our own 
dear Knebworth. 

SHERIDAN MORLEY 
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REVIEWS 

Movie-style music-maker 
ANDREW BOURNE 

ROCK 

Madonna 
Wembley Stadium 

ONE month shy of her 32nd 
birthday Madonna cuts a hard, 
muscular figure, a superb if some¬ 
what pneumatic advertisement for 
the weightlifting, jogging, fitness- 
conscious Eighties. Throughout 
her 90-minute Blond Ambition 
show she remained every inch the 
woman on top. dancing, singing 
with consistency and precision 
and flaunting a' tough, self-con¬ 
tained sexuality throughout a 
succession of ludicrous costume 
changes. The latest additions to 
her use of corsetry as an external 
fashion item were the conical D- 
cup monstrosities of designer Jean 
Paul Gaultier, not so much bras as 
gladiatorial accessories. 

She opened with “Express 
Yourself ’ and immediately estab¬ 
lished her authority over a troupe 
of lean, muscular, predominantly 
male dancers well drilled in taking 
a subservient role in the many 
risque routines. During “Causing a 
Commotion" there was much 
intimate interplay (thoughtfully 
magnified by the video screens 
either side of the stage) and one cf 
the (female) dancers ended up flat 
on the floor being physically and 
verbally “beaten ^up" by Ma¬ 
donna, who then-’ loosed otT a 
series of expletives at the audi¬ 
ence. “You’ve got to have an elfin’ 
sense of humour," she growled, in 
case anyone was taking these 
antics too seriously. 

The point about a Madonna 
show is that it is both more and 
less than a rock concert. Like 
Michael Jackson, she incorporates 
slick costume changes, much 
scene-shifting and non-siop dance 
routines. But there is always the 
danger that her musical qualities 
will be sacrificed on the altar of the 
big theatrical production values. 

Religious iconography played a 
big pan in the show's central 
sequence of songs, beginning with 
a reconstructed slow version of 
"Like a Virgin" that found Ma¬ 
donna writhing, splay-legged on a 
red silk bed underneath a huge 

NEW RELEASES CINEMA GUIDE 

Gladiarorial accessories: Madonna expressing herself in the 
cross. As she donned a cleric’s 
outfit and gold cross for “Like a 
Prayer”, kneeled at a church pew 
underneath a s lamed-glass win¬ 
dow during "Live to Tell” and 
snipped off her robes 10 seduce an 
incense-swinging "priest" during 
“Oh Father", it became easier to 
comprehend what had moved a 
Vatican official to describe her act 
as one of the most satanic shows in 
the history' of humanity. 

This frisson of controversy wed¬ 
ded to some of the best songs in 
the sei proved to be the high point 
of the show. The seven-piece 
backing band, although a strictly 

marginalised part of the action, 
pulled out their best performance 
for a marvellously gnuy "Papa 
Don't Preach", especially notable 
for Kevin Kendrick's magisterial 
keyboard pan at the end. 

The Dick Tracy section which 
followed was a disaster. Curled up 
on top of the piano in Marilyn 
Monroe manquee mode. Ma¬ 
donna purred her way unconvinc¬ 
ingly through “I .Always Get My 
Man" and then it was all fishnet 
tights and tassled dccotletage For a 
version of "Hanky Ranky”. an ode 
to the joys of being tied up and 
given a good spanking. Frankly, 

fitness-conscious Eighties mode 
she deserved noibjng less as she 
danced to a recorded version of 
"Now I’m Following You" while 
around her the dancers turned 
into lots of flashing Dick Tracys, 
cavorting around the stage with 
their macs undone to reveal perky 
posing pouches. Having degen¬ 
erated into a Bacchanalian caba¬ 
ret. not even "Get Into the 
Groove" or “Vogue" could save a 
show which, for all the rough 
edges, presented Madonna as a 
Hollywood version of a rock star, 
not the real thing at all. 

David Sinclair 

PROMS 

Resurrection Symphony 
Albert Hall 

MANY of us ai this First Prom, 
not least the great number of us up 
on the platform, will not have 
been inside the Albert Hall since 
Iasi >ears Last Prom, when Sir 
John Pnichard poignantly made 
his farewells with characteristic 
dignity, courtesy and calm, it was 
right that this ne\t opening con¬ 
cert should have been dedicated to 
his memory and nght.too. that the 
chosen work should have been 
Mahlers “Resurrection" Sym¬ 
phony. turning thoughts to the 
new season, to the BBC Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra's successor con¬ 
ductor .Andrew Davis, and. as 
John Drummond announced in 
the programme, to the continued 
iife Sir John's recordings will have 
in future broadcasts. "What has 
gone must rise again.” as Mahler 
insists in his finale. 

.As far as the orchestra is 
concerned. Davis's first year has 
already given cause for optimism, 
with highly praised accounts of 
Elgar and Sibelius among others: 
there have also been, of course, his 
outstanding Janacek perfor¬ 

mances at Glyndeboume. And 
here was another generous offer¬ 
ing of his maturity, showing 
especially, and quite remarkably 
in this work, the delicate feeling 
for texture that now goes with his 
strong sense of shape and forward 
motion. 

So much of the detail in the 
strings and woodwind seemed to 
haw been feathered in: almost 
tangibly soft and at the same time 
resilient Sometimes (his needed 
and justified an unusually slow 
tempo, as in the middle section of 
the first movement’s exposition. 
But more often it was simply a 
matter of acme control over 
dynamic shading, attack and 
orchestral unanimity, ihe product 
as much of rapport as of rehearsal 
time. Tiny things were revealed 
with freshness and clarity: the bar 
in the andante where the violins 
part into thirds, or so many 
momentary' images at swim in the 
scherzo. Sometimes it seems that 
this movement, after being at the 
centre of a profuse web of musical 
and verbal associations in Berio’s 
Sinjonia, has become almost a 
skeleton, a blueprint. But noi here: 
Davis’s fineness and articulation, 
supported by the sensitivity of his 
players, made the whole thing a 
whirl of surprise, sensuality ar.d 
wit. 

To achieve such an exquisite 
display of Mahlerian chamber 
scoring in this hall was a triumph, 
but then in the finale Davis was 
able to work with the acoustic 
rather than in spue of it. The 
distant brass he placed in the top 
gallery: ihe horns at a dramatic 
diagonal extreme from the main 
orchestra, she trumpets high over 
the organ. 

The effect, especially in the slow 
passage of signals and fanfares just 
before the entry of ihe chorus, was 
to reawaken the naive wonder that 
the music seems to be demanding 
at this point, the moment of re¬ 
entry into childhood so that the 
concluding affirmations can hap¬ 
pen. the moment of transition 
from orchestral experience to 
choral innocence. 

If the innocence and the 
affirmations hailed to have quite 
their proper sweeping power, the 
fault was surely more the hall's 
than the performers’. Where size 
was a help to the summoning 
brass, it soaked up too much of the 
force even of the 300 or so voices 
of the BBC Symphony Chorus and 
the London Philharmonic Choir. 
As the tearing main crux of the 
first movement had proved, this is 
not the place for Mahler at his 
most trenchant and producing 
enough volume troubled the 

Andrew Davis: maturity and 
a delicate feeling for texture 

wonderful Anne Sofie von Otter, 
who was strained into an un¬ 
customary wobble in “Uriichi”. 

Margaret Price's silver line, 
though, was clearly in place over 
the chorus in the finale, and there 
was joy and confidence in the 
closing stages even if the volume 
was not quite there. The end had 
been reached, and quite an 
extraordinary amount had been 
learned along the way. Those who 
stay the course for the next eight 
weeks will learn a whole lot more. 

Paul Griffiths 

LATAJLANTE pQf jw VCO s 
vessel wi '53^ —atynca) 

■auas* surreal saw cl csat,-pais sp 3 

urge marvelous*:. rss'3>ec*-!ne*!Ta 
footage vucpceriiii ”d.- vwturce 
•insert. m€*naraz»eoeTWrmBnces cy Lila 
ffarm ana wrsi Serar. 
RCfXW (&71-63? 

CHV-6ABY jrtr Water* tre-ieta 
musc^carwdv stfu:e t? tv awerse 
opfmguent scene ottnerinies me 
maienai vans seme way tsiwefteenfl. Jotwtiy 
Deoo. (.wane 
Cannons Fulrtatri RoadfO?* 
Totnmrum Court Road iC'l -two 6’^ 
Einp»Bi07i-e7 3695; WmtBfeysiQ?;792 
3303 332a) 

INTERROGATION 118]. Ajtigtl 
portrait o* regression <r a Siaras: gnsan 
Ctavnancwg owenoaree d, K*yw»a 
Jarrea as me raocent #emen rtta 'efcses to 
cave * Qrecea rfi C, -’yszaro 
Bucasfci out *ept on «va sn» uma fear 
Ptwtuot 1071-439«7G>. 

KAMIKAZE HEARTS 118) Ran. American 
■noeoenaeriT nrn leerewg Between 
tacr ana *icnon araii me lew bw 
Oii. rgcTOCt N*a iCTPSSSS <r> TO • 
COmoijrasnic&irTiBusiness Qaeaot.Mbei 
Basnve 
Metro I07| 4J7 0757} 

CURRENT 

ANITA DANCES OF VICE ITS) Oos3«tw 
Pnwnneiir * eccemec teams* Daman si Anoa 
Beree* a i or gotten dancer *no 
scarrasweo Wem® Germany- 
iCA Cinema «0?i -93Q 3&ft) 

♦ BACK TO THE FUTURE PART III 
IPG). A slumy cronae-easa- ic icura all tha' 
senes <ivrtn some amusing r^es a: me 
Western s enoer&e UcnaeJ Fo*. 
Ctmstoone* lkjvo Mar, SveentJKtgesx 
tweeter Rouen Zemecits 
Camoen Parxway (071-257 TKH) 
Cannons- Saner Sa«e».£7:-SG59??S) 
Fulham Road iQ?i 37C 2S?ni Empire 
,C7!-s3_ • Piaaa 9£S9j WNtefeys 

Tjiij 122^, 

♦ BUND FURY (15) Ffuiy cam«y 
sure itts3*e<3 ey a Jacanese samur* 

se-rfis wrr Huige-*-aijet asaemfl 
Vietnam weieran eflijreess*/ asmoafcrg me 
mop Drrecio- Soyse. 
Cannons- OtforC Street I3T;-63S Q3TC> 
Pamon Street ;07*-3Sj 3631) 

♦ I BOUGHT A VAMPIRE 
MOTORCYCLE 081 Crude. IcwCuflgst 
enti?' norrer tump aocu’ a -amonsea 
.-warrwe Dm Camcoeu ovects Ned 
f.'cmsw* Amai'caNM' Lterael Etpfto 
Ponce Chanes rf)7K£“ 872: .1 

CINEMA OAFIADtSO (PS)- Gcsnme 
Tomasare i mssuucK i2**asna?S«cian 
cmem* a -lager, atpsaraj satcie rs me 
nCvreS 
Curzcps Mayfair :«7l-sg5 See} Phoenix 
{071 -20 *6’ I 

♦ DARK ANGEL M81 Mont'-eacren 
r» util w.;r Oo’on Unopn as a «oe coo 
Ivyttir.c ar Jaarjaaritf ^u.74 tracer 
Cannons Maymamei i5£7j 
Ontora Sweat <C7»-53S CCiCl 

♦ DCK TRACY fPG); The froCkSusler ol 
me ,&&■ — 0122img io a■ lncugn arecter- 
sia-- '.vitrar 3tsn. does nine D SiMWe 
We ir.io trie comm srre CKscsve ana iais Wa 
grciesauevL-vamss^amesnox ftitt 

Geoff Brown's assessment of tarns 
in London and {where (retreated 
with the symboff) on release 

across the country. 

Madonna AlPaono Omfie Kotsmo. 
QeBTBcan {071-638 B89l I Cannon Cuesaa 
{077,352 50Wi NoBBig Hk Coronal (071-727 
67051 Ooeons. KsnsmgKin (071-602 
ESuiS) LSCBSter Square I07t.g306l 11} 
SwssCcasgs (07i 722 5905) Screen on 
Saner Street *07i-93& 2772) Soeenon Hie 
Green 1071 -226 3520) Wtaildeys {071-792 
3303/3324) 

« POOLS OF FORTUNE (f^ffsl 
O Comw s gertneo verson d Wjeam Trevors 
tons xsooi an ran (atnty 5 hatjutenl 
fortunescwnngme 193te W i930s Withlam 
G>en juiKtCwetie ana Mary Eteatwth . 
Mast rati FOOD 
Curzon west End (071-439 4805) 

• INTERNAL AFFAIRS (18). Richard 
Gere ana Andy Garoa as Los Angates cops 
sucked mro a wonwolinaacuntyanO 
cunjpuon Tirea tlwifier gnneyi same luch by 
StsshasecWfAWeFrQjps ■ 
Csnncn Fueam Road {071-370 2838) 
plan :G71-097 9S9) INtatelsys (071732 
3EG3.3S4) 

• JOE VERSUS THE VOLCANO (PG): 
Tom Hanks as a oowntroaoen man gnen sa 
monins tome 0»e*mamgenj emsadm 
t9nas> ham wnter-orecioi jgnn Pamcti 
Svrafft «itn Meg Ryan- 
Cannons. Betti Swaei (071-3359772} 
FumamRoaaiOr 1-370 2S36)HaymarKaH07l- 
839 1S271 Oxford SHU® <071-636 03101 
Warner 1C717390791 j Wtaeieys (071795 
3303(332-1) 

0 LORO OF THE FLIES (15): Rat new 
version of WdJ&n GdOng's ssvaqe novel Paul 
Bannazai Genv Reaasakugelyimknown 
cast Harry Hoo>- dsacis 
Cannons: Fulnam Road (071370^636) 
Snaftssewy Avenue (071-8368861) 

MONSIEUR HIRE (IS): Fames Leconte'S 
imense siyticr* veraon ol Svnenan novel acoui 
eoacUetotsdart« otoessmn rmihna 
neonbour Dveded bv Palace Leconte. 
Mmema (071-235 A225) 

4 MOON an (16)-Routine (utunsbc drama 
apuui DaWe ku na neat resdutoes 
Cannon Haymajxai (0718391K7)- 

• MUSIC BOX (15): CosbhGavns's 
angtssned ausenwg warns about aCtKago 
cr-rmnai at'omev t Jessica Lange) 
aerenatngne* Otner (romatxusabonsofwar 
enmes Wtti Anrni WueSer Stan) 
Camaan Parkway t07t867 7034) 

.Cannons- Cnstsea (071-3525095) Pamon 

.Sowt07i 9300631)Snafiasbuiy 
Avenue j071836 S851 > Nonmg Hd Co*tmet 
(071 727 67Q5)Oceorrs Kensargtan(071- 
60? S&u/Sl Alezzamne (07 »-S3D 6 ill) 
Wrtn9Bya(07i ^23303/3324). 

« NUNS ON THE RUN rUO Enc Klfe snl 
.B0DO8 Cctrrane sneJiermg as nuns m Janet 
Suzman's convent senool Past and . 
lumus drag comedy tram wmer-wrector 
Jonathan tynn - 
Ooeons Kensington {071-6026644/5) 
Mazzarww (071-930 6in>. 

• PRETTY WOMAN (15): Shamcfessty 
okMasnenea romantic comedy wuh Julia 
Roberts as a gawky prostitute wno softens 
me crust at rutniess uemessman Return! 
Gere Onctor Ganyrylarand. 

SKSSSStfflKs Cottaaa (071-722 59K) Screen on Baker 

sS^071 -935 2772) WBn«l07' 0791) 
Whrte)eyS(071 7S233C3/33*»> 

REUNION (12) ThenseQi Naasm s^en 
jhKwcn me si«y o( tvw lectwoc » 
Pwertultv Ooected tjyJeny 
WithCniBtienAnhoe Samuel was-. Jaaon 
Pobatte. senrt by HjWWg"** 
OdeonHayfnark0t(071®97®7) 

♦ SHESWJT OF CONTROL (12) - 
Sn^cotnng^fefleconwoy^^ 
perspective ol an ovefpnHeClive1?^. . 
(TonyOanza) wnoss Ifryew-oUgm Suddenly 
SiatlsIOflwiMyswIfl Am. DOW*. 
WaaaceSnawn.dreciw SwOsooi' 
Cimwi Chetoea (071-352 5096) Ooeon _ .. 
^SECott8gel07i-722 5905) WOT) E«3 (071- 

9305^/7615) WW«8y*(W»'792 
3303/3324) 

A TALE Of SPRINGTIME (U) Enc 
Burner's absortw^study ol ttw e*nte peopie 
piav.vnlh Florence Dare) as a cafTOwa • 
teenage toping lopusnbei rww mend (Ante 
Tevsseurei mto he* latter's arms 
Camden Ftaza (071^85 2443) CUeteaa 

Cinema (071-35137*3 

8 3 WOMEN M* LOVE ft^ AmaBle _ 
comedv-ol sevufllmannOT from Wea German 
ttnwnave.Ruaoo Flume aboutanawe 
young man rahen m by nwe *tmen nttnna 
mersciommgs'ore 
Cannon P«G8d*»(07i 437 3561) 

HE UP" TIE ME DOWNM18) Young 
man twin a psycnamc netty nopes ro ms 
pomwctress'sibve by lymg net w a bed. 
Spicy extravagkdza from Span's Pedro 
Almodovar 
Gate (071 727 4043) Lurmdre (071836 
068n Screen on tfie'ltil (071 ^436 3366L 

• TREMORS (15): A tt^se Ml Of 
bumouns tsasseSed by tour gant womis. 
Aflectonate sendup <K me mon&ier 
cronea ol the Ffttes. wen dews sueceJ 
ctteciA Kem Bacon, Fred Ward, draefor, 
Ron Underwood 
Cannon Oxford Street (071-636 03i0) 
Plaza(0714879999). . ... 

« TRIUMPH OF THE SPIHiT (15): 
Worthy but dul Hokxaow drama - the Nat 
Mmedentnelyal Auscfnwz — w4hWMem 
Dafoe as a Greek hover breed to &gM tor (*a 

.survival Director. RoOertM Young . . 
Odeon Mazzantne(07T630 6111) 

♦ TROPBEUJET’OyRTOTnWGdfsrd' 
Deoantauoitnem between tvs ante and 
morress SUM saWe on mantai motes - 
from Bertnand BU>. 
Pratmere (07T-439 4470) 

THE VANISHWG (12): The boyfriend o( a 
frMisl hidnaoDed m France hums tuner 
tainogcastor SkttrtMWmlhe 
Hocncock tnooki horn Dutch rfaector George 
SJucer.: - * . u- 
Canrion totterttam Court Road (071-636 
6148) Metro (071-437 Q757V 

# VINCENT&THEQJt5fc Robert 
Altman a mtettgont apnsitoie study olthB 
cOTxseMtfatxmsNp between Van Gogh 
(Tsn Rott) arunisbroma (PbU Rfrys). 
Remr (071-8378402). 

« THE WTTOES(PG): Ctehts 
ol witenes anempeng td hwicMmitHiio1 
-rmce. pieasanlty adapted and vigonauaty 
acted. WdhAmefrca Hd&tta 
CannorrTodenhatr Court Road (077-638 
6148) WinMeys (071-7S23303/3324). . 

A 
A 

□ ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR: 
A/C-rG«T. i aerify,»iurevy Sfflicu^cjmedy. 
CKeCIH c>,r* 
wndenaii Theatre Ahfehs'i S/r’ ig7t. 
fc?i 1 *i&. U'wracunc Cnarr.-Cicss sfcn- 
Sj- so-i r^a-s^-rs 3cn-arcSd: 
- 7“is2£rr-rs 
E E URN TV IS: w zoz* ^ e, e- 
caftr:.'.g oui nar.-iern as tv k-ote Iprce m 
Uif’o-a .Viscn s ^ner/ca- comeoy 
Lyric Snar^sc--. Cn-s?7 
3c if - toOTC3SJ-. Z’ZJS '-\5V 
Sat ' ?0sm -rars An ana Sal 
Runn-ag vrre 2m 55r-j-.s 

E BLACK ANGEL- ^ar* sraay -r so-so 
r;.*nc* j:a~-a .aicu' 3 Me- suni.or. mar 
sjoes ■OfJ'H tcc r-.iT. 
King5Heaarnearre ti&uroerS"e« 
N’ i07l 226 t&'Si ijcrxeryc'.na Hgrtwry & 
tvog-on T-jes-Sa* icr> -ra--5at.3otr. 
Purm-tg lune 2nrs Enos 29 

E GASPING Hua^LaLxeanCBema-’d 
hki in Be* =ircn scamwn. aoout me 
cuvansatcn « an arooihat unGreen 
nocons Paine- o--ei :ne '00 out ws of (augns. 
Theatre Royal *a*maf*si Svyii0?i 9jO 
9652i Unsergiauna Tccaatfv Von Teas. 
Sons Fn ana Sat EiuOm reals Fn ana 
£a; 5ptn Rimnirgrunt 2m 3-Jmtr.s 

E HENRY (V; Sairid arxfcicrion ot 
Piiar'-jetic s r-j»3Ten*2*ii RtcRera Hams 
ehectne as :ne man wnc mist orerend ro 
Oe Smceror 
IVynsham s. Charmg Cress Read. WC2 
(0"i 657 USE) Unoergiouna Leicester 
5oua»e Man-6ai Som.mai Sat.-tpm. 
F.unr.ingune 2nrs LDmns 

HIDDEN LAUGHTER: Feta tv Kendal 
ana Pet-jr Ban-nonn m $mon Gray 5 erceAeni 
new play se> m a We«i Country cottage 
usea ior 13 years o* ru-ai -enaars 
Vauaemiie Snaria v.‘CZ,07;-62ES965) 
Underground Oanng Ooss l/on-Fn. 7 45pm. 
Sa; 6.30pm matsV-ed 3pm ana Sal 
5nm fiunnmg lane 2hrs I5mms 

E JEFFREY BERNARD IS UNWELL 
Tom Conn aj ine-d'upv aboui-ioymcoAimrust. 
tooedovemigfn in mswcai Agreaisno* 
it ww re naopy in Ihe company o> arurms 
Apo«a Snahastarry A*3nue Wt|07l<37 
2do3' Unoergiouna P-ccaa-B-, CtfCus WooFn, 
Bom -Sal 8o0pm mai Sai.Spm Running 
nme 2ms20m«s 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston’s asses orient of 
current theatre in London 

■ House full, returns only 
B Some seats available 
□ Seats at all prices 

□ MAN OF THE MOMENT: Master* 
nenrtcomedy by Ayckbourn gnaameereevi 
on the Costi oei Sol. M(h Michael 
Gtfnoon. Peta 8o«nes 
GrobeTheatre SnatesOuryAvenue. Wi- 
(C7i-<37 3657) Underground PtccacMiv Circus 
MenFn. 745cm.Sal S3Qom nateWed. 
3pmana Sat 5pm Rmmmg nme airs 30mm. 

B MOTHER COURAGE Glenda 
JjKKsonmpoarertoi vore* as Brecht's 
wmoenng monevmater. 
Mermaid P>MxneOack EOKO71-410 
(XB0) MonFn.745<aii Sai 8pm.irBtSal. 
4pm Rumng ume 2hra45nBna. 

B REMEMBRANCE- Fine pertormaoce 
by Norman BearonaiDensu- Wanottsoegiac 
comedy ona vsvsheo Tnmoad. 
Tncycfo 269 Kibun, H*gn Road NWS 
(071-3281000) Underground Klbum MooSoL 
8pm. mat Satr4pm.Runnng tm». aus- 
tSmns. 

B RETURN TO TREFORaDDEN , 
PLANET: Hi! rock 'n' roll Dhow, tacky Out )oBy. 
ImpbCabiBwnier of Best Muscat award. 
Camtirfrjge Theatre. Seven Dais. WC2 ■ 
(071-3795299) Underground. Lscester 
Square. M0n-Tlw5.8ttn.Fn and Sat,. 
83Qpm.rnatsFnandSai.5pm RunnngUm©' 
2hrs30mms. *• 
■ THE ROCKY HOP ROW SHOW: 
Raucous and w4o (m me upper Cette maMy). 
bofo ana ttzarre. sometamas^Balenmg. 
&»nenme6 mudW© 
Piccacfflly Denman Street. WI (071-867 
11101 Underground P»ca(MyCireus.Mon- 
Tlws. 9pm. Fn. Sal. 7pm and 9 15pm 
OperaJuyl&Bpm RunmnsMime.Itt30rrtns 

□ SHADOWLANDS Nigel Hawthorne, 
jane Lanoiane n tauttvng play aoout 
C S Lems s Indian Summei love 

Queen s Theatre. StaHestarv Avme. 
W1 (071-7341*66/071-439384^- 
UnaargrouwPccadBy Circus Monfltt, 
BpOl mats Wed. 3pm and Sbt. 43Qpm. 
Runnng wna 2hre40mo5.: 

□ SBHIRLEY VALEhTOE Elizabeth 
E Btensen as Wifry flutters domestic womi 

. (unrig mro a Greek, nymph 
Dufre ol York's Theatre St Martn’sLane. 
WC2 {071-8365122). UndttgTOUKl LacestH 
Sauare Mon-Sat. 80(n. mate Thura 3om . 
ana Sal. 5ttn. Rteinqg tinre 8hn I5mms. 

O THE WILD DUCK: SanrttydeMea 
’ Peler HaBproducwn wim A»x jenrwigs in top 

forrnasttdconac^yseifaGhr^ainar A 
great evenng. 
Fhoenm. Charayg Crass Road. WC2(0IT- 
8671044) Onoeiground Tottenham Court 
Road MortSot, 7 30pm . matt Thors and 
Sat, 290pm. Rumng nme 3bra 

D THE WOMAN (N BLACK: Sixjerior 
ttrter complete with msls. mysuiy and old 
graves. 
Fortune Theatre Russel Sfrael.WCZ 
(071-8362238) underground Covenl Garden. 

. M«vSet,8pmr>TnteTues.3pmandSaL 
4pnr Running hme '2hrs 

LAST CHANCE: DTHG ILLUSION: Old 
Vic (071-9287616). □ PEBi GYNT: . 
Naimnai Thealr0tOtnner)(071828 2252) 

LONG RUNNERS- D Anything Goes 
Prince Edwara Theaire (071-839 

- 5972) • :■ Aspects Of LouftPrmceol 
Wales Thaewe (071839 5972) . E Blood 
BrotharaMjery (0718671U5). B Buddy: 
Wctona Palace (071-8341317) ■Cats: 
NewLondon Ihealre(071405 
0072). -E Lea Laisons DangereuGea: 
Ambassador Theatre (071836 81II) B Me 
ondMyGM Aoefote Theeire(07l836 
7611). Las Mreerattes Palace 
Theatre (071-4340909) ■ Mss Saigon: -\ 
ThaMre Roval. Diwy Lane (071836 
8108) B The Mousetrap: Si Marta's 
Theafre (07)8361443) .■ The Phantom of 
the Opera.-(postal bookings only) Her 
Majesty s Thearre (071-8® 22«) . O Ruo -( 
Fbt. Your Wfo- AKtwych Tiwaue (071836 

E,,e“: Apoto v“™ 
Tlcfrat information on member theatres 
aunteea by Society ot west Ena Theatre 

word-watching 
Answers from page 24 

PORTOLANO 
(c) A medieval navigation tnaeual giving sailing 
directions, and fllnstrated niiii charts showing 
pom. coastal features, and other usefnl 
information for mariners, from ihe Latin 
hanuhuws a gardener, according to the Oxford 
English Dictionary, bat I don’t see why! should 
belreve it: “Aliases of sea-charts, which have 
come down (0 us by the name of portolanos " 

COPPLE 
AWrd-s ctcsL from the Old French coupel 

toe crest of a hill, a summit, a hillock: “The pea 
cocke hate lb his yonge ones, until] thev be 
growne to have a copple upon their heads." 

POLV'ERJNE 

of 3 PiaflL probablv 
Salstda Soda, a fine glassmaker’s ash, from rh'e 
Latin pa/rus powder “Mix this powder with the 
pure salts of pol Ferine." 

\-EILLEUSE 

L^r.,A|^d^ “*Sh‘-5amiL an oM-Tasbioned 
night-i^hL from the French valler to lie awake: 
The Queen betakes herself to bed. The signal 

comes for extinguishing ail the lights but the 
veiHense. 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Kerne. 
Chess Correspondent 

Bachtiar — Liang, Indonesia 
1961. Black to play, bow does lie 
resolve his difficulties and. in 
fact win. Solution tomorrow. 
Solution to me competition 
position (July 14): 1 Rxs5+ 
(1... Bxe5 2 Nf6+ and 3 Qxh5 
with a White win on material). 
The winners are: H. ab lorwerth, 
Monmouth; Mr. RJ. Wade. 
Twickenham. G.H. York®. 
Hertfordshire. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

CITY OF LONDON FESTIVAL 
■0.1 248 42£Oi TODA' 
jSSom Si Momnei 
L-thtwry.OrE-e-dSTnSS.^ 

Tewftaiid ‘Vn| Ssttoa. 
- wpraaw MM. pJSi 
«h»o* EMwrtte. 7 Mnm Tmi 
Trjnjt, S^narfc MMhM T|W. 
T-BOW. 1 osgm St Mm 

Wrtsa'srsats 
sssRUsnmSS 
liSUL T*1 TrloJ,v Swum. Armotron* / TocA w*n. 
VisraeJes. T.*3wn OoMaiiHh.’ 
Hall Ni* 
W»Ocw. 7 SOum SI Mary h 
Saw, David Koaaoft. rscpm 
WHtirvd^Pnrtw Tun Room, 

farrmothor. 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 0TI «e> SJdl cr 071 
2ZO 5acu Ei w. ? SO SJI Mai 2 M 

ENGLISH 
mational ballet 

Tam Tomor ftaawa fi lUM 
vi’nj if Sii Onashi 

•Ton') Mullwii/Jiiiwsl 
FINAL WEEK 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 071 3ao 
intA/1 °11 StanrVw Info HM. 
ftW.. SCC&S.wiptu%iisaia| 
on li»f day 

IRE ROYAL BALLET 
Ton'L Tomor 7.30 

theatres 

£71836 7611 or 071 
at*l 741 W?»/ 

r.71. P? 73Ge/07l 37? fii-j ran aanr c( o?i 9977 

Cm 071 fid til 33 
N'JW BOOKING TO OCTOBER 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
MnhUy ai 7 SO Mdta Wed 

llL-L.30 * Sal a 50 4 8 00 
"TMS HAPPIEST SHOW M 

..jOWN*1 Sunday Express 
MR CONOfTIONaO THEATRE 

GLYHOCBOURHC FESTIVAL 
OPERA «ilh 

Tha l.nndwi PMUunaHk 
T-'-Udy ji t> Hot’* Ktbinma. 
TdRiur 4.S&. Tomcji A rnuai 
5 srt CjjjHctSo. ReiurnMl Ik8 - 
-I' •■n:> mi at e> lO Haw Yaar. 
Tirl-iis ,»i v.*>e -.mi ntailabh* for 
•-im- Auqtnl wrii-rnunri-, 
Min a! 4 Jo Pahtaff. Reiurnrd 
iKK»b, umy For pm&im^ re 
luiirert Oty«»/ mroropfi m(or. 
r.ulKxi 0273-Mi 111 

?~!W*Y 867 iiisit 867 nil 
^Wa 'No M-® (Ol 741 9TO 

-07 iwMCnViB67 1113 
BEST MUSICAL 

SrJFT 1483 
WLLT RUSSELL'S 

BLJXJD BROTHERS 
ABO get 

ASTOWSHIRC^A iwiawana l> 
BrtlHIl Mumlcah" S tl.O 

tea aiaHaaea la Ka laat, 
- roijHa, U, anpwar* D Mall 
t.'-i'y 7 40 Vat. Thurv 3 Sal 4 

0Sb 6404 ire no 

SSSw^e^TI4*1".?0 7800 7JI 
- 5 .50 A R 3n 

c3£*sll!fr* * •* C”**V «• 
^ CrimEr* ^ 

RUN FOR \OL!K WIFE 
Written And Diixciw oy 

Ray Cooney 
OVER 3,07a PEftfwaUNCCs 
BRITISH FARCE AT 

ALOWYCH 071 836 6404 cr 081 
741 44491 No FW >* 24 ru Cf 836 

»28/379 4444 ibhg feoi 
BOW NOW' FOR A LIMITED 
StilSON ONLY FROM SEPT 19 

■URN BAXTER lx 
NOEL COWARD'S 

PRIVATE LIVES 

071-836 6111/ 
2 Cl 836 1171 cr ihfcfl fee) 240 
7200/061 741 9999/071 379 

4444 Groups 071 930 6123 
Em 7 40. wed mol 3. Sal 4 4 8 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREliSES 

DAMCL S. TRAVANTI 
Itays Valmonl 

APOLLO 071437 2663 «■ TTO 
4444 8 081 741 WW t-r 'ten (rei 
071 340 7200 Gn» 9JO 6123 

M— m B, Sol S A S_30 
until 28 Jun 

TOM CONTI 
from 30 luiv 

JAMES BOLAM 
in MThe IbhAw ctmHh 

ot liana Wawitew- mo or- Sue 
'JEFFREY BERNARD 

IS UNWELL' 
ranged By Nra ■sitemn 

AN 0UTRK1HT WINNER Etc Sfo 

APOLLO VICTORIA $s 071 826 
Buns ee 6*1 6362 □roupi. 828 
6188 te TlekonnoMer 3-hr 374 
4444 111 Call 240 7200 I- Prawv 
081 741 9944 Qm 930 6I2B 
EiW 7 43 Mdbt Tut 4 Sal 3 O 

SCVCNTH HIT YCARI 
STARLIGHT EXPRESS 

Mu By 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 

Li ncs Bs- RICHARD ST1LGOE 
DireriNl ny TREVOR NUNN 

SOME SEATS AVAIL THIS WEEK 
DAP"* £S on Tue* Mata 

NOW MOKINB TO MARCH *B1 

CAMBRIDGE Eartlwm *rr u c2 
071 J79 S294 Crt 071 5T-* 1-44 
- no 0*4 feet CPI 497 oo-o/luii 
741 9999 iMq Ie*>i Croup* 07 

340 »94| 
HMNU BEST MUSICAL 

OUVm AWARDS APRIL I»1W 
Shalmneare-> Friruoflen 

Rock ana Roll Muswrpwte 
RETUtM TO THE 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 

_ _ Tim 
Mon Thu 9 FYt & S4I 5 OO 4 8 JO 

AB S-ata CSLBO Frl Sm aoly 
BOOKM8 TO IAN -91 

CM (CHESTER FESTIVAL THE 
A THE i0243< 781312 SOvar 
■Uac Lniil Aug 25 Rumour* 
Item Juft- 30_ 
_Y 867 1045 cr 379 4444 
/741 9999/836 3464 '0*9 feel 
FABULOUS SING LETTER 
m STOP IN THE NAME OF LOVE 

lor 3 weeks only 
Mon Thur 8 Frl 4 Sal 6 * 9 

DOMHHON 071 580 9562/884S 
CC IIK> bfcg ree> 071 179 4444 34 

hr/7 day 
ONE WEEK ONLY 
20th ■ 2501 August 

RENAISSANCE THEATRE 
COMPANY 

In Shakespeare"* 
LEAR & DREAM _ 

CHrected By KanHi Braaaab 
i Bos Office Now. Opem 

DRURY LANE THEATRE KOVAL 
« iBm» reei 24tir i days 071 
379 4444/240 7300 Crpe 831 

8626 
MISS SAIGON 

"MUSICALS COME AMD CO 
THIS ONE «nu STAY" S Tmi 
Eie? T 45 Matt Wed 4 Sel lom 
Check ffoUy fBi reuims A lew 
balcony seals usually available 
Latecomers ikm ad milled unlU 

me interval 
NOW BOOKMC TO END OCT 
WED MATS ONLY AVAILABLE 

DUKE or YORKS 830 5122 cr 
83cj 9837 ee 834. 3404/379 

4444/741 9999 
COMEDY OF THE TEAR 

Olivier Awards 1988 
ELIZABETH ttW« 

in WILLY RUSSELL'S "SOT 
SHIRLEY VALENTINE 
Cm 8 Matt Thu 3. 5ml 6 

■The audience roars npciroval 
Shirley s spell ts unBreafcawe" 
] Mall lbs fwmtnl 8 wwi 

play ter yaare'D M 

» aike a. « 07i 
836 2238 S4hr cr bliqfpc071 497 

9977 
Susan Hill's 

THE WOMAN in BLACK 
AdaWeo by ‘sienhen Maiuurall 
•A BRUIANTLY EFFECTIVE 

3TUVE CHtLLPI* Cuarman 
‘MASTERLY’ Cxr CHKJLINC' Ind 
■ORmwe* FT -FIRST RATE' Ina 

‘Taka Ti'—pnlBbia■** t Oul 
Eies 8 Matt tub. i Sal <1 

AIR CONDlTlOttED r-Hf_ar-RE 
•HOORAY FOR HORROR” OTOiiH 

NOW BOOKMC TO IAN 12 1901 

CLOSE THEATRE RO ,CC, 
071 4J7 4oCj7 

■■BRCHAEl CaMSOM and 
FETCH BOWLES «n In 

ALAM AYCMBOURH-S 
(EASTERLY COMEDY- rimes 

MANOFTHE MOMENT 
Mon-Fn Eute 7 45 Mjlmro wed 

30 saiumav*. SO k. a 30 

HAVMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 
80 OT 1 930 9«32 071 J79 4444 
>?4nr rr fwM line no uko (eel 071 
240 7200/081 741 99«>9 rwo f-j 
Kuan LAUfttE s BERNARD MILL 

are 

“GASPING" 
be BEN ELTON 

Directed by Bob Spiers 
«»iaUa(|> Fano*” 1 on Sun 

“auHfrM" rH-A fradKtewU tea- 
raBty play—ana Ban jaw— 
nuuW have iHHBtennl H TrlD 

Mon Thun Evea at Sum. 
Fn A Sai Soro A e.JOncn 

Bax Office Now Open 

HER MAJCSTYS Enaulrtes 
871 d39 2244 CC 24111 F79 4444 

■ bkg 'eel 497 9977 ibltg feel 
Group Sales 930 b!23 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
AWARD WORiBIC MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

DAVE WILLETTS 
JILL MICHAEL 

WASHINGTON COR MICK 
Iren Shim plays Christine 

ai certain performances 
Directed By HAROLD PRINCE 
Eui 7 45 Matt Wed 4 Sal J 

SOLO OUT UNTIL 30TH MAR >91 
QUEUE DAILY FOR RETURNS 

JUBILEE GARDENS Soa— 8—A 
Centra BO 4 CC Crih 071 928 
8800 ■ BO Bk(l reel OC < BAg UVI071 
379 4444 / 240 7200 / 081 74! 
9999 or in person at the Royal 

Festival Hall 
CIRQUE DU SOLEIL 

“Om si Hw moat Magical a* 
■Inga af my Ufa" Cite- Jatm 

Tonal eves 8 Sun eves 6 Mai Sai 
3 Sun 2 30 add Mai 8 Aim 3 

OPENS 31 JULY FOR a WEEKS 

LONDON PALLADIUM BO A CC 
071 437 7373 CC ibkg feel 071 
497 9977 (24 tlTSI 071 379 4444 
081 741 9999 Crps07l240> 794 

SHOW BOAT 
Eves 7 30 Matt Wed. Sat 2 30 

1 Annual 1 11T 001 
Tha Opera North/RSC pradaetloP 

Db acted bp Ian Jodga 
Ooettt Wednesday Llrnlled Season 

unUI 22 sepl 
“A TRIUMPH'* Times 

LYRIC Shafttbury A\e 07] 4T7 
3686 CC 071 379 4444/497 9977 

bfcg feci 
JULIET 

MALKOV1CH 
MICHAEL LOU 

LHERATORE 
BURN THIS 

by Lantord WHaaa 
Directed by 

LMBTTED SEASON TO SEPT Z9 
Ewb 7 30 Matt Wed & Sal 2 JO 
Latecaiacra arid net Be admitted 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH 081 741 
2311 icc no bLg fee 071 aj* 
■3464) 7 I Sqm Mlltn'i 
MORTE O'ARTHUR Pt I 
dramaUsrd by DnM freemen 
Sfudlq; 081 741 H7DI rrnm 
Thuis LEAVE TAJUNC b> Wtn- 
•bm Ptenodu 

MERMAID 410 0000 cc 379 4^44 
/741 9909/836 3464 >hva lee) 

GLENDA JACKSON 
■■magnificent- d e.tP 

MOTHER COURAGE 
"Philip DrowseS dazzling 

pronunion" S exb 
■•TriuntDh.uil should 
na> Be nUaawT' Ttyiav 

Mun fn 7 45 nai a a 8 
S MORE WEEKS 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 071 
928 22S2/ Cne> "Onlvi 620 
0741 24 hr ci Oku rec. 497 9977 

OLIVIER 
Ton11 700 romof 130 A 700 

1 LAST PERFSl PEER OVNT 
■ban. 

LYTTELTON 
Ton ! 7 cn RICHARD IR Shake 
ware Tomor 7 CO KINS 
LEAN Shakespeare 

Too'l 730 Tonwl 2 30 A 7 30 
AFTER THE FALL Miller. 

OLD VK 071 928 7616 
DEREK JACOBI In 

KEAN 
The An»iuUr ilery d Ihe 

IrurmUrv 6 namBoyani I9lh 
ccnlun actor Edmuiid h'ean 

Directed By Sate Maadtea 
Previews from 2 August 

OLD VK B.O./CCITM 928 7616. 
CC ibkg fee 1240 7200/379 4444/ 
(Ml 741 9999 Gnn *WO 6123 
Mon-Frl 7.30 Wed mal 2.30. Sal 

44)0 A 7.43 
THE ILLUSION 

“A WONDERFUL PLAT _ 
AH EXUBERANTLY INVENTIVE 

EVEMN6" Guardian 
"MBJIM1LY FUNNY" S Tines 
“YOU'D BE MAD TO MISS IT" 

Onscner 
LAST WEEN ■ ENDS SAT! 

IR Ropnli Park 071 ■ 
4862431 CC 486 1933/497 
9977 ihkq hr 3mni Preview 
Tonight 7 afi. nrel Nktel 
Tomor 7 46 SUNDAY CON¬ 
CERT 29 July 7 46 THE COME¬ 
DY STORE PLAYERS ROY 
WDO in THE FAKTASTtCKS. 

PALACE THEATRE 071 434 
0909 24nn cr 379 4444 Ibkg feel 
497 «I77 Ibkg reel Croup Sales 

■ 5»33 Groups 494 1671 
“TOE SHOW OP ALL SHOWS" 

Newsweek 
LES MISER ABIES 

THE MUSICAL SCREATION 
Elis 7 30 Matt Thu 4 Sal 2 30 

Latecomers not jammed 
_unlll Ihe inlcnal 
“FKBfT TO CRT A TICKET** LBC 
mw boorum thru urn si 
APPLY TO BOX OFFICE DAILY 

FOR RETURNS 

BO 071 867 1044 ee 
.__»‘9 »«-■ 071 867 II11/071 
379 4444 Group, 071 240 7941 

THE SONDHEIM . -’ 
LtfW MUSICAL 

INTO THE WOODS 
Iftefowi trw 14 5w4 

PRINCE EDWARD BO 071 73a 
895! FHSl Call 24ni 7 Oo> 836 

3^64 iMg feel 
ANYTHING GOES 

**BV FAR THE BEST MUSICAL 
TO OPEN IN loss'* D Td 

Eve> 7 30 Matt TTua A Sal 230 

PRINCE OF WALES BO 071 839 
5972 CC Fmi Call 24hr 7 oay 
836 3464 ibk9 feel Tickennaaer 
34hi 579 6131 >bkq feel Orpi 930 

6123 
■ASPECTS OF LOVE 

“ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'* 
BEST” D Tel 

Lyric-, by DON BLACK 
A CHARLES HART 

Ol reeled by TREVOR NUNN 
Em 7 45 Mats Wed A Sal SO 

Queue daily for returns. Strictly 
no admittance for latecomers 

NOW BOOKING TO MARCH *SX 

QUEENS BO 071 734 1166/071 
379 4444 /OBI 741 9999/071 

240 7200 AT NO OKS PEE 
GROUPS 071 930 6123 
MWEL JANE 

LAPOTAIRE 
SH.ADOWUNDS 

‘ONE OF THE BEST ACTED AW 
MOST ULTIMATELY QUIPPING 
PLAYS M TOWN* Ini Her Trtb 
Elei 8 00 Mali Wed 3.00. Sal 
4 30 NOW BOOKING TO SEP 8 
FROM 30 JLLY. PRIOR TO 
BROADWAY TRANSFER. JANE 
ALEXANDER WILL PLAY JOY 

DAVIDMAN . 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON 1071 638 

8891 cr MdteSun Oam-SpiM 
BARBICAN THEATRE 

Ton'L Tomoi & Weds 7 30 
THE PIT A DREAM OF PEOPLE 

Ton'i. Totnoi A Weds 7 30 
STRATFORD UPON AVON 107891 
295623 cc MOR-SM OBm-Soml 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
THEATRE 

TOBY 7 30 
THE SWAN: THE LAST 

DATS OF DON JUAN Ton’i 7.30 
Meal/notel/Hotel package 

0789 414999. RSCY 24hl cc box 
office fbfcy fee) 071 497 9977 

STRAND Abtwyctl WC2 071 240 
0300 

VICTORIA WOOD 
UP WEST 

OPENS 2S SEPTEMBER" FOR 
8 WEEKS ONLY 

tW LONDON Drury Lane WC? 
BO 071 006 0O7S CC 404 a<i7u 
Dt- -KB 1S671 AS atawa lai nun- 
Wn avail fiaa Sam 1 AH rtn 37? 
44-ij Tkttfrwn w H Smiih Tra-. 
n Branrtte- 'Grp Bkgi 930 t>:23 
THE ANDREW LLOVTJ WEBBER 
/J S ELIOT INTERNATIONAL 
AWARD VtXNMNG MLSICAL 

Cats 
Ete*. 74ETue a Sai 3.00*745 
LATECOMERS NOT ADMTTTLD 

WHILE AUOITORIL.M IS LN 
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT 

Bare open at 6.4S 
NOW B00MN6 TO 2BTH JAN 91 

, THE LONGER \OU WAIT 
| THE LONGER VOU'LL WAIT 
1 AIR CONDITIONED THEATRE 

PHOCMT 071 8*7 Hvw/111 Irr 
K- mo Bkq feel 071 497 

.'370 4444/081 741 9999 

__ CrtH_ 071 240 7941 
TOE PETER NALL COMPANY 

IBaenN -MASTERPlEtX" O Man 
THE tt-ILD DUCK 

2**5.,f**,e5T PRODOCnoR 
* n* west twr s r0 

Muo ttki 7 jo MWri Thurs A 
. . a*' a so 

3 wteas 
•WIST END at AUBUST 

BCCanu 7 071 8t>7 11 ie rt no 
1*7- 867 III 1/0*1 741 9900 

0.1 379 4444 i24nr?i/o>>9 iee. 
.071 a«,7 9977 i24hrei 
ADRIAN TDH 

ramoMosou nmnherny 
. SINA BELLMAN 
« Rtchanl mfrlH'l 

THE KOCKS' HORROR 
SHOW 

rnckly tela tha ifaMy NlaaMae 
■•D Mau ~-- -- 

SADLER’S WELLS 071 278 
8916 Firs! Call 24 hr* 7 days 
240 7200 31 July 10 86 Aug 
MARCEL MAHCEAU. 

ST MARTIN'S 071-636 1443 
Special CC W 370 4444 Ev«l 
80 Tun 2 op. Sal 50 ana 8.0 
3BTH VC** OF AGATHA 
CHPISTKS THE M0USIT1IAF 

VAUDEVILLE BO A CC 071 836 
9907 a 081 741 99991 no fee; A 
24 nr cr 836 2428 / 579 4444 

IMQ feel Mon-Fn Eva 7 
6.0 * I Mao Wed 5.0 Sad 8 JO 

(CHARD VERNON 
KEVIN MHAULY tn 

HIDDEN LAUGHTER 

AJJtePj^byttMM^MY 

SUPERBLY WRITTEN- S. Times 

PALACE 071-834 
1317 CC 071-379 4444/240 
7200/081 741 9999 (ten feeJ 

Croup) 071 930 6123 

BUDDY 

' Tn£3ott!mM*fM<n 
Sun Exp. 

The nun. Trie Mott. The LevemL 

BUDDY 
The Baddy Nolly Story 

A NEW MUSICAL 
UteteM Starr* Sun T«L 

■9 Lowed OT Fin Times 

BUDDY 

Mon Tburs 8.00 Fn & Sat 3-30 A 
8.30. ALL SEATS W PRICE 

FRIDAYS 630 PERF 
NOW BOOKBCC TO JAN X9DX 

- -,071 867 
1116 cr 071 867 1111/an 570 
9444I UlO teg lee) 071 497 9977 / 

061 741 9999 Ibkft few 

‘WETURNS TRIUMPHANT M A 

_ Duly MaH 
-The norfonaance wui be counted 

FOR TEARS" Observer 

In HRANDELLO'S 
HENRY IV 

Matty 
Vte May»w tUrectlon sptendldly 

™SSS.^SSvS,^!SSa 
Eves 8pm Sat Mai d 

ACHMCLY FUMY Tms 
ABSURD PERSON 

_ SINGULAR 
“Tneymr peak of htt bowers 

*S CHALAJENOE ANYONE'nOT 
TO LAUGH OCT LOUD” Today 
E»b8MateThureu 3Sum4 30 

ART GALLERIES j 
SL Wl. 071 499 4701^murn 
BaHIte. Alexandra Haynes. 
Kaymund Rogers. Micnael Thin 
.. etc. Mon-Frl 106: Sal 104. 

LM GALLERY 17 Lctgh St 

Dte Extuotnan or Oraten 
19601990. until 21 
Mt» ■ Sai 105.30 

BOY MILES CALLERY 64-'MMg9 SHOW OF:- 
RUSSIAN ART 

Sai 10-1. 29 
WMam SL WI. 071-4964747. 

CINEMAS 

\\... 

***»>" Cura* SL 
071 46S 8865 pH»[ ipnr. 

NOf^ foCWEMA 
Prowd' 1.001 no I Sou) 

3 so 6.10 8 40. Ml ■tf*. 
p Mall. WUmToToEarJ* 
**** tontvn film. “ 

>*- . . V. ; . 

Phoenix-SB. 
S2LS*£i58 £32* na a7i 240 9661 PHILI PPE NOIRET IB 
«■■■“ PARAUSO (PCUProre 
al 1.00 IBM Sum 330 6 10 

nfami. 

CURZOM WEST ENO ShafiMburY jgvwHteWi^rr; 4394^lala-; 

mmm 
MS) 

SHAFTESBURY BO ft cr 071 po 
6309 cr ■ no teg itei 579 enn.i 
IBM) irei 497 pore/OBI 7«1 0999 

Ewa 746 sai Mai 5om 
rrnure 19 Juu ji * JQi 

ANDREW LLOYD WWOW 

SONG & DANCE 
-GREAT ENTOITAINMENT THE 

VERT BEST" To<Lu> 
MARTI WATRE 

by Room Dirmtc 
„„ LWetro 
**&aat Fob" D THrgraph 

M?n Ttiur 9 Frl 6 Sal 7 A 9 16 
AIR WHRHfBSNED Pert Uir 30 

hubs 

•SmV Today TOiUWna" Tel 
ANDREW LLOYD IKHOn 

song & DanCE 
ITS ANOTHER HIT' D Man 

MUST END 1 SEPT 
SEATS AVMUMjEONJMHMS 
THEATRE AM CONDITIONED 

STRAND 240 0300 cc 497 9977 
741 9999/379 4444 

CUM SPY OF THE YEAR 
STEPPING OUT 

**l4BWii /aiwYiW *Htj" TOul 
MtevFrl 8 Thu 3 Sal 6 A 8 JO 

ONLY 9 MORE WEEKS 

TO PLACE YOUR 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
ADVERTISEMENT IN fl 

THE TIMES I 
TRADE ADVERTISERS 

TEL: 071-481 1920 

ADVERTISING FAX NO 
071-481 9313 

TELEX 
925088 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
TEL:.071-481 4000 

YOU MAY USE YOUR ACCE«5«s 
AMEX, DINERS OR VISA CARD 
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new 
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ntfo> 

> sensation 
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L ■ BBC 1 • 
6-00 Ceefax. 

6-30 BBC Breakfast News with Nicholas 
Wilchell and Jifl Dando 8.55 Regional 
news and weather 

9-00 News and weather 
9-05 But First This... Chfcben's 

programmes beginning with Bette and 
oeOastian (r) 9.25 Hartbeat 

in m PTawin9 *** parting sricw(r) 
1 51ews 3001 weather lotto wed by 

-w**® Dare. Slapstick game show (r) 
10.30 Playdays 

10.55 Five to Eleven. Anne Wynn-Wteon 
looks at a tapestry celebrating the 
Quaker movement made by 3.000 
people around Ihe world 

11-00 News and weather fottowed by Our 
House: A Point of View. A new 
American fan% drama senes 11,55 

„ J^e O Zone. Music magazine 
*2.00 News and weather foHowed by The 

Garden Party. Paid Coia, Jayne Irving 
and Denis Tuohy present the first of 
a new series of the magazine show from 
Glasgow's Botanic Gardens. 
Today's edition features the human 
stories behind the Special Olympics 
being held in Glasgow. There is also 
music from Big Country, vegetarian 
cookery with Glynn Christian and Craig 
McLacfdan from Neighbours 1£55 
Regional news and weather 

1.00 One O'Clock News with PhiKp 
Hayton. Weather 

1.30 Neighbours. (Ceefex) 1.50 The 
Allotment Stow. Eric Robson and 
Henry Noblett with more green- 
fingered advice (r) 

2-20 The Six Million Dollar Man. The 
man-made man is asked to save a 
cougar. Wales: The Royal Welsh 
1990 3.10 Heed of the Class. American 
comedy series 3.35 A Summer 
Journey. Angela Rippon continues her 
journey down the Kennet and Avon 
Canal (r) 

4.05 AristocaL Cartoon (r) 

[ • -BBC2 
7.10 Open University: Data Models and 

Databases. Ends at 7.35 
8.00 News 8.15 Westminster 
8.30 Marriage of Convenience. Chris 

Denham reports on the extraordinary 
phenomenon of 4,000 Portuguese 
people who, each year, travel to Jersey 
looking for employment (r) 

9.00 Mastermind 1988 (r) 
9.30 Film: Where There's a Will (1938, 

b/w) starring Will Hay as a seedy lawyer 
who hasn't had a client for months. 
Then a shady American comes in 
seeking his "advice", but seems 
more interested m the tact that the 
offices are situated over a bank. 
Directed by William Beaudine 

10.45 Rim: Our Relations (1936, b/w) 
starring Laurel and Hardy. The boys are 
sailors in this one, and entrusted 
with a package containing a diamond 
rmg. They lose the package, become 
involved with their long-lost twin 
brothers, and then nearly get 
finished off by a mob of gangsters. 
Vintage stuff, directed by Harry 
Lachman. Wales: The Royal Welsh 1990 

12.00 One in Four Magazine series on 
disabled matters (r) 

12.30 England: Up for the Cup. Press 
photographs of footbaing action from 
1930 to 1934 

1Z35 Golf: The Open. Highlights of 
yesterday's final round presented by 
Harry Carpenter (r) 

12Q Bertha (r) 1.35 Glass. Shaping 
molten glass (r) - 

4.10 The New Lassie. Win, Megan and 
our canine chum are trapped by some 
old but active artfltery shells. 
(Ceefax) 435 Droids. R2D2 and C3PO 
dank around in another cartoon 
adventure. (Ceefax) 

4.55 Newsround 5.05 What's That 
Noise? Craig Charles on the theme of 
how music is written. Guests are 
Nigel Kennedy, Tanita Tikaram and 
Stetsasonic(r) 

5.35 Neighbours (i) (Ceefax) Northern 
Ireland: Sportswide 5.40 Inside Ulster 

6.00 Soc O’Oock News with Peter 
Sissons and Moira Stuart. Weather 

630 Regional News Magazines. 
Northern Ireland: Neighbours 

7.00 Wbgan with Jonathan Ross. The 
garrulous Jonathan talks to Craig 
McLachtanof Neighbours, Neil 
Simon and John Hegley 

7.30 Masterchef. The week's competitors 
are from the Northwest of England and 
top chef John Burton-Race, from the 
exquisite L'Ortoian. near Reading, and 
actress Beryl Reid are helping Mr 
Grossman to judge the region 's winner. 
(Ceefax) 

8.00 Bread. 
• A word to the wise: if you can take 
sufficient time off from laughing at the 
Boswells to think about them, you 
wiH be doing yourself - and the series 
scriptwriter Carta Lane—a big 
favour. Admittedly, tonight's instalment 
lacks the poignancy of last week's 
dockside death of Jack's aged 
employer, Mrs "PredouB" 
Cumberland, but there is still plenty of 
evidence tonight of the Carla Lane 
specialities - the subtle knitting 
together of the wince and the grin, 
the caring and the careless and, most 
enterprising of aN perhaps, the 
transformation - often within the space 
of a angle minute—of the Boswell 
kitchen into cockpit, confessional, and 
counselling chamber (r). (Ceefax) 

8.30 Up to Something. Patchy comedy 
sketches. (Ceefax) 

2.00 News and weather fokowed by 
Festival. The first multicultural festival in 
Leeds (r). (Ceefax) 235 The Way t 
Went Joe McWilliams was evacuated 
during the war, from 8oitast to the 
mountains of the Mourns. In today's 
programme he contrasts the two 
areas (r) 

3.00 News and weather followed by The 
Aristocrats. Robert Lacy meets the 
Marquis de Ganay as he prepares to 
open his chateau to the public (r) 330 
News, regional news and weather 

4.00 BBC Design Awards 1990. Muriel 
Gray with the winners of this year's 
competitions (r) 4.40 Look, 
Stranger. Removing a 100 years of silt 
from the River Avon between 
Evesham and Stratford (r) 

5.05 FHm: The Heitflre Club (i960) 
starring Keith Michell, Adrienne Com 
and Peter Ame. In the 18th century, 
a nobleman's son runs away to jom the 
circus and returns when an adult to 
claim his father's inheritance, only to find 
that his wicked cousin has got there 
first Enjoyable historical and romantic 
romp with, if anything, a few too 
many jokes. Directed by Robert S. Baker 
and Monty Ben-nan 

635 When in France. French language 
series(r) 

7.00 East The first report from the 
troubled Kashmir province since the 
Indian Government banned foreign 
correspondents 

7.30 Now the War Is Over; Making Do. A 
series of films about the years 1945- 
1951. After winning the war, H looks 
increasingly as tf Main is losing the 
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Television & Radio 

9.00 Nine O'Clock News with Michael 
Buerk. Weather 

930 Bytine: Listening to Volcanoes. 
• If it were just that the actress-cook 
Medhuf Jeffrey uses spices a lot, her trip 
to the spice islands of Indonesia 
could be written off as self-indulgent 
extravagance. Much more relevant is 
the fact that she was bom in India, of a 

Madhur Jeffrey: sensitively atfcmd (930pm) 

"subject" race, and that the 
Indonesian istanders were themselves 
subjected to monstrous exploitation 
by the Portuguese and the Dutch. Her 
identification with the islanders, and 
her search for their resflient spirit, is in 
marked contrast to the superficial 
look-see attitude of the rest of her fellow 
travellers from the West. Her ears 
are. therefore, sensitively attuned to 
what the volcano on the island of 
Temate is frying to say about human 
discord and the need to end it, when 
it blows its top. (Ceefax) 

1030 Come Dancing 90. Teams from 
Manchester and Belfast step it out at the 
Tower BaBroom In Blackpool 

10.45 Miami Vice. Far-from-piain-ctotries 
cop series 

1135 A Certain Age. The problems facing 
those who reach the age of 50 and have 
aged parents to look after. Northern 
Ireland: 7 Bands on the Up 12.00- 
12,25am A Certain Age 

12.05am Weather 

peace. Rationing and queueing get 
worse; whaiemeat and beaver enter the 
diet; and black markets and spivs 
flourish. There « also the winter 011947 
to cope with (r) 

8.10 Where on Earth Are W0 Going? 
This fourth of Jonathon Porritt'ssix 
personal views on ecology examines 
the imbalance between industry and the 
natural world and asks what can be 
done to bring the two back into sync. 
(Ceefax) 

9.00 The Best of Saturday Night Clive. 
Clive James passes his quizzical eye 
over Japanese dating shows which, 
if they are anything like Japanese 
endurance shows, must be quite 
unbelievable. Plus comedienne Victoria 
Wood and the founder of the World 
Couch Potato Movement (r) 

9.45 Hit and Run. More adventures with 
the irrepressible Ruby Wax, this week 
having her car lowed away and 
stealing a lift with an eccentric friend (r) 

10.10 Fishing the Hard Way. Joe Brown 
descends through a hole in the roof of a 
limestone sea cavern in Scotland to 
catch trout in a pool 70 feet below. 
(Ceefax) 

1030 News night with Fran cine Stock 
11.15 Making Their Mark. A portrait of 

artist Mike Wilks whose work combines 
obsessive invention with an 
unrelenting logic 

11.45 Building Sights. Writer Gflfian Dariey 
praises the David Mettor Cutlery Factory 
in the Peak District (r) 11.55 
Weather 

12.00 Open University: Trade Union 
Barriers. Ends at 12.30am 

| »TV LONDON 

6.00 TV-am 
935 He-Man and the Masters of the 

Universe. Animated science fiction 
adventures (r) 9.50 Thames News 
and weather 935 Inspector Gadget (r) 
1035 Vicky the Viking 1030 News 
headlines 

1035 The Adventures of Black Beauty. 
Children's series based on Anna 
Sewell's classic novel (r) 1135 Just 
for the Record. The search fbr the 
biggest iguana 1130 Thames 
News and weather 1135 Tube Mice (r) 

12.05 Raybox (r) 1235 Home and Away 
12.55 Thames News and weather 

1.00 News at One with Nicholas Owen. 
Weather 

130 Santa Barbara 1.50 A Country 
Practice 

230The Tap Dance Kid. The story of a 
young boy who has a bunting ambition 
to be a tap-dancer on Broadway 

3.15 News readbnes330Thames News 
and weather335 Families. Soap set in 
England and Australia 

335 Coconuts. Animated series set on a 
tropical island 4.00 What-a-Mess. 
Adventures of an untidy puppy. 
(Grade) 4.15 She-Ra: Princess of 
Power. Animated action adventure 

4.40 Children's Ward. Further dramas 
and emergencies from the children's 
ward. New admissions indude a 
young boy suffering from spina bifida 
and a young mother with a very sick 
chid. (Oracle) 

5.10 Sporting Triangles. Sports quiz 
game 

5.40 News with Sue Carpenter. Weather 
5.55 Thames Help with ideas for sporting 

diversions beginning with adult 
swimming lesions 

• ■ r-y rt 

CHANNEL4 

6.00 Noah's Ark. The changing face of 
the Venezuelan savannah (r) 

630 Business Daiiv 
630 The Channel Four Daily 
935 The Art of Landscape. Stunning 

scenery set to a peaceful soundtrack 
11.00 As It Happens. Andy Kershaw and 

his intrepid camera crew witness life as 
it happens at Wormwood Scrubs. 

12.00 One Small Step- The work of 
Birmingham's institute of Conductive 
Education (r) 

12.30 Business Daily. Financial and 
business news service presented by 
Susannah Simons 

1.00 Sesame Street 
2.00 How To Survive the Nine to Five. 

Open College series attempting to 
understand the relationship between 
the individual, job stress and job 
satisfaction (r). (Teletext) 

2.30 Film: State Secret (1950. b/w). Pacy 
and extremely funny Hitchcock-styie 
thrMer starring Douglas Fairbanks Jr 
and Gfyrns Johns. An American surgeon 
has the challenging task of operating 
on a dictator from a Central European 
state. But when his patient dies, he 
fears for his life. Directed by Sidney 
GHfiat 

435 Short Tail Story. A humorous 
parable, in animated form, about nations 
at war 

4.30 Countdown 
5.00 TV 101. Kevin Keegan quits his 

successful job in journalism to return to 
his aid school, Roosevelt High. His 
task is to revolutionise the school's 
newspaper by transforming it into a 
television news report 

630 The Planets: Planets of Gas. 
Heather Couper explores the two giants 

■ COMPILED BY PETER PEAR AND GILMAN MAXEY 
•TELEVISION AND RADIO CHOICE PETER DAVALLE 

6.00 Home and Away (r) 
6.30 Thames News and weather 
730 The Cook Report The redoubtable 

Roger investigates the reasons behind 
Britain's biggest medical disaster - 
the infection with trie Aids virus of 1,200 
British haemophihacs 

7.30 Coronation Street (Oracle) 
8.00 Home James! Jim Davidson stars in 

this sit-com as a millionaire s over- 
talkative chauffeur. With George 
Sewell end Harry Towb 

830 World in Action 

r (930pm) 

9.00 FBm: Consuming Passions (1988). 
• Dark chocttial e-coloured atthe 
start, this comedy is black, black, black 
tong before the end. ft is not content 
merely to flirt with bad taste: it crazily 
ravishes it In terms of the relish with 
which it recounts the reprocessing of 
deed bodies, it has a kinship with 
Sweeney Todd, but the Demon Barber 
was a sweetie in comparison with 
the chocolate factory triumvirate in Giles 
Foster's film (Jonathan Pryce, 
Freddie Jones and Tyler Butterworth) 
whose products have a high human 
content to compensate for the absence 

— Saturn and Jupiter - and 
discovers solid ice moons, methane 
oceans and geysers containing 
liquid sulphur (r). (Teletext) 

630 Happy Days. Fifties high school 
comedy series 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow and 
Zeinab Badawi 

7.50 Comment followed by Weather 
8.00 Brookskle. True-to-fife soap set in a 

small Liverpudlian neighbourhood. 
(Teletext) 

830 Don't Quote Me. The prophecy and 
prediction game which is full of 
surprises. Jimmy Mulvifle, Emma 
Nicholson MP, Heather Couper and 
Simon Hogg art guess who said what 

930 The Wonderful World of Dogs. 
• Not so wonderful, however, for the 
Australian town folk who have to cope 
with the 100 tons of smelly souvenirs 
left behind on their streets every day. 

of natural cocoa and flavour. The 
mortuary humour that seeps into the film 
as it goes on, will not do much to 
boost the sales of those chocolates that 
do not bear well-known brand 
names. There are. however, plenty of 
familiar and high-quality brand 
names in the cast list, including Vanessa 
Redgrave, mangling her Maltese 
vowels as the oversexed Gorgon who is 
literally widowed by a chocolate 
drop. Continues after the news. {Oracle) 

10.00 News at Ten with Alastair Burnet 
and Trevor McDonald. Weather 1030 
Thames News and weather 

1035 Film: Consuming Passions 
continued 

1135 Frontiers: The Price of a Smile. 
Under the NHS reforms presently being 
implemented, the tripartite 
relationship between dentist, patient 
and the NHS is about to change. 
Frontiers examines these changes 

1135 Murphy's Law. Entertaining senes 
starring George Segal as an insurance 
investigator 

1230am Sportswortd Extra. The 1BF 
World Featherweight title bout between 
Jorge Paez and Troy Dorsey in Las 

fs?Ji - 

Fugfy is this postman's worst enemy (930pm) 

The deodorised rest of Mark Lewis's 
chirpy documentary is devoted to 
portraying dogs as what everyone 
(except cat-lovers) knows them to he- 
man's best friend. Woman's too. A 
poodle called Kisses is not just decked 
out in matching pink shorts and 

1.50 Film: The Return of Mickey 
SpHlane's Mike Hammer (1986) starring 
Stacy Keach and Lauren Hutton. 
While watching the filming of a movie in 
New York, Mike Hammer saves a 
millionaire's daughter from being 
kidnapped. After this he finds 
himself chasing a gang of renegade 
Vietnam veterans who run a racket 
buying and selling children-in Hollywood. 
Directed by Ray Dan lon 

4.00 60 Minutes. Award-winning 
American documentary series 

530ITN Morning News with Phil Roman. 
Ends at 6.00 

shirt, but has to match what his mistress 
wears when she goes out. And 
before Timmy laid down and died, he 
thoughtfully went upstairs to the 
family bedrooms and kissed everybody 
goodbye. Lewis also shows us Fugfy 
the straying mongrel who has been 
behind bars 100 times, and is a four¬ 
legged Lassie-style movie star in the 
making, if ever there was one. There 
is a closing credit in the film thal will 
stem the tears you may be shedding 
over poor old Con and the deadly 
mushroom 

10.00 A Town Like Alice. Episode two of 
the six-part award-winning Australian 
drama based on Nevdle Shule's 

„ novel (r) 
1130 The Dazzling Image. Inspiring 

series allowing young British directors to 
explore chosen issues through film 
and video. Tilda Swinton introduces 
three videos which came out of the 
1980s' New Romantic movement. The 
first film. Degrees of Blindness. 
made by Cerith Wyn Evans, challenges 
problems of perception and includes 
dancers Leigh Bowery and Michael 
Clark. A Ctatf to Arms describes the 
practical and emotional struggles of the 
artist. Music and poetry are 
combined by Cordelka Swann to present 
women as strong, powerful figures. 
Finally, Maggie JaiHer's A Nosegay 
reveals the suffering of a 
hermaphrodite who is in despair until an 
angel solves his problems 

12.10am Film: Diary of a Sane Man 
(1969). Avante-garde diary about film- 
making, set to the music of Bach. 
Sara's grandfather leads her through the 
frames of an ttakan film, in which the 
plot masquerades as a state of mind. 
Directed by Gad Hollander. Ends at 
1.50 

fiADIOI RADIO 3 RAD20 4 

FM Stereo end MW 
5.00am Jakhi Brambles 630 Smon 
Mayo 9.30 Sorer Bates 1230pm 

’ News boat 1246 Guy Dories 330 
'Steve Wrighlm the Afternoon530 News 
; "90 8.00 Marti Gootfiei 7.30 The Mk8 
. Head Collection 0 JO John Peel 10.00 Mcky 
- CampbeS 12.00-2.00am Bob Home 

.. RADIO 2 

FM Stereo end MW 
4.00am Steve Madden 530 Chris 
Smart 7.30 Den* Jamteaon 830 Judith 
Chelmara 11.00 Jfcnmy Young 1.05pm 

. David Jacobs 230 Gtona Humitoroi 4.00 
Roy Hudd 5.05 John Dim 7.00 Tatiana 
Turkey: Ctms KeBy lakes a kwh at me wont 
Mrts ever mode 7J0 Alan Del with 
Dance Band Days and 630 Bg Band Era 
8 JO Big Band Spec*! 9.00 Hunprirey 

: Lyttelton with The Best of Jazz on Record 
. 10.00 Kan Bruce 12.05am Jazz 
Parade 1230 Dunn after Sol-John Own is 
KMrwd by Career Wdnbogar. the 
rcrmar US Defense Secretary of Stale 
1.00env4.00 BUI Rennerts with Night 
Ride 
MW as above except: 6.45-7.00pm 
Sport and Ctossffied Hearts 

WORLD SERVICE I 

AMmesmBST. 
6.00am News 8.092* Hours630 Londree 

•• Mean 7.00 Newsdeck 750 Stone's America 
6.00 News 8.09 24 Howe: News Summary 
and Financial News 830 Who'd Hove 

, Thought It 9.00 News 9.09 Words of Faith 
.1 9.l50n the Move 10X10 World News 10.09 
** Review ot the British Press 10.16 Singittr 

Lives 1030 Financial News; Sports Roundup 
10 45AncfrKmhew's World ot Music 11.01 
Stone's America 11.30 Midi Magazrie 11-59 

... Travel News 1230 News 1239pm News 
_ About Bream 12.15 Health Matters 1230 

Composer ol the Montn 1.00 Newsreel 1.15 
Brent o< Bntan 1960 1.45 Sports Roundup 
2X10 Nam 2.01 24 Howe. News Summary 
and Financial News 230 Andy Kershaw* 
World ol Musk 2*5 Personal View 3,00 
News. Outlook 330 OH the Shelf: Ihe 
Warden 3.45 Singular Lives 4.00 Newereej 

' . 4.15 BBC EngMt 430 Heufe Akluefl 500 
News 509 News About Bitten 5.15 BBC 
Engksh 530 Londres Soir 515 The World ; 
Today 530 Heme Aktuei 7.00 German 
Features 7.54 Nachnchfen 501 Outlook 
525 financial News 530 Network UK 545 

' Short Story Cotwe Party ai the EMtfh 
' Beutonce930 News 9.09 The World Today 

9.25 Words of Fsrih 10X11 Sports Roundup 
' *10.15 Europe's World 10.30 Sports 
. ‘ !miemafional 11.00 Newsnou 12.00 News 

1236am Comma itary 12-10 Ftnanael New* 
,12.15 On the Move 1230 Mrtitrack 11.00 

: ' iNewsdssA ISO Megamix 2.01 OuttocfcJLZS 
wnnancud News 230 Short Story Coffee 

• ‘Party re rtreBntrsh Residence 2.46 Eurepes 
'World 3.00 News 339 Review Of the Bntah 

- '-Press 3.15 Newsreel 330 Sports Infer- 
• -nanonal 4.00 World News 4.09 News abort 

-Bruton 4.15 Network UK 430 The World 
•Today 4.45 Nachnchfen und Rressescrau 
’5.00 Morqenmegabn 535 News m German 
,'5.47 Press Review 532 Fnamsel News 538 

' .Weather and Travel News 

| SATELLITE | 

;_SKY ONE _ 
^.00om Sky World Report 530 hlernatroreit 

■ business Report 6.00 The OJKai Show 830 
n—^-.l Dm miW Tha Nowf PIS 

655am Weather and News 
Headtines 

7XX3 Morning Concert: ftesp 

.Panel Pot Potirri 10X10 The New Rice Is 
. " J «i«ir 1030 The Young Doctors 11.00 Sjry 

n>v Day 12100 Another World 1230pm As 
World Turns 1.45 Loung 2-16 T«w s 

Company 2.45 Here's Lucy 3.15 Pole 
PSfK-gg Posihon 3.45 Captain Caveman 4.00 VaOey 

®! ihe Dinosaurs 4.30 The New Leave II to 
S leaver 5.005kySiaf Search 6.00 The New 

V^t r? -price IS flight 630 Safe ofitie Canary 7.00 
^ . y TalF S 00 Trie Last Outlaw The socond part 
: * fj @ i* itus ttvee-pari nunneries. Starring jrem 
• £Ifcianert and Debra Lawiance 11.00 Sky 
^ News Tongtrt 11.30 The Big Vdtey 
^ Ha 30am Pages From Skyiext 

Ml 
►is t fV • «ews on il» nour. _. 

* »• Jj’S 00am Sky Worid Report 5 SQimemalioiw 
Report 60° Sky Wwldflepori 

E 15.30 International Busmess Report aw 
’ • VilKKe Wae lf» Davs HX» tntomational 

Orchestra under Muti) 
730 News 
735 Morning Concert (cont): 

Dvottk (Scherzo cepnccioso: 
London Symphony Orchestra 
under letvan Kertesz); FaurO 
(BaUade. Op 19: Toulouse 
Capitol Orchestra under 
Michel Piasson, with Jean- 
Phitippe CoUerd, piano); 
Mozart (Symphony No 34 in C, 
K 338: Engjteh Chamber 
Orchestra under Jeffrey Tate) 

830 News 
835 Composers of the Week: The 

orchestral music of Richard 
Strauss. Today, 1976-83. 
Festmarsh in E flat. Op 1 
(Bavarian Symphony 
Orchestra under Kurt 
Graunke); Symphony in D 
rranor (Bavarian Radio 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Kari Anton Ftickertbacher); 
Horn Concerto No 1 in E fiat. 
Op 11 (English Chamber 
Orchestra under Jeffrey Tate, 
with Radovan Vtatkovifi, horn) 

935 A Sense of Place. Music from 
Town ... Beginning with 
Gabrieli's Canzona and 
Monteverdi's Glona, 
composed for Venice, and 
ending with Strauss's 
Fesimusik, written for Vienna. 
... and Country, includes 
Dvottk (String Quintet in E 
flat): Louis Glass (Woodland 
SymDhony); Nieteen 
(Springtime ki Funan) 

1230pm BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra under Gunther 
Bauer-Schenk performs Judith 
Weir (The Ride Over Lake 
Constance); Schubert 
(Symphony No 1) 

1.00 News 
1.05 Diverti men ti: Dvoffik (String 

Sextet in A); Lutosfewski 
(Silesian Melodies for four 
violins); Mendelssohn (Octet) 

230 £rom Talk (new seriesV 
Michael Hell and his guest the 
conductor Andrew Davis, look 
ahead to Ihe week's Proms, 
including a new production ot 
Tippett's opera The Ice Break, 
Time's Arrow, Anthony 
Payne's BBC commission; 
three works by Elgar; and the 
Proms d6but of I virtuosi di 
Roma 

2.50 A Baltic Triptych: The second 
of three programmes featuring 
music from each ot the Baltic 
Republics. Today, music from 
Estonia is introduced by Kriss 
Rusmants. who talks about his 
recent experiences ot musical 
life there 

4.45 The Oman Music of Jehan 
Alain. Paul Spicer introduces 
the second of tour 
programmes ot the oamptete 
organ output of French 
organist Jehan Alain. Played in 
Coventry Cathedral by 
Thomas Trotter. Prelude end 
Fugue: Two Dances tor Agra 
Yavishta; Aria; Lamento; 
Andante, Suite monodique; 
Fantaisies, No 1 and No 2 

530 Mainly tor Pleasure 
635 News 

. 7.00 Proms 1990: Live from the 
Royal Albert Hail. London. 
London Sinfonietla Chorus; 
London Sinfontetta under 
David Atherton perform The 
Ice Break, Michael Tippett's 
three-act opera With David 
Wtiaon-Johnson, baritone, as 
Lev; Heather Harper, soprano, 
as Nadia; Sanford Sylvan, 
baritone, as Yuri; and 
Carolann Page, soprano, as 
Gayle. Acts 1 and 2.730 The 
relative neglect of The Ice 
Break and ns place in 
Tippett's later music is 
discussed by Ian Kern and 
Michael Berkeley 8.10 Act 3 

830 Virtuoso; 
• What Conor Farrington's 
monologue s really saying- 
arid he must be a man of 
music otherwise he could not 
possibly say it so well — is 
that in music (or in any of the 
arts tor that matter), there are 
the gifted and thete are the 
geniuses and there's a wide 
world of difference between 
them. Remember Amadeus? 
The young pianist in Virtuoso 
is gifted all right but the gods 
have smiled on Itis fellow 
student, a singer, who is able 
"to make the soul rise up 
towards the stars". The efimax 
is chilling. And ambiguous 

930 Milhaud and the Maranba:- 
Rainer Kitisma. marimba/ 
vibraphone, performs Mlftaud 
(Concerto for marimba, 
vibraphone and orchestra: 
with Nonkflping SO under 
Jorma Panute); Alfred 

10.00 Prorref?9^0: Live from the 
Royal Atoert HbO, London. I 
Virtuosi di Roma under Angeio 
Stefanato. violin, performs 
Corelli (Concerto grosso m D, 
Op 6 No 4): Albinoni (Oboe 
Concerto m D minor, Op 9 No 
2); Boccherini (Celo Concerto 
No 6 in □. G 479); Vivaldi 
(Concerto m O tor two violins, 
two cettos and strings, RV 
564); Tartini (Vk>8n Conceto in 
D minor) 

11.15 Composers of the Week: 
Rameau (r) 

12.00 News 12.05am Close 

<L30 Nnttttne 930 48 Hours 1130 NBC 4.00 Nosferatu the Vampyre (1979): Count 
tewslS30mNwMfeie13048Houre230 Oracub casts tn end1 apefl on a young 

330 Beyond 2000 430 48 Hours coupte. Starting Klaus Kinski and isabefe 
^ _ Adjani Ends 140 

j Pariomeni Live 4.30 World News 300 Lwa 
■i-ai Five B30 Beyond 2000 730 NwraW! 

SKY MOVIES_ 

2.00pm The Amazing Howard Hughes 
(1977). Part one of a two-part mneanes 
based on the Iffe re ttw radbove mihonara. 
Smmng Tommy Lee Jones 
4.00 Fight of the Dragons: An adventwe 
torefekken 
6 00 Butch and Sundance: The Early 
Years <1979)-. A hghHieeited praqueJ lo the 
1969 cesac Butch Cassidy and ffw 
Sundance tort Siarrmg Tom Bersnger and 
WifcamKatt 
ROO IHegaly Yoras C19BBJ- Comedy otamng 
Rob Lowe as a juror who becomes an 
jirBfeur slueth in order to ctor the name of 
ihe rel accused ot murder in his assigned 
tnal. Coelara Cotieen Camp 
10,00 Man** Copf1988): A men in a pohse 
uniform is carrying out random Ufcngs. 
Accused rt the cranes, an officer sets out bo 
cash the elusive Wter- Stermfl Bruce 
Campbell 
1130 Freddy's Nightmares (1969). Robert 
Erwlund stars as Freddy Krueger 
1.15am The Delta Rxee 11980): A team re 
Amencsn commandos, ted by Chuck Norns 
aid Lee Marvin, embark on a mission to tree 
hostages hekf by IsraeS packers 
{L4QMths Pictures 

EUROSPORT 

530am As Sky One 830 Euratxce 9.00 
Cycling 10-00 Goit: Open Cftampensinp 
1.00pm Golf 2XJ0 Tame: Dutch Open 4.00 
Motorcyctng: SOOce Grand finx of France 
5.00 Monster Trucks 630 Ewospon News 
7.00 Snooker 8.00 Equestrianism 930 
Boxing 1030 Mottxcycfing 1130 Motor 
Sport 1230 Eufospon News 

SCREENSPORT 

7.00am Boxing 830 TV Sport 630 Motor 
Sport 11.00 Tame 130pm Tenpm Bowing 
3.00 BasebsM 5.00 TratMon 630 Motor- 
cydmg 645 Cyckng 7.15 Motor Sport 8-15 
Surfing 900 US FVo Bceong 1030 
Power sports 11.30 Boring 

Twenty-tour hours of rock and pop 

LIFESTYLE 

KLOQam Everyday Workout 1030 Search 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
535am Shipping Forecast 6.00 

News Briefing; Weather 6.10 
Farming Today 635 Prayer tor 
the Day 6.30 Today, ncl 6.30. 
7.00,730,830,830 News 
635.735 Weather 835 The 
Week on 4 

8.43 Under the Weather The last of 
four programmes in which 
cltmaiotogist Mick Katiy raids 
the sound archives tor 
recoiections of the storms of 
1987 and 1990 837 Weather 

9.00 News 
9.05 Science Friction: Part 2: 

Crystal Bate. Denrae 
Robertson hosts a series of 
eight discussions applying 
science lo (laity life. The world 
ol the paranormal is an area of 
serious scientific investigation. 
Dr Keith Heame, Dr David 
Marks. Professor Richard 
Gregory and international 
psychic consultant Jean 
Easby discuss the Reid ot 
parapsychology 

9.45 When the Boat Came In: Ten 
years ago. Nigel Spivey 
helped to resettle some of the 
Vietnamese refugees who 
arrived in Britain. He describes 
how the Boat People adapted 
to their new life (2 ot 4) 

10.00 News: Money Box (r) 
1030 Morning Story: A Thousand 

Days tor Mokhtar. by Paul 
Bowles. Read by John Moffett 

10.45 DaOy Service 
11.00 News; Katie and her People: 

The story of Katie, a 
successful professional 
woman, who has a multiple 
personality with 10 dstinct 
identities 

11.40 Poetry Please! (s) 
1230 News; You and Yours 
1235pm Bram ot Britain 1990: 

Chaired by Robert Robinson. 
Fourth semi-final — between 
the highest scormg runners- 
up. With James Mettcan 
(schoolteacher), Neil Wright 
(hospital scientist): Jennifer 
SmaNman (librarian), and Chris 
Sanders (scientific cmI 
servant) (s) 1235 Weather 

1.00 The World at One 
1 AO The Archers (i) 135 Shipping 

Forecast 
2.00 News; Woman's Hour The 

Back to the Future campaign 
has been a resourcing 
success. Jetmi Murray talks to 
Michael Howard, Secretary of 
State for Employment, about 
how the government can help 
the thousands of women who 

hope to return to work after a i 
career break: there is an 1 
interview with Jane Swire, j 

mother of Flora who was kiRed 1 
in the Lockerbie disaster: and 
an interview with the all-female 
cast of the Cambridge 
Fo^lighte'jnew production, 

3.00 News; Play. The Displaced 
Person, by Chnstoptwr Denys 

_(s) (r) 
4.30 Kaleidoscope (s) (r) 
5.00 PM 530 Shipping Forecast 

5.55 Weather 
6.00 Six O'Clock News; Financial 

Report 
630 The News Quiz (s) (rj 
7.00 News 7.05 The Ar diets 
730 To Keep The Memory Green. 

Humphrey Carpenter profiles 
she flourishing literary 
societies. Part 5: The John 
Buchan Sooety (r) 

7.45 The Monday Pfay: Ealing 
Words. Richard Nelson's 1989 
play, winner ol a Giles Cooper 
Award. Two friends. Sam 
(Edward Asner) and Henry 
(John Woodvme), meet twice 
a year fbr lunch. Over drinks. 
Sam learns that Henry is not 
wetl and Henry discovers that 
Sam's wife is outraged by the | 
novel her husband nas written 
(s) 

9.00 Keetons: Rony Robinson 
reports from the engineering 
factory in Sheffield where 38 
men mounted a picket in July 
1986. Four years later, over 
half the men are still there in 
what is now the longest sinke 
in British industrial history (s) 

9.15 Kaleidoscope: George Rodger 
talks about his book The Blitz, 
and there are reviews ot 
Stephen Sondheim's The 
Frogs at Brentford swimming 
pool, and Woody Allen's film 
Crimes and Misdemeanors 

9.45 The Financial World Tonight 
9.59 Wealher 

10.00 The World Tonight 
10.45 A Book at Bedtime: Private 

Angelo, by Eric Unkfater. Read 
in 10 episodes by Robert 
Uiquhart (1) (s) 

11.00 Fourth Column (s) (r) 
11.30 Today in Parliament 
12.00-1230am News, md 1230 

Weather 1233 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except: 
135-2.00pm Listening Comer (s) 
5303.55 PM (cont) 11.30-12.l0am 
Open University 1130 Open Forum 
1130 Arts Review: Mary Taylor 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/285m:1089kHz/275m.FM37.699.B.' 

958 GLR: 1458kHz/206m; FM 94.9. World Service: MW 648kHz/483m. 

for Tcvnomm 1035 Coffee Break 11.00 
Wok won Yan 11-25 Only m Hollywood 
1130 The Edge of Nghi 12X10 Saly Jassy 
Raphael 1230pm Wwa a Cookfeg? 1255 
Graal American Gameeftows 2X» Divorce 
Court 2.30 Burke's Law 320 It's Your 
Lpeslyte 3-30 Emergency Room 4.05 

- Kreslun sOuea 435 Tea Braak 445 Great 
American Gamesriows SXU The Selra- 
Vision Stropping Channel 

BSB: THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

• AS tins are Mowed by News and 
Weather 
1.00pm The Mcwfe Shew 
1.30 Reouren tor a Heavyweight (1962, 
b/wj- Starring Antncmy Qunn and Jackie 
Gleason. A veteran boxer's career la on the 
rapes 
3.40 The Birds and the Bees (1956V 
Staffing Georgs Gobel, Mta Gaynor and 
David Mven Comedy in which a naive 
mdbonue Mb (or a eadsharper'8 daughto. 
on a Iran saltan t>c Imer 
530 The Movie Show 
6.001001 RabOtr Tates- Cartoon parody ot 
Svt&suaoe and the Arabian Nights with 
MO Blanc prawning mast of the voices tar 
Bog? Bonny. Datfy Duck, and tnonde 
8.00 Streets o* Justice (1985): Starring 
John Laughkn and Robert Lof$ia. Vigtorie 
tato of a man out lor revenge after ftis fandy 
is stoughterad by s gang of bfcera 

10.00 The Women's Club (1987): Starring 
Mchaei Pare and Maude Adams An 
aspinng screenwriter e gwen a luxury 
apart marl by a glamorous businesswoman 
to serve tte needs of the lonely tades of 
Beverly Hats. He then decides lo tuss-ano- 
ren 
1135 KMer's Kiss (1955, b/wf- Staring 
Jarree Smith ana Irene Kane Asecondvaie 
boor rescues a mgtuckita dancer from me 
advances of her boss but puts both the* 
Inras m danger 
1230am The Klmg {1956. b/wl Starring 
Stating Hayden and Coteen Gray. Thngs do 
not go accordng to plan when an es-comnc! 
assembles a gang of experts to pull olf a 
danng race-Hack rubbery Ends 230 

GALAXY 

7.008m Superfnends 730 MuHt 930 31 
West 9-00 Grange HP 9.30 Kids Court 10.00 
Jupiter Moon 1030 H&cL 11.00 Ptayaboui 
11.15 Mis Pepperpol 11.30 Mortey 
1230pm Stnbed Ji 12.30 Ttie BcW and ihe 
Beauhire 1.00 Designing women 130 
Secret Army 230 The Young and the 
Rdsiless 330 Ptayaboui 345 Mrs 
Rappnpot 4.00 Danger Bay 4 30 Ktoc 
Incorporated 5.00 Mikh 8.00 31 West 830 
Jujxlet Moon 7.00 Bamey MBer 730 
Laughines £L00 Oma Beach 9.00 Poke 
Story 1030 Doctor Down Under 1030 
Mchois 1130 The Movie Show 12X10 The 

[TV VARIATIONS 

ANGLIA 
A9 London axoepb 130pm Gardens for AI 
130 The Siifcvans 2303.15 Matiock S.IO- 
5.40 Paperchue 635-730 Angto News 
1135-1230am Prisoner: Cell Block H 1.50 
The Tw*gtn Zone 2-15-435 Fftn: The 
Passionate Stanger 

BORDER 
As London except: 1353.15 film: The 
Last Wagon B.10-6.40 Home end Away 6-00 
Lookaraund Monday 630-700 Taka ihe 
rtgh Road 1135 Stodge Hammer! 1235em 
Film- Cretan 22S CmomAJtractions 235 
Geetic Footbol - Gomaught Fnal 4X10- 
5 .00 The Hrt Man and Her 

CENTRAL 
As London except 130pm Farmhouse 
Kitchen 130 Donahue 235-3.15 The 
Gukfenburp Inheritence 5.10-5.40 Huckle¬ 
berry Finn and tvs Friends 635-7.00 Central 
News 1135 Prisoner. CeH Block H 1235am 
Feiv The Deadly Game 2.40 WrestUng 3.35 
Ehtertanmsnl UK 435530 JoCfmder 

CHANNEL 
As London except I30pm-130 Garderv 
sig Time 245-3.15 Countryside Ckwe 5.10- 
540 Home end Away 6-00 Channel Report 
630-7.00 Taste of me South 1135 Married- 
..with Children 1235am Sledge Hammer! 

I 1235 Sponsworid Extra 1.55 Music Box 
2X10 Chart Show 3XXM.Q0 Kopk 

GRANADA 
As London except: 130m Fifcn: No Kidcbng 
230-3.15 Sons and Daughters 5.105.40 
The Spectacular World of Guinness Records 
B30-7.00 Granada Tonghl 1135 Prisoner 
Cel Block H 1235am Frirr Caian 23S 
CnemAtnamorai 2.55 Gaelic Football Con- 
raughlFnsl 4.00-5.00 The Hit Man and Her 1 

HTV WEST 
As London except: 130pm Gardening 
Time 130 The Suttvsns 2305.15 Santa 
Barbara 5.10540 Home and Away 8.00 
HTV News 635-730 What's On 1135 
Prisoner CelBtock HI230am Sponsworid 
Extra 130 Frin; The firechesera 345 Pick of 
me week 4.10 Wttsm Ted 435 50 Yews 
On* 435530 Jobfinder 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 6JD0pm-7.00 Wales 
el Six 

TSW 
As London except 130pm An Invitation to 
Remember (Donald Smlon) 130 The Young 
Doctors 2305.15 Ftirttay Theatre 335535 
Home and Away 5.10540 Ftimies 6.00 
TSW Today 630-7.00 Consumer Ffe 1135 
Wolf 1235am F9m: Ohm 235 CmemAl- 
tractions 235 Gaelic Footba* 4.00-530 Hr! 
Man and Her 

TVS 
As London except 130pm Gardening 
Time 130 A Country Practice 24S5.15 
Countryside Close 5.10540 Home and 
Away 630 Coast to Coast 630-7.00 A 
Taste ol the South 1135 Mamed...with 
ChdOren 1235am Siedgs Hammer! 1235 
Boxing (Jorge Pew v Troy Dorsey) 2.00 The 
Chan Snow 330-4.00 Kojak 

Bold and Ihe Beautiful 1230am Lottery! 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

135pm Sportsdeak 130 The iiB«i Open 
Got) Cnampxxisnp 4.00 Motor eyeing 530 
Tutt Trax 6.00 Sportsdesk 630 American 
Wresting 730 Sporrdesk 830 The Mam 
Even! The French Motor rydng Grand Pnx 
10.00 Raang Today 1030 Sptxtadesk 
11.00 Superbouts 1230 Sportsdesk 

1030am The Mecticme Men 1030 Lrvng 
Now 1130 American Business Today 1130 
European Busmess Today 12.00 On the 
Cornwall 1330pm Btezard s Wizard 
Woodwork 1.00 Living Now 130 Gardener's 
Worth 200 High Street 3.00 Ntrav The Rest' 
3.45 Fifteen ttnutes hom Now 430 Good 
Morning America 5-00 Living Now 5.30 Go 
tor Green 630 Gardener's World 630 VP 
7.00 Front of House 730 The Counlrysde 
Show 8,00 Summer Edriton 9.00 The Long 
Search 1030 European Business Today 
1030 Jack's Game 11.00 Lett, Fkghl and 
Centre ti30 American Business Today 

THE POWER STATION 

730am Mnefeen houra of rock and pop 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 130pm5.15 Fine To 
Dorothy A Son 5.10540 Home and Away 
630 Northern Life 630-7.00 Blockbusters 
1230 An invitation to Remember 1235am 
Ftfm: Caten 235 CmemAltractions 255 
Connaught Gaelic Footbal Ftoel 430530 
Them Man end Her 

ULSTER 
As London except: 130pm Huckleberry 
finn 150 Sons and Daughters 2305.15 
Incredble Hulk 5.10-540 Home and Away 
630 Six Tonijtiri 630-730 H0Kfeys and 
Hofctaya 1155 Charaion end Bal 1236am 
Frin: Caian 235 GmmAttractxxts 255 
Conrwught Gaefic FootbeB FM 4305.00 
Ht Man and Her 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except I50pm-3.15 Flm: You 
Know What Sators Are 510540Home and 
Away £00 Calendar 630-730 Pieces of 
Pariun 1135 Prisoner CM Block H1230am 
Scene of the Crime 150 Profiles: Yazz 240 
Comes, The hinth An 230 Trans World 
Sport 330 Muse Box 4305.00 Jobfinder 

S4C 
Starts: 6.00am Noah's Aik 630 G4 Defy 

935 Art of Landscape 11.00 Sesame 
Street 1230Newyddton 1235UuniauDydd 
Llun 1.00 Countdown 1.30 Business Daily 
230 How to Survive The 9-5 230 Film: 
Tomorrow We Uve* 430 A Different World 
430 Kate and ABie 5.00 The Horse in Spon 
630 Newyddton £15 Bi Bo ByO 640 
Ponawdo 7.00 Flees 7.30 Rhwng Deu 
Dymor 830 Graffiti 830 Newyddton £55 Y 
Sloe Fawr 1990 930 Desmond's 10.00 
fhftyaomettsng 1055 Film: Bknd Faith 
12.10am Film: Diary ol a Sane Man 150 
thwedd 

RTE 1 
Starts: S30pm News toaowed by Treasure 
Hunt 435 Emmerdafe 435 Thomas and 
Sarah 5-30 A Cotntry Practice 6.00 The 
Angalus 631 Srx-One 630 The Mtomloue 
icon of Kykko 655 Nuacht 7.00 John Player 
Tip Tops SO 735 Head of me Class 0.05 
practise 930 News 930 Crime Beach 

NETWORK 2 
Starts: 330pm Bosco 355 The Swiss 
FanWy Rotxnson 430 Huckleberry Hound 
430 BuwuaXa the Vampee RabM 5.00 
Proiect Z £15 Dick Barton 530 The Sratday 
Game 630 Home and Away 7.00 ALF 730 
Coronation Street 630 News toaowed by 
Australian Rifes Footbal 930 Roseanne 

If you need - 

advice on 

Quality Systems, 

you need only pa\ 

half the cost. 
Consistent quality is a sure way to 

gain a competitive edge. With the Quality 

Initiative it’s easier, too. 

As part of the Enterprise Initiative 

from DTI, the Quality initiative will put 

you in touch with a top independent expert. 

A specialist who can help you to get 

your product or service ‘right First time! 

With the DTI paying half the cost (two-thirds 

in some areas) of between 5 and 15 days 

consultancy. 

To qualify you need to be an indepen¬ 

dent manufacturing or service business with 

fewer than 500 employees. 

To learn more you need only 

fill in the coupon. Or ring us on 

0800 500 200. 

Post to: Quality lnitialive. FREEPOST BS3 3 3 3, Bristol 
BSI 6GZ. Or call free on 0800 SOO 200. 

Name__ — 

Position_.. 

Name of Firm-. 

Address.--- 

___Posicode_ 

Trlrphnnr of Fmplnyuni: 

Is vour business primarily involved in: 

Construction □ Manufacturing □ Service □ 

Q^My 

'initiative 



Bush ratings 
plummet as 
voters react 
to scandal 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

THE TIMES MONDAY JULY 23 1990 

FOR the first time in his 18 
months in office, President 
Bush is running into serious 
political turbulence that is 
threatening Republican pros* 
pects in November’s im¬ 
portant mid-term congres¬ 
sional elections. 

His opinion poll ratings axe 
falling as his foreign policy 
successes during the collapse 
of communism are eclipsed by 
mounting domestic problems 
which include the Savings and 
Loan scandal and a runaway 
budget deficit 

A New York Times poll 
showed a 63 percent approval 
rating, down from 69 per cent 
in June and a record 80 per 
cent in January, soon after the 
Panama invasion. A poll for 
USA Today last week showed 
just 50 per cent approval 
down from the 64 per cent 
recorded by the same pollsters 
in January. A Wail Street 
Journal poll showed 67 pa* 
cent approval down from 75 
per cent in ApriL 

The polls also indicate 
growing economic pessimism 
among voters. A recent Wash¬ 
ington Post/ABC survey 
showed 60 per cent thought 
the US was “on the wrong 
track", the worst reading in 
rwo-and-a-haJf years. 

Another survey conducted 
by Richard Wirthlin, the in¬ 
fluential Republican pollster, 
a few weeks ago found “the 
largest confidence disparity 
we have ever tested”, between 
a president's approval rating 
(71 percent) and the number 
of people who think the 
country is heading in the right 
direction (36 per cent). It also 
found only 22 per cent of 
voters expressed very strong 
approval of Mr Bush, prompt¬ 
ing one Republican expert to 
predict that “one or two 
months of bad economic 
news, and Bush's rating will 
start sinking very fast”. 

That bad economic news is 
now arriving, with several 
stales in. or on the edge of. 
recession, and a 1991 deficit 
which the administration fore¬ 
cast at $169 billion (£100 
billion) last week, $10 billion 
up on June's forecast and 
$68.5 billion on January's. 

The projected deficit is so 
huge that it has already forced 
Mr Bush to abandon his 
potent “no new taxes” pledge. 
To cut the deficit to within 
$10 billion of the $64 billion 
ceiling required by law could 
tip the US economy into 
recession. 

Nor does the projected defi¬ 
cit include the costs of bailing 
out hundreds of insolvent 
Savings and Loan (S&L) 
institutions, the rough equiva¬ 
lent of British building soci¬ 

eties. This is estimated at up 
to $500 hillion over the next 
three or four decades. 

The public has suddenly 
woken up to the enormity of 
the and the Repub¬ 
licans and Mr Bush are taking 
the rap. 

Neil Bush, the president’s 
son and director of a Colorado 
S&L whose failure alone will 
cost the taxpayer $ 1 billion, is 
acting as a lightning conductor 
for die public's fury. The 
administration is failing to 
satisfy clamour for wholesale 
prosecutions. The bail-out 
programme is running out of 
money, while a second wave 
of scandals concerns the pro¬ 
gramme's sale of insolvent 
S&Ls at bargain prices to 
unsuitable purchasers. 

In the latest of 3 series of 
almost daily revelations. The 
New York Times reported 
yesterday that a former aide to 1 
Mr Bush lobbied to help an 
Arizona businessman acquire 
15 insolvent S & Ls with $1.85 
billion in federal subsidies, 
$70 million in borrowed 
money and just $1,000 of his 
own. The businessman, James 
Fail had previously been 
indicted on securities fraud 
charges. 

The Democrats' strategy is 
to win back a disgruntled 
middle-class which realises 
that it was the super-rich, not 
they’, who were the real benefi¬ 
ciaries of the Reagan era. 

The Republican party 
meanwhile appears divided 
on abortion — a division likely 
to widen if Mr Bush appoints 
an anti-abortion judge to fill 
the Supreme Court vacancy 
caused by William Brennan's 
weekend resignation. 

Mr Bush admitted at a press 
conference last week: “We 
have some big problems here 
at home, and I’ve got to 
address myself perhaps more 
effectively to some of those". 

Justice in flux, page 10 

Pentagon prepares a rude 
shock for 18 veteran GIs over a 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

Neil Bosh: a lightning 
conductor for public firry 

IF THE Pentagon complies 
with a court order issued last 
week, 18 elderly American 
men who served in Britain in 
the second world war may be 
in for a rude shock. 

Pentagon officials will be 
contacting them to ask if they 
mind the National Archives 
and Records Administration 
releasing their addresses. If 
they ask why, they will learn 
that their wartime liaisons 
with British girls produced 
illegitimate children who now 
want to find their long-lost GI 
fathers. 

The court order was the 
result of an action brought by 
the 400-strong British War 
Babes group under the Free¬ 
dom of Information Act in 
1988 in a last-ditch attempt to 
force the archives, custodian 
of army records of the time, to 
release the mens’ where¬ 
abouts. There are thought to 
be some tens of thousands of 
British “war babes", many of 
whom have never met their 
fathers. 

For years the Pentagon has 
thwarted the group’s efforts to 
secure the information, argu¬ 

ing that to release it would be a 
violation of the fathers* pri¬ 
vacy. “Fatherhood of an il¬ 
legitimate child during youth 
is at worst embarrassing and 
al a minimum highly per¬ 
sonal” a government memor¬ 
andum produced in court 
said. “Contact by any individ¬ 
ual particularly a long-lost 
illegitimate child, is dearly 
intrusive, whether welcome or 
not." 

Joan Meier, the Washington 
attorney representing the war 
babes group, strongly rejected 
this argument, asserting that 
the war babes bad a right to 
their fathers’ addresses, and 
that the fathers would prob¬ 
ably welcome the reunions 
once the initial shock wore off 

Forty-two of the 50 fathers 
tiie group has managed to 
trace had responded positively 
to the news, Ms Meier said. To 
support its case, the war babes 
group's affidavits were accom¬ 
panied by some from fathers 
delighted to have been re¬ 
united with children they 
never knew they had. 

Last week’s ruling was 
handed down by Thomas 

Jackson, the US district judge 
presiding over the cocarae- 
and-perjury trial of Marion 
Barry, Washington's mayor. 

Describing the war babes 
case as one of unusual poi¬ 
gnancy, he gave the Pentagon 
60 days to produce evidence 
that the ex-servicemen named 
by the group do not want their 
addresses made public. Bitt¬ 
ing that, be would order the , 
information to be released. It1 
was sheer speculation, be said, 
to suggest that they would 
object to being found. 

The Pentagon is expected to 
appeal while Ms Meier said 
she would seek clearer guide¬ 
lines on how the ex-service¬ 
men are to be approached. 

If they are bluntly informed 
that they have an illegitimate 
child who wants to see them, 
they are likely to say “no” in 
the shock of the moment, she 
said. She would {Refer the 
Pentagon to ask whether they 
minded their addresses being 
released by using a more 
neutral pretext, such as “we 
routinely receive requests 
from people who had contact 
with you during the war”. 

THE government's initiative 
on devolution for Northern 
Ireland appeared to havesuf- 
fored a new setback with 
serious differences/emerging 
between unionists and. 
nationalists over the form of 
talks between Northern Ire¬ 
land and the Irish Republic. 

. Unionist sources it Belfast 
said they believed that a pro¬ 
posal last week by John 
Home, Soria! Democratic and 
Labour Party leader, to move 
the process forward, had only 
exacerbated differences and 
further reduced the chances of 
an end to the deadlock. The 
difficulties over the so-called 
North-South^ negotiations 
come on xopof the continuing 
disagreement between the 
Irish government and Mr 
Hume and the Unionists over 
the timing of Dublin's in¬ 
volvement in the process. 

Last night, it looked un¬ 
likely that Peter Brooke, the 
Northern Ireland secretary, 
would be able by die end of the 
parliamentary session on 
Thursday'to announce for¬ 
mally to the Commons a date 
for the beginning of talks.-Mr 

Brookehas saidiiiat if be foils reference io 
xo foake titaT statement, the becausmg aproblem*’.. “ 

Hume lfos TH^?6sed in-place 
thattinsshpidd qotiuitranaa-r ^^ ^mauist formnSawa. 

wiucau^pse. cius cmnpromisefinniufotioas 
Thr latest-problem centres induding pne which mended 

on ihefonn and styling of con- North-South contacts with 
tacts between Northern Ire- those, between] Ireland and. 
land and'DaMm. The union- “Great Britain".-- Seamus 
ists are determined that if they -- MaBon, MrHume’s deputy, 
are to talk to the Irish govern- woutd 'BOt discuss fisrtiocn- 
ment, they wiD do so at the menfnor the dispute d ver the 
head of a United Kingdom term United - Kingdom. He 
delegation. The two-Unionist saidThe proposal Was in Mr 
leaders, James Molyneaux Brooke’s hands and the two 
and Ian Paisley, have settled - Unionist leaders and the 
on thisapproach to emphasise SDLP werc lstili awaiting a 
the feet that they represent an; Jrespon^;*:'-.-- ••••.-.-i- 

•..-ThfrdfepBte will not help a 
Kingdom and to .give them of the is- 
greater.. autiuniQr- . ut—what:. poteoverthe timing of Dub- 
otherwise would have been,m fc_,v rkT 
their view, a fojwfcted mdet- w ^ojvemenLThe prob- 
!7Tl,rrmrr., n nrnr^o^rtV™ rl Of' WUnVdtil®-- IS DOW 

looming'.large: Mr Brooke is a group of back-benchers. detentuned folate his holiday 
Mr Hume, however, is bo- text month and Mr Paisley Is 

J « - •--» ■ - -' * • • ■--» -.1_• *_m. Keyed to have’ rcjcJried' tiie 
phrase “United Kingdom". 

died to take two-and-a- 
weeks beginning tomor- 

Accortim^ to one source, Mr row, though he’ and Mr 
Hume “talks about Britain Molyneaux will probably hold. 
and Ireland, there is no ref- one more meeting with Mr 
erence af-all to thetflC Any Brooke first 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,353 

ACROSS 
I A loose coin rattles, occasioning 

some cross words (12J. 
9 Back strike — a rise is most 

important! (9) 
10 The Circle Line (5). 
II Invest in design? (3,3). 
12 The crooked fancy making such 

a note (8). 
13 Not now to be found in a south¬ 

ern city (6). 
15 Shell of vehicle expeditiously 

made (S). 
19 Everything dropped in a bog will 

be ruined (6). 

21 Little one appears on request 
CSX 

23 Someone causing much amuse¬ 
ment by getting credit in a joint 
(6). 

26 Undergarments left in French 
centre, and that’s material (5). 

The solution 
of Saturday's 
Prize Puzzle 
No 18,352 
will appear 

next Saturday 
Five winners will 
receive a Parker 

Duofold pen 

27 The singer may be richest — or 
otherwise (9). 

28 Hie strain of marriage (7,5). 

DOWN 

1 After midnight draw on a flask 
(7) . 

2 Stuff to sample without hesita¬ 
tion (5). 

3 The odd athlete evading his 
duty? (3-6). 

4 A vessel capsized end on (4). 
5 Space travel in formation (8). 
6 In the main one thoroughly en¬ 

joys such music (5). 

7 A deterrent for compulsive eat¬ 
ers in the cupboard (8). 

8 Tender grab (6). 
14 It’s doubtful the male worker 

will accept rest (8). 

16 The muddled chairman's lack of 
control (9). 

17 No longer a member of a union 
(8) . 

18 Wave a couple of pages in anger 
(6). 

20 A Greek administrator making 
□o progress (7). 

22 Could be perfect if stretched (5). 
24 Consumer wants radiator with¬ 

out the top (51 
25 A large number have fine plum¬ 

age (4). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By PtuSp Howard 
PORTOLA.NO 
a. A basket for wool 

I b. Driving on the left 
c. A chart 
COPPLE 
a. To break a horse 
k A bird's crest 
c. To economise with the truth 
POLVERINE 
at Gfassmaker's potash 
b. An Arctic musteline mammal 
c- Wig powder 
VEnXJEUSE 

a. Elderly 
b. A night-light 
C. A waker-npper 

Answers on page 22 

C AAROADWATCH ~~ 

For (he latest AA traffic and 
roadworks in formation, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London 1SE truffle, roadworks 
C. London (within N & S Gres.).73l 
M-ways/roads M4-M1 _732 
M-ways/roads Ml -Oanford T 733 
M-waysjroads Oarttoro T 4423 734 
M-ways/roa<Js M23- M4_736 
MS London Orbital only_736 

NudoMi traffie and raudwoiku 
National motorways_737 
West Country-730 

ttOands_ 740 
EsstAng&a- 741 
North-w8St England_„._742 
Nonh-easi England_ yxg 
Scotland__ .744 
Northern Ireland_Z.745 

AA Roadwatch is charged at So for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) Sp 
for 12 seconds (Off peak). -—-1 Concise Crossword, page 15 f tor 12 seconas to« peakj. 

competitors 02 the 1990 London A regionalfinal qf The 

C WEATHFR ^ Almost all parts of Britain 
-' wfll be dry. There will be 

good sonny spells in most places but the cloud might be thick 
enough at times to give the odd shower over sooth west 
England* west Wales, southwest Scotland and. In particular. 
Northern Ireland. It will be warm again, especially in the 
west, hot less so in the east. Outlook: dry with sonny spells bnt 
a few showers over Northern Ireland and west Scotland. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

11 ■[■'IS'-- 
^ Vr 

28 82 
29 84 
29 84 
29 84 s 
19 66 
32 90 
37 99 
30 88 
28 82 
29 84 
21 70 
30 86 
29 64 
35 95 
22 72 
28 82 

32 90 
20 68 
28 82 
27 81 

Kong K 
tnRMMcfc 

taffs-suc 

C F 
31 88 9 
30 86 8 
30 86 s 
12 54 
19 68 t 
32 90 1 
30 88 9 
28 79 f 
19 66 1 
26 79 
23 73 f 
32 90 9 
34 93 S 
30 06 f 
27 81 9 
21 70 1 
30 88 
29 84 e 
14 57 f 
23 73 B 
14 57 C 
29 84 9 
20 68 C 
30 88 
27 01 
18 64 9 
13 55 S 
10 50 d 
29 84 c 
13 55 
29 84 
17 63 
30 86 f 
29 84 1 

27 81 s 
30 86 
25 77 t 
32 90 s 
31 08 
24 75 
28 82 
26 79 
20 66 1 
33 91 

28 82 a 
4e 

LONDON 
VBHarar Tamp: max 6 am to 6 pm, 22C 
(72F): nrin 6 pm id 6 am. lSC(59f=> Hutmdtty: B 
pm. 56 per com. Rato 24fr to 6 pm. nil. Sun:24 
firio 6 pm. 94 hr. Ear, mean sob lever, 6 pm, 
10253 mlbare, te*ng. 

Satertar Temp; max S am to 6 pra 31C MR 
mM 6 pm 10 B am. 19C (66F). HwmWy. ft pm, 
49 per oant Rain 2dtw w 0 pm. nfl. Sun- 24 hr 
to 6 pm, t&9 nr Bar. mean saa level, fl pm, 
I02U mfltoam, steady. 
l,000n*Sars-29S3n 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 
Satantay- Hlgnssi day temp. Jersey. Channel 
Islands. 33C fib[Fl lowest day max; Fair Me. 
Sttrtand. 14C f57F). highest raJnfafl. Ktowafl, 
OAney, 0.02 m. nighasi smshm. Bognor 
Raffs. West Sussex. 14$ nr 

MANCHESTER 
Yeatwday. Temp max 6 am to S pm. 20C 
<S8R.ma\8pRtta6am.l4C{57F} RaitZRv 
to0pm,n*Sun.24hrto8pm,1-Stv. 

GLASGOW 

TIMES WEATHEhCALL 

F0r the latest region tw region 
forecast 24 hours a day, dial 
0898 500 followed by (ho 
appropriate code..- - 
Greater London _ 701“ 
Kent Surrey. Sussex-702*’ 
DorsetJHantS & tOW-703* 
Devon & Cornwall-- 704 
Vtt&GloucsAvorvSoms —_ 705* 
BaksBucksJJxon_706* 
Beds.H»ts S Essex_707 
NorfoSc£uffok.Cainb3_708 
west MM A Sth Glam S Gwara 709* 
Shropsjterafds & Worcs-710* 
Central MMtands-711" 
East Midlands-  712* 
Lines A Humberside__713* 
Dyfed ft Powys —-_  714’ 
Gwynedd ft Ctwyd -. ’■ 715 
NW England™-_716* 
w ft S Vorks ft Dabs_717* 
N E England-- .738* 
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B&C’s 
Stock 
Beech 
sold 

By Angela Mackay 

ALBERT E Sharp & Co has 
bought Stock Beech, the stock¬ 
broking aim of British & 
Co mm o n wealth, the collapsed 
financial services group, for “a 
nominal amount”, according 
to Simon Sharp, chairman of 
the independent Birmingham 
stock broker. 

The sale will give clients of 
Stock Beech the chance to 
regain access to their accounts. 

Stock Beech ceased trading 
and clients* funds were frozen 
after administrators were 
appointed to B&C and its 
merchant bank subsidiary in 
June. 

Mr Sharp said about 1,250 
private clients, with combined 
funds of £15 million, were 
affected. 

"We will be working hard to 
try and get these funds back 
for our new clients. It may 
lake a while but we are hopeful 
investors' capital will be un¬ 
locked,” Mr Sharp said. 

The acquisition of Stock 
Beech, which was part of B&C 
Merchant Bank, will trans¬ 
form Sharp into one of Brit¬ 
ain's biggest regional stock¬ 
brokers and almost double 
funds under management to 
more than £2 billion. 

Mr Sharp said the purchase 
of Stock Beech, which is based 
in Bristol, would expand 
Sharp’s client base in the West 
Country and Birmingham, 
and expand the firm’s venture 
capital, corporate finance and 
institutional broking busines¬ 
ses. 

If clients' capital is not 
returned, they may have ac¬ 
cess to a maximum of£15,000 
each under the deposit protec¬ 
tion scheme established in the 
Banking Act 

ICL acts 
to end 

speculation 
ICL, the British computer 
company in takeover talks 
with Fujitsu of Japan, has| 
quashed speculation that it 
had been approached by 
Olivetti of Italy or Bull of] 
France, the companies that 
hope to thwart the Japanese 
takeover. 

Speculation that a counter-1 
bid might be made by either 
Olivetti or Bull emerged after 
an outcry from European 
competitors of Fujitsu, that the 
takeover of ICL would further 
erode the computer industry 
in Europe. This led to claims 
that a European solution must 
be found. 

STC, ICL’s parent com-; 
pany, is negotiating with 
Fujitsu, which aims to take a 
majority interest in ICL. A| 
deal is expected to be an¬ 
nounced early next month. 

Oil output rises 
North Sea oil production rose 
an average of 400,000 barrels 
per day, about 10 per cent, in 
the first half of the year. Of 
this, production in the British 
sector rose 230.000 bpd. How¬ 
ever, British offshore produc¬ 
tion fell 62,000 bpd to 1.83 
million bpd in May and June, 
due to a decline in Brent 
output, James Capel’s petro¬ 
leum services department cal¬ 
culates. 

International fraud uses bogus UK banks 
By Tony Hetherington 

BANK of England of¬ 
ficials are expressing 
growing concent at a 
wave of international 
frauds involving the issue 
of banking documents 
and drafts that purport to 
come from British banks 
and financial institutions. 

Officials say that fear of an 
increasingly widespread ap¬ 
pearance of the forged docu¬ 
ments could undermine con¬ 
fidence in British banks. 

Victims throughout the 
world have lost many millions 
of pounds, but investigations 
by British police have estab¬ 
lished only that the perp¬ 
etrators are not within 
Britain's jurisdiction, but are 
operating from Nigeria. 

The fraudsters order goods 
from various countries and 
invite suppliers to contact a 
bank or finance company in 
Britain for verification of the 
creditworthiness of their cus¬ 
tomer. However, the bank or 

institution to which the 
suppliers write does not exist. 
The British address is merely a 
pick-up point, from which 
mail is forwarded to Nigeria. 

The owner of the British 
accommodation address re¬ 
ceives a reply to be sent on to 
the supplier. The reply is a 
glowing reference, and an 
undertaking to pay the sup¬ 
plier as soon as goods reach 
the dockside in Lagos. Often, 
bankers' draffs or cheques are 
sent to the supplier as further 
evidence of the good standing 
of the Nigerian customer. 

The owner of the British 
address handles only sealed 
envelopes, with no knowledge 
of their contents, and is simply 
paid to act as a post box. The 
arrangement is set up by maiL 

When the goods reach Ni¬ 
geria, they disappear, and the 
supplier is left to try to cash a 
forged draft or to collect 
money from a bank that does 
not exist. 

The Bank of England has 
listed 20 names used by the 
fraudsters, including the Ex¬ 

port Bank, Financial Credit & 
Savings Trust, the Metropol¬ 
itan Merchant Trust, and 
Kapital Investment & Trust 

- Company Limited. 
Fraudsters* addresses in¬ 

clude a flat in Camberwell, 
south London, a house in 
Hendon, north London, and 
offices in Birmingham, Cov¬ 
entry, Abingdon, in Oxford¬ 
shire, central London and 
Greater Manchester. The of¬ 
fices are those of secretarial 
agencies or companies such as 
British Monomarks, a long- 
established supplier of accom¬ 
modation address services: 

The frauds have led to 
diplomatic protests. Nab- 
pbong Thongyai, commercial 
counsellor at the Thai em¬ 
bassy, was asked to help a 
Bangkok company that had 
shipped typewriters to Lagos 
after being assured of payment 
by Mercantile Savings for 
Commerce, a supposed mer¬ 
chant bank based at 67 Chan¬ 
cery Lane, central London. 

Mr Thongyai said: "I went 
to the address, but it was just a 

Half-way for Universal Credit & Finance maiL-22 Sooth Crescent 

typing agency. The company 
was operating from a British 
address, and the mail went to 
the office here, so I would say 
the crime was committed 
here, too. We have strong-arm 
tactics in my country. I don't 
think you have that here. We 
take very firm measures. 
Somehow, we would 
to track them down.” 

The offices were those of 
Typing Overload, which 
charges £200 a year for use of 
its address, or that of its 
Knights bridge branch. Mail is 
forwarded for £2 an item, plus 
postage. With Mercantile Sav¬ 
ings for Commerce, mail was 
forwarded to a post office box 
number in Apapa, Nigeria. A 
Typing Overload spokesman 
said: “We have never met any 
of the people involved. It was 
all arranged by post.” 

A similar account was given 
by Richard Keene, whose 
semi-detached home at 22 
Soulhboume Crescent, Hen¬ 
don, was used as the registered 
office of Universal Credit & 
Finance Company. The com¬ 
pany issued at least one false 
draft, in favour of a German 
company, for DM61,950. It 
also guaranteed an order for 
1,000 watches worth 
Ffrl 27,650. Records at Com¬ 
panies House show Mr Keene 
as a director of the company, 
but he denies that he is. 

He said “1 have never been 
a director of Universal Credit. 
I just formed the company for 
clients. I was a company 
formation agent and they 
asked to use my home address 
rather than my office. When 
mail arrived, 1 forwarded it to 
an address in Nigeria.” 

At British Monomarks, Ha- 
xel Crossick, a director, said it 
was almost impossible to do 
more than a cursory check on 
clients. She said "We will not 
take anybody without an ad¬ 
dress. If they give a box 
number... we would not ac¬ 
cept that** 

Miss Crossick said she 

would reject any applicant 
whose company name sug¬ 
gested it was a bank. 

Bank of England officials 
are receiving enquiries from 
around the world asa result of 
the fraudsters’ activities. Most 
enquiries are from financial 
advisers to people who have 
been tricked. A spokesman 
said “2 suspect that those 
cases which come to our 
attention are just the tip of the 
iceberg,” 

In one month, one pur¬ 
ported bank, Caribbean Fi¬ 
nance Luxated, of Tile Hill, 
Coventry, generated five com¬ 
plaints from overseas com¬ 
panies. Fraud Squad officers 
are frustrated at their inability 
to obtain action by the police 
in Nigeria. Det Sgt Jim Bal¬ 
dwin, of the Greater Man¬ 
chester Police, said that he had 
passed information to police 
in Lagos but bad received no 
reply. 

An accommodation address 
agency in the Manchester area 
has been used by Metro¬ 
politan Merchant Trust, one 
of the names most frequently 
used by the fraudsters. Mr 
Baldwin has dealt with com¬ 
plaints and enquiries from at 
least 14 countries, including 
America, Canada. New Zea¬ 
land, and Australia. 

He intercepts so much mail 
sent to the non-existent busi¬ 
ness that he has a pre-printed 
letter warning would-be 
suppliers: "There is no such 
bank as the Metropolitan 
Merchant Trust, and the 
credit notes and drafts are not 
genuine documents”. 

A Bank of England official 
said: “Fraudsters play on the 
public trust created by some¬ 
one claiming to be a bank. The 
public should check the legiti¬ 
macy of such claims before 
parting with goods, services, 
or money. Anyone in the 
United Kingdom who is ap¬ 
proached to provide a ‘post 
box' should think carefully 
before agreeing.” 

Mailing for Mercantile Savings: 67 Chancery Lane 
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C&Wto 
East is 

By Wolfgang MOnchau, European business correspondent 

THE POUND 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

US dollar 
1.8135 (+0.0048) 

W German mark 
2.9786 (+0.0090) 

Exchange index 
94.0 (+0.5) __ 

EUROPEAN telecommunica¬ 
tions manufacturers and net¬ 
work operators, including 
Cable and Wireless, are set to 
gain windfall profits from the 
opening up of East Europe's 
telecommunications market. 

According to a survey by the 
British-based Telecommuni¬ 
cations Research Centre, the 
East European telecommuni¬ 
cations market is estimated to 
be worth $350 billion over the 
next ten years, a higher value 
than previously thought 

The estimate underlines the 
extent of the gap between East 
and West Europe in a key 
sector, and indicates the 
timescale needed to restore 
East Europe’s economies. 

This year alone, the nine 
Eastern countries covered by 
the survey are expected to 
spend $15.85 billion and this 
is expected to rise to an 
average $24 billion in 1995. 

The countries likely to 
move fastest are Hungary and 
East Germany. 

In East Germany, where 
only one in ten households 
owns a telephone. West 
Germany's telecommunica¬ 
tions network operator, Deut¬ 
sche Bundespost Telecom, 
will launch a large-scale 
restructuring programme. 

But even on East Germa¬ 
ny's own forecasts, its tele¬ 

phone network will not match 
that of West Germany by the 
year 2005. 

The report concludes: 
“With East Germany unable 
to meet such high demand, 
opportunities will present 
themselves ro Western suppli¬ 
ers, although the Deutsche 
Bundespost Telekom will un¬ 
doubtedly be the major force 
in East Germany for two, or 
even three, more decades.” 

This may open the way for 
independent network op¬ 
erators, in particular Cable 
and Wireless, which runs or 
participates in telecommuni¬ 
cation networks throughout 
the world. 

The waiting list for East 
Germans who have applied 
for a telephone is now 
310,000. The costs involved in 
modernising East Germany's 
telephone network is thought 
to amount to $18 billion. 

The Hungarian govern¬ 
ment, by contrast to East 
Germany, will follow the Brit¬ 
ish example and privatise 49 
per cent of Magyar Posts, its 
national telecommunications 
operator, next year, deregulat¬ 
ing the industry and allowing 
foreign operators to par¬ 
ticipate. 

Although Hungary still lags 
behind even East Germany, 
the Hungarian government 

appears more eager than any 
to restore the network since, 
according to the report, “it 
attempts to refute the claim 
that half of Hungary is waiting 
for a telephone — the other 
half is waiting fora dial tone”. 

Hungary has plans for 
500,000 digital telephones to 
be installed in the next four 
years, rising to a total of 3 
million by the end of the 
decade. 

The findings of the survey 
should encourage telecom¬ 
munications manufacturers 
and network operators. 

Cable and Wireless is be¬ 
lieved to be in talks already 
with East European govern¬ 
ments about participation in 
network operations. So are the 
three leading continental 
European suppliers, Siemens 
of West Germany. Alcatel of 
France, and Ericsson of 
Sweden. 

Telecommunications will 
almost certainly be one of the 
first areas in East Europe to 
show substantial growth, since 
a functioning telephone net¬ 
work is thought to be a pre¬ 
condition for other industries 
to operate. 

The report is more sceptical, 
however, about the prospects 
for the industry in the Soviet 
Union, and pessimistic about 
Romania and Albania. 

Midland 
may sell 
Forward 

By Our Oty Staff 
MIDLAND Bank, Britain’s 
most accident-prone clearing 
bank, is expected to announce 
next week that it has pul 
Forward Trust Group, its 
credit subsidiary, on the mar¬ 
ket to try to raise about £400 
million. 

Battered by high interest 
rates, Forward Trust was the 
only division in the Midland 
Group unable to maintain 
British banking margins in 
1989. Forward’s pre-tax prof¬ 
its foil from £60 million in 
1988 to £45 million last year. 
The figures are expected to be 
down again when Midland 
reveals its interim profits on 
August 2. 

Forward Trust’s main activ¬ 
ities include asset and motor 
vehicle financing, personal 
loans and management ser¬ 
vices through Griffin Factors. 

Sir Kit McMahon, the 
chairman of Midland, has 
been overhauling the bank's 
activities since assuming con¬ 
trol in the mid-1980s. The 
most sweeping change expect¬ 
ed, a merger with the Hong¬ 
kong and Shanghai Bank, 
would change the entire pro¬ 
file of the bank. However, 
management appears bent on 
slimming the operations as 
much as possible before that 
occurs. Of all the high street 
clearers. Midland has the 
highest branch cost ratio. 

RHM plan from Anglo 
ANGLO Group, the takeover 
vehicle of Sir James Gold¬ 
smith and Lord Rothschild, is 
to keep its 35 per cent stake in 
Sunningdale; which owns 29.9 
per cent of Ranks Hovis 
McDougalL It will put further 
pressure on the food group to 
restructure itself or be taken 
over by a third party, Anglo 
shareholders will be told at an 
EGM on Wednesday. 

Outside holders, owning 
about a quarter of Anglo, wifi 
be offered an opportunity to 
switch their shares into RHM. 

Sunningdale, whose other 
main holders are also com¬ 
panies linked to Sir James, 
Lord Rothschild and Kerry 
Packer, is showing a loss on its 
RHM shares, which were 

By Graham Searjeant 

bought at 400p and fell to a 
1990 low of340p on Friday. 

The Anglo meeting has been 
called to approve the £120 
million sale of Anglo Leasing, 
its original business, foUowing 
the abandonment of the 
Hoylake bid for BAT In¬ 
dustries, in which Anglo was 
to play the central role. 

The two moves left Anglo 
without a mainstream busi¬ 
ness, so the fisting of its shares, 
which touched 536p at the 
height of the BAT bid excite¬ 
ment, was suspended indefi¬ 
nitely last month at 173p. 

The main shareholders 
promised proposals to give 
outside investors a way of 
realising their Anglo shares 
and are believed to have come 

up with proposals for a three- 
way choice option. 

They can stay put after 
Anglo confirms that it has not 
changed its mind about keep¬ 
ing the RHM stake and its aim 
of being a takeover vehicle. 
Alternatively, they will be able 
to swap their shares for RHM 
stock and, if so. will be given 
an opportunity to sell RHM 
shares to Anglo at the conver¬ 
sion price. 

The main shareholders will 
ultimately provide any RHM 
shares needed for the conver¬ 
sion option rather than taking 
them from Anglo's indirect 
holding. Anglo will then seek 
further talks with the board of 
RHM, which has played no 
part in the moves. 
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Bruce brews a pub comeback 

STOCK MARKET 
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By Derek Harris 
INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

DAVID BRUCE, who built 
up the Firkin pubs chain and 
sold it for £6.6 million two 
years ago, is moving back into 
the business, certainly with 
some new pubs and possibly 
by buying back the Firkin 
business. 

He is launching Bertie 
Belcher’s Brighton Brewery 
Company this week and with 
it his first new pub, the 
Hedgehog and Hogshead, in 
nearby Hove. 

The Bruce penchant for no- 
friUs pubs and breezy humour 
will continue. He described 
the Flounder and Firkin in 
London as “a great plaice 
worth whiting home about”. 
With his new outlets, a mini- 
brewery will be at the pub and 
will carry this banner 
“Hogswill do anything for a 
pint of Belcher's — there’s 
snout better.”1 

One of the best known 
Firkin beers was Dogboher. 
The Brighton brews will in¬ 
clude Hogbolter, Brighton 
Breezy Bitter and Prickle- 
tickler. Mr Bruce says of his 
broad humour “You have to 
make it a bit of fun.” 

The Firkin pubs attracted a 
wide variety of people, he 

Barrels of fan: David Brace in his latest brewery 

says, and the new chain, with 
its no-carpets and simple 
furnishings approach, is ex¬ 
pected to do the same. 

Mr Bruce is weighing up 
whether to repurchase the 
Firkin chain, now numbering 

18 pubs. He sold to Mid¬ 
summer Leisure which was 
taken over by European Lei¬ 
sure, which now has a “for 
sale” sign up on some assets, 
including the Firkin pubs. He 
said: “We are in talks. 1 am 

curious whether to buy them 
back or not.” There could be 
an element of roll-over tax 
relief in such a deal, givm the 
heavy capital-gains tax paid 
on the original sate. 

Mr Bruce says: "Otherwise 
we start from scratch and the 
aim will be a chain of about 20 
pubs, mostly in resort and 
cathedral towns.” But the next 
will be in Southampton. 

Mr Bruce ran a highly- 
geared operation in the eaity 
days of the Firkin chain but 
this time aims to take 20-year 
leaseholds, which are becom¬ 
ing common in the industry 
after the last monopoly in¬ 
vestigation. At Hove, Grand 
Metropolitan has agreed to a 
mini-brewery going into the 
premises and Mr Bruce ex¬ 
pects a similar pattern for 
subsequent pubs. 

He is being joined in the 
new development company. 
Inn Securities, by Paul Ad¬ 
ams, formerly the accountant 
partner in Bruce's Brewery 
that is pari of the Firkin drain. 

Mr Bruce spent what he 
calls his "dunbrewin” phase of 
the last two years setting up 
and organising a charitable 
trust which adapted a canal 
boat for use by the disabled. It 
has been fully operational for 
a year. 

brilliant ideas 

Our 

multi-currency 

to the rule- 
Vbu only have to look at the potential benefits to see that multi- 

currency mortgage management is a brilliant idea. 
But you only have to look at our information pack to see that it’s 

pretty complex. 
Tb find out more about this paradoxical — but exceptionally 

interesting — state of affairs, you only have to contact us. 

For full written details, call John Charcol, a licensed 
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Unreliable *J“ , _ iall puts 
data hampers 27,400 

nr jobs at risk 
X rC^SUrV 'BvCoijnCampbell 
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By Colin Narbrough, economics correspondent 

PROBLEMS with official growth in total domestic de¬ 
statistics are still making it 
difficult for the Treasury to 
form an accurate picture of figure used for that year’s 
how the economy was per- Budget The latest revision, 
forming in the late 1980s, issued this month, puts the 
when underestimation of its figure at 7.1 per cent 
buoyancy encouraged policy Errors in component data 
errors and a resurgence in are worse. The initial estimate 
inflation. for jhe growth rate for fixed 

This admission to the investment was 5.2 per cenL 
deteriorating quality and The latest figure was 10 per 
damaging effect of the govern- cent 
meat's macro-economic eco- The different picture pro- 
noutic data in recent years is vided by the various measures 
contained in the lead article of of gross domestic product 
today’s maiden edition of which obliged the Central 
Treasury Builetin, a Treasury Statistical Office to make 
publication that will appear substantial adjustments up- 
three times a year, covering 
issues ranging from economic 
policy to public-service man¬ 
agement 

The bulletin stresses that 
unreliable statistics were not 
the only source of error in 
understanding the economy in 
1986-9. It notes that nearly all 
the forecasters, including the 
Treasury, failed to predict the 
rapid growth in demand, 
while structural changes as a 
result of deregulation led to 
unprecedented and unpredict¬ 
able shifts in personal and 
company sector behaviour. 

The report says: “Nonethe¬ 
less, the unreliability of early 
estimates of demand statistics 
contributed significantly to 
difficulties in reading recent 
economic developments and 
assessing prospects." 

The initial Central Statis¬ 
tical Office estimate of annual 

aui y By Colin Campbell 

A TEETERING- world gold 
inomics correspondent price and rapid cost increases 
growth in total domestic de- have put the jobs of an 
mand in the final quarter of estimated 27,400 gold miners 
1987 was 4.7 per cent, the in South Africa on the line, 
figure used for that year’s Western Areas, a member of 
Budget The latest revision, the . Johannesburg Consoli- 
issued this month, puts the dated Investment group, is the 
figure at 7.1 per cent latest gold-mining company to 

Errors in component data Wh|ch 
are worse. The initial estimate wllaffect 4,400 employees, 
for the growth rate for fixed company is selling its 
investment was 5.2 per cenL 41 P* «m 
The latest figure was 10 per promising South Deep project 
jjgPk — possibly the most important 

pSS The staif is, beine sold ,o a 

SSSu *£in£«»^£ hold^ will be offered one- 
",77-7*7,_for-one subscription rights 

which will be floated on 

o the Treasury, as does the 
nconsistency of national and T^e South African gold- 

55«t industry. employed 
423.886 black miners at the 

Different patterns m the encj Gf year> according to 
Chamber of Mines figures, 

nsert big -balancing items" to and is an integral part of the 
quare die accounts. In 1984. South African konomy. Gold 
lie balancing item m the minjng and employment on 

wards to the expenditure mea¬ 
sure, remains another concern 
to the Treasury, as does the 
inconsistency of national and 
financial accounts. 

Different patterns in the 
latter have forced the office to 
insert big "balancing items" to 
square the accounts. In 1984, 
the balancing item in the 
personal sector was a deficit of the mjQes ;s also a significant 
£4 8 bdhoii. By 1987 “ factor in the country^ sodo- 
widened to £17.9 billion. 

The bulletin says: "Unfor¬ 
tunately, we have no real way 
of discriminating between the 
two sets of data." 

Measures announced by 
John Major, the chancellor, in 
May are aimed at enhancing 

political profile. 
However, working costs 

have risen while the gold price 
is 33 per cent lower in real 
terms than in 1986. 

Earlier this year, Anglo 
American Corporation — the 
country’s largest mining group 

Grand design: Edward Beotall, chairman, whose store opening this week is part of a bigger venture planned iojr l992 

the quality and scope of — said 7.800 jobs were under 
official data. Increased use of threat at its Free State 
statutory surveys is under Consolidated Gold Mines op- 
consideration and the stalls- eration. representing 7 per 1_■___ _ij>_ 

BENTALLS, foe store group, will open 
the largest general department store built 
in Britain since the 1930s on Wednesday, 
writes Wolfgang Munchau. The 200,000 
sq ft venture in Kings!on-upon-Tbames 
is pan of a grander design — a 100-store 
shopping centre to open in 1992. Bentalls 

wifl have a 23.6 per cent stake in foe 
development, carried out jointly with. 
Norwich Union. Under an agreement 
struck with Norwich in 1988, Bentalls 
will be guaranteed an animal income of 
at least £1.65 million-. Edward Rental! - 
the chairman, sakb "It was right for us to 

have done the deal at foe time. Thetewas 
a-downturn in the economy since," but : 
had we done the deal today, I am sure the 
terms would have been less fevourabte.” 
The store is aimed at .providing, an 
alternative shopping centre, to. the West 
End for South Londoners. •- , 

WfLLHDSE, Britain’s secoQd 
biggest privately g owned ^ve¬ 
hicle hire operator.is expected 
to be sold sootL > . - 
' Roger. .Wiltrabw;: Iwhq 
founded the company 26 yeans 
ago, is in talks to Sdtand saw 
toe is dbse toadcaL. 

There have been ofoer "ex- 
pitssionsof interest^ Tiut foe 

talks are wfo.oiae prospective 
buyfcr. 'Mr WiDiainsdediiied 
tow .whefoc5:"this‘'was;-i 
competitor dr somebody out- 
side thcindastry; '■ :■ 
- Wiilhwg opera tesmainly fo 
East Angfia,. with: a fleet of 
lf70pvehicks.It$ Vans* trucks 
ahd caiiare largely /for *ett- 
drive-rental butitalso has* 
contract-tofre division.. .. 

offices and-two 
garages, . Will hire employs 240 
people. Its miBual turnover is : 
£18ptilliOQ. . •••■-:i:.:;;... . 
J Mr.wafiuns sa&fosd iffoe - 

rale, |aesforough.hewwdd 
*^uly s# up ’* different 

Ettipmarketf 
ftei by CBf ; - 
Tie Confederation of British 
ndnttry is calling ab British 
ompanies to exploit foe 
European market for public 
rocurementy worth £430W- 
oa&yearjor around -ISper 
ent Of the ECs grossdomes- 
ti product 
The marioct, which covers 

aythmgJrom computers ^) 
mi, paper dips to pOo* 
ises, has been traditionaiiv 
xessiH 

tical office’s staff is being 
boosted by 10 per cent 

Taiwan broker closes 
Taipei 
ANOTHER brokerage house 
in Taiwan has dosed after „ ...... 
about 60 million Taiwan dol- 1CJeu“ 
lay* /(I i m;n;nni ___ j securities, in Tui-nan, closed 
Jars (£1.2 million) was found itseifafter defaulting on setile- 
to have been embezzled from , “ ni-l 

-r„-_ ment oi about 600 million clients stocks, the Taiwan ju . , -y , 
Stock Exchange said. J*1™ doUai> *nd T“ ,Jcn 

Securities, a leading broker, 
The exchange said that Ding was ordered to stop trading 
ao Securities in Kao-hsiung from July 17 after it failed to 
id asked to dose after the explain the loss of 540 million 
scovery was made in the Taiwan dollars. (Reuter) 

latest campaign to check op¬ 
erations of brokers. 

cent of its workforce. 
ERPM. an old mining op¬ 

eration in the Transvaal has 
been forced to make 3,800 
layoffs. 

Gold Fields of South Africa 
plans to cut between 4,000 and 
5.000jobs, equivalent to 6 per 
cent, from its gold division. 
Gencor has retrenched 3.400. 

The cuts have hit every 
South African mining group, 
and a recent government com- 

From Philip Robinson in los ancsles 

Thirty four American corp¬ 
orations have abandoned anti¬ 
takeover devices available 
under state law. This follows 
pressure from shareholders 
controlling more than $1,000 
billion of investments. 

While some form of anti- 
takeover laws are in place in 
almost 40 American states. 

corporate protection. A study and Westmghonse, foe tech- fund argned tharthenew laws 
by foe University of Washing- nolpgy group, were among 14 would/, support - -inefficient 
ton reported that the threat of comirani^ that rejected aH^ raaMgemeattand nudre:coaF' 
a stampede of selling de- three anti-takeover provistons ponies less responsible to 
pressed the share prices of of foe- Pennsylvania laws, shareholders. i : 
about 60 Pennsylvanian com- Twenty companies have ns American takeover OTotec- 

fimd aigned thalThe new laws 
would: support -inefficient 

Hao Securities in Kao-hsiung 
had asked to dose after the 
discovery was made in the 

mission estimated that ifl 3 of Pennsylvania is home to the 
South Africa’s most marginal toughest 
mines closed over the next Some institutions have 
five years. 77,600 jobs would threatened to sell the shares of 
be lost. anv conroanv that embraces 

about 60 Pennsylvanian com- Twenty companies have re- 
panies since plans for the anti- jected at lea& one provision 
takeover devices were laid last and two have opted to move 
October. out of Pennsylvania and 

Under foe new laws, reincaiporate in Delaware., 
corporations have nnril The fimd managers axe led 
Thursday to decide whether by the California Pnblic 
they want to opt out of Employees’ Pension Fund 

threatened to sell the shares of accepting the protection, 
any company that embraces HJ Heinz, the food group. 

of foe Pennsylvania laws, shareholders. 
Twenty companies have ns American takeover protec- 
jected at least one provision tion affected BTR this^ytafr 
and two have opted to move when the company attempted 
out of Pennsylvania and a $1:6. billion takeover' of 
reincorporate in Delaware.. . -Norton of Maamdiiwm!, •- 

The fond managers are led. BTR dropped its bid in foe 
by the Cab forma Public fees of a higher offer, but only 
Employees’ Pension Fund after state politicians had 
with $60 billion worth ~ of passed tougher anti^takeover 
investments. The- -pension protection. ". 

open' in the wtat' Ukrainian 
city pf Lvpv, next , momft to 
trade only in pnxfocts made 

REPORTING THIS WEEK 

Bulk chemicals expected to curb ICI profits 1?reat 0 
THE market eagerly awaits 
news on Thursday from 
Imperial Chemical Industries, 
Britain's biggest chemicals 
company, which is still seen 
by many as a barometer for 
British stocks. 

A big drop in profits from 
bulk chemicals has been pre¬ 
dicted with margins under 
pressure. However, this will be 
offset by good performances 
from pharmaceuticals, agro¬ 
chemicals and explosives. 

Sir Denys Henderson, the 
chairman, surprised foe mar¬ 
ket with better-than-expected 
first-quarter profits. Pre-tax 
profits for the half-year are 
expected to fall from £925 
million to £795 miUion, 
according to Ian John at 
County NatWesL Market 
forecasts range from £780 
million to £820 million. 

TODAY 

Interims: BuBougti, Temple Bar 
investment Trust 
Finals: Black Arrow Group, Dalepak 
Foods. Dudley Jenkins Groin, 
Menvier-S wain Group, MITfE 
Group. 
Economic statistics: Balance of 
payments, current account and 
overseas trade figures (June), cy¬ 
clical indicators for the UK economy 
(June). 

TOMORROW 

Reuters Holdings, foe inter¬ 
national news and financial 
information group headed by 
Sir Christopher Hogg, foe 
chairman, is expected to show 
solid progress in the first half. 

There should be a healthy 
expansion in revenue, reflect¬ 
ing growth in demand for foe 
core money and foreign ex¬ 
change products, although 
there will be some moderation 
as a result of sterling's 
strength. 

Marlin Mabbutt at Nomura 

Derby Trust Green Property, Hifl & 
Smith Holdings, Imperial Chenacal 
Industries, Jacobs (John I), Norsk 
Hydro, Owners Abroad Group, 
Sphere Investment Trust, Yeoman 
Investment Trust 
finals: Banks (Sidney C). Douglas 
(Robert M) Holdings, Dyson (J&J), 
Goode Durrant Jacques Veit 
Mourrtietgh Group, Pfatignum, 
Smith (DavidS). 
Economic staUatics: Energy trends 
(May), quarterly house purchase 
finance statistics (second quarter)- 

FRIDAY 

John Major, foe chan- - two-year view, should ;-be: 
cellor, stonedqn foe favourable ifl am right about 
point ofdedanpg a vip- - the: econoffiy’s performance! 

toxyover reflation in Ms re- in’ 1991. The problem for 
rrarics to backbench Tory investors, itching to put their 
Jps last weekrHeis^aid to. ^liquidity to work in * foe- 
have pointed to rctaiT sales ; market, is that there is a d\te 
weakness, fallreg car registra- and ditch to cross before after1 
tlOTIR KTln 9 cTriOl (lAnriniv * MMiiL 4t.. __-_' « * ■ 1 ° ' 

Henderson: reverse in Hogg: new products wfll 
bulk chemicals forecast contribute in second half 

Peltz: profits expected to Smith: half-time earnings 
reach about £60 million may drop to £50 million 

Research is looking for an 18.5 
per cent rise in interim pre-tax 
profits to £161 million. This is 
at the lower end of market 
forecasts which range from 
£160 million to £175 million. 

With most of the money 
coming from foreign ex¬ 
change, Europe is foe most 
important market, although 
the largest growth area will be 
Asia and the Far East 

News is awaited on foe 
progress of Money 2000, an 
information service for the 24- 
hour global market in foreign 
exchange and money, as well 
as Dealing 2000 and Globex. 

The new products will 
contribute in foe second half, 
boosting full-year profits 
which are forecast to rise from 
£283 million to £348 million. 
Interims: Bensons Crisps, Berkeley 
Govett & Co. Hotspur Investment, 
Radius, Reuters Holdings, 
finals: Aitken Hume International, 
CESC, Fleming Enterprise Invest¬ 
ment Trust, Murray Smaller Markets 
Trust. Wood (John D) & Co. 
Economic statistics: Building soci¬ 
eties' monthly figures (June). 

WEDNESDAY 

Lasmo, foe oil group, is ex¬ 

pected to report a 21 per cent 
improvement in its interim 
net income to £34 million. 
First-half oil production has 
been affected by delays in foe 
Claymore field returning to its 
pre-Piper Alpha output levels, 
while foe sterling oil price is 
flat compared with last year. 

Bodgeas, foe food and 
retailing group run by John 
Fletcher, recently issued a 
profits warning and said that 
there would be a significant 
exceptional item to cover . 
problems with foe distribution 
system. 

David Shriver at County 
NatWest cut his forecast to £3 
million for the year, compared 
with £10.3 million last year, 
clean of property profits. 
Trading remains poor, al¬ 
though the company will hold 
foe dividend. 

The downturn in the 
residential housing market 
will be felt at Sa rills, the 
chartered surveyor and estate 
agent The company will fare 
better than many of its 
competitors as it concentrates 
on foe top end of the 

marketHowever, foe residen¬ 
tial division will have slipped 
into the red by about 
£500,000. 

The commercial sector has 
also seen a difficult market 
with lower activity, possibly 
down by 20 pCT cent Savflls is 
finding it costly to maintain 
its prestige agency image de¬ 
spite regular exposure in 
publications such as Country 
Life. 

Hoare Govett, foe house 
broker, expects final pre-tax 
profits to fall from £6.5 mil¬ 
lion to about £4 million, 
although foe dividend should 
be maintained. 

LIBS Phillips A Drew ex¬ 
pects interim pre-tax profits at 
Hepworth, foe building prod¬ 
ucts group where Professor 
Roland Smith is chairman, to. 
slip from £53 million to £50 
million. 
Interims: Aegis Group. Greenwich 
Resources, Hepworth, Lasmo, SEP 
Industrial Holdings, 
final* Beta Global Emerging Mar¬ 
kets Investment Trust, Budqens, 
Eve Group. Misys, Northarriber, 
Savrils. 
Economic statistics: New construc¬ 
tion orders (May - provisional). 

THURSDAY 

News is awaited on foe direc¬ 
tion of Mounfleigh, foe prop¬ 
erty group headed by.two 
Americans, Nelson Peltz, foe 
chairman, and Peter May, foe 
joint managing director, who 
assumed control after acquir¬ 
ing Tony Clegg’s 22.6 per cent 
interest last November. 

The company is moving 
away from property and into 
other businesses. Further 
news is awaited on disposals. 
The jewel in the company's 
crown is Galenas Preciados, 
Spain’s second largest chain of 
department stores and 
Mountleigh’s largest single 
asset 

Mounfleigh has reduced its 
exposure to the British prop¬ 
erty market, concentrating on 
Spain and Europe, which are 
said to be “booming.” 

Adam Murza at Smith New 
Court is looking for final pre¬ 
tax profits of about £60 mil¬ 
lion, against £53.3 million. 
Net assets are expected to be 
between 280p and 300p- a 
share, against 253p. 
Interims: Allied Textile Companies, 

UBS Phillips A Drew expects 
pre-tax profits at Lex Service, 
foe motor distributor and 
electronics group* to slide 
from £37 million to £23 
million in foe half-year. 

Volvo Concessionaries, 
which accounts fbr about two- 
thirds of trading profits, is 
thought to have seen a 13.4 
per cent fell in Volvo registra¬ 
tions during the first half, 
although foe parts business 
has grown. Retail dealerships 
have suffered with the general 
decline of foe market for new 
cars. 

Lloyds Bank, chaired by Sir 
Jeremy Morse, is the first of 
foe major clearing banks to 
report interim figures. 

Barclays deZoeie Wedd has 
pencilled in pre-tax profits of 
£446 million, against a pro¬ 
vision-laden £93 million last 
time. Most forecasts range 
from £435 million to £460 
million. BZW is looking for an 
interim dividend increase to 
4.8p (4.3p). 
Interims: Continental Assets Trust, 
Greenfrtar Investment Co, Greggs. 
Jourdan (Thomas), Lex Service, 
Lloyds Bank, Prospect Industries, 
Shell Oil Co. 
final* Applied Holographies,-ATP 
Communications. Forminster, In¬ 
dependent Investment Co, Optical 
and Medical international. 
Economic statistics: Engineering 
sales and orders (May). 

Philip Pangalos 

Chloride discord predicted 

MANCHES 
**/CI1*V 

Manches & Co. Solicitors 

are pleased to announce the opening today 

of their new offices at: 

Aldwych House 71-91 Aldwych London WC2B 4RP 

Telephone 071-404 4433 Telex 266174 Facsimile 071-4301133 

, d*1 

MAURICE Giliibrand, a dis¬ 
satisfied Chloride shareholder 
seeking election to the board 
at today's annual meeting in 
London, says an eleventh, 
hour attempt for unity in 
dealing with foe group’s prob¬ 
lems has been rejected by foe 
directors. 

He had called on Chloride, 
the battery group, with a 
"working paper", drawn up 
after consultation with Sir 
John Harvey-Jones, foe for¬ 
mer chairman of ICI, in which 
he outlined suggestions on 
how best to deal with foe 
group's “acute problems". 

Chloride passed its 1990 
final dividend recently and in 
its accounts for the year ended 
March wrote-off £5.6 million 
in relation to its ill-fated 
investment in Altus Corpora¬ 
tion in America. 

Chloride also provided £5.5 

By Colin Campbell 

million for.ftirfoer rationalisa¬ 
tion and reorganisation costs, 
and ended its 1990 financial 
year with an attributable 
profit of £700,000 compared 
with a previous attributable 
profit of £10.3 million. 

Chloride's latest financial 
result has angered a number of 
shareholders, and sets the tone 
for a heated annual meeting. 

Earlier, Dr Giliibrand bad 
met two non-executive direc¬ 
tors and talked with Gty 
institutions in the hope of 
reaching unity. 

He believes foe noa-exeo- 
utive directors should be ac- 
tive in a supervisory role to 
ensure "disasters similar to 
those of the past do not 
reoccur”. Dr Giliibrand 
worked for Chloride for 20 
years and was director of 
research before he retired. 

His four previous attempts 

to join the board have been 
defeated, twice on a show of 
hands and, in 1985 and. last 
year, on a poU. 

Chloride’s board says, his 
election "would not contrib¬ 
ute to its effective working and 
would not be in the best 
interests of shareholders'”. : 

Dr Giliibrand says: "The 
board's opposition to my 
nomination as a director was 
made prior to my working 
paper being, available. This 
sound constructive'approach 
merited a reconsideration of 
the board’s position 1 and 
would have given usthe 
opportunity of uniting share¬ 
holder support at today’s an¬ 
nual meeting," 

Dr Giliibrand expects to be 
first to arrive at foe meeting, 
"so that before the meeting 
other shareholders may ques¬ 
tion me on my proposals”. 

tions and a slow" housing 
i market as evidence.- These 

are really signs of oncoming 
recessions, not necessarily of 
a drop in the Inflation rate. 
White the hope'remains that 
a subdued economy ' will 
eventually tame inflaxfon, 
the latest - rise' in ■ average 
earnings growth does nothing 
to feed that optimism. 

The financial markets are 
only now waking up to how 
deep the trough-m foe econ¬ 
omy is tikley to be. There has 
been an inclination :to treat 
the problems in the retailing, 
property and construction 
sectors as the full measure of 
pain needed to eliminate im¬ 
balances in tHe economy. In 
fed, the problems have hada 
more widely depressing ef¬ 
fect Now that the banks are 
pursuing much' more caut¬ 
ious lending policies, and 
this seems to be the inessajte 
of foe rather subdned June1 
bank loan data,.the finknoia)' . 
pressure on the heavily-bor¬ 
rowed sectors seems set to 
intensify.. 

A more important-factor 
than this, though, is likely to 
be the scaling batik of capital 
investment plans as com¬ 
pany managements take to 
heart the government’s re¬ 
peated commitments to - a 
high sterling exchange rate. 
The downswing in foe in¬ 
vestment cycleis clear in’tbe 
commercial Vehicle - sector, ■ • 
often ^ a leading indicator for 
the rest of capital goods 
Spending. Cutbacks are likely 
in plant and equipment and 
buildings expenditure over .! 
foe next 18 months. - C onsumer spending is 

also likely -to alow, ; 
largely through the i 

time-honoured channel i 

L.; reach the sunny uplands. 
ERM entry for steiiing witf 

test the nerves of market- 
owners- The general view; 
seems to be that entry will be. 
positive for gilts. There have, 
however, been ptenty of cases: 
mthe past, such as the 1987 I 
election result, which were I 
confidently expected to boost j 
gilts but which, in foerevent, J 
disappointed. The initial re-1 
sponse of foe gilts market to I 
ERM entry will beenfoxuias-J 
tic but the key question tel 
howtongftwfllhSt.. -| T he ditch most feared I 

by gilt investors is the f 
resumption of official J 

: sstes of stock.. Deterioration 1 
. fo public sector finances te i 
now so marked, even strip-1 

* Ptogout poll tax effiaas, foal | 
toe government will prob- J 
sfoly have to-sefl gifts within 1 
the next 12 months if .it I 
wshesio sustain tfaecreffibfl-j 
ny of the funding rote. The | 
maiket is probably looking at 1 

sate foray } 

However, the authorities] 
are unlikely to wish to ninT 
the nsk of the.50 basis points ! 
or so rise in-, gilt yields, that 4 
would probably accompany I 
toe resumption of offidrf i 

jSSJ^ULff^ ctectrkaty l sell-off is complete.- J 

J™. toe moment, the i 
?»S0"**!“® to stickyr 

to foe i 
a^7lTinBudg^U™ast of I 

This forecast need not be 4 
graded until the animal 
statement is released, prob-1 
ably m . November." Even I 
then, there wffi be other ! 
avenues f^ fo^govtrnmem j 

** nat- ;j: iime-nonourea Channel ional savinc* , 
whereby "core* * inflation - cmphS^mfS^118* 
catches up wifo™y increas- catches up wifopay increds- of encouraaina 
es. Non-pay elements, of thrift It would hi 
personalfocomewill bemore with this aim to gamSfhS1 
subdued, m 1991, ;^mce' in- more aggrSriv^SS^- 
terest and divided income - national savins®. fai7£u§1 
growth willslacken:-^' ing : 

AU in an, 1991 isshap^v7well into tte^en 
up as a weaker -year; for . year. ^ creator 
economic growth foanj99(X.Since ERM ent™ *« 
Perhaps a miserable■$;^.T)er,,to occur before rih ; 
cent gdp expansionaffer this £ resumes, there 
yraris 1 Vz-l % per cent will be. case now for 
foe pattern. No wonder Mrs -> vested in ahs rruJ 
Timdxex is b^ummgr .to :' ifae year, the 
speak with approval again of to«t fedeSi, invSti™ 
a 1992generaldectioTt., -have 

Whether or not a-wak .;r profits before 
wonomy brings down uwfla-", -supplies appear. °tociai. 
tion, it otlght to pressure real - . •.*. 
yields in the gflt-<xtecd.Tcoai^r*'* c*- , ^ / 
jpet. to lower. tevri^ Xhe -^ .4 ^®Pnen LfiWlS. - 
overall outlook for^^.oni; Phillipstfe Drew 
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Today, the trade negotiating 
committee of the Gait 

tr»««£?u2es.lhi tosk lrying to 
l^e °^y Seneralities of 

e??no,I,ic summit 
mto the small print of an 
agreement if there is no r4l 
progfe*; now in Geneva, it is 
nara to see how the most 
ambitious attempt at trade 
liberalisation since the war can be 
saved from failure in Brussels in 
December. 

Gatt-weary readers may well 
ask how much that would matter 
The answer is that it would 
matter a great deal. The rapid 
growth in prosperity in the 
industrialised world since the 
war owes much to the post-1945 
Pax Americana on free trade. 
Reducing the remaining barriers 
in the great protected fiefdoms of 
agriculture and some of the 
mature manufacturing industries 
would lift a burden from 
consumers in the industrialised 
countries and do more to help the 
developing world than any 
practicable amount of con¬ 
cessionary lending. 

The challenge that faces the 
Gatt negotiators this week and 
their political masters back home 

The prize for success at Gatt talks 
is to recognise the trade-offs that 
need to be made between the 
various strands in the Uruguay 
package. Everyone can find 
something of value in the 15 
sectors that make up the package, 
but it cannot be broken up into 
smaller packages, some of which 
can be accepted and some 
rejected. Both in formal and 
practical terms, the package has 
to be accepted as a whole. 

If, for instance, the EC digs in 
its heels on agriculture, then 
western Europe will lose a 
valuable prize in the agreement 
on intellectual property, which 
would help it to defend European 
inventions and copyrights from 
piracy. Equally, if the US refuses 
to compromise on textiles, it will 
lose the benefit of progress 
towards freer trade in services in 
which it is strong. 

Central to the negotiations is 
agriculture, in which the com¬ 
promise plan put forward by the 
negotiating group's chairman, 
Aart de Zeeuw, appears to offer 

ECONOMIC VIEW 

Rodney Lord 

the Americans just enough for it 
to be acceptable if the EC is 
prepared to take it as the basis of 
negotiation- Despite qualified 
endorsement at Houston, the 
omens do not look good. 

On textiles, the US is in the 
role of protectionist, with the 
powerful textile lobby pressing 
for controls to cover more 
products and more countries, 
rather than gradually increasing 
quotas under the existing multi- 
fibre arrangement, as the Gan 
proposes. 

The service sector sees the 
main trade blocs line up 
differently again. Ironically, in 
this case it is the US, which * 
pressed hardest for bringing 
services within the scope of the 
Gatt, that appears at least temp¬ 

orarily to have sabotaged negot¬ 
iations by insisting on excluding 
major industries such as banking, 
air transport and shipping. 

The challenge for friends of 
free trade is to mobilise the polit¬ 
ical power of those who stand to 
gain against the entrenched 
power of the various producer 
lobbies for protection. 

Tax tactics The Treasury's nightmare 
duly turned into reality last 
week when Chris Patten, the 

environment secretary, signed 
away most of the scope for cuts in 
income tax in next year’s budget 
in a misguided attempt to protect 
local authorities from the conse¬ 

quences of their own actions. The 
public spending planning totals 
are now certain to rise, upsening 
the arithmetic of the medium- 
term financial strategy. 

Whether John Major can find 
anything left in his election 
locker, come budget day next 
March, depends on how big the 
increases in public spending are 
and what the economic tack- 
ground is by then. A rise in public 
spending will not necessarily 
eliminate all scope for cutting 
income tax if it is restricted to the 
consequences of higher-than- 
expected inflation. 

In the medium-term financial 
strategy (MTFS) set out in the 
last budget, the government 
planned to return to budget 
balance from an estimated 
surplus of £7 billion in 1990-91 
over two years. A surplus of £3 
billion was pencilled in for next 
year—after providing for tax cuts 
of£l billion—followed by zero in 
1992-93. Higher inflation will 
increase spending next year, but 

it will also raise revenue, so if 
spending increases are restricted 
to meeting the demands of higher 
inflation alone, some scope for 
tax cuts may remain. 

However, as in previous years, 
the figuring in the last MTFS 
may look veiy different by next 
March. Judging by the recent 
trend in the public sector 
borrowing requirement, the sur¬ 
plus in the current year may have 
shrunk by then to somewhere 
between nil and £5 billion, 
instead of the planned £7 billion. 
The government could then 
argue in favour of moving more 
quickly to its declared eventual 
aim of budget balance by 
planning for a zero surplus next 
year instead of the year after. 
That might provide more scope 
for tax cuts. 

AH this, however, will depend 
on whether inflation is clearly on 
the decline by then. If a “tough” 
budget is still necessary then, the 
most likely solution is the time- 
honoured compromise of plan¬ 
ning for the same surplus next 
year as the outturn for the current 
year. In that case, there is 
unlikely to be much scope for tax 
cuts. 

TEMPUS 

Soaring bad debt provision 
will bite into bank profits 

FOLLOWING the collapse of 
British & Commonwealth, 9.8 
per cent inflation. Nicholas 
Ridley's resignation and a 
bomb in the Stock Exchange, 
it is time for some really bad 
news — the banks’ interim 
results. The season opens this 
Friday with Lloyds and closes 
a week later with Bankays. 

Banking analysts have cut 
their profit forecasts at the 
death of each debt-laden 
company. 

Now the Big Four are 
expected to set aside £1.4 
billion for domestic bad debts 
this year, up 71 percent. 

The worst affected in the 
first half will be Barclays, 
whose chairman is John 
Quinton. It has already admit¬ 
ted to a £100 million pro¬ 
vision against B & C Bar¬ 
clay's domestic write-offs are 
forecast to leap 287 per cent to 
an impressive £275 million. 
NafWest is thought to have 
got off lightest, with a 56 per 
cent rise in provisions to £225 
million. 

The higher write-offs are the 
main factor in a steep decline 
in underlying profitability, al¬ 
though the bank's bottom 
lines will be flattered by their 
Third World debt provisions 
Iasi year. 

The wooden spoon looks 
likely to go, again, to Midland, 
whose chairman is Sir Kit 
McMahon. Midland's profits 
may be as little as £160 
million, little more than half 
1989’s pre-LDC provision 
figure. 

The bad debts raise ques¬ 
tions about the quality of the 
banks' management. AH four 
bank chairmen will try hard to 
convince investors of the 
former. 

This year, however, their 
excuses may wear thin when 
compared with Abbey Nat¬ 
ional. which is expected to 
double its provisions to £15 
million and still show 37 per 
cent profits growth to £278 
million. This is more than half 

Quinton: worst affected McMahon: wooden spoon 

Bank pre-tax profits — the brokets lake a stab 

Six months to end-June 

Last 
year 

BZW " James 
Cape) 

Smith 
New Ct 

PNIBps 
& Drew 

Nomura 

Abbey Nat 203 299 283 278 
Barclays 5S0 662 745 634 740 700 
Lloyds 93 446 435 440 460 449 
Midland (531) 182. 190 . 173 186 167 
NatWest 352 583 595 480 550 604 

as much as Midland's pre-tax 
earnings, and shows just bow 
much ground the Big Four, 
once undisputed champions 
of the financial world, have 
lost. 

GrandMet 
OVER the past few weeks, 
almost half the total trade that 
has boosted Grand Metropoli¬ 
tan shares has been on behalf 
of American buyers. Shearson, 
the American broking bouse, 
handled more than a quarter 
of turnover Iasi week, when 
the shares rose to 668p. 

Shearson, a long-term fan of 
GrandMet. still rates them 
stunningly cheap against com¬ 
parable American food and 
drink groups. Analyst John 
Wakely says London investors 
focus too strongly on the 
domestic interests. 

A cover story in Fortune 
magazine on the turnround at 
Burger King raised Grand- 
Met’s profile for American 
investors, although a planned 

New York quote has been 
delayed pending a ruling on 
the pub deal with Elders. 
• Two new buy recommenda¬ 
tions from Wall Street houses 
focus on the benefits of the 
1988 Pillsbury acquisition, 
which included Burger King. 

Paine Webber believes that 
Pillsbury will allow GrandMet 
to capitalise on the move to 
convenience foods round the 
world and notes the share 
rating is much lower than 
simitar British companies that 
offer American Depository 
Receipts such as Cadbury 
Schweppes and Guinness. 

Cresvale says GrandMet is a 
food and (kinks company 
valued as a conglomerate. A 
15 per cent discount to the 
London market on current- 
year estimates, a 28 per cent 
discount to its own industry’s 
average rating and a 33 per 
cent discount to its conserv¬ 
ative break-up value all sug¬ 
gest undervaluation, it claims. 

Sbearson’s own figures sug¬ 

gest £925 million pre-tax 
profit in the year to end-Sept- 
ember, putting the shares on a 
prospective rating of 10.3 
rimes earnings, although cur¬ 
rency considerations mean 
that the broker is shaving its 
1990-91 figures a touch. 

Multitone 
MULTITONE, the maker of 
radio pagers, is little known on 
the stock market, perhaps just 
as well given the company's 
erratic performance in recent 
years. 

Last year's encouraging foil- 
year figures suggested the 
company, and perhaps even 
the share price, may finally be 
entering a period of resur¬ 
gence. Pre-tax profits of 
£779,000, struck after 
£629,000 exceptional rational¬ 
isation costs, compared with a 
loss of £249,000. 

The company is now paying 
a better-than-nominal divi¬ 
dend for the first time since 
1985, and a half-way payment 
is promised. Low margin work 
taken on to keep the company 
running is now completed and 
replaced by better contracts, 
including a near £250,000 deal 
with a Czech hospital. 

Forecasts of £2 million, in 
pre-tax profits in the current 
year would put the shares on a 
rating of 6.5 times earnings, a 
little cheap even for a small 
company if the recovery is 
permanent. There are further 
margin improvements to 
come through. 

■ Looking further ahead, the 
chairman and family holdings 
control the share register, but 
amalgamation of the radio 
paging industry in ' Europe 
looks inevitable and Multi- 
tone's competitors are all pan 
of large corporations. Its in¬ 
dependence, therefore, will 
not last forever. 

This is not a share for 
widows and orphans, given 
the upsets of the past- It might 
be worth a punt for those 
looking for a two-way bet. 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Leaver raided 
to aid the party 
KRUG, for some the finest 
champagne that money can 
buy. has been accorded yet 
another seal of royal approval. 
In a rare departure from his 
laboratory in Reims, where he 
personally mixes the grande 
cuvte. Henri Krug, one of the 
two brothers who now run the 
firm — the fifth generation of 
the family to do so — was 
invited, to a garden party at 
Buckingham Palace last week. 
For it was Krug that was 
drunk at the wedding break¬ 
fasts for both the Prince and 
Princess of Wales and the 
Duke and Duchess of York. 
Henri, the elder of the two 
brothers, rounded off his day 
by giving a dinner party at 90 
Park Lane, for the likes of 
Lord Alexander of Weedon, 
the chairman of NatWest, Sir 
Evelyn de Rothschild, the NM 
Rothschild chairman. Lord 
Chelsea, an ex-Schroders man 
who now runs his family s 
Cadogan Estates, and the Earl 
of Northampton. On leaving, 
Chelsea — otherwise known as 
Lord SW3 — was overheard 
ordering 50 cases from Henri, 
at a cost of £17-500, “for 
everyday drinking”. But 
clearly neither his nor Krug s 
cellar is as well stocked tn 
some of the rarer vintages as 
that of debonair Peter Leaver, 
a commercial silk well-known 
to Alexander, and a renowned 
collector of Krug- He supplied 
some still-bubbling 1952 Krug 
from his own cellar lor the 
raeaL “When it comes to 
spending money, I have three 

priorities.” he said. “My chil¬ 
dren's education, holidays and 
then Krug.” 

Key worker 
MICHAEL Montague, chair¬ 
man of Yale & Valor, and one 
time chairman of the National 
Consumer Council, lived up 
to his reputation as something 
of a workaholic when be pas¬ 
sed up the opportunity to cel¬ 
ebrate three simultaneous an¬ 
niversaries at the company's 
annual meeting in Iron¬ 
mongers Hall. This year it is 
apparently the 150th anniver¬ 
sary of Yale, the 100th anni¬ 
versary of Valor and also 25 
years since both Montague 
and his company secretary. 
Sid Hammond, joined the 
company. To cap it all, last 
week's meeting coincided with 
the 50th birthday of Yale & 
Valor’s stockbroker, the ever- 
popular John Houlihan, bead 
of smaller companies at Hoare 
Govert. However, he, at least, 
managed to celebrate in true 
City style. “He has been 
dragged out of the office for a 
few glasses of champagne,” I 
was toki by one of his 
colleagues. 

NatWest catch 
NATIONAL Westminster 
Bank has further strengthened 
its capital markets and trea¬ 
sury operation, much to the 
angst of rival clearing bank 
Midland. For it has persuaded 
former Greenwell pits partner 
Martin Jaskell to leave Mid¬ 
land — which long ago bought 
Greenwell - after 14 years 
with (be firm. "Pve only had 

three jobs in 25 years and I 
gave it a great. deal of 
thought.” says Jaskell, aged 
45. Hitherto director of global 

• treasury sales at Midland 
Montagu, his role at NatWest 
—' where he is due to start on 
August 20 — will be expanded 
to cover both treasury and 
capital markets. Other new 
recruits to NatWest's capital 
market division are Charles 
Bromley, previously with 
Deutsche Bank, and Anne 

. Kirmond, from Klein won 
Benson.. 

Warburg-ler 
ANTHONY Marber, a fund 
manager at Mercury Asset 
Management, the fond man¬ 
agement division of SG War¬ 
burg. and the nephew of 
gregarious chartist Brian 
Marber, will be forsaking his 
City desk for die boards on 
Thursday, when he gives a 
charity recital in front of 250 
pin-striped colleagues and 
friends at Drapers Hall. Ticket 
sales have already raised 
£6,000 for Children in Cities. 
Marber, aged 31, and a bass 
baritone, 'will be singing a 
selection of French and Eng¬ 
lish songs in what, will be his 
first solo public appearance. “1 
am a little nervous,” he ad¬ 
mits, adding feat although be 
has no plans to seek a full-time 
stage career “it would be 
wonderful to be discovered.” 
He took up singing four years 
ago. submitting himself to 
weekly lessons, and reveals 
that at one point he occa¬ 
sionally performed in a pizza 
restaurant in London's West 
End. “But that was mostly 

Elton John numbers, not op¬ 
era,” he says. And be has also 
performed in productions 
staged by Morley Opera, based 
within Moriey College, the 
adult education college on the 
South Bank. Indeed, he played 
the lead role in its recent 
production of Nino Rota's La 
None di Nevrastenico: As for 
his unde, Marber reveals that 
he too has been known to 
burst into song during his City 
presentations and that Brian's 
son Patrick is a professional 
stand-up comic. “But when 
we have family reunions we 
certainly don't start performr 
iug,” Marber says. 

Economic with pay 
AGAINST an average earn¬ 
ings increase in 1989 of 9.5 per 
cent, the men — and not the 
women — who agonise over 
such statistics are faring decid¬ 
edly better than most. Accord¬ 
ing to a survey by the Society 
of Business Economists — 
whose president is ICI chair¬ 
man Sir Drays Henderson — 
the salaries of economists in 
general rose by 17 percent and 
those of City economists by 
more than 25 per cent during 
the same 12-momh period 
Doing even better still were 
Government service econo¬ 
mists, whose salaries in¬ 
creased by more than a third, 
prompting the society to con¬ 
clude feat fee government 
must at last be trying to 
compete. But as for lady 
economists, fee trend there 
continued — their salary levels 
actually declined - 

Carol Leonard 

Bill aims 
to block 

SeaCon bid 
By Jonathan Prynn 

THE outcome of Sea Con¬ 
tainers’ hostile £17 million 
takeover bid for the Isle of 
Man Steam Packet Company 
may be decided by constitu¬ 
tional precedent rather than 
shareholder interest. 

Sea Containers.which laun¬ 
ched its bid in June, already 
controls 42 per cent of the 160- 
year-old Manx ferry company. 

But opponents of the bid 
have put a bill before the 
Tynwald fee island's par¬ 
liament, aimed at blocking the 
bid by restricting any share¬ 
holding to 15 per cent 

The bill was rushed through 
its first two readings in fee 
Tynwald's Lower House in an 
hour last week. It will pass 
through the committee stage 
during the summer before 
entering fee Upper House 
after fee summer recess. If fee 
bill completes its passage 
through the Tynwald, only 
royal assent will stand be¬ 
tween it and the statute book. 

In that event fee Sea Con¬ 
tainers camp has indicated it 
plans to lobby fee Privy 
Council, which advises fee 
monarch. * 

Last Friday, James Sher¬ 
wood Sea Containers’ presi¬ 
dent wrote to Miles Walker, 
fee Manx government's chief 
minister, objecting to the 
possibility that fee bill would 
be retrospective. 

BRUSSELS NOTEBOOK 

EMU split boost for Major 
THE EUROPEAN Commu¬ 
nity is dangerously split over 
how and how quickly it should 
move towards full economic 
and monetary union, accord¬ 
ing to a report written by top 
officials from fee ECs 12 
central banks and treasuries. 

EC finance ministers will 
discuss fee paper in Brussels 
today. Some states want sev¬ 
eral years u> converge their 
economics and align their 
inflation rates before adopting 
a full union, such as a joint 
central bank and eventually, a 
single currency. Others want a 
hastier transition, according 
to the document 

This will strengthen fears 
that some countries led by 
Germany, may be willing to 
forge ahead with their own 
monetary union. But it will 
hearten John Major, the 
Chancellor of fee Exchequer, 
who will try to persuade his 
sceptical colleagues for fee 
first time today that fee 
government's cautious alter¬ 
native strategy for EMU is a 
safer bet than fee Delors plan. 
No formal answer to Britain's 
“hard ecu” proposal will be 
given, but fee meeting “will 
enable fee chancellor to get an 
idea of tbeir reactions”, as one 
British official put iL 

The British plan would 
have fee ecu artificially sus¬ 
tained by a new European 
monetary fond so as to 
encourage monetary disci¬ 
pline and perhaps gather sup¬ 
port as an eventual replace- . 

mem to the 12 currencies. For 
this reason, it is being taken 
more seriously than an earlier 
British proposal to lei fee 
currencies compete for supre¬ 
macy. But it would not impose 
the ecu as a single EC currency 
as soon as possible, and has, 
therefore, been seen by some 
other states as an attempt to 
stall hastier moves towards 
EMU. 
• The EC has complained to 
President George Bush that 
new American tax and anti¬ 
trust plans could discriminate 
against European companies. 

The EC agrees that fee time 
is ripe for more efficient tax 
collection in America. But it 
fears feat fee Foreign Tax 
Equity Act, which would let 
fee Internal Revenue Service 
toughen upon tax-shy foreign- 
owired companies, could dis¬ 
courage European investment 

The anti-trust lull is de¬ 
signed to encourage joint ven¬ 
tures, particularly between 
high-technology firms, by 
reducing their liability to be 
investigated on free com¬ 
petition grounds. But fee EC 
says it would only protect link¬ 
ups in which foreigners hold 
less than a 30 per cent stake. 
• PEOPLE who hurriedly 
sign timeshare contracts and 
then regret it will have seven 
days to reconsider under EC 
proposals designed to stamp 
out contract abuse. The move 
will disappoint the Office of 
Fair Trading, which wanted a 
15-day rethink period. The EC 

measures will also outlaw 
contract clauses which let the 
seller duck responsibility if 
they do not keep their side of 
the deal. 

The measures will also stop 
fee seller from changing the 
terras of fee contract without 
letting fee buyer complain, 
from cutting down the guar¬ 
antee period of goods bought, 
and from being ambiguous 
about fee price. 
• JAPANESE cars cost Euro¬ 
peans 20 per cent more than 
they would if the EC dropped 
its import curbs, according to 
a report by fee National 
Consumer Council. The con¬ 
clusions will aid fee Japanese 
as they begin negotiating fee 
removal of national import 
restrictions for its cars with 
fee European Commission. 

Britain and Germany. Ja¬ 
pan's main motor allies in 
Europe, want quotas to be 
phased out quickly, but 
France, Italy and Spain want 
EC-wide curbs on Japanese 
cars to remain for longer. 
• WEST GERMANY has 
suspended a controversial tax 
on trucks, narrowly avoiding 
action in fee European Court 
of Justice. Under the tax, 
foreign lorries would have 
been charged between £300 
and £3,000 for using German 
roads, but German trucks 
would have been reimbursed. 
The Germans are not happy, 
however, and intend to strike 
a deal with the EC. This could 
take up to two years. 

Tell us about your 
compensation claims 

before the flood 
On 3rd September, the new system of recovering 

benefits from compensation payments for injury or 

illness will be introduced. 

This new system will be administered by the 

Compensation Recovery Unit (CRU) in Newcastle. 

We’re now receiving notification of compensa¬ 

tion claims, where it seems unlikely that the claim 

will be settled before 3rd September. 

So far. however, the notifications haven’t exactly 

been pouring in. More of a trickle in tact. 

Which means there’s the distinct possibility of 

them flooding in immediately before 3rd September. 

So wed like your notifications as soon as possible. 

Obviously, the earlier the notification, the sooner 

we can respond with the necessary information to 

allow compensation to be paid. 

Which will ease your work-load as well as ours. 

The notification procedure is easy, and we 

will happily give advice and information on the 

subject. PHI! 

Just phone, us on 091 225 8500/8533. " a. 

In Northern Ireland phone 0232 63939. 

I.S1II«4 by The Department of Social Security 
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C USM REVIEW 

Australian contract gives 
new-look Ferrum first 

big deal outside Europe 
FERRUM Holdings, the engineering 
and structural steel group, will this week 
announce its first major contract outside 
Europe. The £1.2 .million deal ts^for a 
fire-proof walling system at the Goodwin 
oil rig in Western Australia. In another' 
deal, the company wiljsupply structural, 
steel to Fuji Cannon and Shell. 

Simon Miller, the chief executive, said 
he was “very pleased" with the deals. He 
said the Goodwin deal, arranged thro ugh 
the Mech-Tool division, is the'fim large 
contract outside its traditional market. ■ 

Gary Fries, the finance director, said 
Ferrum has completely changed its 
strategy in the past 18 month®. The 
company has been transformed from an - 
oil and exploration company into a 
broadly based engineeri ng and structural 
steel group. ... 

In the past two years, it has. bought 
seven engineering and oil service com¬ 
panies and disposed of its speculative oil 
exploration activities. . Last week,- 
Ferrum took a controlling stake in 
Cleaning Technology, a service company 
that makes and rents underwater clean¬ 
ing equipment for the oil industry. CTL, 

■ based in Scunthorpe, Lincolnshire, has 
pioneered the development of two 
cleaning systems. It started trading in 
1989 and recorded a loss of £23,000 in 
the first nine months of trading, on a 
turnover of £661.000. Ferrum is inject¬ 
ing £200.000 to fund working capital and 
expand its engineering and marketing 
activities. 

By last September, Ferrum had been 
largely transformed into an engineering 
company with a strong bias towards the 
energy sector and a sound structural steel 
business in Europe. Key divisions in¬ 
clude Romein, a Dutch structural en- 
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Simon Miller: pleased with.deals, 

gineer. Romein, a .cornerstone of the 
company's business, designs and builds 
structural steelwork for the Construction 
industry. The market share of structural 
steel against reinforced concrete is more 
ihan 80 per cent in America, about 60 per 
cent in Britain, and 30 per cent on the 
Continent. Continental Europe is ex¬ 
pected to rise to.British levels, leaving 
Romein well placed to benefit- A pre-tax 
loss by Ferrum of £374,000 in the six 
months to June 1988 gave way to a 
modest profit of £18.000 in the same 
period last year. This year's interim 
results, due in September, are expected 
to show a pre-tax profit of£3 million due 
to benefits of acquisitions. 

Jon Ashworth 

Times change at Sterling 
Sterling Publishing Group, which pro¬ 
duces DebretTs Peerage, is pressing 
ahead with a new venture which offers as 
much potential as Debrett's and has 
already established a niche for itself. 

international publishing means that 
about 70 per cent of the group's business 
is now based overseas. 

Marketing Director International 
(MD1), originally published annually, is 
now coming out every quarter to 
targeted businessmen. This is the latest 
step in an ambitious expansion pro¬ 
gramme by Sterling, which publishes 44 
titles. MDI's second quarterly edition 
goes out next month. The magazine is 
already making a profit and has been 
quick to identify marketing as a growing 
business area in Europe. 

Ronald Cohen, the chairman, says the 
decision to turn MDI into a quarterly, or 
even a bi-monthly, publication is just 
one way Sterling can capitalise on its 
asset titles. Other ways include creating 
European editions of American maga¬ 
zines and vice versa. The swing towards 

In May, Sterling raised £12 million by 
way of an open offer of convertible 
preference shares to fend further ac¬ 
quisitions. Much of the issue was taken 
up by Warburg, Pincus Investors, an 
American banking group specialising in 
venture capital On conversion. War-’ 
burg, Pincus could end up owning 
between 10 and 25 per cent of the shares. 

Last month, Sterling announced pre¬ 
tax profits for the year up 50 per cent to 
£4.36 million. Analysts have pencilled in 
similar growth for the current year to 
end-March. with pre-tax profits expected 
to reach £8 million and producing 14p a 
share of earnings. Friday’s dosing price 
of 136p puts the company on a 
prospective p/e of 10. 

Michael Clark 
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Law Report July 23 1990 Court of Appeal 

Extension of time in building contracts 
Rosehaugh Stanhope 
(Broadgate Phase 6) pic aid 
Another v Red path Dorman 
Long Ltd 

QC and Mr Timothy Elliott for 
the employers. 

Before Lord Justice Nourse, 
Lord Justice Stocker and Lord 
Justice Bingham 

[Judgment June 26] 
Where contractors had bona 
fide claims to a contractual 
entitlement to extensions of 
lime to complete building 
works, the employers could not 
obtain summary judgments 
against them for loss and dam¬ 
age caused by delay until the lair 
and reasonable lime for comple¬ 
tion had been ascertained. 

Moreover, even if the 
employers had been entitled so 
to recover, the contractors 
would have had a right of set off 
for sums they property claimed 
entitlement to in other proceed¬ 
ing brought by them against the 
employers. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in reserved judgments allowing 
appeals by the contractors. 
Red path Dorman Long Ltd, 
from the orders of Judge 
Bowsher, QC sitting as an 
official referee in November 
1989. whereby he gave judg¬ 
ment under Order 14 or the 
Rules of Lite Supreme Court in 
favour of the employers, . 
Rosehaugh Stanhope. 
(Broadgate Phase 6) pic and 
Rosehaugh Stanhope 
(Broadgate Phase 7) pic, for £5.2 
miDion and £3.1 million respec¬ 
tively. The contractors were 
given unconditional leave to 
defend the actions. 

Mr John Blackburn. QC and 
Mr Andrew Goddard for the 
contractors-. Mr John- Dyson, 

LORD JUSTICE BINGHAM 
said that the contractors were 
employed to supply and erect 
structural steel during phases 6 
and 7 of the Broadgate dev¬ 
elopment under contracts with 
the employers. The employers 
had appointed a construction 
manager to administer and 
manage the works. 

The employers obtained sum¬ 
mary judgment on the basis that 
(i) the contractors did not 
complete by the contractual 
completion dates; (ii) that the 
construction manager had made 
bona fide estimates of the loss (o 
the employers suffered as a 
result of the delay, being the 
sums for which summary judg¬ 
ments were given and (iii) ihe 
sums so estimated were forth¬ 
with recoverable against the 
contractors free of any. set off 

The contractors resisted that 
conclusion, submitting (i) that 
the construction manager 
should have extended the 
completion dates up to and 
beyond the dates of actual 
completion; (ii) that until it was 
finally determined, by what 
dates the contractors should 
have completed, the employers 
could not be bound by the 
construction manager's esti¬ 
mates of the loss caused by the 
delay and (iii) that in any event 
they were entitled -to set off 
against the employers' claims 
the sums claimed by them in 
other proceedings. . 

For the purposes of the Order 
!4 proceedings only, the 
employers accepted that the 
contractors had raised triable 
issues as to their entitlement to 
extensions of time under the 

contracts and that they were 
entitled to recover the sums 
claimed in other proceedings. 

For the same purposes the 
contractors accepted that the 
construction manager’s esti¬ 
mates of loss were bona fide. 

Both issues turned largely on 
the contractual terms, many of 
which were dose to those found 
in the standard forms of 
instruction contracts IJCT]. 

By clause 19(1} the con¬ 
tractors were to complete within 
the given periods subject to 
“such fair and reasonable exten¬ 
sions of time as the construction 
manager may - gram in ac¬ 
cordance with the provisions of 
clause 20 (Extensions ofTimeX 
The works rue to be carried out 
diligently and in such order, 
manner and lime as the 
construction manager may 
reasonably direct, so as to 
ensure completion of the works 
and the project as aforesaid*1. 

By clause 19(3) a contractor in 
breach ■ of clause 19(1) had 
‘’without prejudice to and pend¬ 
ing the final ascertainment... 
of the loss or damage suffered 
... forthwith pay or allow to the 
(employers] such sum as the 
construction manager shall 
bona fide - estimate as the 
amount of such loss or (ferriage, 
such estimate to be binding and 
conclusive, upon the trade con¬ 
tractor until such final 
ascertainment” 

Judge Bowsher, basing him- 
self on the scheme of clause 19 
read as a whole, held that it 
provided that if the contractors 
failed to complete on time they 
becartte obliged forthwith to pay 
the sum estimated by the 
construction manager, whether 
or not such sum was recoverable 

later on when the matter was 
reopened under other pro¬ 
visions contained in the 
contracts. 

The question was were the 
contractors in breach of any of 
their obligations under clause 
19(1) if they did not complete 
within the stated period, as 
extended by the construction 
manager. 

The question was not an easy 
one and there was great force in 
the employers' submissions that 
the judge bad accepted. But it 
could not be upheld. 

The contractors could be¬ 
come subject to no obligation 
under clause 19(3) unless they 
were in breach of 19(1). If a 
breach was admitted or proved, 
or if the contractors could show 
no arguable grounds for denying 
a breach, clause 19(3) might be 
operated. 

But clause 19(3) acknowl¬ 
edged that the periods for 
completion were subject to fair 
and reasonable extensions by 
the construction manager. That 
assumed that the construction 
manager had granted fair and 
reasonable extensions. 

On occasions that might be 
admitted. More often it would 
be incontestable, or virtually so. 

But the two sub-clauses, read 
together, did not envisage that 
the contractors might be in 
breach for clause 19(3) purposes 
when there was a live and 
arguable issue whether the 
construction manager had made 
fair and reasonable extensions 
of lime, which, if made, would 
exonerate the contractors. 

Clause 19(3) provided that 
the construction manager's 
bona fide estimate be binding 
until final ascertainment. But 

there was no corresponding 
provision with regard to breach 
and it ooukl not be argued that 
his ruling on the contractors' 
liability under clause 19(1} was 
binding. 

The parties could not have 
intended that one of them be 
subjected to a potentially crip¬ 
pling obligation on 
contingency. 

In any event the relevant 
contractual provisions were 
ambiguous and thus the court 
should adopt the construction 
less favourable to the employers 
whose documents they were. 

If that was right, the con- 
did 
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set on argument 
not arise but a conclusion on it 
should be given. 

By concession, for Order 14 
purposes, the contractors' 
claims against the employers 
were accepted as being arguable. 
A court of equity would, or at 
least might, have restrained the 
employers from enforcing their 
claims under clause 19(3), 
assuming they bad them, with¬ 
out taking account of the con¬ 
tractors' daitn. In such a 
situation the contractors’ set off 
argument should succeed. 

Lord Justice Nourse and Lord 
Justice Stocker delivered 
concurring judgments. 

Solicitors; Clifford Chance; 
McKenna £ CO. 

The court went on to allow an 
appeal that raised substantially 
the same issues, by defendants, 
Zimmcor (International) Inc, 
Zimmcor Company and Cigna 
Insurance Company of Europe 
SA-NV, from an order by Judge 
Bowsher, QC, under Order 14 in 
favour of employers. Beaufort 
House Development Ltd. 

Fairy Liquid bottle cannot be a prohibited weapon 
v Formosa 

Regina v Upton 

Before Lord Justice Lloyd, Mr 
Justice McCullough and Mr 
Justice Phillips 

(Judgment July 17] 

The word “adapted" in section 
5<IXfoof die Firearms An 1968 
bore a narrow meaning which 
imported some alteration to 
make the object fit for the use in 
question. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when allowing appeals by John 
Formosa and Anihpny Upton 
against their convictions on 
October 25. 1989 in Knights- 
bridge Crown Court, before 
Judge Hordern. QC, and a jury, 
of possession of a prohibited 
weapon, contrary- to section 

description designed or adapted 
for the discharge of any noxious 
liquid, gas or other thing.. 

Mr Paul Higham, assigned by 
the Registrar of Criminal Ap¬ 
peals, for the appellant; Mr 
Bernard Eaton, who did not 
appear below, for the Crown. ! 

5( 1Kb) of the 1968 Act (count 2 
of the indictment), on which 01 
they were each sentenced to 
three years imprisonment In 
each case on their conviction of 
other offences, not the subject of 
appeals, a sentence of 18 months 
remained. 

Section 5 of the 1968 Act 
provides: "(I) A person com¬ 
mits an offence if, without the 
authority of the Defence. Coun¬ 
cil, he has in his possession ... 
(t>) any weapon of whatever 

LORD JUSTICE' LLOYD 
said that in February 1989 
police officers on mobile patrol 
noticed the appellants sitting in 
a car parked in a west London 
street Formosa was in .the front 
passenger seat and Upton in the 

•driver’s seat. 
The police officers.went to 

speak to than. There, was a 
machete lying on. the floor 
beneath Formosa js feet and 
Upton was discovered to have a 

-Fairy Liquid washing up liquid 
bottle in his .inside jacket 
pocket The bottle contained 
400 millilitres of hydrochloric 
arid. 

For the appellants, it was 
submitted that an empty Fairy 
Liquid bottle was not a weapon 
in any sense of the word and., 
even if it became a weapon’ 
when filled with hydrochloric 
acid, it did not become- a 
prohibited weapon within the 
meaning of section 5(1X6) 
because it was not designed or 

adapted to discharge .the hydro¬ 
chloric acid. 

It was said that therefore the 
appellants were charged with the 
wrong offence; they should have 
been charged under section I of 
the Prevention of Crime Act 
1953 With carrying an offensive 
weapon, which was, by section 
H4), defined as any article made 
or adapted for use for causing 
injury to the person or intended 
by the person having it with him 
for such use by him. There was 
no equivalent definition in sec¬ 
tion 5 of the 1968 Act 

In support of those sub¬ 
missions the court had been 
referred lo R v Titus ([1971] 
Crim LR 279). Maddox v Storer 
([19631 1 QB 451) and Backer v 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment ([1983] 1 WLR 
1458). 

Froth those authorities there 
emerged the proposition that 
the word "adapted’' took its 
colour and meaning from the 
context in which it appeared. 
Where it was used on its own it 
might bear a wide meaning, but 
where it was used in conjunction 
with the word “constructed" In 
the phrase “constructed or 
adapted" it bore a narrower 
meaning and imported some 
physical alteration to the thing 

French v m question: se 
Champtdn ([ 1920] I KB 76) and 
Taylor v Mead ([1961] 1 WLR 
435). 

In section 5 of the 1968 Act 
the word “adapted” was used in 
conjunction with the word "de¬ 
signed" and their Lordships bad 
no doubt that it went on the 
same side of the line as French v 
Champkin. 

On behalf of the Crown it was 
aigued that “designed” meant 
no more than “intended" and 
since the bottle, when filled with 
hydrochloric add, was dearly 
intended to be used by the 
appellants for the discharge of 
the acid it became a weapon 
designed for that purpose. 

Their Lordships could not 
accept that argument If "de¬ 
signed’’ were to bear that mean¬ 
ing it would fu most uneasily 
with “adapted” in the compos¬ 
ite phrase. Moreover, it must 
not be forgotten that the section 
was dealing with prohibited 
weapons, the mere possession of 
which constituted an offence. 

Therefore, their Lordships 
concluded that “adapted” bore 
'the narrower of the two mean¬ 
ings and meant that the object 
had been altered so as to make it 
fit for the use in question. . 

The case came down to this 
was the empty bottle of Fairy 
Liquid altered when it was filled 
with the acid? The answer 
clearly was “No". It followed 
that the bottle with the acid was 
not a weapon designed or 
adapted for the discharge of the 
acid within the meaning of the 
section. 

The alternative view would 
mean that a householder who 
filled a milk bottle with arid to 
destroy a wasps' nest would be 
in possession of a weapon 
adapted for the discharge of a 
noxious liquid and, therefore, be 
guilty of the offence until be had 
used up the add, when the bottle 
would revert to being an inno¬ 
cent bottle. 

In their Lordships' view that 
could not be right. It showed 
that the possession of the Fairy 
Liquid bottle by the two appel¬ 
lant was not the sort of case to 
which section 5 was directed. 
- They could and should have 
been charged with an'offence 
under section 1 of the 1953 Act 

The conviction on count 2 of 
the indictment was quashed. 
The convictions on- Die other 
counts stood. 

Solicitors: CPS, 
Knightsbridge. 

Sofrimport Sari v ComnrissioB 
of the European Communities 
Case C-i 52/88 

Before Sir Gordon Slynn. Presi¬ 
dent of the Fifth Chamber and 
Judges M. Zulecg. R. Joliet, J.G 
Moitmho de Almeida and G. C 
Rodriguez Iglesias 

Advocate General G. Tesauro 
(OpinionNovember 22, 1989) 
[Judgment June 26] 

Importers of goods into the 
European Community who en¬ 
joyed specific protection under 
Community rules had to be able 
to enforce observance of that 
protection and were therefore 
individually concerned by a 
regulation relating to the im¬ 
ports in question for the pur¬ 
poses of bringing legal 
proceedings under article ! 73 of 
the Treaty. 

In March 1988 Sofrimport, an 
importer and wholesaler of fresh 
fruit, shipped from San Antonio 
a cargo of dessert apples 
originating in Chile for import 
injo the Community. 

Prior to the arrival at the port 
of Marseilles of the ship 
transporting that cargo on April 
20,1988. Sofrimport had lodged 
an application on April 12, J 988 
with the French intervention 
agency for import licences for 
those goods in accordance with 
the requirements laid down by 
Commission Regulation No ■ 
346/88 of February 3, 1988 
laying down a system of surveil¬ 
lance of imports of dessert 
apples from non-member coun¬ 
tries (OJ 1988 No L 34, p2J). 
That system made the release 
for free circulation of such fruit 

AdmusiMBty \ 

With regard lathe admissibil¬ 
ity of the application, k had to 
be determined whethenhe con¬ 
tested measures were oFdirect 
and individual concern to tire 
applicant within the meaning of 
the second paragraph Of article 
173 of tire Treaty. 

The applicant was directly 
comxroed by the contested 
measures because Regulation 
No 962/88 required the national 
authorities to reject pending- 
applications for import licences' 
and thus left them no discretion: 

As for the question of wbechcr : 
the applicant was individually 
concerned, ii was in the position 
referred to tii artide 3(3) .of 
Council Regulation (EEC) No 
270/72 of December 19, 1972 
laying down the conditions for. 
applying protective measures 
for fruit and vegetables (OJ 
English Special Edition 1972 
(December 28 to 30), p3), which 
required the Commission to 
take account of the special 
position of products in transit to 
the Community. 

Onjy importers of Chilean 
apples whose goods were in 
transit when Regulation No 
962/88 was adopted were in that 
position. Those importers thus 
constituted a restricted group 
which was sufficiently well de¬ 
fined in relation to any other 
importer of Chilean apples and 
could not be extended after the 
suspensory measures in ques¬ 
tion took effect 

In addition, since article 3 of 
Regulation No 2707/72 gave 
specific protection to those im¬ 
porters; they had to be able to 
enforce observance of that. 

June 10, 1988, flie date of arr 
ozder ty which the. President of 
the .Court had suspended the 
operation of those regulations 
with regard to - the 89,514 car¬ 
tons of dessert apples, which 
were at that time stored in 

' transit in the port of Marseilles. 
Under the second paragraph 

of article 2 f 5 of the Treaty in the 
case of noncontractual liability 
the. Comm unity was obliged, m 
accordance with the general 
principles common to the laws 
of the member states,- to make 
good any damage caused by its 
institutions in the., performance1 
of their duties. • . - 

According to the1 previous 
case-taw ..of. the Court* with, 
n^sard to-legufetive measures," 
the Community did not incur 
liability on account- of-a leg¬ 
islative measure, which- uh ; 
voiyed choices of economic 
policy, unless a sufficiently seri-.. 
ous breach of a superior rule of ' 
[aw for the protection of the 
individual had occurred. 

The purpose of the firet. su b- 
paragraph : Of article 3(3)1 of 
Regulation No 2707/72 was to 
protect traders who 'imported 
goods covered by that regulation 
into the Community from, the 
unfavourable consequences of 
protective; raeasurea which 
might be adopted .-by the 
Community institutions. 'That 
provision thus gave rise to a 

within the Community of Ten . protection and bring- legal 
subject to the presentation of an proceedings for that purpose. - 
import licence. Importers whose goods were 

By Regulations Nos 962/88 in transit when the contested 
and 984/88 of April 12 and 14, regulations cache into force had' 
1988 suspending the issue of therefore to be considered to be: 
import licences for dessert ap- individually concerned by those 
pies originating in Chile (OJ - regulations in so far as they 
1988 No L 83, plOand NoL98, concerned those goods. The' 
p37), the Commission sus- application for annulment was 
pended from April IS to 22 and therefore admissible only in so 
from April 1S to 29 respectively; tar as ft challenged the applica- 
as a protective measure, the' tion of protective measures to 

1 
r 

issue of import .licences for such 
dessert apples. 

By Regulation No 1040/68 of 
April 20, 1988 fixing quantities 
of imports of dessert apples 
originating in third countries, 
(OJ 1988 No L 102, p23), the 
Commission extended until Au¬ 
gust 31, 1988 the suspension of 
the issue of import licences for 
Chilean dessert apples and set- 
quantities for the importation of 
dessert apples from the five 
producer countries in the south¬ 
ern hemisphere. 

On April 18, 1988 the inter¬ 
vention agency refused to issue 
the licences on the basis of 
Regulations Nos 962/88 and 
984/88. 

Under Regulation No 962/88 
applications for import licences 
pending on April 18, 1988 were 
to be rejected. 

Sofrimport brought an action 
under the second paragraph of 
article 173 of the EEC Treaty for' 
the annulment of those 
regulations. 

In its judgment the Court of 
Justice 'of the European 
Communities held as foitowK 

products in transit. 
Substance 

Since the application - for 
annulment was admissible only 
in . so tar . as it concerned, the 
position of products in transit, 
only the submission which chal¬ 
lenged the application of protec: 

which constiiateda breach of 1 
that superior rude of law. .,. 

Moreover, - by failing com- 
pletely to take accoun t of foe 1 
posipon of : traders such as 
Sofrimport, without invoking 
any overriding public interest, 
Uie CJomrajssionhad committed 
a sufficiently serious:breach of. 
that artide. 

Fi nally, the da may alleged ly 
Sofrimport went, beyond^ the ' 
(Hints of the economic risks 
inherent in the business con¬ 
cerned in as much ■ as* the 
purpose of that provision was 
precisely to limit those risks- 
with repnj to goods In transit. - 

those grounds; the turo- 
P«m Court fEiftB ChambervS 
aninterlocutorydecisiorii - 
1 Declared Commission Regtifa- 
K*°^2/88. 98JWM*Sr 

void id so faxjat those - 
regulations concerned products 
m transit to the ComraimUyT^ 

lJXSLSin a*.*-** .asf ibugw (nifBiwuwiuj proiec? . annliraifin* W 
tive measures w those products 7l™catl0n ror annulment; * 
could be examined. - - . 3 Ordered the EEC tn. tn.LV 

were m, transit .to rely on a 984/88 and 1040/88; 
legitimate expectation thai in. 4 Ordered interest to br » 
the absence of an overriding an annual rare of 8 oer emi-An 
public interest no suspensory the amount payable 
measure would be - applied date ofthfejVd^t “ w- 

’@Lns,-m-;'‘ ' . The Commission hadi&ot in. the_ 
this case demonstrated theexis-.; from foe- 
tmcc.Gf;apy ■ 
interest, justifying the appkea- . compensation arrivS^ ^ 
non . of. suspensory measures - agreement- •- ■ iw.. -. 

regard to goods in natisit.' <0^ tolinlh. 

Damages . •••; ; ,: v : . agreement the paroes^SreTS ' 
-Sofrrrtiporl-bad. also applied., transmit to foe Court wifom n'’ - 

far twropenratioer for foe harm it months from the deUWrofihu 
badsulferedby-bdi^ prev«ted.\jud^mmia ..statem^rnlihSr ■= ” 
from ' jmarketiny the Chilean views with supporting 
apples iii the Qimmumty (iniil 7Reserved the cost* - v 
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The winner of the £8,000 Portfolio Plat¬ 
inum prize on Saturday was Mrs Joyce 
Lawrence, of Barnstaple. Devon. It in¬ 
ducted £4.000 carried over fiom the 
previousweek. 
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GREATER MANCHESTER FOCUS 

1 
kvHurniT; 

shrugged off their Victorian working-class 

image and are shaping for themselves a 

more vibrant future, which could include 

the hosting of the 1996 Olympic Games The legion of Greater 
Manchester has already 
written itself into the 
pages of historic achieve¬ 

ment. It is where Mr Rolls met Mr 
Royce, where the atom was first 
split, where the original commer¬ 
cial computer flickered into life 
and where the world's first test- 
tube baby was bom. 

In little more than eight weeks, a 
a meeting at the Prince Takanawa 
Hotel in Tokyo will decide 
whether another chapter is to be 
added to that impressive list. 

On September 18 the members 
of the International Olympic 
Committee will cast their votes for 
the city that will host the games of 
1996. Manchester is the British 
candidate to stage the centenary 
event of the modern Olympics 
and is competing against Athbis, 
Atlanta, Bel¬ 
grade, Mel- 4 mtfes 
bourne and 1 * • 
Toronto. AI- BoBofu^ 
though the bid ^rjgM 
is made in the '^wigan. 
name of the ; f ^ >. Ve¬ 
rity, the events ■ * V*■ 
will be held at 
IS locations HPKq 
throughout the K? ^ T‘ 
North-West 

Wales, ensuring iilBMff 
that the enor¬ 
mous benefits flow through the 
entire region. 

It is estimated that a successful 
outcome to that Tokyo meeting 
will bring £2 billion of investment 
to the North-West, most of it 
within Greater Manchester, and 
generate up to 50.000 jobs. The 
six-year preparations for ibe 
games win provide a global Mshop 
window", stimulating commercial 
opportunities. 

By the time the decision is 
made, the Manchester Olympic 
Bid Committee, campaigning 
under the slogan Driving the 
Dream, will have spent £2.5 
million. 

Like the commercially success¬ 
ful Los Angeles games, financing 
of the Manchester event would be 
led by the private sector with the 
intention of avoiding economic 
loss to the local community. It is 
expected that the games would 
cost £385 million to run, but 
would produce a surplus of £125 
million towards the £500 million 

cost of building new facilities. 
Even if the decision is 
unfavourable. Bob Scott, the 
chairman of the city's bid coro- 

- mioee and the driving force 
behind the idea, says that the 
nomination and campaign have 
had positive effects on the city and 
the nine other towns and districts 
that make up Greater Manchester 
and its 2.7 million population. 

Mr Scott says: “It is difficult to. 
identify specific commercial bene¬ 
fits at this stage. But, to me, the 
overwhelming benefit that has 
occurred is that Manchester takes 
itself more seriously." 

On the map, the area appears as 
one huge conurbation: the two 
cities of Manchester and Salford, 
the six towns of Bolton, Bury, 
Oldham, Rochdale, Stockport and 
Wigan and the two boroughs of 

TameskJe and 
“ Trafford seem- 

Rochdaie: ing to congeal 
'%8ury-x>- |^r> into one mass. 

8 They each have 
:■* e£pkH\am, their own 
kVc# characters and 

strengths, yet 
Satfor°: all have strug- 

gled to cast off 

^eu-°nced9ur' 
jf.: *** workaday un- 
■■ v^ $ ages. There are 
-ii—^- muhi-milli on- 

pound new 
developments in offices, shopping 
centres and residential and indus¬ 
trial property. 

In Manchester, cranes domi¬ 
nate the city skyline as part of a £2 

billion programme of develop¬ 
ments. It has long since cast off its 
Victorian working-dass image 
and today is a cosmopolitan, 
attractive city with streets of 
elegant shops and a wealth of 
restaurants, bars and cafes. Man¬ 
chester’s cultural life is thriving, 
offering the best range of theatres 
outside London, the Halle Or¬ 
chestra. which is based there, and 
the best in modern music. The 
Central Manchester Development 
Corporaoon is responsible for the 
regeneration of 470 acres of land 
that will expand the city centre 
and expects to stimulate £750 
million in investment, creating 
2,000 homes and shopping, leisure 
and office facilities during the next 
five years. 

Developments throughout 

Championing Manchester's Olympic bid: Bob Scott, chairman of tfae bid committee and the driving force behind the idea 

A successful outcome to that Tokyo meeting will 
bring £2 billion of investment to the North-West 

Greater Manchester include the 
acclaimed Salford Quays project, 
which is expected to have at¬ 
tracted about £400 million of 
private-sector investment and to 
have created 6,000 jobs by ibe 
middle of the decade, and the 
3,000-acre Trafford Park, which a 
government development 
corporation wants to regenerate 
with £ I billion of projects to create 
16,000 jobs and attract overseas 
companies. 

Hundreds of jobs are being 
created by the development of a £5 
million office complex for the 
Department of Social Security, in 
Wigan, a new business park in 
Oldham, and Rochdale's environ¬ 

mental improvements, helped by 
a recently announced government 
grant of almost £4 million. 

In the past four months, 
700,000 sq ft of office space has 
been let to the British Council. 
Customs and Excise, British 
Telecom and Ferranti. A similar 
amount of space will be madp 
available in the Manchester Ship 
Canal Company's Harbour City 
scheme to create an international 
business centre on Salford Quays. 

The presence of Manchester 
airport, the 15th biggest in the 
world, is a boon. Last year it 
handled nearly 12 million pas¬ 
sengers and a new £500 million 
international terminal will in¬ 

crease capacity to 23 million. The 
development is expected to create 
10.000 jobs at the airport and 
30,000 throughout tfae region. ■ 

Greater Manchester was once, 
dependent on engineering and 
textiles, but the region now has a 
more balanced economic base. 
Many of the world’s best-known 
companies have a presence, 
including B1CC, British Aero¬ 
space, Counaulds, Ferranti, ICL, 
and more than 100 US companies 
have their British and European 
operations in the area. 

Greater Manchester generates 
much of Britain's, manufacturing 
output and. with more than 60 
national and international hanks. 

is one of the most important 
financial centres outside London. 

It is also particularly well- 
served in education. The Univer¬ 
sity of Manchester, the Unrversiiy 
of Manchester Institute of Science 
and Technology, the Manchester 
business school, Manchester poly¬ 
technic and the University of Sal¬ 
ford form the largest" higher-edu¬ 
cation campus in Europe. 

A recent circular, from _the 
north-western region of -the 
Confederation of British Industry 
reported that although business in 
the area continued to be affected, 
by high interest rates, the extent 
was less than in other pans of the 
UK, particularly the South-East ." < 

GREATER ;;Mabchestejc .j^«^ 
npmic Development the orgariis- - 
ation-set' up-41 ‘years- ■ 
encourage investment and dev¬ 
elopment- in -tbfi.regioxi.] is beingT 
doSed, iuvictinr ofichanging1 tunes • 
aud its own success.,- 

According'-to Aten:McGarveyv 

■■mV] 

rm 

PM 
glSM 

14-1 Vi 

PTii*r l JtTy i 

of about; £850,000 from 
au thomiesand e ra ployed iTsaaff bf 
30 pepple. iXif initial toabro? £8 

million Was proyi ded byitbenow-: 
defunct Greater Manchester 
County Council. to.' .ertebje 
Oiganisation to .acquirelarid 'and 
property, and to/rayeibr'in cbm-: 
parties. Mr McGarvey says that : 
when; those, assefc are realised, 
after GMED is wound up there - 
win- be a baik^bmt-'prfflSf^jST 
about £14 niilhoawihte.rcturced1 

to the ten focal authorities! f 
■' The orgamration is; bowihg cmt 
with many-achievements tb its 
credit. “We have had success in-a 
number of areas; init perhaps brie; 
of the most important was that, inf 
the late 1970s,and early .1980s, we- 
found the perceived r-Wtedom^bf 
die day to be wanting and .disar^ 
ered other ways of doing this job. * 
'Mr. MdGarvey says.' ,\-At The. time. 
GMED and ; J organisations ‘like 
ours were the pathfinders, but the 
methods, we developed that were 
looked on as^ -radical are ^now 
accept^ ^ flK- nghi way to 
proceed. Even tficprivamsector’is 
copying us.” v v'V.'T • 

I T Opt instead fora city environment 

jL with a fresh-air feel: Harbour City, 

on the waterside in Salford Quays, 

Greater Manchester Prestige office 

accommodation for the down- 

to-earth rent of £15 

per square foot. 

orget sky-high London costs, the M25 and a stressful way of life. 
On the magnificent central tower, you could 

save £5 million a year over London rents. 

And revitalise your quality of life’ 

Contact the joint agents for a suite 

of brochures about the Development 

Plan, the business environment 

PRINCE RECENT GALLERIA 
14 rctad units (12,540 sq ft total) 
• 60.700 sq ft studio office space 
(1,500 to 15,34Isq ft)•Stunning 
central atrium 

THE VICTORIA 
ideal for corporate HQ • 10-storey 
tower • Dramatic 2-storey reception 
hall • 116,000 sq ft nett lettable 
offices 

ALEXANDRA COURT 
5 storeys • 57.500 sq ft of high- 
specihcanon office space 
• Flexible letting • Private 
garden • Secure polking 

Also on-site: four-star hotel superb restaurants, 
speciality shopping, conference and leisure facilities and multi-storey parking. 

A development by the Manchester Ship Canal Company 
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A fight against apathy 
John Hudson, the head of Tlip view that the Single'market will be 1992 will not affect them." To 

economic development_=--;--— try and overcome that aiti- 
for Bolton, remembers fait ac VpptiIv in Roltflfl nq in Rniqselq ic tude, the CBI is taking a group 
with claritv the moment ieiT ^ KgeIliy ID PUllUn P1 la of North.West business 

shaping the town’s preparation for 1992 

linking worth and south: prototype of the Metrolink vehicles and ronte for the system, dne to be rannisg by 1992 

Work has started on a new light rail system that will use converted railway lines 

At a time of increasing running by 1992, persuadinf 
environmental and ■« thousands of motorists tc AA environmental and 

” economic concerns 
about the use of the motor car, 
of choked-up city centres and 
endless traffic queues. Greater 
Manchester is on the way to 
introducing a pioneering sys¬ 
tem of transport. The system 
is being studied by other 
authorities as a possible 
answer to a seemingly intrac¬ 
table problem. 

Metrolink is a light ran 
scheme, in which electric- 
powered passenger vehicles 
will run on converted rail 
lines, as well as on tracks laid 
along the city streets. “Super- 
tram*' is the nickname it has 
already acquired. 

For the first time, a single 
contract has been placed for 
the design, construction, op¬ 
eration and maintenance of 
the network. David Graham, 
director-general of the Greater 
Manchester Passenger Trans* 
port Executive (GMPTE), 
says: “Profits generated from 
operations are expected to 
service at least part of the 
capital cost, despite un¬ 
restricted competition from 
private bus dperators. 

“Both these features ensure 
that the spotlight .fails on 
Metrolink. The tradition that , 
“what .Manchester does today i 
the rest of the country does 2 

Supertram 
on the track 

tomorrow" takes on fresh 
significance.” 

Proposals to link Manches¬ 
ter's split-rail network by train 
or tram have bom put forward 
since early this century, but 
Metrolink had it origins in a 
series of studies commis¬ 
sioned by the now-defunct 
Greater Manchester Council 
in 1982. 

Approval in principle for 
phase one of the current 
system was given in January, 
1988. by Paul Channon, the 
then transport secretary, with 
the proviso that it was de¬ 
signed, built, operated and 
maintained by the private 
sector, departing from the 
original concept of the project 

In May that year, the 
GMPTE invited groups to 
register by June 30. Twelve 
consortiums asked to be 
considered as the contractor, 
of which eight were selected to 
participate in a two-stage 
tendering process. Last 
September, the GMA group. 

comprising GEC, Mowlem 
and Amec and Greater 
Manchester Buses, won the 
£115 million contract to de¬ 
sign and build Metrolink. An 
unusual element of the con¬ 
tract is that a separate com¬ 
pany, GMM, formed by the 
same joint venture partners 
and GMPTE, have been given 
a 15-year concession to op¬ 
erate the system. 

Track-bed construction by 
Mowlem Civil Engineering 
started in April. 

The city-centre works form 
the axis of the Metrolink 
system, which will eventually 
Imk Bury, in the north of 
Manchester, with Altrincham, 
in the south, h will provide a 
rail connection between 
Piccadilly and Victoria sta¬ 
tions. In the city centre, the 
Metrolink supertrams will run 
on the tracks laid through the 
streets at a maximum speed of 
30m ph and powered from an 
overhead line. 

The system should be 

running by 1992 , persuading 
thousands of motorists to 
leave their vehicles at home. It 
is also likely to act as a spur to 
employment, to encourage 
development of unused land 
and improve links between 
British Rail's local services 
and lnterCity trains. 

When completed. Metro- 
link’s first phase will be able 
to tarry between 10 and 12 
million passengers a year. 

As well as work in 
Manchester city centre, devel¬ 
opments have also started 
near the Bury line at 
Gheetham Hill to create the 
operations centre and depot 
for the supertrams. And to the 
south, a flying junction and 
underpass are being built in 
the Corn brook area to carry 
the trams on to the Al¬ 
trincham line. Once the first 
phase of Metrolink, with a 
senes of new city-centre sta¬ 
tions. is open, extensions will 
be introduced to the eod of the 
century, gradually bnngjng 
the supenram to more towns 
within Greater Manchester, 
including Salford Quays, Traf- 
ford Park, Oldham, Rochdale 
and Didsbury. 

Platforms at the new sta¬ 
tions will have gently sloping 
ramps to make boarding eas¬ 
ier for the elderly, children 
and disabled people. 

John Hudson, the head of 
economic development 
for Bolton, remembers 
with clarity the moment 

he decided to launch an 
initiative to prepare local 
businessmen for the single 
European market. 

The imuauve followed the 
publication. in December, 
1988. of the results of a survey 
commissioned by Greater 
Manchester Economic Dev¬ 
elopment Limited into the 
likely impact of 1992 on 
businesses ui the region and 
how companies were gearing 
up to meet the challenge. 

The survey found that 96 
per cent of the companies that 
responded were aware of the 
looming changes as a concept, 
but were doing little to prepare 
for the event. Only 10 per cent 
of the companies thought that 
it would bnng increased com¬ 
petition and 20 per cent of 
small businesses said that it 
would be “irrelevant" as they 
were not interested in exports. 

“The results scared us," Mr 
Hudson says. “I decided that 
we had to be the catalyst for 
action.” Within six months. 
Mr Hudson and his team had 
called the inaugural meeting 
of 1992 Action Forum, a 
federation of economic dev¬ 
elopment, training and enter¬ 
prise agencies, industrial and 
trade organisations and other 
interested groups. Mr Hud¬ 
son's driving belief was that 
the implication of the single 
market would be felt as keenly 
in Bolton as in Brussels. He 
derided the town’s resources 
needed marshalling to aid 

GREATER Manchester has a 
rich and varied arts and 
cultural life that satisfies a 
wide spectrum of tastes. There 
is an excellent range of the¬ 
atres, libraries and ‘art gal¬ 
leries, and music to cater for 
all tastes, from classical to 
pop. The city of Manchester 
has become a mecca for the 
latest teenage trends in fash¬ 
ion and music and the region 
has earned an international 
reputation for pop music 
production by independent 
record companies. 

Arts and culture are not just 
a pleasant adjunct to everyday 
life, they have become a vital i 
part of the local economy, < 
generating wealth for the re- i 
gion and employment for < 
thousands of people. The im- 1 
ponance of the culture in- i 
dustry has been highlighted in i 
a report by the Centre for 1 
Employment Research, at i 

local businesses. He believed 
that, without a co-ordinated 
effort, many of the town’s 
small and medium-size busi¬ 
nesses could become victims 
of the removal of trade bar¬ 
riers rather than beneficiaries. 

Since the beginning of the 
last decade, Bolton, whose 
economy still depends largely 
on textiles and engineering. 

new staff or premises or extra 
finance. 

Mr Hudson says tfaai apathy 
existed among many of the 
target businesses. Despite suc¬ 
cess in raising the profile of 
the issue and knitting together 
an effective support and ad¬ 
vice network, that condition 
still applies in too many cases. 

Andrew Toop, the regional 
has done much to alleviate the director for the Confederation 
worst effects of 
economic and 
industrial ■**£&.* 
changes, creat- 
ing new oppor- JBft . 
I unities through 

a determined 
partnership be- J ^ 
tween the pub- • _... 
lie and private =:. 
sectors. Mr mjjgpv* * 
Hudson ack- 
nowledges that 
the Department flHL-JE?! 
of Trade and John Hnd 
Industry has 
worked hand at raising aware- 

John Hudson: catalyst 

of British In- 
r!7 dustry in the 

ftglL North West. 
B§|aSBk says that al- 

® , though major 
' IMbeL companies and 
*= financial insti- 

tutions have 
. s" • laid their plans 
A • W for 1992 and 
. j . are implement- 
ys'> 1 ing their strat- 
^ Aw egy. the same 

cannot be said 

m catalyst of .the 
3 businesses that 

supply the larger concerns. 
ness of the importance of “The CBI had a widely ac- 
1992. He says, however, that 
what was really needed was 
the creation of understanding, 

claimed series of Manchester- 
based 1992 conferences and, 
additionally, the Europe sans 

followed by a programme of Jrontieres information packs 
working with companies on a are being well received,” Mr 
one-io-one basis and helping 
them to work out the potential 
impact on their businesses. 
They also needed to open up 
their defences, be it through 

Toop says. 
“However, among suppliers 

to the larger companies there 
is a "heads buried in the sand' 
attitude and a feeling that 

Rich with culture 
Manchester Polytechnic, pub¬ 
lished at the end of last year. It 
said that the industry in 
Greater Manchester generated 
a gross turnover of £343 
million and provided about 
10.000jobs. To show the scale 
of the industry, the report 
compared it wiih the textile 
business in the same area, 
which employs 23,600 and has 
a turnover of £743 million. 

Among the region's “stars" 
are the studios of the BBC and 
Granada Television, the 
Royal Exchange, Palace and 
Opera House theatres, the 
Halle Orchestra, soon to take 
up residence in a new £100 
million international concert 
hall, award-winning muse¬ 
ums, art galleries and dance 

dubs that attract youngsters 
from around the country. 

“The culture industry pro¬ 
vides an important source of 
employment and wealth for 
the region in an area of the 
economy that has expanded 
significantly in recent years," 
the report rays. It adds dial the 
arts are firmly in the main¬ 
stream of economic life in 
Greater Manchester. 

The industry has far-reach¬ 
ing effects on the retail sector. 
Almost 100,000 people work 
in retail distribution in the 
region and the report esti¬ 
mates that the “non-arts'* 
spending of arts' customers 
was worth £18 million to the 
local economy last year and 
generated almost 5,300jobs. 

1992 will not affect them." To 
try and overcome that atti¬ 
tude, the CBI is taking a group 
of North-West business 
people on a fact-finding mis¬ 
sion to Brussels in autumn. 

In Bolton, the 1992 Action 
Forum meets every six weeks 
and works to a document it 
produced, called “1992. Meet¬ 
ing the Challenge of ibe Single 
European Market in Bolton”, 
which is linked to initiatives 
such as a European “meet the 
buyers" event, European lan¬ 
guage training and improve¬ 
ment of ibe European 
Business Information service. 

However. Mr Hudson is 
aware that it will be the 
businessmen themselves who 
make the decisions that will 
dictate how their companies 
cope in the single market. 
There are opportunities but 
there are also dangers. An 
open border carries two-way 
traffic. 

But if Bolton is not ready it 
will not be for a lack of trying. 
“Through our extensive ac¬ 
tions we are enabling the small 
to medium-sized businesses to 
survive the shock of market 
integration. More companies 
will survive and prosper as a 
result of our work than would 
otherwise have been the case," 
Mr Hudson says. 

One of Bolton's twin towns 
across the Channel is Le 
Mans, in France, and part of 
the programme of the 1992 
Action Forum is to stimulate 
those cultural links to ensure 
that in the race for 1992 
success, it does not stall on the 
starting grid. 

The culture industry {days a 
“significant" part in attracting 
tourists, who made 10 million 
overnight stays in Greater 
Manchester in 1988. 

Id many European cities the 
industry has been “highly 
instrumental” in attracting 
investment and the report 
says that “strategies for cul¬ 
tural industry have gone 
hand-in-hand with the arts-led 
regeneration and enhance¬ 
ment of urban centres and in 
the creation of a sense of civic 
identity and pride". 

The survey is the most 
comprehensive study under¬ 
taken into the arts and cultural 
industries in the Greater 
Manchester economy. It rec¬ 
ommends the development of 
the arts as a form of invest¬ 
ment, which could show a 
return, economically and in an 
enhanced quality of life, rather 
than through subsidies. 

over 
the Financia e 

The answer is NYNEX®. You'll find us solving information needs in 

over 70 countries around the world. More than 92,000 people are part of 
the NYNEX family of companies, each helping customers communicate a 

little easier, and a little faster. 
For example. The BIS Group, headquartered in London, is a 

worldwide information services organisation. It provides clients in die 

United Kingdom and over 65 countries with a wide range of business 

solutions. 
RIS software can be found behind die scenes in banks frem New 

York to Hong Kong - the BIS Midas ABS system is die most widely-used 

banking package in the world. 
Another BIS company is helping charities like the RSPCA, die RNIB 

and the National Trust to raise funds more effectively by highly-tailored 

database marketing. c 
And most major manufacturers of consumer electronics rely on Bib 

consultancy and research in developing and marketing their products. 
In the U.S., NYNEX maintains over 14.4 million customer lines. 

Which is why so many countries ask NYNEX International to help them do 

the same thing. , _ _ , 
The staff at our Science and Technology Centre make sure that we 

stay on the leading edge of technology, so that the solutions we recommend 

to our clients will be relevant for many years to come. The results are seen 

in some of the most advanced high-speed voice, data and video networks in 

use today. 
Since NYNEX has been in the business of communications and 

information management for over one hundred years, we’ve developed an 

understanding of a great many industries. 
NYNEX International works with over 14 different countries, 

providing information and communications services. 
Alliances are formed with major telecommunications organizations 

such as British Telecom, France Telecom and Telecom Australia. Together 

we develop and apply new technologies, for 
example, an integrated network systems nynex international 

management plan and a digital cordless pocket (U.k.) 
telephone. ™-; mi ma 

So whether your information and FAX: (n71) 7H2,) 
< ommunications needs are as simple as a two-line 
pi tone, ot as complex as a global high-speed voice, bis t.roup 
data, and \ ideo network, chances are the answer is 1 tL- (,l<‘*3-uw,h 

NYNEX. - 

Need to communicate? Need to compute? The answer is. 

© 19t»l» NYNEX CORPORATION HYNEX 
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GREATER MANCHESTER/3 Focus 
The Central Manchester Development Corporation is achieving even its most pplimisftc-targPts 

The path to regeneration 

e fy» a BfflrinltfiiCT wjfl b* bnllt to the right of the G-Mei cerate 

come to 

Why indeed? 

Maybe it’s 

because we have 

offlees in key 

national and inter¬ 

national centres. 

Maybe it's because when * 

our partners take on a project, 

they remain actively involved in it all 

the way. 

Maybe it's because as a partnership 

,* A SKILLCO ■ 
r 

rc 

we strive to create 

and Twain a dose 

working relationship 

1 * with our dients. 

Maybe it's because 

we pride ourselves on 

our track record and our 

reputation for service. 

Maybe it's because we adopt a 

creative and commercial ^lT1vt ro({ 

approach to our 

clients' affairs ^ 

and believe * 

in playing ( 

a positive ; 
£ 

role in our » 
i 

diwits' business. 

Or maybe it's because we think 

you’ll find you have the perfect 

partnership with Alsop Wilkinson. 

ALSOP WILKINSON 
Roger Lame-Smith * David Cooke wafiam Hob ■ Jeremy KeMlwne Phifip Rooney • Michael Prince 

6 Dov&ue Hffl London JI St James's Square Manchester locfa Building* Liverpool 
EC4R2SS Telephone 071-248 4MI M2 6DR Telephone 061-834 7780 L2 ONH Telephone 051-227 3060 

ALSO IN BONC KONG, BRUSSELS AND NEW YORK 

It is in the nature of things that 
organisations responsible for the 
regeneration of towns and cities 
make elaborate statements of 

intent when embarking on their 
campaigns. The Central Manchester 
Development Corporation (CMDQ 
perhaps went further than most with 
the claim that it was “building the 
ideal city of the future’’. 

Today, two years after its birth, the 
corporation is well placed to defend its 
optimism. The most common sight in 
the 470 acres of central Manchester, 
which the government instructed it to 
regenerate, are the cranes towering 
over numerous construction sites. 

John CHester, the chief executive of 
the CMDC, says that £130 million 
worth of development is underway, 
achieved with £25 million of govern¬ 
ment funds. “High interest rates are 
having their effects on developments 
nationally but, so ter, it is not 
happening here," he says. “We already 
have enough schemes underway to see 
us through the next 12 to 18 mooting 
when it is booed die economic 
situation generally will have im¬ 
proved. 

“There is much interest in the 
opportunites we are creating, not just 
from financial institutions here; but 
overseas, with the Japanese investors, 
the banks and life funds, who are 

central Manchester. It is very en¬ 
couraging because it is not a question 
of them trying to fund some back¬ 
door scheme, but rather that they are 
competing to be in on the prime 
developments." 

The CMDC has a projected lifespan 
of five to seven years. In that time it 
will have a total budget of £80 miOion 
at its disposal. It was brought into 
bring as one of the government's 
third-generation development corpor¬ 
ations and charged with injecting new 
life and creating a better environment 
in 470 neglected acres to the south and 
east of Manchester's established and 
successful, but crowded, city centre. 
Shortly after its creation, it identified 
eight key projects and was expected to 
generate some £200 milltoD in pri¬ 
vate-sector investment 

Today those figures seem modest 
Mr (Hester, formerly with the 
environment department in Man¬ 
chester, says that by the time the 
CMDC has run is natural lifespan it 
will have attracted £500minion worth 
of developments. About 
will have been created and 
2,000 new homes built in the heart of a 
city, which has long needed living 
space for people within its commercial 
and financial centre. 

There are several imaginative hous¬ 
ing schemes under way, such as 
Wunpey’s Granby Village complex, a 

‘It is not a question 
ofthem trying to 
Aind some back- 

door scheme. They 
are competing for f 

prime developments 

site along a stretch of the watery 
from Great AOcoats Street » Ftcea* 
d&y Station; ft provide 
500000 sq ft of office space, a 
bedroom Unary hotel, taHniffi m 
reran fbatitiesaswcnssainsrtn*. 

' The derision by the British Co«acjj 
to relocate finmjriotfontoj*™ 
Manchester, creating IjOOOjobs, also 

A key part of the cocpwatoptfs 
efforts to attract new investment isjts 
environmental improvement pfQ- 
gramme. The work involves 
i tt al ^ - - ———aMuAr—a n'Fi • tif fftrr 

Charged with injecting new life: John (Hester, head of the GMDC 

£10 million investment that involves 
the conversion of three of the area's 
fine Victorian buildings, and the 
similarly priced Piccadilly Village 
preyed, by Trafford Park Estates and 
Moran Holdings, that will build 125 
houses and flats, IS craft studios, 
shops and office space on six acres of 
abandoned land by the Ashton Canal. 

The corporation is the planning 
authority for central Manchester and 
says that it has been highly effective in 
that role. In the past year, 87 per cent 
of its planning applications were 
processed within eight weeks and 
approximately 90 per cent received 
approval. 

Three of those projects cost about 
£100 million each. 

Merlin Great Northern is to re¬ 
develop 11 acres of the former 

Manchester Central Station site, ad¬ 
jacent to the-. G-Mex Exhibition 
Centre. The Great Northern Festival 
Market Plans-will provide specialty 
shopping, food retaking, restaurants 
and caffes, offices, a hold and leisure 
facilities set among tree-lined boule¬ 
vards and piazzas. 

Bearer Special Projects has won a 
competition .to develop three major 
sites dose to G-Mex, including foe 
construction of an international ^cogi- 
cert ball, which will become the new 
base of ttoHallfe Orchestra, and the 
refurbishment of the Free Trade 
its current home, into 100,000 sq ft i 
offices. 
. The Rochdale Canal Company , is 
taking part in detailed discussions 
with the CMDC about the Piccadilly 
Harbour development on a 123 acre 

campaigns, providing jtoodfighting 
nfyi setting up a £23 million scheme 
to upgrade the eight mites of WeB 
and canals that meander through its 
area. 

The- corporation topes the ntt- 
provapicats to the waterways wM 
stimulate tourist, leriore ato jtsidas- 
tial development audit wpaynigonin 
the Casttefidds area, ti* ?ftc of drc 
hugely sooceiafbl Granada Stqdtos 
Tom and tfe award-winning Mnscimi 
of Science and Industry. Among the 
waterside projects is a second hotel, a 

million fashion and design centre 
and a mixed office, and bistro cart* 
ptex, further enhancing the wort 
“arts quartrf” reputation. 

Central Manchester's attraction f<# 
the office market remains healthy, 
despite the national bend. Lambert 
Smith Hampton, the Manchester 
consultant surveyor and valuer, re¬ 
ports that the. ttighett rtntal* in foe 
city are now about £15 per sq ft and 
there are ihdteations foat foe presets 
■owliriM iwfltiitnri hi npiotllwr 
sq ft. Those prices may go Bp to£2© 
per sq ft oexiyear.accordingto some 
estimates. 

Mr GteSter ssys a vibrant and 
ttUCTRfcfhi central. Manchester .is 
essential to the economic heftfth of the 
greater area, beyond fop dtp bound¬ 
aries. “Manchester is 4 ejfv that .is 
finding its tune again. The most 
important thing is that tfic city has 
demonstrated to those outsklo thatft 
is on the move. Wftst we at the 
coiporationaredt^isiarividitig^^ 
space forMaixtoster to cipftalBeoo 
an the things thmvarocamiag.Mgetber 
andgiyu^rtimpetus.'’ ' - 

A ROUND WITH THE 

CENTRAL 

MANCHESTER 
DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION 

[T>. ROC HDALE 

^lANAL 

RIVER MEDLOCK 

r*- PICCADILLY HARBOUR 
This £100m development by 
Town Centre Securities will 
provide nearly 500.000 sq. ft-of 
office space as well as leisure 
and retail Facilities mid a hotel. 

fc> ALBION WHARF 
J The refurbishment of two listed 
I facades and the construction of a 
I new building behind now 
1 provides 23300 sq. ft- of can3l 

side office accommodation. 

n CASTLE QUAY 

Tie refurbishment of an important 
isted building and the 
onsmiciion of a new building 

alongside will house a major 
Fashion and Design Centre. 

DUCIE STREET 
A sensitive warehouse conversion 
to provide 140.000 sq- ft- °f 
flexible office space by Avatar. 

!> GRAND ISLAND 
New office development by 

British Gas for occupation by 
the British Council. 

GREAT BRIDGEWATER 
DEVELOPMENT 

This project is set to become the 
centrepiece of Central Manchester. 
The project consists of an 
international concert bad, new 
offices and leisure facilities by 
Beaarr Special Projects Ltd. 

g> 44 OXFORD STREET 

“’Redevekipmem of the site ofa 
former discotheque to provide 
86.000 sq- ft- of modem offices 
by SatnamInvestments Ltd. 

NO. 1 CITY ROAD 
A futuristic new office 
development by Inner City 
Enterprises provides 50.000 sq. ft. 
of new office accommodation. 
Available now. 

j§> DOGE DEVELOPMENT 
J A 90.000 sq. ft. office development 
I by Petros located on the banks of 
I the Rochdale Canal. The Scheme 

will also incorporate a waterside 
restaurant. 

The Central Manchester Development 
Corporation - building the ideal city. 

For further information about investment and 
relocation opportunities in Central Manchester. 
please fill in this coupon and send it to: 

Pamela Bishop. 
Marketing Manager. 
Central Manchester Development Corporation. 
Churchgate House. 

56 Oxford Street. 

Manchester Ml 6EU 

Name 

Position 

Company Name 

Address , 

Tel: 061-2361166 
Postcode Tel. No. 

TT7rtO 

MANCHESTER'S 

GREATEST 

SUPPORTER 

ORCHESTRA 

SUPPORTED BY brother. 

SPONSORS OF 

MANCHESTER 1996 

OLYMPIC BID 

SPONSORS OF 

THE HALll ORCHESTRA 

.OFFICIAL SPONSORS 

OF MANCHleSTjER CTIY 

^.-fOOIBAa-CUJB;- 

Worldwide Sponsor of the 1992 Olynripie Games 

Brother International Europe Lid, Brother House, 1 Tame Street, AudensHaw, Manchester M34 5JE." 

Tel: 061-330 6532 Fax: 061-330 5520 Telex: 669836 - 
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07i-48?448i LA CREME DE LA 
.Veto' 

caaerRon 
-sYsremst*__ 

cnennrau1 ASSISTANT TO 
EUROPEAN VICE PRESIDENT 

SSSSo® ?JSadi"9.US C°"W " «* computer 

SHlSS???!1 Eur°Pe Has fed to the need for an 

V.P. to continue that ISTtiTSonST 
Qualities: 

; Experienced Personal Assistant 
_ AWe to travel 

■ on? or more European languages 
Good organisation skills 
Quality orientated 

‘ Good presentation skids 
; An eye for detail 

« SSUr**in European business environment 
Strong personality 

•Aged 25-35 
• Flexible 
• Good sense of humour 

The rewards for the right person are excellent with 
typical large company benefits package. 
Apply in writing to: 

GdSan Caine 
Cabletron Systems Ltd 
Network House 
Network Business Park 
London Road 
Newbury Berkshire RG13 2PZ Tel: (0635) 580000 

PERSONNEL MANAGER/WP TRAINER 
c_ £20,000 + perks 

Etao to toe present Incumbent leaving to xwrtt overseas, a 
postiop has arisen for an experienced Personnel Manager to 

,w 0,0 recruitm*nt mo taring of 
secretarial mu clencal personnel, the successful appteant 

^m^en™^3 assantial. For more pleas. 

071 486 7321/071 256 8674 
er 

081 594 9432 (after 9pm) 
OPUS 

(Roc Cons) 

SENIOR MEDICAL 
SECRETARY 

To manage busy and 
exclusive Medical Centre in 
Harley Street. Salary up to 
£20,000 for the successful 
candidate. Brief CV only to 

Medical Director, i36 Harley 
Street, W1 

Maine - Tucker 
li< : r r»i| I ( 

ENTER THE WORLD OF 
CREATIVE FILM 
PRODUCTION.— 

Circa £II,500-£14,000 + Package 
....Walk on to the set of this incredible 
Production Company and start your Career in 
Film and Video. As a flexible Assistant/ 
Secretary who is pan of this amazingly 
Creative Team you arc literally surrounded by 

animated animals, illustrations, designs, 
casting sheets and are dazzled by special 
effects. Although you are to start at the bottom 
of the Movie/ Programme ladder, using your 
50 typing and accurate shorthand, you will be 
learning everything there is to know about 
Creative Production for Television and Film - 
sometimes you even go on location. Working 
from a beautiful private house, for a top- 
drawer film outfit, you will need to draw on 
your excellent organisational experience & at 

20 to 25 be really going-for-it! 

SO Ml Mill, St jus's, LmAm SW1Y SLB. Ttfcptat WI-SB 0548 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANT 

We arc looking for a Consultant wifh recent 
experience of London's secretarial market to join us! 

In return for your effort and enthusiasm, you can 
expect to he genuinely appreciated and financially wdl 

rewarded. We handle a variety of assignments with 
high profile clients, often in the creative & am fields. 

This position will appeal to someone seeking total 
autonomy and complete freedom from the restraints 

of voluminous paperwork and endless meetings! I f this 
advertisement describes the environment in which 
you would prefer ir> work, call Sue Doughty now, or 

alter 7JO p.m. on 071 281 8837. 

rnssm 
WHEN ONLY THE BEST 

IS GOOD ENOUGH 
Junior Secretaries 

to 
Experienced PA’s 

We have a range of interesting and 
prestigious permanent positions to match 

your secretarial skills and expertise. 
The rewards are excellent the positions 

varied and benefits wide ranging. 
Thinking of changing ? 

Call 071-486 7865. 

E 071-481 4481 

Temporaries Manager 
OTE - £30,000 pa 

Working Wonders - London WC2 
ghOc««giittamdr apney eg trrgtaoiig ha 
2nd a »cb tt Bom need a may eqmtmm p, 
unliiuloj) mb an unpmabte mdi icinil, n 
bead and develop tbrwch fanne branches. a pnfitaNe 
■nnpoanadinaaa. In man tmi mil mar m asxun 
pKt^e, ear and jood prtapccB tor a Ancmbp and tan 
oping. 

Directors Secretary 
£14,000 pa 

Department Store - London WI 
He Rani Pfcnsend Doom of thn trading note dn 
regiBp a top Oglu person fat tJ» rtnUrngiag poaooo 
ttqmnag fan of inmnnt You nmn be able id 
rmwnmifBr wdl both infatiD* aod wnoen. be able to 
Hunk on wo tea and be OJA ten! edwamt Doties 
Bdadc Kaon mb mail muting and YTS v*™ A 
tone of tuunciB a xho Deeded. Vay umpire bmortal 

Assist' Trade Sector Manager 
£14,000 pa 

Personal Products - London Wl 
Thn is an dal oppmmkj 10 n*n a further a ana in 
Bksnqipan. Vartag m eewmena rf be oorta* 
mb 3 wrtm| mrnigrn spmdMg bad yea lane 
aodrenc ala dm, pruducK% saanai icpons wan 
KGBOaenaaoni fae da fame. The naunce id me will 
be y*1 jbwhpffly pMmnnwiri fletfcrtrfc You bC 
tarings ante a aenwats eawonrd EarOrot fmfm. 

Secretary 
/13,000 pa 

Market Research - London WC2 
The tarnations] Rome* Osecw rf «n U 

m 
Tel: (071) 930 9080 

Fax: (071) 839 2412 

31 Villiers Street, London WC2N 6ND 
Please call from 9am io 9pm 

Monday to Friday 

USAN DOUGHTY 
RECRUITMENT. 

SuNn 314. Bndfard Oiemdin(s,Na(lh Item CnwMd Gardm London WC2 

Help The Olympic Team 
British Olympic Association based in Wandsworth. London 

SW| 8 uigendy require. 

Secretary to Press Officer 
To undertake general secretarial ditties and io assist with press, 

education and general information enquiries. 
Salary negotiable iuhl 

Receptionist 
To undertake reception and telephone duties. Typing an 
advantage. Salary negotiable bin not less than ffijoo. 

Please send written appSttlions to British Ohrapir Asseriariao, 
1 Wandsworth Pfafo. Loodoo SWI8 IEH or telephone 

StanCkggaaM] 871 2677 for further details. 

J A N E • C R O S LH W A I T £ 

h ADVERTISING n 
Z £20,000 + Car + Package O 
ti. Oar cRBffls. a toatfnurtBrnatonai agency, sank the bast PA b» ■ 
. UxtaYautewurRmttoCMEnQJtNe.atndydynsMnan. 7 Scamhnng a non approach mu aggressMpess. sMsh 

presemabon. both n you wok anti eppearam and a patient. C/i 
■ organised araudea the rameasepresaunthaiinBmaofatxWds up ‘ 1 

*T atstichahatilBvsLl^awwseapenencanadwrtisaManda w 
— rwvnutnoliajwpm shorthand are Age range Wa twenties to ei- 
—^ nd throes. 
. For krtw dteia pteneareact 

on Ema Roberta vfncv'a on On SRtfTSS. V 

sot 

WIMBLEDON 
Iniernalional Corporate Finance Partnership 
requires Secretory for busy and interesting 

position. Shorthand and WP - will cross-train 
on Wordstar 2000 and give full training on 

LOTUS 123. Ideal opportunity for 
experienced City secretary, tired of 

commuting, to use skills and personality in 
super offices in the centre of Wimbledon. 

CONTACT- 

JANET RIDDLESDELL 
TELEPHONE: 081 944 1566 

NO AGENCIES 

TRAIN ON 
DESK-TOP 

PUBLISHING 
£l6£00Pkg 

Unique opportunity to use 
your creative staffs and be 
fully trained on D.T.P. with 

this major International 
U.S. Management 

Consultants based m Wl. 
Abdity to meet deadlines 

and to work as a key 
member wittnn a young, 

dynameteam. Au*o/W.P 
skills essen + sound sec 

experience. 

Call VAL WADE ASSOCS 
on 071-437-3793 

‘EXCEPTIONAL’ 
COMPANY 

£14£00 + superb perits 
Beautiful offices in Mayfair free 
Cord^rvbieu lunches: a reaRy 
socaoe. young crawl and the 
chance to work on a'one to 

one' for a yewg. fun boss are 
just some of the benefits 

offered by one of Londons most 
preshjous property 

congnnes M you need n 
return e a tmghi out-gong 

personality, a sense of honour 
end me ttesra to become ntriy 

involved 80/55 sec skft 
essential. Age 22+. 

Call VAL WADE ASSOCS 
on 071-437-3793 

od No 2 Cromwell Place, Uretton SW7 2JE O* 
Tel: 071-5812977 Fax: 0715811766 

J A N E C-R O S T H W A I T E 

PRESTIGIOUS PA 
The Chairman of a major inlemaiiortaJ Group 
with subsidiaries in Europe and the USA. is 

seeking a well presented, organised PA under 30 
/./ nwk in f/untpsiaui I Wage. Languages would 
bean advantage and you would be expected to 

work unsuperrised and on your own initiative for 
long periods. Experience in dealing with people at 

ail levels is required along with excellent 
co-ordination skills. 

Company car/parking, health scheme and 
excellent salary tor suitable applicant. 

Box No. 171 

. BJ. CRAWFORD'S. 

ADVERTISING AGENCY WI 
RECEPTIONIST £9.000 

This upmarket ad agency' require a college leaver/ 2nd 
jobber io work wrih one other on their busy Recvpuon. 
Musi be well spoken, bubbly and enjoy meeting and 
greeting people. 

ADVERTISING AGENCY Wl 
TEAM SECRETARY £12-13.500 

If you want to be busy, work in a fun environment and 
can work under pressure please apply to us. Previous ad 
experience useful. Candidate must be bright, have a 
sense of humour, and 55+ typing speed. 

ART GALLERY 
RECEPTIONIST £9.000 

Candidate must be smart, well presented, and 
beautifully spoken along with an interest in the an 
world. Good promolion prospects — an ideal position 
for a college leaver. Keyboard knowledge essential. 

PLEASE C ALL AM ANDA, LULU OR UNDA AT 
BJ CRAWFORDS (REC CONS) ON 071 935 9691 

Knightsbridgt: 
SECRETARIES ll 

AUDIO SEC reottirod fw c*y Mwcham Bank. Must ha wan spoken, 
we" presented with axcetem stats. Age 2i*». £i&000 perns. 
MARKETING SECRETARY with tact madcacng experience 
preferred. ShOdtuno useful bur not essential. BtcaNant tas, 
presentation, ana speaking voice. Age 21-25. Salary to 214,000 + 
tas- _ 
SENIOR SECRETARY tor prestigious company. Must hem enetant 
stdL presentation end speech arefhave Lotus 123 expenence Age 25- 

-1:_ *0- E14-15JIOO ♦ parka. 

&/>/£? TELEPHONE: 
tilCTYl 081-530 4148 

Next 
ElViployMENT 

AN OPPORTUNITY TO USE YUUR INITIATIVE 
£13,450 SEPT REVIEW 

FuR mobtment w the naming of I Its graduate reoutment team of tits 
presn^ous knenoimrai Canmany Your seoetnl S admin stalls he 
chaMenged io the full You (nust be 'A' lad educated ft extremely mu 

presented - 60 wpm WO/ wo stalls. 

Call Neeve 071-287 3664 
NEXT EMPLOYMENT 

SEC (NOSH) 

£13,000 + BENS 
Super |op fw Bored Typtoi with 

Autflo no wno« seekmg a 
more vwerBsang posoon. You 
writ pe octmg as backio to 2 
Snr Managers, deaimg «tih 
ctieras. arrangng Lurches, 

Meetings A Travel Ihnenes. 1st 
Class Oty Co affermg exc 

wortang conditions ft oenehts. 
Cell 071 4884746. 

Keystone Recruitment 

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT 
SECRETARY 

C£is,ooo 
Top City Lfoyds Broken require a proper Personnel 
Assistant wnh seortaral skills to assist wnh junior 
recmiimcnL personnel admin, etc and be capable of 
pasmglPM Eums. I years personnel eap necessary. 

Tel: Alex Forbes oa 071-929 1281 
or fax your CV on 071-621 0985 

INTERIOR 
DESIGN 
PA/ SEC 

Hudson, alkrouadn for top. 
veil known ■ niencrr deasnem 

Managing, ctasres. dealing «ivh 
suppliers aod dterns sriliof in 

shop Speeds of bO/lCOesseaiul. 
Simple bookkeeping helpful. 

Good on! perks 

Write MIX Jameson Design, 
29 Elystaa Street 
Lenta SH33NT. 

r King&Toben ^ 

MARKETING SECRETARY 
DESIGN CO. 

Working tor the young and very busy Atoketing Director. 
You snftrtO possess ttw fohwting skiks:- 
- a contrew. outgoing and prelaaaaalhnaBe. 
- Oe nappy to wort 1-1 piusgree 

sacreanagaomnstrativa support to tha nest of the 
team (0)3). 

- exceMni typngfWP sWs. 
- be regNymocvaad ana career onenanad. 
Age 20*. Safety 03^)00. 

▼ King & Toben w- 

.Fox(;To^■e'WoLLsc, lfi6 Piccadilly, London W1V !)DE 

SPEOAL EVENTS 

TO £14,000 
Jom the MgriwMg Desotmeni oi the »wy 
auceeutul Co Currentlv me, ore sorting on 
f»o targe Am evam, and need your 
exceBem refaphorw manner io wo co- 
O'rtene these protects tiom Mart to t*«h. 
Good aurto abiiry ej^enW. sl»rrtxjnd 
orty on aucr 

Hmn Mahon 071210 3511 
2/3 l^toid Km. Cmwi Gmtfcn WC3 «HE 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

sS^m 

PERSONNEL 
£15,000 Wl 
The ntimrmim requirements for this exciting and 
varied posifion are one vA3ars'personnd experience, 
5 good 'O' levels or equivalent inducting maths and 
Engish, 55 wpm audio, an interest In studying for 
LP.M. exams, a sparkling personafity and a sense 
of humour. CaD Dawn on: 071 636 1493 

Ref: 4172. BEAVERS (Rec Cons) 

* CHAIRMAN'S PA * 
CITY PLC 

Experienced too lew! PA 
required to cover 

maternity leave 9 months, 
possible to permanent 
immeoate stsn) Good 

administrator toosoeeds. 
sense 0» honour and 

team sent Own office. 
Non-smoker £i5hpa 

(neg) pro rata. 
Please send CV to: 
Carole Robertson, 

Bridgend Group PLC, 
20-22 Curtain Road, 
London EC2A 3NQ 

PA/SECRETARIES 
c£14,000 + Mortgage 
Subsidy + Bonus +++ 

Two positions have arisen 
within this prestigious 
EC2 bank. You’ll need 

excellent sh or audio and 
WP skids together with a 
desire to work in a lively 

team environment. 
Finance/ legal b/ground a 

must. Exp on Word 5. 
Wang or Ventura pret. 

PHONE 071 256 8674 
OPUS PERSONNEL 

Polished PA, for Senior 
Executive, Wl. 

S/H with WP experience, 3 
months maybe Perm? - 

Discretion a must. 

Call Valerie Palmer ai 
Options of Bond Sire*! 

(Rec Coos) 071-493 8W 

0715898807 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

THINKING OF MOVING 
TO PARIS? 

This is an exemne opportunity tor a young 
bright and flexible: bilingual Secretary to 
move to Paris. 

Based in beauciful new offices, your role wdl 
be to totally support the manager or a new 
Business Centre. Good presentation, 
efficient organisational and secretarial skills 
are a must, noi to mention a desire to 
become completely involved in die smooth 
running of n unique organisation. 

Please call Victoria Wall on 071 872 5555 to 
hear more about this progressive role. 

Reous ftecnAtinert 
9 Whitehall LondonSW1A20D 
TOtaphone: 071 B72S5S5 

_ vl* Regus 
BCCBDITBEiT. 

RECEPTION SELECTION TEMPTING TIMES 

Mmsi mu M Irtda B> MMd In umton seds 2 SMtiCB sonAMt 
Cfa0BWnW»«WIWS«««»,“®*V 

aa mum Man teanoge. tasoo og. 
——m « Wj h» »iMOtMWl *** * MSW 

«reuTlM*sst«lWa E1*00* “ 

- TRAKSumoN Bceamye no anpreot cewe wate Hww 

BH| 

WBiKC] 

STANS. Swrrtn matin. 
Marketing AsaMuil wlUi 
iniwMml sxp. Age early 30s. 
Cell 071 «&t BOSS zsreoo 
Rnrsonnet Services 

BANKING AND LEGAL 
CRfeME 

BANKING ASST 
£11Kk + IMM MOflT SUB 

jom a Ma|or intomationai 
Group ana prowdo supoon to 

2 Recruitment Officers 
wortang wrtnm a toam 

envtiopnient Musi nave min 
C yra Aomm exp togatner wnn 
good PC Skills (Lotus 123 or 
smMar) Graduate or a Level 
Sod of Education req o ExC 
career prospects. Can 071 . 

283SS14 

Keystone Recruitment 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TELEPHONIST 

Required io join busy Commercial Set of Barristers 

Chambers. Must be well-presented, with good telephone 

manner and plenty of initiative. 

Experience on BT Monarch system would be an 

advantage. Salary £12,500. Applications in writing to 

Miss AJyson Boff, Chambers of Christopher Clarke, 
Q.C- I Brick Court, Temple, London, EC4Y 9BY 

RECEPTIONIST 
Receptionist is required for ihe London office 
of a major PLC located in a quiei street close io 
Piccadilly. Some additional clerical and 
administrative duties would also be involved. 

The working conditions are excellent and an 
attractive salary will be paid to the right 
candidate who should combine a diplomatic 
manner with experience in dealing wiih people 
at the highest level. 

Please send a copy of your CV and a day-time 
telephone number to Box No: L50 

Hi.Ti'-Llmnk-.n/iv 

French W»i; 
French mo or pretap Co Exg 
«nk record + **c UiHs « CJ 
Inter personal ■MlHte 
at all levels. £15-000 ♦ pfcS. 
071 207 0424 Lanai woe 

Service 

PMtr-TBK Returning io worirt 
Three daw a weeh or whnnn 
hour* suli you i No shorthand1 
Our client, a wetMunwn 
international company a 
srefcWQ an ttpmcncM 
snreUry who wHI prpmoe an 
nnllnii secretarial Un-upMi 
■hetr Ctiamunff COmoaiU 
Souctlor Wonone m -aiperti 
office* n PbO Mail you win 
have a ow Oral of contact 
with Uirfr praunou cbenb 
mereton- your communKauon 
and orsantaaliatai uuw are at 
prime imparlance A legal 
-UCHnnnl a not riaeniwl. , 
slulh audlo/65 pnn> wp saury 
depend mo on noun agreed. 
c£ 10-12.000 Plus excellent 1 
benefits Ptrase call Sally 
WinHnQKu) for an immediate 
interview on 071 872 B884 
MacBtam Naen wen Eno cReC- 
Cons, i _ 

PNESTWIOUS offK» at special* 
earn Based m Mayiau reamre 
momm Rereoaonm RK uib 
liiqh pfPfUe position Ppoe and 
confidence essential ui oeallna 

. with Uirlr VIP vlanocs Booh 
conference rwmv tawe wim 
caienm iun to arranor 
boardroom lunches. Lob of 
variety and mveh-etneni. Some 
Switchboard cEBJOOO o«* 
bonus, pension scheme and 
BUPA. Can Reception Line CRec 
conu 071*72 eeae. 

DESIGN/ARCHITECTS OFFICE 
require 

RECEPTIONIST/TELEPHONIST 
Previous experience essential. 
Typing preferable but not vital. 

CONTACT: ANGELA 
TEL 071 582 6881 

KCEPnoMST. Too Iniemauon 
a> insurance nrokm in the CUV 
wrt a uiaiurr uptnartei rerro 
uomst. wonting in luxune e* 
flee, me nai and drmanmno 
posalion rauiore, an imnvjcmeir 
dPDvanince and Ihr auilli 
oral Wim ctirnL-. ai all NHn, 
tv V“ BenefnxlM In*iuhrf. 
anti anal ciuO nwmtH\ni|i 
Ria.inui' tale 071 frn We 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

IBM 
CAM YOU SKI? 

CAN YOU SELL? 
&«e>tiMi air «0«nj, -D- a 
Hdl VMaWtSk-SaMs 
Consiom loi IW UuS, 

Kngnatmge office KnontaooB 
Of and office 

yxsenmet essertai 
SaU> £10 000 «e plus 

eonvnfesion & eweUem cm 
hotaBy oereftts 

Please writs witfiCVto:- 
Uzae Norton 

SUPERTHAVEi LTD 
22Kai»Pi8C«. 

London SW1X BEP. 

mii. iiu»wm . oooon- io 
mao w» auchofi now. siwa 
Min S vre' m Rinu mic 
PraaMi 071 AS4 «a? ir.i» 
081 789 74881 BeMravw 

KSMK One of the Uirt iraaino 
modem drugr t»» -wefc.-. J 
nigmy organised- Hinmi 
wilting and npw vounu <m 
sOn <Me 21 JOl ip fin a arniano 
mg role. Dimas memo* a 
Iremmdous amoud oi iukod 
between llfllv and ihr cK icrc. 
of atUTOTi work orgXflMng and 
co-ordinating aod iroume shore. 
inu Accurate typing a well 4e 
vnoocC sense ot humour and 
the eOUlty to work under 
preasure are treportHH rwauire- 
mnib £12.000 cau CaroJim- 
UTianoo 071 899 7860 Aswcy 
wiunon Daws umc Co» 

CuSTorecn wn ire <iupme». 
ii > .yip buhlb umdini. r-, 
fii. idniiunv ma an exp. **■ 

iimnnici reialHHK. 
iwvip le inw with rlieiiT. ano 
haiMSW all otumg iRtormauon 
nrwuiame <oi 9ir matjvauoii 
e* 1 eirrulii', VOli mujl 
ne aou- io arimie ana nanOle 
on edmnimroiion PVyne nil 
More* OECWCtTMENT i07|i 
o2v aeu 

STEPPING STONES 

re Cn Dam in the Cny m 
niuotw io work wfinrreaine 
people, small oui prestiqiou- Co 
wild a i*rv Inenaty 
aimosotwre Good typing and 
PWttani W manner » in con 
sram contact wnh rirrrus 4ne 
20-. £18.000 r.orma Skrmp 
Recruimeni 071 222 6091. 

iijflV 

^rjiTTT;' 

Join our select 
secretarial team 

and worh regularly 
throughout the 

Summer. We can 
offer an excellent 

rate package. 

II you hi our profile, 
please contact 

Shelley Gfeen at 
MacBlain Nash 

Recruitment 
Consultants. 

• Are you available 
immediately ot m the 

very neat future9 

• Are you between 
22 28 years of age9 

• Do you have two 
years secretarial 

experience9 

• Are you reliable 
and flexible9 

• Are you well 
presented? 

• Have you recent 
sound experience of 
two of the following 
word processors9 

IBM PC. Word 
Perfect 5 or 5.1. 
Samna oi DW4 
Wang+ Digital 

DecMaie o> NBI 
Skills 90/50 

-Please caB us now 
on 071-872 B88S. 

MaeBlain 
—NASH — 

HMiiporarv 
Secretaries 

SECRETARIAL 
BOOKING- 

TV CHANNEL 
Three months 
assignment in key 
department Rare chance 
io assist busy executive 
and team involved in 
sensitive and topical 
issues. Enthusiasm, 
initiative and excellent 
communication skills 
are vital to succeed. Fast 
typing and WP skills are 
loo. Shorthand useful. If 
you are available in the 
next two weeks, then 
call Laura Foo on 
07 i 872-0809. 

Carrera 
-••••. »» . w-:aj.rvai »?•_• 

rare«wy vmun» urgmity 
imuim with Pjgrmalm Desk 
top Putmswng experience lor 
imnwowte oooldios Top rales 
O' w Can uiw on GTTl SOB 
oral EHuoeth Hutu Bee. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

FULHAM, W6 
Span Kff-oiAmed PA 

needed fo nMTOtaig and 
«aned pan io bdp run the 
orfler ot i mull expanding 

prapeny co. 'A' loci 
rdutauoa. excel fan’ Ktreariol 

and imetptnooxi rialb 
eoential. 

£lU00- pa. 
CaB Jane OB 071 3814998 

NoAgy 

«4<1 J i ‘ {Vi 1 

WA/ See 121 A5l at £15.000 * 
Bonus io run office oi loo Wl 
Property On with ImtiMiie and 
sense of humour Advisory 
Emp Agy (Bond SO 071 495 

as 

WOBDaOWtR 1:1 D-Btning on 
w Draper led Mirrosofl Word 
'IBMi Muuimate. DtsmayWnrr 
4. £50Then day. 081 «47 6204. 

COLLEGE TO CAREER 

own vow ruw too whilst 
•Minino valuable experience 
aim n»v iiu. Itw clout oi one of 
LeoMuHe m>im ondfanui Estate 

Wl vour CV lu» oi 
peowe/carmp 

emnpvm Cwnlial to nave a 
“■niBi". ueeMmaHty and typ- 

Cood rdurauoti re 
i"'—' vmia Stan, 
Be* i utlmeni 071 222 5091 

Serreianes witn 
Appiemai worn processing e» 
penanre Top raia loo chenK 
tor mtpi cBUhre lemDOrao in. 
retaries [fnmenata bookings 
IJMrtmiUng 1IBIBSH for 
those tsperienciti on WP. caui 
Acunotty Coo* Bureau irk 
eenu 071 m mm. 

£11400 + bens, caring and 
trwnaly bmUeman In Ms mid 
50 require, PA with S/H u 
work for mm ai HQ of ita 
PM** «um«0 Co based in Wl 
No nnnudonnas but someone 
•vun an easy personally who 
wtu ne neKmit and heWul. PtC 
exneiience an asset age 2S4a 
Norma Shcme HemtHinem071 
222 0091 
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ASSISTANT 
WARDENS 
ASSISTANT WARDEN 

rwjuupc 101 unuir iwor ol 
nmamtr m hh known 
HanwWM wcirunai 

coupjc Pull rrnormt wus 
Irkr imtnnn training 

oflcrM in wum for 
HousetioM social and 

wpm'iwn dulm ApMcants 
MwuMOragMai Mvtart. 

pnfMWUv gradualm To start 
Somntin IMO Plrasn-anpty 
NT Mrs r C Rawla Hmd Of 
Traumw and Antnumamton. 

SI OodnrSCUIrgr. 2 
Artcwnghi Road. London 

NW36AD. 

Tel.: 071-435 4X31 or 
Fax.: 071—135 H530 

SPECIALIST TRAINING 

DOUBLE 
YOUR S\URY OVER 

THE NEXT VEAR. 
I ha\e a fabulous career 

I am rnjr own boss wiin an 
unbmiira mcmnr H vou life* 
uwbrw orow— and nw» a 

dial Knar awn roar and mui a 
C2SOir> compaio run Iran anil 
gum Aw * Phn Ring Pew 

on 071 GST mb 

DETAILS 
BY PHONE 
We'H show you how to earn big 
money helping businesses keep 

in touch. 

* International Company 

* Complete Training 

* No Investment Needed 

* No Clawbacks 

* No Overnight Travel 

* Bonus/Awards 

* Daytime Selling 

* Management Opportunities 

Its your future - call 

Pat Foster 
071 973 1735 

MILLICOM information services 

RESEARCH POSTS 

Gonvillc and Caius College. Cambridge 

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS 
Thr Council inland to efcfi to a number of Research 

FeUowshnM lenaMe Iran in October 1991 The Fellowships 
are open to graduates of or Research Students in a urtnersny 

of the Bnush teles who will normally have completed not 
more than three years of full-time research by 

la October 1990. 

Full particulars may be obtained from 

The Maker's Secreianr. 
Ciom ilk* and C'aius College. 

Cambridge CB2 IT A. 

AppHraUons for Uie Fellowships must be received in fufl tar' 
i«h September 199a 

Gonville and Caius College 
Cambridge 

S.A. COOK RESEARCH 
BYE-FELLOWSHIP 

L refer the win of lhe laie S A Coe* Fellow of Gonvuie and 
Cams College, apoucauons are invited for a By t-FeUowsmp 

for research In one of thr following fietas. 

1. Biblical Studies. Including Rabbinics and Patristics. 
2. The comparative grimy of reftgron. 

3. Ancient Eastern languages and hieramre- 
4. The anthropology of pnmiuve societies. 

The Bye-Fellowship n open to university graduates. 
Including holders of Family posts in other universities on 

leave or on secondment It is (enable for a maximum of two 
years from 1 October ] 991 The salary is wnnw me range 

£14.169 - £15.460 depending on quaiHicatMns and 
experience Foi funnel paruruiars and application detail*, 

wnle la me Masiers Secretary Gonvilie ana Cams Goueoe. 
Cambridge CBS 11A 

Thr dosing dale lor applications » 10 November 1990. 

® Loughborough 

University 
of Technology 

IHST1TUTE OF POLYMER 
TECHNOLOGY AND 

MATERIALS 

mm. 

Ommntm «Bt «i savorai 
awas oonngcW e«i iwi 

“'"oeraure nuospi wore and 
potyonne man Ms: 

„ Nociaar AppUcabcHM of 
HadmcanyanoifMltatartala 

(BwoAJtoyPmdiiGta) 
Cortrolof QrafaBoofxtey 
PopaiUu at fagti Sbangn 
MuMnaan ABcys (AJcai 

Cbnmhwd Uwr Conpottet 
•* Spaea Technology 

Wcakon 

immuoMaduead SegreoMtan 
aiSMaia |AE TaOMoiooiM. 

Hawf) 

^"•enag ThnwincmUm 
hdofsflQ) 

SiPhn Tramaan o> TM 
CompaMaa Hr HnnpKa 

VChiWii |FUE) 
Paow Oaqraan o« Bacowgi 

•no Auomooi*fBai Burna (Dow 
Oomaigi 

•oTfbt Baatanei Reneareh 

*«*c*nts *nu v how uooei 
<eeon°» HrmaassaagrBasma 
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miwgsiam 4no< pie 
stwwiisnipseafry umuanaoi 
S'fiwenwmanon ano me»e «m 
» consweraoe wagn rav# 
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“••Hwm dncravesBai 
•""a » OnGauaW 0* AG 

Fauncnm iPTME LauQNQO'Qia* 
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uMraoNum lms l£ii jru 

EDUCATIONAL 071-481 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

UNIVERSITY 
OF NEWCASTLE 

UPON TYNE 

Vice-Chancellor 

The University is seeking to appoint a successor to 
Professor Laurence Martin as Vice-Chancellor. 

Professor Martin wilt be leaving the University early 
in 1991 to take up the Directorship of the Royal 
Institute of International Affairs. 

Council and Senate have established a committee 
to recommend an appointment to the office of Vice- 
Chancellor. The committee invites enquiries and 
applications, and would be glad to receive, in 
confidence, suggestions of people who would be 
suitable for appointment 

Letters and requests for further particulars of the 
appointment should be marked ‘Personal’ and 
addressed to: 

Sir Michael Straker, 
Chairman of the University Council! 
c/o The Registrar's Office, 
University of Newcastle upon Tyne, 
6 Kensington Terrace, 
Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 7RU. 

EDUCATIONAL 
STUDENTSHIPS 

THE SCHOOL OF PHARMACY 
UMIVERSITY OF LOHDOH 

29/39 BRUNSWICK SQUARE 
LONDON WC1N 1AX 

E5.00G ■ £7,000 per annum esapondteg on qualifications. 

Please contact Professor W A Gibbons, 
School of Pharmacy, University of 

London. 071-837-7651 Ext 42. 

DIRECTOR OF LIBRARY AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

echrevemeniofitKUniversffySobfectivesataven'excrtir^srageofrfec/evek^jment n offers the 
opportur^fet^ on Asfehspositkjn as one of uri^nSleacfing universities intheam^atron of 
Information Technology, bath to the automation of mmy processes and to tteprwiskm of wider 

electronic in formation services. • 

ThesuccessAJcandk/ate^hawestnxtgacaderntbackgmurfeandiBfemitpmfes^on^ ■- 
Quatificabonfs). 7he essential requirements are: 

ut doatiwnwn m an acaoemic Horary, or smiar environment; 
—ramsianty vwlh oxrert developments in ' 

Technology; 
— thestrength and quaBty of leadership to manage an effective and w^-motivafedteam- 

—^\^skjniorBSponOtaarapidly‘i^angh^envirohme^ 

Anyone ^imtodacuss the post informaffy. from personal interest or to advise others, mav 
approach Professor DervusAger. Chairimn^ the Search Ckjmmitiee. oriheVkfe-ChanceHor 

Professor Sir FmOenck Crawford. Tel. (021) 3593611 

Salary negotiabfejabove £30,000p*. 
fvrtherinfonrtafi^ 

obtanedfrom: The Personnel 
Officer (Academic Staff), quoting 

reference number9020/2, 

rsormel A Vision 
Quoting M. Birmin, 
9020/2, B47t, 

ASTON UNIVERSITY 

Aston University, 
Aston Triangle, 
Birmingham 
B47ET. . 

KING S COLLEGE LONDON 
University of London T 

CHAIR OF 
FOOD RHEOLOGY 

King’s College London has a distinguished record of research 
in Food Rheology through the work of Professor p. 

. Sherman, who retired.recently. In recognition of the 
. Importance of this area of-Food research, the College now - 

Invites applications Tor the newly-established 
CHAIR OF FOOD RHEOLOGY. . ' 

Applicants must be able to demonstrate a strong record of 
research in rheology or a closely related area, preferably.. 

with experience of its application to studies of food systems. 
The appointee will be expected to.play a leading role in the 

development of a thriving research group Ut this area, as well 
as contribution to the teaching of both undergraduate and: 
. advanced level courses. The Chair will beheld initially 
within the Food Science Section of the School of Life, Basic 

Medical and Health Sciences although activities in Uds area., 
will be restructured Ui the near future to foiirn a new Food / 
Research Group in the Schools Division of Btomoierular 

Sciences < Biochemistry. Biophy^cs. Immunology.)-. 

• Salary will be within the noh-cUnical professorial rangeX - 

Further particulars may be obtained'from.the --. • 
Deputy Personnel Officer.-King's CoUegeLimdon. : 
Strand. London WC2R 2L3fteh 071873 2288)1*/ rV.‘ 

Applications which should Include a currlculura vnEae: : 

a description of research interests and :acwevenidiis.; 
a publication list and the names ^.threeT^eree&should be 
sent to the Deputy Pe^nnel Officer.W 1990^.- =' 

THE UNIVERSITY OF 
MANCHESTER 

CHAIR OF 
MEDICINE 
The University mvites 
aoflhcaoorts hgm ranttajaes-. 

regsmbu 
Kingtan I 
Medune. 
wtftin'the 

'^^TOsggqhtfron,. 

"aemat mediona wtm have 
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Igg^and continue their tour by playing as if they had not been 
O* SPORT/UNTVTRSIT1ES 35 

on a rugby 

9 

From David Hands. 
Rugby correspondent 

BUENOS AIRES 

Buenos Aires XV.26 
England XV___ 23 

WINTER settled as a chill 
hand over the Argentine cap- 
ital last week but scarcely so 
chilly as the feeling the Eng¬ 
land party took with them as 
they flew to Mendoza yes¬ 
terday. Defeat at the hands of 
a scratch Buenos Aires selec¬ 
tion at Velez Sarsfleld stadium 
here on Saturday had left this 
tour, from which much was 
hoped, in a state of embarrass¬ 
ing disarray. 

Against a team which comes 
together no more than twice a 
season and which was far from 
nil! strength, since over a 
dozen city players were with 
the Argentine national side 
training in San Juan, a game 
which was there for the taking 
was lost by a goal, two tries 
and four penalty goals to two 
goals, two tries and a penalty, 
at the same ground where 
England were beaten by Banco 
Nacidn in their opening 
match. 

Nor did the management 
mince its words afterwards. 
“We seem to have left our 
rugby brains back in Eng¬ 
land”, Geoff Cooke said. “We 
knew we had inexperienced 
players but we thought our 
first division rugby [at home] 
was of a reasonable standard. 
But we seem to be playing as if 
we had hardly been on a rugby 
field before ... we made a 
series of schoolboy howlers 
and put ourselves back under 
pressure.” 

Cooke admits that the main 
objective must be to win the 
two internationals. “If we do 
that we will have salvaged 
something from the wreckage 
of the first two weeks.” The 
implication, therefore, is that 
development of young players 
is no longer the priority and 
the performance against Bue¬ 
nos Aires indicated as much. 
The obsession with the rolling 

s 
succession 

howlers 

$; V 
4*f 

•V 

maul and back-row moves, 
understandable and produc¬ 
tive in the first half as an 
initial modus operand/, meant 
that for the third match 
running little or nothing has 
been seen from the back 
division. 

“We made far too many 
mistakes in the ihreequaners 
and we were gaining far more 
ground in the back row,” 
Carling, the captain, said. “It 

JW 

:»■ 

scrum was settled and Olver 
stole a heel against the head 
late in the game; the lineout 
count was 2-1 in England’s 
favour and control of the ball 
in the tight-loose was good. 
Carling’s strength and speed 
(the only consistent weapon 
England have behind the 
scrum) led to a try from a 
scrum 10 metres out credited 
to Ryan, who drove over in 
concert with Egerton, and 

3* -M *W' 

was a way of keeping the error while CubeUi was forced over 
count minimal” Yet the from a close-range lineout, 
backs had hardly a chance to 
move the ball down the line 
before back row and scrum 
half had taken over and the 
anxiety already obvious 
among them was exacerbated 
when Buenos Aires exposed 
yawning holes in defence to 
run in the two late tries which 
clinched their victory. 

There were no excuses 
whatsoever for England. 
Efraim Sklar, Argentina's 
leading referee, had an ex¬ 
cellent match and had every 
excuse to send Ryan off the 
field had he been so minded. 
Ryan, who went into the game 
wifti every chance of ousting 
Skinner from the inter¬ 
national side, was warned for 
punching in the first 10 min¬ 
utes and. late in the game, 
conceded a penalty for a high 
tackle which helped erase the 
memory of the good things he 
did in Tucuman last week and 
his high lineout capability. 

There was no hint of an 
ability to adjust to circum¬ 
stances in the way every 
Argentine side England have 
played has; moreover, every 
opponent has a far higher 
success ratio of making and 
taking scoring chances. On 
Saturday, Pears missed three 
penalties mid a conversion, 
though to be fair he was off the 
field for 10 minutes to have 
stitches inserted in a split 
eyelid (in his absence Carling 
missed the conversion of his 
own try). 

England fed 13-7 at half¬ 
time and seemed on the verge 
of comfortable control. The 

Hodgkinson stand-off 
BUENOS Aires — Simon 
Hodgkinson will return after his 
rib injury against Cuyo Province 
in Mendoza tomorrow but at 
stand-off half rather than his 
tour position or full back (David 
Hands writes). The move must 
be interpreted as an admission 
by the tour management that 
neither of us original choices ai 
stand-off. David Pears or Paul 
Hull - who is picked on the 
wing, where he has played for 
England under-21 and Bristol — 
has provided the link required 
to make the back division 
function. 

Brian Moore, who is return¬ 
ing after bruising his ribs, will 
captain the side for the first time 
and Graham Childs will play his 
first match of the lour at centre. 

ENGLAND XV (V Coyo* J Utay 
(IMceswf: T IMwwooa (Leicester). J 
Bucktan (Saracens). G CNUs (Northern). 
P Hoi (Bnstol) S HodgWneon (NotMng- 
ham). o Monte lOrreS). » Limnen 
(Moseley) B Moora (Harlequins captain). 
J Probyn (Wasps). M SUmer (Harte- 
qitew), H Kbnmns (One!I). M Poole 
(Leicester), A Rattfnaan (Bate). T Rodbsr 
(Northampton) Replacements: N Healop 
iOrrsl). G Thompson (Hvfequinsl. R HU 
(Bate). V Ubogu (Bate). J Otver (North¬ 
ampton). D Egerton (Bate). 

Carling dummied through to 
reward a dynamic rolling 
maul by his forwards. 

Then, shades of Hugo 
Porta, three penalties by 
Angaut changed the complex¬ 
ion of the match, gave Buenos 
Aires a deserved lead for the 
first time and created all 
manner of neuroses among 
the visitors. Thompson 
should have scored from an 
overlap created by Oli but 
unaccountably stopped just 
before the line; he must have 
been relieved to see Egerton 
score from the subsequent 
scrum to make the score 19-16 
but there was no relief for 
Pears when he misfiekled 
Santiago Ezcurra’s kick ahead 
and the wing exultantly dotted 
down under his nose. 

That one point advantage 
was erased by a try smartly 
taken by Heslop which was 
simplicity itself — the in¬ 
troduction of the full back add 
adequate handling. There was 
still time, though, for some 
lamentably inadequate tack¬ 
ling which allowed Laborde to 
break, the support to come to 
him and the centre himself 
skipped through as a dazed 
crowd suddenly awoke to the 
feet that their team might win 
and began to support them. 

Only a handful of England 
players emerged with credit — 

'Leonard once more, Olver, 
Redman and Heslop - and 
the men of Tucuman, last 
Wednesday’s opponents, will 
be gnashing their teeth. The 
portenos of the city—southern 
softies is probably the best 
translation — had won again 
where they, the hard men of 
the north, could not. 
SCORERS: Buenos Aires XV: Tries: 
Gu&effi. S Ezcurra. Lalxxoa Conversion: 
Angaut. Penally goals: Angaut (4L Eng¬ 
land XV: Tries; Ryan, Cming. Egerton. 
Heslop. Conversions: Pears (2). Penalty 
goal: Pears. 
BUENOS ABIES XV: G Angaut S Ezcuira, 
E Laborde. H Garcia Simon. G Jorge; L 
Attfzu. I Zanom: L Lonardi. A CuDeffl 
(captain), h Baflarore, A VBalonga. G 
(Janes. R Etchegoyen. E Ezcurra. p Di 
Ntao. 
ENGLAND XV: D Pan (Hariequns). N 
Heslop tOrrel). W Catena (Hariequk*. 

(Wasps). P Hull (Boston. R HB (Bam), J 
Leonard (Saracens). J Olver (Northamp¬ 
ton), V Ubogu (Bath), D Ryan (Wasps). N 
Redman (Bate), W Dooley (Preston 
Grasshoppers), P WMertettom (Harle¬ 
quins). D Egerton (Bate). 
Referee; E Saar (Buenos Abes). 
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Losing control: Ofahenagaue, of Australia, challenged by Brooke, of New Zealand 

All Blacks rip apart tactical 

An old-fashioned sort of welcome 
ENGLAND'S players have be¬ 
come accustomed to the latest 
technological assistance in iheir 
preparations at home, including 
power-assisted scrummage ma¬ 
chines (David Hands writes). 

li may have been a shock, 
therefore. to the system to sec 
the equipment available to them 
in Buenos Aires - a somewhat 
rudimentary device apparently 
constructed from scaffolding 
poles and sponge pads with 
concrete blocks for weights — 
and Tucuman. 

Against that can be set the 
warmth of the welcome they 
have received, which has been 

so overwhelming that the 
management have had to ask for 
a reduction in receptions so that 
the required periods for prepara¬ 
tion can be accommodated. As 
the resultsagainsi Banco Nacion 
and Buenos Aires have in¬ 
dicated. it is necessary. 

Meanwhile. Don Rutherford, 
the Rugby Football Union's 
technical director, has evidently 
left behind fond memories in 
the nonhem province of Tu¬ 
cuman. some 1.100 kilometres 
from Buenos Aires. He helped 
introduce mini rugby to the 
Tucumanos ten years ago and 
one of the first questions local 
officials asked when the England 

party played there was whether 
Rutherford would be joining the 
tour at any stage. 

He is expected, with other 
RFU officials, to join the party 
in lime for the two inter¬ 
nationals againsi Argentina, the 
first of which is on Saturday. In 
the mean time. Tucuman have 
secured Stan Addicott, last sea¬ 
son's assistant Welsh coach 
before the resignation of John 
Ryan, to conduct a coaching 
clinic- Addicott and Brian Kin¬ 
sey. the Australian who will 
referee the internationals, have 
had a series of such clinics 
mapped out for them during the 
lour. 

From a Correspondent 
IN CHRISTCHURCH 

New Zeeland............... 21 
Australia.6 

NEW Zealand proved once 
again they are the masters of the 
breakdown, while their young 
centre pairing of Walter Little 
and Craig Innes demonstrated 
they will, in tune, be among the 
world's most formidable mid- 
field combinations. 

These facts emerged as 
Australia's selection and tactical 
naivety were exposed when the 
All Blacks cruised to a 21-6 
victory in the first Bledislne Cup 
match at Lancaster Park on 
Saturday. 

The All Blacks raced over for 
four tries without an Australian 
reply, had a further try by ihe 
wing. Terry Wnght. disallowed. 
The fly-half. Grant Fox. man¬ 
aged only a conversion and a 
penalty goal from eight at¬ 
tempts. Had these other scoring 
opportunities been taken, the 
Australians would have been 
further embarrassed. 

The most telling statistic, the 
All Blacks' 23-6 ruck and maul 
advantage, highlighted the folly 
of the Wallabies in playing three 
specialist No. 8s in their back 
row. While Tim Gavin played 
strongly. Steve Tuvnman and a 
new cap. Willie Ofahcngaue. 
were ouiplayed by the All Black 
flankers. Mike Brewer and Alan 

Both Brewer and 
entered the match 

cr pressure after the drop- 
i of Wayne Shel ford, but the 

Whetton. 
Whetton 
under 
pingt 
flankers proved their worth. 

The Australians made no 
secret they intended to centre 
their attack through ihc mid- 
field as they anticipated a 
weakness in defensive commu¬ 
nication between Innes and 
Lillie. Bui the New Zealanders 
vigorously repelled all of the 
Wallabies’ intricate moves, 
which centred on the injection 
of the wing. Campese, into the 

'".As a result. Australia played 
the match behind the advantage 
line and never threatened. Once 
this attacking strategy was 
blunted, the Wallabies, 
strangely, had no other attack¬ 
ing option. Despite their first- 
half lemiorial supremacy, the 
All Blacks led only 10-5 at half¬ 
time thanks to a late try by 
Innes. Fitzpatrick, the hooker, 
scored first in the tenth minute 
when the Australia wing. Wil¬ 
liams. failed to gather a loose 
ball on his own try-line. 

Innes's try in the 2 .'ft comer 
two minutes before half-time 
came after Kirwan. the wing, 
brushed past Campese on the 
right flank and the ball was spun 
along the line for Jones, the 
second-row forward, to deliver a 
clever pass to Innes. 

Nine minutes into the second 
half, Crowley, the full back, sped 
over to score after Fox and 

MOTORCYCLING 

Schwantz recovers to 
record fourth victory 

LE MANS (AFP) - Kc*i:' 
Schwantz. of the United States, 
riding a Suzuki, recorded his 
fourth victorv of the season at 
the French 500cc grand pm 
here yesierday. leaving his 
countryman. Wayne Rainey, the 
championship leader, struggling 
in third place. 

Schwantz. from Texas, domi¬ 
nated the race, which was held 
in sweltering heat, despite mak¬ 
ing a bad start from pole 
position. In contrast, though 
spending the whole race in the 
iop pack. Rainey's Yamaha was 
never able to iauch a serious 
attack the leader. 

Wayne Gardner, ot Australia, 
riding a Honda, led into the first 
comer, followed hard by 
Rainey, and his Honda col¬ 
league. Michael Doohan. As the 
trio split from their pursuers. 
Schwantz was left straggling 
back in sixth place, although not 
for long. „ L 

By the second lap. Schwantz 
had forced his way back into 
third place. Rainey, sensing his 
chance to take an early lead, 
slipped past Gardner to go 5le‘jr' 
but the ad vantage barely lasteaa 
lap as the Australian wrested 
back his lead, and Schwantz also 
moved past the Californian into 
second place. 

The Gardner. Schwantz and 
Rainey trio held their places 
until the eighth lap. 
Schwantz took the lead- Track¬ 
ing the three pacesetters were 
Rainey's colleague and the cur¬ 
rent champion. Eddie Lawson, 
and Doohan. „ , 

Once in the lead. Schwantz 
wasted no time in pressing 
home the advantage °* 11IS 
Suzuki's superior braking 
power. After the ninth lap. me 
Texan's lead stood at G-osec. out 
■osc to !.3sec after ten laps and 
Llsec after the 1 Ith. 

By the hair-way .stage, 
fehwantz had settled into a 

comfortable two-a.id-a-half sec¬ 
ond lead over Gardner, and 
more than three seconds over 
Rainey. Rainey's attack, when it 
finally came in the closing laps, 
was too late to make any 
difference to the result. 
• In the 250cc race. Carlos 
Cardus. of Spain, on a Honda 
won his second consecutive 
French grand prix and closed 
the gap on the championship 
leader. John Kocinski. of the 
United States, who fell in the 
17lh lap. 
• Hans Spaan. of The 
Netherlands, survived a thri»i 
ing last-lap duel with Doriano 
Rom bom. of Italy, to win the 
!25oc grand prix. 

RESULTS: SOOcc: 1. K Schwantz (US). 
Suzuid. ASmin 5-Zl3sac 2. W Gartner 
(Aus). Honda, ai 2.a2w>C: 3. W Raney 
(US). Yamaha. 1333:4. M Doohan (Aus). 
Honda. 4.865; 5. £ Lawson (US), Yamaha. 
10157; B. N McKenzie (GS). Suzuki, 
20.480; 7. R Manila (US). Caghm. 
1:18.898: 8. J GamgajSt)). Yamaha. 
1-30.771:9. M Papa (Hi. Honda. 1:4i.2M: 
10. R Hastam (GB) Cagira. at 1 lap Wortd 
championship standing* (after 10 raoBSj- 
1. Rainey. 183 pts: 2. Schwantz. 153. 3. 
Doohan. 109: 4. McKenzie. B5; 5. J-P 
Ruggia (Fr). 76:6. Gartner. 73; 7. Gamgfl. 
72^. C Sarron (Fr). 68.9. P CWH (It). 56; 
ID. S Rons (So). 52- __. 
2S0CC: 1. C Cardus (Sp). Honda. 
4V09.B83-. 3. L CacMora (It}. Yamaha. 
41:24.063: 3. L Raggiam (h). Apr*a. 
4T 29.256. 4. M Shimizu (Japan). Honda. 
41- 41.936: 5. J Cornu (Swnz). Honda. 
41 55 919. 6. M Whinner (WG). Apnha. 
4159602.7.0 da Raagues (Bel). Apnea. 
42:02907; 8. A Crtvffle (Sp). Yamaha. 
42:07 069: 9, A Piag (Spi, Yamaha. 
4209532; io. P Case* IK), Yamaha. 
42- 13.414. World championship •land¬ 
ings (after io races): 1. J Koonaki (USL 
149 pis: 2. Cardus. 142; 3. Cadalora. 11ft 
4. w Zeetenberg (Neto). 33:5. Wimmer. 
84:6. H Bradl (WO). 75.7. J Schmid (WGL 
71.8. R Roth (WG). 52,9, Shim cue 50. ift 
0e flsdtgues. 49. 
125cfc 1. H Soaan (Note). Honda, 
40.i5.397: 2, D Rombom (it). Honda. 
40.15:727; 3, S Pt»n (WG). Honda. 
4033365, 4, L Capirossi (It), Honos, 
40.34:032; 5. H UftWWtO (Japan). 
40-34.159; 6. J Manmaz (Sp). JJ Cabas. 
40-34.382; 13. R AppteyanJ (GBl. Honda, 
41 02278- World champransiiap stand¬ 
ings tatter nine races): 1, Prem, i iljpts. 2, 
Capirossi, 113; 3, Spaan, 94; 4, Romboxu. 
83.5, Martinez, Si- 

MODERN PENTATHLON 

Innes were involved in a double 
miss-move move which sent 
Brewer into space, in the seven¬ 
tieth minute. Fov and innes 
performed a similar, passing 
movement which saw K,invan 
take the ball ai high speed and 
sprint clear of Campese to score 
in the comer. 

The Australians have now 
won only once in four tour 
matches and. unless they un¬ 
earth a genuine open-side 
flanker and more attacking 
alternatives, the senes could be 
heading for a 5-0 whitewash, 
which would be iheir worst 
series since the 1972 “Woeful 
Wallabies" toured New 
Zealand. 
SCORERS: New Zealand: Tries: Rtz- 
pjmcv Innes. Crowley. Kirwan Con¬ 
venor*: Fo* Penalty goal. Fo* 
Australia: Penalty goals; Lynaqh f2|. 
NEW ZEALAND: K Growler. J Kirwan.C 
Innes. W Utile. T Vl/nqni. G Fo*.. G 
Bacnop: S McfloweW. S FVcpantti. R 
Lowe. I Jones. G wnenon (capo. A 
Whetton M Brewer 2 B'oche 
AUSTRALIA: G Manm: I WKIiams. T 
Horan P Cormsn.D Campese. MLynagh. 
N Farr-Jones (capr) A Daly P Kearns. E 
McKenzie. P FnzSmtons. R McCall, V 
Oianengaue. S Tuynman. T Gavin. 
Referee: J M Fleming (Scotland). 

• Russ Thomas. New Zealand's 
international Rugby Football 
Board representative, has suc¬ 
ceeded the late John Kendall- 
Carpentcr as the chairman of 
the board of directors for next 
years World Cup. Sir Ewan 
Bell, the former Irish Rugby 
Union president, has become a 
director of the board. 

TRIATHLON 

Seattle dictates new format 
THE senior men's world 
championships, which begin in 
Lahti. Finland, on Wednesday, 
are being compressed into three 
days for the first time because of 
the proximity of the Goodwill 
Games. Until five years ago. this 
was a five-day sport. 

The competitors will fence all 
of the first day, swim and shoot 
on the second and. on Friday, 
run the 4.000 metres cross¬ 
country before concluding with 
show jumping. The next morn¬ 
ing. selected top men from each 
nation will depart for Seattle for 
the two-day contest at the 
Goodwill Games on July 30 and 
31. 

Those left behind in Lahti will 
compete in the inter-nation 
relay but here again the sport's 
administrators have bowed to 
Seattle's wishes. Where the top 
men have gone, the reserves will 
be brought ig, hitherto a banned 
option. 

By Michael Coleman 

Britain will field the trio who 
won a team bronze at the Seoul 
Olympics. Richard Phelps. 
Dominic Mahony and Graham 
Brookhouse. The reserve is Greg 
Whyte, who took Mahony s 
place Iasi year 

Mahony is back in business 
and. with the team full of 
experience and capable of win¬ 
ning the team swimming and 
running, any medal is within its 
reach. Last year in Budapest. 
Phelps was fifth in the individ¬ 
ual competition with S.5S7pts. 
compared to the winning 5.654 
of the Hungarian. Laszlo Fa¬ 
bian. Whyte will come in for the 
relay as Ph»"ps is going on to 
Seattle where Kath Young, who 
impressed in last year's wom¬ 
en’s world championships, will 
also be wearing British colours. 

• Estonians won the men's 
team contest and Timmy 
Jansson. of Sweden, and Vicky 

YACHTING 

Craig, of Australia, took the 
individual awards at (he first 
international students' com¬ 
petition at Cambridge earlier 
this month. The enthusiastic 
response to (he event is likely to 
be rewarded by a permanent 
place on the international fix¬ 
ture list. 
RESULTS: Men: Shooting: T Jatisson 
tSwa>. l.iZOtws. Fencing: V Sooru (Esto¬ 
nia), 1.164. Swifflining: 0 Hill (Oregon 
Umv). 1.316 (3mm 14 59Sc). Cross-coun¬ 
try: Hill. 1.162 113mm 21 sec). Riding: A 
War iAus). 1 100. Overall Individual: 1. 
Jansson. 5.660: 2. Scorn. 5593. 3. P 
DanieMson IS we), 5.356 Team: i. Estonia 
(Sooui. E Susl, S l/qastol. 15.763: 2. 
Sweden. 15.203:3. GS Combined (Hill. C 
Lamming. A Mmri. 13275. Women 
Shooting: A Wmge (Swe). 1.075 Fencing: 
v Craig (Ausj won mr barrage v n 
Anoronicus (Aus). 963. Swiumihro. 
Andronwus 1.106. Cross-country: C 
Woodcock (GB1.1.130 Riding: J Andrews i 
(Bristol). MOO. OveraB indhrtduafc i. 
Craig. 5.075; 2. V Rowe (Cambridge). 
4.642: 3. E Photos iChwtenham Tech). 
4 £08. Team: 1. Aus/Swe Com tuned. 
13448. 2. GB A (W Curtis. Woodcock. H 
McVKton. 12.484; 3. GB B (L Jackson. 
Andrews. Phelps). 12.441. 

Penalties scupper Warden-Owen 
WITH a performance greatly 
improved on his recent form. 
Eddie Warden-Owen. of Great 
Britain, finished second yes¬ 
terday in the Baltic Cup behind 
the world _ No. I maLch race 
sailor. Chris Dickson. Dickson 
took both the cup and the 
DM80.000 (about £27.000) in 
prize-money. Dennis Conner, 
wooed to the event by the 
organisers with a guaranteed 
place in the semi-final, finished 
sixth. 

Warden-Owen can console 
himself not only wiih 
DM60.000 for taking second 
place, but also with the know¬ 
ledge that his game seems ot last 
to have returned. He began the 

From Malcolm McKeag in Kiel 

day in a three-way semi-final tie 
with Peter Gilmour (Australia. 
No. 2 in the world rankings) and 
with Conner. Warden-Owen 
beat firsi Gilmour in a taut and 
closely fought match and then 
had a comfortable win against 
Conner. 

Dickson came through from 
the second and somewhat 
weaker semi-final group with his 
customary straight wins. But in 
the besi of three sail-offs he lost 
the first race to Warden-Owen. 
the Briion outsmarting ihe New 
Zealander at the stan and 
making no mistakes throughout 
a dose race. The second race 
was a mirror image of the first, 
with Dickson winning to level 
the series. 

In the decider, both boats 
were level on the first, very 
windy run. when Owen tried ah 
improper tufting manoeuvre, 
earning an immediate penalty 
from the umpires. But in taking 
the penalty (which requires the 
yacht to turn in a circle) he 
accidentally fouled his oppo¬ 
nent earning a second penally 
which effectively decided both 
the match and the final. 

Dennis Conner, who has won 
three America's Cups. obviously 
suffered from two days of 
idleness, a consequence of a 
guaranteed semi-final place, 
RESULTS: 1. C Dickson (Nippon Ocean 
Raprto Club). 2 E Warden-Owen <GB).3. T 
Gfflnouf (AusV. 4. P Penetson (Swe). 5. A 
Gnese (WGL 6.0 Conner (US). 

By Ian Sweet 

IN HIS firsi big race in this 
country, the South African-born 
Simon Lessing blew away the 
opposition and won not only the 
White Cliffs triathlon but also 
booked his place in the British 
team for ihe forthcoming Euro¬ 
pean championships in Linz. 
Austria. 

Lessing, who races for the 
French club. Salon TC. which is 
based at Avignon, continued his 
winning form by putting in a 
show of strength that no one 
could live with. 

He led by two minutes after 
ihc opening 1.5km swim in a 
choppy sea and went on to 
extend the gap in both the 39km 
bike section and final 10km run 
— which took place in extremely 
windy conditions — to win in 
IhrS4mm I sec. 

Unfortunately we did not see 
the best of Lessing as not even 
the British international and 
Royal Marine. Bcrnie 
Shrosbree. could match his 
stamina. However, the Euro¬ 
pean and world championships 
may be a different mailer fur 
this extremely talented 
triaihlcie. aged 19. who has held 
a British passport for the past 
four years and wishes to race for, 
Britain. 

The two internationals. Sally 
Ikin and Doris Trueman, did 
not disappoint those who had 
expected the women's race to be 
a close thing. They battled awn> 
throughout- Ikin eventually won 
in 2:33.11 to guarantee herself a 
place in the British team. 

GOODWILL GAMES 

Triple Olympic 
medal winner 
savours defeat 

RESULTS: Mmr. 1 S Lessing. 
l 563 

inr 54mtn 
Oisec 2. T Stuart. 15630; 3. B 
Shrosbree, l:59.i4. Women: l, S lion, 
2:33.11: 2. D Tfuaman, 2.34.38: 3. C 
EMInsran. £36.44. 

SEATTLE — A surprise winner 
and a surprise loser marked 
competition on the second day 
of the Goodwill Games, which 
ended with a two-hour welcom¬ 
ing celebration that drew a 
crowd .of 70.000 to Husky 
Stadium on Saturday (Reuter 
reports). 

Aerial displays, tribal danc¬ 
ing. rock music and messages 
from President George Bush 
and President Mikhail 
Gorbachov, along with a key¬ 
note speech by the former 
President Ronald Reagan, filled 
the welcoming programme for 
the 17-day competition. 

The ceremony was predict¬ 
able. draped in a big production- 
number style that has become 
standard for the opening of big. 
multi-sport international 
events. Results at the King 
County Aquatics Centre and 
from the streets of Seattle were 
not so routine. 

Janet Evans, the three-time 
Olympic gold medal winner, 
was the surprise loser of the day. 
falling to her future college 
team-mate. Summer Sanders, in 
the 400 metres individual med¬ 
ley. It was the first time since 
1986 that Evans had lost a 400m 
individual medley event at a big 
international meeting. 

The surprise winner was Dave 
Mora, an added entry to the 
United States icam for the 
men's marathon, who did not 
even wear a team jersey in the 
race. Mora burst past the tiring 
early leader. Thomas Robert 
Naali. of Tanzania, and beat 
Nikolai Tabak. of the Soviet 
Union, by almost.two minutes 

to snatch an unexpected victory 
on another hoi day. 

The Soviet gxmnasi. Vitali 
Scherbo, was no surprise but 
may have come of age in 
internationally as he won gold in 
the men's all-around event 
ahead of his leam-maie. Valeri 
Belenki. Scherbo, aged I8.fiiih 
in die all-round at the IMHO 
European championships, said 
after winning his first all-round 
gold in a big championship: 
"Yesterday I was a young man. 
today 1 am a man." 

Sanders and Mora turned in 
their best efforts to win. Mora 
cut nearly two minutes off his 
best marathon time and Sanders 
sliced almost nine seconds off 
her personal best to beai Evans. 
Evans looked visibly upset after 
the race and it was 90 minutes 
before she arrived for her post- 
nice inters tews. 

Evans, unaccustomed to los¬ 
ing. also had to settle for silver 
in the women's 4 x 200 metres 
freestyle relay, won by East 
Germany. 

Matt Biondi. the swimming 
star of the Seoul Olympics, won 
his second gold of the Games, 
helping the US men's 4 x 100m 
relay team beat the Soviets and 
East Germans. 

Rowing awarded eight gold 
medals on Saturday, with Soviet 
oarsmen garnering three titles. 
East German and Danish row¬ 
ers taking two golds apiece and 
Czechoslovakia winning one. 

On Friday ihe Games got off 
to a grand start when Mike 
Barrowman slashed more than a 
second off his own world record 
to win the men's 2H0 metres 
breaststroke in 2mm I l.53scc. 

RESULTS FROM SEATTLE 
Wnners only: UnMCIStBm unless Stated 
ATHLETICS: Man's marathon: D Mora, 
2hr 14mm 49 27 sec. 
OYIMASnCS: item’a team event: Soviet 

_ (USSR). 
592QptS. 
ROWING (all results are tor 2,000 metres): 
Women's double scuds: Soviet Union (S 
Zakirova ana S Mazl). 6mm 58.81 sec. 
Men's single sates: V Chalupa <Cz), 
6.56JJ3 Selected British placing: 7. W 
Half-Craggs (GB). 7:13.86 Women's 
Irahtweigh! single sates: M B Jensen 
(Den). 7:46.72 Selected Bnttsh placing: 
8. R Hirst (GB). 8:0924. Women's 
BghtweigM pairs: Denmark (G Andersen, 
ElFraas). 7:38.09 Selected British plac¬ 
ing: 5. (S Key. K Brownlow). 7 &B.80. 
Men's double sates; Soviet Unmn (G 
VUks. V DasenkO). 617 59. Selected 
British placing: 7. C Andrews and J 
German. 635.65. Man's four with owe 
Soviet Union (V Romansiwi. i Bortnn&ki. 
S Kuchmskls. Y Narmontas end P 
PBtrmch). 6:06.79 Selected British plac¬ 
ing: 8. J Walker, S Redgrave. G Stewart. T 
Dfion and A EJUson. 6.13J and A EHtson. 6.13S0. Men's torn 

without cn> Eau Germany (U Kellner. T 
Jung. F Psmoski and ft Hache) 5:55 75. 
Selected Bntmn ptoemg: 3 M Cross. P 
Muikernns. M Pmsem and T Foster, 
557 28 Women's ewhia: East Germany. 
652 13. 
SWIMMING- Merc S0m freestyle: M 
Bronte. 22 iQsec 100m backsiroKe: M 
ZuM*0 ISql 55 68 200m buttertty: M 
Stewart. 1 57 05 200m breaststroke: M 
Barrowman. 2mm 1153sec (world 
record) 4 1 200m freestyle relay: United 
Stews (M Stewen J Olson D Jorgenson 
and □ Gertsen). 7 1626 800m freestyle: 
J Hottman (EG). 7-5d 73 4 ■ 100m free- 

umtea Stares ri Jaqer. j 
nnsen ano m Bronoi) 3-i7 50 

• freestyle t ft F«ie< 25 71. 
100m butterfly: J jorgenson. 1 DO 98. 
100m Ireeeiyle: N Haoieti 55 97 sec. 
200m backstroke: K Egerszegi (Hun). 
2:09 70 800m freestyle /Evans 8:28 <7. 
400m mUnnouei medley: S Sanaera. 
4:3922 4 « 200m freestyle refer East 
Germany (K Kwigasa m Sienmacn. D 
Hase and H Fneancnj 8.05 21. 
VOLLEYBALL: Group A: Japan 3 Cuba 1 
(12-15. IM. 15-8. 15-7). China 3. Peru 1 
(15-6,7-15.15-13.15-7V 

Gillingham vows 
to beat top three 

By Craig Lord 

MIKE Barrowman. of Michi¬ 
gan. broke the 200 metres 
breaststroke world record at the 
Goodwill Games in Seattle on 
Friday night in a race that saw 
Nick Gillingham's European 
record fall to the American’s 
training partner Sergio Lopez, 
of Spam. 

Barrowman powered home in 
2min II.S3sec. slicing IJtisec 
off his own record, the largest 
improvement at the distance 
since David Wilkie, of Britain, 
broke the world record by more 
than three seconds at the Mon¬ 
treal Olympics in 1976. 

In Seattle. Lopez and Kirk 
Siacklc. of the United States, 
dead-heated for second place in 
2:12.24. both inside the old 
world record. Lopez broke 
Gillingham's European mark by 

0.66scc and gave more credence 
to the effectiveness of the 
“wave-action" technique of his 
and Barrowman's coach. Joszel* 
Nagy. 

However, far from depressing 
Gillingham, ihe race has 
strengthened the British cham¬ 
pion's resolve to heal ihe mo 
who stand above him on the 
world rankings. 

Gillingham equalled 
Barrowman's 2:12.90 world 
record in Bonn almost a year 
ago. Less than 36 hours later, the 
American regained his crown by 
O.Glsec in Tokyo. But the 
Briton, who will face Lopez and 
possibly Barrowman at the 
International European Cup in 
Rome in three weeks time, said: 
“1 want to win in Rome, records 
can come later." 

GLIDING 

POST tasks eschewed 
by Booker organisers 

By a Special Correspondent 

POST tasks have not been used 
in the standard class nationals at 
Booker. High Wycombe. The 
organisers used straightforward 
lime/distance triangle and poly¬ 
gon closed circuits. 

When Justin Wills, ihe 15m 
class winner of the recent 
Ameriglidc Pre-World's in 
Mindcn. Nevada, completed 
580km. 100km more than oth¬ 
ers on day three, on a POST 
task, but incurred a one-hour 
penalty because he was slowed 
by thermal decline 300km out at 
5pm and arrived back over 
time, he was heavily penalised 
by the Americans' operation of 
time penalties. 

On POST tasks, pilots select 
via several alternative 
waypoints in a judgement of 
distance covcrable againsi the 
clock. Ai Amenghde there were 
swingeing penalties for lateness: 
over .time was calculated at 
twice the average speed of the 

GOLF 

Crafter cannot 
cash in on 

offer of bonus 
VIENNA. Ohio (AP) - Jane 
Crafter, of Australia, lost the 
chance of a SI million 
(£555.550) bonus in the LPGA 
Phar-Mor Youngstown Classic 
on Saturday when she missed 
the cut after adding a sceond- 
roundt wore of 73 to a first- 
round »75. Beth Daniel, of the 
United States, led the field by 
two xhots with a two-round total 
of 136. 

Crafter was eligible for the 
bonus because she won the 
Phar-Mor Inverrary tour¬ 
nament in Florida in February. 
The sponsor offered ihe prize to 
anyone winning both ns events 
in one year. 
LEADING SECOND ROUND SCORES (US 
unless starefl) 134: E Darnel. 65 89J36; 
0 Massey. 71, 65: N Brown. 69. 67; D 
Ammaccapans. 69. 67. 138: P Shaman, 
70. 69: D Moctnw. 67. 71; A Okamwo 
(Japan). 70.68 l3ftCRaricfc.72.67 140: 
R Jones. 72. 68; P Brafltey. 71. 69. M 
Foyer.69 7l.A-MPBlU(Fr).69.71 141; J 
Prtcock- 59- 72. D Andrews. 72 69. E King. 
67. 74. M Bttckrreider. 67. 74. S Furtorw. 
70.71. L west. 70.71: S Enl. 73. 66: B 
Pearson. 69.72. J Coles. 71,70. C Wathfir. 
66 73 
British: 147: T Johnson. 75, 72: S Lowe. 
70. ? i: C Piaree. 73.74.150: L Dams. 76. 
72. 

flight deducted from the dis¬ 
tance and speed scores. At the 
previous world's in Austria, the 
ratio was I: next year's scoring 
may be compromised to a more 
realistic l,J5. 

Bui it was for practice thai the 
British team went to Mindcn. 
There were 85 entries from 21 
countries. 
• Since the trigger temperature 
of 30C for thermal activity was 
not reached at Booker for the 
standard nationals. Saturday's 
results were the decider. Jed 
Edyvean (Discus) came first 
overall. 
RESULTS: Stxth day: 1. E Smith (LS4|. 
286 7km. i.OOOpis. 2. D Campbell (Dis¬ 
cus). 279 9. 970 3. R Pgyne | Discus j 
279.7. 989 aqua* 4 Sa»y wmis |LS7). 
277 2 958 ana P ILS7j. 277 2 958: 
equal 6. B Coosa (ASW241 ana j 
Edyvean (Discusi. 27i 9. 934: a. E 
Lysakowshi (Discus B) 264 9 903 Over¬ 
all Anal 1. Edyvean. 6.259p«. 2. C 
Bollings | Discus i. 6.191.3. S Mine (LS7), 
6.128. 4. Campbell. 6 097; 5. □ Watt 
(ASW24). 6.022 S. Cooper. 5.847; 7, P 
Gaislord (Dcscus). 5.7S5. 
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American wears the Tour de France yellow jersey in his final victory stage into Paris 
SPECIAL OLYMPICS 

From John Wilcockson in Paris 

ALTHOUGH Greg LeMond 
did not take over the Tour de 
France yellow jersey until 24 
hours before yesterday's finale 
on the Champs Etysees, be 
said that his third victory in 
the world's most important 
cycling event was also his 
easiest 

Commenting on his dif¬ 
ferent tactics this year, the 30- 
year-old American, from 
Minneapolis, said yesterday. 
“In past Tours, I've had a hard 
time in the hills, following 
climbers like Pedro Delgado. 
Bui this year I was climbing 

the Tour’s toughest stage, to 
L’Alpe d'Huez, where 
LeMond was just out-sprinted 
for the stage win by Gianni 
Bugno, the Tour of Italy 
winner. But Chiappucci took 
the lead the next day. 

After a rest day, LeMond 
dealt his first body blow to 
Chiappucci. A superb tactical 
move by the Z team, and a 
perfectly timed attack by 
LeMond, saw the American 
regain almost five minutes in 
a 27-mile breakaway. 

The next vital move by 
LeMond came three days 

really well. I feel that I was later, when be made the most 
superior to everyone. I domi- impressive attack of the race 
nated the mountain stages, but on the eight-mile finishing 
I was less effective in the time climb to Luz-Ardiden in the 
trials.*' Pyrenees. LeMond again fin- 

Ironically, it was in the 28-5- ished second on the stage. The 
trials.*' Pyrenees. LeMond again fin- 

Ironically, it was in the 28-5- ished second on the stage. The 
mile time trial in central knockout punch came four 
France on Saturday that days later, when LeMond 
LeMond deprived Claudio finished fifth on the extremely 
Chiappucci of the lead he had hilly and twisting 28.5-mile 
held for the previous nine time trial near Limoges. 
stages. The little known 
Chiappucci, from Lombardy, 

LeMond revealed yesterday 
that he had been extremely 

was thrust into the limelight nervous in the four days prior 
when he was one of four riders to Saturday's time trial. He 
to gain more than 10 minutes said: “I was having to take 
on the main field on the very sleeping pills, but I was still 
first stage, three weeks go. 

LeMond and his French- 
based Z team did not chase the 
opening break by Chiappucci 
because their team-mate 
Reman Pensec was also a 

waking up at 4.30 every 
morning. 

Yesterday, in a final stage 
won in a mass sprint by Johan 
Museeuw, of Belgium, 
LeMond finished a comfort- 

beneficiary. Bauer held the able 41st in the pack of 156 
yellow jersey for nine stages survivors, and so became only 
through the cold, wet, first 
week in Nonhem France, 
until he was dispossessed by 

the sixth cyclist in history to 
win the Tour for a third time. 
Records do not really interest 

the 27-year-oJd Pensec on the LeMond, but judging by his 
first day in the French Alps. impressive showing this year. 

At this point in the 2,114- it looks as though he could go 
mile race, LeMond was still on to join Jacques Anquelil, 
nine minutes behind Eddy Mercx and Bernard 
Chiappucci. He started to cut Hinault as a five-time Tour de 
back the Lombard's lead on France champion. 

TOUR DE FRANCE DETAILS 

American in Paris: LeMond witb his trophy and team-mates after winning the Toot de France for the third time 

Dawes closest to a home medal 

TWENTIETH STAGE: 45.5km time trial: 1. 
E BreuKmk <Netn) lfe 2mm 40sec: 2. R 
Aicaia i Me*). 28&ec behind: 3. M Lejarreia 
(£;). 3bsec. 4. M Inouram iSpi. JOsec: 5. G 
LeMond (U5i. 57sec. 6. P H Cabestany 
iSti. 1-26. 7. 0-0 Uunt:en(Nof|. 2:01:8. 
P Celqaco I SOI. 2.21: 9. P Louyigt (Frj. 
22S. 10. L Leblanc trrj. 2:27: 11. E 
Cnsza^ (So;, aame nme: 12. P 
Haghedocftn (Bel; 223: 13. 5 Bauer 
'Sam. 2.52.14. £ Oe'ion iFn. 3.01:15. G 
Euoru ifi» MS: IS. F FluLpct lFr|. 3 lB: 
77. C Crridppvzci il:/ same lime. 18. B 
H:!m (Gen;. 2.22.19. R Conti (It,. 3 33.20. 
W Palace ICO!. 3'42; iP. S Rocha Orel. 
5 21 beh.r-d.S2. S Yales (63) 7:01;110.S 

ilrtj. 7. >£ 
TWENTY-FIRST AND FINAL STAGE: 
Bretlgny-sur-Orge to Pans (iBftSkml: 1. 
J MuiwiiM O-i'i. 4hr 53mm 52m: 2. A 
Bjl!' |!!». 3. O Ludwig (EG) 4. d 
Asdci^ac ore-/ (USSR) S. D Pnirmey (USl; 
e. sKe'viEtrcL7 P Anderson (Ausj: fl J 
Si-Idam iN«n;: 9. A wan twr Poel (Ntth); 10 
L Raao iEGi. ii. G Fidsrnq <nj: -.2. j 
Scrur i EG). 13 S Llhott (Den). 14. H 
Recant tSei; 13. J-C CotaSi iFrl 16. J-C 

ROWING 

Larkin in 
record 

fourth win 
By Mike Rosewell 

RO'A 1N*J CORRESPONDENT 

SIMON Larkin, who habitually 
5hines in front of his home 
crowd at Holme Picrrepom. 
jesierday won the national 
championship sculls title for a 
record fourth time. Larkin 
lrailed Guy Pooley in the first 
half of the final, bui went 
through smoothly io win. 

The Nottingham County 
lightweight coxlcss four won 
boih the heavyweight and light¬ 
weight classes, shattering the 
course record in both. Another 
record fell to Claire Parker, in 
the women's lightweight sculls, 
and Niall Gardam and Jim 
Hartland won the men’s light¬ 
weight doubles. 

The Nottingham lightweight 
eight, with Larkin substituting 
at five, beat the heavyweight 
eights championship record by 
six seconds to give die county a 
seventh title. 

Alex Lambert, of Worcester, 
won the sculling boat offered as 
a prize for the besL junior. 
Lambert stroked the winning 
GB junior quad. 
RESULTS: Men: Eights: 1. Nottingham 
Coumy 5mm 38sec (record): 2. Walton 

Ladmcq IFr>: 17. A Kappas (IMG): 18. G 
Del on 'F<1; 19. M ScnaHrere (Nadi): 20, N 
Mora (Coil: 54. S Yates (GB); 65. S Roche 
(Ira), ail sama nme. 

FINAL OVERALL POSITIONS: 1. G 
LeMcnd (US). Wfir 43mm 2feec 2. C 
Chraasuco (it) 2mm i6scc behind: 3. E 
Bre-Amk (Netn). £29. 4. p Delgado (Spi. 
5:0i: 5. M Lejarreta ISpi. 5 05: 6. E 
cnozas (Sol. 9:14- 7. G Bugno (11). 9.39.6. 
R Alula (Max). 11:14; 9. C Criqueltan 

12:04; 10. M Indurairt (5?) 12:47. It. 
A Hatrptten lUS). 12:54; 12. P Ruts 

19.43. 17. J Eruyneel (Bet|2tt24; 18. R 
Com ill). 20-.43; 19. E Boyer iFr) 2i .49; 
20. R Pensec (Fr).£254;is. S Rocha tire). 
103:07 behma. 119. S Yales (GB). 
2.0543 Overall potntfc1.Ludwic,2S6pto: 
2. Museeuw 221. 3. Breukink. 113: 4.. 
Cotetti. 117:5. Kelly. 116:6. LeMond. 10B. 
Kmg of the Mountains: 1. T OauevrcNai 
<=n. 321pts. 2. Chiappucci. 179.3. Genu. 
160:4. Induram. 153; 5. LeMond. 135 

By Peter Bryan 

BRITAIN, having staged one of 
the most successful junior world 
championships in recent years, 
failed to gain a medal from 
cither the track or road events 
w hen the week-long series ended 
yesterday near Middlesbrough. 

Sally Dawes, aged 17. was the 
host nation's most consistent 
rider finishing sixth in the track 
pursuit, ninth in the points race 
and yesterday sixth in the 3Skm 
road race- Under a change of 
rules decided this week, Dawes 
will be eligible for the cham¬ 
pionships again next year. 

Ina-Yoko Teutenberg, of 
West Germany, won the road 
title to take her second gold after 
success in the points race, 
beating again her runner-up in 
that event. Jessica Grieco. of the 
United Slates, in a sprint finish. 

BOWLS 

Soviet riders, who had domi¬ 
nated last week's track titles, 
were edged out of the gold 
medal when Marco Serpellini, 
of Italy, raced into a lone lead 
3km from the end of the men's 
128km race. He finished nine 
seconds ahead of Igor Dzhuba 
with Bogdan Fink, of Yugo¬ 
slavia. a further six seconds 
behind. 

Julian Ramsbottom was an 
early casualty when he crashed 
at the end of the first lap. 

Within three days of breaking 
the “unbeatable** British 25 
miles competition record of 49 
minutes 24 seconds, sel by Alf 
Engers in 1978, by 11 seconds, 
Pete Longbottom. better known 
for his road raring talent, won 
his first individual national time 
trial title at Raglan. Gwent, 
yesterday. 

The course, described by the 
organiser. Shelagh Hargraves, as 
“lumpy**, obviously suited the 
York rider when he won the 100 
miles championship by four 
minutes in 3hr 51 min 25sec. 

Longbottom. a Milk Race 
stage winner last year and the 
most senior of Britain's inter¬ 
national road race riders, had 
established his superiority w hen 
he went through the halfway 
checkpoint with three seconds 
lead over Gethin Butler, bronze 
medal winner in the recent 
national road championship. 

Soon after the 50-mile point. 
Gary Dighton. the year’s fastest 
100-miler and favourite to take 
the title after finishing third last 
year, abandoned when four- 
and-a-half minutes slower than 
Longbottom. 

On the second half. Long¬ 

bottom confirmed his strength 
to gain tune over all his 
chalengers. Butler took the sil¬ 
ver medal and Alan GornalL 
reinstated this year as an ama¬ 
teur. finished third almost seven 
minutes behind. 

■ RESULTS: Worid frsier dmpionSjtXps; 
Man's nod nee (Stodcun-cn-Tees. 
12E&OTJ: 1. M Seroefere HtL 25946; ft I 
Dznufca {USSR}. 25935:3. B Fink (Vug). 
3.06:01; 4.0 NardaSofU. sane 6nw 5. V 
DtKrtia [USSR,' 6. G Cctenco (Kl. Botn 
sarae eras. Women's road nee (Stock* 
ttm-oo-Tees. 1. f-Y Teutsotwg 
tNGi. 1:12:43: 2. J Grieco lUSk 3. D 
Owrc33g (Nethc 4. □ Mooter (US); 5. S 
HoEg (EG) 6. S Dawes (GB). aB same 
tme. 

Nattonal chenpknkNp TOO otoK I. P 
LongDooom (Manchesae Wbeaers). 3ftr 
51ran 2S«c: 2. G Bader (Norwood 
Paragon). 3:55:26. 3. A Gomttfl 
(Mancreste? Wheelers). aSMJft Team: 
Manchester Wheelers (Lonabottom. 
Gonu&. E AiSors) ffantn: C 
Rosens (Kronos). 42x26. Team: East 
An^ka. 

WEIGHTLIFTING 

England supremacy evident 
ENGLAND won the British 
Isles junior women's inter¬ 
national senes at Stoke Cov¬ 
entry yesterday, beating Wales 
emphatically on their way to 
their fourth title since the event 
began in 198S (David Rhys 
Jones writes). 

When Wales ran Scotland 
close on Saturday and England 
beat the Scots by only seven 
shots, a close finish seemed in 
prospect. Wales needed to beat 
England by 14 shots to win the 
title, and by five to give the 
honours to Scotland. Scotland 
therefore cheered loudly for 
Wales, who. thanks to a good 

_ATHLETICS_ 
GRAND PRDt Standings Man: lOOnc 1. O 
Aderekan (Nigeria). 40ptr. 2. L BurtaH (US). 
36. 3. M WHnerspoon (US). 34. BOOm: l. N 
Wpfonch (Kan). 39.2, 0 Ctadt (USL 32; 3. G 
Karsh (USL 30. ms 1, J Falcon (US). 4& 2. n 
Morcali (Akjj. 77:3. S Doyte(Ausj. 23 5.000m: 
T. K Shah (MorL 41:2. M Issangar (Mor). 33.3. 
M Boulayoti (Mor). 27. 3jH)0ai stooplachase: 
1. P Koach (Ken). 33:2. J KarMrf (Ka"K 31:3. 
P Sang (Kan). 25; 4Mhn bwdtos 1, D Harra 
(US). 38: 2. N Rage (US). 33: 3. H Am*e 
(Nigeria). 24. Wgh)unp: 1. s Mats! (Rom). 45; 
2. T Keny (Bam. 38: 5. H Convvay lUS). 34. 

start by the rinks skipped by 
Sarah Mansbridgc and 
Samantha Smith, were only 
three shots behind after five 
ends. 

Mansbridge. from 
Saunders fool, dropped three 
counts of five, however, on her 
way to a 36-IS defeat at the 
hands of Jenny Tunbridge, of 
Cambridge Chesterton, while 
Louise Thomas, the indoor 
international, of Pontypool. 
conceded a six. a five, and' three 
fours before losing to Sally 
Smith, of Norfolk. 39-13. 

Catherine Anton, of Peter¬ 
borough. England's senior two- 

wood champion, added a 25-18 
victory over Smith, of 
Whitchurch Hospital, and Kath¬ 
erine Hawes, of the City and 
County of Oxford, beat 
Kaiheryn Caul, of Llanelli. 2S- 
12. 

RESULTS: Scotland bt Watas. 82-72. 
Rink scores (Scottish skips first): L 
Wallace 19. S Smith 17; E Murtoch 25. S 
Mansbndge 20: H Rankin 10. L Thomas 
24: L Jackson 28. K Caul 11; England M 
Scotland, 82-75. Rink scores (Enqksfi 
skips first): S Smith 18. H Rankin IS: J 
Tunbridne 17. L Jackson 24; C Anton 13. E 
Murdoch 19; K Hawes 34, L Wateca 17. 
England In Wales, 128-61- Rink scores 
(Engfish skips first): TunbnUgs 36. 
Mansbndge 18: Anton 25. Sm«h 18;Smrth 
39. Thomas 13: Hawes 28. Caul 12. 

FOR THE RECORD 
Dedrtmd (WAAAI. 54.50: 3. R Poenchka hhotw.i MIII .. 
(Ausj. 55.10. 400m hudM 1. L Hanson AUSTRALIAN RULES CYCUNG BASKETBALL TENNIS 
Cavanagh (AusL 626. «a 100m relay: 1. 
Australia Juniors, 46.25, 2. waaa. 46,44:3, 
UK Woman's League. 47.03:4. New Zealand. 
48.18. S. Australia B, 4806. 3000m: 1. A 

3000m wane E aaker (WAAA). 13 
HI0h lump: A Hughes (Aiu). 1.85. Lo 
1. J Otatepo (UKWU 6^7: 2. K 

5 47; 3, Scottish Composite 5.48. Quad 
scute 1. Upper Thames A 6.07; 2. 
Tideway ScuUers 6.08:3. Upper Thames 
B 611. Coaless tows: 1. Nottingham 
Coumy 603 (roc). 2. Nottingham and 
Union 6.06. 3. GB Junior Squad 6.16. 
Coxed pairs: 1. Thames Tradesmen 726. 
2. Bedford 7.30:3 Tideway Scullers 7 35. 
Single sculls: 1. S Larkin (Nottingham 
County) 7.02. 2. G Pooley (Leander) 7 03; 
3. M Potecun (Mdesm) 7.06. Coitess 
pairs: 1. Lea/LOndon Umwrsrty (Curhs 
and WMiams) 6 48 (racr 2. Leander 6.50: 
3. Lea 6.54 Double sculls; 1. Molesey 
(Graham and Burbanks) 6.32. 2. 
Leanoer/yVaEKrTgford 6.36: 3. Barclays 
Bank/Tideway Scullers 6.36.5. Coxed 
tours: 1. Lea 617; 2. Nottingham and 
Union 6 23.3. Bedford 625. 
Lightweight man; Eights: 1. Nottingham 
County 5mm 4TSec freer. 2. Cambridge 
University 5 57: 3. Kingston 5 56 Quod 
sculls: 1. AunrX Kensington 6.19: 2. 
Momake/Pumey Town 6.Z4; 3. Upper 
Thsm«c. 6 47. Coxtess fours: 1. Notting¬ 
ham County 6.06 free). 2. fin penal GaSeae 
607:3. London 6.15. Single scute: I.St 
Ires (P Asnmore) 710; 2, Queens Tower 
(C Langj 7.10.6:3. Leander (R Luke) 7.17. 
Double sculls: 1. Nottingham County 
(Gardam and Harifand) 6.37: 2. 
Leander/Walfingtord E.3S; 3, Leicester 
6 J7, 
Women: Eights: 1. Cambridge University 
A 6min 30sec: 2. Cambridge University 
Liqhmeigtiis 6 37: 3. Tideway Scullers 
6 37 3. Quad sculls: 1. Tideway Scuflers 
6.49 (tec). 2. Kingston 653,3. GB Squad 
Juniors 715. Confess fours: 1. GB Squad 
6.48:2. Tideway ScuHers/Thames 654; 3, 
Kingston 7.02. Single scuds: 1, GB Squad 
fP Re«Ji 7.48: 2. Westminster (F 
Freckleion) 8 01; 3. GB Squad (K Miller) 
8.03. Confess pairs: 1. GB Squad B 
(Gough/Eyres) 7.31 (rec): 2. GB Squad A 
7.41; 3. Birmingham 7.44. Double acute: 
1. GB Squad 7.03: 2, 
Bimwigham/Ageerofl 7.28; 3, Tideway 
Scubers 730. Cosed fours: 1, London 
University 711: 2. Thames 7.13; 3. 
Edmourgn University 7 40. 
Lightweight women: Coxtess fours.- 1. 
Thames Tradesmen 7mm05sec:2. City01 
5netMa/SheMieM University 7 09; 3. 
Clyde 7 12 Single serifs: 1. C Parker 
fNoningbam Cotintv) 7 54 (rw): 2. 3 
MjcG&bon (Glasgow University) 756; 3, 
S AppalDoom (Mortlake Angrtan) 7.59. 
Confess palm: 1. Birmingham 7.45 (rec); 
2. Clyde 7 46; 3. Kingston 7 57. Double 
ecuBs: l. Martcnv/Thames 7.15; 2, Tide¬ 
way Scullers/Thames 7.24; 3, 
Bimungham/Agecralt 7 25. 
Juaxss: Man:' Eights: GB Squad 5mm 
Steecfrea Quad scute: G8 Squad 604. 
Coxfess tours: GB Squad 6.27 (rec). 
Coxed pairs: Thames 746 (rec). Single 
sculls: Worcester (A Lambert) 7.30. 
Coxless pairs: GB Squad 7.07. Double 
scuNs: GB Squad 6.55. Coxed fouw 
Windsor Boys 6.36. 
Women: Eights: George Watson's 7tnin 
Msec Quad serifs: GB Squad 7.58. 
Smsle scute: GB Squad (S Wakteni 827. 
Codess paws: GB Squad 8.01. Double 
scrils: GB Squad 7.41. Coxed fours: 
Gficrge mrson s 7 37. 

— —e I. O Protsenko (USSR), 28: 2. J 
27; 3, V Mai (EG). 24. Shot met 1. 

hZ UToTBnermann(tG). 27: 
(Nor). 23. Haranm: 1. T 

3. V Sedykh (USSR1,28. OvoraH 
Mats! (Horn). 45: 2. Falcon (US). 42; 3.- 
(“orf- 41: 4. AdaNhan (MgeriaL 40; 5. 
toprotwi (Kan). 39 Woman 200m: 1 equal D 
Young (US) and G Jackson (Jam), 41; 3. G 
Matchusma lUSSRi. 34S. 400m: 1. A Quliot 
(Cuba). 40; 2. M Bouarwoo (Bra). 36. 3. R 
Stevens (US). 32. I^OOm: 1.0 MaSnte (Rom). 
45, 2. S Kitova (USSR). 34; 3, N Artymova 

SSH). 30 5JU0m: 1, P-S Pturnmer (US). 45; 
VGWcan (Rom). 32:3, L Jemima (us}. 23. 

100m tnxOM: 1, C Oscnkenat IEGL3Q: 2. L 
Martfn (US). 35: 3. M PqgHoean (Rom). 29. 

hanp 1.1 Kravats (USSR). 41:2. M Ucu 

hlmstova (USSR) and D Galer 
Jnefim 1.1 Lopaz (CubaL 28: 2. 
(Cuba). 27: 3. P Felke (ET 
rtwteM 1 equal. Meknta (Ronu wytedda 
(EG) and Rum* (US). 45; 4 equal. Young 
(USL Jackson (jam) and kravets (USSR), 4T 
PANASONIC LEAGUE: Midlands 
(Skmlngnani): Men: Long Jump; B WHhamo 
i&nnock and SKttordL 732m. I00ne a 

Javelin: David Otdey 
(Tel lord) 87 30m. Pmttions (after three 
rounds): 1. Cannock ana Sib fiord. 22 corns: 
2. Bnsiol. 20: 3. Borough ol SandwaU. tft 4. 
Tefioro. 13: 5. Sloke 11. Southern (Bedford): 
1. i30po; 2. Heme MB. 121: 3, 
IHred. 1085:4. Bedford. 1035:5, Royal Navy. 
69 (Fefthams 1. HouiUow. I35pts: 2. 
Pmamorough, 131; 3. South Lemlon H. 104; 
4. Maoway, 103:5. Cftatanalora. 63 (Nonnche 
];Slc^t,^°!jnTlp'a005- I44pts: 2. Blacktieatft, 113.3. Old Geyicnkns. 100.4. Guddtoid and 
Gpaalnyig. M: 5. Metropoftan POfce. 79. 

”-5:. 5. Ovtord Crty. 81. iPlalstow): 1. 
Newftam and Essen Beaotos, 135bk- 2. 

23; 5, Bcvinemouiti, 22 
LEAGUE (Beatcrd): 1. 

Qoy4oa 158: 3. Shaftes- 

fST***' Jind DistrKa, IB4pts: 2. Basadon 

(Owfmsford): 1. Petsiboreugh, 175pis; 2. 
Rafley Larin, 157 5; 3. Chstesfard. 147:4. 
BOumwnpulft. 140; 5. Brighton. 1005. 
(Darttad): I. Essex Latte. I69pt$; 2. 

jump: 
1.-J Otedapo (0KWU 6*7: 2. k Ra 
(UKWU 6.14; 3. E Ftn*in (WAAA). 5.94_ 
cur L M Vfzaniari (Aus). H5.88m. Jovetm: 1.T 
Sanderson (WAAA). 55.38: 2. L Haytxw 
(UKWU. 53.14:3. J Stone (Aus) 4654. 
COVENTRY: Coventry Gacnos: Winnere: 
Men:200ncDRaNl (Shaftesbury Barnett. 21.6 
seca 300P* NiAfiU (Camondgei. 335. aaom: p 

P LarUns 
aid B). 4.095. 3000m: □ 

McNeeley (yvnqwftekn. fcil. 3000m walk-. A 
Drake (Coventry WC). 11.31.00. Pole vault M 
Beteham (Saw). 54Hkn. High lump: B Redly 
(Corny). 215m. Women; BOOm: L Baker 
(Coventry Goriva). £04.6. High Jump: K 
Roberts (Brighton). 1.05m. Discus: J 
McKeman (usDum). 51.72m. 
CAROIRF: Oerote Porttete I 
K McKay (Sate). 4mn 0051 sac: 2. J Walker 
(NZ). 4*0.77; 3. G Staines (Belgraw). 4 A0.7B. 
HernaUonal 110m hurries racr 1. C 
Jackson (Cardiff). 1323 sec 2. N Walker 
(Cardiff). 1354; 3. D.NeiSOn (Wohrerfiampton 
and BVston), 13.79. 
"““1EDON: Beigrevo Open 20 mfln road 
_l.JGmrantNZlIbi 4*r»nSBaac;2.Nl 
Unares (London RRC). 1-57-01:3. J O’Grady 
(Soutn London H). 157-26 Teems: 1, Heme 
HdL amw- 2. CoHngwood. 33; 3. South 
__41. Veteran: P Western 
(Havant) 20M1. Woman: K Whapsfton 
(DaWiet) 2:16*5. 
WMBLEDON: Sonsy 20 (rites reed running 
cnampkmstilp: 1. J O Gredy (South London 
HL thr 57imn 26sec: 2. A Harran (Heme MB). 
1:68-55: 3. R Allison (CdHngwoodL 1 59:41. 
Teams: 1. Heme *M. i7pta: 2, CoKnowood. 
20.3. South London Hamers. 28. Women: L 
Taylor (Mote Voter), 222:41. 
INCORPORATING THE SURREY COUNTY 
CHAMPtONSWSc 1. J O’Grady: 2, A Harran 
(Heme HA). 1:5A25: 3, R Alhison 
(CoOngwood). 1:5541. Teen wtensre: Hama 
HH. 
1. Hurd (BfUbignn), 1.06.45. 2, Robson 
(Edaitnran Southern). 1.1055: 3. A Bafley 
lAktersnoL Famftam and District). Ml.04. 
Toaa wteneis: Wycombe Phoenix, 6f 
Women: 1, J Hanob (unattached). 122.1 
WALTON-ON-THAMES: EtateMge Iflkm 
road race: 1, N Smith (Coventry Godkraj, 
3253secs: 2. P Standing (Windsor, Slough 
and EronL 32.16:3. R Johnston (Sorpantnw). 
3220. WoiHM: 1. R Bis (London Olympiads), 
3650. 
BRISTOL; Vala 10 Km toad race l.LDavis ( 
Gloucester). 32.42: 2, L Colins (Minehaari. 
3256: 3. 6 Keeoen (City of BathL 3310. 
Veteran: ow GO: P Slaven (Ctty ol Bate). 
3955sec3.Toem winnere: Qty or Bath, 30pe. 
NAIROBI: Kenyan nobond championshiiis 
(aateetod results): BOOnc 1. W Tams. 1:45.1; 
2, W Kipketar, 1:460; 3, R Ktom. 1:462. 
5500m: 1. E Songon, 13rrtn 52590C 2. S 
B40k. 13-53.6:3. JNguri. 1354.0. IftOOftec 
1. M Tanur. 26-33-4; 2. FTChaHma 2635.4. 

LEAGUE: Round 16: West Coaffl 
Foatscray 9.12 (66): Fltzroy 17.6 (108), 
Geelong 125 (BT): Hawthorn 255 (159). 
Rtthmond 105 (BSk Mefeornna 1712 (114), 
Essendon 15.16 (1061. Carlton 165 (123). Si 
KAda 15.18 iim Sydney 19 9 (129, 

d 2151 ii«7); North Meboume 
Brisbane Bears 7.12 (54). 

BADMINTON 
SAHARINDA. Indonesia: Peflta Mafteksm 
hidonemjn Open champtemteps: Seni- 
teials: Men's ateglire: E Kumawan(lndo) bl A 
B Kuauma flndo). 15-11. 16-18. 15-12: A 
Wfianata (Indoi be J Supnarao (InaoL 16-17, 
15-6. Women’s singlra: L Y Suk (S Korea) M 
T Jtuhong(Ctwia|,6-l1,115.11-7: SSusaml 
Ontte) ns Kusumawarriram lindo). Vt-8.11 
5 Mmte doriSes: R Malriaky and T In 
(indoi M v lcew and T Blngyi (C«ne). 1! 
15.15-12: R Sxtek and J adok (Mala 
Gunawan and E Hanmo (lodoL 1-15.17-15, 
15-10. Women's doubles: E SuisOamngsh 
and R Tendean (indo) bt G Wechen and 5 

TMETfMLS: Wenateydate Wh2S: OSmltfi 
(Harwich CCI. 54.62 Team: Leeds St Cftns- 
toplwre. 35154. 
Dwgwarth 

rcheMmo. 2&3S.4. 

. 3, Crawley. 142 4, ExeMr. 136; 5 
Rwring. I3L5 °yen||l posMoos (attar ton 
ffiaicnwF l, Peterborourii. 718MS; 2. Akfer- 
SML 7015,3. Ess» Ladte&eCs.B^sateL 667:5. BoumwiHHiih. 6655. 
CRAWLEY: Women's AAA vBMM Alhtetica 
LeogrenodUK WonuHi-sLeeque vAuwcn 
.lenlfifx l*1^***^ **"V “TTMTfhli fllinWwi. I 
H Tea* IBAL). M.15, Z l CMmSalV 

g8''VJyP (Aus). 14 47 400m 
hqrdter 1. R Raofnson (Au&l. 51.1: ? S 
HoWiaswonh (Ausi. 515. 3. a rai (aaai 
525. fcOne 1. N Thee IGuest). i.«K)Tm 
Hoteortee (Aus), 1:53.18; 3. C Wmrwv 1AAA1 
153.43.5000m wefle 1.9 Marendae fAAA), 
W.13.5. 2. P Black (BAL). 20:17.47, 3. S 
Beacrott (Aus) 2023.45. iinnmir. P Head 
(BAL). 70.20m Discus: 1. A Ekofcu (BAL). 
52.2; 2. K Brown (BAL). 5164; 3. G Hamnmqn 
(AML 50.12. Shot 1. C If Manas (Guam 
17.23; z D Cteoway (AAAL 1658: 3. S 
Ammr«w (aaa), ifta women: lOPnt 1 
eqtal. MGatesford(Au&).R«tormteter(AU8}.L 
Draper (UKWL). B Toop (Quest). 12.1.100m 
temflWR 1. L A Skeeie (WAAA). 13.4ft 2. S 
Dean (WAAA) 14 73.3. K Burra (Aus) 14.75. 
400m: 1. S Andrews (Aus). 5302- 2. P 

_BASEBALL_ 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Friday: Baltimore On- 
□tes 3, Chicago White Sox 2; Kansas Coy 
Royafe 5. Boson Red Sox 0: Bosun Red Sax 
3. fcortsea Cdy Royals l. Texas Haraere 5. 
Detroit Tigers ft Mmasou Twins ft New 
York YankooB 1: Seattle Mariners 6. MRwau- 
Ree Brewers 4. CfewXM «dans4. Caikxnta 
Angels 9-.^Toronto Hue Jays 8. Oakland A's 6 
Sanrtsy; Baltimore O«o(« 2. Ctecaqo White 
So* Q; Kansas Ctiy Royals 4, Boston Red So* 
ft Detroit Tours 8. Texas Hangers ): 
Mnnesora Twins 2. New York Yariwes 1; 
MawaiAee Breners 10. Seattle Manners J: 
CaMoma Angels 5. Cterefand Imflens 2: 
Twomo Blue Jaw 3. OftHlano A a I. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE. FrKtar Cndreuti Reds 
5. PhflafleWw Prates 1; New York Mots 6. 
Adams Brans 1; Pittsburgh Pirates 4. u» 
Angeles Dodgers 2: St Lous Cardinals 4. San 
Diego Padres 2. Houston Astros 1ft Montreal 
Expos 6: Ctecagb Cub* 5, San Francoco 
Gums 4. Saturday: Cincinnati Reds 6. 
PhHadetptsa pimws 1; New York Mets 4. 

Braves ft Lo* Angetes Dodgers 6. 
PMsburgyi FVates 0. St LOOK Cairinsls 4, San 
Dwgo Padres ft Montreal Expos 3, Houston 
Astras a encago Cubs 3. San Francisco 
Giants ft 

—-Gunawan and R Tendean (Indo) txJ 
E Antonsson am M Sangmon (Swe) 15-8. 
15-12. Aryono and E Stfoterengam (indo] M T 
Jiunong and Y Yong (Chine) 15-6. 15-13. 
FJnata; Men's stegter A Wranata (Indonesia) 
W E Kurmawan (Indo) 15-iD. 1M. WoraenTs 
Nngfes; L Yaung-suk (S Kor) bt S Susanb 
tlnoo). 1 -11.11-6.1 M.loraft dottetoei C 
Myeong-nee and C So-young IS Kor) Dt R 
Tenoaon and E SutefianingtHli (Indo). 17-15, 
8-15. 15-3. Man's doubles: R Snefi and J 
Sldah (Malaysia) M R Mteiaky and TI Cabya 
(Indo). 154.15-5. 

_FOOTBALL_ 
FRENCH LEAGUE: Bordeaux 0. Lyons ft 
Cannes 2. Mowpeter 1; Metz ft (Jte Z 
Monaco Z Toulon 1: Nantes 0, Caen ft 
Otympfque MarseBes 1, Nice ft Pans Saxrt- 
Geimaxi 2. Nancy 1: Si Ewm 0, Romes ft 
Sochaux 1, Brest 1:Toutou»0. AuxerreO. 
WEUJNQTON. New ZHateb Chaaangs 
Sailes: New Zealand ft Lokomoev Moscow 1. 
OTHER MATCH: Torquay 1. Red Star Bel¬ 
grade ft 

_CANOEING_ 
MEZZAMA. Hair Four® Wortd Cup WHd 
Water cfianpkmMpK Event tear of Over 
More Canoe one: 1, K Deriairvouctw (fr). 
14rrm 10 06sec2, V VatafCa) 14:14.34;3.R 
Masson (Fr). 14-.15S1; 4. S Wele (GB), 
M16JM. Kayak one: 1. P Grate (TO. 
1229.44; 2. rt Vita* (Fr) 1*3044; 3. Y 
Masson (Fr). 1233.03: 4. N Stamps (GB) 
12:3705. Seteeted Bnttsh ptedny 14. I 
Tordofl (GB). 12:542i. Canoebwc I. Bean 
and Andneux. Fra. 13^05-27: 2. Saysse and 
Ross(Ffi. 112537:3. Aachemtxwt and Cartn 
FrL 112730 Selected British riectag; 7. 
Clough and Cough (GB). 1354.53. Women: 
Kayak one: I, A Bngard ( Frj. 1119.7; 2. L Kayak oak I, ABngard ( Frt. 1119.7; 2. L 
Castet (Fr). 13-28^3. Mi Wenne (Fr) 
T 3 JO 89: 4. j Ashton (GB). 114ZJW. Se¬ 
lected British ptatdng: 13, K Porter (GB) 
115021 

---* —m CC 25: D 
5618. Team: 

^-=-- — Ratend CC 2ft a Gates (Fondle Fbnwr CC). 56:06. Tran 
Preston Wh 3:0056. Cheahkn RC 25: M 
Etagdsn (Mtechester Wh) 5837. Oertry 
Mfenamr (Z5 mSes) G Ptans (Coahrte Wh) 
56:38. tamm Leicester Forest CC. 3:07-03. 
Easr Sanaa CA (100 nte 
(Lewes Wanderers) 4-16:00._ 
Wanderers. 14:14:4ft Nortawa OCA (50 
mBes) J Hams (imrtoe RC) 1-55-38. Terae 45 
Road Oub. 6:10:15. Scunthorpe RC *’» : S 
Frankish (Scunthorpe Potyunterec) 156.26. 
Team: Knaresooraugh CC. 60926. VC 
Nouveau 2£ M Bradshaw (GS Metro) 5658 
Team GS Metro. ft59-A3. w Choehire TTCA 
— - nc CO. 22U0. Team 

-5ft 
_Moresny Parks (WMtehaven), 

60 nteK T GUI <K0gttey Veto) ftZi 30. 
CteMon Moor Handicap (33 mow): J Fades 
(Harwich CO 1:1459 South Strib CA (50 
rates) K Bacon <Oldbury Detect CC), 2:05-48. 
Team Walsall RCC. 630.14 Ptymontt Cortn- 
Mra CC (50 rates) E Moms (Gtoucamer 
City) 2D2dft Team Ptymoutn Corwtnan. 
6:1756. Soteriiccss rates) M Purehouse 
■“ taiSoOpnCC) 55:45. Taanc Royal Sutton 

256:15. Kant CA (100 mtes) LSkvestar 
(Leo RC). 4:38.05. Team: Sen FaBy Am CC. 
142131 Saiflh Ean TA (100 ratefiy W 
GoodaJflSoutfi Bucks . . 
ten CC (135kras) 1. J Gray (EMb 
2IM5; ft h WHBams (ESte CC). at 150:3 
Parkins (Rannrao-Naniricti) 15ft TUnstei Wb 
LAMAMoa{84m»B$) I.sr 
Wh). 340:00; ft J Hughes I 
airy) at 206:1 f GHkas (Warabw 
bma Team TrintaM Wh Chabanl 
Foaawey (58 rates) 1. S MteheH-Hairs 
(Cterndon Otstea RC). 2215ft ft A Perkins 
?Mld Devon HO at 30sec; 3. P Bondfiekl 
(Qouoeswr aty) sama tme. 
BHYNMAWR, Qwtnt WaiOtl 

KUALA LUMPUR. MfUayrtr WonmTa wortd 
championship: Semifinals: Un«d Stums 87, 
Crachoskxtea 59. Yugoslavia 74. CU» 66. 
Raat Uretad States 86. Yugostaw 78-Qttm 
merits; ScMet Urkon SO. Canada 56. Australia 
73, Brtgnrta7T. Than jteceplay-olfc Cuba bt 
Czachostovahte. 83-61. Rtthpfecnptay-oK 
Sown LMon 97. Austraba 73. Snente place 
pfey-eR: Canada 75. Briguta 56. Mate place 
gbyrife Ctnia 95. etmfap. Dae—t place 
pferoft Soura Korea 100. Japan 64. T 
feteth prtra ptay-off: (MV 76, Sanegat 
ratranth place ptay-ett Zara 88 Malaysia 46. ... 

CROQUET 
ATCO BRITISH OPSI CHAIflNONSHP 1990: 
Wiraare: Stegfea: 3 Muarwr (Hazrirmre) 
Dorttea: C Parke (Blackligm) and R FuWord (CdcnfiBUf). 

TnAVOSE CfTV. WcWgate Amertecfr $«- 

K»G Jones.68. 71 jO Archer 08.70.0 HB, 
Dft 71.14ft H Henrvnq 69.71; A team 89. 71. 
141.- A Gwbengar. TO. 71: M Hfl 7ft 71; P 
Moran 71. 70. 
YOKOHAMA, Japan: Yokohama Open: Lrad- 
tog ttW'ipuml scores jjapanase unless 
ttiietf). 204: N Sug». 70.71.62 K Malta. 87. 
68. 7T 2B8: HNamSd. 88. 69. 70: Y KanehO. 
66. 70. 7ft 209: T Rnna. 67. 73. 6ft P 
toxnBtawa. 69.68.7ft MfiaUunS, 69.68.7ft 
JWt S Kawamaa, 7ft 87.71. 
TAKAYAMAMURA. Japan: Juhm Woman's . 

NORCROS8, Georgia: Fedenrion CriK 
Women's qiia8tyioB round: Rrippmes ft 
ThtMad mvi Tobago 1; Triwan 3, Bahamas ft 
Malta 1.9ri(JBnkaO. 
WASHHOTON: WUMraim- Sovran Bank 
Gfesste Ouwttr-Barts: AAmasi (US) W A 

Rostagno lLIS) 6-4.63: M Chm 
Wttsten (US). 63.6-4. SaweSteMs: A Agassi 

W M Ctaraj (US) 63.6-1; J GraUtfUS) 
— Gflbert. 7-5.11-6.64. 
DAVIS CUP: Aria and Oceania zone: 

SWIMMING 
CARPffTr -rgB Write natldmu due 
■tea: nreat Men: SOm tedle 
Waten8_ (Torfaen). 2830sec. SOm 
Krttera C Jones (Swansea) 28.63soc 
_ «wq. 54.05*ac. 

S•whurth (Cardffn,. 
W.eteac. 2«te becstatreke: W “ 

dwnptgnaNp (120 rates): .. __ 
•ss.:ir4hr SSDOmar. ft R Hokton 
(Banana-FaKon). sarae lane: 3. P Curran 
(PCAl. same time.- 4. C Ldywntta (Banana- 
Fricon) same tane: 5. k Reynolds (Banana- 
Fafcxm). 4:35:1 ft ft J Ctoy (PCA). 43&O0. 
EASTWAY: BCF Almten Crimnum 1, S 
Wingrave fTeam Haverhim. 2I5.C0. ft G 
Foord (Wembtey RC) » Sgths; ft A Aten 
(Team Havertri). 315sec 

ORIENTEERING 

•Mm (Japanese ixtess nami) 144: F 
KUO. 68. 76.145c T ami (Taiwanl 72. 7ft K 
AwookrSKor).7ft 7ft Rimanort,71.74:l 
YowwjiV (S Korea) 73.72 k Haiada. 7D, 7ft 
148: F -Tan) 71. 75: E Nahafkna. 7ft 74: M 
Matsuo. 74, 72 T SasakL 7ft 74. 

ICE HOCKEY 
OAKLAND, CaOkanm Unted GtafeaftBowM 
Union 1. 

BOWLS 

ZURICH: Sets* Five Di 
life 15mm 0098C ft Y 
3. B Wott (Swttz). 

51.s Fteslar(t 

fague (GB) 11s 

SPEEDWAY 
KNOCKOUT CUP: SocomI nwd Secoed 
to? Berwick 50. Poato 44. Star KnockoK 
Cup: Second round: Second kg; Coventry 
37, Swindon 53. 
BRITISH LEAGUE: Bradford 49. Rrafeg 41. 
ZMor Cop; Kings Lynn 44, WriverMrapKH 

LAND8HUT, Wen Germany: World pahs 
rtianrakneblp: Hat Laadran pfednga! 1. 
DonmarK 43pts: ft Australia. 41: ft Hungary. 
33. 4. Sweden. 33; 5. New Zealand E. 
United States, 28. 

-124. 
-COUHTES LEAGUE; Soriay 
103.Kent 122 Sussex liftMUdbaax 119. 
MtOtAND COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Lincolnshire 124, Warwtcksrtre 99: N01- 
nrahOTtshire 126. Wbrceriarehffl 102. 
aSWTY HATCHES: Witahtfs 101. Oxtotf 
shfca 123; Oxon 135. Devon 108. 
CLUB MATCHES: AOvroOon 84, Letcsster 87; 
Benrave 91. Coran 
Knighton Wen la 68: 
Comny Park 101: Goodwood 97, 
Htacjdey 71. Nartnraugh 115; ttatock 79, 
BeSgravg 67; Kingscroh 1O8. Lutterworth 141; 
Knighton Vctorta 73. Kettaring Lodge 87; 
Uieesfer65,Abingtan82;HoiTOHiplnnWff 
Ena 99, Coventry Avenue 120; awpstedg. 
Goodwood 9& Spnmt 115, Nunopton.iOft 
wenord On Avon 95. Broadway 89; 
WBSEotKl3ftBrooWWd54. 

Earapearf; 

(VaracaroF Cuba lead Criomte 2-1_ 
«me (CasaMancaB Morocco lead Zhwbebire 
24. 
STUTTGART. Waal Germany: 
Cope Raial Ihialx- G Iwmm (Vug) bt E 
Sanchez (Sp), 64,64.G Perez-Roften (Arg) 
txH Leconte (Fr) 6-7.6-3.7-6. Fteafc ‘ * 
G hrantsavre (Yu^ bt G Parez-Rouen 
7.6-1. W.M/ 
HULU-VW MHtonal Oreril Ftaats: Me* P 
RobmsonbtR Plows. 6-3.66.9-7. Wemere A 
MowertayW J Smith 14. 7-6. 6-1. 
MDDLESBROUCH: WkCU Natema) dmp- 

_YACHTING 
SOUTHAIdpTOM: Mtra 30 Grand Prtc Rate 
Ona: 1. Ratang Sateoet* (O Stawart): ft 1 

asR^ntfurssv.-uss > 
Research Maetm 

HHb race:j MpSaiBSS);1asttaiaw' 
IFnexiiani ffendfc ft R Smtth (Budworth) 

Overae (final) 1. I Sduthwort . _r 
Esaugh.za-va.liWLSIW. i 
LARK NATIONAL CHAMNONSHIPS: -_ 
race: 1, T Perns and.E Webb (West Khtry 

2. CToteorarw D Peters S 
jttby SaNrg CW ft M and L Rusted 

^tridartte^0:^J Bricfcwood and y Hydor . 

RUGBY LEAGjUE | 
WflSMCWK Baknalnft ParaHh4; Newcastle 
10. Manley 4: Brisbane 26. Pbivwiiaum 22 

nay 18. Wsaiini'Subwtm ft ®t 
OrnarbunrftGrantea 3ft 5ouai 
, Canberra IBawaraS. 

(Nova Centurion). 4:48.0 
MmbackatroinK u n« 
31^80 Sttatetetefe: M Ux 

Wm freestyle: M Lot 

(reestyfe; 
record).- 
(Gu*dfcmft 
Owen 

—;— J Hemwod 

BOXING 

^SWaBWISS! 
P?«e«.WBA mmer mirMw—i 

w pari wtanakw.(i^tc aamo! 

THE' ‘TTMES 

CRICKET 

Qdl 0898 400 736 

*=22asag&& 

. RUGBY UNION 
TOUR MATCH: WlodbeetB Namta^7, West 
cSBSmUBCH. New Zrafeadi. 
tand21.AUS9BBB.ft ... 

AUSTRALIAN FOOTBALL RESULTS AND POOLS CHECK *) 
mb order); CariSeU C 0. CtaraidalhBeritlBiBha.CorioU ItCtaytonft KrimacobftStttngMftSpeenwodftBCE u. ui uMAVHiii o p»un, ii 1- ulbvi m r uuMnn r. ft- 1, Inglewood ft Coddxan 1. Wemerso 2; E: AzzuriaaanDenanazwiBBiiaai.HaBBe. RESULTS (in Paris crate); CariSrid C 0. 

He*»*era U 3: Marwril 3. DMOrooBafe ft 
Doveton 1, MonSaBoc 0: Essendon C 1. 
Broadmeadows 0: Knox C i. Spnigvale ft 
Port MeBjounw 0. Sanrtwgham ft MB Pk 0. 
Chetsra 1: Brighton O Goefcng ft Clifton HI 5. 

tnng 3: Coburg 0. Kate ft Nura- 
l 4. Hingwood 0 V. Sunftury 1. Oon- 
i.wevaney0.fhdiraondft.AitonaC l. 

Clarrda ft B«itMgh2, Corio U 1; Clayton ft 
EHham U 3; Hotend Ph 1. HetdaBteg C ft 
Lafer u 4. Mormngtun ft MoorasHi 0. 
Seated u 1; Yarrmda 1. Sprmgvale U 1; E 
BrunsanCk ft Ungwamn ft. Femtm 1. 
Motriand Pk ft Hawtnom 3. Hamtyn R 4; 
Karragal 2. Brionla ft. Regent ft vattoum ft 
Rosanna 0. Oategh S 3: Sprragvaie C 1, 
Pascaa V ft Athena i. N few 1. Kwmc- i. 

Booragoon 3. N Late ft. Otanrita v ®*8niW[ -SSSSSiTLi 
□ostaSxxt GaraWwn 0. Sobaeo 1:Qwmw 
ftrTOhwo^eiSi eTww * S£^„-<.e1 University 1. Armadala Pk ft Vasto U ft aaorgatowns.& 

ft Para 
__AdetefleOi.CraeOa 3. Launceston a 
Qaorgatonn4.Ed{teBJL; • 

FOKCASriDividemis vary good, with five score draws end five no-score draws. Tetephorw cJalinsreq^*d tar2t points. 
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MdM enemy brings 
media man’s view 

to his England post 

Global village’s Olympic days of yore 

LAWRIE McMencmv be¬ 
lieves that the three years he 
has spent away from dub -AWR1E McMENEM* 

ben^fS?!enth COuU,d Pr°ve Bon« July 26.1937. Gateshead. 
ocik final when he takes up Ca"»en Joined Gatesnead, but 
tiis new appointment as full nfver made the first team. Never 
ume assistant io Graham foottwH. Career cut 

i ne Football Association's «uaT*»- Became part-time coach at 
announcement on SainrHa,, Gateshead end Bishop Auckland, 
that McMenemv had . Kg’ »«* « ShettMW Wednesday, 
the « p daccepled 196& Became manager of Don- 
inc oner of a four-year con- c*s,er Rovers. 1971: Dismissed 
tract, with responsibility for 2."®' relegation from third dhrision. 
overseeing the Enslmri r \ Took oveT as Grimsby Town man- 
Under ”l ^ ,.and W «June 1973: T°« over from 
. "T. “* iearTls as well as Ted Bates as manager of South¬ 
lending support to Taylor with amPton- June 1985: Resigned to 
ihe senior side, was creeiwf Sec?n!SJran,?9er of Sunderland, 
with somr- cumrie. ■ s. le° April 1987: Resigned one month 
h-T°mc suir*n^ m view- of before Sunderiand were relegated 
nis absence from the game 10 ,hird ^vision, 
since 1987, when he r“sienr*H R®00"*: IBS* Fourth division 
as Sunderiand manager ^ cnamp.onship with Doncaster. 

.u vi ?c ' 1972: Fourth division championship 
j * uien McMenemv, with Grimsby. With Southampton 

aged 5j, has concentrated on '976‘- Won Gup. 19TO: won 
his work in the mrvtia xt,« promotion to first division. 1979: 
former o’ Thc League Cup runners-up. 1984c First 
\ . rmer Doncaster Rovers, division runners-up. 
GnmsbyTown.Southampton - ■■ ■ 

and ofTwith Graham since he 

came wSrLUfw.?1 r°f lhe was Iinkcd wilh lhe England 
?h! fzvOUJ‘ job- P^niculariy in Italy, 

lono mn .Jf hclpsJn lhe whcre we were both covering 
on* run because you do see the World Cun and 

where we were both covering 

ihr other ^S’°U a° lhe World Cup ^ were 
view0*a.ble 10 sil quietly on two or 'tew. the difficulty of the 
media job," he said." 
. “But i have also been 
fortunate that the Football 
League have kept me ticking 

three occasions and talk about 
the prospects of working to¬ 
gether. But nothing could be 
done, of course, because Gra¬ 
ham himself wasn't officially nt-AT- - ° WUSU L UJMLIHIIV 

tribunals I rm^»?fit!BnSren aPP°imed a* manager until iriDunals. I am grateful to all last week. 

inSlvSd°P^J?,r cCep,nS "l lvri,‘ ■* distent to the 
l 0m 3 dlt" mana8er and all that that 

mhSS- w l emails- is a completely 
and^T^vlor^L?^ ilc new appointment, there have 
™Sor discussed ihe never been two full-time 

Sb S°fWOrkiTl8t^elhcr Peopte whh the England team 
rule they were both em- before. I will give 100 percent 

involved, albeit from a dit- 
lcreni angle.” 

McMenemy said that he 
and Taylor had discussed the 

plowed lor thc media in Italy 
during the World Cup finals in 
Italy. “I have been talking on 

before. I will give 100 percent 
loyalty to thc manager and 
every grain of experience that 
I have ever gained over the 

1 years because I think it is such 
a great honour. 1 think the 
biggest honour you can ever 
get is to be asked to help your 
country in any capacity.** 

Glenn Kiri on, the FA 
spokesman, said: "Lawrie has 
had a wealth of experience in 
club management, having had 
change of sides in all four 
divisions of the Football 
League. His experience of 
European football with 
Southampton, and extensive 
work with the media, made 
Lawric uniquely qualified for 
the task 

McMenemy won the fourth 
division championship with 
Doncaster in 1969 and 
Grimsby in 1972. In 1973 he 1 
took charge at Southampton, 
where he made his name. In1 
12 years at The Dell he look 
them to victory in lhe FA Cup 
in 1976 as a second division 
club, won promotion and 
brought a host of leading 
players, including Kevin 
Keegan, Peter Shilton, Peter 
Osgood and Alan Ball. 

He resigned in 1985 to 
return to his native northeast 
to lake over at Sunderland on 
a reported £166,000 a year 
salary. But despite a massive 
outlay on players, thc club 
struggled and 21 months later 
an unpopular McMenemy re¬ 
signed as Sunderland slipped 
into thc third division. 

His appointment as Eng¬ 
land No. 2 has cast a doubt 
over the international future 
of Don Howe, who was Bobby 
Robson's coach and right- 
hand man until Robson re¬ 
signed oiler the World Cup. 
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Pemberton ready to move 
JOHN PembcTton. the Crystal manager had signed a 10-year 
Palace ngh\ back, is due to contract, although both 
complete a £300.000 transfer to 
Sheffield United, the first di- 
\ ision newcomers, today. 

Beckenbauer and his agent. 
Robert Schwan. denied that the 
contract had been signed. Later 

Pembcnon. aged 25, who Tapic, too, said that nothing had 
joined Palace from Crewe been signed 
Alexandra for £60.000 in 1988. 
played against Manchester 

© Leeds United have taken two 
Israeli internationals from Bel- 

Uniicd at Wembley in the FA gian clubs fora brief trial period. 
Cup final in May. He will sign B0U1 Shalom Tikva. a midfield 
0 tier a medical examination and player, with Standard Liege, and 
n-v 10 Sw^den on Thursday for a a j Ochana. a forward who plays 

« . for Mechelen, will complete 
® MARSEILLES: Reports that £500.000 transfers should they 
Franz Beckenbauer has signed a impress Howard Wilkinson, the 
contract with Adidas, allegedly Leeds manager, 
according to the French finan- • n,e former Leeds defender, 
crer. Bernard Tapic. who is Brendan Ormsby. has signed a 
buying an 80 per cem stake in two-year contract' with Don- 
the sportswear company, were caster Rovers. Ormsby has been 
denied by Tapie yesterday {AFP named club captain by the 
reports). manager. Billy Bremner, who 

Tapic apparently told Le managed him at Elland Road. 
Provencal newspaper that West • Brian Mooney, the Preston 
Germany's World Cup winning North End winger, will join 

CRICKET 

Sheffield Wednesday this week 
in a £150.000 deal. Mooney, 
who began his career with A ttlt nn ty-t- \ 
Liverpool, joined Preston fiom l IIM J3ivlEl^ J 
Wrexham for £40,000 in 1987. N—-' 

• Swansea City are expected to Q-* /Mryf/illn 
sign their former player. Alan ^>f II 1VV I/1HN 
Davies, and Mark Aizlcwood, 
from Bradford City. Andy Wat- v 
son. the Halifax Town forward, TO fcSCllG 
is also having talks with Swan- ^v A 
sea. IMPROVED snow conditions 
*nn-ohfi>n aikja« mean that New Zealand will 

tnnw "JSfrSS itS firSl Worid CuJ* 
^ rlS races at Mount Hun. South 

,stond’on A“21151610 9’,he race 

saaftr™ anno““ccd 
;uccyfl.l jn signing to » The ^jom aod giant slalom 

GSSanSTX^DjS; Q!“n thc 199°-1 
Minsk. season* 

Gotsmanov scored four goals 
while on loan bst season but oUiCtt SlgtlS 
several other dubs are in- , . _ y,„n<„ 
tcrested in him. John Siuett. the Coventry man¬ 

ager, has signed a new three-year 
contract with the chib. Silletl, 
aged 54, rejected a four-year 
deal in May and says he will 
retire from football when it 
finishes. 

Selectors go 
Harry McKibbin Jr and Jerry 
Murray are the two survivors 
from last season on the Ireland 
rugby union selection panel, 
which has been reduced from 
seven to five. 
PANEL: K E Raid (chakman]. H R 
McKtoM) Jr, J Murray. M K Flynn. C F 
ncgeraM (coach). 

IF THE Princess Royal and 
dignatories of (be British Olympic 
Association had not been present, you 
would not have believed the im¬ 
portance of the competitions at Much 
Wenlock last weekend (John 
Good body writes). There was tilting 
(above) and archery, athletics and 
swimming and all the fan of the fair as 
the Shropshire town with only 2^00 
inhabitants staged an event that 
generated local enthusiasm and inter¬ 
national significance. 

The 1990 Wenlock Olympian 
Games mark the centenary of the visit 
of Baron Pierre de Coubertia, who 
came to experience the event and on 
his return to France wrote: “And of the 
Olympic Games, which modern 
Greece has not yet revived, it is not a 

Greek to whom one is indebted but 
rather to Ik W. P. Brookes ... now 
aged 82 ... still active, vigorous and 
animating them.” Six years later, the 
baron, inspired by the example of 
Wenlock, persuaded the Greeks to 
stage the first modern Olympic 
Games. 

The Wenlock Games are therefore 
the midwife of the modern Olympics 
and not since Dr Brookes had begun 
the event in 1850 had it created more 
excitement in the town than this year. 
Mon than 1,500 people, from all over 
Britain, took part in ten sports on the 
field and in the sports centre alongside 
the school named after Dr Wflfiam 
Brookes. 

In the athletics there was a two- 
handed competition for patting a 351b 

limes tone and also a tilting exhibition, 
both of which featured in the 1890 
Games. Unlike the International 
Olympic Committee, which for many 
years did not encourage the participa¬ 
tion of women in the Games, the 
Wenlock Games had always been 
more progressive. The 1850 com¬ 
petition included a women's race is 
which a prize was lib of tea. 

The tradition of female athletics 
was carried on yesterday with the 
performances of Becky Lannigaa, 
aged 12, who goes to the local school. 
She won the open C03 metres for trader 
13-year-oW girls and competed in four 
other events. 

Her training discipline includes two 
track sessions and “a couple of nms 
round the block" at home every week 

as well as scorning sweets “because 
they might make me fat". She 
harbours ambitions of representing 
Britain in the Olympic Gomes. 

Like many people in the locality, 
these annual games have provided a 
focus of interest for sports. Youngsters 
are attracted by the successful tra¬ 
dition. t he athletics dub flourishes 
with more than 120 members. 

Norman Wood, the secretary of the 
Wenlock Olympian Society, is 
delighted the erudition is dynamic, 
enticing dozens of youngsters to take 
an active part. “The Games are now 
stronger than at any time in history,** 
he said. The Olympic movement, 
encompassing thousands of compet¬ 
itors from all over the world, should be 
grateful. 

Watson sends Irish team reeling 
THE opening England bat, was scarcely a blemish in ber 
Wendy Watson, displayed her impressive innings. Watson’s 
penchant for Ireland's bowling superb timing enabled ber to 
when sbe hit an attractive, prosper with well struck shots 
unbeaten 107 to help England penetrating the indifferent Irish 
win by 65 runs in the final of the outfield. 
women's European Cup at 
Grsat Oakley Cricket Club yes¬ 
terday tCathy Harris writes). 

She reached her century off 
160 balls m as many minutes 
and struck 12 boundaries. Only 

Watson, a left-hander, flayed Sue Bray, the opening bowler, 
the Irish attack for an un- emerged with respectable fig- 
defeated 93 on Friday, and ures, conceding just 18 runs off 
vesterday. continued in con- her 11 overs, 
rldcnt, attacking form. There England, playing without Gar- 

MOTOR SPORT ATHLETICS 

Schlesser heads team-mate 
in tyre-searing conditions 

From a Special Correspondent in dijom 
THE Mercedes-Benz sports car 
racing team crushed all oppo¬ 
sition at Dijon yesterday with its 
most dominant performance 

breaking pole position, said. - 
Thc pace of this duel took the 

Mercedes drivers well ahead of 
third-placed Nissan, who fin- 

since entering the world sports ished more than a lap behind, 
prototype championship three The Jaguars that finished fourth 
seasons ago. In the absence of and fifth were lapped twice. 

several other dubs are 
tcrested in him. 

the expected challenge from 
Jaguar, “the Silver Arrows” 
were in a class of their own in 
this 300-mile, fifth round of the 
series, which was won hand- 

Before the race, the Jaguar' 
team bad shown every sign of 
taking the fight to Mercedes, 
but, ui the 38C weather, thc 
lyres of the XJR-I1 care 

somely by Jean Louis Schlesser. deteriorated. 
of France, the reigning world in such temperatures, tyre life 
champion, and his Italian pan- was always going to be a critical 
nsr Mniim tt-tlrli f _r! - . ._ „ 

ole Hodges, who failed a fitness 
test on an injured hamstring, 
won the toss and batted. Watson 
and Caroline Bares shared in an 
opening partnership of 109 be¬ 
fore Barrs was bowled by Anne 
Linehan. 

An entertaining third wicket 
stand of 80 in less than an hour 
between Watson and Karen 

ner, Maura Baldi. 

The car driven by their Ger¬ 
man team-mates. Jochen Mass 
and Michael Schumacher, was 
less than four seconds behind at 

factor. Curiously, the least af¬ 
fected care were the two 
Mercedes, which use the same 
Goodyear tyres as the Jaguars. 
Thc Jaguar team was mystified 

the end of the 127-lap race, after by the phenomenon. 
Mass had challenged Schlesser’s 
lead throughout the third and 
final driving shifts. “This race 
was very, very hard." Schlessscr, 
who had started from a record- 

Nissan’s leading British pair¬ 
ing. Julian Bailey and Mark 
Blundell, drove a good race to 
finish third, after Bailey had 
been forced into the pits, suffer¬ 

ing from heat exhaustion. 
Behind the Jaguars, the final 

championship point went to the 
Spiec Engineering team, with 
one of lour cars that had been 
involved in a start-line accident. 

The sixth round of thc nine- 
race series will be held at 
NuTburging on August 19. when 
Schlesser. Baldi and Mass will 
go to the home circuit of 
Mercedes-Benz tied for the lead 
of the drivers’ championship. 
RESULTS: World Sports Prototype 
Cnornpkjnship: 1. J L ScWaswr (Ft) and 
M EaWi (Hj, Mercedes, 2hr 39min 
3.603sec (average speed 113.1 f 7mph): Z 
J Mass and M Schumacher (WG>. 
Mercedes. 239:7■«& 3, J Bailey and M 
Blundell (GB). Nissan. 126 ups: 4. J 
Lammers (NaffiJ and A Wallace (Q9). 
Jaguar. 125 laps: 5. M BrnncDe (GB) and A 
F-srta (FT). Jaguar. 125 lops; 6. W Taytar 
(GB) ano E Salazar (Cruel, Spice-FonJ. 
124 laps. Ctwnpwfishlp positions: 1, 
Baldi, Mass and Sctttasser. 27pTs; 4. K 
WendTnger (Austria) 21; 5. Larmrars and 
Wallace. IB; 7. Bmndle. 15: B. Bailey. 8. 
Teams: 1. Mercedes. 36pts: 2, Jaguar, 22; 
3, Nissan. 12; 4, Spice. 9. 

Sue Bray, the opening bowler, between Watson and Karen negeraw lanoq. a J _ • J ® J a 

ures!^nceding jusH?runs off crate towards the dose and Team Rainey CjT&VClt W1HS ClCSpit© liGSlt 
hw 11 mrm Inive the Irish with a formidable ...   .j cm,  h, leave the Irish with a formidable 

total to overhauL 

will win £10,000 
by hitting 50 sixes in 
the National Bower 

6-Hit Awards? 

Wayne Rainey, thc world 500cc 
championship leader, is plan¬ 
ning to set up his own motor¬ 
cycle racing team next year fora 
250cc scries being put together 
by his Yamaha team manager, 
Kenny Roberts. 

US at last 
Team USA beat the Soviet 
Union 3-1 in an ice hockey game 
at Oakland. California, on Sat¬ 
urday. the first United States 
victory over a Soviet national 
hockey team since the 1980 
Winter Olympics. 

Hague second 
Yvette Hague, of Great Britain, 
continued her build-up to the 
world student orienteering 
championships in Estonia next 
weekend when she finished 
second behind Sabrina Fesseler. 
of Switzerland, in the Swiss Five 
Day Event in Zurich. 

By Stephen Slater 

ROBB GRAVETT recorded his Hodgetts, while Rouse suffered 
fifth successive victory in the overheating problems. 
Esso British Touring Car Even the second-placed car of 
Championship at Brands Hatch Tim Harvey and the Swede, 
in Kent yesterday. Gravctt's Slim Borgudd, bad problems. 
Trakstar Sierra Coswonh crawling across the line 43 
passed thc initial race leader, seconds behind Mike Smith but 
Andy Rouse, on ihe eleventh lap ahead of Sean Walker, 
of the hour-long endurance results,- Esso hac Brins.1: 
event, and maintained thc lead Champtotthip (73 laps. 12 
Thereafter Gravort and MSntffi (Font S*e 

Behind Graven, many cars (RrtsSr^RSsSHf.s'? 

RESULTS: Esso RAC Britts.*! Touring Car 
Championship (73 laps. 12 miles): 1, R 
Graven and M Sntth (Font Siena RS 53D|. 
1-002204; 2. T Harvey and S Borgudd 
(Font stem RS 500): 3. € walker and I 

failed to survive the combina- Run (Ford Srerm RS £001:4, f S/pw and 
tion of heat, pace and distance. 
The Sierra of Laurence Bristow 
was an early casually along with 
both Vauxhall Cavaliers, driven 
by John Ckrland and Chris 

K Luby (BMW M3); 5, K Burt and T Sujdsn 
(BMW M3): 6. G Has and O Leslie (BMW 
M3). Fmust lap: R Graven. 4a05sec. 
(ntmaerie Cup Race (32 taps); Winner 
ortta Hao* Ona: W Lechoer (Porsche 962), 
22524. Heat Two: W Latimer. 23553. 

• Damon HilL driving a 
Middlebridge Lola-Cosworth. 
was again robbed of victory after 
leading the International For¬ 
mula 3000 race a I Enr.a ir Sicily. 

Hill had led both sections of 
the race, but only seven laps 
from the finish crawled to a hall 
opposite thc pits and was forced 
to spectate as Gianni Morbidelli 
of Italy took victory’. 
RESULT: 1, G MorMdefli (It*. Lota- 
Cos worth, 55mki 2721S6C; 2. A McN-sh 
(GB). Lola-Mucen. 5&14.0G; 3. G 
SraWte/n (Aus). Lola-Cosworm. 56-40.32: 
4. E Imne (GEL Roynard-Mugen, 

By a Correspondent 

ENGLAND swept to both the 
boys' end girls’ titles at the 
Scottish Power British Schools 
international at Mcadowbank. 
Their domination v.-as such that 
they won all but iwo of the boys’ 
events and all but three of Ihe 
girls'. 

Catherine Murphy, of Scot¬ 
land. denied England two titles 
by winning both (he 300 metres 
hurdles and SO metres hurdles. 
She set the only championship 
best of thc match in thc 300 
metres hurdles, winning in a 
personal best lime of 43.53sec. 
Murphy- the WAAA intermedi¬ 
ate champion, won the 80 
metres hurdles into a headwind 
in ll.44sec and her perfor¬ 
mances were enough to help 
Scotland to second place behind 
England. 

Thc only other girl to break 
thc English stranglehold was 
Lorraine Nicolson. who was a 
surprise winner of the 200 
metres in 25.32sec. 

Louise Paterson, of Scotland, 
ran well in thc 400 metres where 
she took thc bronze medal in 
58.27sec behind the English 
pair. Genevieve Holden and 
Samantha Taylor. 

Ruth Irving, who is qualified 
to compete for Scotland but. on 
Saturday, turned out For rhe 
English schools, won thc long 
jump with 5.85m. 

isable Linaker. who is rated as 
Scotland's brightest middle-dis¬ 
tance prospect since Yvonne 
Murray, broke dear of the 
English schools' champion. 
Jeina Mitchell, in the 1.500 
metres at the 1.000-metre mark 

56:41 ,t<; 5. H-H Bmtam pwg). ftoynanj- and looked likely to give Scot- 
Mugan 56:44.74; 6, f Gwwinanfl (ly, land another victory. 
Reynard-Mugen. 57:1&G5. 

Tragedy mars Schnitzer’s success 
SPA-FRANCORCHAMPS 
(AFP) — The Schnitzer BMW 
team made it a onc-two in the 
1990 Spa-Fran core ham ps 24- 

many. Dieter Questcr. of Aus- ploughed into it and the Toyota 
trio, and Mare Ducz. of caught fire. Thc two other 
Belgium. 

Toyota decided to pull all its 
iftK I !lnur-ra,^ cars out of the ract- following the 

1V1.CJJ.UIU a dominated by the death of the deaUl Gf Renard. when his car 
Cesar Menotti. the manager 
who led Argentina to the 1978 
World Cup. is expected to take 
charge of the Uruguayan ciuh, 
Ptnarol, of Montevideo, al¬ 
though thc dub chairman, Jose 
Pedro Damiani. has not made 
an official announcement. 

dominated by the death of the 
Belgian driver. Guy Renard. 

Johnny Cecotto, of Ven¬ 
ezuela. Markus Ocstrcich. of 
West Germany, and Fabien 
Giroix, of France, finished more 
than one minute and 20 seconds 
ahead of (heir team-mates, 
Christian Danner, of West Ger- 

deaih of Renard. when his car 
burst into (lames after a high¬ 
speed crash. 

Renard. 27, from the nearby 
town of Malmcdy, was coming 
off a straight when his car spun 
and careered into a barrier, 
before it rebounded back on to 
thc track, where two other cars 

drivers in the collision escaped 
unhurt. 

Thc race was halted for two 
hours. A Toyoia spokesman 
said their withdrawal was a 
mark of respect for the driver 
and his family. 
RESULT: 1.Giroix, Cbcoro and Qrenech 
(Fr. Van and WG). Schnitear BMW M3. 
2ltir44min QSem; 2. Dannw. Quester and 
Duez (WG. Austria and Bel), Scrm.tr&r 
BMW M3, at 1 mm 21.67 sec, 3. Ascn. Big la 
and Undartwm (WG. WG and Swd). Ford 
Sierra Coswortti, 218 66 

YACHTING 

Swiss rival stays close to Cudmore 

** < 

ss5^t © 
National Power 

Spunicr* of the IWI National ftnvpr 

Cricket Awanis 

for complete derail? of (Ik awards, pleas.? 

ivntc to: TJiC WW National Power Cricket Awards, 

c/o KBMP. H Floral Street, London WQE9PS. 

By Barry Pickthall 

AS THE leading yachts in the 
Brent Walker European Cup 
race from Brighton to Porto 
Cherry, Spain, headed out into 
thc Bay of Biscay Iasi nighu 
Harold Cudmore. skipper of the 
British maxi Brent Walker, 
spoke of being “attached by 
clastic" to their Swiss rival, 
McriL 

“We've never been more than 
four minutes apart since the 
start. Each lime we break away. 
Pierre Fehlmann and his crew 
come back at us. Thc two boats 
are very equal in speed and it is 
developing into quite a race." he 
said shortly before rounding 
Ushantwilh Merit just four boat 
lengths astern. 

Brent Walker, thc former 
Whitbread entry. British De¬ 
fender. has undergone consid¬ 
erable modifications, including 
a new rig. which has trans¬ 
formed her performance. How¬ 

ever. with a crew or seven 
nationalities, including thc Ital¬ 
ian Gatoradc crewman. Andrea 
Proto, and the Australian, 
Jenny Fitzhordinge, who re¬ 
placed Brent Walker's cook, 
who fell ill, and another crew 
who broke his ankle. Cud more's 
crew have not the same experi¬ 
ence os those on Merit 

“We've got some good guys 
on board, but it is a bit stop-go 
while we learn how to get the 
most out of her,*’ he said. 

Cudmore. nevertheless, made 
the best start, and after luffing 
Merit well above their course, 
was first to round the initial 
mark off Hove before beating 
back to Brighton. Merit gained 
several lengths by stealing an 
inside track amid a flock of 
smaller yachts, but then lost the 
advantage again on the spinna¬ 
ker reach towards the SolcnL A 
navigation error put her too low 

Fchlmann's crew pulled back 
three minutes at Portland Bill, 
and though Cudmore regained 
some of that lost ground during 

O A crew from IBM skippered 
by lan Thornton gained victory 
in the final of the Air Canada 
Industry Sailing Challenge after 

lhe sail into Torbay. Brent a close duel with a crew of 
Walker ran into a hole in ihe hamsters representing The Bar 
wind which allowed her Swiss during the closing stages of a 

However, she tired in ihe 
home straight and Mitchell 
came back strongly to win in 
4m in 24.73sec. with Linaker 
more than two seconds outside 
her persona! best with 4min 
25.56sec in second place. But at 
14. Linaker has time on her side. 

Katherine Merry, the English 
sprint prospect, continued her 
comeback from injury by win¬ 
ning the 100 memis into a 
headwind in I2.07scc and then 
anchored England to victory in 
the sprint relay. Emma Capes, 
the daughter of (he United 
Kingdom shot record-holder. 
Geoff, won the girls' event with 
12.69 metres. 

In the boys' match Mark 
WalcotL of England, had a 
sprint double, winning the IDO 
metres in 11.17scc and the 200 
metres in 22.32sec. Scotland's 
Colin Young ran a personal best 
in the S00 metres, finishing 
second in I min 55.03scc to 
Jonathon Murray's imin 
55.03sec for England. 
RESULTS: Boys: 100m: M Walcott (Eng). 
Il.l7fc6c. 200m: Walcott 2232. 400m: O 

—* 50.07.ewJmJMwrayiEroi. 
1500m: S Young (ire) 

rival to take a half minute lead 100-mile chase round the Isle of 
at the turning mark. Wight at the weekend. 

During an exciting spinnaker 
icl across thc Channel in 26 to Font Motor CD%^Ha§m/' 19:02: 4. duel across thc Channel in 26 to 

28-knot winds yesterday after¬ 
noon. Brent Walker once again 
took the lead, but as the two 
yachts rounded Ushant. there 
was little water to divide them. 

The third to round the Torbay 
mark was the Swiss maxi, 
Milene V. just ahead of the 
Netherlands entry. Jaguar. 

Dance II, skippered by Roy 
Jenkins, led thc division 2 fleet 
on the water but faced a strong 
threat for handicap honours 
from the Spanish entry. 

for thc Owcrs Light mark off Zorongo III. Denis Doyle’s Irish 
Sdscy Bill, handing Brent 
Walkcra4min l2$ec advantage. 

entry. Moonduster, led the di¬ 
vision 3 yachts. 

Leslie & Godwin (P Cappi. 19:03:5. Dawy 
McKee (D CcJbnson). 1903. 
• Mauro Pclaschicr and his 
former Italian America’s Cup 
crew won the Rolex Swan world 
championship at Porto Cervo. 
Sardinia, after the Iasi race on 
Saturday was cancelled due ro 
lack of wind. Richard Egli's 
Swan 53 Chacaboo ended the 
series in second place. 

RESULT (Overall): 1. Eurosla (M 
Rtiasrtwr. it): 2. Chacaboo (R Egli, GB): 
3. Pulsar III (G Crutiani. It); 4. Gfonn (A 
Grandl. GB1: 5. Cratiwrjar* X (K Milter. 
G9L Other British piacaxps 6, Edrpse (M 
Leadoener): 9. Sterwatker (J KeBy). 11, 
Tekun of Wales (S Thom as). 
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ATHLETICS 

Backley puts 
the priority 
on training 
before Split 

By David Powell, athleikscorrespondent 

THE course of a world record 89.58m record set in Oslo six 
javelin thrower does not al- days earlier. 
ways run smoothly. When 
Steve Backley and family 
returned home from Crystal 

Using the Nemeth in com¬ 
petition for the first time, he 
threw 89.20m in the third 

Palace on Friday evening, round. In the founh round, he 
after the Cambridge Harrier became the first man over 90 
had regained the record from metres since the International 
Jan Zeiezny, they settled down Amateur Athletic Federation 

to watch a video rerun. 
The technicalities of the 

video recorder, however, 
proved more of a problem 
than those of the event When 

introduced new javelins in 
1986. at 90.98m. 

It was as much a case of 
what the Sanvik did not do as 
the Nemeth did that en- 

setting the recorder, a tape couraged him to switch. "I 
with a broken tab had been saw Zeiezny throw a Sanvik in 
used, preventing a record. A warm-up and the difference 
—  -* 1  was incredible.” he said. “You neighbour. 
among the 17,000 capacity are talking about the Nemeth 
crowd was called upon but his adding three metres.*' 
recording had been timed to Now be must go back to the 
finish at 10pm shortly before Sanvik because the Nemeth 
Backley produced his record will not be among the pool of 
in an event that was running javelins for the European 1 betting 
late. 

“I still haven't seen it yet,” 
Backley said yesterday. “I had 
the best view of anybody on 
Friday, so it doesn't really 
matter.” Anyway, he had his 
golf to attend to. He had put 
down his clubs six weeks 
earlier when he was concerned 
about an elbow injury and. 

championships in Split. ■ 
The emphasis wiU therefore 

be on training. Unless Cam¬ 
bridge Harriers require his 
services — his father, John, is 
team manager - Backley will 
compete only twice more be¬ 
fore Split, at the AAA Champ¬ 
ionship the weekend after next 
and at the Zurich Grand Prix 

THE two trotting races at Uagffeld 
Park oo Saturday attracted a good 
crowd and an acceptable level of 
betting turnover, bat seemed to 
provoke curiosity rather than excite¬ 
ment (Graham Rock writes). 

At 5pm tbe tenperatnre was still 
in (he eighties and, after (he Prix 
Epson bad been no, both horses and 
drivers returned awash with sweat, 
not least becanse tbe Eqnitrack 
surface proved far owe testing than 
the traditional charcoal of tbe 

French trotting piste. **Tbeo3 in die 
surface nutted in tbe beat,”. 
LingfieM’s managing director Geoff 
Sdcfcels explained. “If we did this 
again we would send round a water 
bowser before each race to firm np 
the surface.” 

A special edition of Paris-Taif 
' had been printed for the English - 
racegoers which advised “the first 
rule Is to look at the horse’s 
winnings.” Unfortunately, Tea- 
dresse Lady, successful in- the first 

race, had amassed least of the 12 
runners and was returned at 16-1 on 
tbe-Tote. 

The Tote took £5.276 on the Prix 
Brittany Ferries, abort a tbfrd of tbe 
average fur a race at a Lingftdd 
evening meeting, but more than the 
whole cud at tbe worst-attended of 
the all-weather events.' Ladbrokes 
took doable the estimated revenue in 
their betting shops and consider the 
experiment worth repeating. 

A couple of runners broke briefly 

from a trot into a canter daring tbe 
second race but readjusted quickly 
and thus were allowed to continue. 
Sitting low on their sulkies, the 
drivers were bard to identify at '4l-‘ 

distance bttf, as they approached the 
fetish, one man on tfeeraBsfeecame 
fired with animation. 

Short, plump add moustachioed, 
his open-necked shirt 'dark with 
sweat, he shoafed “Alter, moo. 
garpon” a dozen times as Sammy 
Bose strode towards the line in first 

place. TbC 
iwftb the - ; 
victory in . 
piHposefulitytethe wfcroer’settdo- 
sate where' it transpired- he wj* 

’Mamice de Bucqnoy^ tbe fa-fcr—- 
.fdta&t owner. Xbe tfmU of a winner 
tWBtscendMfi : 

anddriverDenzs 

Sa Memere (second rigkt>in 
Prix KJtaayftnfcs. /f.l'eeVCT 

with an intense programme of meeting on August 15. “I feel 
seven competitions in three my body needs to train,” he 
weeks, had not picked them 
up again. 

Now that the world record 
was his again and unlikely to 
be lost this season — “The 
record will hold for a long 
time unless Steve breaks it.” 
John Trower. hiscoach, said — 
he could get back to the 
fairways. “I've played twice 
since Friday.” Backley said. 

Not to be picked up again, 
though, is the Nemeth javelin, 
which has an aerodynamic 
advantage. Backley. who nor¬ 
mally uses a Sanvik. produced 
throws of S6.40 metres and 
8S.88; then he turned to the 
Nemeth, with which Zeiezny. 
a Czechoslovak, had added 
eight centimetres to his 

said. 
Backley. aged 21. comes 

from a family of runners, but 
grew too big—6ft 4m and ISlfe 
stone — to stay one himself 
How grateful British athletics 
should be now, not only to the 
two coaches in his life, his 
father and Trower, but to an 
unidentified official at Cam¬ 
bridge Harriers. Recalling his 
club championships of some 
years ago, Backley said: “I 
remember there were a load of 
old aluminium javelins and I 
picked one up and threw 20 
metres or something. 1 went 
and asked the guy if I could 
have one.” Whoever the guy 
was, we have reason to thank 
him. He said yes. 

Doubts over Ascot leaders 
By Michael Seely 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

Wallace looking 
ahead to winter 

By a Special Correspondent 

ANDREA Wallace broke her javelin thrower. The former 
3.000 metres personal best at Olympic champion was an easy 
Crawley yesterday, but insisted 
that she would not change her 
mind about not running in next 
month's European champion¬ 
ships. 

Last week, Wallace, aged 23. 
from Torbay, a mother of two, 
turned down a place in Britain's 
10,000 metres team for Split 
because she said that she did not 

winner of the javelin with a best 
throw of 55.38m, nearly 10 
metres down on the throw 
which won her her third 
Commonwealth title in Auck¬ 
land earlier this year. 

Sanderson, who helped 
popularise an event that pro¬ 
vided Britain with its most 
recent world record-holder in 

SALSABIL, In Tbe Wings and 
Old Vic, who occupy three of 
tbe first four places in the 
betting, remain doubtful run¬ 
ners in tbe King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth Diamond 
Stakes at Ascot on Saturday. 

Speaking from Lexington yes¬ 
terday, Anthony Stroud, racing 
manager to Sheikh Mohammed, 
said: "We’re going to wait until 
later in the week to see how tbe 
ground is before deciding about 
both In the Wings and Old Vic.” 

The situation is even more 
uncertain about Salsabil as 
Sheikh Hamdan Al-Maktoum is 
holding his cards dose to his 
chest as be considers whether to 
run his Oaks and Irish Derby 
winner in Britain's most im¬ 
portant all-aged race or wait for 
an autumn rampajgn However, 
a conference was expected to 
take place in Kentucky late last 
night and there may a further 
statement today. 

Old Vic. last season's French 
and Irish Derby winner, delight¬ 
ed his connections when gal¬ 
loped over one mile three 
furlongs with Monsagem after 
racing at Newbury, striding clear 
in the closing stages. “This was 
the best feel be has given me all 
season,” said Steve Cauthen. 

*Tm certainly praying for tain 
before the weekend.” 

Speaking from Pulborough. 
Germ Lawson, Guy Harwood's 
brother-in-law, had good news 
of both Cacoetbes, last year’s 
runner-up, and Assads, the win¬ 
ner of Ascot's Hardwicke 
Stakes. “Cacoetbes worked 
really well at Goodwood on 
Friday,” be said. “Assatis is also 
coming to the race in good shape 
on a course where he has already 
won four times." 

Chcoethes has an obvious 
chance if be can recapture his 
best form and has been backed 
from 10-1 to 5-1 to prove it. But 
it is pertinent to point out that 
Harwood's stable continues out 
of form, several well-fancied 
runners being beaten last week, 
when they had no winner during 
tbe six days.” 

Sapience, the mount of Pat 
Eddery and a springer in the 
market from 12-1 to 12-2 after 
beating Charmer at Newmarket, 
continues to please Jimmy Fitz¬ 
gerald at Malion and is to travel 
sooth on Thursday. . 

With so many unknown -fac¬ 
tors, it would be foolhardy to 
have a bet until nearer the day. 
Corals* latest betting is. as fol¬ 
lows: 2-1 Salsabil, 3-! In The 
Wings, 5-1 Cacoetbes. 6-1 Old 
Vic, 13-2 Sapience, 14-! 

Charmer, 16-1 Assatis, 20-1 
Teriroon. Reporting from As¬ 
cot, Nicky Beaumont, the clerk 
of the course, said yesterday: 
"We’ve been pouring water on 
the course night and day and 
wif] continue to do so. Now that 
the hot sun has disappeared, it’s 
been even more effective. At the 
moment tbe going would be 
nearer good to firm than firm.” 

Other gallops after raring at 
Newbury on Saturday involved 
Belmez, .Be My Chief and 
Mukddaam. Belmez strode rat 
well and remains on target for 
Goodwood's Gordon Stakes, 
but Be My Chief so disappoint¬ 
ing ou his reappearance Ayr, 
once again weakened quickly. 

“The engine is still there all 
right,” commented Cauthen. 
“But for some reason he’s 
downing tools.” 

Mukddaam is also bound far 
tbe Gordon Stakes but appeared 
to . make heavy weather of 
beating the handicapper. Vin¬ 
tage. in his gallop. “Thai was 
entirely satisfactory,” said Dick 
Hem. “That’s him. He never 
does more than go up to his lead 
horse.” 

An even more heat twai niiug 
sight for West Ilsley was that of 
Bravefoot’snarrow but convinc¬ 
ing defeat of tbe Queen's Self 
Expression in the Donmogton 
Castle Stakes, a performance 

which earned Lord Rother- 
wick's Dancing Brave colt a 25-1 
quote to repeat his sire's victory 
in the 2.000 Guineas. 

Canon and Cauthen excelled 
themselves on the winner and 
runner-up respectively. Bravo- 
foot, a heavily-backed favourite 
at 2-1 on, did well to quicken 
twice, first to take up the 
running and again when chal¬ 
lenged in the last furlong. “The 
Champagne Stakesat Doncaster 
is now an obvious possibility ” 
said Hem. 

Henry Cecil ran riot on 
another Hazing hot afternoon 
on the Berkshire track. Wanes 
Place landing a treble of 39-1 
veth Anpiectoss, MHlionaires 
Row and Madam Dubois, 

Seemingly weighted out of 
contention with top weight in 
the Kerridge Computers Handi¬ 
cap. Sir David Will’s* Apple- 
cross beat Clare Coon -deci¬ 
sively by two lengths and win 
now be aimed at fisted races. 
Millionaires Row showed:'(he 
benefit of his previous race 
when sprinting home by five 
lengths in the Hatherden 
Maiden States. 

Cauthen rode both these win¬ 
ners but in the Steventon Stakes 
was on the numer-up as 
Staplefofd Manor was beaten 
half a length by Tony McGJoae 
on Madam Dubois. 

PivvB 

Bom ai.^~s 

FOR foe first timcsrace 1966, Wamhan^ a. Northern Dander. 
the yearlings offered at the colt out of Secret Apjet* who 
Reeneland Select Sale, which went onto-win ibe group three 
gets; under way today, wHl'wM Ooidon 'Stalkes m Goodwood 
metade any sons or daughters of" for She^Mobfiiunnned. v 
Northern Dancer. Tfc£'dowi»waRi treti«L whk£: Northern Dancer. : 

The bloodstock legend was 
retired from breeding, two years 
ago bet die. Norihan. Dancer 
Moodfine remains : a prominent 
part of tins two-day sale. - 

Of the 324 yearlings to . be 
offered, there are 14 by Numskv 

^el^^te^^tstrriandsnCT. 
each by Nureyev and: Storm 
Bird.. 

btsted fin; four years frt)ia i985r ' 

•miffion, -aoincreaseof 7.6 per 
centra 198& . . . - 
” Despite the fafiblg pricesr an - 
nKffoatioBortheenraringpres- 
tifse of this.' sale esake 
from tbe fitet thatlbree of the 
last, frar-Ken^cky i>eiby win-' 
ners were, purchased here — 

Northern Dancer helped feel Sunday Silence -forr £47,000, 
the juice rise which- peaked in WinmngCoknsfor ^575,00(7 
1984 when 323 cplts.and filfies and 
sold for $175.9 million, an 
average of S544.681. * 
. Thar year, 33 yearlings sold 

- The Maktoums secm sure to 
rernain ihe dounnam foree at 
tfajs47tb annual salabat Ameri-. 

for SI million or more, fed by :-canr ownets. ansiteainersmay 
imperial FaJcoa»asonofNorSi- play-amorc prpimneiitiTOile. 
em Dapctf out of Ballade, who Americans ^renotgaintg 
brought a bid of $&25miflion toedmpete path the Maktoums 
from Robert Saunter. S t . ../for the Nureyevs and:the Dan- 

Tbe next year,Seattle Darioer, ;■■. rig*” said Will Farish^ownerof 
a grandson oFNortherhDancer 'Lane's End Farm, one of the 
andsraoftfijinskynbutbfMy. leading studs in- the -United 
Charmer, fetched a $13.1 toil- 
lion bid, also from-Sangstor.'' *': 

States. “But I think there are lets 
of other young sires , coining on; 

Siuoe then, The; top pTfoe was-. And they mil .be put m large 
$3.7 million ; - i» ,'.1987 for ' numbers to buy tiieir offspring.” 

HOCKEY 
want to leave her children for Steve Backley last Friday, had 
too long. 

In only the third 3.000 metres 
race of her career, Wallace, 
representing the women's Ama¬ 
teur Athletics Association in a 
triangular match against the UK 
women's league and Australian 

good reason for her below par 
performance. The Sky Tele¬ 
vision presenter had left Scot¬ 
land for Sussex at 6am to 
represent the Women's Ama¬ 
teur Athletic Association after 
an assignment in Glasgow tbe 

Penalty shoot-out Halliday’s 

off her previous best with a time J rv^ 
nr»;»m;n..MnvPclvnnHc Marcus Adam, the Common- 

reaches new nadir 
off her previous best with a lime 
of nine minutes five seconds. 

But she has no regrets about 
her decision. “It doesn't bother 
me missing Split,” Wallace said. 
“I want to knock them dead 
next winter in the cross-country 
season.” 

One woman who does have 
Split on 'her mind is Tessa 
Sanderson, Britain's forgotten 

From a Special Correspondeivt. sestriere. italy 

wealth 200 metres champion, 
who has had a low key start to 
the summer, won tbe 200 metres 
while representing the GRE 
British League in a sedate 
21_22sec, his first important 
victory of the season. 

Resotts, page 36 

Bekele away to a flyer 
TESFAYE Bekele. aged 19. an from Mark Peters, of Salford. 
Ethiopian student in Norway, Henryk Lupa, of Poland, and 
became the youngest stage win- Peter Banks, a farmer tour 
ner in the Thomas Cook tour of winner, from Blackburn. 
Tamesidc at Hyde yesterday. Catherine Newman, < 

His sustained effort in the II- ter. the women's title- 
mile opening stage gave him a returned a remarkable t 
28-second lead in Britain's only I hr 3min S7sec for an 
athletics tour that finishes its 44th placing from 521 fir 
tenth running, after 52 miles,__ 
back in Hyde next Saturday. 5^^ ^ 

Prevented by a virus from 42sec:2. M Raters.57:70:3.hu 
competing in the world junior §Z:*2: *\p Bant?-57jt3: s. E t 
cross-countnr championship 
last winter, he dismissed threats t:i22a 

WALES ran into problems at 
every turn in the European 
women’s under-21 youth trophy 
here at the weekend. They 
finished m fifth place after 
missing the third place play-off 
in a humiliating penalty shoot¬ 
out. 

On Friday, the Welsh con¬ 
ceded an equaliser to italy 90 
seconds from lime. This rever¬ 
sal appeared to knock them out 
of contention for a place in the 
play-off for the bronze racdaL 

The dazzling sun of tbe Italian 
Alps, however, appeared to 
shine on them on Saturday 
when Italy were beaten 4-1 by 

the Welsh .management were 
given just 15 minutes to get their 
team ready fm* a penalty shoot- ANDY Holliday, chosen by the 
rat Some oflncptaycrs hadio hockey writers* dub for the 1990 
return to thexr hold . for Norwich Union UK player of 
equipment. . the year a waul, could orobablv 

Wales were in no state of 

reward 
for loyalty 

By Sydney Frekin 

when Italy were braten 4-1 by 
S»»in' This Icft Wales and Italy 

Kfj2f equal on points and goal dif- 
Ihr 3min 57sec for an over^I 
44th pladng from 521 finishers. 

RESULTS (GB unless stated): Stage t (11 
miles): 1. T Bekele (EUnopa). 56cr»n 
42sec Z M Paters. 57:10:3. H Lupa tfW). 
67:11:4. P Banks. 57:13:5. E Southern. 
57:15. Women: i, c Newman, inr 3nan 
57sec; 2, E Adams, 1:0503; 3, K Drake. 
1:1223. 

ference but they then ran out of 
luck. 

Without any prior warning. 

mind for such an important 
eventaodcrashedtoaT-l defeat 
after the worst penalty com¬ 
petition imaginable. 

Wales gaiaed consolation for 
this defeat by overcoming Scot¬ 
land 2-0 yesterday in the. play¬ 
off for fifth place. They 
dominated and made certain of 
their victory with two brilliant 
goals by Yana Williams. The 
second was a real gem after 
scintillating passing moves with 
the captain. Emma James. 
RESULTS: Rnafc Spain 1. Franca 0. Ptey- 
oftfcTWnl place: Itatyl.CMChOllonttM 
0. Rftfi placa: trifetos Z Scotland a 

RIFLE SHOOTING 

Game in Perth is first 
test for Cranleigh girls 

walk into any leading dub be 
wished, but his loyalty remains- 
with St Albans. He led them to 
the second divisron champ¬ 
ionship in the POundstretcher 
National League last season, 
add also guided the East to tbe 
senior divisional-title.. - 

Halliday. aa riot-sq txati train¬ 
ing instructor with the Metro¬ 
politan Police, was joint third 
leading goalscorer in tire Nat¬ 
ional League with Jason De 
Groot, also from St Albans, with 
a total of 15. As a Specialisr ax 
set-pieces, he has also earned 
much aedaim fra* England and 
his dub-at the indoor game, but 
at 28 has not yet played out¬ 
doors for England at senior 
level 

yiij 

Trpr 

Ik 
a*, f 

Michael Amoore. pivoted on 
Howard Hipwood. the-stylish 

was Uoretite. the Hildoii No. 2. ‘ 
riding: LobeTs bay mare Sansa, 

EQUESTRIANISM 

shay mare San’sa. 

TODAYS FIXTURF.S 

Bisley’s top marksmen 
have plenty to celebrate 

By Joyce Whitehead 

AN ENTERPRISING venture John Thompson. 

By Our Rifle Shooting Correspondent 

EVENING junketings to cele¬ 
brate the centenary of tbe Bisiey 

to ceic- 

rifle ranges did nothing to mar 
the day-time performance of the 
1.500 marksmen and women 
who are competing this week in 
the big events making up the 
Bisiey Grand Aggregate. 

Standards were so high that 
anybody dropping a point had 
little hope ofa top prize. Almost 
everything resulted in a multiple 
tie and .the only man to have an 
outright win during the weekend 
was Rob Courtney, the Channel 
Islands1 champion and Guern¬ 
sey Commonwealth Games 
marksman, who put every shot 
info the bull's-eye at L000 yards 
to win the Conan Doyle Trophy. 

This, with another 50 in the 
Daily Telegraph Cup and 49 in 
the Donegail also gave him an 
outright win for the Saturday 
Aggreagate Trophy. 

used at the short ranges, still 
foils to separate them. 

When the Grand Aggregate 
leader board is made up todav, it 
is bound to be crowded at the 
top because many of the best 
home and Commonwealth 
shots have made highest pos¬ 
sible scores each time. Although 
some of those scores might be 
well down the individual prize 
Hsu they all count alike for 
aggregate purposes. 
RESUL1E: Astor County Championship 

Stock Exchange RC 

SiSy3*** J307 Admiral Hutton Trophy 
(fOQ WW ta between R Leaner 
(Lurtapan (Somerset 

Ssllggpi 
5^*2 £l®*E*change) both 50/1 a 
Donegal, (300 yafOsE tie between A 

(Mancneetwj and Mrs m PugstBy 
<PBSC?I *i.iwwy (UDpngnamvS- 

siarts tomorrow when 15 girls 
from Cranleigh School embark 
on a nine-match tour of Austra¬ 
lia with a game against the 
Presbyterian Ladies College. 
Penh. The Surrey school will 
also participate in a tournament 
at Melbourne before their tour 
ends in Cairns on August 12. 

The itinerary has taken 12 
months to organise, mainly by 
the coach, Geoffrey Boult, who 
spent a year on exchange,, teach¬ 
ing at Geelong Grammar 
School, who defeated a depleted 
Cranleigh team when they came 
to England last summer. 

Since then, the school has 
played 19 matches, losing only 
to City of London Freeman’s 
School, scoring 72 goals for only 
11 against. The tour manager is 

housemaster. Carolyn Nicholis. 
four times an Oxford Blue but 
not in hockey, is his assistanL .- 

The louring party includes. 
Denny Levitt, last.season’s cap- 
lain, who has since left the 
school. The present captain is 
Elizabeth Watilmg. who came to 
Cranleigh in 1988 -from Free¬ 
man's. She takes, with her vari¬ 
ous'written messages of support 
from the Prime Minister, the 
Ministerof Sport, the Australian 
High Commissioner, the 
schooTs headmaster, and David. 
Westcou, captain, of the 1984 
Great Britain Olympic team, 
TEAM e Wauling (cap&inL. S JanSm, T 
Chapman. J Conan. J Hammond. N 
Humphry. S Lance. D Levon. J Lawrence. 
D Muirefr. B Parry. M Petars. C Rustiton. L 
woodiey.MWoodBy.MBoageeJThomjy 
son. Assistant manager C Nfctwtts. 
Coach: G Boult 

Halliday donated the cheque 
for £100, presented 'to him in 
London on Saturday along with 
the trophy, to the junior section 
of Haipenden where he learnt to 
play. Tbe annual- award, in its 
eighth year, and won for the first 
time by a non-Olympian, has 
been sponsored for the third 
year by Norwich Union. 

Skelton jumps 
to success on 
Phoenix Park 

CRICKET 

Tour match 
LEICESTER; Leicestershire 
Indians. 

NQMTh^morgan v Somerset^ 
Oteticoaterstota y 

• Maggie Souyave, - the. 
High town captain and. England, 
international, has won the wom¬ 
en's player of the year award 
(Joyce Whitehead writes). 

Souyave; who is the head of 
FT at Merchant Taylors’ School 
for Girls in Oosby, won her first 
of over 100 caps for England 
and Great Britain in 1973, and 
she captained England and Lan¬ 
cashire for many years. ■ 

This year, she led Hightown 
in the nine matches of the 
Typhoo National League; and 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
n.O, HOovare minimum 
COLCHESTER: Essex v Lancashire 
ABERGAVENNY: Glamorgan v 
Worcestershire ' 
CHELTENHAM: Gloucestershire v 
Yorkshire 
PORTSMOUTH: Hampshire v 

Hamphne: v Derby- 

From a Correspondent Colchester: Ess 
IN DUBLIN ' ABERGAVENNY; 

THE new partnership of Nick -SSSSSSiJ- 
Skelton and Phoenix Park, bit 641 
loan from David Broome. portsMOuth- 
proved itsdf to some purpose by Nottinghamshire' 
winning ihc Kerrygoki Grand UXBRIDGE: MkJdiram u 
Prix^onSaS^.o»ppte. 
xnent tbe British team s triumph sMrev Sussex ^°n- 
the previous day. - GUILDFORD: Sutra 

JumfBng last in a five-horse 
barrage, Skelton and the veteran Assuranc 

THE OVAL: Surrey v Kent 

GUILDFORD: Surrey v Kant. 

Refuge Assurance League 
grey beat the Swiss champion. 
Markus Fuchs, on M & C Shan- j COLCHESTER: Essex v Lancashire 

othersport 

Sunbnte nrii-u i ^■1^' 

Petotoonxitft 

dor by 0.6scc for the festest of 
threeelcars to take the first prize 
of £IR 16.500 (approximately 
£15,000). Broome, six times a 

she was cbosen as the player of j winner of this event but less 
the match on four occasions. 

VOLLEYBALL 

Canadian commitment necessary 

There are so many people 
shooting at this centenary meet¬ 
ing that the start of shooting has 
to be brought forward to 7.30am 
and continues sometimes until 
8pm. Matches have had up lo 50 
people making their highest 
possible score and even the 
system of lie-breaking by a 
count of shots in the small 
central pan of the bull’s eye. 

fr J Thg^P3on (Central Bankers). 145. 
gown thyte SWiwte 1. r c&rtnev 

% M 6iaw jM«tenSadt 282: 3. W 292: 3. w 

291/141. 

THE task confronting Ralph 
Hippolyte. the Haitian-born 
coach 10 Great Britain's recently 
formed men’s squad, is consid¬ 
erable, judging by the Royal 
Bank International Cup (Roddy 
Mackenzie writes). 

The British team put up 
another spirited performance 
against Canada, who won the 
tournament, at the Aston Villa 
Centre in Birmingham on Sat¬ 
urday, but Brian Watson, the 
Canadian coach, put the result- 
in perspective. “Until Britain 

stan to compete on equal terms 
with the likes of us, they wifi not 
make an impression on the 
international game. Hial means 
the hours must be put in in the 
gym and there must bfc a full¬ 
time training squad.” Watson 
said. 

Canada travel abroad 
accompanied by a team 
psychologist. Each player brings 
his own fitness bicycle and after 
matches tbe players spend 20 
minutes on tbe bikes burning off 
lactic- acid. Britain are hoping 

one day to match that level of 
sophistication, but Watson reck¬ 
oned that it could take eight 
years. 

. Great Britain might have to 
■send two teams (England and 
Scotland) to the qualifying 
rounds of the European 
championships next year, unless 
an appeal to the FTVB, the 
sport’s international governing 
body, is successful. 

- reiAL standings: v, Canada: 2. South 
Korea: 3. Bulgana; 4. &n>'Brt«a 
Results: Can bt 08, 1M. IS-7..15* S 
KorM Bid, 11-1% 1IM4.15-11.15& 

favourably drawn first, finished 
third on Lannegan. 

Skelton's third Irish Grand 
Prix win in six years — his earlier 
victories having been on Apollo 
— enabled him to overtake 
Michael Whitakeron points and 
col led a Renault car as leading 
rider. In the process, it com¬ 
pleted a remarkably well re¬ 
warded visit for the British 
team, which had seven successes 
(including one shared), during 
the week. 

SPORT ON TV 

Ac* 

RESULTS: Kacrygofd Good Pita- 1, 
Pfworw Park (N SHtan. GB), 0 faults. 
3650sec 2. M 4 C Shandar " “ 
Sffltz). 3&80: 3. Lame 
GB) D farts, 3758: 4. 
Macfcan. ire). 4 feu®. 3&2£ 
GtafXtolnigh (G MuMns. 4 faults. 
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Colway Dominion to cap 
juvenile double for Watts 

RACING 39 

Home team Raider no match for Steinlen 
Weil Oeaten STEINLEN took bis career Lanfranco Denori were unable formerly trained by John Dun- 

eamings past the S3 million to match strides with the high. iop, third and Markofdisiinc- 
UTr XTA-mnnll nart ***" defying top weight class Steinlen, wbo dominated tion collecting S30.000 for his 
Uy IN U1 WIL'il 10 ** Smde one Caesars Inter- the race from the outset. fourth placing. 

national Handican at Atlantic Increasing the mesoin* in rh» nAa, a uvaiwinr. 

By Mandarin 

BILL Watts, Who has a good 

owf*?16 al Ayr- “ra- Plete a two-year-old double at 
me west coast course this 
afternoon wio, Broom Isle 
(-.30) and Colway Dominion 

Last time out. Broom Isle 
ran an encouraging race de¬ 
spite not have a great deal of 
room in the final furlong when 
cnasrng home the very useful 
Aimaam at York. She en¬ 
counters nothing of that cali- 
°?'D ^ay’s EBF Colonsay 
Maiden Fillies’ Stakes. 

Colway Dominion over- 
a slow sian to run out 

uie impressive winner of his 
only outing to date, over 
Newcastle’s five furlongs. The 
extra furlong of today's Jura 
Nursery Handicap should not 
inconvenience this well-bred 
son of Dominion. 

He looks to have more 
scope for improvement than 
ms main protagonist. Martini 
Executive; who landed a gam¬ 
ble from 16-1 to 5-1 at 
Southwell nine days ago. 

Recent runners and winners 
on the Scottish course can gain 
further success. Sharquin, who 
beat a competitive field of 
nandicappers on Saturday, 

Last time out, the Barry 
Hills-trained colt was not 
subjected to a hard race by his 

field in a good contest won by 
Kadwah at Kempton. 
' On her next outing, she was 

■:/ >«Ti 

apprentice rider when finish- a little disappointing when 
ing eighth of 24 to Treble fifth behind Mount Ida over 

mmi 
John Reid: rides Lothian 

for Barry Hills at Bath 

can follow up in the Oronsay 
Handicap. However, be faces 
a lough rival in Lustreman, 
who sprang a surprise when 
winning here on Friday. 

The Gigba Handicap again 
brings together Ain*UifeIito- 
tbai and Marcroft On Friday, 
Ain’tlifelikethai beat Marcroft 
by half a length but the 
positions may be reversed 
now that Marcroft meets her 
nval on 91b better terms. 

Lothian, who forgoes his 
entry at Ayr in the Oronsay 
Handicap, is napped to land 
die Stapleton Maiden Claim¬ 
ing Slakes at Bath. 

Eight at Windsor. Prior to that 
performance he showed 
plenty of ability when fourth 
to the useful Golan Heights in 
a ! 5-runner maiden, also on 
the Berkshire course. 

Today, the Top Vilte colt 
wifi be reunited with John 
Reid who was in the saddle on 
his penultimate outing, and he 
Zooks to have most to fear 
from Sophia Gardens. She 

ten furlongs on today’s course 
but she seems sure to be suited 
by this longer trip. 

Mohammed Moubarak, 
'who has his string in excellent 
form, can take the George and 
John Gunn Maiden Stakes at 
Nottingham with inswnt 
Desire. 

Last season, the Northern 
Dancer filly shaped with 
plenty of promise when third 

also takes a drop in class after of 21 to Cutting Note at 
finishing sixth on her debut in Newmarket in a very good 

Eddery battles home 

a competitive maiden won by 
Mull House at Chepstow last 
season. 

Loft Boy,' a winner at 
San down on Wednesday, can 
initiate a double for James 
Beiheli in the Tote Computer 
Handicap. Lodging, a promis¬ 
ing fourth to Adamik at 
Pontefract, should also be on 
the mark for the Chilton 
trainer in the Keynsham 
Handicap. 

Peter Hudson looks to have 
found a good opportunity for 
Dancing Bride in the North 
Stoke Handicap. This attrac¬ 
tive daughter of Caerleon 
caught the eye when down the 

maiden event. This season she 
performed with promise when 
fifth behind Fire The Groom 
at Epsom. 

At Windsor, the booking of 
Pat Eddery for Ktndo in the 
West End Final Handicap 
looks significant. Last time 
out, the filly disappointed 
when last of eight to Iimeburn 
at Sandown. Her previous 
performance, when staying on 
well to be seventh to Loch 
Duich in a competitive 
Sandown handicap, was a 
sound effort. 

Eddery can complete a dou¬ 
ble with Shalford in the Eros 
Nursery. 

From Our Irish Racing 
Correspondent in dubun 

SHEIKH Mohammed's Nor¬ 
wich cantered home un¬ 
challenged in the Ii£15.000 EBF 
Baliycorus Slakes at 
LeOpardStOWn On Saturday 

An ofT-course gamble on Tank 
light Agenda, which was passed' 
on to the track, meant that the 
Barry Hills-trained winner 
eased from 5-4 to a generous 
starting price of 7-4. 

Twilight Agenda was beaten 
on the turn for. home and' 
Norwich strolled past the pace- 
making Takwim to win by three 
lengths. Norwich is likely to 
return to Ireland later in the 
season for a group three event. 

Mootefiore landed a gamble 
from 6-1 to 5-2 favourite in the 
Ir£25,000 Golden Pages EBF 
Handicap. His trainer. John 
Mulhem, said: “This was cer¬ 
tainly an overdue win both for 
me and the hone. I have had 
three runners beaten in photo 
finishes in the past eight years in 
this race.” 

Paul Green was on hand to 
see his two runners. High Pres¬ 
sure and Elementary, finish 
second and third. “This was a 
Jersey triumph,” Green said, 
“as the winner is owned by Bill 
O’Gorman, a neighbour of mine 
on the island.” 

Mootefiore will now be pre¬ 
pared for next week’s Galway 
Guinness Hurdle. 

STEINLEN took his career 
earnings past the S3 million 
marie when defying top weight 
in the grade one Caesars Inter¬ 
national Handicap at Atlantic 
City on Saturday. 

Markofdistinction, trained by 
Luca Cumani, finished a credit¬ 
able fourth, beaten six lengths 
by the winner. 

Running over IV: furlongs 
further than he had tackled 
before. Markofdistinction and 

Laafianco Denori were unable 
to match strides with the high- 
class Steinlen, who dominated 
the race from the outset. 

Increasing the pressure in the 
straight, Steinlen, ridden by Jose 
Santos, set a course record of 
lmin 52sec, three-fifths of a 
second faster than Manila, the 
1986 winner. 

At the post, be had 3% lengths 
to spare over Gapades. the only 
filly in the race, with Alwuhush. 

formerly trained by John Dun¬ 
lop, third and Markofdistino¬ 
tion collecting 330,000 for his 
fourth placing. 

Steinlen, now a seven-year- 
old, picked up S300,000 for 
Saturday’s efforts to rake his 
total career earnings to $3.1 
million. His victories last season 
in races such as the Arlington 
Million and Breeder* Cup Mile 
led to him being voted Male 
Turf Horse of the Year. 

( NOTTINGHAM ) 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

6. IS Irish Groom. 6.45 from Page. 7.15 Mighty 
Dragon. 7.45 Down The Middle; 8.15 Instant 
Denote. 8.45 Dal by Dancer. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.45 Front Page. 7.15 Fanlight. 7.45 Katie 
Valentine. 8.15 Les Sytphides. 8.45 Dreams To i 
Riches. 

Gkring: good to font 
Draw. 51-61, high numbers best 

6.15 LADBROKES NORTHERN REGION STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2.574:1m 50yd) (10 runners) 

1 -ass 
2 SOSO 
3 6010 

PAT Eddery produced a typi¬ 
cally powerful finish to land the 
group two Prix Maurice 6e 
Nieuil on Andre Fabre’s French 
Glory at Maisoos-Laffilte 
yesterday. 

After a desperate battle with 
Lights Out (William Mongil), 
Eddery edged in front to win by 
a nose with Observation Post 
(Willie Carson) two lengths 
away third. 

The group two Prix Robert 
Papin was won by Daniel 
WiJdenstein’s Danseuse Du 
Soir, trained by Qie Le(louche 
and ridden by Dominique 
Boeof. 

The winner, who produced a 

late run to beat Divine Danse by 
a neck, will now be trained for 
□ext month’s Tiffany Highflyer 
Stakes at Newmarket where sbe 
will be eligible for the substan¬ 
tial bonuses on offer, being a 
graduate of last year’s Highflyer 
sales. If the filly takes her chance 
at Newmarket, sbe will be 
Lei louche's first runner in this 
country. 

French Glory was Fabre’s 
second group-race winner of the 
weekend, Wajd having extended 
her unbeaten record to three in 
Saturday's group three Prix 
Minerve at Evxy, scoring an easy 
half-length victory in the hands 
of Chsh Asm us sen. 

uaugum ui v^eneon me wim anauoro an me tros /*i 
caught the eye when down the Nursery. 1 OIH C^OOpCr 

Ibn Bey’s rich pickings dies, aged 63 
IBN Bey. a 17-10 chance, re¬ 
corded his second German 
group one success, when beating 
Mondrian by four lengths in the 
£73.260 Grosser Prds der Ber¬ 
liner Bank (1m 41) at Dusseklorf 
yesterday. 

Paul Kelleway’s Artie Envoy 
(John Reid) enhanced his reput¬ 
ation for consistency by staying 
on to be third. PA lengths 
further back. 

Dark Flood, the Norwegian 
challenger, set off in front but 
Richard Quinn, sensing that the 
pacemaker could not keep up 
the tempo, sent his mount on 
three out and the combination 
quickly pulled clear of their 

rivals. 
Ibn Bey’s time of 2min 

27.9sec was the second fastest in 
the 102-year history of the race; 
Fahd Salman’s six-year-old, 
who has been so well placed 
throughout his career by Paul 
Cole, will embark on a new 
career as a stallion in Japan next 
season. He stays in training for 
the rest of this year hut his next 
race has yet to be decided. 

Connections of Mondrian 
were unhappy with the riding of 
Steve Cauthen, as they consid¬ 
ered that he should have stayed 
closer to the pace in the early 
stages instead of keeping his 
mourn in second last place. 

A MINUTE'S silence was ob¬ 
served at Leopardstown on 
Saturday to mark the passing of 
Tom Cooper, one of the coim- , 
try’s best-known bloodstock 
dealers and long-time chairman 
of the BBA Ireland Ltd. 

Cboper, aged 63, suffered a 
stroke at the beginning of the 
week and, after appearing to puli 
round well, died in the early 
hours of Saturday morning. 

Among the great horses that 
passed through his hands were 
the Derby winners. Larkspur, 
The Minstrel and Golden 
Fleece, and the Grand National 
winners. Team Spirit and 
L’Escargot 

7-2 Otedonayr. 4-1 Irish Groom. 9-2 Auction Day, 6-1 Big 
Ecfc, 6-1 Zero Tima, iD-1 La Raptom. 14-1 others. 

6-45 RICHMOND AND BARRATT SELLING 
STAKES (Amateurs: 3-Y-Q £2,616:61) (9) 

1 6444 ECHO PRINCESS 16 (BH J Beny 6-12 
fMhPryfrJmsS 

2 3041 MG8PM0CCHK>6(Pfj0)J Barry 6-12- 8 Hew«th4 
3 Mas SMSES<onuUsher6-12___HMwneyB 
4 0005 DARAROYAL7 (B) Mra N UarauWy 8-10—_ZT-—6 
5 3028 FRONT MOE IlMra LPrajOR Brio QkHhamS 
6 0068 SWING (THOICY 23 FJordan 8-10_Tftadd2 
7 AMSESNO L Codd 65_KIMerS 
8 6 PWKBUBBLES6RGuest64_SEUartt 
9 46- SLEBmWN IA0V 265 H OLeanr B-5_N Kennedy 7 
Evens Echo Princess. 92 Mte PinoocNo. 5-1 Rent Page, 

10-1 Derwoyitf. tM Srae. Swing it Honey. 2S-1 otnere. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: H Cedi. 26 winners from 86 runners. 302%; L 
Cumani 6 from 39. 205%; J Dunlop. 26 from 130. 200%; J 
00300(1.3 from 16,1BHVJ Berry. lOfrom 61. iS^lfcCTlnMer. 
14 from 92.152%. 
JOCKEYS: S Cauthen. 44 winners from 169 rides. 260%; W R 
Swiniwm. 24 from 156,152%: B Raymond. 10 from 85.11.8%; 
M Roberts. 17 (torn 147,11.6%; J Carter. 3 from 28; 107%; T 
Quinn, 12 from 116.103%. 

WINDSOR 

By Mandarin 

2.30 Broom Isle. 
3.00 Colway Dominion 
3.30 Judgement CalL - 
4.00 Marcroft. 
4.30 Euchan Glen. 
5.00 Sharquin. 

:: AYR;:l 

Selections 

Guide to our In-line racecard 
6-0432 0000 TIMES 74 (CUBF.FAS) (Mrs □ Robinson) B Had 9-10-0 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.30 — 
3.00 — 
3.30 Iksab; 
4.00 Ain’tlifelikethat. 
4.30 — 
5.00 — 

Rececnd number. Draw in brackets. Sta-faure 
form (F — fafl. P — putted up. U - unseated rider. 
B — broujpit down. S-ripped up. R — refused. 
D — disqualified). Horn’s name. Days since last 
outing; J i lumps. F if flat. (B-HMm 
V-wsor. H — hood. E-Eymhfald. C-auu 
winner. D —dtatfrnco winner. CD —course end 

distance winner. BF — beaten favourite hi 
latest race) Going on wNtfi horse has won 
(F - firm, good to firm. hard. G - good. 
S - soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner Hi 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight Rider 
plus any allowance. ~ ~ 
HandbappaTs rating. 

The Times Private 

AO G1GHA HANDICAP (£3,184: 71) (6 rumere) 
1 (4) 40083! MARCROFT 3 (F,Q) (WrtWrtjy Racing) fl WMafcar 4-9-10- 

By Michael Seely 
2.30 Broom Isle. 3.00 Cblway Dominion. 5.00 SHARQUIN (nap); 

_The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 2-30 BROOM ISLE. 

Going: firm .Draw: 5f~6f, low numbers best 
SIS 

£30 EBF COLONSAY MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (2-Y-Ck ££337:71) (5 runners) 
1 (5) 32 BROOM BLEB (Lord Bolton) J Watts 8-11-Dean McKeown 0 89 
2 (3) 4 COLORFAVRE 9 (Mrs D Smith) LCoddS-11- NCarfWe 81 
3 (1) 6 MAROESSA 18(Qles)FLee8-11-RUppte(5) — 
4 (2) 3 MELDON 90NQ 3 (Ms J Lambkin) WBanUayB-11- DMchoRe — 
5 (4) 0 PAULINES VAIEHTWE 6 (T Booster) JSWlBon 8-11- JUrnnkiaP) — 
BETTOfG:4-5 Broom Isto, 13-6 Cokirfayre. 6-1 Mantossa. 20-1 Peufines Valentine. 25-1 MetdonSong. 

1988; VARNISH 62 Dean McKeown (Evens fav) W Hastings-Bass 13 ran 

PORM FOCUS BROOM ISLE kept on Bride (gave 51b) beaten 16KI at Haydock (60. She 
rimivi ruuuo writ when 2nd beaten neadBdthat outing and can improve. MEUXM 
2%) by the useful Abram (gave Kb) with SONG was backed from 50-1 to 14-1 when 3rd 
COLORFAVRE (levels) 4tfi beaten 7541 at York (71). beaten » by Mummy’s Emerald (levels) here (W). 
MARPESSA never a factor when 6ft of 11 to Ivory Satoctkae BROOM BLE 

1 (4) 480832 MARCROFT 3 (F,0) (WMMrtty Racing) fl WhMar 4-9-10— Dean McKsswn 
2 (2) 1-45031 BOLD HABIT 0 (COAfl) (4BS MaBng Sendees Lid) W Pearce frfl-6 0 Mcketa 88 
3 (5) 000111 ABmJFELKETMAT 3 (J Hurt) A Brfey 3*2 (10ex) A Mackey 90 
4 (3) 089432 MASTER OF1HE HOUSE 4 (P Savfl) D Chapmen 4-iMI--- KDarlayMM 
5 06 22-4232 PALMAS PRBE 23 (BF) (Mrs L UMerdOM) M Hmnond 36-9 Ron HMe (S) M 
6 (1) 00-0003 PLEASURE AHEAD 3 (M Band) M Chennan 302- C Ruttor 97 
BETTMS: 34 AMUfeMiethat 4-1 Bold Habk B-2 Mercrott, 6-1 Paknae Pride. 3-1 Master Oftha House. 

7-1 PtoBsueAlMd- 
1989s GLORY GOLD 37-8 A Munro (2S-1) M Brittato 16 ran 

PORM POPIIQ MARCROFT, te run- beaten 21 tw A GonMmen Two (toratt) twe (71). 
ruran rwwuo nina into form. 2nd PALMAS PRBE Rnished al too Me when 2nd 
beaten K5 by AHTTLffHJXETHAf(rac 171^ M here beaten M by Ceeday-Ay (leveis) at Warwick (7f). 
(7ft. She should gain her revenge today. BOLD PLEASURE AHEAD Wed to hold on to his lead 
HAKT beat Matador (rec 8to) by II hare (71). whan3rei beaten 1%I by Ftesoie(gave3b)hero(im), 
MA8TB10FTHE HOUSE Med to quicken when 3rd SetecttaR MARCROFT 

4J0 SANDA CLAIMING STAKES (£4£10: 1m 3f) (2 runners) 
1 (2) 582411 EUCHAN <UEN S (CAF.O) (R Johmton« J 8 Wteon 366— 4 Fenatos (7) DBS 
2 (1) CHARLY FHAHLY (F Lee) F Lee 336.—.. R Leppin (N — 

- bettmOe 4-11 EuchanGtan. 7-4 Chaciy Plwly. 
1988: NO MORE THE FOOL3-743J Carrol (5-2 fev)J Berry 12 ran 

PDRIUI Pfinw EUCHAN GLEN com- CHARLY PHARLV out Of an unracad dam that is 8 
rUniri rV/vUO piaua a double to htefelstor to H» useful mler Hodoar. Cost 
good style whenn bealtog Passed Pawn (gave 2to) 13£00gna eTO Is hte!4eother to numerous vAnnere. 
by-M M HemBton (1m4l). Setocdora EUCHAN 8LEN 

5.0 ORONSAY HANDICAP (£2,952: im 2f) (12 runners) 
1 (3) 2-26000 ANDEL BRtOHT 52 (A QawtlTOp) C WMdoi 43-10- 8 Webstar 67 
2 (12) 020S02 HUH WATER 12 (C Bartwr-Uxmx) T Fatoant 3-9-7—. J Fenrteg (7) 88 
3 (IQ) 258042 BENZ BEST 7 (V)(T BennotQ M H Eaatertiy 4-9-2- M Mrch 91 
4 (7) 482511 SHARQUM 2 (D^jQ) (M Murphy) M Brittain 332 (flax)- M Wlflten 85 
5 4-488 UNO CRACKER 2 (BF) (D Gray) M Hammond 3-9-1- Ron HMto (5) 82 
8 (3) 0-00021 LUSTREMAN 3 (CF) (Sotithe Ctewiieg Servtos) M Qwnnon 3-9-0 (Bex) C Rutter 94 
7 (4) 380634 CHORUS BOY 14 (Mm N Napier) E Waymos 56-11 — -Dean McKeown 88 
6 (9 020054 LADY SPEED STICK 3 (Mre S Rknmington) W Bentley 4-64- P Dutton (7) 68 
9 (11) 0-000 MONETS FORTUNE 9 (D McBuhnen) I Semple 3-96-A Mercer 85 

10 m 80-0056 GOLDEN FLIGHT 4 (G Sanderson) E Alston 36-2-N CnriMe 80 
11 (1) 380002 nwwa FUUES8 4 (Mn A Heely) Denys Smito 37-8- LCkamockttM 
12 (8) 500/44 TIE FMC SISTERS 12 (T Cumtoghso^ T Cunfdnghem 7-7-7- 8 Wood (3) 83 

Long hendfoap: The fink Sistars 7-2. 
BETTING; 31 Benz Best. 7-2 High Water. 32 Chorus Boy, 13-2 Stwguin. 31 tang Credcer, 131 Fran¬ 

cis Furness. 131 Lustreman. 14-1 others. 
1969: FURTHER FLIGHT 3-9-5 M HRs (24 ISvJBHBs 17 ran 

FORM FOCUS rSfSSSM 
GitdenMe free 2Eb) at Goodwood (fm 10. HtQH 
WATER foAod by a M to catch No Mora The Fool 
(pave 014 at Redcar (im 3ft BENZ BEST, from a 
stable to good form, 2nd Beaten HI by Touch Above 
rec 2fc) et Beverley (Im 2ft 

. SHARQUIN b cracking form and Mowed up Ns 
success over Appttancaolscience (gave wnai 
Lek»tarrim2f) when beteing Gray Owl (gave 22to) . .. 

beaten M by AnrnffELKETHAT(rec i7ib) hi hsra 
(7ft She should gain her revenge today. BOLD 
HABIT beat Motador (rec 88>) by II hare (71). 

FORM FOCUS 

COLORFAVRE (lewis) 4th beaten 7MI at York (71). beaten 81 by MunumTe Bnarakl (lewis) hare (Oft 
MARPE8SA never a teeter when 6th of 11 to Ivory I SatecUon: BROOM BLE 

3D JURA NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £3.106: 6f) (8 runners) 
1 (9 011 PLAY TIE ACE 40 (FA (E Thomas) J Berry 9-7-  J Carrol 87 
2 (6) 252S AZUREUS 18 (J Mwrtoch) J S WHson 96- J renatog (7) 96 
3 (8) 414641 LAND SUN 16 (Vfl (J Mtchefl) M Channon 9-3- C (kttter 91 
4 (7) 1 COLWAY OOMNKM 24 (G) (K Stringer) J Watts 9-3-Dam McKeown 81 
5 (6) 153258 STAMFORD BRIDGE 17 (F) (M Brittain) M Brittain 9-2- M Wghrcn 85 
6 (4) 1 MARTINI EXECUTIVE 9 (D) (Mnrtbil Cera Leg W Pearce 9-1- D NtchoAa 8>99 
7 (1) 064 AMAMMLA 75 (N Jedcson) N Tinkler 90 . K Dartey 87 
6 W 384 FYAS 2S (M Eesterby) M H Easterly 7-11- L Ctanodk 89 
BETTING: 9-4 Martini Ewecutiw. 3-1 Colway Dominion. 5-1 Land Sun, 74 PtayTha Aca. 10-1 Aarais. 

12-1 Stanford Britfge. 14-1 Fyas, f 6-1 Amendhte. 
1999: PfQUAMT 94 Devi McKeown (64 fav) W Hsstlngs-Bass 10 ran 

FORM FOCUS I 
came home to good style by 51 from BeaeChoee free I MAJrilM EXECUTIVE wee supported from 20-1 to came home to mod style by 51 from Bafla Chow (rec MARTIM EXECUTIVE was vjppc 
5to) at Bewrty (5t. seflaT). LAND SUN successful to a 5-1 when beating Rue Or On*, 
ctetmar at WOivsrtiampton in May when beating Mir- moderate contest, at Soutfmwfl (fi 
ades Happen (rec fibk latest made aH to beat beaten 4HI by WNppere DeOghtb 
Heawn-L&gh-Grey (lewis) by HI at Bam (5ft (7ft _ 
COLWAY DOMINION made a promising debut de- ffeie choir COLWAY DOMROON 

330 ISLAY CLAIMING STAKES (£3,980: 61) (5 runners) 
1 (2) 406401 JUDGEMENT CAU 5 PVW (P SawB) M H Easterly 39-1- 

12b) to ■ 
FYAS 401 

iatCarttsie 

1 (2) 406*01 jUDGEMBirCAU 5 saw) m h tuvoywi—— K Omfey *99 
2 (1) 310010 IKSAB 9 (DJ^S) (A FoutoOk) R Boss 33-13- Dean McKeown 82 
3 (3) 441000 SO CAREFUL 8 (V.C&FASJ (P WHams) J Berry 7-8-11- J OrooR 98 
4 (6) 0-32306 CROFT VALLEY 9 (V) (**»* V Pratt) R Whitaker 3-6-7- A CutenM » 
5 (4) o HtQHLY NOTBI 16 (P Asquim) F Lae 34h5- R Lappta (S) — 
BETTING: 64 Judgement Cai, 114 Iksab. 9-2 Croft VaMoy. 11-2 So Careful, 84 hSgfVy Noted. 

1988: ATALL ATMJL ft8-11 N Kennedy (124) 0 Moore 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS wu^^wOb^Mid I haswMtofind’WsfonnWiSimSwBdhlmtowtolhe 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.20 Gold City. 6-45 ArzannL 7.10 Kiolo. 7.40 
Tolo. 8.10 Shalford. 8.40 Blake's Treasure. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.45 ARZANNI (nap). 7.10 Top OfThe Bin. 7.40 
Dancing Breeze. 8.10 Northern Conqueror. 8.40 
Acqua Noir. 

Going: good to fbm 
Draw: 6f, Mgh numbers best 
6L20 E S MAGAZINE SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£2^16:6f) (16 runners) 

1 80 EURO MARK 7 M Madgwtck 9-0-AOMtal 
2 40 GOLD CRY 12 (V)R Hannon 90_BRouaaS 
3 MBTEflSAYStSW Carter 94_MEddarca 
4 000 R0SUDGB3N9WIMatiteian»0-ACtertO 
5 000 SARGEN EXPRESS 46(B) KWngnne 96-—16 
8 00 TRUE MARCH 19 JBethoa 96-L Dettori 4 
7 00 WILUMIBUNTER 41 P Hmritog 96,_N AdmalS 
8 4450 BU0URE80)ENCE4nS0aw66-WNewnaet 
9 045 BURWOODLADY21 DHndnJones36_JMdll 

10 0 FASC8(ATlHaiADyZ1UUctw36. MMeretw>®7 
11 FAV BtOi R Horigm 6-9- 
12 0 JUUE MJFF45 WGM Turner Pel Eddery 1 
13 0 MBSON TIMES 27 MUsher 36_0 Batter 10 
14 7 PRINCESS KATE 18 A Macro 86-CandyMoiria2 
15 6 TRACKBEE 7 C Jamas 8-9-R Fax 14 
16 0 WHX LOG 14 B Stevens 86-D McKay 12 

3-1 True March. 32 Bijou Residence. 3-1 JuBe Huff, 
Princess Katie. 3-1 Trackboe, 104 others. 

6.45 LONDONERS DIARY GRADUATION STAKES 
(3-Y-O: E2.432: Im 2122yd) (6) 

1 41 
' 2 3-14 

3 341 
4 00- 
5 M 
6 00 
64 Araanni. 2-1 Northern HaL 3-1 Sundertand, 13-1 ba- 

beau. 50-1 CotswoU Comedy, butane Scariau. 

7.10 WEST END FINAL HANDICAP (£2,954: Im 3f 
150yd) (15) 

1 661 MA9TBIUNE 84 (CftF/QH Candy 96-10 , 
ALaijimn(7)3 

2 160 KTDLO 19mFAhehurat 46-7-Pat Eddery 14 
3 106 TOPOFTWBU.14jF)NCaanohan36-1Lltettori16 
4 5111 RKSU3TSF0U.Y7 R W Haggas 39-1 Said 

7.15 EBF SAM AND ARTHUR STAPLES MAIDEN 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £2^45: 61) (6) 

1 0 FAMJQHT44CMU96_NDa*2 
i M*H8UM*OtCJBiStaca90-B Raymond 3 
? !TOHIYMAtWit2JDi«dop9«-SCatdboaS 
4 0 AHEY0WEAL.18P FatgaWM.^,_JLnwgl 
5 - CgwggSATTTioinaon Jones 39-— TQgtan4 
6 0 FAIR ENCHANTRESS 14 J Bennett 8-9_SHmML 

_ 46 MW EJngon. 11-2 FanBtfit 8-1 Fair Enchantress. 
andaraaaTl2-l Matou Meek; 16-1 JMoyoureaL > 

7>J5 EAST MIDLANDS RACING CLUB CLAIMING 
STAKES (2-Y-a £2,385:6f) (6) 

1 5544 NORTHERN HOST 7(F) R Stubbs 92_lAMacfcayA 
2 4124 D0WNTHEMUX)LE12(ftBFA)JBenyfr12^^ • 

GCartar5 
3 3150 ARRIVEZDEUX8(DlFIJWharton&S MftobanaG 
4 OS EiGCTRCIET 28 BKe?Jnhon 8-3__ J Lowe 2 
5 0 DULCttlAL 82 M Ball 7-13_A Monro 1 
8 2480 KATE VALENTME 8 (V) J Scargil 7-12 M A Qlea (5) 3 

2-1 Down Tin Mkkfle, 94 Arrivez Deux, 100-30 Kstte: 
Vetonttoe, 8-1 Noriham Hast 14-1 Etoctrafet 18-1 Dteamal. 

8.15 GEORGE AND JOHN GUNN MAIDEN 
GUARANTEED SWEEPSTAKES (3-Y-O: £2,060: 
Im 21) (9) 

1 5 WPMCJST14JGo«tet>96_B Raymond 5 
2 GAELIC DANCER L Codd 96-K Rutter (7) 4 
3 -60 LESSVLPHDE619fflF)HCed96_SCnuown6 
4 RECORD EDGE K BridmrattrM_PCAicy 8- 
5 2858 HBLDTS GUEST 43Gmagg86_G Cottar 3 
6 48 MBtGLOW24AStemn3«._MRobertal 
7 336 9I&TANTDESIRE48MMMtteraK8-9 WRteHmt 
8 VICTORIA’S DEUQHT K Bndgwaffif 8-9.. M Srttfi (7) 7 
9 0 WELCOMMG ARMS 18 P Caher 39-SPwkaS 

2-1 Lea SyteWdes. 114 Helen's Guest 4-1 instent Desire. 
3-1 Wetocming Arms. 12-1 EmptricisL 14-1 omars. 

BAS ARTHUR CARR CUP HANDICAP (£2395: Im 
61)(7) 

1 2002 OALBY SANCGR 7 gXLFASI B McMahon 66-10 
TQutanl 

2 068 DREAMS TO RKHES12 LCunani 466 
WRSwtotam7 

3 4861 TONBAOOi 7 (CJFAS) M ONett 46-13 (Bex) 
J Fortune (3)8 

4 621 HVDHMUS4ff}CTinkler5-8-6(Bm)_P Bute4 
5 0S0 ROYAL NAZ118 CWeU 36-1___ . DWfarZ 
62661 BURNMG BRIGHT37 (CD^£)R Curia 7-7-11 J Lowe3 
7 600 MffiS WILLOW 18 H CoEngridgs 4-7-7_JQiannS 
2-1 Burring Bright 3-1 Tongadin, 9-2Hydeon»us, 8-1 Datoy 

Dancer, 10-1 Dreams To Riches. 14-1 others. 

• Macrobian brought up Mark Birch's half- 
century for the season and earned a tilt at the 
William Hill Stewards' Cup tomorrow week 
when defying 9st 121b in the Golden Grain 
Handicap at Ripon on Saturday. Macrobian is set 
to carry 8st 81b at Goodwood and does not incur a 
penalty for Saturday’s success. 

740 CLEAN HANDS CLAIMING STAKES (£2,658: 
Im 70yd) (18) 

f 0010 GOVERNORSMP9(BAF.Q)Jf9s5-9-2-MHe9 
2 0068 FEARSOME 20 (G) K omtogtam-Brawn 4-B-12 

Paul Eddery G 
3 tfiU JUVEHAStA 12Hodges4-8-12—WCan»17 
4 285- MAN FAIR 326 (ftF) P Cundsf 66-12— W Ryn 18 
5 8088 JOMANA 9{F) J Fox 46-11-L Dettori 12 
6 0004 TOLOWCarter54-10_WNsneeO 
7 0083 DANCMG BREEZE 5 PM MltChel 3-39-J Raid IB 
8 KO- LEGAL TINA 137J S Dow 539-CCampbeA{7)15 
S M0 MR CtOUS GATEAUX 20 B Morgan 309_—3 

10 600 PUPPET SHOW 40jD,F) S Harris699-N Howe 7 
11 4600 HQyALBEAR27(F^K C>innmgfain-Brown g33 

12 600 RUGADAY21J Baker463_AMcGkme13 
13 0320 WB6H S8IEN 0 (ftF) 0 BewOtth439_ J WMeme 1 
14 3801 MTUTnVE JOE B(DJr)Q LeMs 3-84-Pel Eddery 2 
15 6 ROGER'S PAL 27 A Moore 3-8-4-BRoueeS 
18 300 ACHNAHUMGH12 (D,F) J Bradley 633 

A Tucker (7) 14 
17 060 WeatST MART n P0F.F) R Hodges 433 

NAdensll 
18 08 SWMGTIE BELLE 12 M Muggeddge 37-10 - H Fur 4 

34 Intuitive Joe. 4-1 Governorship. 5-1 Trio. 6-1 Juvenara. 
6-1 Denctog Breeze, Wetoh Siren. 10-1 Miton Far. 12-1 others. 

8.10 EROS NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £2,808: 
60(7) 

1 021 SHALFORD 11 (0) R Hannon 9-7.~—PM Eddery 7 
2 520 EL OOMNO 25 K CunrangftoiThBrown 9-1 _ L Dettori B 
3 3021 PET SHOP BO» 37 (Bfl)KBrass8V 6-11- WCmon4 
4 304 NORTHERN CONQUEROR ISC Aron 8-10 

F Norton (7) 3 
5 300 PRMCE5SMDODYSHOEf2LHolt09—N Adams 1 
6 034 BUD’S BET 41L Holt 83-C Awry (7)2 
7 2311 WAAD20(DJfrNCelaghan7-10-DHo8end(7)S 
153 Shalford. 3-1 Waad.5-1 Put Shop Boy. 3-1 QOomMo. 

Northern Conqueror, 20-1 Bud’s Bet. Princess Moodyshoe. 

A . i M**’jin11tgh Vr 
111 nil ol. f*1? jUMP r 

8.40 CITY PAGES HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,658: Im 
70yd) (13) 

1 -032 BLAKE'S TREASURE 12(D) T Thomson Jonas 9-7 
SWtfhMrtfiZ 

2 340 WU.VKX 12 (F) R AJ 
3 6408 SUPRQIE DANC8) 

Akehurst9-7.- 
» 25 (OF) W Jervis 93 

MNM4 

12—J Reid 7 
_ W Ryan S 
WNeumseO 

TtMteewlO 
_ BReeaell 

*rsa'i 12 060 TOLOMEHA30 w Wghtmen 43-2-- R FosS 
13 0433 LONDON STAIBARD 38 P UICltel331 

SOQgim|S|2 
14 0000 GOLDENGENBIATION 14BUttman436 

A 6 
15 060 Wffl GUSTO 20 K QnmfngMm-Brown 3-7-7 • 

s Demon 13 
3-1 Kioto. 93 Master Urn. 5-1 Trtog Parte. 6-1 MBs Bobby 

'Bennett. 8-1 London Stsnctaid, Top Of The BE, 10-1 others. 

4 4830 
5 860 
6 365 
7 -OK 
8 5000 
9 MS 

10 (MO 
11 608 
12 400 
13 0050 

3-1 Blake's Treasure. 7-2 Supreme Dancer. 5-1 WMck. 
7-1 Acqua Noir. Master Pierce. 3-1 Sian's Lady. 12-1 othara. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: L Cumani. 10 wtonera from 40 runners, 25.0%; P 
UVatwyn. 13 from 71,163%; N CaUughan. 8 from 5a 160%; D 
Bsworth. 14 from 98,143%; C NeSon. 4 from 35.11.4%; R 
WMems. 5 from 46. ia9%, 
JOCKEYS: Pet Eddery. 69 winners from 280 rides, 24.6%; L 
Dettori. 6 from 30. 20.0%; W Careon. 23 from 196. 11.7%; M - 
Htts. 9 from 84,10.7% (Only quaflflere). 

• Bobby Ellion was suspended for two days (July 
30-31) by the Newmarket stewards on Saturday 
for excessive use of the whip on Paper Craft, who 
finished third in ihe Shore Capital Claiming 
Stakes. 

Course specialists Saturday’s results 

when beattn 
atCMtenc* | 
8)b) at York 
Loch (rec if 

i (6ft Barker made efl to beat Rxaiieto beaten rSI by FBial Shot (gaw 9b) at York (6ft 
5fc) « Haydock (6ft Satocttar JUDGEMENT CAU. 

M H Eastorby 
J Berry 
A Beley 
J Wans 
N Tinlder 

TRAINERS 
winners Runners Percent 

21 133 158 
25 158 . 153 

6 4S 133 
18 141 12-8 
16 136 113 

(Only qualifiers) 

RLappin 
M Birch 
J Carrofi 
KDartw 
Dean McKeown 
AMackay 

JOCKEYS 
Wtonera 

6 
37 
IB 
22 
14 

6 

Rktes Percent 
27 222 

192 193 
96 17j4 

156 14.1 
109 126 
57 103 

BAiHy 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Grey Wolf. 
2.45 LOTHIAN (nap). 
3.15 Loft Boy. 
3.45 Rosietoes. 
4.15 Lodgiug- 
4.45 Dancing Bride. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.15 Amour Du Soir. 
2.45 — 
3.15 Cantoris. 
3.45 — 
4.15 — 
4.45 — 

Going: hard . 
Draw: 51167yd-1m 8yd, low numbers best 
2.15 RISSINGTON MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £2-280:51167yd) (7 runnere) 

5 (7) 20-420 GREY WOLF 45  — NAdroto 72 
6 (4 4MOOB MAIO “'^ IIZ tWW, 78 

.« «««»- 

come. 33-1 Anttcuw Andy,SHARP STEVEN 96 A Bacon (7-1) J Berry 6 ran 

245 STAPLETON MAIDEN CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: £2^99: Im 3f 150yd) (8 

runners) __es 
1 (5) 0*0 raHP ^*a) G 69- R Cochrane — 
2 (7) 00-000 ARISTWRATto PGTBI1^^ ^_  TQuta 91 
3 (6) 00008 PMC Mill llh!BnVSwtor ftJt_JWMento 94 
4 (3) OCMg PAT8BgWC3»W<A?^^^gHn^ne.Minaft-t_ GDuMikl 90 
5 (2)' 560053 SRWPfgg*gPHW^ ujkCureiiriitoMtvOrewti7-13— NAdene — 

? S' -a;sas^gaa^sg.s 
eJU Ans,Dcraac ^ 1M ”* 

Course specialists 

MPretoOtt 
G Harwood 
JBeny 
9 HiBS 
D Bsworth 
R J Houghton 

TTv£l!i^Run«« 

’I E tS 
£ * B 
7 M 

M Roberts 
G Outfield 
WRSwmbum 
W Carson 
J Red 
SO'Gorman 

JOCKEYS 
Wtonera 

8 
7 
4 

17 
19 
4 

Rides Percent 

3.15 TOTE COMPUTER HANDICAP (£3,752:51167yd) (13 runners) 
1 (7) 021288 CANTORIS24(DJ=)(ORobirisaii)RWMams4-106- OHuahandfS) 82 
2(1^ 145-523 FAIVSJU 9 (BAF) (J 0*Mtdtoy] K Bmaey 3-9-12__SWtoCworth 94 
3 (4) 152631 LOFT BOY 5 (&COF,G£) (Mrs B A*wri£tot) J BettM« 7-9-10 (7ex). WRSwtobm 98 
4 (5) 416120 MY PAL POPEYE107 (D/)(G front) P MtteheS 5-9-8_SO’Goraran(5) M 
5 (to 8-41012 mrotA'SPeT 12 (CjaFAfCaftt-J George) LCot(ral4«6- W Canon 83 
6 (12) 200006 GRAND PfBX 47 (CftF) (Mrs T Brown) □ BtvMrtn 5-9-6—- JWttiuu 84 
7 (9) 0-00005 WOLVB1 GOLD 10(DJH(A Roberto) J Roberts36-10-  JMd 82 
5 (Kfl 341050- RBIRIVBlBOV273(COlFAS)(JMwsoO)RHodges7-8-10-RCochm 94 
9 (1) 500404 FARMS! JOCK 24 (DiF) (Mrs N MacaiAey) Mm N Macaulay 86-7- M Roberta 85 

10 (11) 66W35 SA«T SYSTEMS 20 (COF.GHCHttJCHtt 4-8-1-N Adana 88 
It (6) 083000 TORttiS 5 8ftF)(G Darby) RStouwon 466-TSpr»kef5) *99 
12 |2) 800008-GStSHWIN 312(ftFASjpjAyratoJ Barry7-7-13-—- TWUaraa — 
13 208088 MY LADY MM8THEL 2 (Dr S Foster) J Spearing 4-7-7--— 78 

Long handkap: My Lady Minstrel 6-7. 
BETTING: 4-1 Left Boy. 9-2 Menob's Pat H-2 Rod Rher Boy. Stent Systems. 7-1 Canons. Farmer 

Jock, 12-1 Tortus, 16-1 Grand FWx, My Pel Popeye.2D-1 Farfeto. Gerahwto. 33-f others. 
1988: RED RWBl BOV 6-7-4 Dam Meflor (8-1) R Hodgae 4 ran 

3A5 TATTERSALLS MAIDEN AUCTION PLATE SERIES STAKES (Qualifier: 2-Y-O: 
£2J366:5f 167yd) (7 runners) 

1 (4) EDGE OF TKE OLEN (C HB) C HB 8-7-  1 — 
2 (8) ' a ROSETOES21FReader}PMtetto66--MHobart* •» 
3 (7) O LAMBADA GRL IB (Mra MGuBdn) D Aibuthnot 8-2-!- W Canon — 
« (2) 22 TEANARC01B(BSymonda)RHoidar8-2...— TQtoa 88 
6 (5) 06 RIVER WAY 28 (C HR) C HB 6-1---- N Adana — 
6 (3) 04 BA1HSHEBA EVEHDENE20(RShori)WG MTUmerSO- TWUan* 88 
7 (1) 88 BLAZMO BOXES (Orchid Ractog A BtoottStockLJtDM Usher 86 _ AlWirthri — 
DETTUKk 10-11 Ftoteetoee. 94 Teenarco, 8-1 Bteheheba Ewrdene. 14-1 Btoztog BaBe, 20-1 RherWey. 

26-1 Edge Of The Oen. Lambada GM. 
1988: ANG8J3MTBRMAT10MAL 8-7 R Oochrane (8-1) R Stubbs 5 ran 

4.15 KEYNSHAM HANDICAP (3-Y-O: E2.794: Im Byd) (7 runners) 
1 (2) 0-42001 QUICK PROFIT 11 (C8 (7 HoManFMartir^ R Johnson Houghton 9-7— MRnbarta 94 
2 (4) 102050 KDKPS SNRXiNG ID (DF) (P Melon) I BakSng 8-3-- S Ottoman f5> 87 
3 (Q 3-1548 RUNWAY ROMANCE 25 (IXF) (J Kandaq P Hobbs 8-13™- J WMama 87 
4 (I) 368058 MUNPSWAV 12<C£)(M Jomason)GLewis8-11_PaulEddaiy 86 
8 (5) 0584 UNNSMO21 (MrsGFsne)JBMhs48-10_—- WRSwtobom 88 
8 m 84-104 SALMON SPARKLE 24 (BJ>) (8ewn Bwiows Rating) PWKlwyn 6-4-HHowa 16 
7 (3) 822 NOW BOARDOiG 11 (BR (R AstlJ R HoOgas S-2__ W Canon • 88 
RETTteO: M Now Boartfing. 10030 Ctoick Prott. 96 Salmon Sparkle, 6-1 King's SMBng. 166 Lodging, 

9-1 Rummy Romanee, IM Mflne'a Way. 
1888: MADAME BOVARV 9-7 MHMb (6-6 AH} BHR9 4 ran 

4j45 NORTH STOKE HANDICAP (£2,709: Im 5f 12yd) (6 runners) 
1 (1) 342686 JMBA 49 (F.S) (Duchess of Norttek) Lfrdy Henke 5-9-12- WHTTteham H 
2 (2) 206 DANCMG BMDG 24 (AMtoeraBtoadstocfcUmJ Hudson 08-12- R Cochrane si 
3 (6) 006000 DATURA 37 (F) (M Robtoson BuUdkig Senrioas Ud) A Chamberlain 4-6-11 NHowe — 
4 14) 202-3 mETRAMR 9 (JHoareJR Hodges 969-   JWIaiaa 87 
5 m 809432 N6CATW0»(q(HAustwfck)RAk«hur*t 4-7-13--TWrci 86 
6 (5) 238543 WPOITHAS(QFnndon)RHoMttheao4-7-11--- AQerth(7) *» 
BETTING: 156 Tatotrader, 11-4 Mkatiito. 7-2 Jtoga. 6-1 Mpatew, 8-1 Dendng Bride. 33-1 Datura. 

1989: SHOE TAPPER 3-7-12 P D'Arcy (14-1) L CottreS 7 ran 

Newbury 
26 1, Dravefoet (1-2 fm Mtcheal 

Seely** nap); 2. Seif-amrass>on (3-1); 3. 
Les AiWnoux Muages (12-1). 8 ran. 

2J0 l.fvuvy0335(4-1^2. KaDyMipi-B 
fav): 3. City Soieca 120-1). G ran. 

3J) 1, Apptecrosa (6-1); 2. Clare Court 
P-IK 3, Chamtoras (8-1). MuO House 7-2 
fav. 10 ran. 

3J0 1, MHonairee Row (8-11 favfc 2. 
DamonstraUe (10060); 3, Pbttoun Roy- 
aie(12-1). 8raa 

44) 1, Madame Duboto Private 
Handkampefe top rating); 2. Staptoford 
Manor (7-4 fav); 3. IWhaad(56). 7 ran. 

4J90 tl. Oar Raddle (11-2); fl. 
Lucedeo (S-it 3. Princess Caerleon (14- 
1). EtapsOb Ski Ceptato 11-2 JMavs. 12 ran. 

Newmarket 

IffjiatfBESVrsrE 
Country 11-2 lav. 13Iran. _ 

3.151 .Crack (46 tsv); 2. Omarai(66-t); 
a,Hattnam(11-2).8ran. „ 

Southwell 
6601, Hoosatonlc (11-10 favk 2, Nignt 

Club (16-1); 3. Lena Lane Lady (33-1). 13 
ran. NR: Ftamenco Parte, Lonzwote. 

74) 1, Use Calculate (ll-4k 2. PoU Tax 
Party (16-1); 3, BeUna (12-1). Mxtotoht 
Less 10-11 fav. 8 ran. 

760 1, Oamnman (8-11 lav): 2. Rock 
Breaker 0B-l);3.Ctenzig Lad (13-2). 10 ran. 

84) 1, CnkwrScbema (9-4 lev): 2, Sand- 
moor Derim (8-1); 3, Petite ButtorTTy (14- 
D.9ran. 

fL3Q i. Link Ntericei p-1 lav); 2. Wood¬ 
cock Wonder (5-1); 3. Higtn Fantasy (11- 
2). 6 ran. NR: Short Encounter. 

Flat leaders 
TRAINERS 

JBeny 
H Coca 
B nils 
L Cumani 
R Hannon 
JOuriop 

M at M An 
88 96 55 
71 40 25 
54 68 33 
51 24 26 
44 47 39. 
42 37 25 

3451. RegteSab«(8-11 t»t2,Cas- 
pian Bteuga f&fi); 3. Stoeran Fkwer (B- 

1 Vi's?! Abaonal (3-1 lav); ft Ftoki Glass 
(5-1): 3. Sheer PracoOty(14-U 11 ran. 

445 1, Gone And Roew (2-1 tavk ft 
Pure aeen (7-U3. Mas Maheranee (9- 
4) 6 ran. 

3. SunsetSmat (9-E ftinaroa Pete 3-1 
fav. 7 ran. 

ft20 1, Premier Dawlepar (11-2); ft 
PfonaclB Potot (8-1); 3. Amron (11-1). 
Wave Master 10030 tav. 11 ran. 

ftS01, Sokto (B-13 lev); ft Fast-Ttekto 
Tlnlrer (8-1h 3. Sousan (7-2). Bren. 

1201.Shnrcjuta (7-2); ft Grey Owl (11-4 
fovt a Nice Day 1100-3(8.8 ran. 

350 1, Seng Of Stepance (96 lav); 2. 
Lots Of Luck (13-2X3. island Jeteetter 
112-1). 12 ran. 

4201, Teflte {4-1) ft Performing Arte 

2) 6 ran. NR: Short Encounter. 
9l0 1. VMdndl Itatee (12-11; ft Dtenre- 

fceen (25-1) 3. Waveriey Star fl 1-4 fav. 10 
ran. 

Lingffefd Park 
645 V EmtvM (46 fav); ft Critic 

Crimes (20-1): 3. Plain Feet (116) 3 ran. 
64S1,TenrMeg(961; ft Jure Visa (7- 

1k 3. Dtenond Wind (33-1) Gtanasktna 
116 tav. Bran. NR; Goto Mtoatrri. Rue Du 
Cfcque. 

7-16 1, Roynl Staodard (1-5 tav) ft 

Miesmasssa 
Jt-fsv. 9 raa 

8b1G 1, Slp-A-SBip (7-2) 2, Henry 
wjttam (i4-i) ft Pracemor P-1 tav) ti 
ran. NR: Castle Cary. 

te^,E^^)VrCUte<8’11 

• Plain Fact has been taken out 
of die William Hill Stewards' 
Cup betting by the sponsors 
because of doubts over his 
participation. 

MHEarierby 39 45 94 
MSttute 38 31 35 
G Harwood 37 25 24 
JGosdsn 37 10 24 
WO1 Gorman 34 18 14 

JOCKEYS 
la 

U to M ee 
128 77 53 
ill 75 56 
88 47 41 
70 57 78 
67 32 37 

» 56 47 50 
55 30 33 
54 51 37 

it 53 49 38 
l 51 53 47 

50 55 40 

0 -3.72 
0 +20.59 
0 -81.14 
0 +2290 
0 6062 
5 68.97 
0 -14998 
1 -57.99 
6 +2268 
0 -20.13 
0 +932 

Pat Eddery 
W Carson 
SCauttun 
M Roberts 
L Dettori 
R Cochrane 
A Munro 
T Quinn 
D McKeown 
WSwtobum 
M Birch 

3 +19.44 
1 -2133 
0 +1134 
2 -2733 
1 +3837 
1 -45.17 
1 -50.68 
3 +21.2S 
7 -125.36 
4 -117.38 
2 -11339 

Blinkered first time 
AYR: 330 Crott Valley. BATK 215 
Antique Andy. Comedy River 235 Aris¬ 
tocratic Paler. Patsberic: 3.15 Farfeto. 
NOTTINGHAM: 6^45 Echo Princess. 
WmD90R:&20 Sateen Express. . 

(4-7 tavV, ft CtWJ 
430 1, Arina Kft GraenhMa 
I tav. Bran. 

I (5-1)5 ran. 
(11-4); ft Ro 
a (8-1) Fraac 

• Mick Channon was fined £350 by the 
Ayr stewards on Saturday for acting in 
an improper and abusive manner. 
Channon was reported to the stewards! 

by Keith Hay kin, a stable guard, after 
one of ^Channon’s owners was prevented 
from entering the stable block without a 

Ripon 
2.151. Wretel M-11 tav); ft SMtekip- 

1):3. HazelMa{B-1)4ran. 
ft«51, Jm Vatoettne (*6 tavfcft Mel 

Pen Rai (10-1) ft Gold Emfatom (8-1) 8 
ran. 

ft151jJahri(136): ft Jtetouaique(7-1); 

3451, Macmbian (136 lav) ft Heny 
W1 (3-1) ft Sendmoer Cotton (25*1) 6 
ran. 

4.151, Topearoneh (9-2 tav) 2. Lars 
Pwwma (7-1) ft Senaiwv Je«iuard (5- 
1)10rwt. 

<^-45 1, Unanimous ft Nobta 
RutMr (761tv); ft Saint Britet (14-1). 13 
ran. 

0898-168-168 

1(14-1) 13 

WILLIAM HILL LEEDS LS1.8LB 
.W r.hnr:;*s i- -5? Chsup 

33p -.-sr nr-. of: CShnr l.rrc', :ic. \fiT 

DIAL 0839 
+ 11 11 11 
For Horsexacing 

Results ‘ 

+ 11 11 12S 
Horseradng 

1 Commentaries 

+ 11 11 13 
Greyhound Results 

+ 11 11 14 
Greyhound 

Commentaries 
25p pa ulsalfrcbMp rata 

33p p*i nUrrota tuun 

Caul PiUUn^JCll 7NS 



The presence of Morris in the first Test is right and proper but the absence of a second spin bowler is wrong 
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A move that could 
reduce England’s 
chances of victory 

By Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

ENGLAND'S selectors have 
grasped one opportunity but 
allowed another to slip 
through their cautious fingers. 
John Morris's accession to the 
party for the first Gomhill 
Test match against India on 
Thursday is to be warmly 
welcomed; the absence of a 
second spin bowler is not 

It seems dear that England 
are planning to persist with 
the policy of playing only four 
speoalist bowlers, a confine¬ 
ment which is neither sensible 
nor desirable against this 
opposition. So, while Morris's 
likely debut is a deserved and 
overdue recognition of a gifted 
player, having him bat at 
No. 6 may indirectly reduce 
England’s chances of victory. 

The one-day internationals 
in which England were twice 
beaten with impressive 
thoroughness, endorsed the 
notion that India's batting will 
not easily be dismantled once, 
let alone twice. These games 
also illustrated that India's 
exotic stroke makers, so 
refreshing to watch, will treat 
moderate seam bowling on 
good pitches with a disdainful 
relish. 

Gladstone Small was the 
most inept of England's 
bowlers as they failed to 

T 
Testa 

78 
22 5 
24 17 
24 5 
33 106 
41 12 
36 64 
22 1 
27 B 
26 0 
26 IS 
26 14 

England party 

G A Good? (Essex, rapt) 
M A Atherton (Lancs) — 
PAJOeFratta*(Lanes) 24 
A R C Fraser (Muktx) 
OI Gower (Hants! 
EEHeuortnss (Notts) 
A J Lamb tNortftants) 
CCLMa(Locs) 
D E Malcolm iDeftrys) 
J E Morris (Oerbys) 
R A Smith (Hants) 
HC Russell (Gtoucsi 

defend a score of 281 at Trent 
Bridge and as this was an 
extension of his lifeless efforts 
against New Zealand he has 
wisely been dropped. The 
West Indies tour and its 
overlap with the domestic 
season has drained' Small 
more than anyone but Eng¬ 
land will need him, at bis best, 
in Australia, so it must be 
hoped that be can rehabilitate 
himself with Warwickshire. 

His role passes to Angus 
Fraser, easily the best of the 
seamers in both Texaco 
matches. The (bur-bowler 
plan puis a heavy load on him, 
which be evidently enjoys; 
worringly, though, it also re¬ 
quires Devon Malcolm to 
bowl more overs than is 
strictly good for him. Malcolm 
is a. shock bowler and an 
effective one, but he is being 
asked to bowl in spells of JOor 
12 overs. 

Such demand is unhealthy 

for Malcolm’s long-term pros¬ 
pects and would have been 
relaxed by the inclusion of a 
left-arm spin bowler, possibly 
Keith Medlycou but, better 
still, Phil TufhelL No one has 
taken more than his 46 wick¬ 
ets this season and in turning 
the ball away from the Indian 
right-handers, on his familiar 
home ground at Lord’s, he 
would surely pose a greater 
threat than either DeFreitas or 
Lewis, who both look fodder 
for the Indians and, anyway, 
lack consistency. 

In the opening mptrh 
against New Zealand, 
DeFreitas hinted that he 
might at last be justifying the 
generous loyalty of the selec¬ 
tors. Since then his bowling 
has retreated to mediocrity 
and his claim to have "grown 
up" at Lancashire has been 
questioned, not least by Fri¬ 
day’s offensive gestures to the 
Nottingham crowd, which 
brought an official reprimand 
after police involvement. 

Lewis is already a better 
batsman than DeFreitas and 
has it in him to be a better 
bowler. But operating as one 
of only four bowlers put 
undue strain on h im; with five 
in the ride, he could have 
bowled less and batted higher, 
a more suitable balance for the 
circumstances. 

FIRST-CLASS AVERAGES 
Batting and ftefcftng 

M I NO 
GA Gooch_9 14 2 
M A Atherton_12 is 
A J Lamb. _ 
R A Smith_ 
DI Gower- 
J E Morris_ 

PA j DeFruSa 
RCRussofl — 
EEHenmrinm. 
A RC Baser_ 
DEMalcofcn_9 
■denotes not out 

HS 
1154 215 
1127 191 
593 23S 
712 181 
745 145 
925 122 
<30 189* 
370 102 
383 120 
192 83 
47 27 
46 20* 

Jl»ge 100 500/* 
96.16 6 2 7 
70.43 
5588 
64.72 
62.08 
54.41 
47.77 
3780 
29.46 
27.42 
11.75- 
9_20 — — 

4 7 
1 2 
3 3 
2 3 
4 S 
1 - 
1 1 
1 1 
- 1 

Bowfing 
OMR 

DEMalcokT)_2922 67 808 
ARCFraeer_187 40 407 
E E Hammings — 3578 130 812 
CC Lewie_261 48 817 
PAJ DeFretttS— 3592 82 1007 
MAAffieiton_249.4 89 720 
G A GOOCH_23 10 61 

... -i4 0 109 

» CompSod by Richard Lockwood 

W Avge 88 

36 22.44 5-46 
14 29.07 363 
27 30.07 6-58 
27 302$ 6-55 
30 3386 639 
20 3680 535 
0 — — 

0 - - 

Sourca: TCCB/BuH 

Lancashire home with ball 
to spare after Atherton 100 

By Richard Streeton 

COLCHESTER (Lancashire but were deemed to have lost more positive. Wasim and 
won toss): Lancashire (4pts) beat their chance when Fairbrothcr. AUott became increasingly dis- 
Esscx by two wickets Waikinson and Wasim Akram grumled as their bowling was 
LANCASHIRE, needing 248 to were out in quick succession, punished, 
win this Refuge Assurance They still wanted 79 from ten Stephenson drove forcibly. 
League match, still wanted 27 overs with five wickets down, both straight and through the 
runs from the last two overe and DeFreitas slogged a quick 18 covers, for most of his runs. He 
hard hitting by Warren Hegg before he was caught at mid-on. received for more of the bowling 
and David Hughes brought Atherton was bowled by and had faced 122 balls in the 
victorv with one ball to spare. Pringle in the 36th over as he 34tii over when he reached his 
Earlier. Lancashire had kept up made room to cut and Austin first Sunday century. In contrast 
with the clock through a bril- soon followed. Hegg. however. Waugh's runs came all round 
liant III from Michael Ath- hammered Waugh for 14 runs the wicket with a greater variety 
erton. his first hundred in the from three balls in the penul- of strokes as he reached three 
competition. timate over, leaving ten wanted figures from only 79 balls in the 

For Essex the result was a from Pringle’s last over. following over, 
bitter disappointment after Stands of more than 200 and Waugh gave one definite 
Stephenson and Waugh both hit two centuries in the same in- chance at 88 when Waikinson. 
hundreds earlier and shared a nings are relatively rare in the running backwards, was unable 
stand of 214 in 33 overs. Sunday competition and the to hold a difficult, high catch 
Lancashire's success, on the joint feat of Stephenson and from his own bowling. Essex 
other hand, confirmed their Waugh was timely for Essex. A passed 100 in the 23rd over and 
resilience under pressure and 6.000 crowd groaned in dis- the second hundred runs in the 
meant that their outside chance appointment when Gooch was entertaining stand came in II 
of retaining the league tide'was leg-before to Allot! in the fourth overs. 
kept alive. Atherton pulled and over. Waugh finally hit across a 
drove freely as he hit a six and The jubilation Lancashire slower ball from DeFreitas. 
ten fours in an almost understandably showed was finishing with 12 fours. Stephen- 
chanceless display. quickly dissipated as the two son. who hit a six and six fours. 

Lancashire, initially, main- Essex batsmen settled in con- was out in tbc 39th oyer when 
utined the necessary run-rate fidcnlly and became more and he lifted a full toss to midwickeL 

( SATURDAY’S SCOREBOARDS 

Britannic Assurance *, 

county championship SStHW*.2i==* 
D B DOtowa c Maynard b Cowtey. 121 Kendnck 338-8-110-4; Thorpe 2-0-23-0. 

EssexvLancashire ojadllSK^S 
COLCHESTER (ftst day at three: Lan- Total (4 wkts dec. 972 overs)— 514 G S canton notaw _20 
C3store wan tossl: Essex. waiSH first- *P A Neaie. tS J Rhodes. R K Bmgworth. D P Thorpe not out_10 
innings wickets tn hand, are 371 runs PJNewpon. SHLamprttandNVRadtom Extras (nb 1)_1 
bermdLertcashito did not oat. Tnniii hum ir.nvrmi _ 

LANCASHIRE: First Innings FALL OF WICKETS: 1-53,2-157. 8421. n MWainMA L.TiTbSVt 

-*,t mwKm anmSck.a 

T E Jesty c Gan*am b Chads"?—65 -* n oS^!?S2^fiW,,,,W,SS ir Borxa points; Surrey 4. Kent 4. 
M WatKmson C Gamham b Pmgta — 45 H M^rsTiol out 3“ Utnpnes; 8 J Meyer and K E Palmer. 
p fESUr-S;-4? Extras (3 No Baas') 3 '  
tw k -100 jo®! inoyw-ioowix) ——.so Northants v Sussex 
"D P Hughes run out_57 PA Coney. M P Maynard. IV A Richards. 
P J w Alton not out-10 N G Cowley. R D B CratL t£ P Matson. S NORTHAMPTON /first day of three 

Extras ib 4. g>6. w 1. nb9) — 2p Bastten. S L Watkm and M Frost to bat Sussex won rossi. Sussex, wdnafffirst- 
Total (9 whs dec) ___ 395 Bonus points: Glamorgan 1. Worcester- x*xngs wickets m hone, are 294 runs 

Score at 100 overs: 389 fcx 9 shire 4. oettotd Nonhatnptonstwe 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-24. 2-24, 3-38, 4- UhKves: D R Shepherd and D S NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: Rrel hmincs 
70.816ft 8162.7-190 6282.9*75. ThompsetL A b ^ ^ 9 
BQWUNG. Foster 20-1-9B-1: Andrew 23- ___1 • „ _ W Larlans b PHOtl  _IT_61 
2-81-1;PnnglBl7-3-47-4:SoCh 16-4-57-1; Hampshire V L/eroVS N A Felton e mSto b DodemaxJe—T9 
Stephenson 2-0-11-0; Ch*Js 19.4-3-63-1; *A J Lamb not out__ 135 
Shahid 6-2-28-0. PORTSMOUTH (first day of tune: Hamp- D J CacM c Spwgm b Burmng ___ 12 

ESSEX- First tnnrnga store wort tosst. Oerbystm. with tong RJ Bailey na out-24 
■G A Gooch not out-3 hrst-mnimj3 wickers <n hand are 224 runs Extras (b 4. E> 6)-,10 

-“ betonti Hampshire Total (4 wWs dec. 99 overs).._ . 329 
Extra^ln3..~ -rr- ■■ ’^HIREf^Intyos tORmtey.SJSrown. WWDaws.NGB 
Total (no wfcL 6 overs)-.24 T c MxtdteKW c BameK b Malcolm — 6 cook and M A Rotxnson ad not oat. 

N5 % F4u.oFwicKETs:i.n.2.t36.3.i79.4. 

Ctjtds. S J W Andrew and P M Sucb to 

Gloucsv Yorkshire 

SW ===zi 
hrst-kmngs wickets M hand, an 409runs Total (no »*L 9 ovws)- 35 
betUKSYortcston -P WG Parker. A P wens. MPSpaorit.c 

YORKSHIRE: First Irmorgs ^u, ,1?' M WeBs. A I C OodemaHe. A C S ftcort. 
•MD Moxon b Walsh-86 BOWUW. as^ 23 2^2^ Matortm tP Moores. 1 0 K SaUsbury and h A 
AAMeicaHe c and b Lawrence- 182 Moitensen 1^6-64* Warner Burning )o tat 

^POinbrNathat^rxre-.^ 

« SS»K»as=::=2 u^BH^mHBLeadbeatm. 
PCamckcRusseBb Curran..-17 J E Moms not out ——.-—-■ 13 r, 
CS Pickles not Out-28 Extras lb i)---IVudOX V Somerset 

Extras (D 4. lb 4. nr t.nb 101-.J9 Total n wtd. 29 overs)    33 
Total (8 wkts dec. 99 overs)-451 *KJ Barnett-CJ Adams. B Roberts. fKM UXSWDGE fftrst day ef three; Somersef 

P J Hartley. JD Baity and 8 DRetcher did Krttken. A E Warner. I R Bishop. O H won rcss I Somerset have scond 340 for 
not bat Mortensen and D E Malcolm to bai. tour wiskets against MotSese* 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-204,2-224. 3-286. FALL OF WICKET: 1-46. 
4.297.5-362.6-409. Bonua point*: »ampslwe4. Derbyshire 4. SOMERSET: First tnrorrgs 
BOWLING Walsh 22-5-70-2; Lawrence Umpnes. J C BaHeralone and D J § -1§2 

Surrey ▼ Kent 

P.°.5a^L"”.Mft oatwom. s™, °&n :r: 
Extras (no 1).-_____ 1 worr rasst Surrey, wnh nine hrst-tnnmgs Total (4 wHts)_-_— 340 
Total (no wkt. 8 ovars)__~..~42 wickets tn hand, ara 337 runs behind Kent Score al 100 overs: 273 tor 2 

P W Romanies. C W J Ad^y P R P^Lvn^bBa'rma^’ 0 G D Row. R J Tnnro. A N Jones. I G 

§^AKW^5'L^^n^? S^a^dNAMaBW,deflC■0a, 

^WWCKETC:,'1B9Z-Z34-^ 

S^JHHampstWeandBAWhtte. 

Glamorgan yWorcs —- 4 SwA^gKiMSSETpcR 
ABBRGAVeWVi day of mree: -d ™ 

Extras (b 2. lb a nb 12)-J6 Bonus points: Middlesex 0. Somerset 3. 
Tc«<9«Jfowra,- — 372 UmprafcJP Bond and BDuOeaon 

Eye on the ball: PhD Bain bridge, the Gloucester batsman, faces op to the Yorkshire attack on Saturday 

Somerset rewrite Sidebottom spoils 
the record books batsmen’s hopes 

By Ivo Tennant 

NOT content with having 
achieved the record total in 60- 
overs cricket this season. Somer¬ 
set yesterday made the highest 
score in the 21-year history of 
the 40-overs game. They ran up 
360 for three against Glamorgan 
at Neath, creating as they did so 
a bean-feast for the statisticians. 

Graham Rose was enshrined 
again in their books. Last month 
Rose struck the fastest century 
in NatWesi Trophy cricket, on 
36 balls against a minor county. 
Devon. Now, his century off 46 
balls was a Refuge Assurance 
record- He made 148 from .69 
balls, with more sixes than fours 
— eight as opposed to seven. In 
putting on 223 with Cook. Rose 
beat the best stand for the third 
wicket, that of 215 by Larkins 
and Williams for Northampton¬ 
shire against Worcestershire in 
1982. 

Glamorgan, it need hardly be 
added, lost, and by 220 runs, 
which was their heaviest defeat 
in this competition. 

Such feats overshadowed 
another extraordinary match, 
this at Portsmouth. Hampshire' 
made 250 for five off 38 overs 
against Derbyshire which, even 
if it may have palled by 
comparison with Somerset’s 
achievements, was nonetheless 
an outstanding score. Robin 
Smith made 83. sharing a 
sccond-wicket partnership of 
147 for the second wicket in 23 
overe with Scou. who made 76. 
Gower struck a rapid unbeaten 
43. 

Derbyshire, it will be recalled, 
were looking to win this match, 
one they had in hand over their 
fellow leaders of the League. 
Middlesex, to go top in their 
own right. Yet they were bow led 
out for a mere 61 in just 19.1 
overs. 

Connor achieved his best 
figures, four for It. and only 
Roberts and Adams reached 
double figures. The humiliating 
margin of defeat was 1S9 runs. 

Elsewhere, familiar names 

Cook puts 
rivals in 

the shade 
By Ivo Tennant 

OF SEVERAL exceptional in¬ 
nings on Saturday, none, not 
even an unbeaten double-cen¬ 
tury from Graeme Hick, was as 
idling as one played by Jimmy 
Cook. For his 152. his sixth 
century of the season, .came 
again si jhe counly making all 
the running in the Britannic 
Assurance championship. 

Middlesex, who included 
three spinners, achieved not one 
bowling point. For five hours 
they had to contend wiih Cook., 
who pm on 18s? with Roebuck, 
and emphasised that his keen¬ 
ness to continue playing county 
nickel is unabated. Shimmer¬ 
ing heat was of no assistance to 
bowlers anywhere. And yet 
Glamorgan put Worcestershire 
in at Abergavenny, where the 
declaration came at 514 for four 
before 100 overs were bowled; 
Surrey gave Kent first innings at 
Guildford and did not dismiss 
ibem until they had made 372; 
Sussex, who aiso won the toss, 
face a Northamptonshire total of 
329 for four. 

Anticipation of a run chase 
tomorrow may have had some¬ 
thing to do with this. Amid this 
torrent of runs. Hick, who made 
an unbeaten 252. reached 1.000 
runs for the season and became 
the youngest Worcestershire 
baismart to score 10.000 runs 
(he was 24 earlier this summer). 
He has made his last 492 runs 
without being dismissed. 

Elsewhere.' Hegg illustrated 
his growing siaiure as a wicket¬ 
keeper and batsman with an 
unbeaten century for Lan¬ 
cashire against Essex. From 2b2 
for cighL Lancashire went on to 
declare on 395 for nine. Hughes, 
the captain, made 57. his highest 
championship score of the 
season. 

Hampshire, fel Jo con tenders 
for the championship, fared 
almost as well against Derby¬ 
shire at Portsmouth. Here 
again, the tail was largely 
responsible for a decent total of 
30” There were runs. too. Ibr 
Yorkshire — <51 of them — 
against Gloucestershire. Moxon 
and Metcalfe put on 204 for the 
first uncket. the county's best 
OfKniag stand for four years. 

Refuge Assurance 
League table 

By MArtin Searby 

MMOesext 
P W L TRR Pta 

ex (9)- 12 
Derbyshire (5).— 12 
Lancashire (1)-  12 
Kent (12)-11 
Notts (4)_12 
Hampshire (S)_12 
Yorkshire (11)_12 
Somerset (!0)_is 
Sunny (6)-11 
Qoocs (16)_12 
EsSftxR)_11 
Glamorgan (17)— 12 
Susux(13)._11 
WarwiclOtarB (14). 11 
worostarsMB(2) if 
LstC8St8rstme(t5)11 
Northants (7).-11 

(J909 positions to brackets) 

were to the fore. Kent whose 
challenge has foded somewhat, 
were beaten by five wickets — 
not so much by Surrey as by 
further excellent bowling from 
Waqar Younts. He took five 
wickets for 26 after being held 
back until the eighteenth over. 
With Thorpe making an un¬ 
beaten 69. his third half-cenruty 
in this form of cricket this 
season, victory was relatively 
straightforward. 

There was another century by 
Johnson for Nottinghamshire, 
this against Warwickshire. 
Robinson made 63. It was 
enough to bring about victory, if 
only by lOruns. 

Another century-maker was 
CapeL. whose 115 could not 
prevent Northamptonshire from 
being beaten for the ninth time 
this season. No one else could 
muster as many as 30 and 
Sussex, for whom Gould made 
a half-century, won by 21 runs. 

A record loss 
Widncs rugby league dub lost a 
record £62.000 last season, but 
pie balance sheet docs not 
include the sale of the forwards. 
Mike O'Neill, to Rochdale Hor¬ 
nets for £70,000 and Derek 
Pykc. to Oldham for £50,000. 

CHELTENHAM (Yorkshire 
won loss): Yorkshire (4pis) beat 
Gloucestershire bv seven wickets 
YORKSHIRE completed their 
fourth successive Refuge-Assur¬ 
ance League win to move 
steadily up the table with a 
comprehensive victory over a 
Gloucestershire-side that never 
made enough runs on a good 
pitch and fast outfield and then 
foiled to bowl accurately enough 
to tie down its opponents. 

The real difference between 
the sides was Sidebottom. who 
has recovered from a cartilage 
operation and these days is 
playing only in one-day 
matches. In five appearances in 
this competition he has not 
conceded more than 30 runs and 
yesterday his eight-over spell for 
27 proved crucial. 

Wright and Alhey gave 
Gloucestershire a sound start 
with (04 inside 23 overs but 
A they was something of a 
dullard making only nine of the 
first 50 runs. When these two 
fell , the inning rather wound 
down and never achieved a 
more realistic total closer to 300. 

Gloucestershire’s hopes in 
front of a large festival crowd 
flickered when Metcalfe. Sat-' 

urday’s centurion, was caught 
behind in the first over but 
Moxon, the captain, and Blakey 
put on 131 in 20 overs together 
before Moxon-was most cruelty 
runout. 

His partner drove a bard 
return catch that Lloyds 
dropped, only for the bail to 
bounce onto the- stumps and 
find Moxon out of his ground 
after hitting three sixes’and five 
fours from the 54 deliveries he 
received. 

Blakey continued to dominate 
and became the ninth Yorkshire 
batsman to make a century in 
Sunday League cricket with .ten 
boundaries in 114 balls. 

The game, ended in a sham¬ 
bles as Walsh prepared to return 
only for the scorers to wave 
from -their tent that the match 
bad finally gone Yorkshire's 
way by virtue of a wide ar the 
end of the 35th over. • 

Gloucestershire relied upon 
young bowlers Barnes and _Befl 
and the latter had one of his leu 
happy outings, conceding 36 
runs from four overs and then 
fading to get to two shoes which 
spooned over his head'at micT- 
on. • - . 

Indian trio 
emphasise 

batting 
strength 

: By Jack Bailey 

LEICESTER (second day <jf 
three): Leicest#sMr*r 
first-innings wickets in hand, arc 
iii runs behind the Indians . 

THEY came to Grace Road not 
to support Leicestershire but to 
cheer their own heroes, fr mrgftt 
not - have pleased Norrmm 
TcbfcriL but the vast support 
available to the munng Indians 
in the Midlands made itself »t 
as the runs piled up rothesound 
of incongruous foolhan_«»ao*s. 
andcriesof24X2-0. vOnOk may 
Just have bad something lo ®° 
with the Texaco Trophy result- 

The Indians on the field were 
just as cock-a-hoop in a quieter 
way, advancing to within six 
runs of Leicesicrshire s firs- 
innings total by tea. Bui lo 
surprise of some, in view of Uie 

‘ need for a run chase victory to 
enable.them to scoop mlo the 
Tetley Challenge pooL they 
delayed their declaration. They 
went on to gain a lead of 51 runs, 
and have taken Boon’s wicker in 
the 15 overs remaining. Before 
that. Mongia. the reserve 
wicketkeeper, had joined Vcng- 
sartear and Manjrckarin scoring 
a half century during a fluent 
overall exhibition of baiting. 

'. Azhamddin could justify his 
decision to bal in -several ways, 
not least because when he did 
declare his team bad received 
fewer overs than, they had 
bowled at Leicestershire. In the 
event. Mongia played extremely 
well, illustrating once again the 
depth or the batting possessed 
by the louring team, although he 

1 is unlikely, barring accidents, to 
find a [dace in the Test team. 

.Others who will find.a plan- 
looked in ominously good form. 
Skftu left early, sparring outside 
the off stump at Lewis, but 
Manjrekar, all compact aggres¬ 
sion and Vengrartar. willowy, 
wristy and wily, added 55 in H 
overs before Mullaliy got one to 
lift at Manjrekar and Nixon 
took the catch head high, stand¬ 
ing bade • 

If the chance comes to see . 
Azharoddin and Vcngsarkar bat 
together, take it- Tendulkar 
made a brisk 30 before the 
Indian captain appeared, but 
now there was all the silky. 
Indian magic of yesteryear and 
all-too. briefly we were trans¬ 
ported. Vcngsarkar went on to 
score hid 80 from 122 halls with 
13 boundaries. 

Although he. had bowled 
presemably. taking one for 16 in 
a morning spell of nine overs. 
Lewis had had enough by lunch¬ 
time. A headache kept him off 
the fiekl for the rest of the day 
whife ihe Indian batsmen made 
merry. The stream of strains, 
illnesses and discomforts that 
have beset him this season 
continues on a somewhat worry¬ 
ing course; both for Leicester¬ 
shire and for England. 

MIKE Gatting and the members 
of his party who toured South 
Africa unofficially earlier this 
year have been asked by the 
South African Cricket Union 
(SACU) to. remain available to 
return to the Republic this 
winter, even though the chances 
of them being required to coach 
or play in the Currie Cup, South 
Africa's domestic first-class . 
competition, remain slim. 

The players may be asked to 
return to participate in off-thc- 
fiefd activities of a public rela¬ 
tions nature. Much depends on 

By Ivo Tennant 

political developments: There 
is, thougi. no prospect of a 

.second tour going ahead. Dir Afi 
Bacher. managing director of 
tile SACU. said: **Our priority is 
to create unity in South African 
cricket and we are hoping .'that 
discussions with, the South Af¬ 
rican Cricket Board witl hdpus 
achieve this." 

Bacher admitted that some of 
the payments for the first tour, 
which was terminated'in Feb¬ 
ruary,- had reached the players 
later than anticipated,' but 
stressed that all the. players’ 

contracts would ‘ be honoured. 
They were originally expected to 
return for a second tour and 
wilL in aft probability, be paid- 
for doing nothing. 

The first payments were be¬ 
lieved .to be late because of 
exchange control regulations as 
opposed to-tardiness on the part 
of the SACU. Some players, 
though remain concerned that 
they will receive no further 
payments. Bacher said that he 
would not be coming to England. 
this summer foraity discussions 
for fear they might be 
mismtei preted. 

c YESTERDAYS SCOREBOARDS 3 
Tour match 

Leics v India XI 
LEICESTERSHIRE: First Innings 

T J Boon o Stianrn-f 
*N E Briars not out-150 
J j wmtaker b Hirwara-61 
P Willey c Tendufcw b Himant-5 
L Potter b Wasson-22 
C C Lews c MarHrekar b Raju-1 
J D R Benson c Shartru b Wasson — 0 
W K M Bentamn c Mongia b Wasson $5 
IP A Nix on nor out-3 

Extras (b 8. lb 1. nb 3) —. 12 
Total {7 wfcts dec)-3t0 

G J Parsons and A D MuflaNy «*d not boL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1.2-132.3-150.4- 
199.5-276,6-217, 7-303. 
BOWLING: Prabhaker 10-1-35-0; Shsrma 
l9-5-4l-1:Tench*arl-0-9-0:Wa3Son17- 
I -763; Raju 30-7-62-1: Hrmart 22-1 -792. 

Second Innings 
T J Boon c Hirwara b Wasson-16 
L Potter not our-10 
J DR Benson notour---6 

Extras (nb 1)-— 1 

Total (1 wfct)-35 
FALL Or WICKET: 1-25. 

INDIAN XI: Fust Innings 
M Prabbakar c Potter b Be^atnin_2 
NSSfcHucNdwnOlewrs-26 
SVManmfcvc Nixon bMuBafiy-66 
S R TendiSkar e Benson b Parsons _ 30 
D B VengsarVar c WTwaker b Potter _ 68 
■M Azhamddin c MulaUy b Wiley — 48 
TN Mongia not Out-63 

-3 
— 23 
_ 23 
— 361 

K T MedjrcotL C K Biden. tN FSagecee 
end Waqar Younis did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-16. 253.3S4. 4- 
118.5-162. 
80WUNG: jgflMMI S-OSBO; De Wars 
6.1-1-26-1: Daws 6030-1; Stem 8433- 
1: ftemng 3-0-21-1: Ward 4-0-17-1. ■ 
Umpires: B 4 Mayer and KE Palmer. . 

Northants ▼ Sussex 
WELLINGBOROUGH SCHOOL (Norttr- 
amptortshtm won easst Sussex (4ptsJ 
beat Northamptonshire by 21 runs 

SUSSEX 
N J Lenhatn c Lartdns b RcOirawi— 25 
IJ Gould cBakeyb Cook-55 
•PWG Parker UwbWIOBms-3* 
APWeasRjwbCook- 2 
MP Speight 0 Cook 
CM wens cWMemsb Davis — 
AlCDodemaUecandbOams - 
A C S Ptoott C Cook b FtoB&KXi. 
J A North not out- 
tP Moore* not out. 

- 32 
6 

- 19 
- 37 
.- 15 
- 6 
--22 • 

253 

Total (5 wfcts. 40 overs)-231 
IK J Piper. G CSmA A R K RersonandT 
A Munton did not baL • 

^AJJL^WICKErS: 1-99^2-115,3-133.4- 

BOWUN&Coopor 84J-60-0; Stephenson 
WWWJTMB® &064-1;'EWW WL57-1; 
Hamranas 8-1-34-2. 
Umptfec j D Bond and B Oudhtston. 

Hampshire yBerbys 
PORTSMOUTH (Oarbystm won ' 
Hampshire f- 
runs - - • 

HAMPSHIRE - 
•MC J Nicholas cWaJcohiTb Monensan 4 
R J Scott c Roberts b Malcolm_7® 
R A Smittic Kulper b Malcolm_83 
OtGowernotOut-47 
M P Marshall run out .. ~ , T 

fall of wckets: i-o/m, s-ib. 4-eo. 
Ml. 6-85,7-96,6-108,9-127. 
BOWUNG; MeBender 5-0-19-1; Rose 5-1- 

CfchpfrWE O R Shepherd an) O S 
.’Tnonpsatt. : - • 

Essex v Lancashire 

Or* 

C L Smith runout 
J R Aykna not ow 

(H>4, w5) 

RAtruno 
KSharma 

out. 
net out_ 

Extras (b 10. lb 9, nb 4). 
Total (7 wits dec) 

A Wasson and N D Hawaii t*d not bet 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8. 2-76, 3-131. 4- 
135. 5-227.6285. 7-302. 
BOWLING: Bamambi 20-2-81-1; Lewis 11- 
3-28-1. Parsons 16-2-73-1: MuBalty 18-1- 
78-1: WSey 17-542-1; Potter 12-1-40-1. 
Umpires: J W Holder and J H Hams. 

Refuge Assurance 
Sunday league 
Surrey v Kent 

THE OVAL (Surrey won toss): Surrey 
(4pts) beat Kent ov free wickets 

KENT 
S G Hmks run out____41 
N R Taylor c Ward b Medyoott   26 
TR Wardb Vouma____ 14 
-C S Cowdrey c Sargeani b Younts 7 
G R Cowdrey c Sargeant b MedNcott 14 
M V Ftexiung b Younts __4 
TS A Marsh cBtNenb Younis_35 
R M Bison c Roberson b Bulan__ 0 
P S de VMiers b Youras__ 6 
R P Davis c Sergeant b Fettham_0 
a P Igglesden not out_... 3 

Extras (lb 6. w 8) -.—_14 

Extras (b 1. b 14. w 6. nb 1) 
Total (8 wfcts. 40 ewers)- 

ID K SaEsbury did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-55,2-113.3-121,4- 
187.5-140.6-177.7-226,8-239. 
BOWUNG Davis 81-32-2; Brown8048- 
0; Robinson 8-859-2; ttfltone 6-083-1; 
Cbdfc 81-36-3. 

NORTHAMFTONSMRE 
A Fordham bw b North --21 
WLarfcnsJtwbDodeoiatde-7 
■A J Lamb c Parker bPigott-- 17 
□JCapeicSatotxxybLanham—. 115 

Spetsht bPisott .—--4 
we 0 
26 

-24 
- 3 
L O' 
-. S 

Total (5 wto.38oyera), 

30 
> D 
a 9 
250 

RjB»aycSpei9lttbPtgott - 
RG waiarasc GoufcJ b North - 
IO Ktfey c CM WWs b Pigott 
W W Daws b Lenham ---— 
SJ Brown not out_ 
NG BCoofc notout. 

Extras (t 2. w 7) 
232 Total (8 wfcts. 40 overe). 

M A Robmeon did not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-22. 839. 3-61. 4- 
67.868.8149.7-204.8231. 
BOWLING: C M Wells 8-0-284); 
Dodemaxle 80381; Pigott 88608; 
North80482; Lenham 8-0682. 
Umpees: B Hassan ana B LeaSSeatar. 

171J Parks. RJ Maru. C A Connor and PO 
Bakker dd not bat 
FALL OF.WCW~T6:1-8.8155,8170,4- 
180.5-245. 
BOWUNG: Base 7-837-0; Mortensen 7- 
0681; Malcolm 88582: Mater 8854-0; 
Goldsmith 4-8486; Kupar 4-828-0. 

'■ DERBYSHIRE 
■XJ Barnette Nicholas bBAfcar __5 
J E Morris c Parks b Marshak  _1 
B Roberts C Parks b Connor_10 
APKoiperc CL Smith b Bakker_1 
CJ Adams'£ Parks b Connor_21 
S C GoldsmBti c C L Smith bBaMcar 4 
fKMKHfckanbOannar_;_; 0 
S J Base b AySng —^ . . __Z 
D E Mateotm h Connor_;_9 
OH Monensannolout__  2- 
GMWr absent hurt --Q- 

Extras (fc 3- *3| _____6 

"G A &nch Bm b AUott  _, 
JPStophamoneHughesb Austin. 109 
M E Waugh b DBfrntoa___ 
ORPripperanottf- 
N Hussam b Akram_ ___,9 
N A Foster not out------ 4 
B R Hardte not ouJ____9 

Extras (lb a w3.ro 2)  _' 7 

TotS>(5 «kts. 40 overs) -_1_ 247 

S[nlBmi.wcllal1^ 

1Z’22a’ 
BOWUNG: DaFratUts8838ft AMott 80 

_' LANCASHIRE 
G Fdwtore Hands b Uott. 

ft 

111 
. 30 
. 23 
_1 

3 
M wmonsorre Gamham bFostar 
WasM Akram b nott _ 
P A _J OeFrertaa c Prm«e b Foetar _ 18 
IDAuaio c HusswrtbPnngJe_10 

K Hegg not out ; 34 
P Hughes notout _ 
Extras (lb 10. w 6) 

~. 8 
- IS 
. 249 

Toat(i9.i overs) 61 
fall of wckets: ,1^.2-6.814.422.. 
5-37.6-38.7-42. 8-50. 
BOWUNGr Bakker 81-31-3: MarabaB 4- 
2-4-1: Connor S.1-0-11-4; Aytlng 3-881; 
Scott 1-880. ' 1 
Umpires; j c BakMratona 'and. 0 J 
Constant' 

Warwicks v Notts ■ Glam y Somerset 

Total 137.4 overs) — _164 

EDGBASTON (Nottinghamshire won. 
loss): Nomognamshire (Apts) beat 
Warwickshire by 10 runs 

NOTTIHGHAMSHBtE 
BC Broad c Piper b Munton-1 
P PoHard b Benjamn_.... 3 
P Johnson cMtxaonbTwose_114 
•RTRoomsonc Moody bTwose_63 
F D Stephenson b Munton __ 4 
M Newell nxi out_;_:fl 
G w M*e run out-  4 

— 34 
_ 1 
_2 
_9 
_ 241 

NEATH /Somerset won toeM- Somerset 
(Jpts) beet Glamorgan by 220 runs 

■ SOMBtSET’ 
SJ Cook not out- 136 
RJBartMroOeiebCmdey-11. 
*CJTavar6c Maynard b Dale_:_10 
G D.Rose c Smith bRictwidS  - 148 
RjHensnhotoiK —--—32 

Extras (lb w 17, ro 1) _—,— 23 

. Totalis Wkts. 395 owns). 
P'J W ABott dk) not bat 
FALL-OF WBRET&'Vfl!, 2-84, 8146, 4-- 
156.8169.8188.7-212.8®^. 
BOWLING; Foster 8-0-42-2: llott8844-2:' 
GOOCh 80-Z4-8, CtWds 8837-cTS^S ' 

:T8<waySjoh80-48a ^. 
umpkeiPJEMearalNTpiews. • 

Gloucs v Yorkshire 
gUaOCESreHSHWE 

AJWIf ■ “ • - 
CWJ,_, 
JWUOydSL_ 
P BaMjndge c and b Moxon 
K M Curran riot wU^i 
PWRomenesrunout __;_ 

Enraa<ib7,waro2).-___12 

228 'Total (6 wkts.40 overs}: 

Total (3 wkts. 40 OxeraK 360 

IB N Franco not out - 
K P Evans run out ..._> 
E E Hammings not out 

Extras (10 6, w 3) 

RPLetobvra.'l' 
and J Cl 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-54. 280. 833. 4- 
98.8107.8122. 7-123.8153.8157. 
BOWLING: Feltnam7-8281: Rotansona- 
0-180. Medtycon 8-0-482: Greig 4-822- 
0; BuOert88281: Yountr 7.48585. 

SURREY 
O J BfckneS b Ddvis ... 26 
M A Fettham b De VBers__9 - 
G P Thorpe not out---69 
O M Ward b Fleming__ 4 
M A Lynch b Ward___26 
J D Rotvnson c Iggtesdan b Eason _ 15 
•I AGratg notour _0 

Extras (Bj 11. w 6)_17 

Tata! (5wte. 37,1o«rs#__— 187 

Total (8 wfcts. 40 overs). 
K E Cooper dm not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-1. 2-7. 8178, 4-. 
186.8196.8109.7-222.8239. 
BOWUNG^eojamm 80281: Murtoo 8. 
2-45-2: Pierson 3-827-0: Ream 7-843-0; 
Small 4-8280; Smith 2-0-21-0; TWose 8 
8682. 

WARWCKSHHffi 
TAUoMdcPoaardbEvans_63 
As*! Dm Ibw b Hammings-_43 
T M Moody tow o m*«___  7 
p A Smith st French b Homangs19 
DA Reeve net out _________ 41 
RG 7*088 not out__:_SO 
JE Benjamin not tart _ —- 3 

Extras (R> 7, Wl4.ro 4), 

SwaSow.NA 
<50 not bat 
-FALL OF WICKETS: 1-35.862.3286. ).- 
BOWtiNG: WatfcXi 8877-0; Frost80-48 
O:DeT*tis8-86T-O;Cowt0y8(M4-ft Data 
38281: RKhards 7-8781; Maynard 1- - 
0280. . 

Glamorgan - : 
MPMaynard « Swdow b Mstaidar. _ 0. 
H Morris cLelebvreb Hose ,,r. _ 3 
l V A Retards b Hdten_y_-_ 38 
I Snrith rim but —0' 
’A R BuWwcTavarti b Hayhrnt —_ 18 
A Daiee Tavara b Hrtatt—:-- 14 
NGCaWaye Harden bHtfatt _U__10 
1C P Matson bHsylsmt-10- 
SLWbtMnoLetobvra —;—.—- 2B. 
S J Dsnrts run out__—5. 
M Burst not out—.„J.. 2- 

Extrtt(B)6.w9 ---_6 
14p- »g Total 4288 ovara^.: 

C A Welsh. H M B«U end S N Barnes did 
ftorbst. : * % ■ • •• - 

w°^a-i2a. 8145. 
4-165, 5-183, 8203. - • 
BOWUNG: Harttey 88300: Sttieboaom 
81-27-0: Hemher WW80;.Sras8 

V47-2: PlddBS-4-821-0,- Mo«>w7-85M/ 

' 7 “ yQBKSHBE. - -• ‘ 
TI OMoxon run out...   • u 

. . Extras(b4.w 11. nb2) if 
- -Ttibtt (3 adds, 35^ overs)__ 

FALL OF WKKErSr.T-1.8ia2,8204, 
BOWUNG- Curran 8821-1; 

Barnes 88®^- 
Atayene 55-8381; Uoyds 8-847^8^: 
UflpiOR-3 H H^nMraaodAAWh^^ 
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Welshman's wizardry finally deserts him in the last round of the Open Championship 

Woosnam woos and wows gallery 
is bunker-ridden 

By John Hennessy 

Woosnam gave an 
admiring gallery a run for its 
money before losing his way a 
little towards the end and 
signing off with a 69 in the 
Open Championship yester¬ 
day. The Welshman, only 5ft 
4in, walked tall round the Old 
Course's loop during which he 
created four birdies. 

That look him to 14 under 
par and left him four shots 
behind Nick Faldo and only 
one behind Payne Stewart, the 
United States PGA champion, 
who had supplanted Ian 
Baker-Finch, a bespectacled 
Australian, in second place. 

There was still a deal of 

THE OPEN 

ST ANDREWS 

work to do to catch Faldo, of 
course, but he had by now 
recovered half the eight shots 
that bad separated the two 
Britons when the day 
began.Stewart was clearly 
vulnerable, so the prospect of 
the home country occupying 

the first two places loomed 
large. 

We bad thought then that 
the relative positions were 
deceptive, since Faldo and 
Stewart were still able to 
savour the rich pickings on 
offer round the turn. In (act, 
the two leaders could fashion 
only one birdie between diem, 
so the chance of a violent 
upheaval still lived. 

Until the later series of 
holes, Woosnam played 
beautifully, with his short 
game in admirable control 
True, he needed three putts at 
the second but had provided 
himself with a cushion by 
pitching bravely to the flag at 
the first, placed dangerously 

The fight raged on 
for the wounded 

White Shark 

close to the Swilcan Bum, and 
holing from 15 feet. 

He got safely down in two 
from 45 feet at the 3rd and 4th 
and then struck his second 
birdie, at the 564-yard 5th. His 
long iron was only just short 
downwind and he hit a beauti¬ 
fully judged 45yd chip which 
looked in the hole before 

'deciding to stay out and deny 
him the eagle. 

Another superb little wedge 
saved his four at the 6th and 
then he caught fire. He holed 
from 15 feet at the 7th. 25 feet 
at the 9th (from off the green), 
drove the green at the 342yd 
10th and holed another long 
putt from the back of the 11th 
green.He was now 14 under 

par and receiving encouraging 
cries of “Come on, Woose” 
and "Go get ’em, Ian”. 

His game, though, rather 
fell away. He came off his 
second at the 13th and bad to 
fall back on another delicate 
chip to save his par, but there 
was no escape at the long 14th, 
ordinarily a strong birdie 
chance for a player of his 
power. 

Two one-irons left him 
tangling with the ropes on the 
far side of the adjoining 
fairway and his pitch ran 
through the green into a patch 
of light rough. He played yet 
another sweet chip-and-run 
from 40 yards to five feet but, 
sadly, the pun eluded him. 

Just as be walked from the 
14th tee at 13 under par, the 
scoreboard recorded another 
birdie from behind for Stewart 
which carried the American to 
16 under par, now only two 
behind Faldo. 

The rapture was gone and 
the Road Hole bunker 
claimed a final stroke from the 
Welshman. Woosnam thus 
failed to win his third 
successive tournament but, 
understandably, he was not 
too downcast. “You can’t keep 
on winning”, he said after¬ 
wards. “I am just pleased to be 
in the frame at the end. The 
pin positions were difficult 
and you have to have some 
lucky breaks.” w stewart 

By Patricia Davies 

FOR Greg Norman, the final 
throw in the Championship 
was a time for cleansing, a 
time to erase the memories of 
the round that killed his hopes 
of a second Open victory, an 
opportunity to wipe the "slate 
clean. 

Norman had been a huge 
presence in this Champ¬ 
ionship for iwo days, then on 
Saturday, on the course with 
Nick Faldo, the man who 
would be king at St Andrews, 
he had a disastrous 76 and slid 
down the slippery slope and 
into the chasm of anonymity. 

Anonymity, did we say? 
Greg Norman, the Great 
White Shark from Mount Isa. 
in Queensland, will never be 
anonymous as long as he 
draws breath, but he ceased to 
be a threat to the title on 
Saturday afternoon. 

So when he stepped on to 
the first tee yesterday lunch¬ 
time, he had nothing to play 
for but his pride, while at the 
same time showing the grem¬ 
lins that cut him down on 
Saturday that although he 

By Mel Webb 

have had his 
fight 

nose 
was far 

might 
bloodied, the 
from over. 

Well, he succeeded to a 
point with a round of 69, to 
finish tied for sixth, and when 
he returns home to Lost Tree 
Village, in Florida, this week 
he can do so in the knowledge 
that, apart from the third 
verse, his was a song well sung. 

However, fora longtime he 
looked like a man who, al¬ 
though remembering the 
words, had forgotten their 
meaning. He had an air of 
distraction about him, striding 
the fairways with bands 
stuffed deep in trouser pock¬ 
ets, in the piece but not of iL 

Memories must have 
flooded back as he tramped 
over the opening stretch; of 
1986. when he led after the 
third day of all four majors 
and won only one, of chal¬ 
lenges mounted and lost since, 
of the danger that at the age of 
35 he might not have too 
many years left to add to the 
only major championship he 
has won, the Open, four years 
ago. 

Bookmakers facing up 
to enormous losses 

NICK Faldo, the 7-1 favourite 
when the Open began, has cost 
bookmakers Williams Hill over 
£250.000. Graham Sharpe, a 
Hill's spokesman, said: "This is 
the result we dreaded, it will 
cost bookies throughiout the 
land over £1 million. 

“The only consolation is that 
Nick can’t win the Grand Slam 
for which we quoied him at 
1500-1 and which would have 
cost William Hill alone a further 
million pounds.” Hills already 
quote Faldo as 4-1 favourite for 
the US PGA. 
• More ihan 206.000 people 
crammed the Old Course during 
the week, a record for the 

Ex-champions 
find the cut 
cruel at 143 

SEVEN former Open cham¬ 
pions foiled to Iasi the weekend 
alter the cut fell at 143. one 
under par, on Friday evening. 
Mark Calcavecchia, who took 
the title last year in a three-way 
play-off with the Australians 
Wavne Grady and Greg Nor¬ 
man. missed out by three 
strokes — one more than 
Severiano Ballesteros, the 1988 
champion. Also failing to sur¬ 
vive the lowest cut in Open 
history were Tom Watson. Bob 
Charles. Tom Weiskopf. Gary 
Player and Arnold Palmer. 
NON-OUAJJRERS AFTER 5EC0W0 BOUNtfc 
144: W Wosmw (SA). 72. 78. M Harwood 
LAirS). 72.72. A Palmer (USI. 73.71 ,J Moron. 
74. 70. J Woodland (Auil. 73.71; T KW IQSj. 
71. 73: G Turner INZ). SB. 75: A Hartmann 
(USl.73.71: J Ouros (Spl. 73.71: B B# nas, 
73.71.145: D From ISA). 72.73-C Moody. 71 
74; S ESunfllon (AuS). 7A 71. S PfcjJF-jSAt 
72.73. S Barmen. 74.71: W GBagoriJUSj.7& 
73. P Han. 74. 71: R Eeres (USl. 73. 72. P 
Mayo, 73.73: -A Naan, 73.72; A Oleum.74. 
71:1 waOkMs (US). 71.74; S Baneewrra 1^. 
71.74: H CtoK 73.72: T Wttsoo (USJ. 72.7ft 
C Srranop [US). 74. 71: A Hare. 73. 72. M 
wantz &*). 72.73:0 

146: P Hedbkxn fSwe). 75. 71: M Marw 
fSpi. 74. 72. W Payer iSAfc ‘76. 70: Ft 
Drum mono. 75. 71: M Cafcrvocctiia (US). 71. 
75. 8 Tway (US). 73. 73: P Curry. 72. 72: K 
Knot (USl. 74.72.147: J GravesISp). 78. Bft 
D Smyth. 73. 74; J Huston (US). 77. 70: M 
Oraxi (Japan), 72.75; P Semoi [AusV 72^75; D 
Durrnan. 73. 74; P Hamson. 72. 73: T 
Weahopl(US).73. 74;GB«rHJ Jr 77. TO-jW 
Gradv (AueJ. 73.74; T Armour III (USL 74,73. 
S Hocti (US). 71. 76: P MltCWK. 72. 72; P 
Arcntnld (Aus). 70.89. 

148. R Bowsfl: 78. TO: K Groan (US). 73.75: 
J Hawfces iSAI. 75.73.0 Low III 
B Ogle (Aus), 78.70: K Trimble I Aus).75.73; B 
Jones (Aus). 72. 76: D Jones. 74. 74; DA 
RussaU. 75. 73. S arm (Aus), 73. 75.14» *Y 
Kuramon (Japan). 77. 72; G uwensen (SAJ. 
75.74.0 Moore (Aus). 74.75. ’C PattOJ (US). 
74.75. P Walton. 705; M Mcntond. 76.73: J 
DavUB (SOI 74.75: Y Hagawa (Japan}. 78.71. 

ISO: K Waters. 76.74; A Murray. 74. 76. R 
Wee.77.73 1B1:CBBd*(USL76.75:PHoad. 
75.76: R Charles (NZ). 76.75:1 AoW (JjWjn). 
73.78. J Htanna, 78. 73.152; GfaJX 82. 7ft 
■R Muntz (Note), 76.74; P Way. 75.77.153:R 
Gonzalez (Arg). 75, 7ft R Davis (Aus). 82. 71; 
C Sladfer (USL 82.71: P Lyons 77. 76. 

championship. Nearly. 44,000 
turned out on Saturday alone, 
the most ever to attend one 
day's play. 
• The bubbly flows freely at the 
course where “Champagne 
Tony" Lema won the Open title 
in 1964. The company that runs 
the champagne sales tent said 
that, by the time the tournament 
ended yesterday, they were 
expecting to seU 3,750 bottles, at 
a minimum of £34 a bottle. 
Simon Leschalles. director of 
the concession, explained that is 
designed to attract the fan 
lacking an invitation to a private 
sponsors' bar but looking to "get 
away from the hoi polloL” 

Having dropped a shot at 
the third, he had a chance of a 
birdie at the fifth. The Greg 
Norman of Friday might even 
have been in with a shout for 

an eagle, but that was before 
his putter started misbehaving 
on Saturday afternoon. In¬ 
evitably, he missed the birdie 
from five feet Three more 
putts, three more nails in the 
coffin. 

He got his first birdie at the 
seventh, and missed a long 
putt for another at the short 
eighth. As the ball slid past the 
hole, one of his compatriots, a 
touch cynically, said: “Well, 
what do you know? Greg 
missed a putt” There are 
none so hard as those whose 
heroes are fallen. 

On the 342-yard 1 Oth, he hit 
a huge drive through the 
green, and was within breath¬ 
ing distance of an eagle with 
his chip back. A birdie was the 
merest of formalities. Sud¬ 
denly, the glint was back in the 
Norman eye. Suddenly, he 
had something to strive for 
again. 

He achieved one objective 
on the 13th, when a superb 
second shot left him eight feet 
from the pin. The red figures 
against his name were in 
double figures again, and on 
the next he added another, 
with his second birdie in 
succession from no more than 
two feet. He was back on the 
leader board. 

He dropped a shot at the 
Road Hole, but finished in the 
grand manner, with a putt of 
fully 20 feet on the last, to 
finish 11 under par. In the 
greater scheme of things, it 
might not have meant very 
much. For Greg Norman, the 
catharsis, at last, was over. 

YESTERDAY was always 
going to be difficult for Paul 
Broadhurst, simply because it 
was the day after the round 
before. 

No last day of an Open 
Championship can really be 
an anti-climax, especially 
when it is at St Andrews and 
you set off as the man in fifth 
place, having had to qualify. 
However, a third round of 63. 
by two strokes an Open record 
for the Old Course, is as 
difficult an act to follow as 
Pavarotti in Rome. 

Broadhurst, a modest man 
of the Midlands, who learned 
bis golf on Atherstone's nine- 
hole course in Warwickshire, 
celebrated with a couple of 
bottles of champagne with his 
family and friends but had to 
keep his wits about him for the 
last round. It was not one he 
will remember with particular 
affection, for it was a 74, two 
over par, but a total of 2S0, 
eight under, was good enough 
to give him a share of 12th 
place. 

“Paul would have been 
happy with a place in the top 
20 at the start of the week,” 
Malcolm, Broadhurst's father, 
said, suffering a little as his 
son had bunker trouble on the 
second nine and lost his 
chance of finishing in the top 
IQ. It was something Mal¬ 
colm, once a six-handicapper, 
could sympathise with di¬ 
rectly, for he remembered 
“being in 13 bunkers in 18 
holes one of the times I played 
here.” 

Now a 28-handicap mem¬ 
ber of the One-Armed Golfers' 
Association. Broadhurst se¬ 
nior, who lost his right arm in 
an industrial accident a few 
years ago, started Paul in the 
game with a cut-down club 
and watched him develop into 
a Warwickshire county player. 

an England international, a 
Lyiham Trophy winner, a 
European tour winner‘ and, 
now. an Open Championship 
course record holder. 

He will be able to add a 
silver replica of his scorecard 
to the silver medal he won for 
being leading amateur in the 
Open at Lytham two years 
ago, not a bad return for 
someone who has only played 
in the Championship three 
rimes and thought his career 
might be over only a few 
months ago. 

“1 had an operation for a 
trapped nerve in my left hand 
last September,” Broadhurst 
explained, “and it was very 
painful and took a long time to 
heaL At Christmas 1 was 
worried it was going to affect 
my career but I had an 
injection and the wrist has 
been fine ever since.” 

It, and he, bore up well 
yesterday, and birdies at the 
fifth and sixth took him to 12 
under, tied for third place with 
Peter Jacobsen and Payne 
Stewart. Broadhurst dropped 
a shot at the 9th where he gave 
his supporters, who included 
Lorraine Mansfield, his fian¬ 
cee, palpitations by putting his 
second shot in a greenside 
bunker well nigh surrounded 
by gorse bushes. 

Broadhurst drove the 10th, 
but three putted, and his Open 
became a little less magical 
when he drove into a bunker 
at the 13th and topped his 
second shot into a brute of the 
genre at the 14th, and had to 
play out backwards. He 
dropped shots at both holes 
and another went at the 17th 
but the memory of this Open 
will be with one young man 
for ever. From Athersione to 
St Andrews ... one golfer's 
magical mystery tour. 

FALDO IN THE MAJORS ) 
Event 

1987 

Place Rounds Total Par 

Open 
US PGA 

1 
T28 

6849-71-71 
73-73-77-74 

279 
297 

-5 
+9 

1088 
Masters T30 75-74-75-72 296 +8 
US Open 2 72-67-88-71 278 -8 

(tost ptay-oft) 

Open 
US PGA 

a 71-8988-71 279 -5 
T4 87-71-70-71 279 -5 

1989 
Masters. 1 88-73-77-65 

(won pay-off] 
283 * 

US Open TIB 68-72-73-72 285 +5 
Open 
US-PGA 

Til 71-71-70-69 261 -7 
T9 70-73-69-69 201 -7 

1990 
Masters 1 71-72-6069 278 •10 
US Open T3 72-72-8B-60 2B1 -7 
Open 1 67-85-87-71 270 -18 

LEADING WINNERS 

Taking stock: Payne Stewart lines up a shot at the Open Championship 

R and A remains club that 
everybody aspires to join 

Professional HO** only 
IB Jack Nfckbau(USqpm 1962,1967.1972,1980; Masters 1963.1965.1966,1972, 
1975.1988; US PGA1963 1971,1973.1975.1980: Open 1968,1070.1978). 
11 Walter Hagan (US Open 1914,1919; US PGA 1921,1924,1925.1928.1927; Open 
1922.1924.1KB, 1929). 
9 Ben Hogan (US PGA 1948.1948: US Open 1948.1950.1951.1953; Masters 1951. 
1953; Open 1953). 
9^Gary Ptojer (Open 1969.1988,1874;Masters 1981,1974,1978. US PGA 1962.1972: 

7 AmoW Palmer (Maewra 1958. I960,1962,1984; US Open I960: Open 1961.1982). 
7 Robert Tyre Jones (US Open 1923.1928.1929.1930: Open 1926.1927.1930). 
7 Harry Viwton (Open 1896.1B98.1999.1903.1911,1914; US Open 1900). 
7 Gene Serazen (US Open 1922.1932; US PGA 1322.1923,1933; Open 1932; Masters 
1935). 

Open contender. Baker-Finch progressing to third place yesterday 

KENNETH Kaunda. Denis 
Compton and Sean Connery 
might not, at first, be thought 
to have much in common. 
However the Zambian head of 
state, the English cricketer and 
bon viveur. and the Scottish 
007 retd. are bound together 
by a privilege afforded to few. 
they are members of the Royal 
and Ancient golf club of St 
Andrews. 

The R and A is probably the 
best club in the world, and 
certainly the one with the 
most clout being the ruling 
body of the game everywhere 
except United Slates and 
Mexico. 

It is the club everyone wants 
to join, for, as Michael 
Bonallack, the secretary of the 
venerable institution, said: 
“It's the premier club in the 
world. Anybody who has a 
great feeling for the game 
wants to be a member of the R 
and A. It's the tradition of the 
dub, the international fla¬ 
vour. We have members all 
over the world. Wherever you 
go in the world, you'll find a 
member of ihe R and A.” 

It is not expensive to join — 
at the moment the most it 
costs £144, plus valued added 
tax, per year — and if you ask a 
member of the R and A how to 

By Patricia Davies 

become a member, the in¬ 
evitable, if self-satisfied, reply 
is: "It's not difficult. You just 
need to be proposed and 
seconded by two members.” 

There are problems, of 
course, even if the member¬ 
ship committee, which meets 
about five times a year, allows 
your name to be pul in the 
candidates' book and even if 
letters of support from mem¬ 
bers flood in. With a limit of 
1.800 laid down in ihe club 
rules, you could almost die 
wailing for a place. Assuming 
all goes well, it takes 15 years 
to get in from the time your 
name is put up, and the 
wailing list which has been 
closed temporarily, stands at 
about 450 people. 

Essentially, you have to 
wait until somebody dies or 
resigns, and R and A members 
show a marked reluctance to 
do either. For example, even 
when he threw his clubs into 
the attic for good, Henry 
Longhurst remained a mem¬ 
ber of the R and A. 

The membership was last 
increased 40 or 50 years ago, 
according to Bonallack, and 
there are no plans to expand iL 
“We really can't get any more 
into club competitions,” 

Bonallack said. “As it is we 
have to play them over four 
days and we had over a third 
of the membership, nearly 
700, at our last autumn meet¬ 
ing. We can’t handle any more 
than that.” 

The only people specifically 
excluded by the rules from 
membership are professionals. 
There are, in fact, five of them 
able to wear the club tie. 
Arnold Palmer, Gene Sarazen, 
Kel Nagle, Peter Thomson 
and Jack Nicklaus are honor¬ 
ary members, as are the Dukes 
of Edinburgh and Kent. There 
are, however, no women. 
Now, why would that be? 

“Because nobody has ever 
been proposed and seconded.” 
Bonallack said reasonably, 
grinning hugely. “It doesn't 
say anything about not having 
them in the rules.” He was 
mildly nonplussed by foe 
thought of what would happen 
should one of his members 
undergo a sex change: “He 
might find difficulty in getting 
anybody to join him in foe 
locker room and perhaps we'd 
have to make a rule about 
skirts in the clubhouse, but 
knowing the R and A they'd 
probably pretend not to 
notice.” 

A place in 
elite is 

next goal 
NICK Faldo, the Open cham¬ 
pion. is chasing a place among 
the all-time greats who have 
captured major titles since the 
second world war. 

Only Jack Nicklaus's total of 
IB professional championships 
appears out of reach to the 
methodical, grimly-determined 
Englishman, whose victory at St 
Andrews puts him into the post¬ 
war top ten of major winners. 

With around six years at the 
top ahead of him. the objective 
orFaldo. aged 33, is to catch and 
possibly surpass the haul of nine 
majors won by golfing legends, 
Ben Hogan and Gary Player. 

Faldo, with four majors to his 
credit, moves alongside the 
American. Ray Floyd, in the roll 
of honour — and ahead of some 
illustrious names, including 
Henry Colton. Hale Irwin and 
Dr Cary Middlecoff. who all 
won three. 

In the short term, Faldo's 
target is to overtake his Euro¬ 
pean Ryder Cup colleague. Seve 
Ballesteros, who won the last of 
his five majors in the Open at 
Royal Lytham in 1988 when 
Faldo was third. 

Remarkably, in the three 
years it has taken Faldo to 
accumulate his quartet of titles, 
that win at Lytham is all the 
gifted Spaniard has to savour 
from the majors. 

Faldo needs one more major 
to equal the total of the Austra¬ 
lian, Peter Thomson, who won 
five British Opens. 

♦ ♦ # 

The England-India Test Series. Highlights every night from 8 till 10. 

The action starts on July 26th at 8.00pm on the Sports Channel, so make sure you’re 

not out. For rhe full picture on BSB 5 Channel TV, phone us free on 0800 800 200. 

5 CHANNEL TV 
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liters 
By Mitchell Putts 
GOLF CORRESPON DENT 

NICK Faldo won the 119th 
Open Championship at St 
Andrews yesterday and 
proved himself to be un¬ 
questionably the finest golfer 
of his generation. 

The Old Course'resounded 
to the ovation for Faldo as he 
walked' the 354 yards of the 
1 Sth fairway in triumph, ready 
for his name to be engraved on 
the silver claret jug for the 
second time. 

It was the most satisfying 
day of his outstanding career. 
Heisthe first Briton to win the 
most coveted prize in golf 
more than once since Henry 
Cotton. And he fulfilled his 
promise to himself on the eve 
of the championship: he 
wanted not only to win but to 
win with shots to spare, so that 
he could savour the at* 
mospbere of becoming the 
first British player to win at 
the home of golf since Dick 
Burton in 1939. 

By the time Faldo, with his 
Swedish caddie. Fanny 
Sunesson, at his side, had 
reached the green, he looked 
intoxicated by the emotion of 
Lhe moment, even if the best 
part of his round had been a 
sober experience. It was cer¬ 
tainly not the lap of honour 
that it might have been: 
Faldo's five-shot advantage at 
the star: of the final round was 
eroded at one stage to two, 
with Payne Stewart, Ian 
Woosnam and Craig Parry all 
contenders until the home¬ 
ward stretch found them all 
out. 

Find Faldo out it could not. 
He complied a final round of 
71 to win with an iS-under- 
par score of 370. five shots 
clear of Stewart and Mark 
McNulty, and fuel the feeling 
that he is the best British 
golfer of ail lime. To draw 
parallels with the likes of 
Harry Vardon and Cotton is 
to enter ticklish territory, al¬ 
though Faldo has set stan¬ 
dards by winning two Opens 
and two Masters in three 
year?. 

What is certain is that Faldo 
could become the first golfer 
in history to win the Masters. 
Open and US PGA Champ¬ 
ionship in one year. 

It makes i; ail the more 
frustrating that the US Open 
escaped his grasp last month 
in Chicago, where the putt 
which slipped past the hole at 
the 18th might ;n time be 
hailed as the one which cos: 
Faldo the grand slam of ail 
foe: major championships in 
one year. 

Ye; to have achieved ail he 
has already this year is evi¬ 
dence enough of his remark¬ 
able talenL The solitary 
successes of Max Faulkner 
{i 951}, Tony J3cklin (1969) 
and Sandy Lyle (1985) do 
much to explain the psycho¬ 
logical pitfalls and physical 
demands of winning the 
Open. 

Faldo won his second with a 
remarkable performance over 
four days with which he set a 
new 72-hole record for the 

Scots warm to 
Englishman 

who plays safe 
By David Miller 

WOULD you have done it him too, if not dramatically 

Relaxing at last die blinkered Nick Faldo finally allows himself to celebrate after winning the Open Championship at St Andrews yesterday 

THE OPEN Open at St Andrews and came 
within two shots of equalling 
the Championship record 
established by Tom Watson at 
Tumberry ia 1977. 

In effect he won the title on 
Saturday, when he drew clear 
five shots of his rivals, as the 
luckless Greg Norman re¬ 
treated. The last IS holes was 
still an examination of nerve 
as well as ability, and Faldo, 
cool and composed, remained 
steadfastly resilient 
throughout. 

ror the third time in four 
days he took five at the Road 
Hole, although by then even 
Faldo, whose blinkered ap¬ 
proach can be compared to 
that of Jack Nicklaus, bad 
permitted himself a smile as 
the thought of victory finally 
broke his concentration. 

Stewart following four bird¬ 
ies in the first 12 holes, would 
have placed Faldo under addi¬ 
tional pressure had he not 
found a bunker with an ap¬ 
proach to the 13th. There he 
lost his momentum and he 
dropped a shot at each of the 
last two holes to finish in a tie 
for second place on 275 with 
McNuity, whose 65 was the 
best score of the day. 

“There were some scary 

moments,” Faldo said. “1 
wasn't making putts and 
Payne was charging. He fortu¬ 
nately gave me breathing 
space and the five-footer I 
holed for a birdie at the 15th 
came at an important time.” 

Woosnam, too. had his 
chance when, with three bird¬ 
ies in succession from the 
ninth, he moved to within 
four shots of Faldo, but he 
succumbed to the 14th and 
dropped another shot at the 
Road Hole. The Welshman 
shared fourth place with Jodie 
Mudd (66), of the United 
States, on 276, with the 
Australians Ian Baker-Finch 
(73) and Norman (69) one 
stroke further adrift 

championship that he cele¬ 
brated his 33rd birthday. 

His single-mindedness 
matches that of Cotton. He 
has been accused of being 

million, is loose change com¬ 
pared to bis off-course earn¬ 
ings, estimated to be £6 
million a year. “I could pack 
the game in tomorrow and go 

surly, aloof, intense, some- trout fishing forthe rest of my 
times arrogant, and he has at without it affecting my 

ST ANDREWS 

Faldo is the genuine pro¬ 
fessional. determined and 
dedicated. He is not prepared 
to rest on his laurels, and it is 
fascinating to consider what 
lies ahead for him, since it was 
only on the eve of this 

times jeopardized his popular¬ 
ity by pursuing with some 
vigour both feme and fortune. 
He is simply consumed with 
the thought of a place in 
history and of people in time 
telling their grandchildren that 
they saw Nick Faldo play. 

The money no longer mat¬ 
ters. for even the first prize of 
£85,000 which he won yes¬ 
terday, to increase his career 
winnings to m excess of £3 

lifestyle,” Faldo said. 

Yet it should not be forgqt- 
ten that only five years ago 
financial security seemed only 
a dream. Indeed, he was 
locked in a nightmare as he 
applied himself to the task of 
remodelling his swing with 
David Leadbetter. Faldo lost 
his persona] confrontation 
with Sandy Lyle to become the 

any differently? With a lead of 
five shots overnight Nick 
Faldo, the Masters champion, 
played it safe for his second 
major of the year. He, and the 
crowd, had enjoyed the glory 
of the first three days. The 
final day was one for common 
sense. 

It was not a day. as Greg 
Norman had been suggesting 
for himself on Friday night all 
too fatefully, to get out there 
and go for it the next day. We 
know what happened to Nor¬ 
man on Saturday. Faldo set 
out to play the percentages, 
not to be extravagant Few do 
it so welt He may come to be 
regarded, by those better 
qualified to do so than I, as 
Britain's foremost golfer since 
Cotton. 

A famous former British 
Open champion from over¬ 
seas was saying to me a couple 
of days ago that he still thinks 
of Faldo as a mean compet¬ 
itor. But that seems to me 
unfair, given Faldo's sus¬ 
tained effort to change his 
image. Now, a huge Scots 
crowd warmed to him all the 
way round the course. They 
understood his mood well 
enough. They would have 
loved him to slaughter the 
course again, but they rec¬ 
ognised bis tactics; and re¬ 
spected him all the more for it. 

The applause as he marched 
down the first fairway was a 
true sporting welcome, a 
recognition of what he had 
done to the rest of the field 
over the first three days, and 
the cheers rose to a crescendo 
when he birdied from three 
feet to go 18 under. By the 
time he came to the legendary 
Road Hole, now 19 under, the 
acclaim was one of huge 
respect: sustained clapping 
rather than raucous cheering, 
by Scots for an Englishman. 

. He temporarily dis¬ 
appointed them. Suddenly, 
caution had crept over his 
shoulder and down into his 
hands. Having played safe 
with his second, securely situ¬ 
ated dear of the road bunkers, 
he was left with a long uphill- 
downhill putt. His first stroke 
was exceedingly short, he was 
short again on the second: 
only the fourth time he had 

so. As the pair walked off from 
the second tee. the crowd and 
television now abuzz after the 
opening hole and the cameras 
hastening to get to the lie of 
the second stroke, Baker- 
Finch muttered angrily; 
“There are supposed to be two 
people playing out here,” 
fending off jostling camera¬ 
men. By the seventh hole 
Baker-Finch was protesting 
about the profusion of bug- 
gies, charging about like 
dodgem cars and kicking up a 
dust that was getting behind 
his spectacles and into his 
eyes. 

Meanwhile, Faldo was con¬ 
ceding nothing, the way we 
had known it would be. even if 
he had dropped a shot at the 
fourth only to recover it 
immediately at the fifth. 
Standing on the 11th green, 
one of the few raised sections 
of this strip of ungainly dunes 
that would pass with hardly a 
tourist's glance were it not for 
120 years of history. Faldo 
turned between putts to gaze 
out towards the North Sea 
concentration. He was holding 
it together. It must not go 
wrong now. 

At the 316-yard twelfth he 
seemed to have an easy birdie 
but missed it, whereas Baker- 
Finch sank difficult putts to 
hold his par, clenched his fist 
and said to his caddie: “it's 
never loo late.” 

At the next hole Baker- 
Frnch was bunkered, played 
out marvellously to within a 
few feet only to miss the putt. 
Faldo had a partner as atten¬ 
tive as he to the demands of 
the course. 

The title was effectively 
sealed at the ISlh. Nestling his 
drive safely to the left, Fdldo 
drifted his second in on the 
wind and down the slope to 
within seven feel of the flag. 
As the crowd hushed under a 
dear blue sky, you could hear 
the waves pounding on the 
beach. He holed to go 19 
under, and nothing but a 
massive catastrophe at the 
17xh could now rob him of his 
second Open. 
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first British golfer to win the dipped a stro ke m four days. Disqualification 
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Faldo still driving higher 
By MITCHELL PLATTS 
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NICK Faldo realised a dream 
when he won the Open 
Championship at the home of 
golf. 

*Tve been very fortunate to 
win a green jacket at Augusta, 
but to win the Open at St 
Andrews is something quite 
special.” Faldo said. 

“It’s every golfer's dream. I 
thought half an hour after the 
US Open had got away from 
me on the last green four 
weeks ago that the thing to do 
now was to win the Open. I 
also dreamed I would come to 
the last with a four stroke lead. 

“I think what I've done over 
the last four seasons puis me 
up there with the best, but you 
can never relax if you want to 
stay there. You must keep 
driving yourself, working all 
the time. 

( NICK FALDO ) 

“1 was under pressure to¬ 
day. If I had lost it would have 
been a major blow out 1 was 
very nervous first thing in the 
morning and I was praying for 
tee off time to come. 

“The stomach was churn¬ 
ing. I had some lunch but I 
bad to force it down. I’m 

Bom; July 181957, Welwyn Garden 
City. 
Height: 6ft 3in. 
Weight 14st 7HS. 
Lives: Ascot wife. GiD: children, 
Natalie and Matthew. Awarded 
MBE1987. 
PROFESSIONAL CAREER: 1976. 
Rookie of the Year 1977. Tour¬ 
nament victorias: 1975: English 
Amateur championship. 1978: 
Colgate PGA championship. 1979: 
»CL tournament (South Africa). 
1980: Sun AIBance PGA champ¬ 
ionship. 1981: Sun Alliance PGA 
championship. 1982: Haig Whisky 
Tournament Players Championship. 
1983: Paco Rabanne French Open. 
Martini International. Car Care Ran 
International. Lawrence Batley 
International. Ebel Swiss Open. 
European Masters. 1984: Car Care 
Plan international, Sea Pines Her¬ 
itage (US). 1987: Open Champ¬ 
ionship, Peugeot Spanish Open. 
1988: Volvo Masters. Peugeot 
French Open. 1989: US Masters. 
Suntory World Match-Ray champ¬ 
ionship, Volvo PGA championship, 
DunhrU British Masters. Peugeot 
French Open. 1990: US Masters. 
Open Championship. 

happiest on the golf course not 
waiting around when the 
mind starts running wild. 

“Fanny Sunesson. ray cad¬ 
die, was great on the course. 

She motivates me and she 
sums talking about other 
things so that we stay relaxed. 
We've made few mistakes 
between us and that's the key. 
This is the ultimate prize, the 
one to savour.” 

Faldo will not play again 
until the US PGA Champ¬ 
ionship which starts at Shoal 
Creek, Alabama, on August 9. 

After each of the last four 
holes, as the crowd of more 
than 40,000 pressed ever 
closer. Faldo raised his arms 
in triumph. 

"It is wonderful to wio 
here.” he said afterwards.“At 
Muirfield I putit straight back 
down-again — this time I am 
going to hold iL” 

He won £85,000 and be¬ 
came only the second player in 
the last 18 years to win two 
majors in the same calendar 
year. 

Stewart, the biggest threat 
all day. bogeyed the 13th after 
driving into one of the trio of 
bunkers named the Coffins. 
Stewart had come within two 
shots of Faldo but that error 
put the margin back to 
three. 

That must seem an age 
away now, although not as 
distant as when, at the age of 
14, he was presented with his 
first half set of clubs by his 
parents. It was a junior set 
named, as chance would have 
it, St Andrews. 

formality: but cite hole out in 
front Payne Stewart, the dye- 
mixer's testing board, was 
pushing him, and as Faldo 
missed a birdie at the 12lh by 
inches, Stewart had closed to 
within two strokes. • • 

Baker-Finch was pushing 15sec. 

Yasustri Hashimoio. of Japan, 
crossed the finish line first; m 
2hr J5min 05sec in the Gold 
Coast Marathon but was dis¬ 
qualified for using a cyclist as 
his pacemaker in die finaT 
stages. The victory was awarded-, 
to AJan Carmen, of Austrahk' . 
who finished in 2hr L5mia:; jft 
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FINAL SCORES 

GB and he unless stated 
270 

N Faldo, 67. 65. 67,71 

275 
M McNulty (Zim), 74,68,68.65 
P Stewart (US), 68,68,68.71 

276 
J Mudd (US). 72. 66, 72.66 
I Woosnam, 68.69.70,69 

277 
G Norman (Aus). 66.66.76.69 
t Baker-Finch (Aus), 68,72,64,73 

279 
D Graham (Aus), 72, 71,70,66 
SPate (US), 70.68.72.69 
D Hammond (US). 70.71.68.70 
C Pavin (US), 71,69.68.71 

280 
V Singh (Fiji), 70.69, 72, 69 
R Gamez (US), 70,72,67.71 
T Simpson (US), 70. 69, 69, 72 
P Broadhurst, 74. 69, 63. 74 

281 
M Roe. 71.70,72,68 
S Jones (US), 72, 67. 72.70 
J-M CHazabal (Sp). 71,67.71.72 
A Lyle. 72,70,67.72 
P Jacobsen^US), 68,70,70.73 

282 
E Darcy (Bra), 71,71,72,68 
J Spence. 72,65,73.72 
C Parry (Aus), 68. 68, 69, 77 

283 
L Trevino (US), 69.70.73.71 
J Sluman (US). 72,70,70,71 
F Couples (US). 71,70. 70. 72 
C O Cormor Jr (Ere), 68,72, 71, 
72 . . 
J Rivero (Sp), 70,70,70,73 
N Price (Zim), 70.67.71,75 

284 

C Montgomerie, 72,69,74,73 
M O’Meara (US), 70,69,73,74 
P Fowler (Aus), 73,68,71,74 ■? 
P Azinger (US). 73, 68,68, 77V -' 

287 ‘ -•-;>> ■ 
H Irwin (US), 72,68,75,72 O - 

(USj. 66,73,73,73-- M Allen 
J Bland (SA] _ „ . . 71,72.72,72 - _4 
E Romero (Arg), 69,71,74,73V, 

jrty, 70, 7 
L Mize (US), 71.72.70.71 
M James, 73,69, 70,72 
M McCumber (US). 69.74,69,72 
G Powers (US). 74.69,89,72 
B Crenshaw (US), 74, 69, 68,73 
B Norton (US). 71, 72, 68, 73 
V Fernanda* (Arg), 72,67, 69,76 

285 
N Ozaki (Japan). 71.71,74.69 

‘ IS), 72.71, r 71,71 

Nobilo (NZ), 72. 67, 68, 74 

R Floyd (U: 
A North (US), 71. 71 i 7F 
D Cooper. 72,71, 69, 73 . • 
S Simpson (US), 73. 70. 69,73 
M fleW (US), 70,67,73. 75 
M Hidbert (US). 70,70,70,75 

286 . : 
8 Langer (WG). 74.69,75,68 

288 
M Clayton (Aus), 72; 71, 72,73'- -' 

(Can). 71 69.migi 
B McCaflister (US), 71, 68,75,74' 
D Mijovic (Can). 69. 74,71, 74:;: 
A Sorensen (Den), 70; 68.71.1®; 

289 
J Nickiaus{US|, 71,70,77,71 ’ 
P Baker. 73.68,75,73 
R Chapman, 72, 70, 74, 73 
M Poxon, 68, 72, 74, 75 
D Canipe (US). 72,70,69,78:? 

290 .• 
J Berendt (Arg), 75, 66,72. 77; 

291 ~v:r 
A Saavedra (Arg), 72,69,75,75^ 

292 
M Mackenzie. 70.71,76,75 -■ i*. > 

296 
J-M Cartizares (Sp). ?2. 70.78,76' 
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Venglos comes on highest recommendations 
I -- 

WITH an astonishing stroke of 
imagination, but one laced with 
risk, Doug EUis, the chairman of 
Aston Villa, has appointed Jozef 
Venglos, the manager of Czecho¬ 
slovakia at the World Cup finals, to 
become the first foreign coach to 
take charge of an English first 
division dub. 

Venglos, aged 54, a doctor of 
philosophy and an authority on 
international football, will succeed 
Graham Taylor, who has been 
released to manage England. 

Venglos signed a two-year agree¬ 
ment at Villa Park on Saturday 
before returning to Malta, where he 
is conducting a course that com¬ 
pletes his contract as the official 
instructor for Fife, the governing 
body of world football 

Villa's search for a successor to 
Taylor had been centred on Arthur 
Cox, of Derby County, Joe Jordan, 
of Bristol City, Gerry Francis, of 
Bristol Rovers, and David Pleat, of 
Leicester City: in each case, they 
were frustrated. 

So why did they turn to Venglos, 
who has no experience of English 
league football? Ellis said; “We 
have got the top man in Europe. He 
is simply the besL His knowledge of 
the English game and our players is 
quite unbelievable. 

He is an amicable man but has 
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CHRIS MOORE on Aston 
Villa signing a foreign coach 

an iron fist inside a velvet glove. He 
conies here on the highest recom¬ 
mendations and I am absolutely 
delighted we've got him. 

“From our point of view, we are 
looking a little further ahead than 
the end of our noses, because in 
1992 there is going to be freedom of 
contract for players on the Conti¬ 
nent without the present 
restrictions. 

"We believe clubs will be able to 
field up to three foreign players, so it 
must be a step in the right direction 
to bring in someone with Jozefs 
technical background and vast 
knowledge of the game abroad.” 

Ellis revealed that Bobby Robson, 
the former England manager, and 
his assistant, Don Howe, had both 
given Venglos “glowing references”. 
Ellis said: “They were among his 
pupils at Fife coaching seminars, 
and they highly recommended 
him ” 

During two spells as the Czecho¬ 
slovakia manager, Venglos had a 
record 76 internationals. He took 
them to the World Cup finals in 
Spain in 1982 - where they lost to 
England—and this summer in Italy, 
where they reached the quarter¬ 

finals before losing 1-0 to a penalty 
against the eventual-winners, West 
Germany. He also led Czecho¬ 
slovakia to first and third places in 
the 1976 and 1980 European 
championships. 

During his career as a midfield 
player, he had 11 years with Slovan 
Bratislava, winning .three league 
championship and three cup med¬ 
als. Venglos, who speaks four 
languages, was manager of the 
Portugese club. Sporting Lisbon 
between 1982 and 1984. he has also 
coached the Australian and Malay¬ 
sian national teams. 

He said at Villa Park on Saturday: 
“It's a great privilege for me to be 
coming to Aston Villa because [ 
have always held a very high regard 
for English fbotbalL I have been 
following English football for many 
years. I had experience as a player 
against English dubs many times 
and l know that football hext is not 
only a sport but some part of 
religion. 

“I feel good about working in 
England with your excellent players. 
They are tough professionals with 
great determination and sporting 
feelings.” 

Venglos added: “I'm particularly 
excited at the prospect of us playing 
the Czechoslovakian dub, Bauik 
Ostrava, in the first round of the 

last five years, and it wifr be to-the-, 
benefit of all countries wt - 
now that they’re back.” . 

Villa have already acquired a vn» 
for Venglos,. who plans to itiove in ■ 
on August 1, and they are swaim* 
confirmation from the Department 
of Employment over the granting# * 
a work permit. Ellis anticipates ao 
problems: r-r— - 

1%, 
\ 

^ be retaining the 
v*aa backroom coaching staff in1: 

TayIor» and be l*5 v 
requested a meeting with the pew 

Venglos: doctor in charge 

in 

tajongupthatoar. Ikn(5wlhat:: . 
yraham Taylor and his staff ditf an' : :. 
excellent-job for Aston Villa, anil f . 
«e no reason to change anything.: - vj 

IiSJ2?rei?ponairt *”■me to adapt s 
myself to the conditions here.” ■ 

• Venglos will be one of tfcfe-'S- 

——j-- ^ ^ °there are Osvakto ^■ 
nets’ Cup, marks the return of ' Ar^ntmian, at Swindon^v :' 
English clubs-to European com- and Danny Bergara, a ’ 

’ ’ 8wyan,atSioc^.c^:lr%^;-.. 

rSUS?’ . £60Q,000-raied ; sf 
Czechoslovakian WotM-Cup coal-' 
k«P^is set to join QueenVfSrk 

Uefe Cup. OF course, I know the 
club well and’ and am - looking 
forward to a very interesting tie.” 

The first ieg of the Villa-Ostrava 
cratch isat VtUa Park on September 
19. That: along with Manchester 
United’s entry into the Cup Win- 

petition for die first time since the 
Heysel disaster of 1985. 

Venglos.- said:' “It’s, been like 
having bread with no butter without 
the English dubs m Europe for the 

■ V. 


